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2Kaleidoscope: Women and Cinematic Change 
from the Silent Era to Now
Monica Dall’Asta and Victoria Duckett
A Collective Endeavor
This volume is a partial account of  the more than one hundred papers that were presented 
at the sixth Women and the Silent Screen conference, held in Bologna in 2010. Less than 
RQHWKLUGRI WKHSDSHUVGHOLYHUHGRQWKDWRFFDVLRQGLGÀQGWKHLUZD\LQWKLVSXEOLFDWLRQ7KLV
reduction is obviously due to the need to keep the editorial work within a manageable scale, 
DVZHOODVWRWKHZLVKWRRIIHUZLWKWKHKHOSRI DQHIÀFLHQWSHHUUHYLHZVHOHFWLRQSURFHVV
VRPHRI WKHEHVWVDPSOHVRI WKHUHFHQWLQWHUQDWLRQDOUHVHDUFKLQIHPLQLVWÀOPKLVWRULRJUDSK\
Yet these are not the only reasons. As with previous conferences, several more contributions 
WKDW ZHUH ÀUVW SUHVHQWHG LQ %RORJQD DUH EHLQJ GHYHORSHG E\ WKHLU DXWKRUV LQWR GLIIHUHQW
SXEOLFDWLRQSURMHFWV6RLQDZD\ZKDWLVPLVVLQJIURPWKLVSXEOLFDWLRQLVDVVLJQLÀFDQWRI WKH
richness and vitality of  our present collective research as the papers we have collected. 
We cannot speak of  our community without acknowledging the hard work and effort that 
KDVKHOSHGWRRSHQDQHZUHVHDUFKÀHOGZKLFKLVQRZDSSURDFKLQJDQXQSUHFHGHQWHGVWDJH
of  maturity. Beginning with the work of  Annette Förster and Eva Warth in Utrecht 1999, 
:RPHQ DQG WKH 6LOHQW 6FUHHQKDV EURXJKW IHPLQLVW ÀOPKLVWRULDQV WRJHWKHU IRU IRXUWHHQ
years. The conference was hosted in 2001 by Shelley Stamp and Amelie Hastie at the the 
University of  Santa Cruz; in 2004 by Rosanna Maule and Catherine Russell at the University 
RI 0RQWUHDOLQE\-RDQQH+HUVKÀHOGDQG3DWULFLD7RUUHV6DQ0DUWtQDWWKH8QLYHUVLW\RI 
*XDGDODMDUDDQGLQE\$VWULG6|GHUEHUJKDQG6RÀD%XOODWWKH8QLYHUVLW\RI 6WRFNKROP
:KLOHZHDUHZRUNLQJWRÀQDOL]HZLWKWKHLQYDOXDEOHKHOSRI /XFLD7UDOOLWKHHGLWRULDOZRUN
on this collection from the 2010 conference, organized in Bologna by Monica Dall’Asta and 
Cristina Jandelli, a new WSS event is scheduled in Melbourne (October 2013), hosted by 
Victoria Duckett and Jeanette Hoorn.
Researching Women in Silent Cinema: New Findings and Perspectives emerges in dialogue not 
only with previous conferences but with their related publications as well.1 That we can 
today issue this volume, supported by a board of  referees who have willingly and generously 
given their time and expertise, is testimony to the collegiality and community that WSS has 
fostered. We might articulate quite different interests, methods, and projects, but we certainly 
stand up together in support of  our shared endeavors. Our referees—Richard Abel, Kay 
Armatage, Janet Bergstrom, Giorgio Bertellini, Elaine Burrows, Vicki Callahan, Sumiko 
1 These include Bull and Söderbergh; Hastie and Stamp; Maule; Maule and Russell; Bean and Negra.
3Higashi, Sabine Lenk, Jill Matthews, David Mayer, Giuliana Muscio, Jacqueline Reich, Masha 
Salazkina, Matthew Solomon, Shelley Stamp, Virginia Wexman—deserve particular thanks 
for this.
In Researching Women in Silent Cinema \RX ZLOO ÀQG MXQLRU VFKRODUV ZULWLQJ DORQJVLGH
established Professors, people who transmit the excitement they discover in doing feminist 
ÀOPKLVWRU\DQGWKRVHZKRUHÁHFWRQLWDIWHUGHFDGHVRI UHVHDUFK,QWKLVFRQWH[WWKHWKUHH
invited articles that punctuate the anthology—Heide Schlüpmann’s “An Alliance Between 
History and Theory,” Christine Gledhill’s “An Ephemeral History: Women and Film Culture 
in the Silent Years,” and Jane Gaines’ “Wordlessness (to be Continued)”—give a sense of  
ZKDWLWPHDQVWRZULWHIHPLQLVWÀOPKLVWRU\IURPZLWKLQWKHKLVWRU\RI LWVGHYHORSPHQW(DFK
RI WKHVHVFKRODUVUHÁHFWQRWRQO\RQWKHZLGHYDULHW\RI GRFXPHQWDU\PDWHULDOVLQYROYHGLQ
WKHKLVWRULRJUDSKLFDOUHVHDUFKRQÀOPWKHÀOPVWKHPVHOYHVWKHWUDGHDQGIDQSUHVVGLIIHUHQW
types of  visual and paper archives, including the internet, and so on), but on the conceptual 
ERXQGDULHVWKDWVWLOOQHHGWREHGHFLSKHUHGFKDOOHQJHGDQGGHYHORSHGLQZRPHQ·VÀOPKLVWRU\
today. 
Used as prefaces to the three sections that form the volume (“Historical Images,” “Women 
and the Cultural Discourse on Film,” “Gender on Stage”), each of  these three articles reminds 
XVRI WKHQHHGWRMRLQWKHKLVWRU\RI ZRPHQ·VÀOPWRWKHSURFHVVRI LWVWKHRUHWLFDOUHÁHFWLRQ
While the papers that follow each keynote are joined to in loose thematic terms, we wish to 
emphasize that these are not commissioned essays. Our organization of  material was made 
a posteriori,WLVQRWSURSRVHGDVDÀ[HGJXLGH7KLVPD\EHREYLRXVIRURXUUHDGHUVZHZLVK
WRUHPLQGLWRQO\WRUHLWHUDWHWKHÁH[LEOHQDWXUHRI RXUVKDUHGHQGHDYRU
Three Essays on Indeterminacy, Fluidity, and Difference
All of  our three keynote articles are especially focused on the 1910s, sometimes moving 
discussion into the 1920s. In Schlüpmann’s opening essay, we return to what (following Eric 
de Kuyper) she calls the cinema’s “second era.” Schlüpmann argues that in this transitional 
period, located between the cinema of  attractions and narrative cinema proper, an important 
paradigm that deserves more attention is represented by the home (or, more precisely, by 
Simmel’s paradigm of  the Haus). Rather than see this as a site of  enclosure and entrapment 
for women, Schlüpmann suggests that the Haus is a fragmentary site of  perceptual play, whose 
IRUPDQGIXQFWLRQPHHWVLWVWHFKQLFDOUHDOL]DWLRQLQÀOP,QDUJXLQJIRUDSHUFHSWXDORYHUODS
EHWZHHQWKHSXEOLFDQGSULYDWHWKHLQVWLWXWLRQDODQGWKHSHUVRQDOÀOPDQGSHUFHSWLRQDVZHOO
as the theater and the home, Schlüpmann frees us from the strictures of  traditional models 
RI KLVWRU\7KHKRXVHWKHIHPDOHVSHFWDWRUWKHFLQHPDWKHDWHUDQGWKHÀOPDFWUHVVKHUVHOI 
are together enmeshed in a historical and theoretical paradigm that takes playful perception 
as we recognize it as the route to a feminist emancipation we can all identify with and enjoy 
today.
4In “An Ephemeral History: Women and British Cinema Culture in the Silent Era,” Christine 
Gledhill also returns to questions of  perception, albeit in a different way. Gledhill uses the 
%ULWLVK WUDGHQHZV DQG IDQSUHVVRI  WKHV DQGV WR FKDOOHQJH ´À[HG LGHRORJLFDO
PHDQLQJVDV WKHJRDORI ÀOPDQDO\VLVDQGÀ[HGVRFLDO LGHQWLWLHVDV WKHIRFXVRI VSHFWDWRU
UHVSRQVHµ,WLVLQGHWHUPLQDF\ÁXLGLW\DQGGLVFXUVLYLW\WKDWGULYHDQDO\VLVDQGWKDWLQGLFDWH
her critical and conceptual overlaps with the observations of  Schlüpmann. In a sense, she 
provides a historiographical model for the theory that Schlüpmann has put into place: 
Gledhill’s subtitles preface insightful vignettes that illustrate the “playful” and changing ways 
in which the British press allows us to rethink the relationships between gender, feminism, 
DQGWKHVLOHQWFLQHPD:KDW*OHGKLOOPDNHVPDQLIHVWLQKHUHVVD\LVWKHLPSRUWDQFHRI ÀOP
as an intermediary in the path for social change.
Jane Gaines explores what she calls “wordless mimesis” in her article on physical 
H[SUHVVLRQ LQHDUO\ÀOP/LNH6FKOSPDQQDQG*OHGKLOOKHUIRFXV LVRQWKH´VHFRQGHUDµ
RI ÀOPKLVWRU\*DLQHVIRFXVHVRQWKDWSHULRGRI WUDQVLWLRQZKHQ$VWD1LHOVHQZKRLVDOVR
Schlüpmann’s paradigmatic example of  the actress) gained fame in narrative cinema. Nielsen 
achieved global notoriety because of  the nuance and depth of  her gestural expression; it was 
her body that conveyed even the slightest intonation. Using Marc Bloch as the impetus for 
this discussion of  “wordless mimesis” in much the same way that Schlüpmann uses Simmel’s 
HausWRFRQVWUXFWDQDOWHUQDWHZD\WRFRQFHLYHRI ZRPHQ·VFRQWULEXWLRQWRHDUO\ÀOP*DLQHV
DUJXHV WKDW WKH WUDGLWLRQDO FHQWUDOLW\ DFFRUGHG WR ODQJXDJH WKHZRUG LQ ÀOP VWXGLHV KDV
prevented a thorough understanding of  both the female agency on screen and our own 
agency as spectators. Critiquing the cinema-as-language analogy, she contends that wordless 
mimesis is not “the antithesis of  erudite and cultivated speech” but a conceptual tool that 
LVQHFHVVDU\ WRRXU LQWHOOLJHQFHRI ÀOPKLVWRU\ WRGD\&LWLQJ6FKOSPDQQ LQThe Uncanny 
Gaze: The Drama of  Early German Cinema), Gaines claims that feminists must explore “the 
LQYROXQWDU\DQGJUDVSDEOHµOLJKWFRORUPRYHPHQWWKDWLVWKHÁXLGLW\DQGLQGHWHUPLQDF\
ZKLFKUHSUHVHQWWKHXQLTXHDVSHFWVRI ÀOPH[SUHVVLRQ
The intersections and overlaps between these three essays is certainly tied to the temporal 
period they explore. Yet the authors also make reference (implicit or explicit) to each other’s 
work in theoretical terms. Moreover, each author has rethought women’s contribution 
WRHDUO\ÀOP WKURXJK WKH OHQVRI  DNH\PDOH WKLQNHU6LPPHO LV LQYRNHG LQ6FKOSPDQQ·V
text, Raymond Williams and Bakhtin in Gledhill’s, and Bloch in Gaines’. Developing new 
feminist ideas, concepts, and paradigms that are not necessarily integral to these scholars’ 
original thought or aims, Schlüpmann, Gledhill and Gaines each demonstrate how we can 
use and develop ideas of  a given period without denying the originality of  our own. Gledhill 
puts this point succinctly when she states that “what the historical snapshot registers is 
not comprehensive explanation or fact but a way of  engaging with the acculturated gender 
imaginaries of  the past in order to repose our own questions.” 
5Unknown amateur camera operator.
6Touring the World
Schlüpmann, Gledhill and Gaines’s research is both national and global: comprehensive 
FULWLFDOSDUDGLJPVDUHRIIHUHGWKDWDUHWKHQGLVFXVVHGLQWHUPVRI WKHLUQDWLRQDOVSHFLÀFLW\6R
WRRZLWKWKHSDSHUVLQFOXGHGLQRXUWKUHHVHFWLRQV(DFKFRQÀUPRXUH[SDQGLQJDZDUHQHVV
of  nationhood, pushing discussion into a number of  regions and cinematic practices that 
:HVWHUQÀOPKLVWRULRJUDSK\KDVWUDGLWLRQDOO\QHJOHFWHG:HUHDGZLWKLQWHUHVWWKHZRUNRI 
Qin Xiqing, “Pearl White and the New Female Image in Chinese Early Silent Cinema,” who 
argues that Chinese culture not only absorbed the American serial queens of  the 1910s 
DQGHDUO\VEXWSURGXFHGLWVRZQÀOPVWKDWWRRN3HDUO:KLWHDVDQLQVSLUDWLRQDQGD
model for a new female image on screen. In Donna Casella’s “Women and Nationalism in 
Indigenous Irish Filmmaking of  the Silent Period,” we are instead reminded that national 
cinemas may provide us with false records: active in the struggle for self-determination in 
,UHODQGZRPHQ KDYH EHHQ UHPRYHG IURP WKH ÀOPV FHOHEUDWLQJ WKH QDWLRQDO KLVWRU\ WKH\
KHOSHGWRIRUJH0DUN*DUUHWW&RRSHUH[SORUHVQRWMXVWDPDUJLQDOL]HGJHQUHRI ÀOPWKH
DPDWHXUWUDYHORJVÀOPEXWDSDLURI VLVWHUVZKRVHÀOPVZHUHÀUVWVKRWRQDURXQG
the-world steamship package tour. In his article “Archive, Theater, Ship: The Phelps Sisters 
)LOPWKH:RUOGµ&RRSHUFOHYHUO\UDLVHVTXHVWLRQVDERXWWKHDUFKLYHKLVWRU\ÀOPDQGWUDYHO
positing these women as producers of  a heterotopian archive that we can unpack today. 
From National Cinemas to Comparative Histories
1DWLRQDOFLQHPDVGRQRWRQO\H[SRVHZRPHQ·VJOREDOFRQWULEXWLRQWRÀOPWKH\DOVRH[SRVH
WKHFRPSRVLWHQDWXUHRI ZRPHQ·VHQJDJHPHQWZLWKÀOP:HUHDGDERXWQDWLRQDOFLQHPDV
yet in fact we learn about an array of  other subjects. There is the birth control campaign in 
the United States (Martin F. Norden’s “Alice Guy Blaché, Rose Pastor Stokes, and the Birth 
Control Film That Never Was” and Veronica Pravadelli’s “Lois Weber’s Uneasy Progressive 
Politics: The Articulation of  Class and Gender in Where Are My Children?”), immigration 
control in America (Mark Lynn Anderson “Her Reputation Precedes Her, or the Impossible 
Films of  Vera, Countess of  Cathcart”), the feminist movement in Russia (Dunja Dogo, 
“The Image of  a Revolutionist: Vera Figner in The Fall of  the Romanov Dynasty”), Third Reich 
propaganda in Germany (Margaret Hennefeld, “The Politics of  Hyper-Visibility in Leni 
Riefenstahl’s The Blue Light”), the condition of  women workers in Italy (Federico Pierotti, 
“Coloring the Figures. Women’s Labor in the Early Italian Film Industry”), the impact of  the 
*UHDW:DURQZRPHQLQ%ULWLVKFRPHG\ÀOP/DUDLQH3RUWHU “A Lass and a Lack? Women 
in British Silent Comedy”) and a discussion of  the connections between cinema’s history 
and urban development in Brazil (Luciana Corrêa de Araújo’s “Movie Prologues: Cinema, 
Theater and Female Types on Stage at Cinelândia, Rio de Janeiro”).
:HWRXU WKHZRUOGDQGZH WRXUZRPHQ·VFKDQJLQJ UHODWLRQVKLS WRÀOP,W·VDQH[FLWLQJ
journey that also provides us with insights in different comparative histories. These include 
7First Lady Helen Taft, behind the camera, with silent movie star May Allison, around 1910.
 Bain News Service, Public Domain, Wikimedia Commons. 
the comparison between British actress Elsa Lanchester and Russian actress Alexandra 
Khokhlova in Amy Sargeant’s “However Odd—Elsa Lanchester!” Other articles compare the 
history of  cinema to national history (Casella), to media history (Mary Desjardins, “Fading 
Stars and the Ruined Commodity form: Star Discourses of  Loss in Fan Magazines, 1914-
29”), to the history of  opera (Elena Mosconi, “Silent Singers: The Legacy of  Opera and 
Female Stars in Early Italian Cinema”), and to the history of  intermedial exchange (Victoria 
Duckett, “The ‘Voix d’or’ on Silent Film: The Case of  Sarah Bernhardt”). In Annette 
Förster’s “A Pendulum of  Performances: Asta Nielsen on Stage and Screen,” comparison 
instead gives way to exchange: we learn that Asta Nielsen’s stage performances impacted her 
screen acting just as her screen acting later motivated her return to the live stage. Implicating 
two traditionally separate histories in each other’s development, Förster suggests that by the 
late 1920s we can establish not just the impact that the theatrical actress had on the screen, 
EXWWKHLQÁXHQFHWKDWÀOPDFWLQJKDGRQJHVWXUHVDQGOLYHSHUIRUPDQFHV
8Voyages to the In-between
Just as the essays in this collection emerge from different national and comparative 
histories, so too do they make it clear that we are dealing, in one way or another, with the 
same sense of  historical indeterminacy that weaves its way through the work of  our three 
invited essays. For some scholars, it is the awareness of  an indeterminate gap that motivates 
historical research itself. “How exactly has this process of  disappearance and oblivion taken 
SODFH"µ DVNV $QVMH %HXVHNRP H[SORULQJ WKH XQGRFXPHQWHG FDUHHU RI 'XWFK ÀOP FULWLF
Elisabeth de Roos (“Getting Forgotten: Film Critic Elisabeth de Roos and Dutch Culture 
before World War II”). Faced with the historic absence of  de Roos, Beusekom begins to 
write her back into history, using in her task the biographies of  de Roos’s better documented 
male companion (Eddy du Perron) and friends (Menno ter Braak). In a similar manner, Luca 
0D]]HLLQYHVWLJDWHVWKHDEVHQFHRI WKHIHPDOHFLQHSKLOHLQPRGHOVRI HDUO\ÀOPVSHFWDWRUVKLS
Rediscovering the unrecognized, yet extremely brilliant work of  Angelina Buracci, a young 
,WDOLDQIHPLQLVWSHGDJRJXHKHZULWHVWKHIHPDOHFLQHSKLOHEDFNLQWRHDUO\,WDOLDQÀOPKLVWRU\
In Kristen Anderson Wagner’s paper, “Silent Comediennes and ‘The Tragedy of  Being 
)XQQ\·µWKHDZDUHQHVVRI ÀOPKLVWRU\·VLQGHWHUPLQDWHQDWXUHLVLOOXVWUDWHGWKURXJKWKHÀJXUH
RI  WKHFRPHGLHQQH&KDOOHQJLQJ WUDGLWLRQDOGHÀQLWLRQVRI  IHPLQLQLW\:DJQHUH[SRVHV WKH
contradictions and complexities that surround women’s performance of  comedy in early 
VLOHQWÀOP,Q$QQH0RUH\·V´6FKRRORI 6FDQGDO$OLFH'XHU0LOOHU6FDQGDODQGWKH1HZ
Woman,” we are introduced to a female author who used scandal as a liberatory and feminist 
tool. Morey demonstrates that women’s erotic freedom and self-knowledge can be unearthed 
through narratives that have indeterminacy written strategically into them. Finally, in Claus 
Tieber’s “Mary Pickford as written by Frances Marion” we are reminded that Pickford is “a 
FRPSRVLWHRI WKHPXOWLSOHLGHQWLWLHVVKHDVVXPHGERWKRQDQGRII WKHVFUHHQµ,WLVWKHÁXLGLW\
RI KHUFKDUDFWHUVDQGLGHQWLWLHVRQVFUHHQWKDWFRQÀUPKHULQGHWHUPLQDF\DQGWKURXJKWKLV
her “modernity.”
Mixing Materials 
7KHUDQJHRI UHVRXUFHVXVHGWRH[SORUHZRPHQ·VÀOPKLVWRULHVLQGLFDWHDQRWKHUZD\LQ
which we might speak of  indeterminacy. Our articles harness a rich variety of  materials in 
their analyses: we encounter home movies, letters, advertisements, early sound recordings, 
RUDO KLVWRULHV DVZHOO DV GLJLWDO ÀOHV )RU LQVWDQFH -RDQQD 6FKPHUW] LQ ´7KH/HDWULFH -R\
Bob: The Clinging Vine and Gender’s Cutting Edge,” examines the stage to screen transition 
of  The Clinging Vine using archival research, interview transcripts and notes from Kevin 
Brownlow’s Hollywood television series, conversations with actress Leatrice Joy’s daughter, 
as well as resources from the Leatrice Joy Gilbert Fountain. In Victoria Paranyuk’s “Riding 
Horses, Writing Stories: Josephine Rector’s Career at Western Essanay” we learn about three 
years of  Rector’s career in the motion picture industry as both a scenario writer and an 
9actress through contemporary newspaper accounts, trade press, fan magazines and other 
W\SHVRI PDWHULDOUHODWHGWRWKH(VVDQD\)LOP0DQXIDFWXULQJ&RPSDQ\DQGWKHÀJXUHV5HFWRU
ZDVFORVHO\DIÀOLDWHGZLWK)LQDOO\$QNH%URZHUV·V´ ,I ,W:RUNHGIRU0DU\«0DU\3LFNIRUG·V
‘Daily Talks’ with the Fans” concentrates on just two years of  Pickford’s newspaper column. 
Browers expands her argument to include nineteenth century discourses and rhetorical 
traditions, such as those represented by conduct books and sentimental Victorian literature. 
6KHLQGLFDWHVWKDWWKHUHODWLRQVKLSEHWZHHQDÀOPVWDUDQGKHUIDQVZDVLPSDFWHGE\VRXUFHV
WKDWZHZRXOGQRWKDELWXDOO\DVVRFLDWHZLWKWKHHPHUJHQFHRI ÀOP
Women workers at Pathé Color printing room.  
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Conclusion: Towards an Alliance Between History and Theory
Schlüpmann’s alliance between history and theory is at once modest and ambitious. On 
the one hand, she is focusing on German bourgeois society at the opening of  the twentieth 
FHQWXU\VKHLVVSHDNLQJWRWKHÀOPVRI $VWD1LHOVHQDQGVKHLVGLVFXVVLQJVSDFHVDQGWKLQJV
we all presume to know: the home, the cinema theater, our own response as women to images 
on screen. On the other hand, and more poignantly, Schlüpmann is challenging perception 
LWVHOI6KHLVDVNLQJWKDWZHUHFRQVLGHUWKHZD\ZHVHHVLOHQWÀOPSOD\ZLWKLWUHDOL]HLWERWK
as a history and (above all) as a way of  being in the world. As she explains, the coincidence 
between the emergence of  narrative cinema, the female actress on screen, and our own 
agency as women who negotiate public and private spaces, can not be taken for granted. 
At the same time, the investigation into the second époqueRI ÀOPKLVWRU\WKDWFRQVWLWXWHVWKH
subject of  so many papers in this collection still provides powerful hints for us to interrogate 
RXURZQSODFHLQ´GRLQJZRPHQ·VÀOPKLVWRU\µ2 This point needs to be emphasized, since 
WKHWUDQVLWLRQDO\HDUVRI VLOHQWFLQHPDKDYHWUDGLWLRQDOO\EHHQVHHQDVDQXQGHÀQHGRUDJDLQ
indeterminate period toward the development of  cinema proper. However, this is also a 
time when women’s agency appears more visible both on and off  screen, as many papers 
published under “Historical Images” make especially clear. This is certainly the reason why in 
Researching Women in Silent Cinema this period emerges as such a rich ground of  inquiry, which 
extends in each and every direction, and even as our crucial theoretical and historical resting 
point. As Jennifer Bean has already indicated, our research into these years, and our shared 
refusal “to toe the 1917 line” as the breaking point between early cinema and cinematic 
FODVVLFLVPLVFDXVLQJVRPHWURXEOHLQWRWKHHVWDEOLVKHGSDUDGLJPVRI VLOHQWÀOPKLVWRU\%HDQ
8).
However, there is another major reason why we all seem to recognize the 1910s as such 
DQ LPSRUWDQWPRPHQWIRUZRPHQ·VÀOPKLVWRULRJUDSK\7KLV LV WKH WLPHWKDWVDZWKHULVH
of  our collective emancipation, yet it contains within it our collective conservatism. Our 
challenge today is to join both histories in discussion and research. Can we do this? Authors 
have proposed tentative paths forward, indicating that the sources we read are implicated in 
this process of  re-thinking history and our place in it. We would do well to remember this, 
SDUWLFXODUO\ZKHQZHZDWFKHDUO\ÀOP,WLVWKHKLVWRU\RI FLQHPDWLFSUDFWLFHDQGQRWRQO\
the discourse it devolved, that saw our emancipation. The indeterminacy that so many of  
XVH[KLELWLQRXUDUWLFOHVLVSHUKDSVHYLGHQFHRI WKLV7KDWLVLQGHWHUPLQDF\ÁXLGLW\DQG
contingency might just be other ways of  expressing our historical emancipation.
2 To quote the title of  a forthcoming publication edited by Christine Gledhill’s and Julia Knight, offering papers 
presented at the Doing Women’s Film History conference held at the University of  Sunderland, UK, in 2011.
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abstract 7KH UHGLVFRYHU\ RI  WKH HDUO\ FLQHPD LQ WKH V EURXJKW DERXW D FKDQJH LQ ÀOP
historiography that the women’s movement had in essence already proposed in the 1970s. At the 
WLPH DW LVVXHKHUHZHUHQRWRQO\ZRPHQGLUHFWRUV IRUJRWWHQE\ÀOPKLVWRULRJUDSK\EXW DOVR WKH
YDULHGDQGSULPDULO\DQRQ\PRXVJURXSRI ZRPHQZRUNLQJLQWKHUHDOPVWKDWFODVVLFDOÀOPKLVWRU\
GLGQRWUHJLVWHUWKRVHZRUNLQJLQÀOPODERUDWRULHVLQÀOPFRORULQJDVÀOPHGLWRUVRQWKHVFUHHQSOD\
and (not least) as actresses, something that is not identical with the function of  stars, shaped by men. 
8VLQJWKHÀJXUHRI WKHDFWUHVVDQG$VWD1LHOVHQLQSDUWLFXODUDQGFRQFHQWUDWLQJRQWKHFLQHPDRI 
the seconde époque, this paper explores women’s liberation from male domination. It argues that the 
actress places the reality of  perceptual play in a public space. Thanks to her, a form of  communal life 
that the women formed in and with the home is freed from the walls of  the private.
An Alliance Between History and Theory1
Heide Schlüpmann
 1
How New is the New Film History? 
7KH UHGLVFRYHU\ RI  WKH HDUO\ FLQHPD LQ WKH V EURXJKW DERXW D FKDQJH LQ ÀOP
historiography that the women’s movement had in essence already proposed in the 1970s. 
$WWKHWLPHDWLVVXHKHUHZHUHQRWRQO\ZRPHQGLUHFWRUVIRUJRWWHQE\ÀOPKLVWRULRJUDSK\
but also the varied and primarily anonymous group of  women working in the realms that 
FODVVLFDOÀOPKLVWRU\GLGQRWUHJLVWHUWKRVHZRUNLQJLQÀOPODERUDWRULHVLQÀOPFRORULQJDV
ÀOPHGLWRUVRQWKHVFUHHQSOD\DQGQRWOHDVWDVDFWUHVVHVVRPHWKLQJWKDWLVQRWLGHQWLFDOZLWK
the function of  stars, shaped by men. But most of  all, this was about the audience: it was 
DERXWÀOPUHFHSWLRQE\DQDPHOHVVPDVVRI ZRPHQLQUHODWLRQVKLSWRDSURGXFWLRQSURFHVV
ZKHUHQDPHGPHQKHOGWKHUHLQV7KHRWKHUÀOPKLVWRULRJUDSK\SURSRVHGDWWKHWLPHWRGD\
DSSHDUVWRÀQGLWVHOI VXEVXPHGLQWKHQHZÀOPKLVWRU\IRULWWRRH[SDQGVWKHOLPLWHGVFRSH
RI ÀOPKLVWRU\EH\RQGZRUNVDQGGLUHFWRUVVWDUVDQGSURGXFHUV$OOWKHVDPHLWLVFOHDUO\VWLOO
necessary to hold sessions on “women and the silent screen.”
An Alliance of  Theory with History: Which Theory? 
7KHQHZÀOPKLVWRU\ZDQWV WRGRPRUH WKDQH[SDQG WKH IRUPHUÀHOGRI ÀOPKLVWRU\
7KHGLVFRYHU\RI WKHHDUO\FLQHPDKDVFKDQJHGRXUQRWLRQRI ZKDWÀOPDQGZKDWFLQHPD
is. In particular, it has lead to an awareness of  the link between theory and history and 
“historicizing” theory. This close link between theory and history, the alliance that developed 
LQ WKH FRXUVH RI  QHZ ÀOP KLVWRU\ LV HPSKDVL]HG DV RQH RI  LWV PDLQ FKDUDFWHULVWLFV E\
Gaudréault in his book Cinéma et attraction: pour une nouvelle histoire du cinématographe [cinema of  
1 English translation by Brian Currid. 
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DWWUDFWLRQVDQHZKLVWRU\RI FLQHPD@.
But the alliance with feminist theory plays no role here, nor is it to be found in Thomas 
(OVDVVHU·VH[SORUDWLRQRI DQHZÀOPKLVWRU\
In contrast, both speak of  how 1970s theories critical of  Hollywood—such as those of  
Jean-Louis Comolli and Jean-Louis Baudry (“Ideological Effects of  the Cinematic Apparatus”; 
“The Apparatus: Metapsichological Approaches”)—contributed decisively to the new focus 
on the otherness of  the early cinema. In this account, it was with their support that the 
QHZÀOPKLVWRU\EHJDQ,QFRQWUDVWQRPHQWLRQLVPDGHRI IHPLQLVWWKHRULVWVVXFKDV/DXUD
Mulvey or Claire Johnston. Nor is mention made of  the works of  Judith Mayne or Miriam 
Hansen (Babel and Babylon) from the 1980s. Of  course these women equally contributed to 
the discovery of  and research on this early, other cinema.
&RQYHUVHO\ XQGHU WKH LQÁXHQFH RI  KLVWRULFDO GLVFRYHULHV WKHRU\³LQFOXGLQJ IHPLQLVW
WKHRU\³KDVDOVRFKDQJHG7KHROGSV\FKRDQDO\WLFVHPLRWLFRUDSSDUDWXVSDUDGLJPVRI ÀOP
VWXGLHVZHUHUHSODFHGE\WKLQNLQJDERXWDQGFRQFHSWXDOL]LQJÀOPLQKLVWRULFDOGLPHQVLRQV
+HUHLQSDUWLFXODUWKHQHZÀOPKLVWRU\PXVWUHVSRQGWRWKHTXHVWLRQRI ZKLFKKLVWRU\LV
given attention. 
Those who propose a view of  the early cinema as a cinema of  attractions almost always 
tended to limit this cinema to the cinema before 1907, seeing everything that follows as 
DOUHDG\ SDUW RI  WKH WUDQVLWLRQ SURFHVV WR QDUUDWLYH +ROO\ZRRG ÀOP 7KLV YLHZ ZDV DOVR
DGRSWHGE\DQGODUJHE\IHPLQLVWÀOPUHVHDUFK+RZHYHU LW LVSUREOHPDWLF7KLVEHFRPHV
clearer when Gaudréault in his recent book takes up a theoretical reconstitution of  the early 
cinema’s historiography. For here, a zone of  transition is eliminated in favor of  a dichotomy. 
7KLVFUHDWHVDGLYLVLRQEHWZHHQDSHULRGRI WKHFLQHPDWRJUDSKLFZLWKRXWFLQHPDDQGDÀOP
history dominated by the institution of  the cinema. 
But the phase of  transition is quite interesting from a feminist perspective. It was here 
WKDWZRPHQLQFUHDVLQJO\IRXQGWKHLUZD\WRÀOPDQGWKHFLQHPDERWKDVDFWUHVVHVDQGDVD
mass audience. In her introduction to A Feminist Reader in Early Cinema, Jennifer Bean is far 
IURPSXULVWLFWHPSRUDOGHPDUFDWLRQVRUDGLFKRWRPL]LQJÀOPKLVWRU\ÀQGLQJWKDWWKH´HDUO\
cinema,” when used as a feminist critical category and not just as a means of  periodization, 
can open the door for research even beyond the 1910s. As she explains, early cinema becomes 
“more or less coextensive” (Bean 8)2 with the silent cinema. And the transition, the multiple 
transitions, in a given period of  time thus become the actual object of  research for early 
cinema. 
The Intermediate
In contrast to a dichotomous thinking about a theory of  the early cinema, I would like to 
2 See also: “it is clear, that contemporary feminism has much to gain by troubling the period break between 
early cinema and cinematic classicism, by refusing to toe the 1917 line” (Bean 8).
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take a position for the “intermediate,” a time between the “cinema of  attractions” and the 
VLOHQWÀOPRI WKHV7KLVDOORZVXVWRJURXQGWKHFULWLFDOFDWHJRU\RI WKHHDUO\FLQHPD
once again in historical terms. Here, I am adopting Eric de Kuyper’s suggested periodization. 
He proposes alongside the cinema du premier temps>HDUO\FLQHPD@Dcinema de la seconde époque [a 
VHFRQGHUDFLQHPD@WKDWHQFRPSDVVHVWKHV7KLVDOORZVXVWRIRFXVRQDSKDVHEHWZHHQ
WKH´FLQHPDRI DWWUDFWLRQVµDQGWKHQDUUDWLYHFLQHPDHYHQWKDWRI WKHVLOHQWÀOP,ZRXOG
like to call it the epoqueRI WKH´6SLHOÀOPNLQRµ³ZKLFKLVQRW´IHDWXUHÀOPFLQHPDµEXWWKH
then used notion “photoplay” comes near to it—and present a few theoretical considerations 
DERXWLW0\WKRXJKWVGHYHORSHG³DV\RXZLOOVHH³LQSDUWLFXODUIURPP\ZRUNRQWKHÀOPV
of  Asta Nielsen. Abstracting from this research implies that Nielsen is only a mirror of  
the cinema of  the 1910s, a special phenomenon in which its emanations are bundled and 
UHÁHFWHG
'LVFRYHULHV LQ ÀOP KLVWRU\ DQG WKHLU WKHRUL]DWLRQ DUH³DW OHDVW LI  WKH\ VXFFHVVIXOO\
establish themselves—always shaped by contemporary interests. The cinema of  attractions 
FRUUHVSRQGHG WR WKH SRSXODULW\ RI  WKH EORFNEXVWHU VSHFWDFOH DQGÀOP VWXGLHV· LQWHUHVW LQ
WKHP*DXGUpDXOW·VPRUHUHFHQWGLVWLQFWLRQEHWZHHQDÀOPEHIRUHFLQHPDDQGFLQHPDÀOP
DOVRÀQGVDQHFKRLQWKHFXUUHQWWUHQGWKDWÀOPLVLQFUHDVLQJO\OHDYLQJWKHFLQHPDGLYHUVLI\LQJ
LQWHUPVRI PHGLDDQGVSDFH7KH LQWHUHVW LQWKH´LQWHUPHGLDWHSKDVHµRI ÀOPKLVWRU\ LQ
turn, the phase of  the formation of  cinema, corresponds to current efforts to preserve 
WKHFRKHVLRQRI ÀOPZLWKFLQHPDDQG LQVRGRLQJ WRHPSKDVL]H LWVQRQLGHQWLW\ZLWK WKH
institution formed by economic and power interests. 
Cinema Theory
For me—and not only for me—the discovery of  the early cinema provided an impulse 
WRPRYHIURPWKHWKHRU\RI ÀOPWRDWKHRU\RI WKHFLQHPD,QVRGRLQJIHPLQLVP·VV
critique of  the Hollywood cinema seemed a strong motivation. The more I concerned 
P\VHOI ZLWKWKHFLQHPDRI WKHVLQ:LOKHOPLQLDQ*HUPDQ\LQLWVÀOPVDQGDOVRLQWKH
EHJLQQLQJVRUSULRUIRUPVRI ÀOPFULWLTXHRUWKHRU\WKHPRUHLWEHFDPHFOHDUWRPHWKDW
women constitutively participated in the emergence of  the cinema. As subjects. It was also 
clear that this participation found no echo in the press—or if  it did, it was a negative one. 
7KHSUHKLVWRU\RI ÀOPWKHRU\FRQWDLQVDUHSUHVVLRQ,WPDQLIHVWHGLWVHOI ODWHUDVDEVWUDFWLRQ
RI ÀOPIURPWKHFLQHPDDQGIURPWKHPDVVDXGLHQFH5HFDOOLQJWKHGLYLVLRQEHWZHHQWKH
audience and the public of  the press demanded a revision of  the history of  theory in terms 
of  a theory of  the cinema. For cinema theorists, the cinema could no longer be subsumed 
under the theoretical concept of  a public institution. From my own experience, and with an 
eye on the 1910s, it proved to be an intermediate factor, a mediation between publicity and 
intimacy. There is, I would like to argue, a movement of  emancipation concealed here. 
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Paradigms and the Paradigm of  the “Haus” 
I picked up Gaudréault’s Pour une nouvelle histoire du cinematographe with great interest, in 
WKHKRSHRI ÀQGLQJWKHRUHWLFDODSSURDFKHVUHÁHFWLRQVRQDÀOPDQGFLQHPDKLVWRULRJUDSK\
that take the special characteristics of  early cinema as their starting point. On the one hand 
disappointed, it also inspired me to present my own view of  the matter. One such inspiration 
was his reference to cultural paradigms and series. Gaudréault subsumes the early cinema 
in the paradigm of  the stage spectacle, and accordingly places it in the series variety, circus, 
VKDGRZSOD\SDQWRPLPHHWF)RUODWHUÀOPKLVWRU\WKHSDUDGLJPRI WKHcinema institutionnel 
>LQVWLWXWLRQDOFLQHPD@DSSOLHV ,W LV DSSDUHQW WKDWKHUHRQO\SXEOLFFXOWXUDOSKHQRPHQDDUH
considered paradigmatic. 
I would suggest considering the paradigm of  a culture of  the private and the intimate when 
looking at the cinema of  the “second era.” Adopting a concept that was then contemporary, 
it could be called the paradigm of  the “Haus,” the (bourgeois) home. In the early twentieth 
century, Georg Simmel was concerned with the question of  female culture, inspired by the 
women’s movement and the two emancipated women close to him. He recognized that women 
were indeed capable of  all the cultural production that was developed by men and had been 
GRPLQDWHGE\WKHPXSXQWLOWKDWSRLQW)XUWKHUPRUHKHSRVHGWKHTXHVWLRQRI DVSHFLÀFDOO\
female culture. He considered two phenomena. The one was the Haus, understood as a 
creation of  collective experience, a life sphere and an atmosphere, through which women 
FRXOGJDLQLQÁXHQFHRYHUWKHLUKXVEDQGV,SUHIHUWRXVHLQWKHIROORZLQJ´+DXVµEHFDXVH
“home” has a slightly different meaning). Simmel saw the other in the actress, something I 
will return to later. 
It seems plausible to conceive of  the cinema of  the 1910s within the paradigm of  the 
feminine culture of  the Haus. The cinema buildings, “houses,” that emerged at the time 
were not products of  feudalism or the nation-state like the theater, they weren’t “people’s 
stages” and they set themselves decisively apart from the sphere of  showmen. At issue were 
spaces run by private male individuals that nevertheless found public interest. These spaces 
UHTXLUHGZRPHQ WRÀOO WKHPZLWK OLIH IRU WKHLUPHUH HFRQRPLFYLDELOLW\:LWKRXW DPDVV
female audience, men would not have spent their time in the cinema, or (for many reasons) 
they would have spent much less time there. There is evidence of  how frequently women 
encouraged men to attend the cinema, and how men were more interested in the female 
VSHFWDWRUV WKDQ LQ WKHÀOPV WKHPVHOYHV ,Q DGGLWLRQ WKHSUHVHQFHRI  ERXUJHRLVZRPHQ
guaranteed the respectability of  the location. On the one hand, female cinemagoers were 
part of  the basic arrangement. At the same time, the women on the screen provided the 
spectator with dreams and fantasies that corresponded to their most intimate desires. This 
LQVSLUHGDSV\FKRSK\VLFDOLQWHUHVWLQÀOPWKDWGLGQRWUHO\RQWKHVSHFWDFXODURQDWWUDFWLRQ
7KHVLJQLÀFDQFHRI WKHDFWUHVVIRUFLQHPD·VGHYHORSPHQWLQWKHVFKDUDFWHUL]HVWKLV
cinema as a cinema of  the 6SLHOÀOPSKRWRSOD\. This can be seen alongside—and in temporal 
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terms between—both the cinema of  attractions and the narrative cinema. For the 6SLHOÀOP is 
QRWMXVWDÀOPJHQUHEXWDFLQHPDLQZKLFKWKHDUWRI WKHDFWUHVVLQIRUPVWKHDSSHDUDQFHRI 
the cinema itself. For this reason, I will now turn to the actress. 
The Actress
The culture of  the Haus and the art of  the actress were closely linked even before the 
cinema combined them. For Simmel, they are both forms of  female culture. The “essence 
of  the art of  acting,” he argues, coincides with the “form of  the female being” which is 
the “unrestrained suffusion of  the whole personality in artful appearance” (240). In this 
conception of  the Haus and the actress, the philosopher of  culture subverts the bourgeois 
subjection of  women to the separation between private and public. In the one sphere, they 
were considered socially recognized women, but in the other—and this is entirely true of  the 
actresses—they were basically considered prostitutes. The cinema continued in practice this 
theoretical subversion in the concept of  a female culture comprising the home and stage, and 
abolished the separation between private and public. Elsewhere, I have explored this under 
the term “public intimacy” (Schlüpmann, Öffentliche Intimität >SXEOLFLQWLPDF\@
Here I would like to draw attention to the fact that with the subversion of  the distinction 
between private and public, Simmel’s separation between actress and housewife is also 
VXEYHUWHG:KDWWKH\VKDUHLVQRWDIHPDOHHVVHQFHEXWUDWKHUWKHFXOWXUDODQGVRFLDOÀJXUH
RI SOD\7KHDFWUHVVGRHVIUHHKHUVHOI IURPSXEOLFGLVSOD\VKHÀQGVKHUVHOI LQWKHLQWLPDWH
play that she engages in before and with the camera, controlled by no director or author. The 
woman that goes to the cinema leaves aside the seriousness of  the patriarchal, social function 
of  her culture, what remains is also an ability to play. I will go into this capacity in more 
detail below. First of  all, however, the statement that women are productively joined around 
WKHFXOWXUDODQGVRFLDOÀJXUHRI SOD\ LV VWDUWOLQJRQ LWVRZQDFFRUG6HHLQJ WKH LQQHUPRVW
culture (or core) of  the Haus in play corresponds neither to then contemporary views nor to 
more recent feminist research. Does that mean that my attempt at a historiography of  the 
6SLHOÀOPNLQR must in the end do without an alliance with theory?3
All the same, there is a theory in the cinema, a view of  society and history that is created 
LQWKHFLQHPDDORQH0\H[SORUDWLRQRI WKHHDUO\FLQHPDP\H[SHULHQFHZLWKLWVÀOPVDQG
HVSHFLDOO\WKHDFWUHVV$VWD1LHOVHQEULQJPHWRWKHLQVLJKWWKDWLQSOD\ZHFDQÀQGWKHFDSDFLW\
to create the privacy and intimacy of  the Haus. Theoretically speaking, this view divorces 
the Haus from the attribution of  female identity. The discursive emancipation is preceded 
by the emancipatory practice of  the cinema, the liberation from male domination in that 
LGHQWLÀFDWLRQZLWKSOD\
If  a piece of  history is revealed, if  it is made transparent to me by the cinema, conversely 
DELWRI ÀOPKLVWRU\LVUHYHDOHGLQWKHFRQWH[WRI WKLVVRFLRKLVWRULFDOSKHQRPHQRQ&LQHPD
3 The link between “Hausfrau” and cinema is also subject in Klippel.
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KLVWRU\DQGKLVWRU\FDQQRWEHVHSDUDWHGIURPRQHDQRWKHU,QWKHÀHOGRI WHQVLRQEHWZHHQ
the history of  the cinema of  the 1910s and gender history, a movement of  emancipation 
takes place. This movement consists not only in the entry of  women into male society. It 
also contains within it the liberation of  a context of  living, the freeing of  a life sphere from 
its implication in the bourgeois patriarchal household and thus ultimately in the order of  
capitalist society. The awareness of  such emancipation within the women’s movement was 
eroded by the antagonism between the conservatism of  female culture and the progressive 
project of  the freedom of  female individuals. 
In theory formation, the rediscovery of  the cinema of  the 1910s engendered the separation 
RI IHPLQLVWÀOPWKHRU\DQGKLVWRULRJUDSK\IURPWKHFRQFHSWRI IHPDOHLGHQWLW\DQGIURP
the interrogation of  this concept as well. But where could this next step lead us? Perhaps the 
UHÁHFWLRQRQSOD\DVDVSHFLÀFDOO\KLVWRULFDOSKHQRPHQRQFDQWDNHXVIXUWKHU
In the last part of  my lecture, I want to explore the issue of  play, but without discussing 
the theory of  play to any great extent. Instead, I would like to sketch out the facets of  play 
that found their way into the 6SLHOÀOPNLQR from the Haus and became visible there. 
The Mode of  Play
Feminist theory and critique focused on the psychoanalytic concept of  scopophilia as well 
as that of  narration. The theory of  the cinema of  attractions in turn underscored the role of  
exhibition and display in the “early cinema.” All these concepts imply a dichotomous way of  
thinking. For there is always a separation conceived between the looker and the seen object, 
between the narrative and the listener or reader, between the showman, the artist, and the 
spectators, those hungry for sensation. With play, in contrast, a mediation, an intermediate 
]RQHVHHPVWRPHSRVVLEOHWKDWIRUPVWKHVSDFHRI WKHFLQHPDLQZKLFKÀOPDQGWKHDXGLHQFH
ÀQGWKHLUSODFHDQGZKHUHVHSDUDWLRQWRJHWKHUZLWKWKHKLHUDUFK\WKDWLVXVXDOO\DVVRFLDWHG
with it, has no decisive importance. In contrast, what takes place is an ensemble of  play, a 
playing together, the space of  the cinema as a space of  play. Its origins, the bourgeois home; 
LWVWHFKQLFDOSUHUHTXLVLWHÀOP,WVKLVWRULFDOUHDOL]DWLRQWKHHQWUDQFHRI WKHDFWUHVVLQÀOPDQG
the female audience into the cinema.
The mode of  play with its origins in the home and its becoming public in the actress has 
several facets. 
Child’s Play
2QHRI WKHUDUHWKHRULVWVWRLQWURGXFHWKHWHUPSOD\LQWRWKHDHVWKHWLFRI ÀOPZDV:DOWHU
%HQMDPLQ+HWULHGWRFRQFHLYHRI ÀOPQRWRQO\XVLQJWKHWUDGLWLRQDOSKLORVRSKLFDO WHUPV
of  appearance and perception, but rather with that of  play. Miriam Hansen explored this 
attempt in the original version of  the Artwork essay (Benjamin, “L’oeuvre d’art à l’époque de 
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VDUHSURGXFWLRQPpFDQLVpHµ>WKHZRUNRI DUWLQWKHDJHRI LWVWHFKQRORJLFDOUHSURGXFLELOLW\@
in her important article “Room for Play: Benjamins Gamble with Cinema.” In the later 
versions of  the Benjamin essay, this aspect has disappeared—perhaps not least due to the 
LQÁXHQFHRI 7KHRGRU:$GRUQR·VFULWLFLVP%HQMDPLQ·VVHQVLELOLW\IRUSOD\DVDQHOHPHQW
of  the cinema should be seen alongside his interest in childhood—for example, in his Berlin 
Childhood Around 1900. And Adorno’s mistrust of  all forms of  regression in mass culture is 
well documented. 
,QKLV OHFWXUH´'HU'LFKWHUXQGGDV3KDQWDVLHUHQµ>WKHSRHWDQGIDQWD]LVLQJ@6LJPXQG
Freud spoke in 1907 about play as a basic human capacity that can only develop in childhood. 
He saw play as “adapting . . . imagined objects and relations” to the “tangible and visible things 
of  the realm world” (Freud 171). With regret, he states that growing to adulthood no longer 
allows for this adaption. Imagination is banned to the realm of  fantasy and daydreams. It is 
only in the form of  the artwork, that is, divorced from the one who fantasizes as well as from 
external reality, that it is publicly allowed. But the poet Hugo von Hofmannsthal recognized 
in cinema the possibility to once more return to a relationship to the world surrounding us 
that we had as children, full of  poetry, full of  mystery—and for this reason treasured the 
then-new medium. The cinema rescues play into adult life. 
%XWWKHVHZULWHUVGRQRWDVVRFLDWHWKHSOD\HOHPHQWRI ÀOPQRUWKDWRI FKLOG·VSOD\LQLWVHOI 
with woman, neither with the actress nor with the housewife. Benjamin had Chaplin in mind, 
DQGHDUO\/XNiFVZKR³KHUHOLNH+RIPDQQVWKDO³DWWULEXWHVDSOD\IXOTXDOLW\WRÀOPVLPSO\
dropping the actress who has just been honored in the pathos of  high seriousness of  the 
VWDJHE\WKHZD\VLGHZKHQKHEHJLQVWRVSHDNRI ÀOP
In so doing—in the experience of  these men in particular—it is the bourgeois home, 
DQG WKXVZRPHQ WKDWSURYLGH URRPIRU FKLOG·VSOD\E\ DOORZLQJ LW WR WDNHRQ LWV VSHFLÀF
form. This is possible because women, unlike men, are not equally subject to the censorship 
of  adulthood. Perhaps they can play for their entire lives. On the one hand, they are not 
considered fully responsible subjects. On the other hand the bourgeois division of  labor 
foresees not only that they provide children with room for play, but also that they form 
it with them: they occasionally even play together with them, something which the men 
KDYHQHLWKHUWKHWLPHQRUWKHLQFOLQDWLRQWRGR8QOLNHDHVWKHWLFDOO\LQWHUHVWHGÀOPWKHRULHV
theories of  mass culture often linked their object to childhood and femininity. All the same, 
this association was usually made with an air of  superiority and denigration. 
$VWD1LHOVHQVHOIFRQÀGHQWO\EURXJKW WKHVXEVWUXFWXUHRI FKLOG·VSOD\ LQÀOPDFWLQJ WR
display. Playing the role of  a seventeen year old in Engelein (little angel, Urban Gad, 1913), 
not only did she get her children’s clothing from the attic for the rich uncle from America, 
but also for the endless desire of  the audience, male and female. Nielsen recalls her own 
childhood behavior from the depths of  her physical memory. Visible for us, she adapts the 
imagination of  a living, childlike body to her actual body. 
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Asta Nielsen in Engelein (Urban Gad, 1913).
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Playing with the Male
The woman at home not only played with her children, she also played with her husband. 
Behind the Victorian façade of  prudery, in the nineteenth century a differentiated realm of  
erotic play often thrived. That Nielsen carried out this play in public was scandalous. But it 
was also charming for the male spectators, who—as Béla Balázs formulated it in the early 
1920s—thought she embodied the “great, complete lexicon of  the gestures of  sensual love” 
2WKHUDFWUHVVHVIURPWKHVVHGXFHGLQDPRUHVXEWOHIDVKLRQÀWWLQJIRUWKHPRUDOV
of  the time. 
The Victorian wife undertook play with and for her husband primarily in the furnishing 
of  his home. It was her responsibility to create for her husband and his leisure an atmosphere 
of  shared life that served the pleasure principle rather than the reality principle. Often this 
ZDVQRPRUH WKDQ WKH FUHDWLRQRI  D VXUIDFH D VXJJHVWLRQRI  VXFK D OLIH7KH HDUO\ÀOPV
show the dysfunctional spatial arrangements of  the bourgeois home, the doilies and opulent 
FXUWDLQV WKHSLFWXUHVRQ WKHZDOOV WKHÁRUDO DUUDQJHPHQWV DQGQRW OHDVW WKHXQDYRLGDEOH
divan, the sofa. The bourgeois interiors were in reality a product of  the imagination of  the 
ZRPDQRI WKHKRXVHDQGLQÀOPWKH\RQFHDJDLQEHFRPHWKLQJVWRSOD\ZLWK7KLVLVDOVRWUXH
of  her clothing, her costume. All these playful aspects are presented in harsh visual contrast 
to an outer world that is rather sober, shaped by technology and industry. The 1916 scene 
of  Die Börsenkönigin (the queen of  the stock exchange, Edmund Edel) which shows Nielsen 
rushing through an industrial compound as “stock market queen” in her snow white, ample 
gown lined with ermine could be seen as almost emblematic of  this.
With the form of  child’s play and its extension to playing with the husband, the actress 
provided the cinema access to a male audience that, like Hofmannstahl or Benjamin, looked 
back with regret at a lost childhood. But there were also men like Béla Balázs, who saw 
both the domestic oasis and eroticism getting lost in the present of  the twentieth century. 
It was especially for the male audience that a 6SLHOÀOPNLQR saved a disappearing world of  
WKH SULYDWH DQG WKH LQWLPDWH DQ LQGLYLGXDO OLIHWLPH DQG D KLVWRULFDO WLPH ,Q WKH ÀOPV RI 
Franz Hofer, made during the First World War—Weihnachtsglocken (christmas bells, 1914) or 
KammermusikFKDPEHUPXVLF³WKLVIRXQGLWVLQFRPSDUDEOHÀOPLFUHÁHFWLRQ)RUWKH
IHPDOHDXGLHQFHLQFRQWUDVWWKHFLQHPDDVDVLWHDQGDQH[SHULHQFHVLJQLÀHGHPDQFLSDWLRQ
or the hope of  it. That is: the cinema was also the future, the possibility of  other forms of  
social collectivity. 
Play with Perception in Women’s Playing Together 
Generally, the female audience is considered naïve in comparison to a male audience, 
ZKLFKKDVDGLVWDQFHGDQGLQIRUPHGUHODWLRQVKLSWRÀOP%XWHDUO\6SLHOÀOP photoplays show 
just the opposite. The audience here is able to engage in play with perception that is initiated 
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Asta Nielsen in Die Börsenkönigin (Edmund Edel, 1916).
by the actress. The male spectator instead devotes himself  in view of  the star to a language 
of  love that he thought lost: for him, the actress becomes the Hohe Frau>KLJKODG\@7KLVLV
like the minnesinger once addressed the lady of  his heart, who was in fact a noblewoman. 
The imagination of  the female spectators, in contrast, is coupled with sobriety.
For women—who had been limited for decades, if  not centuries to the home—have 
GHYHORSHGLQWKLVFRQÀQHPHQWDFDSDFLW\WKDWFRUUHVSRQGVWRWKHSRVVLELOLWLHVRI WKHFLQHPD
the “Lichtspiel”: namely, the ability to play with perception. This capacity becomes a life 
necessity with the step into modern society and inclusion in the male world of  professional 
and public life. If, seeing with their own eyes, they want to enter a world that was otherwise 
closed to them, to complete the transition, they initially only have access to playful perception. 
The social reality that women saw in an external, abstract, and above all only fragmentary way 
was therefore combined with their imagination in “play.” Their glimpses of  the outer world 
UHDIÀUPHGWKHLichtspiel of  female perception. 
,Q²DWWKHVWDUWRI WKHZDUWKHÀOPFULWLF0DOZLQH5HQQHUWZDVVXUHO\XQGHU
the impression of  wartime enthusiasm when she spoke of  cinemagoers as “Zaungäste des 
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/HEHQVµ>VLGHOLQHJXHVWVRI OLIH@,QUHODWLRQVKLSWRPDOHVRFLHW\DQGOLIHZLWKLQLWWKHPDVV
of  women took a position as “sideline guests” already during peacetime at the start of  the 
twentieth century (217 passim). They could only participate in social reality beyond the Haus 
through their husband or other male family members; alternatively, they could observe it 
from the window or during their limited forays outside. As a rule, they could not participate. 
In this way, they lacked perception from inside. This not only meant that the reality in which 
the men lived remained elusive, it also meant above all the separation of  external perception 
from those sensations, feelings, and interests that only could form in living experience 
and with full awareness. What could the women do but to fantasize about the ultimately 
ungraspable perceptions of  the male world?
Housewives, women of  the Haus, developed an apparently childish play with their own 
perception of  external reality. The women’s novels of  the nineteenth century are considered 
trivial because they communicate such a playful perception. But in the twentieth century, 
ÀOPEULQJV IHPDOH UHDGHUV VLPLODU YLHZVRI  WKHZRUOG RQHV WKDW DUH VLPLODU WR WKHLU RZQ
views. They are similarly robbed of  the sensual and intellectual possibilities of  participation. 
However, the eye of  the camera could register much more than was possible for these women 
with their limited horizons; it expanded their horizon of  perception endlessly. This entailed 
DQHZFKDOOHQJHIRUDSOD\IXODSSURDFK7KHDFWUHVVKHOSVWRIXOÀOOWKLV
The actress becomes a mediator between camera takes and the audience’s capacity for 
play. She overlays documentary views of  social surroundings and life within it with her 
imagination. Using photographic fragments, she thus creates a perception of  reality. But she 
does not seduce the spectator to identify with this perspective. For she presents her way of  
dealing with an abstract and fragmented perception of  the outer world. She knows that she 
herself  is not being registered by the camera, for the camera can only capture the external. 
But the camera is receptive to the way she makes her playful perception accessible. It is 
thus possible this play with perception, which appears on screen, becomes something that 
a female audience, in particular, is able to relate to. Accustomed to abstract and fragmented 
YLVLRQ WKH IHPDOH DXGLHQFH DFFHSWV WKH ÀOP VKRWV DQG DW WKH VDPH WLPH UHDFWV WR WKHP
imposes their own imagination on to them. In the cinema, this audience forms a space for 
play. Here, the limitations that the patriarchal home had established between women fall by 
the wayside. The barrier between them and the outer world have, in turn, been absorbed 
E\WKHWHFKQLFDODEVWUDFWLRQRI ÀOPVKRWV7KLVDORQHZRXOGNHHSWKHZRPHQÀ[HGLQWKHLU
“incomprehensive” gaze and at the same time in constant imaginary production. 
%XW WKH DFWUHVV EURNH WKLV VSHOO 7KH JUHDW VLJQLÀFDQFH WKDW VKH KDG IRU WKH IHPDOH
spectator was that she could create in the midst of  a playful appropriation of  what is seen 
a real perception that encompasses all senses, feelings, sensations, and deepest desires: the 
perception of  play on the screen. For the play in which the woman on screen engages is 
something that the women in the cinema are deeply familiar with: it is part of  their actual 
world. This is suddenly realized in the perception of  the female audience. The actress breaks 
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through the spell of  spectatorship and places the reality of  play in a public space. Thanks to 
her, a life sphere, a form of  communal life, that the women formed in and with the home is 
freed from the walls of  the private. 
This is why the cinema was a site of  emancipation. The perception of  one of  the sideline 
JXHVWV RI  VRFLHW\ FRXOG HQGXUH KHUH RXWODVWLQJ WKHLU VXSHUÀFLDO LQWHJUDWLRQ LQ VRFLHW\
Furthermore, the capacity of  play liberated itself, which means an approach to reality 
emerged in which imaginations free themselves from being banned to childhood. It—the 
capacity of  play—becomes aware of  its adulthood, and can stand up to male seriousness and 
the earnestness of  capital. 
In Conclusion: A Cinema of  Transition 
In conclusion, I would like to return to my interest in the feminist research on transitions, 
the time of  transition. 6SLHOÀOPNLQR is, in many ways, a cinema of  transition. But it is a 
cinema of  transition not so much in the sense of  an intermediate step between a cinema 
RI DWWUDFWLRQVDQGQDUUDWLYHÀOP,WLVFLQHPDQRWDVDQLQVWLWXWLRQEXWDVDSDVVDJHWKDWKDV
become form. Seen historically, it emerged and formed as a moment of  women’s attempt 
to step out of  private domestic existence into a public, social one. In terms of  personal life 
history, this transition repeated with each visit to the cinema, and once again renewed the 
perceptive subject that threatened to get lost in the course of  social integration. 
:LWKLQÀOPSOD\GHYHORSV DQ DHVWKHWLFRI  WUDQVLWLRQ ,W LVQRW IRUPDOEXW LQVHSDUDEOH
from the content. Play recalls the forces of  childhood, a phase in human life. It equally 
forms the familiar, intimate atmosphere of  the intermittent, temporary stay of  the male. 
And it represents a perception in transition. That is, the passage from a gaze divided 
between abstraction and imagination, and real perception. Or vice-versa: play moves through 
perception to an outer reality that previously remained abstract. 
Finally, a lost bourgeois world manifests itself  in 6SLHOÀOPNLQR, a reality that passed, but at 
the same time reveals a possible, other social life.
 
tHe autHor: Heide Schlüpmann studied philosophy during the 1960s in Frankfurt on Main. She 
is Emeritus Professor of  Film at Johann Wolfgang Goethe-Universitat in Frankfurt, Germany, where she 
taught from 1991-2008. She is co-editor of  the journal Frauen und Film>ZRPHQDQGÀOP@DQGWKHDXWKRU
of  Öffentliche Intimität: Die Theorie im Kino >SXEOLF LQWLPDF\ WKHRU\ LQ WKHFLQHPD@6KH LVDOVRFRIRXQGHU
of  Kinothek Asta Nielsen. Amongst her publications are: Unheimlichkeit des Blicks. Das Drama des Frühen 
deutschen Kinos (1990), Eng.: The Uncanny Gaze. The Drama of  Early German Cinema, transl. Inga Pollman, 
Chicago 2010.
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abstract: 7KHZRUOGZLGH SRSXODULW\ RI  /RLV:HEHU·V SURELUWK FRQWURO DQWLDERUWLRQÀOPWhere 
Are My Children?SURPSWHGPDQ\LQWKHPRYLHLQGXVWU\WRGHYHORSÀOPVZLWKVLPLODUWKHPHV
3URPLQHQWDPRQJWKHVHÀOPPDNHUVZDV$OLFH*X\%ODFKpZKRDSSURDFKHGUHQRZQHGELUWKFRQWURO
activist Rose Pastor Stokes about collaborating on such a project. The two women eventually 
GHYHORSHGDVFULSWIRUDÀOPRQELUWKFRQWUROWHQWDWLYHO\WLWOHGShall the Parents Decide? They hoped to 
ÀQLVKWKHLUÀOPLQWLPHIRUDNH\HYHQWGXHWRRFFXULQWKHIDOORI 0DUJDUHW6DQJHU·VRSHQLQJ
RI WKHÀUVWELUWKFRQWUROFOLQLFLQ$PHULFDShall the Parents Decide? was never made, however, and this 
FKDSWHUH[SORUHVWKHUHDVRQVIRULWVIDLOXUH7KHUHVHDUFKPDWHULDOVLQFOXGH3DVWRU6WRNHV·XQÀQLVKHG
autobiography, Guy Blaché’s memoirs, and correspondence between the women and Guy Blaché’s 
representative, Bert Adler. The most important document by far is the unpublished script itself. A 
ÀIW\SDJHW\SHZULWWHQDIIDLUSUHSDUHGE\*X\%ODFKpDQGVXSSOHPHQWHGE\3DVWRU6WRNHV·QXPHURXV
hand-written emendations, the script offers a fascinating glimpse into the women’s collaborative 
SURFHVV,WJLYHVDFOHDUDQGGHWDLOHGDFFRXQWRI WKHÀOPWKDW*X\%ODFKpKDGKRSHGZRXOGEHLQKHU
words, her “crowning cinema achievement.”
Alice Guy Blaché, Rose Pastor Stokes, 
and the Birth Control Film That Never Was
Martin F. Norden
As is widely known, the Universal Film Manufacturing Company’s biggest hit of  1916 
ZDV/RLV:HEHU·VSURELUWKFRQWURODQWLDERUWLRQÀOPWhere Are My Children? It reeled in 
WKUHHPLOOLRQGROODUVDWWKHER[RIÀFHEXWFRVWRQO\DERXWWHQWKRXVDQGGROODUVWRPDNHDQG
its enormous worldwide popularity prompted many others in the movie industry to develop 
ÀOPVZLWK VLPLODU WKHPHV 3URPLQHQW DPRQJ WKHVH ÀOP SUDFWLWLRQHUVZDVZULWHUGLUHFWRU
SURGXFHU$OLFH*X\%ODFKpWKHQPDUNLQJKHUWZHQWLHWK\HDULQWKHÀOPEXVLQHVV/LNHDQ\
VXFFHVVIXOÀOPPDNHUVKHKDGOHDUQHGWREHQGZLWKWKHWLPHV:KHQLWEHFDPHFOHDUWKDWWKH
WRSLFRI ELUWKFRQWUROZKLFKKDGEHHQWHQWDWLYHO\H[SORUHGLQVXFKÀOPVDVThe Miracle of  Life 
(1915) and Race Suicide (1916), had reached exceptionally lucrative proportions in the form 
of  Where Are My Children? during the spring and summer of  1916, Guy Blaché decided to 
HQWHUWKHIUD\ZLWKKHURZQWDNHRQWKHVXEMHFWDSURSRVHGÀOPZLWKWKHZRUNLQJWLWOHShall 
the Parents Decide?
'XH WR D YDULHW\ RI  FLUFXPVWDQFHV KRZHYHU WKHÀOPZDV QHYHUPDGH DQG WKLV SDSHU
ZLOOH[SORUHWKHUHDVRQVIRULWVFROODSVH,QWKHEHOLHI WKDWIDLOHGÀOPSURMHFWV³SDUWLFXODUO\
RQHVDVVRFLDWHGZLWKKLJKSURÀOHÀOPPDNHUV³FDQEHMXVWDVLQIRUPDWLYHDVVXFFHVVIXORQHV
this study examines the various factors that contributed to the project’s development and 
eventual failure: Guy Blaché’s collaboration with birth control activist Rose Pastor Stokes, 
WKH WKHPHV H[SORUHG LQ WKHLU ÀIW\SDJH XQSXEOLVKHG VFUHHQSOD\ DQG SUHVVXUHV ZLWKLQ WKH
ÀOPLQGXVWU\WKDWKDVWHQHGWKHSURMHFW·VGHPLVH)RUWXQDWHO\DZHDOWKRI SULQWHGPDWHULDOV
survives: principally, the script itself  and pieces of  key correspondence, all of  which are 
available at New York University’s Tamiment Library. My hope is that this essay will not only 
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SURYLGHDGGLWLRQDOLQVLJKWLQWRWKHFDUHHURI RQHRI WKHPRVWSURPLQHQWZRPHQÀOPPDNHUV
RI  WKH WLPHEXW DOVR VKHG IXUWKHU OLJKW RQ WKHÀOPEXVLQHVV DQG LWV SUDFWLFHV GXULQJ WKH
volatile years of  the mid-1910s.
In July 1916, just as the agitation for legalizing birth control information was heading 
toward a climax in New York City and elsewhere, Alice Guy Blaché and husband Herbert 
%ODFKpZHUHFRQWHPSODWLQJDPDMRUFKDQJHLQWKHLUEXVLQHVVRSHUDWLRQV7KH%ODFKpV·ÀOP
production company—Solax, based in Fort Lee, New Jersey—had been absorbe d into a 
concern called Popular Plays & Players in late 1914, and though Guy Blaché as PP&P’s 
SULQFLSDOGLUHFWRUZDVDEOHWRSURYLGHDVWHDG\VWUHDPRI ÀOPVWRVXFKFRPSDQLHVDV0HWUR
Pathé, and World for distribution (Tinée; Guy Blaché, Memoirs 79), the Blachés soon became 
unhappy with the new company’s distribution agreements. Within a month, the Blachés 
GHFLGHGWRUHGXFHWKHLULQYROYHPHQWZLWK33	3DQGUHWXUQWRLQGHSHQGHQWÀOPSURGXFWLRQ
under the banner of  a company they had formed several years earlier but through which they 
KDGQRW\HWSURGXFHGDQ\ÀOPVWKH86$PXVHPHQW&RUS0F0DKDQ7KHLUSODQQRZ
ZDVWRGHYHORSSURMHFWVRQDÀOPE\ÀOPEDVLVWKDWZRXOGPHHWWKHQHHGVRI WKHLUORQJWLPH
distribution partners—Pathé, Metro, etc.—and any new ones with the understanding that 
these concerns would provide production funding upfront to the Blachés. Under this new 
EXVLQHVVDUUDQJHPHQW*X\%ODFKpGRXEWOHVVEHOLHYHG WKDW VKHZRXOGKDYH OLWWOHGLIÀFXOW\
DWWUDFWLQJWDNHUVIRUDSURSRVHGÀOPEDVHGRQDWRSLFWKHQWDNLQJWKHFRXQWU\E\VWRUPELUWK
control.
She realized, however, that she needed a collaborator for such a sensitive and controversial 
subject. She was uncertain to whom she could turn until a scholarly acquaintance made a 
suggestion. As Guy Blaché remembered, “One of  the Columbia University professors with 
ZKRP,KDGNHSWXSIULHQGO\UHODWLRQVDGYLVHGPHWRYLVLW >5RVH3DVWRU6WRNHV@RI ZKRP
people told scandalous tales. :K\"¶*RVHHKHU·>VDLGWKHSURIHVVRU@¶VKH·VDQDGYRFDWHRI 
birth control’” (Guy Blaché, Memoirs 88).
Pastor Stokes was an auspicious recommendation, to say the least. Characterized by 
her biographers Arthur Zipser and Pearl Zipser as a “literary propagandist” (141), she had 
penned numerous socially minded plays such as Squaring the Triangle, In April, A Man of  
Peace, The Saving of  Martin Greer, Love and Marry, and The Woman Who Wouldn’t. She was also 
a socialist who, with no small irony, happened to be married to a millionaire, James Graham 
Phelps Stokes. Associated with a number of  leftist causes, she quickly gained her greatest 
renown as a birth control agitator.
Pastor Stokes was keenly aware of  her unusual and highly contradictory social standing 
in New York City, and she used it to her advantage. Knowing that well-to-do women had 
ready access to birth control information but impoverished women did not, she made it 
one of  her missions to reveal to lower-class women the same birth-control information 
that their wealthy sisters already possessed. “Whether birth control is practiced upon Fifth 
Avenue or upon Hester Street makes no difference,” she said. “What is good for the uptown 
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gander is certainly good for the downtown goose” (qtd. in “Told Birth Control Secrets at 
Dinner to Emma Goldman” 6). She uttered these words on April 20, 1916, during a New 
York City meeting in support of  Emma Goldman shortly before the latter’s trial for having 
given a speech on birth control. In violation of  the law, Pastor Stokes then walked up to 
each attendee, whispered birth control secrets in her ear, and gave her a slip of  paper with 
additional information. “I am not bidding for arrest,” she said. 
I want to do what Emma Goldman did. My being married and now having social standing 
makes a difference in a way. I want to give out to some women in this, a public audience, the 
Rose Pastor Stokes, well-to-do socialist and “literary propagandist” who agreed to work with Alice 
*X\%ODFKpRQDIHDWXUHÀOP+HUKLJKO\SXEOLFL]HGH[SHULHQFHVDVDELUWKFRQWURODGYRFDWHVHUYHGDV
the basis for the women’s collaboratively written screenplay.
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information I possess. I am not the only one. There are many other women who do that very 
thing. The courts found it best to quash the indictment against Margaret Sanger and, perhaps, 
WKH\ZLOOÀQGLWEHVWWRTXDVKWKHLQGLFWPHQWDJDLQVW(PPD*ROGPDQ$WDQ\UDWHZHNQRZ
WKHFRXUWVZLOOKDYHDELJJHUÀJKWWKDQWKH\HYHUKDGEHIRUHTWGLQ´5RVH3DVWRU6WRNHV,V
Getting Gay Again” 1)
Rose Pastor Stokes, well-to-do socialist and “literary propagandist” who agreed to work 
ZLWK$OLFH*X\%ODFKpRQDIHDWXUHÀOP+HUKLJKO\SXEOLFL]HGH[SHULHQFHVDVDELUWKFRQWURO
advocate served as the basis for the women’s collaboratively written screenplay.
Pastor Stokes’ provocation only increased. On the evening of  May 5, 1916, she spoke 
at a meeting in Carnegie Hall to welcome back Goldman, who had just been released from 
the Queens county jail for having given a birth control speech. Pastor Stokes was the very 
HPERGLPHQWRI GHÀDQFH´ )RUWKHJRRGRI WKHFDXVHEHWKHSHQDOW\ZKDWLWPD\,KHUHIUDQNO\
offer to give out slips with the forbidden information about birth control,” she proclaimed. 
“I have been breaking the law right along. I have given this information to whomsoever has 
written to me for it” (qtd. in “Mrs. Stokes ‘Mobbed’” 2). As a reporter for the International 
News Service breathlessly noted, Pastor Stokes’ comments and actions caused a near-riot: 
Mrs. Rose Pastor Stokes was literally mobbed by an eager crowd in Carnegie Hall tonight 
ZKHQ VKH RIIHUHG LQ GHÀDQFH RI  WKH SROLFH WR GLVWULEXWH SULQWHG VOLSV EHDULQJ D IRUPXOD
for birth control. The audience seemed to rise at her en masse. Those nearest the platform 
invaded it, and surrounded the speaker. Others tried to approach. Everybody shouted for 
WKHVOLSV,QLWVH[FLWHPHQWWKHFURZGRYHUZKHOPHG0UV6WRNHV«+HUKDLUZDVSXOOHGDQG
KHUVKLUWZDLVWDOPRVWWRUQRII:LWKJUHDWGLIÀFXOW\0UV6WRNHVZDVÀQDOO\UHVFXHGIURPKHU
friendly besiegers, and maneuvered through a side door, whence she and her husband gained 
the street, and boarded a street car. (“Mrs. Stokes ‘Mobbed’” 2) 
6XFKLQÁDPPDWRU\HYHQWVKDUGO\ZHQWXQQRWLFHGLQWKHÀOPLQGXVWU\*LYHQWKHWLPLQJRI 
certain situations—the April 16 opening of  Where Are My Children? at New York City’s Globe 
7KHDWUH DQG LWV LPPHGLDWH DQGSKHQRPHQDOER[RIÀFH VXFFHVV3DVWRU6WRNHV· FRPPHQWV
on April 20, the pandemonium that she caused on May 5—it is hardly surprising that she 
would become a magnet for moviemakers interested in capitalizing on the hot topic of  birth 
control.
Instantly intrigued by this woman who not only was at the epicenter of  the birth control 
controversy but also had considerable experience as a playwright, Guy Blaché authorized 
RQHRI KHUFRPSDQ\·VWRSHPSOR\HHV%HUW$GOHUWRÀQGDZD\RI JHWWLQJLQWRXFKZLWKKHU
Adler, a one-time theater manager who in June 1916 had been hired as an assistant to her 
husband Herbert (“Bert Adler with Blache”; “With the Film Men”), was the perfect go-to 
person for Guy Blaché’s request; he had cultivated an extensive web of  business contacts 
while serving as publicity director for the New Rochelle, New York-based Thanhouser Film 
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Corp. from 1909 to 1914 and as manager of  Universal’s studio in Coytesville, New Jersey, 
starting in June 1915.1 He knew that Pastor Stokes was among the two hundred-odd people 
ZKRDJUHHGWRH[DPLQHÀOPVRQEHKDOI RI WKH1DWLRQDO%RDUGRI 5HYLHZRI 0RWLRQ3LFWXUHV
and he contacted Wilton Barrett, the person in charge of  coordinating the reviewers, about 
setting up an introduction with her. Barrett, who had known Adler for years and valued his 
long and cooperative relationship with the board, agreed to help. In a letter to Pastor Stokes 
dated July 16, 1916, he wrote that Adler was “anxious to get in touch with you with regard 
to consulting you about a sociological picture which the company is planning to produce” 
and that “Madame Blaché who superintends the selection of  scenarios and their production 
for this Company suggested to Mr. Adler that some arrangement might be made for her to 
PHHW\RXDQGWRGLVFXVVWKHSRVVLELOLWLHVRI VXFKDÀOP0DGDPH%ODFKp,XQGHUVWDQG LV
much interested in social phenomena as affording themes for motion pictures and believes 
that some good propaganda work can be done in this matter” (Barrett). 
Her interest piqued, Pastor Stokes quickly agreed to meet with Guy Blaché, who was quite 
willing to journey from her Fort Lee studio to Stamford, Connecticut, the site of  one of  
Pastor Stokes’ homes. Guy Blaché vividly recalled their initial encounter:
0DGDPH5RVH3DVWRU >6WRNHV@ OLYHG LQ1HZ(QJODQG LQD WLQ\EXQJDORZ2 Dressed in an 
overall and sandals, her hair loose to the wind, she was working in her garden. “In fact,” she 
told me “I encourage birth control. I have taken work in a factory in order to mingle with 
ZRPHQZRUNHUV,WU\WRJDLQWKHLUFRQÀGHQFH+DYH\RXVHHQVRPHRI WKHKRYHOVLQ%URRNO\Q
where many families live in a single room? Where the woman who is always pregnant may lose 
courage and ask help of  an abortionist, who may leave her mutilated for life, if  not dying? 
What I advocate is that a loving couple not fear to unite, taking precautions, so that they may 
have children when they desire them, and can care for them, and rear them to be healthy. I have 
discussed this with priests who have encouraged me” (Guy Blaché, Memoirs 88).
The two women hit it off  and agreed to collaborate, with Adler acting as an intermediary 
with regard to correspondence. Pastor Stokes shared some birth control literature with Guy 
Blaché, who, according to their plan, was to complete a scenario draft and then send it to 
Pastor Stokes soon thereafter. Adler reported to Pastor Stokes in an August 1 letter that 
Guy Blaché had started working on the scenario that day, and their ensuing correspondence 
revealed a deep desire on the part of  Guy Blaché and Adler to get the script written and the 
ÀOPSURGXFHGDVTXLFNO\DVSRVVLEOH7KH\ZDQWHGWRWDNHDGYDQWDJHRI DNH\HYHQWWKDWZDV
GXHWRRFFXUWKDW6HSWHPEHUWKHRSHQLQJRI WKHÀUVWELUWKFRQWUROFOLQLFLQWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV
Margaret Sanger’s plan to establish such a clinic in the Brownsville section of  Brooklyn was 
the country’s biggest open secret at the time, and Guy Blaché and Adler were convinced 
1 $GOHU·VFDUHHUDVSXEOLFLW\GLUHFWRUIRUWKH7KDQKRXVHU3ULQFHVV0DMHVWLFDQG$SROOR0XWXDOÀOPEUDQGVLV
observed in Grau 326–27; “Film Flashes”; “In the Busy World of  the Movies.”
2 Guy Blaché was being facetious in her description of  the Stokes home; the place was a mansion set on a 
private island.
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WKDWWKHLUFRPSDQ\·VÀOPZRXOGJUHDWO\EHQHÀWIURPWKHKXJHSXEOLFLW\WKDWZDVFHUWDLQWR
accompany that event.
Adler was nervous about word getting out about the proposed project. “Undoubtedly if  
LWJRWIRUWKWKDWWKLVFRQFHUQZDVFRQWHPSODWLQJVXFKDÀOPE\0DGDPHDQG\RXUVHOIRWKHU
>PRWLRQSLFWXUH@FRQFHUQVZRXOG¶EHDWXVWRLW·µKHZURWHWR3DVWRU6WRNHVLQDOHWWHUGDWHG
August 1, 1916. “Would also ask that inasmuch as this scenario is by Madame and you, that you 
would not endorse any similar ÀOP plays – if  any were launched. That might take away from 
this effort of  your’s and Madame’s. %XW,GRQRWORRNIRUDQ\VLPLODUÀOPSOD\VLI ZHDOORI XV
KROGWKHZRUNSUHSDUDWLRQ¶TXLHW·µ>HPSKDVLVLQRULJLQDOWH[W@+HDOVRHPSKDVL]HGVSHHG,Q
a follow-up letter dated August 3, he pushed Pastor Stokes to set aside her other work (she 
ZDVWKHQFRUUHFWLQJWKHSURRIVIRUKHUÀUVWSXEOLVKHGSOD\The Woman Who Wouldn’t)3 and 
devote all her energies to the scenario “since it does seem best to have the photoplay ready by 
September,” he wrote. 
Despite the best intentions of  all concerned, however, the birth control project was 
GHOD\HG,OOQHVVDORQJZLWKWKHSUHVVRI RWKHUÀOPSURMHFWVIRUFHG*X\%ODFKpWRGLPLQLVKKHU
progress on the script, and in the interim Pastor Stokes began developing her own scenario. 
Guy Blaché would then meet with Pastor Stokes again as soon as her health and schedule 
allowed to compare their drafts.
In late September 1916, Pastor Stokes proudly announced her debut as a screenwriter. “I 
KDYHMXVWFRPSOHWHGIRUD>1HZ-HUVH\@FRPSDQ\DVFHQDULRZKLFKGHDOVZLWKVRFLDOUHIRUPµ
said she. Asked by a wire-service reporter to elaborate on her scenario’s birth-control subject, 
she was blunt: “We have failed to think as much of  the breeding of  the human race as we do 
of  cattle; therefore, the human race is a failure” (qtd. in “Use Movie Shows to Aid Campaign 
for Birth Control” n. pag.). 
Pastor Stokes, Guy Blaché, and Adler were relieved when Margaret Sanger had to delay 
the opening of  her long-planned birth control clinic until sometime in October. That gave 
WKHPDIHZH[WUDZHHNVEXWWKHVHOILPSRVHGSUHVVXUHRI FRPSOHWLQJWKHLUÀOPDQGJHWWLQJ
it into movie theaters as soon as possible was still on. In a letter dated October 6, 1916—
only days before Sanger opened her birth control clinic in Brooklyn—Adler wrote to Pastor 
Stokes that Guy Blaché, who was still ill, “realizes the value of  quick work—both scenario 
DQGSURGXFWLRQ³VR>WKDW@WKHÀQDOSLFWXUH>FDQ@EHUHDG\ZKHQ%&LVDJLWDWLQJWKLV)DOOµ³LQ
other words, when Sanger opened her clinic.
More delays ensued, with Guy Blaché’s illness extending well into October. Finally up and 
about later that month, she was still plugging away at a script. In a letter to Pastor Stokes 
dated October 27, 1916—eleven days after Sanger opened her clinic and only a day or so 
after police shut it down and arrested her—Guy Blaché wrote that “I am working now and 
hope to be able to see you next week with my version” of  the script. She also returned Pastor 
3  Pastor Stokes’ book was published in November 1916. A reviewer for the Pittsburgh-based Jewish Criterion 
praised The Woman Who Wouldn’t, calling it “a tense, terse little play, with motherhood rights and social and 
industrial limitations for its basis.” See “Two Notable Women Write Brilliant Tales.”
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Alice Guy Blaché, longtime New Jersey-based writer, director, and producer who late in her career 
VRXJKWWRFUHDWHDELUWKFRQWUROÀOPZLWK5RVH3DVWRU6WRNHV
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Stokes’ press clippings and claimed to have found some inspiration in them. “I have read 
HYHU\RQHDQGÀQGPDQ\LQWHUHVWLQJWKLQJVWKDW,DPJRLQJWRXVHLQP\VFHQDULRµVKHZURWH
To put it another way, the script was still far from completed.
7KHWZRZRPHQÀQDOO\ÀQLVKHGDVFULSWSUHVXPDEO\VRPHWLPH LQ1RYHPEHU,Q
perhaps an acknowledgment of  Where Are My Children? and its question-posing title, Guy 
Blaché initially titled the script Shall the Mother Decide? On the recommendation of  Pastor 
Stokes, who did not view birth control as exclusively a woman’s concern, they changed the 
title to Shall the Parents Decide? At the last minute, the women agreed to change the name yet 
DJDLQZLVKLQJWRPDNHWKHLUSURMHFWDVFHQVRUSURRI DVSRVVLEOHWKH\ÀQDOO\VHWWOHGRQDWLWOH
that they believed no one could possibly object to: Sacred Motherhood.
7KHVFULSW WKDWHPHUJHG IURPWKHZRPHQ·VFROODERUDWLYHHIIRUWVDQG LVRQÀOHDW1HZ
York University’s Tamiment Library reveals the women’s uncertainties about the title. It is 
labeled Shall the Mother Decide? but the word “Mother” is marked out and replaced with 
“Parents”—a change made by Pastor Stokes. Overlaying the script is a handwritten page 
ODGHQZLWKK\SHUEROHSUHVXPDEO\SHQQHGE\*X\%ODFKpDIWHUWKHVFULSWKDGEHHQÀQLVKHG
“Mme. Alice Blaché Presents Her Crowning Cinema Achievement ‘Sacred Motherhood’ 
With the World’s Best Loved Rich-Woman Rose Pastor Stokes.”4
The vagaries surrounding the title are actually emblematic of  the entire script—at least, 
WKHYHUVLRQRI WKHVFULSWWKDWVXUYLYHV,WLVSULQFLSDOO\DW\SHZULWWHQDIIDLUEXWLWLVRYHUÁRZLQJ
with handwritten emendations. The emendations are in Pastor Stokes’ hand, which may lead 
us to the conclusion that the typewritten portion was largely Guy Blaché’s doing (though 
much of  it appears to have been developed from newspaper accounts of  Pastor Stokes’ 
activities). Adding to the script’s uncertainties is its rather odd structure; it begins with a nine-
SDJHVFHQHWKDWUHFRQVWUXFWVWKHÀUVWPHHWLQJRI LWVWZRZULWHUVDQGWKHLUHYHQWXDODJUHHPHQW
to work together. 
Since the script is not readily available for perusal as of  this writing, I hereby offer the 
following summary:
The main narrative begins in the modest Midwestern home of  the Hope family, where a 
wedding is taking place. The screenplay describes the mother of  the bride as looking quite 
a bit older than her husband. She is, to use the language of  the script, an “invalid.” The 
PRWKHUVSHDNVWRKHUVHYHQWHHQ\HDUROGGDXJKWHU+HOHQRQHRI ÀYHVLEOLQJVZKRDWWHQGWKH
ZHGGLQJRI WKHLUVLVWHU&ODLUH7KHPRWKHUVD\VWKDWVRPHGD\+HOHQWRRZLOOÀQGWKHULJKW
man and get married, to which her daughter replies “Never.” She continues: “Mother, I’m 
afraid of  a life like yours, an ever increasing family, health declining, and bringing children 
into the world like our poor little Jane.” Helen pats the head of  Jane, who the script describes 
as a “little crippled girl, age 4,” and goes on to say: “You cannot really wish me such a life as 
this, mother dear.” 
4 3DVWRU6WRNHVUHPHPEHUHGWKDWVWDWHPHQWDQGXVHGLWLQKHUXQÀQLVKHGDXWRELRJUDSK\WRSRNHDELWRI IXQDW
herself: “A Madam B. wrote a scenario—‘The Least-Loved Rich Woman in the World’ in ‘Sacred Motherhood’ 
etc., etc.” See Pastor Stokes, “I Belong to the Working Class” (147). 
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Four years later, Helen works as a stenographer for a box manufacturing company. One 
day she passes a tenement where much hubbub is occurring. A spectator tells her that a 
woman, whose husband is nearly dead from consumption, tried to commit suicide and kill 
her children. Helen learns from another onlooker that a second woman has been arrested for 
causing the death of  a woman who had sought an abortion. That night, after falling asleep, 
Helen dreams of  numerous women reaching out to her for help.
$IHZGD\VODWHU+HOHQDQGDQXQQDPHG´YHU\SURPLQHQWZRPDQµ³DFRPSRVLWHÀJXUH
based largely on Margaret Sanger and Emma Goldman—start a birth control league. The 
Sanger/Goldmanesque chairperson asks Helen to visit the Matron of  a so-termed “Institute 
for the Feeble-Minded” to pick up a statistics sheet. While there, Helen spies Maude Miller, 
a former co-worker and friend who is having a child institutionalized. Helen also recognizes 
the man with Maude: her boss, Simon Sulphur, who is also a local judge. Helen takes out a 
small camera and snaps their picture without their knowledge.
After Maude and Simon depart, Helen introduces herself  to the Matron and the two go 
WRWKHODWWHU·VRIÀFH7KH6XOSKXU0LOOHUFKLOG³DJLUOQDPHG$OLFHDQDPHSRLQWHGO\VKDUHG
ZLWK*X\%ODFKp³LVVWLOOWKHUH:KLOHWKH0DWURQJRHVRXWRI WKHRIÀFHWRÀQGWKHVWDWLVWLFV
sheet, Helen snaps the child’s picture.
Two weeks later, Simon propositions Helen on the job. She rejects his advances and 
returns home highly upset. There’s a knock at the door; it’s a newsboy with the evening 
paper. She reads the paper and then tells her mother that the chairperson of  the birth control 
league has been arrested for giving out information. She tells her mother that she is going to 
volunteer to hand out birth control information and be arrested, too, if  necessary.
+HOHQ·VSURFODPDWLRQÀQGVLWVZD\LQWRWKHSUHVV6LPRQUHDGVLQWKHQHZVSDSHUWKDWVKH
plans to give out printed slips of  information at a public meeting. He decides to quash the 
PHHWLQJDQGDWWKHRIÀFHWKHQH[WGD\GLFWDWHVDOHWWHUWRWKH3ROLFH&KLHI DERXWLW+HOHQ
ironically is the stenographer taking the letter.
+HOHQODWHUZLWQHVVHV6LPRQ·VÀULQJRI 0UV-RQHVDFRZRUNHUZKRKDVEHHQURXWLQHO\
late for work at the box factory. Her excuses are related to the extensive amount of  time that 
she needs to care for her big family. Helen hectors Simon for his actions and then rallies her 
fellow factory workers to support Mrs. Jones by refusing to work until Simon reinstates her. 
Helen’s agitation among her co-workers only adds to Simon’s resolve to get rid of  her.
Several intercut scenes follow: Helen at home with her mother at lunch, making plans 
IRU WKH PDVV PHHWLQJ WKDW HYHQLQJ 6LPRQ DW WKH 3ROLFH &KLHI ·V RIÀFH VZHDULQJ RXW DQ
arrest warrant for Helen. Later that afternoon, Simon visits Maude, the mother of  their 
developmentally disabled child, Alice. Maude berates him, whereupon he breaks off  their 
relationship, throws a thousand-dollar check at her, and departs.
0HDQZKLOHDSROLFHRIÀFHUZLWKDQDUUHVWZDUUDQWDUULYHVDW+HOHQ·VKRPHEXWKHUPRWKHU
GLVWUDFWVKLPZKLOHWKH\RXQJZRPDQHVFDSHVGRZQDÀUHHVFDSH+HOHQVRRQDUULYHVDWWKH
mass meeting, hands out slips of  paper containing birth control information, and is arrested. 
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That evening, Maude reads a newspaper story about Helen’s arrest. Touched by her erstwhile 
FRZRUNHU·VVHOÁHVVDFWLRQV0DXGHXVHV6LPRQ·VWKRXVDQGGROODUFKHFNWRSRVW+HOHQ·VEDLO
A week later, Helen stands trial and acts as her own attorney. Simon is one of  the three 
presiding judges. In an echo of  Pastor Stokes’ own statements, Helen says she “was only 
trying to insist that the poor possess the knowledge that the rich have and use.” Simon 
argues for her conviction but the other two judges are impressed with her speech. She then 
produces the photograph she took of  Alice and says, “I snapped it the day you brought 
your child to the institute. We advocate the prevention of  the conception of  such and other 
XQIRUWXQDWHFKLOGUHQµ(YHQ6LPRQLVWRXFKHGE\WKDWUHPDUNDQGWKHÀOPFRQFOXGHVZLWK
the dismissal of  the charges against her.
Though the story hinges on a number of  unlikely coincidences (most notably, that Helen’s 
boss at the factory is also one of  the judges who hear her case), it should be clear from the 
foregoing summary that several of  its key moments—namely, Helen’s distribution of  slips 
of  paper containing birth control information, and her speech at the end—are based on 
Pastor Stokes’ immediate experiences. In addition, it is worth noting that some scenes in the 
factory may also have been drawn from Pastor Stokes’ personal history; as a young woman, 
she had worked in a cigar factory in Cleveland for more than ten years. Even the nine-page 
SURORJXHLVEDVHGRQDQDFWXDOHYHQW3DVWRU6WRNHVDQG*X\%ODFKp·VÀUVWPHHWLQJWKRXJK
someone—Guy Blaché, presumably—changed the venue from Pastor Stokes’ main home in 
Stamford to her second home at 88 Grove St. in New York City. By including such references 
to people and events of  the very recent past, Guy Blaché and Pastor Stokes hoped they had 
made their script as timely and relevant as possible.
While the collaborative script was shaping up, Guy Blaché and Adler began approaching 
SRWHQWLDOSDUWQHUVWRÀQDQFHWKHSURMHFW:LWKWKHSURSRVHGÀOPWREHUHOHDVHGXQGHUWKH
U.S. Amusement Corp. banner, Guy Blaché and Adler needed to secure production funding 
XS IURQW IURPDGLVWULEXWLRQFRPSDQ\ WKDWZRXOGHYHQWXDOO\KDQGOH WKHÀOP·V UHOHDVH$V
*X\%ODFKpSXWLWWR3DVWRU6WRNHVLQODWH2FWREHUVKHKRSHG´WKDWWKHÀQDQFLDOVZLOO
GHFLGHWRKHOSXVµ,WZDVDWWKLVMXQFWXUHWKDWWKH\UDQLQWRWKHGLIÀFXOW\WKDWZRXOGVLQNWKH
SURMHFWWRWKHLUVXUSULVHDQGGLVPD\WKH\FRXOGÀQGQRWDNHUV*X\%ODFKp·VSDVWFRQWUDFWXDO
partners—Pathé, Metro, Alco, World—expressed no interest. She then thought that her best 
bet would be Lewis J. Selznick, former general manager of  the World Film Corp. and current 
president of  the Clara Kimball Young Film Corp., which he formed around May 1916. Guy 
%ODFKpNQHZ6HO]QLFNIDLUO\ZHOODQXPEHURI KHU3RSXODU3OD\V	3OD\HUVÀOPVKDGEHHQ
UHOHDVHG WKURXJK:RUOG ZKLFK OLNH WKH %ODFKpV· YDULRXV ÀOP SURGXFWLRQ HQWHUSULVHV ZDV
based in Fort Lee. She was aware that Selznick was on the lookout not only for properties 
that would showcase his resident star but also for other performers whom he could add to 
his roster (“Selznick Increases Operations”). Though Selznick was impressed with the actorly 
talents of  Pastor Stokes—she claimed that he made a screen test of  her, proclaimed her “a 
Sarah Bernhardt,” and offered her a contract (Pastor Stokes, “I Belong to the Working Class” 
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147)—he was not interested in pursuing a birth control project.5 Selznick was known for 
being blunt and direct in his business dealings, and his immediate reaction to Guy Blaché’s 
SURSRVHG ÀOPZLWK 3DVWRU 6WRNHVZDV QRW SURPLVLQJ$V*X\%ODFKp UHPHPEHUHG LW ´,
VXJJHVWHG WR6HO]QLFNDERXWPDNLQJDSURSDJDQGDÀOPZLWKKHU He laughed in my face” 
(Guy Blaché, Memoirs 89).
,W LVSRVVLEOH WKDW6HO]QLFNKLPVHOI KDGDQRWKHUELUWKFRQWUROÀOPXQGHUGHYHORSPHQW
0RUHOLNHO\KHNQHZRI DVLPLODUSURMHFWXQGHUZD\DWDQRWKHUVWXGLRDÀOPZULWWHQE\DQG
starring Margaret Sanger, who was then under contract to the B. S. Moss Motion Picture 
Production Co. According to Bert Adler, who also approached Selznick, the latter was just 
QRWFRPIRUWDEOHZLWKWKHLGHDRI SURGXFLQJVXFKDÀOP,QDOHWWHUWR3DVWRU6WRNHVGDWHG
1RYHPEHU$GOHUZURWHWKDW´0U6HO]QLFNFDQJLYHQRGHÀQLWH LQIRUPDWLRQDERXWWKH
similar picture. It is my own belief  that he was simply afraid to produce this subject.”
Adler and Guy Blaché were not about to give up, but their options were fading fast. 
Casting about for another company to which he could pitch the project, Adler hit on the 
idea of  approaching the Universal Film Manufacturing Co. His arguments for so doing, he 
thought, were sound; not only had Universal distributed earlier Guy Blaché productions, but 
Adler himself  had been a mid-level manager at Universal and maintained his network of  
business contacts there. He also reasoned that Universal was the studio that had produced 
Where Are My Children?HDUOLHUWKDWVSULQJDQGWKDWKXJHO\VXFFHVVIXOÀOP´PD\VHUYHDVD
precedent for its acceptance,” as he wrote to Pastor Stokes on November 24.
$GOHUZDVXQGHUVWDQGDEO\ELWWHUZKHQKLVIRUPHUHPSOR\HUWXUQHGKLPGRZQÁDWDIHZ
days later. In a letter to Pastor Stokes dated December 6, 1916, Adler grumbled that “I did 
not write you promptly because I have had some discouraging news again. A craven spirit 
VHHPVWRGRPLQDWHWKHSURGXFHUVWKH\ZLOOWDNHD¶VH[SOD\·LI LVVXIÀFLHQWO\VXJDUFRDWHG
but not if  it is red-blooded and points a real lesson.” Of  the studio in particular he wrote: 
“Universal accepted and produced ‘Where Are My Children?’ with its half  lesson but return 
‘Shall the Mother Decide’ with its wholeOHVVRQ6RWKHUHZHDUHµ>HPSKDVLVLQRULJLQDOWH[W@6
Unbeknownst to Guy Blaché, Adler, and Pastor Stokes, Universal had other reasons for 
turning down their project. Movie companies back then were quite secretive in their dealings, 
just as they are now; there would be nothing to be gained by tipping their hand about their 
ongoing projects (except, perhaps, to build “buzz”). In the case of  Universal, the company 
ZDVQRWDERXWWRPDNHDQRWKHUELUWKFRQWUROÀOPZLWKRXWLWVVWDUGLUHFWRUZULWHU/RLV:HEHU
at the helm. In the wake of  Margaret Sanger’s opening and shut-down of  a birth control 
clinic in Brooklyn and her multiple arrests (all occurring in October and November of  1916), 
:HEHUKDGVWDUWHGGHYHORSLQJDÀOPWKDWZRXOGEHEDVHGPRUHH[SOLFLWO\RQWKH6DQJHUVWRU\
than Where Are My Children? had been. By the time Adler approached Universal, the studio 
KDGDOUHDG\FRPPLWWHGWRWKHQHZ:HEHUELUWKFRQWUROÀOPWHQWDWLYHO\WLWOHGIs a Woman a 
5 3DVWRU6WRNHVDOVRDVVHUWHGWKDW*X\%ODFKp·VFRPSDQ\RIIHUHGKHUWKHÀOP·VOHDGLQJUROHWKRXJK,KDYHQRW
found any other sources that corroborate that point.
6  For reasons unknown, Adler had reverted to the project’s working title.
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Person? and which would be released in May 1917 as The Hand That Rocks the Cradle. Though 
Adler promised Pastor Stokes that he would continue searching for a partnering company, 
his efforts went for naught. By the time he had taken a new job as the New York manager of  
the Educational Films Corporation of  America in January 1917 (“News of  the Film World”), 
the project, to cite a Guy Blaché expression, had “died in the egg” (Guy Blaché, Memoirs 69).
The script developed by Alice Guy Blaché and Rose Pastor Stokes was unusual for its time 
in a number of  respects, and these factors may have played a role in its rejection by potential 
distributors. Firstly, it has a heavily self-referential quality; it indicates that both Guy Blaché 
DQG3DVWRU6WRNHVZRXOGDSSHDUDVWKHPVHOYHVDWWKHEHJLQQLQJRI WKHÀOPWRGLVFXVVWKH
QHHGIRUH[SORULQJELUWKFRQWUROLQDSRSXODUHQWHUWDLQPHQWVXFKDVDÀOP,QGHHGWKHÀUVW
QLQHSDJHVRI WKHÀIW\SDJHGRFXPHQW³DERXWDÀIWKRI WKHVFULSW³LVWDNHQXSZLWKDVFHQH
depicting the initial encounter of  the two women. It is very expository and information-
KHDY\ZLWK*X\%ODFKpFRPLQJDFURVVDVLQJHQXRXVQHVVSHUVRQLÀHGVKHVWDWHVWKDWVKHGRHV
not even know which topic she wants to explore. After she has been enlightened, she says: 
“Mrs. Stokes, I have come to ask you if  you will not collaborate with me in writing a moving 
picture scenario that would interest the people in this subject of  birth control.” Pastor Stokes 
says, “I should like to try, and I would call the play ‘sHall tHe motHer decIde?’” The two 
ZRPHQVKDNHKDQGVDQG*X\%ODFKpGHSDUWVDQDFWLRQWKDWÀQDOO\DOORZVWKHVFULSW·VPDLQ
narrative to begin.
Unusual, too, was the fact that its headstrong twenty-one-year-old heroine required no 
direct assistance from a male to accomplish her goals (except for the judges clearing the 
FKDUJHVDJDLQVWKHURI FRXUVHQRUGLGVKHÀQGKHUVHOI HQPHVKHGLQDQ\URPDQWLFVXESORWV
For some distributors interested in catering to mainstream audience tastes, such factors 
would doubtless have constituted glaring oversights.
8OWLPDWHO\KRZHYHUWKHÀOP·VIDLOXUHPD\KDYHFRPHGRZQWRDPDWWHURI WLPLQJ*X\
Blaché and Pastor Stokes had simply missed their window of  opportunity. Margaret Sanger’s 
birth control clinic and attendant publicity had come and gone, and they were not much 
farther along with their project than they had been before. A movie based on their script 
PLJKWKDYHEHHQDUHVSHFWDEOHVKRUWIHDWXUHEXW´WKHPRPHQWµIRUVXFKDÀOPKDGFOHDUO\
passed. Now, with the United States hurtling toward direct military involvement in the Great 
War, the time for movies that advocated the limitation of  birth—to say nothing of  movies 
that featured feisty and rebellious women unencumbered by romantic relationships and male 
help of  any sort—was rapidly coming to an end. A new conservatism was setting in, however 
EULHÁ\DQGLWZDVHQRXJKWRGHUDLOWKHSURMHFWWKDW*X\%ODFKpKDGKRSHGZRXOGEHLQKHU
words, her “crowning cinema achievement.”
tHe autHor: 0DUWLQ ) 1RUGHQ WHDFKHV ÀOP KLVWRU\ DQG VFUHHQZULWLQJ DV D 3URIHVVRU RI 
Communication at the University of  Massachusetts Amherst, USA. He is the author of  dozens of  
scholarly publications, including The Cinema of  Isolation: A History of  Physical Disability in the Movies 
(Rutgers University Press). He is currently editing Lois Weber: Interviews, a collection to be published 
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by the University Press of  Mississippi.
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abstract: After decades of  oblivion the status of  Lois Weber’s production has emerged as one of  the 
most important in American cinema of  the 1910s. Indeed, recent historical research has made clear 
WKDWE\:HEHUKDGEHFRPHDSRSXODUFHOHEULW\ZKRVHZRUNZDVDVGLVWLQFWLYHDVWKDWRI *ULIÀWK
DQG'H0LOOH,QKHUPRVWIDPRXVDQGVXFFHVVIXOÀOPV:HEHUWDFNOHGVRPHRI WKHFRQWURYHUVLDOLVVXHV
of  the period which she treated in a moral fashion. Where Are My Children?LVWKHÀUVWRI IRXU
ÀOPVGHDOLQJZLWKELUWKFRQWUROZKLOHShoes (1916), for example, deals with underpaid female labor. 
,QERWKFDVHVDVLQRWKHUÀOPV:HEHU·VVRFLDOGLVFRXUVHGHYHORSVDORQJDGXDOD[HVWKDWRI JHQGHU
and class. Though she didn’t consider herself  strictly a feminist, she thought of  her work in line with 
that of  activists and reformers, including feminists such as Margaret Sanger and Jane Addams. It is 
interesting to note that well before current debates around essentialism and anti-essentialism, Weber 
was well aware, like many feminists of  the time, that women’s condition as gendered subjects was not 
unique and universal, but intimately related to their class.  
Lois Weber’s Uneasy Progressive Politics:
The Articulation of  Class and Gender in Where Are My Children?
Veronica Pravadelli
After decades of  oblivion the status of  Lois Weber’s production has emerged as one of  
the most important in American cinema of  the 1910s. Recent historical research has made 
clear that by 1915 Weber had become a popular celebrity whose work was as distinctive as 
WKDWRI *ULIÀWKDQG'H0LOOH)RUVRPHVKHZDV´WKHJUHDWHVWZRPDQGLUHFWRUµIRURWKHUV
“one of  the top six directors in the entire industry” (Mahar 97), while according to Photoplay, 
in 1917 she was the highest paid director in Hollywood (Mahar 140). In her most famous 
DQGVXFFHVVIXOÀOPV:HEHUWDFNOHGVRPHRI WKHPRVWFRQWURYHUVLDOLVVXHVRI WKHSHULRG³
birth control, abortion, capital punishment, underpaid labour, etc.—which she treated in a 
´PRUDOµIDVKLRQ$URXQGWKHPLGV:HEHU·VSHDN\HDUVWKHÀOPPDNHUUHSUHVHQWHGWKH
LQGXVWU\·VLGHDOVLQFHKHUÀOPVZHUHDSHUIHFWH[DPSOHRI FLQHPD·VFRQWULEXWLRQWRWKHXSOLIW
movement. As Karen Ward Mahar has argued, Weber “achieved her reputation as a serious 
VRFLDOXSOLIWHU>EHFDXVH@VKHGLGQRWWDNHDVLPSOLVWLFDSSURDFK+HUÀOPVGLGQRWWDONGRZQ
to the working classes that frequented the movies” and questioned middle-class values and 
attitudes (90). As another critic has pointed out, Weber believed that “social improvements 
FRXOGEHLQVSLUHGDQGLPSOHPHQWHGE\ÀOPVDQGWKDWWKHÀOPVFRXOGVHUYHDVDYDQJXDUGWR
develop many necessary social reforms” (Heck-Rabi 55). In the opening title of  Where Are 
My Children? (1916) we read: 
The question of  birth control is now being generally discussed. All intelligent people know 
that birth control is a subject of  serious public interest. Newspapers, magazines and books have 
treated different phases of  this question. Can a subject thus dealt with on the printed page be 
denied careful dramatization on the motion picture screen? The Universal Film Mfg. Company 
EHOLHYHVQRW«,QSURGXFLQJWKLVSLFWXUHWKHLQWHQWLRQLVWRSODFHDVHULRXVGUDPDEHIRUHDGXOW
audiences, to whom no suggestion of  a fact of  which they are ignorant is conveyed.
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While her cinema has been described as a mixture of  realism, melodrama and propaganda, 
I would like to stress Weber’s ability to “investigate” the issue she chooses from multiple 
perspectives. In Where Are My Children? Weber builds up, along with and within the narrative 
logic, a series of  dialectical oppositions which open up the problem of  birth control to 
different “solutions” and judgments. Very much like the public debate that was going on at 
WKHWLPHWKHÀOPJLYHVYRLFHWRGLYHUVHSRVLWLRQV%\LQWURGXFLQJDQessayistic mode into the 
QDUUDWLYHORJLFWKHÀOPLQHYLWDEO\IRUFHVWKHYLHZHUWRH[SHULHQFHDQLQWHOOHFWXDOSURFHVV7R
WKLV HQG:HEHU DQ H[WUHPHO\ WDOHQWHGÀOPPDNHUZLWK D SHQFKDQW IRU FRPSOLFDWHG YLVXDO
LPDJHU\XVHVVSHFLÀFIRUPDODQGDHVWKHWLFGHYLFHV,QP\RSLQLRQLQWKLVÀOPcrosscutting is 
the most important one. 
Lois Weber on set.
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In this paper I will discuss Where Are My Children? LQ WKHDWWHPSWWRXQUDYHO WKHÀOP·V
position vis-à-vis birth control, abortion and female agency. Recent research has focused on 
WKHWRSLFE\ORRNLQJHVSHFLDOO\DWWKHÀOP·VFRPSOH[VWUXJJOHZLWKFHQVRUVKLS$QQHWWH.XKQ
DQG6KHOOH\6WDPS´7DNLQJ3UHFDXWLRQVµKDYHVLPLODUO\DUJXHGWKDWWKHÀOPZDVFHQVRUHG
EHFDXVHLWVPHVVDJHDSSHDUHGDPELJXRXVDQGFRQIXVLQJ<HWWKH\ERWKLQWHUSUHWWKHÀOPLQ
DVWUDLJKWIRUZDUGZD\IRU.XKQDQG6WDPSWKHÀOPVXSSRUWVELUWKFRQWUROEXW LVDJDLQVW
abortion. Differently, I would like to consider the relation between contrasting positions on 
birth control, motherhood and femininity and Weber’s formal articulation of  such materials, 
LQRUGHUWRVKRZWKDWWKHÀOPPD\EHUHDGLQDGLIIHUHQWZD\:KLOHWRP\PLQGWKHÀOP·V
DPELJXLW\VWDQGV³WKHSURRI WKDWWKHÀOPLVQRWSURSDJDQGD³,ZRXOGDUJXHWKDWVXFKDQ
ambiguity can be explained vis-à-vis competing discourses on women, motherhood and 
sexuality available in the social arena of  the time. In this context, the relation between gender 
and class is a fundamental tenet. Well before recent debates around essentialism and anti-
essentialism, Weber was well aware, like many feminists of  her time, that women’s condition 
as gendered subjects was not unique and universal, but intimately related to their class. 
Lois Weber’s “serious cinema” was very much in line with the work of  activists and 
reformers/feminists such as Margaret Sanger and Jane Addams. After Emma Goldman, 
6DQJHUEHFDPHWKHOHDGHURI WKHELUWKFRQWUROPRYHPHQWLQWKHPLGVDQGLQÁXHQFHG
Weber enormously. Birth control was indeed a key issue both in the social debate of  the 
period and in Weber’s cinema. In 1917, a year after Where Are My Children? was released, Weber 
made The Hand that Rocks the Cradle, inspired by Sanger’s legal troubles for disseminating 
ELUWKFRQWUROLQIRUPDWLRQ1RSULQWRI WKHÀOPLVNQRZQWRH[LVWEXWZHFDQJDWKHUDORW
RI LQIRUPDWLRQIURPWKHFRQWLQXLW\VFULSW,QWKHÀOP:HEHUSOD\V0UV%URRPHWKHZLIH
of  a physician who refuses to give his patients birth control information. The woman, on 
the contrary, secretly helps out women by informing them on how to limit the size of  their 
family. Like Sanger, she gets in trouble with the police and is arrested.
Similarly, in the opening episode of  Where Are My Children? a doctor is brought to trial 
for disseminating birth control information among the poor. This event is the focus of  the 
ÀUVWSDUWRI WKHÀOP:KLOHWKHRYHUDOOQDUUDWLYHFHQWUHVRQWKHOLIHRI 0UDQG0UV:DOWRQ
and their opposite views on parenthood—Mr. Walton, the DA at the trial, desires to have 
FKLOGUHQEXWKLVZLIHGRHVQ·W³WKHÀOPDOVRIRFXVHVRQWZRPRUHHSLVRGHVFRQFHUQLQJELUWK
control andDERUWLRQ%HVLGHVWKHRSHQLQJWULDORI GRFWRU+RPHUWKHPLGGOHSDUWRI WKHÀOP
tells the story of  the seduction, pregnancy, abortion and death of  Lillian, Mrs. Walton’s maid’s 
GDXJKWHU7KHODVWVHFWLRQRI WKHÀOPGHDOVZLWKWKHWULDORI GRFWRU0LWOLIZKRKDVSHUIRUPHG
the abortion. During the trial Mr. Walton discovers that his wife and most of  her friends have 
DOVRKDGDQDERUWLRQ7KHGLVFRYHU\FDXVHVDGUDPDWLFÀJKWZLWKKLVZLIHWRZKRPKHVKRXWV
´:KHUHDUHP\FKLOGUHQ"µ$WWKHHQGWKHFKLOGOHVVFRXSOHVLWVVDGO\LQIURQWRI WKHÀUHSODFH
“imagining” the children they haven’t had: via spectacular superimpositions—a visual device 
:HEHU LVYHU\IRQGRI³WKHVFUHHQ LVÀOOHGÀUVWZLWK LQIDQWV WKDQZLWKFKLOGUHQDQGWKHQ
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´¶:KHUHDUHP\FKLOGUHQ"·%ORFNV%URDGZD\7UDIÀFµThe Moving Picture World June 3, 1916.
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teen-agers. 
&ULWLFVKDYHWHQGHGWRUHDGWKHÀOPPDLQO\ LQUHODWLRQWRWKH:DOWRQV· WUDMHFWRU\7KH\
KDYHRYHUORRNHG WKH WULSDUWLWH GLYLVLRQRI  WKHÀOP DQG WKH UHOHYDQFHRI  RWKHU FKDUDFWHUV
and events. They have privileged the narrative logic and selected the two trials as the key 
WRWKHÀOP·VLGHRORJ\6WXG\LQJWKHÀOP·VUHFHSWLRQLQWKH86DQG(QJODQG$QQHWWH.XKQ
KDVDUJXHGWKDWWKHWKHPHRI HXJHQLFVWKDWUXQVWKURXJKWKHÀOPDOORZVXVWRXQGHUVWDQG
´WKHDSSDUHQWLQFRQVLVWHQF\RI WKHÀOP·VSURELUWKFRQWURODQGDQWLDERUWLRQVWDQFHVµ
7KHORZHUFODVVHVWKHXQÀW´ZHUHEUHHGLQJDWDUDWHZKLFKWKUHDWHQHGWKHH[WLQFWLRQRI WKH
best elements of  the race” while bourgeois women like Mrs. Walton, the best type, were 
not. “For such a woman to ‘evade’ motherhood by resorting to abortion or other forms of  
birth control was thus doubly reprehensible” (33-35). Shelley Stamp makes the same point 
when she states that “Where Are My Children? DSSHDUV IDU OHVVFRQWUDGLFWRU\ LI  WKHÀOP LV
seen as an argument for eugenics-based family planning rather than pregnancy prevention 
per se . . . . Where Are My Children? makes the case that poverty-stricken women ought to 
practice birth control in order to limit the size of  their families, whereas women of  wealth 
DQGJRRGEUHHGLQJZHUH VHOÀVK LI  WKH\ FKRVH WR UHPDLQ FKLOGOHVVµ ´7DNLQJ3UHFDXWLRQVµ
275). Such comments are lacking in two respects: on one hand, they don’t consider the way 
Weber represents her female characters. Mrs. Walton and Lillian’s choice to have an abortion 
LVQHYHUFULWLFL]HG7KHÀOPDOVRSURPRWHVIHPDOHDJHQF\DQGGRHVQRWVLPSO\FRPPHQWRQ
family planning. Second, one needs to consider that the debate over motherhood, sexuality 
DQGZRPHQ·V ULJKWVDW WKH WLPHSUHVHQWHGDZKROHZHERI SRVLWLRQV7KHUHIRUH WKHÀOP·V
supposed confusion is a sign of  the complexity of  the debate. 
As Linda Gordon has shown, towards the end of  the nineteenth century “eugenic 
thought emphasized heredity . . . hereditary arguments explained social problems in terms of  
individual biological inferiority . . . . Beyond suggesting birth control as a means of  abolishing 
existing vice, the same people also suggested that involuntary motherhood produced vice” 
(76). Eugenics also tainted feminist thought as some believed that women’s emancipation, 
HVSHFLDOO\ WKURXJK YROXQWDU\ PRWKHUKRRG HGXFDWLRQ DQG ÀQDQFLDO LQGHSHQGHQFH ZRXOG
foster “race progress” (80-81). But when motherhood was proved to be weakened by women’s 
higher education—women who had a career had fewer children than poor and uneducated 
women—eugenics became predominantly anti-feminist and anti-birth control. The race-
VXLFLGHFRQWURYHUV\ODVWHGIURPDERXWWRDQGHQOLVWHGDPRQJLWVÀHUFHVWH[SRQHQWV
the President Theodore Roosevelt himself. The demographic changes at the beginning of  
the twentieth century—smaller families were becoming a trend in American society—led to 
DQDWWDFNRQZRPHQ·VHPDQFLSDWLRQZRPHQZHUHDFFXVHGRI VHOÀVKQHVVDQGVHOILQGXOJHQFH
in avoiding their duty of  having babies. Women were thought to avoid conception by using 
birth-control devices without the complicity of  their husbands “or by bamboozling their 
KXVEDQGVLQWRDFFHSWLQJWKHLUVHOÀVKQHVVµ5RRVHYHOWZURWH´ DGHVLUHWREHLQGHSHQGHQWWKDW
LVWROLYHRQH·VOLIHSXUHO\DFFRUGLQJWRRQH·VRZQGHVLUHV«LQQRVHQVHVXEVWLWXWHVIRUWKH
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fundamental virtues” (Gordon 89). 
Feminists responded to these attacks by rejecting motherhood, something they had never 
GRQHEHIRUH,QIDFWE\WKHZRPHQ·VULJKWVPRYHPHQWLQWKH86DGYRFDWHGÀUVWDQG
foremost, “voluntary motherhood,” that is, women reclaimed the right to decide when, not if 
to become mothers. Only in the 1910s some feminists started to reject motherhood. While 
the issue was often posed in terms of  the opposition between motherhood and career, more 
radical positions defended childlessness even within marriage. Some said, “some marriages 
ought to remain childless” (Gordon 94). Those who challenged motherhood but accepted 
marriage implicitly separated sexuality from reproduction and defended sexual activity per 
se. These positions seem to explain quite well Mrs. Walton’s attitude: she has an autonomous 
opinion but also loves her husband—the reason why at some point she changes her mind 
and decides she will have a baby—, she likes to indulge in luxury and probably sex (with her 
KXVEDQGDQGVKHSUHIHUVKDYLQJIXQZLWKKHUIULHQGVLQVWHDGRI WDNLQJFDUHRI DÁRFNRI 
children like her neighbor. Several times we see her looking at her husband while he looks/
WDONVWRWKHLUQHLJKERU·VFKLOGUHQRUKXJVKLVVLVWHU·VEDE\0UV:DOWRQVHHPVVHOÀVKEXWVKH
DOVRIHHOVJXLOW\WRZDUGVKHUKXVEDQGVKHÀQDOO\GHFLGHVWRKDYHDEDE\RQO\WRPDNHKLP
happy. 
,I ZHFRQVLGHUWKHUHSUHVHQWDWLRQRI WKHPDLQIHPDOHFKDUDFWHUWKHDUJXPHQWWKDWWKHÀOP
LVDJDLQVWDERUWLRQLVVKDN\0UV:DOWRQHSLWRPL]HVÀUVWRI DOOWKHVH[XDOUHYROXWLRQWKDW
began before WW1 and that revolutionized women’s sexuality, not men’s. Freud’s writings, 
as well as those of  others sex theorists such as Havelock Ellis, were read in the US “against 
the grain,” that is, in order to promote sexual expressiveness (D’Emilio and Freedman). 
Reproductive self-determination was of  course an obvious effect of  this new freedom. While 
WKHVH[XDOUHYROXWLRQKDVEHHQDVVRFLDWHGIRUDORQJWLPHZLWKÁDSSHUVDQGWKHMD]]DJHRI 
the 1920s, some historians have argued that these cultural changes began earlier (Gordon 
,ZRXOGWKXVFODLPWKDWWKHVH[XDOSROLWLFVRI WKHÀOPLVQRW´XQFOHDURUFRQIXVHGµDV
many reviewers and critics have stated. Where Are My Children?’s sexual politics registers the 
inscription of  different and divergent points of  view on these issues. The strategy of  Weber’s 
VRFLDOSUREOHPÀOPVZDVQRWWRHQGXSZLWKDVWUDLJKWIRUZDUGDQVZHUWKDWLVWRVROYHWKURXJK
DQDUUDWLYHVROXWLRQDOOWKHLPSOLFDWLRQVWKDWKDGHPHUJHGDWGLIIHUHQWPRPHQWVRI WKHÀOP
Rather, it seems that the ultimate scope of  Weber’s cinema was to present different cases and 
perspectives on the same problem in order to arouse an intellectual experience in the viewer.1 
6LJQLÀFDQWO\WKHFRQWLQXLW\VFULSWRI The Hand that Rocks the Cradle ends with the title “What 
do you think?” This seems to be also the scope of  Where Are My Children?’s rhetorical structure. 
,QWKLVIDVKLRQ:HEHU·VÀOPE\SDVVHVWKHVWDQGDUGUHSUHVHQWDWLRQRI ´WURXEOHVRPHµWRSLFV
common at the time. Janet Staiger has argued that in the 1910s the movie industry devised 
rules for talking about women and sexuality. In particular, “the total-picture theory” allowed 
WRGLVSOD\´LPPRUDORULPSURSHUEHKDYLRXUµSURYLGHGWKDWWKHÀOPHQGV´ZLWKDSULQFLSOHG
1 Perhaps the notion of  “progressive text” would be relevant here. On the “progressive text” see Klinger.
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resolution that would teach youth and wayward souls about restitution for good and evil 
actions. This prescriptive, reformist function for storytelling . . . stimulated and directed talk about 
sex, sexuality, and gender characteristics” (78). My contention throughout this paper is that Where 
Are My Children? luckily fails to conform to such a prescriptive model.
&ULWLFVKDYHLQWHUSUHWHGWKHÀOPLQUHODWLRQWRHXJHQLFVE\OLQNLQJWKHRSHQLQJHSLVRGH
doctor Homer’s trial for disseminating birth control information among the poor, with Mrs. 
:DOWRQ·VGHFLVLRQQRWWRKDYHFKLOGUHQ6LQFHWKHÀOPUHIHUVVSHFLÀFDOO\WRHXJHQLFVRQHPD\
indeed compare the healthy children of  the Waltons’ neighbors to the sickly ones that we see 
in the slums. While nobody can dispute the fact that the debate on eugenics is inscribed in the 
ÀOP,GRQ·WWKLQNWKDW:HEHUVLPSO\VXSSRUWVLW,QSDUWLFXODU,GLVDJUHHWKDWWKHFKDUDFWHURI 
Mrs. Walton should be seen only in relation to it. There is no textual cue indicating that we 
should read the opening in this fashion. On the contrary, I think that crosscutting suggests 
that we interpret the episode differently. As in other scenes, editing choices are the key to 
WKHÀOP·VSROLWLFV,QWKRVH\HDUVFURVVFXWWLQJZDVEHLQJSRSXODUL]HGE\*ULIÀWKHVSHFLDOO\LQ
KLVODVWPLQXWHUHVFXHVFHQHV<HW:HEHU·VXVHLVVLJQLÀFDQWO\GLIIHUHQWIURP*ULIÀWK·VVLQFH
in Where Are My Children? crosscutting doesn’t have a “narrative” function, but an intellectual 
one. The standard use of  crosscutting requires that two actions, evolving in different spaces 
DWWKHVDPHWLPHÀQDOO\FRQYHUJHRQWKHVDPHORFDOH:KHQ:HEHUFURVVFXWVIURPWKHVFHQH
in the slums where poor women have multiple pregnancies and are unable to support their 
family, to the rich women like Mrs. Walton who know how to avoid motherhood, I read the 
episode as a comparison between women with different options and possibilities. Such a 
difference is connoted in terms of  class: working-class women have no agency, are unable to 
avoid motherhood, while bourgeois women know how to escape it. Class difference implies 
a different degree of  self-determination. In this regard, it is interesting to recall Sanger’s 
account. In My Fight for Birth Control (1931) she states that poor women were aware of  this: 
“‘It’s the rich who know the tricks’ they’d say ‘while we have all the kids’. Then if  the women 
were Roman Catholics, they talked about ‘Yankee tricks’ and asked me if  I knew what the 
Protestants did to keep their families down . . . . They would nudge each other and say 
something about paying me before I left the case if  I would reveal the ‘secret’” (338). 
Weber’s strategy is to confront poor and rich women in order to reveal how gender is 
inextricably intertwined with class. I read her formal choice as an invitation not to condemn 
bourgeois women for refusing motherhood, but as a statement in favour of  those women 
who lack self-determination. Class difference is exacerbated by crosscutting: the viewer 
cannot but empathize with the sufferings of  poor women and advocate birth control. On a 
broader level, a female viewer cannot but support the idea that any woman should become 
WKHDFWLYHDJHQWRI KHUOLIH7KHH[SRVLWRU\VW\OHRI WKHÀOPDYRLGVDQ\MXGJPHQWRQVRFLHW\
women’s desire not to be mothers. The husband’s desire to have children doesn’t appear 
more legitimate than his wife’s desire not to have any. Mrs. Walton is never condemned 
WKURXJKRXW WKHÀOPDQGKHUFKRLFH LVQRWSUHVHQWHGDVD WKUHDW WR WKHUDFH$IWHUDOO WKH
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Waltons are surrounded by children: their neighbors have four little kids and Mr. Walton’s 
VLVWHUKDVMXVWKDGKHUÀUVWEDE\7KHHQGLQJVXJJHVWVWKDWLQWKHLUROGDJHWKHFRXSOHKDGD
sad life, but the comment has no real social or ideological value. 
2QHVKRXOGQRWHWKDWFURVVFXWWLQJLVHVVHQWLDOWRFUHDWHWKHÀOP·VPHDQLQJ,QRWKHUZRUGV
while Weber’s progressive cinema depends on her use of  sociological studies, journalistic 
H[SRVpVRI UHDOHYHQWVDQGWUXHWROLIHIDFWVLW·VFLQHPDWLFODQJXDJHWKDWÀQDOO\GHFLGHVWKH
ÀOP·VSRLQWRI YLHZRQLWVVXEMHFWPDWWHU,QKHUVWXG\RI :HEHU·VShoes, also made in 1916, 
6KHOOH\6WDPSKDVVLPLODUO\DUJXHGWKDWWKHÀOP·V´DGGUHVVÁXFWXDWHVEHWZHHQDQLPDJLQHG
LGHQWLÀFDWLRQZLWKDUHIRUPHU·VJD]HIURPRXWVLGHGLHJHWLFVSDFHDQGDWWKHVDPHWLPHDQ
LGHQWLÀFDWLRQZLWKWKHKHURLQH¶VRZQIHDUVGHVLUHVDQGHPRWLRQVIRVWHUHGWKURXJKQDUUDWLYH
DQG FLQHPDWLF WURSHV(YHQ DV:HEHU H[SOLFLWO\ DOLJQV KHUÀOPPDNLQJ H\HZLWK$GGDPV·V
sociological observations, ShoesHQJDJHVVSHFLÀFDOO\FLQHPDWLFPRGHVRI LGHQWLÀFDWLRQWKDW
counteract and complicate this address by focusing on psychological interiority and subjective 
experience” (“Lois Weber, Progressive Cinema” 144). 
:HEHU·V WUHDWPHQW RI  /LOOLDQ LV DOVR V\PSDWKHWLF 7KH PLGGOH VHFWLRQ RI  WKH ÀOP
centres on the seduction of  the maid’s daughter. The episode is also structured around 
class difference. While visiting her mother the girl meets Mrs. Walton’s brother. The man 
is sexually attracted to the girl and seduces her. The iconic and narrative texture of  the 
HSLVRGHLVH[SOLFLWO\PHORGUDPDWLF7KHYLHZHUUHFRJQL]HVWKHW\SLFDOPHORGUDPDWLFFRQÁLFW
narrated in Richardson’s novels, in Schiller and Lessing’s dramas and in the stage melodramas 
studied by Peter Brooks in his famous The Melodramatic Imagination. The male character is 
the “aristocratic villain” who seduces a pure and naïve girl of  a lower class. Predictably, the 
woman gets pregnant. Like in the classic melodramatic plot the male character doesn’t take 
responsibility for his deeds. The girl is taken to a doctor to have an abortion and will die 
for its effects. But before dying she tells her mother the truth. Even though the doctor who 
practiced the abortion will later be brought to trial and condemned (abortion was illegal 
then), the narrative logic of  the episode puts the blame on the villain’s immoral behaviour. 
He is educated and rich, and perfectly aware that he is cheating Lillian. The girl, on the 
contrary, is of  humble origins, totally inexperienced and unaware of  what is going on. When 
she dies, all the protagonists condemn Mrs. Walton’s brother. At this stage, no comment is 
made on abortion. The young woman is presented as the victim of  the man’s vicious tricks. 
In this episode the convergence between gender and class suggests that women of  humble 
origins are victimized by men of  higher social status. Therefore, Lillian is a victim in the 
same way that the poor women visited by Doctor Homer in the slums are. Like in the other 
HSLVRGHWKHÀOPVSXUVWKHYLHZHUWRVXSSRUWIHPDOHDJHQF\
7RFRQFOXGHWKHUKHWRULFDOVWUXFWXUHRI :HEHU·VÀOPQDPHO\WKHWHFKQLTXHRI FRQIURQWLQJ
the trajectories and choices of  women of  different social conditions, along with the strategy 
of  exposing a social issue—birth control and abortion—from different points of  view, force 
the viewer to interrogate the “nature” of  women’s role and sexuality. But sexuality is of  course 
50
Lois Weber portrait, Photoplay 11.12 (Feb.-Sept. 1917) 
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inherently social. In Gayle Rubin’s words “a sex/gender system is the set of  arrangements 
by which a society transforms biological sexuality into products of  human activity” (106). 
In Where Are My Children? Weber shows that in the 1910s the social apparatus devised by 
patriarchy to “domesticate” women was starting to be questioned. Especially through the 
character of  Mrs. Walton, Weber shows that female agency and desire were devising new 
lifestyles and modes of  behaviour in which sexuality and reproduction were separated. The 
task of  Where Are My Children? was, very much like Sanger’s conferences and seminars, to 
disseminate knowledge, promote reason and increase the social awareness on women’s rights.
tHe autHor: Veronica Pravadelli is Professor of  Cinema at Roma Tre University, where she directs 
the Center for American Studies (crIsa) and has been coordinating the Ph.D. Program in Film Studies 
since 2004. She graduated at the University of  Verona under the supervision of  Franco Moretti in 
1989 and then entered the Graduate Program in Comparative Literature, Film Studies and Italian 
Studies at Indiana University. She discussed her Dissertation (on Chantal Akerman) in 1999. Her 
main areas of  research are: classical Hollywood cinema, women’s cinema, Italian post-neorealist 
cinema. She has written and edited 7 books and about 60 essays. Besides italy, her work has appeared 
in the United States, England, France, Germany and Greece. 
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abstract: Women in Ireland came into focus and onto the political stage during and as a result of  
nationalist and socialist movements that began in the mid-1700s and continued through the 1920s. 
:RPHQ OLNH$QQD3DUQHOO&RQVWDQFH0DUNLHYLF]DQG+DQQDK6KHHK\6NHIÀQJWRQSDUWLFLSDWHG LQ
the land wars, struggles for independence from Britain and the suffragist movement. Indigenous 
VLOHQWIHDWXUHÀOPPDNLQJLQ,UHODQGZDVERUQRXWRI WKLVFULWLFDOSHULRGRI SROLWLFDODQGVRFLDOFKDQJH
)URPWR,ULVKÀOPPDNHUVSURGXFHGRYHUIRUW\VLOHQWIHDWXUHÀOPVRQO\VL[RI ZKLFKKDYH
VXUYLYHG$FORVHVWXG\RI WKHVHÀOPVIUDJPHQWVRI WKUHHRWKHUVDQGFRQWHPSRUDU\ÀOPUHYLHZVDQG
DUFKLYDOV\QRSVHVRI WKHQRQVXUYLYLQJÀOPVUHYHDOVKRZHDUO\,ULVKVLOHQWÀOPVWDFNOHGQDWLRQDOLVW
LVVXHVEXWGLGOLWWOHWRUHSUHVHQWWKHDFWLYHSDUWLFLSDWLRQRI ZRPHQ:RPHQLQWKHVHÀOPVDUHSDVVLYH
sisters, lovers, and mothers, impacted by rather than impacting historical events. This is not surprising. 
Irish silent cinema was a male-dominated industry with a nationalist agenda that perpetuated gender 
stereotypes. This study links nationalism and women in Irish silent cinema by looking at how female 
UHSUHVHQWDWLRQLQWKHVHHDUO\ÀOPVUHÁHFWHGDJHQGHUHGLGHRORJ\WKDWH[LVWHGLQ,ULVKFXOWXUHDORQJVLGH
other narratives of  the nation.
Women and Nationalism in Indigenous Irish Filmmaking 
of  the Silent Period
Donna R. Casella
Women in Ireland both north and south came into focus and onto the political stage 
during and as a result of  nationalist movements that began in the early 1800s with Robert 
Emmet’s rising, and continued through the formation of  the Irish Free State government 
in the 1920s. Women participated in a variety of  ways on a broad range of  nationalist 
movements: insurrections over colonial treatment; revivals in Gaelic language, art, theater 
and literature; movements for worker’s and women’s rights; and the push for Home Rule 
and independence. Anna Parnell and other women took over the Land League in 1881 after 
the men were jailed. They fought tenant evictions, held political views, often in opposition 
to a parliamentary system with Britain, and were generally more militant than their male 
counterparts (Parnell 173). British born Maude Gonne MacBride, who adopted Ireland as 
her home country, was an early supporter of  Land League efforts and took on such causes as 
the rights of  Irish political prisoners and the conditions of  women and the poor (MacBride 
96–97, 104–118; Ward, Maud Gonne 22–24, 65–67, 96–97, and 123). Constance Markievicz 
was active in Cumann na mBan>WKH,ULVKZRPHQ·VFRXQFLO@IRUPHGLQWRZRUNZLWKWKH
PHQLQWKHQDWLRQDOLVWVWUXJJOH6KHIRXJKWLQWKH5LVLQJZDVWKHÀUVWZRPDQHOHFWHG
to Westminster in 1918 while she was still in jail, and the only female cabinet member in 
the Free State’s 1st'iLOeLUHDQQ>ORZHUKRXVH@LQVHH+DYHUW\0DUUHFR9DQ9RULV
+DQQDK6KHHK\6NHIÀQJWRQZKRVHKXVEDQG)UDQFLVZDVDOVRDVXSSRUWHURI ZRPHQ·VULJKWV
was active in putting women’s right to vote ahead of  the Home Rule issue (see Ward, Hanna 
6KHHK\6NHIÀQJWRQ; 6KHHK\6NHIÀQJWRQ3DSHUV MS 41, 177 and 41, 178). Women participated in a 
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variety of  ways as part of  a broad range of  nationalist movements.1
,QGLJHQRXVVLOHQWIHDWXUHÀOPPDNLQJ2 in Ireland (1914 to mid-1930s), born out of  this 
FULWLFDOSHULRGRI SROLWLFDODQGVRFLDOFKDQJHIRUERWK,UHODQGDQGZRPHQ UHÁHFWHG WKHVH
nationalist movements. Limited to the south, the industry produced thirty-eight indigenous 
ÀOPVEHJLQQLQJZLWKIreland a Nation (Walter MacNamara)3 in 1914, two years before the start 
RI DQDUPHGÀJKWIRULQGHSHQGHQFHIURP%ULWDLQDQGFRQWLQXLQJVSRUDGLFDOO\XQWLOGuests of  
the Nation (Denis Johnston)4 in 1935 during the presidency of  Irish rebel Éamon de Valera. 
0HQDQGWKHKDQGIXORI ZRPHQZKRZRUNHGLQIURQWRI DQGEHKLQGWKHFDPHUDPDGHÀOPV
that often addressed Ireland’s nationalist struggles under British colonial rule.5 
1 6LQFH VLOHQW ÀOPPDNLQJ ZDV OLPLWHG WR WKH VRXWK WKLV VWXG\ IRFXVHV RQ VRXWKHUQ ZRPHQ LQ QDWLRQDOLVW
movements. Many women from the north did join their sisters in the south as evident in Urquhart. 
27KHLQGLJHQRXV,ULVKIHDWXUHÀOPVFKRVHQIRUWKLVVWXG\ZHUHPDGHLQWKHVRXWKE\,ULVKÀOPFRPSDQLHVXWLOL]LQJ
DSUHGRPLQDQWO\,ULVKFDVWDQGFUHZ6HOHFWLRQVZHUHEDVHGRQÀOPKLVWRU\ÀOPRJUDSKLHVDQGFRQWHPSRUDU\
sources: advertisements, newspaper articles, and articles in trade papers like The Irish Limelight (Ie); The Bioscope 
(GB), The Picture Show, and Picture Plays (GB); and the Moving Picture World867KHIROORZLQJÀOPVDUHLQFOXGHG
though some of  their crew were not Irish. For Irish Destiny (1926), Irishman Isaac J. Eppel used a British 
GLUHFWRU*HRUJH'HZKXUVW RQ KLV DOO,ULVK ÀOP Ireland a Nation (1914) was directed by Irish born Walter 
0DF1DPDUDZKRZDVOLYLQJLQ$PHULFDZKHQKHGHFLGHGWRPDNHDÀOPLQ,UHODQG+HUHWXUQHGWR,UHODQGDQG
HPSOR\HGDQ,ULVKFDVWDQGFUHZEXWZRUNHGRQWKHÀQDOSULQWZLWKD1HZ<RUNSURGXFWLRQVWDII.5RFNHWW
“The Silent Period” 12, 42; Condon 195). In the Days of  St. Patrick (1920) was produced and directed by Norman 
Whitten who came from Britain to set up the General Film Supply Company of  Ireland. His company initially 
made the Irish newsreel series, Irish Events. A number of  scholars including Condon regard Whitten’s General 
)LOP6XSSO\&RPSDQ\DVDQLQGLJHQRXVÀOPFRPSDQ\
3 Ireland a Nation ZDVPDGH LQ ,UHODQG EXW WKH ÀOP·V ÀQDO SURGXFWLRQZDV KDQGOHG LQ1HZ<RUNZKHUH LW
premiered at the 44th Street theater (New York Times, Sept. 24, 1914 11; Variety, Oct. 10, 1914 25). World War I, 
KRZHYHULQWHUUXSWHGWKHÀOP·VUHOHDVHLQ,UHODQG$FFRUGLQJWRThe Irish Limelight one print sank coming across 
in May 1915, and another failed to avoid the blockade (“Between the Spools”; “Ireland a Nation,” The Irish 
Limelight$WKLUGSULQWDUULYHGLQ,UHODQGLQODWHDQGZDVVXEPLWWHGDQGFOHDUHGE\WKHFHQVRUV7KHÀOP
opened in Dublin on January 8, 1917 for a one-week run, but was quickly suppressed by the British military 
fearing it would prejudice recruiting. (“Ireland a Nation,” The Freeman’s Journal; Advertisement. Irish Independent, 
Jan. 11, 1917; “‘Ireland a Nation Film’”; Advertisement. Dublin Evening Mail, Dec. 30, 1916; Advertisement. 
Dublin Evening Mail, Jan. 11, 1917; Advertisement. Evening Herald, Jan. 9, 1917; Advertisement. Evening Herald, 
Jan. 11, 1972; “Ireland a Nation,” Evening Herald; Advertisement. Irish Times, Jan. 9, 1917; Advertisement. Irish 
Times, Jan. 10, 1917; Advertisement. Irish Times, Jan. 11, 1917; “Film Picture Suppressed”; “Ireland a Nation,” 
The Irish Limelight). For the British version of  the closing, see “Irish Film Suppressed.” In 1920 the Gaelic Film 
&RPSDQ\ERXJKWWKHÀOPDQGDGGHGODWHUVFHQHVRI QDWLRQDOLVWVWUXJJOHV7KHÀOPZDVUHUHOHDVHGLQDIWHU
the Anglo Irish Treaty was passed by the Dáil (Advertisement. Dublin Evening Mail Jan. 28, 1922).
4 Guests of  the Nation is included even though a low budget forced Denis Johnston to make a silent instead of  
DVRXQGÀOP+HLQWHQGHGWRSRVWV\QFKURQL]HODWHUEXWQHYHUGLG$VDÀOPDUWLVWKRZHYHUKHZDVFOHDUO\
LQWHUHVWHGLQWKHWHFKQLTXHVRI VLOHQWÀOPPDNLQJ,QKLVDUWLFOH´2XU)LUVW)LOPµKHQRWHVWKHLQÁXHQFHRI 
VLOHQWÀOPPDNHUV5REHUW)ODKHUW\DQG6HUJHL(LVHQVWHLQRQKLVZRUN,QFRUUHVSRQGHQFHVDQGDODWHUUDGLR
WDONKHDVVHUWVKLVEHOLHI WKDWGLDORJXHZRXOGQRWKDYHDGGHGWRWKHÀOP6HH$GDPVDQGFRUUHVSRQGHQFHV
between Johnston and P. A. O’Connor, a possible U.S. distributor, on Jan. 28, 1938; Feb. 11, 1938; Feb. 23, 1938; 
and Feb. 24, 1938, and between Johnston and Henry Dixon, a possible UK distributor, on July 7, 1938 and July 
11, 1939 (DJ Papers MS 10066/290/496, 507, 509, and 623). See also K. Rockett, “1930s Fictions” (60–62).
5 Women wrote, directed, edited and set designed in early Irish cinema. Three romance writers had writing 
FUHGLWVRQWKHSUHÀOPV8OVWHUQRYHOLVW0UV073HQGHU·VQRYHOZDVWKHEDVLVRI -0.HUULJDQ·VO’Neil 
of  the Glen (1916); British born Dorothea Donn-Byrne authored the original story for Land of  Her Fathers 
(Herbert Hall Winslow, 1925); and Mrs. N. F. Patton did the adaptation for Knocknagow. Among the women 
behind in the camera post-1930 was Mary Manning who assisted on By Accident (Norris Davidson, 1930), and 
wrote the adaptation and served as Johnston’s assistant on Guests of  the Nation (Mary Manning’s interview in 
“Program 2: Irish Productions Find Their Feet”; D. Johnston, “Our First Film” 79; Irish Film Society Programme). 
0iLUtQ+D\HVFRHGLWHGGuests of  the Nation (D. Johnston, 3rd Omnibus X Book, DJ Papers MS 10066/181 101). 
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This was particularly true prior to 1930 when popular generic forms became important 
YHKLFOHV RI  QDWLRQDO FRQVFLRXVQHVV0DQ\ RI  WKRVH HDUO\ ÀOPV KDYH EHHQ ORVW 2QO\ WKH
historical epic In the Days of  St. Patrick1RUPDQ:KLWWHQWKHZDUÀOPGuests of  the 
Nation, and the historical melodramas Ireland a Nation, Knocknagow (Fred O’Donovan, 1918), 
Willy Reilly and His Colleen Bawn (John MacDonagh, 1920), and Irish Destiny (George Dewhurst, 
KDYHVXUYLYHG$VWXG\RI WKHVHÀOPVIUDJPHQWVRI WKUHHRWKHUVDQGFRQWHPSRUDU\
UHYLHZVDQGDUFKLYHGV\QRSVHVRI WKHQRQVXUYLYLQJÀOPVUHYHDOVKRZFORVHO\WKHQDWLRQDO
fervor of  the period penetrated early Irish cinema.66XFKÀOPVKRZHYHUDGYRFDWHGDIRUP
of  nation-building that “prescribed” women’s roles in the nationalist struggles of  the period, 
Lettice Ramsey and British born Frances Cautley Farrell worked on sets for Some Say Chance (Michael Farrell, 
1934). (“Irish Film & TV Research Online”).
6 The following prints were viewed for this study; most are available at either the Irish Film Institute archives 
in Dublin (Ifa) or the British Film Institute (bfI) in London: Ireland a Nation (Walter MacNamara, MacNamara 
Feature Film Company, 1914 and Gaelic Film Company, 1920, Ifa), Knocknagow (Fred O’Donovan, Film 
Company of  Ireland [fcoI@ bfI), Willie Reilly and His Colleen Bawn (John MacDonagh, fcoI, 1920, bfI 
and Ifa), In the Days of  St. Patrick (Norman Whitten, Killester, bfI and Ifa), and Guests of  the Nation (Dennis 
Johnston, bfI and Ifa). Irish Destiny (George Dewhurst, EppelsFilms, 1926) is available for viewing at the Ifa 
and on dvd (Irish Film Institute, 2009). Also available for viewing are reel 1 of  2 of  the comedy Paying the Rent 
(John MacDonagh, fcoI, 1919) at rte, and 11.20 min. of  the drama Some Say Chance (Michael Farrell, 1934) at 
the Ifa and rte. Fragments of  the drama By Accident (Norris Davidson, Irish Amateur Films, drama, 1930) can 
be found in “Program 1: From Lantern to Slide Show.” Incomplete, unavailable negatives of  the drama Land 
of  Her Fathers (Herbert Hall Winslow, Transatlantic Pictures, 1925) are held at rte (incorrectly dated 1922) and 
at the Ifa. Contemporary sources and archival material were used to determine plots, characters and themes for 
WKHIROORZLQJORVWÀOPVJHQUHDQGGLUHFWRUDUHLQFOXGHGZKHQNQRZQFun at a Finglas Fair (F. J. McCormick, 
prod. James M. Sullivan, comedy, 1915); fcoIÀOPV²The Eleventh Hour (Fred O’Donovan, drama, 1916), Food of  
Love (J. M. Kerrigan, comedy, 1916), The Girl from the Golden Vale (romantic drama, 1916), Irish Jarvey Tales (1916), 
The Miser’s Gift (J. M. Kerrigan, romantic comedy, 1916), O’Neil of  the Glen (J. M. Kerrigan, social melodrama, 
1916), Puck Fair Romance (J. M. Kerrigan, social melodrama, 1916), Shanachies Tales (1916), Treasure Trove (1916), 
An Unfair Love Affair (J. M. Kerrigan, romantic comedy, 1916), Widow Malone (J. M. Kerrigan, comedy, 1916), 
Woman’s Wit (J. M. Kerrigan, comedy/drama, 1916), Blarney (J. M. Kerrigan, comedy, 1917), The Byways of  
Fate (J. M. Kerrigan, comedy, 1917), Cleansing Fires (comedy, 1917), A Girl of  Glenbeigh (J. M. Kerrigan, social 
melodrama, 1917), The Irish Girl (J. M. Kerrigan, social melodrama, 1917), A Man’s Redemption (drama, 1917), 
Passing Shadows/A Passing Shower (comedy, 1917), Rafferty’s Rise (J. M. Kerrigan, romantic comedy, 1917), The 
Upstart (J. M. Kerrigan, comedy, 1917), and When Love Came to Gavin Burke (Fred O’Donovan, social melodrama, 
&HOWLF)LOP&RPSDQ\ÀOPV³Willie Scouts While Jessie Pouts (William J. Powers, comedy, 1918) and Rosaleen 
Dhu:LOOLDP-3RZHUVKLVWRULFDOPHORGUDPDDQGWKH,ULVK3KRWR3OD\VÀOPV³The Casey Millions (John 
MacDonagh, romantic comedy, 1922), Cruiskeen Lawn (John MacDonagh, romantic comedy, 1922, released 
1924), and Wicklow Gold (John MacDonagh, romantic comedy, 1922). Credits and dates were determined 
E\FURVVOLVWLQJÀOPRJUDSKLHV.5RFNHWW7KH,ULVKÀOPRJUDSK\ (6–14); “Irish Film and TV Research Online”; 
“Film and TV Database”; Condon (274–83). Also consulted were the following credit lists on prints: the Liam 
O’Leary Archives (lola), nlI; archival collections at the tml; trade papers, particularly The Irish Limelight; and 
contemporary newspapers. There is some disagreement over both the credits and whether Land of  Her Fathers 
is indigenously Irish. In his 1980 pamphlet for the London Festival of  the Irish Arts, Film & Ireland, and in 
“1930s Fictions” (57), Kevin Rockett lists John (Sean) Hurley as the producer. “Irish Film & TV Research 
Online,” last updated in 2012, points to Winslow as the producer, and the U.S. Transatlantic Pictures as the 
SURGXFWLRQFRPSDQ\3URGXFWLRQFUHGLWVLQKLVPRUHUHFHQWÀOPRJUDSK\ZHUHWDNHQIURPWKHDYDLODEOHWULPV
at the Ifa$FFRUGLQJ WR+XJK2UDPDQG+XUOH\·V GDXJKWHU0DXUHHQKRZHYHU WKHÀOPZDVSURGXFHGE\
Hurley who brought over an American director and used a script by a British writer, Donn-Byrne; however he 
employed Abbey players in his cast. See Oram, and “Letter from Maureen Hurley to Sunniva O’Flynn.” Oram 
DOVRQRWHVWKHÀOPKDGRQO\RQHVKRZLQJDWWKH*UDIWRQ&LQHPDRQ2FWREHUVLQFH+XUOH\ZDVDLPLQJ
for an American market. The American distributers Hurley hired disappeared in New York with the print and 
apparently screened it in several US cities. His own copy was presented in 1960 to the National Library in 
Dublin and subsequently disappeared (13).
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limiting those roles to the domestic sphere.
Irish studies on the intersection of  Irish nationalism and women in history and literature 
during the late nineteenth and early twentieth century point to a complex connection 
between gender and national identity. As Myrtle Hill notes, women’s “major contribution was 
seen to be in the private domain, sustaining and nurturing family life and thus perpetuating 
the race” (59).7 The Catholic Church in its alliance with the state and civil societies in the 
south promoted these conservative views. Carol Coulter, however, explains how a number 
of  Irish feminists negotiated a place for themselves in the national arena: “these politically 
active women of  the early twentieth century came out of  a pre-existing tradition of  women’s 
involvement in nationalist struggles . . . this offered them a scope for a wider range of  
activities in public life” (3; see also Nash). Literary studies, like C. L. Innes’ book and 
Kathryn Kirkpatrick’s compilation of  articles on Irish women writers of  this period, reveal a 
similar mix of  traditional and radical views of  women’s role in the nationalist struggles (see 
“Introduction.” Kirkpatrick 5). 
Studies connecting nationalism and women, however, have been absent from scholarship 
on Irish silent cinema. When nationalism is discussed, research focuses on Irish identity, 
WKHODQGVFDSHRUFRQQHFWLRQVWRWKH$QJOR,ULVKFRQÁLFWVDWWKHWLPHRI SURGXFWLRQ:KHQ
HLWKHUZRPHQÀOPPDNHUVRU LPDJHVRI ZRPHQDUHGLVFXVVHG WKH IRFXV LVSUHGRPLQDQWO\
on contemporary cinema.8 This study links nationalism and women in Irish silent cinema 
E\ORRNLQJDWKRZIHPDOHUHSUHVHQWDWLRQLQWKHVHHDUO\ÀOPVUHÁHFWHGDJHQGHUHGLGHRORJ\
that existed in Irish culture alongside other narratives of  the nation. This gendered ideology 
FRGLÀHGZRPHQDVQDWLRQDOV\PEROV$VVXFKWKH\FRXOGRQO\VHUYHWKHVWDWHLQWKHLUUROH
as maidens, wives and mothers. Such images, however, ignored women´s lived experiences 
DQG WKHLU SXEOLVKHG UHÁHFWLRQV RQ QDWLRQKRRG ,ULVK ZRPHQ QRW RQO\ IRXJKW IRU VHOI
determination in the nineteenth and early twentieth century, but they also set a variety of  
QDWLRQDOLVW DJHQGDV(DUO\ ,ULVKFLQHPD WKHQ UHÁHFWHGRQH VLGHRI  DGHHSO\GLYLGHG ,ULVK
culture. 
Historical Images of  Women
2QHLPDJHQRWLFHDEO\DEVHQWIURPWKHVHHDUO\ÀOPVLVWKDWRI ZRPHQ·VDFWLYHLQYROYHPHQW
in the narrative’s historical events. The historical melodrama Ireland a Nation ÀFWLRQDOL]HV
Robert Emmet’s 1803 rebellion after Britain’s dissolution of  the Irish parliament in Dublin.9 
7 Hill’s social historical study is one of  the few that discusses women both in the north and south of  Ireland.
8 )RU JHQHUDO VWXGLHV RI  ,ULVKÀOPPDNLQJ LQ WKH VLOHQW SHULRG VHH&RQGRQ ²%DUWRQ Irish National 
Cinema (23–33); McLoone, “National Cinema in Ireland”; Pettitt; K. Rockett, “The Silent Period.” For works 
RQFHQVRUVKLSVHH0DUWLQ.5RFNHWWDQG(5RFNHWW%XUQV%LVRJQR)RUÀOPKLVWRU\VHHWKHDERYHZRUNVDQG
Flynn, 7KHVWRU\RI ,ULVKÀOP (19–29); K. Rockett and Finn; McIlroy (4–33); Slide (1–38). For women and Irish 
cinema, see Barton, “Why We’re Not Getting It . . .” ; Barton, “Feisty Colleens and Faithful Sons”; Meaney, 
“Landscapes of  Desire”; Murphy. 
9 Thomas Schatz in Hollywood Genres discusses the cinematic social melodrama in early American and European 
cinema, explaining how “‘melodrama’ was applied to popular romances that depicted a virtuous woman or 
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7KHÀOPZKLFKPDNHVDFDVHIRUQDWLRQDOVHOIGHWHUPLQDWLRQDQGOHJLWLPL]HVDUPHGUHEHOOLRQ
establishes the male characters as nationalist subjects. In contrast, the two women historically 
connected to the rebellion, Anne Devlin and Sarah Curran, are portrayed simply as the 
housekeeper who didn’t betray Emmet and the woman who stood by him during his trial 
and death. They are seen as peripheral players in the nationalist struggle, not agents of  
history. Women’s recovered history, however, portrays a very different Anne Devlin. Her 
prison journal tells of  how she participated in discussions of  rebel plans, organized and 
delivered messages, and spent three years in jail for her involvement (Finegan; Devlin; Ward, 
´,ULVK:RPHQDQG1DWLRQDOLVPµ,QWKHÀOPWKHIXOOH[WHQWRI KHUSDUWLFLSDWLRQLVDYRLGHG
Instead she is married off  to fellow rebel Michael Dwyer to satisfy the narrative’s romantic 
underpinnings. 
The other historical melodramas also exclude women from any participation in the 
political struggles. Knocknagow, scripted by Ulster romance writer Mrs. N. F. Patton from 
Charles Kickham’s 1879 novel, chronicles the landlord/tenant disputes of  the 1800s. 
&RQÁLFWVLQYROYLQJWKHIHPDOHSURWDJRQLVWV%HVVLHDQG0DU\FHQWHURQO\RQWKHLUURPDQWLF
relationships. Similarly, in Willy Reilly and His Colleen Bawn, based on William Carlton´s 1855 
novel, Protestant Helen is caught in the middle of  the Protestant/Catholic clashes of  the 
mid-1700s only because the man she loves is a Catholic. Irish Destiny, which chronicles the 
events surrounding the Anglo Irish War (1919-1921), features three women: Mrs. O’Hara, 
mother of  IraÀJKWHU'HQLV0RLUDWKHVFKRROWHDFKHUZKRORYHVKLPDQG.LWW\WKH-DUYH\·V
daughter and friend to both Moira and Denis. However, none of  them effect change in 
WKHSROLWLFDOHYHQWVDURXQGWKHP7KHPRVWDFWLYHLQWKHFRQÁLFWLV.LWW\ZKRKHOSV'HQLV
prepare for his courier run, and tells the Ira commander of  her concerns about his safety. 
Kitty, however, is motivated only by a desire to protect the budding romance between Moira 
DQG'HQLV3ROLWLFDOFRQÁLFWVLQWKHVHÀOPVDUHDGGUHVVHGDQGUHVROYHGWKURXJKWKHHIIRUWVRI 
men, while women are pushed to the side awaiting outcomes that impact them only on the 
level of  the romance.  
,I  WKHVH ÀOPV DUH WR EH XQGHUVWRRG DV VRPH VFKRODUV KDYH DUJXHG LQ WHUPV RI  WKHLU
connection to the political upheavals at the time of  production, then the absence of  women 
is particularly telling. Ruth Barton explains that the popularity of  both Knocknagow and Willy 
Reilly and His Colleen Bawn depended on their creation of  a national belonging through their 
presentation of  both an imagined and historical past (Irish National Cinema 30). To look at 
WKHVHÀOPVKRZHYHURQHZRXOGFRQFOXGHWKDWZRPHQKDGQRUROHLQQDWLRQDOLVWPRYHPHQWV
throughout Irish history. As a number of  scholars have pointed out, not all women supported 
nationalist causes. Of  those who did, not all contributed outside the domestic sphere (Ward, 
Unmanageable Revolutionaries 248; McCarthy 100). But there were women in Ireland very active 
in various nationalist struggles in the nineteenth and early twentieth century, though Irish 
couple victimized by repressive and inequitable social circumstances, particularly those involving marriage, 
occupation, and the nuclear family” (221–222). In the historical melodrama, social circumstances are intertwined 
with political events. Romance may or may not be central to the narrative, but is always featured.
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history for the most part has ignored or marginalized them. Cultural historians like Louise 
Ryan, Margaret Ward, Ruth Taillon, and Sinéad McCoole have recovered women’s lived 
experiences in Irish history (L. Ryan and Ward; Taillon; McCoole, Guns & chiffon; McCoole, 
No ordinary women), while the women´s memoirs, journals, and other personal accounts tell us 
how these women saw their role in Ireland´s changing political and social scene. 
:KHQWKHÀUVWRI WKHVHKLVWRULFDOÀOPVIreland a Nation, was screened in 1914, women were 
actively involved in public efforts at self-determination. Some were speaking up for Home 
Rule, while others advocated complete independence. By the time Knocknagow and Willy Reilly 
and His Colleen Bawn graced the Dublin screens in 1918 and 1920 respectively, nearly two 
hundred women had already taken part in the 1916 Rising as couriers, gun runners, nurses, 
doctors, armed combatants, commanders, and ghosts (persons prepared to assume the duties 
RI DGHDGOHDGHUDQGPDQ\ZHUHWRFRQWLQXHLQWKHVHFDSDFLWLHVGXULQJWKHHQVXLQJÀJKW
for independence.10 Nora Connolly O’Brien´s memoir speaks of  her nationalist passion in 
the days leading up to the Rising. She moved between the north and the south delivering 
messages that united the efforts of  rebels throughout Ireland (20–21, 31, and 80). Linda 
Kearns’ memoir reads like a textbook case of  post-traumatic stress disorder. A nurse and 
dispatcher, Kearns was captured and held in Walton Prison in Liverpool for transporting 
men and weapons. In her memoirs she describes her nightmares: “Well, it is all over now, but 
still sometimes . . . a terrible feeling grips me for the moment, and an icy fear descends upon 
me that I am asleep – asleep in Walton Jail, and that I only dream that I am free!”(28).11 When 
Irish Destiny was released in 1926, Ireland had already established an independent government 
and women like Constance Markievicz, Mary MacSwiney, Alice Stopford Green, and Jennie 
Wyse Powers were active in the running of  that government (Haverty 187–230; Fallon 75–
157; Comerford, “Alice Stopford Green”; O’Neill). Women’s activism took many forms prior 
to and during the formation of  the Irish Republic government in 1919 and the later Free 
State government in 1922. They were, in fact, very much a part of  Ireland’s nation building.
(DUO\,ULVKÀOPPDNLQJVHHPVWRKDYHWDNHQDOHVVRQIURPWKHDQQDOVRI DPDOHFHQWHUHG
history, however, writing women out of  the frames much as they have been written out of  
KLVWRU\,QVWHDGRI SUHVHQWLQJZRPHQ·VYDULHGVRFLDODQGSROLWLFDOUROHVWKHÀOPVDGYRFDWH
a nationalist ideology where women function as symbols of  an Irish nation struggling for 
VHOIGHWHUPLQDWLRQ 6XFK LFRQRJUDSK\ FRQÀJXULQJ WKH QDWLRQ DV IHPDOH LV QRW XQLTXH WR
Ireland. Nira Yuval-Davis and Floya Anthias point out how women function in multiple 
symbolic ways during periods of  national liberation: “Women do not only teach and 
transfer the cultural and ideological traditions of  ethnic and national groups. Very often 
10)RUFRXULHUVGXULQJWKH$QJOR,ULVKFRQÁLFWVHH..%HKDQDQG%%HKDQ'RQQHOO\&RPHUIRUG´:RPHQ
in Struggle”; McCoole, No Ordinary Women (172); Clarke. For the nurses and doctors, see Kearns (28); McCoole, 
No Ordinary Women (177–178, 181). See also the women’s stories of  participation in Ward, In Their Own Voice; 
Taillon (xxi-xxvii); Shiubhlaigh and Kenny (164–167).
11 See also the writings of  Mary Spring Rice and Molly Childers who endured a month at sea smuggling weapons 
into Ireland for the Rising. (Spring Rice, “Diary of  the Asgard: 1-26 July 1914”; “Letters from the Asgard, July 
1914”). 
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WKH\ FRQVWLWXWH WKHLU DFWXDO V\PEROLF ÀJXUDWLRQµ  VHH DOVR$QWKLDV<XYDO'DYLV DQG
Cain 28, 115; Kristeva 34; Hearne). In Ireland this link between women and nationalism is 
evident in the three foundational female images of  Irish national discourse: the pre-Christian 
sovereignty goddess, the seventeenth-nineteenth century aisling, and the nineteenth century 
Catholic Republican Irish mother. One can trace both the aisling and the Irish mother to the 
sovereignty goddess trope from native Irish tradition. In pre-Christian Ireland the goddess is 
VHHQDVDSHUVRQLÀFDWLRQRI WKHODQGZKHQVKHVXIIHUVVRGRHVWKHODQG/DWHUVKHHPHUJHV
in Irish mythology as the warrior queen: Queen Medbh of  Connacht who in the Ulster 
cycle brings land and wealth to a marriage, and defends and expands that land in wartime.12 
,Q WKH OLWHUDWXUHRI PRGHUQ ,UHODQG SRVW VHYHQWHHQWK FHQWXU\ WKLV LPDJH LV UHÁHFWHG LQ
the representation of  Ireland as a woman, and in the association of  women with the land. 
In late seventeenth century poetry, the more timid aisling enters the national discourse as 
an embodiment of  a suppressed Ireland under British rule. And in the nineteenth century, 
ZLWK WKH JURZLQJ LQÁXHQFHRI  WKH&DWKROLF&KXUFK D UHODWHG LPDJH DSSHDUV WKDWRI  WKH
VXIIHULQJ,ULVKPRWKHUZKRVDFULÀFHVKHUPDOHFKLOGUHQIRU´0RWKHU,UHODQGµ7KH.DWKOHHQ
Qt+RXOLKDQÀJXUHRI SRHWU\SURVHDQGGUDPDVXUIDFHVDVDFRPELQDWLRQRI DOOWKUHHWKH
sovereign, the aisling and the Irish mother.13 In each of  these images, women serve as the site 
ZKHUHGLIIHUHQWWKUHDGVRI PDOHSRZHULQWHUVHFW(YHQWXDOO\WKHVHLPDJHVÀQGWKHLUZD\LQWR
early Irish cinema. 
Feminization of  Ireland
,Q WKH ÀUVW RI  WKHVH FLQHPDWLF LPDJHV ZRPHQ HPHUJH DV V\PEROV RI  DQ ´LPDJLQHGµ
nation, bearing the burden of  threat to that nation. As Gerardine Meaney notes in her study 
RI  FRQWHPSRUDU\ÀOPPDNLQJ ´)URP WKHEHJLQQLQJ WKHZD\ LQZKLFK ,ULVKZRPHQZHUH
represented on screen was intimately connected with the way Ireland itself  was perceived” 
(“Landscapes of  Desire” 238). This feminization of  Ireland is evident in In the Days of  St. 
Patrick. Patrick feels a calling to return to Erin, which is suffering under the rule of  an 
oppressive king. This manifests in the form of  a dream featuring a collective of  women, arms 
outstretched, beseeching him to return. When he does, these very same women populate the 
crowds that come to hear him advocate religious and civil freedom. That gendering of  Erin 
WUDQVIHUVIURPWKHFROOHFWLYHLQKLVGUHDPVWRWKHÀJXUHRI WKH4XHHQRI (ULQ6KHDSSHDUV
physically weak as she pleads with her husband to listen to Patrick whose very presence is 
WKHNH\WRDPRUHVWDEOHQDWLRQ,WLV3DWULFNKRZHYHUZKRXQLÀHVWKHFRXQWU\+LVFORVLQJ
UHPDUNVWRKLVUHOLJLRXVIROORZHUVUHÁHFWGLUHFWO\RQDQ,ULVKQDWLRQDO LGHQWLW\WKDW LVERWK
Catholic and Irish-speaking: “if  they remain as Irish as the soil I have so often blessed in 
12 The following collections of  Irish histories, myths and sagas were used in this study: Gantz; Carson; Jackson; 
Lady Gregory’s Complete Irish mythology; Byrne; Ó hÓgáin.
13 See the discussion of  all these images in Cullingford 79–88; Sawyer 1–46; Nash 111–116; Innes 9–62; Hywel; 
Reynolds.
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their land, they shall live on for eternity.” Women’s role in this nation-building is purely 
representational. The female image is the embodiment of  a nation not yet formed.
This association of  women with the land also is evident in the historical melodramas, 
where nationalist clashes impact both women and the land. During the Anglo Irish War 
in Irish Destiny, the raiding Black and Tans displace villagers and fracture families. Denis is 
engaged to be married to Moira, but leaves her to run messages for the Ira. In his absence 
she is abducted by the British informer Beecher, leader of  a gang who is raiding the land to 
make poteen. Beecher imprisons her in the poteen mill and threatens her with rape. Kathleen 
0XUSK\LQKHUEULHI GLVFXVVLRQRI WKLVÀOPHTXDWHVWKHUDLGLQJRI WKHODQGZLWKWKHUDSLQJRI 
Moira. This connection between women and the land is obvious when Denis saves his village 
and Moira from both Beecher and the Black and Tans (31). In Willy Reilly and His Colleen 
Bawn+HOHQ·VERG\EHFRPHVWKHÀJXUDWLYHVLWHRI DQDWLRQDOLVWFRQÁLFW%HFDXVHRI :LOO\
and Helen’s religious differences, her father encourages her to marry Whitecraft. Motivated 
by bigotry, Whitecraft uses anti-Catholic laws to drive Willy away. This sends Helen into a 
FDWDWRQLFVWDWHDQGKHUGHWHULRUDWLQJFRQGLWLRQUHÁHFWVDGLVMRLQWHG,UHODQGWKDWLVLQQHHGRI 
healing. In the end, Willy returns and their mixed religious marriage is an endorsement of  a 
more united Ireland. Though operating from two different, but related political arguments—
RQHIRUDXQLWHG,UHODQGDQGWKHRWKHUIRUDFRPSOHWHEUHDNIURP%ULWDLQ³WKHWZRÀOPV
present women as symbols of  an Irish nation. Their suffering echoes the nation’s suffering.
In Knocknagow land disputes, evictions, and poverty have put an “imagined” agrarian 
utopia of  budding romances, the Knocknagow of  old, in abeyance. Corrupt land agents, 
DQLQHIÀFLHQWOHJDOV\VWHPDQGWKH%ULWLVKGUDJRRQVWKDWHQIRUFHWKDWV\VWHPLQWHUIHUHZLWK
WKHEXVLQHVVRI EXLOGLQJIDPLOLHVDQGIDUPLQJWKHODQG7KLVLVUHÁHFWHGLQWKHUHODWLRQVKLS
between Norah and Billy. Daughter of  poor tenant farmers, Norah is seriously ill, but the 
family cannot afford medical care. Flashbacks showing Billy and a healthy Norah walking in 
the countryside contrast sharply with the escalating evictions that are ripping the Irish from 
their land. Her physical deterioration parallels the violated pastoralism of  Knocknagow. At 
WKHHQGRI WKHÀOP1RUDKGLHV6KHLVDFDVXDOW\OLNH,UHODQGRI FRORQLDOUXOH%DUWRQDUJXHV
WKDWWKHÀOPZDVSUREDEO\QRWLQWHQGHGWREHUHDGDVDQH[DPSOHRI QDWLRQEXLOGLQJ´EXW
as a tale of  simple folk whose innate goodness enables them to overcome injustice. It is 
redolent of  the cult of  the peasant that imbues Irish cultural representations of  the period, 
displacing onto the country people of  its central narrative the values of  the imagined nation” 
(Barton, Irish National Cinema 25). However newspaper advertisements and reviews indicate 
WKDWWKHÀOP·VDWWHQWLRQWRDORVWSDVWRUDOLGHDODWWKHKDQGVRI DQXQMXVWFRORQLDOODQGV\VWHP
in the 1800s resonated in a country struggling for political independence from Britain in the 
1900s (Advertisement. Irish Independent, Apr. 24, 1918; “Empire Theatre”; “‘Knocknagow’ 
A Splendid Irish Film Play”; “Knocknagow: Filming of  Kickham’s Famous Novel”). By 
DOLJQLQJ 1RUDK·V GHVWUXFWLRQ ZLWK WKH UXSWXUHG SDVWRUDOLVP WKH ÀOP DOVR DFNQRZOHGJHV
ZRPHQDVÀJXUDWLYHUHSUHVHQWDWLRQVRI WKHODQG
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In Willy Reilly and His Colleen Bawn (John MacDonagh, 1920), Helen’s body becomes the site of  the 
QDWLRQDOLVWFRQÁLFWEHWZHHQ3URWHVWDQWVDQG&DWKROLFV3URWHVWDQW+HOHQEDFNJURXQGLVLQORYHZLWK
Catholic Reilly, but their relationship is thwarted by landowner Whitecraft, a British sympathizer 
during the  land wars of  the mid-1700s, who wants Reilly’s land and Helen as his wife. 
Courtesy of  Irish Film Archive. 
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The Aisling
The symbolic rhetoric of  Irish femininity is further evident in the second female image 
found in early Irish cinema, that of  the eighteenth and nineteenth century literary aisling, 
the helpless maiden of  colonial Ireland.14 In early poetry and ballads, her misfortunes are 
DQDOOHJRU\RI ,UHODQG·VSUREOHPVDIWHUWKH:LOOLDPLWHODQGFRQÀVFDWLRQVDWWKHHQGRI WKH
VHYHQWHHQWK FHQWXU\7KHÀOPVGUHZRQ WZRQLQHWHHQWK FHQWXU\ SRSXODU OLWHUDU\ W\SHV LQ
the aisling tradition: the Colleen Bawn and the Rosaleen Dhu.15 The Colleen Bawn appears 
throughout nineteenth century romances as an innocent, childlike woman confronted 
with competing suitors, one of  whom is an emotional and physical threat to her. A similar 
stereotype is found in James Clarence Mangan’s popular nineteenth century ballad “My Dark 
Rosaleen,” which features a young maiden suffering at the hands of  a colonial oppressor. 
Rosaleen’s sorrows are borne out in the damage to the land: “O! the Erne shall run red / 
With redundance of  blood” (Mangan 273–275). That both Colleen and Rosaleen could be 
saved in literature brought hope to an Ireland suffering under the economic and political 
oppression of  colonial rulers.16
The cinematic aisling owes much to her literary ancestors. The same gender polarities are 
HYLGHQWLQWKHFRQVWUXFWLRQRI PDVFXOLQLWLHVDQGIHPLQLQLWLHVLQWKHÀOPV)HPDOHSURWDJRQLVWV
are inert, passive, and innocent, while male protagonists are strong, active, and knowledgeable. 
In Ireland a Nation, $QQH'HYOLQDQG6DUDK&XUUDQ UHPDLQÀ[HG LQ WKHGRPHVWLF VHWWLQJV
while Robert Emmet moves freely through the countryside leading the United Irishmen of  
Ireland against the invading British. In Willie Reilly and His Colleen Bawn, Helen is helpless in 
the hands of  a jealous suitor who emotionally and physically abuses her, though they are of  
WKHVDPHUHOLJLRQ:LOO\SURWHFWVKHUZKLOHDWWKHVDPHWLPHÀJKWLQJWRNHHSKLVODQGIURP
the Protestants. And in Irish Destiny, 0RLUDLVFRQÀQHGWRWKHYLOODJHZKLOH'HQLVMRLQVWKH
Ira DQG UXQVPHVVDJHV EHWZHHQ'XEOLQ DQG KLV YLOODJH 7KLV SRODULW\ LV IXUWKHU UHÁHFWHG
in a gendered relationship to the land. Women are composed in tight frames that reveal 
their association with an imagined idyllic land. Moira is placed beside the foliage outside 
her home, Helen is posed amidst her father’s luscious gardens, and Mary in Knocknagow is 
SURÀOHGDJDLQVW6OLHYHQDPRQWKHPRXQWDLQRI WKHZRPHQ,QFRQWUDVWWKHPHQDUHÀOPHG
LQORRVHIUDPHVDVWKH\KROGPHHWLQJVDQGEDWWOHRQWKHODQGÀJKWLQJIRU,ULVKULJKWV,WLVWKH
feminized image of  Ireland and the land that the men struggle to preserve.
14 An entire genre developed around this helpless image of  women as evident throughout the An Duanaire, 
a collection of  Irish poetry that spans the period from the collapse of  the Gaelic culture in the seventeenth 
century to its revival in the twentieth century (Ó Tuama). 
15 McLoone in Film, Media and Popular Culture in Ireland argues that female stereotypes dominated Irish national 
ideology, along with the heroic male, the supportive Parish priest and the “nasty” colonizer (90). Mary Trotter 
makes a similar argument in her discussion of  theatre history in Ireland’s National Theatres (38–39). See also Nash, 
(114).
16$V*LEERQV QRWHV LQ ´,GHQWLW\ZLWKRXW D&HQWUH$OOHJRU\+LVWRU\ DQG ,ULVK1DWLRQDOLVPµ VXFKÀJXUHV
´SURPLVHGDSRFDO\SWLFGHOLYHUDQFHIURPWKH:LOOLDPLWHFRQÀVFDWLRQVLQ,UHODQGµ
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&RQWHPSRUDU\UHYLHZVDQGÀOPRJUDSKLHVRI WKHORVWWLWOHVVXJJHVWWKHSRSXODULW\RI ERWK
WKH5RVDOHHQ'KXDQG&ROOHHQ%DZQ LPDJHV WKRXJKRQO\ D IHZRI  WKHVHÀOPVDOOXGH WR
nationalist struggles. The Celtic Film Company’s 1919 historical melodrama Rosaleen Dhu 
(William J. Powers) is set during the Land Wars of  1879-1882.17 When a Fenian is evicted 
from his home by evil land grabbers, he joins the French Foreign Legion where he meets 
and marries a local Algerian woman who proves to be the kidnapped heiress of  a murdered 
Irish landowner. An advertisement in the Irish Times FDOOVWKHÀOP $´7HQVH7KULOOLQJ+LVWRULF
Irish Drama of  the Land League Days.” 187KHÀOPIHDWXUHVDOOWKHNH\5RVDOHHQSOD\HUVWKH
colonial oppressors, the female victim, and the Irish hero who not only rescues her, but sees 
that Irish land is returned to its rightful owners. 
The Colleen character was a company staple for the Film Company of  Ireland (fcoI), 
which produced social melodramas and romantic comedies in addition to the historical 
melodramas Knocknagow and Willie Reilly and His Colleen Bawn. Female desirability, vulnerability, 
DQGGHSHQGHQFHDUHDWWKHFHQWHURI ÀOPVOLNHWKHLUVRFLDOPHORGUDPDO’Neil of  the Glen. 
%DVHGRQDVWRU\E\URPDQFHZULWHU0UV3HQGHUWKHÀOPIHDWXUHVDZRPDQ1RODWRUPHQWHG
by a suitor (Graves) who is blackmailing her father for a murder he committed many years 
earlier. Nola rejects Graves’ offer of  marriage, because she is more interested in Don O’Neil. 
/LNHWKHRWKHUZRPHQLQHDUO\,ULVKÀOPVVKHKDVOLWWOHFRQWURORYHUWKHGLUHFWLRQRI KHUOLIH
7KHFRQÁLFWVDUHVHWWOHGE\WKHPHQDV1RODZDLWVLQDGLVWDQWYLOODJH19 The popularity of  
WKH&ROOHHQLPDJHLVIXUWKHUHYLGHQWLQWKHFRPSDQ\·VWZHQW\ÀYHURPDQWLFFRPHGLHVDOORI 
which featured some aspect of  the Colleen character.20 Paying the Rent (John MacDonagh, 
17:LOOLDP3RZHUVVKRWWKLVÀOPWillie Scouts While Jessie Pouts, and the incomplete Irish Vendetta (1920) around 
:LFNORZDQGVXSSRVHGO\GHYHORSHGWKHÀOPLQEDUUHOVEHKLQGKLVEDUEHUVKRS$FRS\RI Rosaleen Dhu survived 
EXWZDVGHVWUR\HGLQWKHÁRRGVLQ/LWWOH%UD\6HH2)HDUDLO´)RUWKH)LOPµ´%UD\1RWHVµ)O\QQ´%UD\·V
Film Pioneer”; and the Celtic Film Company File (lola).
18 For reviews and other information on Rosaleen Dhu, see “Celtic Film Company’s ‘Rosaleen Dhu’”; 
“Rosaleen Dhu”; “Irish Film & TV Research Online”; Condon (238); Advertisement. Irish Times, May 1, 1920; 
Advertisement. Dublin Evening Mail, May 1, 1920. 
19 For plot summaries and reviews of  O’Neil of  the Glen, see: Paddy; The Bioscope Sept. 14, 1916 1060; 
Advertisement. The Bioscope Aug. 24, 1916; “Advertisement,” Irish Times, Aug. 7, 1916; “Stage and Gallery”; 
Advertisement. Dublin Evening Mail, Aug. 12, 1916; K. Rockett, “O’Neil of  the Glen”; “‘O’Neil of  the Glen,’ 
1916 Programme”; “Irish Film & TV Research Online”; Condon (239–242). According to a later advertisement 
in the Evening HeraldRQ0D\WKHÀOPUHHPHUJHGIRUDWKUHHGD\UXQ$QRWKHUVRFLDOPHORGUDPD
from the fcoI, When Love Came to Gavin Burke, is interesting for its message about women and marriage. Because 
WKH\KDYHQRHDUQLQJSRZHUZRPHQPXVWFRQVLGHUWKHÀQDQFLDOZRUWKRI SRWHQWLDOSDUWQHUV7KHÀOPIHDWXUHV
two generations of  women, Kate and later her daughter, Grace, who are both courted by suitors of  different 
ÀQDQFLDOPHDQV$FFRUGLQJWR´:KHQ/RYH&DPHWR*DYLQ%XUNHµLQThe Irish Limelight, “Kate is torn between 
FRQÁLFWLQJHPRWLRQVEXWÀQDOO\GHWHUPLQHVWKDWKHUKHDGLQVWHDGRI KHUKHDUWPXVWJRYHUQµ6KHPDUULHVWKH
prosperous hotel-keeper, instead of  the poor farmer. Years later her daughter is faced with the same decision, 
but follows her heart and marries the man she loves. 
20 Unfortunately, most of  the fcoI·V FRPHGLHVZHUH ORVW LQ'XEOLQÀUHVGXULQJ WKH5LVLQJ ´:KDW WKH
Irish Film Company Is Doing”; K. Rockett, “The Silent Period” 17). Reviews and advertisements of  the lost 
ÀOPVKRZHYHUSRLQW WR WKHSRSXODULW\RI  WKLV LPDJH´0DUNHWDWD*ODQFH $Q8QIDLU/RYH$IIDLUµ´7KH
Miser’s Gift”; “Rafferty’s Rise.” See also reviews and advertisements for Irish Photo-Plays which produced 
romantic comedies in this tradition: The Casey Millions (“Casey’s Millions”; “Public Amusements”; “Before the 
Footlights”; “‘The Casey Millions,’ Program”); Cruiskeen Lawn (“Cruiskeen Lawn”; “An Irish Film”); Wicklow 
Gold (“Cinema Notes,” Irish Times, Sept. 9, 1922; “Cinema Notes,” Irish Times, Sept. 16, 1922; “Amusements in 
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1919).21 Here Molly is at the mercy of  a mother who promises her daughter in marriage to a 
ZHDOWK\ÀIW\\HDUROGEDFKHORUDVSDUWRI DGHDOWRKHOSKHUSDUHQWVPDNHWKHUHQWSD\PHQWV
The surviving rte reel includes intertitles describing Molly as “young and fair” with “big blue 
eyes and golden hair.” Her drunken father even bets on a horse appropriately named Molly 
Bawn. Though many of  these fcoI comedies were not historical, they carried on the Colleen 
LPDJHQRZÀUPO\HPEHGGHGLQWKHQDWLRQDOGLVFRXUVH
The Irish Mother 
The aisling model is deeply rooted in Ireland’s Catholic teachings, which early established 
the Virgin Mary as a model of  female behavior. Roger Sawyer argues that the Church’s 
LQÁXHQFHLQWKHVHPDWWHUVGDWHVEDFNWRWKHGD\VRI 6W%ULJLGÀIWKDQGVL[WKFHQWXU\ZKHQ
WKH FORLVWHU WUDGLWLRQ HQIRUFHG D YLUJLQDO VHOIVDFULÀFLQJ FRGH RI  EHKDYLRU WKDW UHPRYHG
ZRPHQIURPDQ\LQÁXHQFHLQSXEOLFDIIDLUV²22 By the late middle ages, the Cult of  the 
Virgin Mary wedded this code with the spiritual ideal of  the Virgin Mary, prescribing female 
traits like humility, obedience, compassion, and purity (Warner 185; Lyons; Innes 26–42; 
Crilly).23 According to Belinda Loftus, the nineteenth century Irish famine produced another 
view of  Mary, the suffering Mater Dolorosa. In the twentieth century, the image assumed 
SROLWLFDOVLJQLÀFDQFHDVPRWKHUVJDYHWKHLUVRQVWRWKHÀJKWIRULQGHSHQGHQFH7KLV/DG\
RI WKH6RUURZVVKDSHGFLQHPD·VWKLUGLFRQLFLPDJHRI ZRPDQKRRGWKHVHOIVDFULÀFLQJ,ULVK
mother. 
The Irish mother was a powerful image in the national discourse surrounding the struggle 
for self-determination and formation of  Irish Free State. Women were important not 
as individualized citizens, but in their association with the men who fought and died for 
Ireland’s freedom. Their value resided in their biological role as producer of  male warriors 
for the state, and in their social obligation to transmit Irish culture to their children. Eamon 
de Valera’s 1932 eulogy delivered upon the death of  Margaret Pearse, mother of  slain 
1916 Rising leaders Padraic and William, praises this “ideal Irish woman” who served the 
DVSLUDWLRQVRI WKHVWDWHLQKHUUROHDVPRWKHU´<HWLWZDVIURPKHUWKDW>KHUVRQV@OHDUQW
that ardent love for Ireland and for Gaelic culture and tradition that became the passion of  
their lives. It was from her that they inherited the strength of  soul that made them resolute 
and unshrinking in the career they foresaw would end in death” (Valiulis 117). Like the 
Dublin”; Advertisement. Dublin Evening Mail, Nov. 20, 1922; “Wicklow Gold”; “Irish Picture at the Empire”) 
See also K. Rockett, 7KH,ULVKÀOPRJUDSK\ (10–11); P. B. Ryan (37–38, 47). 
21 See the program for Paying the RentDQGRWKHUPDWHULDOUHODWHGWRWKHÀOPLQWKHfcoI File (lola).
22:RPHQLQHDUO\PHGLHYDO,UHODQGGLGQRWHQMR\PDQ\RI WKHEHQHÀWVWKDWKDYHJDWKHUHGDURXQGWKHOHJHQG
of  St. Brigid. Lisa Bitel reminds us that “all women in early medieval Ireland, including saints, were legally 
disenfranchised . . . . At best, Irish gender ideologies were generally ambivalent toward women and, at worst, 
rigorously misogynist” (2). 
23 The Cult of  True Womanhood in eighteenth and nineteenth century US and European culture prescribed 
similar conservative values sanctioned by a Christian religion. See Barbara Welter ’s frequently quoted article on 
this subject: “The Cult of  True Womanhood, 1820 to 1860.”
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/DG\RI WKH6RUURZVVKHZDVREOLJDWHGWRVDFULÀFHKHUVRQVIRUWKHODUJHUJRRG,QIn the 
Days of  St. PatrickWKLVLVWKHLPDJHRI %HJQLQXV·PRWKHUZKRVDFULÀFHVKHUVRQWR3DWULFN·V
ministry. His departure is heart-wrenching, but she must lose her son to save Ireland from a 
“darkness” brought on by an oppressive king. The image of  the suffering Irish mother is also 
SUHYDOHQWLQWKHQRQÀFWLRQÀOPThe Dáil BondsVKRWGXULQJWKHÀOPLQJRI Willy Reilly 
and His Colleen Bawn7KLVVKRUWÀOPIHDWXUHV0LFKDHO&ROOLQVVHDWHGEHKLQGWKHEORFNRQ
which Robert Emmet was beheaded. He is selling Dáil Éireann bonds to raise money for the 
new government. The women notables supporting the bonds are introduced in the intertitles 
as mothers, wives, and sisters of  Ireland’s martyrs: the mother of  Padraic Pearse, the mother 
of  Michael O’Hanrahan, the daughter of  James Connolly, and the widow of  Tom Clarke – all 
RI ZKRPVDFULÀFHGFKLOGUHQIDWKHUVRUKXVEDQGVWRWKHQDWLRQDOFDXVH24
7KHVHOIVDFULÀFLQJ,ULVKPRWKHULVFHQWUDOWRERWKIrish Destiny and Guests of  the Nation, but 
in vastly different ways. Irish DestinyZDVUHOHDVHGÀYH\HDUVDIWHUWKHSHDFHWUHDW\WKDW
HQGHGWKH$QJOR,ULVK:DU7KHÀOPORRNVEDFNDWWKDWVWUXJJOHIRUVHOIGHWHUPLQDWLRQDQGLWV
LPSDFWRQWKHYLOODJHVRI ,UHODQG7ZRQDWLRQDOLVWV\PEROVRI ,UHODQGÀJXUHLQWKLVÀOPWKH
home and the Irish mother who never leaves it. The country’s political instability threatens to 
disrupt the O’Hara home whose matriarch is troubled by rumors of  British soldiers pillaging 
villages. By the time the Black and Tans invade her village in search of  rebels, she has both 
emotionally and physically deteriorated: “Oh, Denis! Everything turns black when I’m 
VWDUWOHGP\VLJKWLVIDLOLQJµ:KHQVKHOHDUQVWKDW'HQLVKDVMRLQHGWKHÀJKWDQGQRRQHKDV
heard from him, she physically collapses. The family priest echoes this association between 
her now troubled home with all of  Ireland’: “We and Ireland’s Destiny are in the hands of  
*RGµ7KHÀOPHQGVZLWK'HQLVHVFDSLQJSULVRQDQGUHWXUQLQJKRPHWRKLVDLOLQJPRWKHU25 
The reunion is bittersweet. Though her physical strength starts to return, her sight does not. 
0UV2·+DUD·VVDFULÀFHKRZHYHUGRHVQRWJRXQQRWLFHG7KHUHWXUQWRVWDELOLW\LQWKHKRPH
WKHÀOPWHOOVXVPDUNVWKHEHJLQQLQJRI IUHHGRPDQGKDUPRQ\IRUDOORI ,UHODQG26 Guests of  
the Nation paints a very different picture of  the Irish mother. As the Irish silent period came 
WRDFORVHZLWKWKLVÀOP, the industry already was abandoning its reliance on both nationalist 
stereotypes and historical melodramas. Set during the Anglo Irish War, Guests of  the Nation is 
DZDUÀOP9RLGRI WKHURPDQWLFXQGHUSLQQLQJVRI WKHKLVWRULFDOPHORGUDPDWKHÀOP is more 
24 A viewing copy of  The Dáil Bonds (John MacDonagh, 1919) is in the Ifa. (MacDonagh 11; K. Rockett, Willy 
Reilly and His Colleen Bawn; Palmer “Willy Reilly and His Colleen Bawn, exhibition video”; Reviewing the Revolution. 
Ireland 1916-23 on Film). 
25'HQLV·HVFDSHIURPSULVRQDORQJZLWKRWKHUSULVRQHUVVHWVWKLVÀOPLQWKH\HDURI WKHPDVVLYH&XUDJK
prison break of  Ira Volunteers. Shortly after, the Anglo Irish War came to a close and the Irish Free State was 
born.
26 Irish Destiny was banned in Great Britain, not surprisingly given its pro-Republican message. However, the 
universal appeal of  the Irish mother is evident in a recut version that removed the nationalist underpinnings. 
Re-titled An Irish Mother WKH ÀOP KDG D VXFFHVVIXO UXQ LQ%ULWDLQ LQ $Q DGYHUWLVHPHQW LQ WKHBritish 
Kinematograph Weekly, quoting the Sunday Express Review, writes “‘An ‘Irish Mother’ is Ireland’s most notable 
contribution to the screen. The story is concerned with old political disturbances and the exploits of  the Irish 
Republican Army. It is an interesting and a charming picture of  Irish life and scenery” (6). See also “An Irish 
Mother.”
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0UV2·+DUDLVWKHVHOIVDFULÀFLQJ,ULVK0RWKHULQ,VDDF(SSHO·VIrish Destiny (1926), set during the 
Anglo Irish War that followed the 1916 Uprising. Two nationalist symbols are at the center of  this 
ÀOPWKHKRPHDQGWKH,ULVKPRWKHUZKRQHYHUOHDYHVLW$V%ODFNDQG7DQVWHUURUL]HWKHSHDFHIXO
village of  Clonmore, Denis comforts his mother. After Denis joins the Ira and fails to return, she 
physically and emotionally collapses. Courtesy of  the Irish Film Archives. 
critical of  the female stereotypes, particularly the Irish mother. Two women worked behind 
WKHFDPHUDRQWKLVÀOP0DU\0DQQLQJDGDSWHGWKHVFULSW IURPD)UDQN2·&RQQRUVKRUW
VWRU\DQG0iLUtQ+D\HVFRHGLWHGWKHÀOPZLWKGLUHFWRU'HQLV-RKQVWRQ277KHÀOPIHDWXUHV
two women: a courier in a minor role and an old woman. In contrast to the O’Connor short 
story, which is narrated by one of  the Irish soldiers guarding the British prisoners in the old 
ZRPDQ·VKRPH0DQQLQJ·VDGDSWDWLRQSODFHVKHUDWWKHFHQWHURI WKHFRQÁLFW7KHSULVRQHUV
are her surrogate sons. Many Irish women voiced their resistance to British presence by 
opening their homes to the Irish Volunteers during the 1916 Rising and subsequent Anglo 
27,Q0DQQLQJGLUHFWHGWKHQRQÀFWLRQVKRUWBank Holiday (“Irish Film & TV Research Online”). 
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Irish War. Johnston’s own mother, a Home Ruler, was one of  them.28 But the old woman 
in Manning’s screenplay holds none of  the nationalist views that motivated women to open 
WKHLUKRPHVWR,ULVKIUHHGRPÀJKWHUV:KHQWKHFDSWRUVSUHSDUHWRPRYHWKHSULVRQHUVVKH
fears for their safety: “Where are you taking them?” The picture of  the Virgin Mary adorns 
the wall behind her. After the prisoners are executed, she is seen saying her rosary in an 
empty house. The Irish mother holds no symbolic value here. She has given no sons to the 
nationalist cause, nor is she able to care for other mother’s sons. Guests of  the Nation provided 
an alternative view of  the nationalist struggle and exposed the stereotype of  the Irish mother 
IRUDOO LWVOLPLWDWLRQV7KHÀOPKRZHYHUKDGDYHU\OLPLWHGUXQDQG-RKQVWRQQHYHUPDGH
DQRWKHUÀOP29,QIDFWIHZÀOPVZHUHPDGHLQ,UHODQGEHWZHHQIrish Destiny and Guests of  the 
Nation7KH,ULVKÀOPLQGXVWU\ZDVDOUHDG\IDOWHULQJE\30
7KHSUHÀOPV31 however, with their images of  innocent maidens (aislings), suffering 
Irish mothers and virulent male rebels resonated with audiences of  the period. The popularity 
RI WKHVHÀOPVUHÁHFWHGWKHZD\LQZKLFKQDWLRQDOLVWWUDGLWLRQVDUHFUHDWHGDQGPDLQWDLQHG
through cultural practices. According to Mikhail Bakhtin, “cultural and literary traditions 
(including the most ancient ones) are preserved and continue to live . . . in the objective forms 
of  culture itself  (including linguistic and discursive forms)” (qtd. in Todorov 85).32 These 
indigenous productions boasted enthusiastic audiences who cheered on-screen struggles for 
independence. Both Knocknagow and Willy Reilly and His Colleen Bawn had long runs with 
packed houses and repeated screenings in later years. During Knocknagow’s third week, the 
28 In Pat Brennan’s interview, Johnston notes, “My mother very properly brought tea for the boys. It seemed 
very natural . . . . There was nothing frightening about it” (“First Night Jitters 52 Years Later” 11). 
29 According to Johnston’s Miscellaneous NotebooksWKHÀOPSUHPLHUHGDWWKH*DWH7KHDWUHRQ-DQXDU\
in a private showing, and again at the North London Film Society and the Paramount in March (DJ Papers MS 
10066/167 107, 114, and 115). 
302QO\WZRIHDWXUHÀOPVZHUHPDGHEHWZHHQ,ULVK'HVWLQ\DQG*XHVWVRI WKH1DWLRQSome Say Chance, about 
the relationship between a prostitute and her estranged daughter, and By Accident, a psychological drama about 
a young man obsessed with a woman who doesn’t return his affections. For information on Some Say Chance, 
see: “Irish Amateur Film”; “Some Say Chance”; “New Irish Film”; and the Michael Farrell File (lola). For 
information on By Accident, see: “Program 1: From Lantern to Slide Show”; “Producing Films in Ireland”; 
“Film Makers at Work”; “Irish Amateur Films in Dublin”; “Dublin May Rival Hollywood If  Film Productions 
3D\µ´,ULVK*LUO0DNHV)LOP1DPHµ7KH,ULVKÀOPLQGXVWU\VXIIHUHGDVDUHVXOWRI IRUHLJQLPSRUWVSHUVRQDO
WUDJHGLHVDQGDGZLQGOLQJLQWHUHVWLQÀOPPDNLQJ$GYHUWLVHPHQWVLQQHZVSDSHUVDQGWUDGHSDSHUVEHWZHHQ
to 1934 (Dublin Evening Mail, Irish Independent, Irish Times, Evening Herald, Evening Press, The Irish Limelight, and The 
BioscopeFRQÀUPFRPSHWLWLRQIURPIRUHLJQLPSRUWV6HHDOVR´,PSUHVVLRQVRI D'XEOLQ3OD\JRHUWKH-RVHSK
+ROORZD\'LDULHVµ7KHSUROLÀFfcoIKDGDOUHDG\FHDVHGPDNLQJÀOPVLQZKHQLWVSURGXFHU
-DPHV0DUN6XOOLYDQ·VZLIHDQGFKLOGGLHGRI  WKHÁXDQG:LOOLDP-3RZHUV·&HOWLF)LOP&RPSDQ\VWRSSHG
SURGXFLQJZKHQKHGLHGLQDULGLQJDFFLGHQWGXULQJWKHÀOPLQJRI Irish Vendetta in 1920 (Condon 238, 254). 
Slide explains in The Cinema and IrelandWKDWDQXPEHURI ÀOPPDNHUVOLNH-0.HUULJDQDQG1RUPDQ:KLWWHQ
left to work abroad in the 1920s (10, 11, 47, 82, 101). Others like John MacDonagh, Fred Donovan, Mary 
0DQQLQJDQG0iLUtQ+D\HVORVWLQWHUHVWDQGUHWXUQHGIXOOWLPHWRWKHLUZRUNLQWKHDWUH'HDQ´3URJUDP,ULVK
Productions Find Their Feet”).
31 Advertisements and articles in all Dublin newspapers and those in the Provinces (Clonmel Chronicle, Connaught 
Telegraph, Connacht Tribune, Limerick Leader, Tuam Herald, Nenagh Guardian, and Westmeath Examiner) between the 
\HDUVDQGZHUHH[DPLQHGIRULQIRUPDWLRQRQÀOPVFUHHQLQJVDQGUHFHSWLRQ
32 In “From Notes Made in 1970-71,” Bakhtin argues that literature cannot be studied outside its cultural 
context (Morris 53).
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Guests of  the Nation (Denis Johnston, 1935) featured the only female role in early Irish cinema that 
GLUHFWO\UHÁHFWHGWKHZRUNRI ZRPHQZKRSDUWLFLSDWHGLQWKH$QJOR,ULVK:DU6KHODK5LFKDUGVD
Gate Theatre actor, played a courier in a minor role. During the war, many women served as couriers, 
including Nora Connolly O’Brien who delivered messages between the north and the south of  the 
country. Courtesy of  the Board of  Trinity College, Dublin.
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Phibsboro’ extended its run because so many people had been turned away (Advertisement, 
Evening Herald, May 16, 1918). When In the Days of  St. Patrick ZDVÀUVWVKRZQLQGXULQJ
the annual National Festival, “full and appreciative audiences” applauded the Irishness of  the 
ÀOP $´/RRN$URXQG'XEOLQ·V7KHDWUH$WWUDFWLRQVµ$´GHDIHQLQJRYDWLRQµZDVKHDUG
throughout the showings of  Irish Destiny (“Attractions of  the Week” 2). And when Ireland a 
Nation had its brief  two-day run at the Rotunda in Dublin, crowds shouted “Up the rebels!” 
and cheered on the demise of  British soldiers (“Ireland a Nation,” The Irish Limelight 19). 
7KHÀOPZDVTXLFNO\ZLWKGUDZQIRULQFLWLQJDXGLHQFHVZLWKQDWLRQDOIHUYRU´)LOP3LFWXUH
Suppressed”).
The gendered images of  Irish nationalism extended beyond cinematic practices and into 
the political rhetoric of  the period. In the 1920s, the newly formed Irish Free State government 
passed measures that limited civil examinations on the basis of  sex, excluded women from 
jury duty, and regulated women’s employment because such activities kept women from their 
prescribed roles in the home (Beaumont). Such measures were disconcerting to many of  
the women who were serving in in the Free State government at the time (Valiulis 120–
126; O’Neill 135–165).33 By 1937 a constitution was in place recognizing “the Family as the 
natural primary and fundamental unit group of  the Society,” and “that by her life within 
the home, woman gives to the State a support without which the common good cannot be 
DFKLHYHGµ$UWLFOH´%XQUHDFKW1D+pLUHDLQQ>&RQVWLWXWLRQRI ,UHODQG@µ34 Drafted 
E\WKHQSUHVLGHQWGH9DOHUDDPDQZKRUHIXVHGWRÀJKWDORQJVLGHWKHZRPHQVROGLHUVGXULQJ
the 1916 Rising,35 this document reinforced a political climate that already viewed married 
ZRPHQ·VZRUNRXWVLGHWKHKRPHDVDQDFWRI VHOÀVKQHVV$V0DU\('DO\QRWHVLQWomen and 
Work in Ireland, “Attitudes in the Irish Free State were extremely hostile to the employment of  
women, particularly married women outside the home (49). Many women had participated in 
Ireland’s nation-building, but when the country settled into the business of  governing, their 
place in the national model was dictated by a gendered ideology that restricted their identity 
in Irish society and politics just as it had restricted their identity in Irish popular cinema.
Women in Ireland faced social, economic, and political prejudice well into the 1970s and 
1980s when protests took to the streets and women spoke openly about the restrictions 
on their lives (Meaney, “Sex and Nation”; Beaumont). In the same period women emerged 
EHKLQG WKH FDPHUD DQG WRJHWKHU ZLWK WKH PHQ PDGH ÀOPV WKDW FKDOOHQJHG WKH JHQGHU
stereotypes of  early Irish cinema. The work of  Pat Murphy, Joe Comerford, Cathal Black and 
Margo Harkins offered multiple perspectives on women, nation, and society. Murphy was 
RQHRI WKHÀUVWRI WKHVHHDUO\ZRPHQGLUHFWRUV:LWKAnne Devlin (1984) she inserted women 
back into Irish history, destabilizing the nationalist image of  women found in the early silent 
33 For a discussion of  women deputies who supported these bills on the grounds that they protected women’s 
rights in and outside the home, see Clancy.
34 For a discussion of  the impact of  this Constitution on women, see Scannell (123–36).
356HHWKHLQWHUYLHZZLWK6LJKOH+XPSKULHVLQ&ULOO\·VÀOPMother Ireland; McCarthy (56), and Ward, Unmanageable 
Revolutionaries (110). 
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ÀOPV36 Murphy’s camera rarely leaves Anne who owns the cinematic space. This is Anne’s 
VWRU\DVZHIROORZKHUGHYHORSLQJXQGHUVWDQGLQJRI KHUUROHLQWKHÀJKWIRUVRYHUHLJQW\
While posing as a housekeeper in the rebel headquarters in order to divert suspicion away 
IURPWKHLUDFWLYLWLHV$QQHÀQGVDQRXWOHWIRUKHUUHSXEOLFDQOHDQLQJV6KHOLVWHQVLQWHQWO\WR
plans for the insurrection and inserts her own views on strategy. Before her arrest, she is 
hiding important papers, helping the men escape and running messages. Anne’s commitment 
to an active role in this nationalist movement is further evident when she meets Emmet in 
the prison yard at Kilmainham Jail. Already a condemned man, he urges her to inform on 
him to save herself. Pacing back and forth in front of  Emmet, she refuses to look at him, 
asserting, “I’ll not swear one word against you. It was not for you we did it.”37 Murphy’s Anne 
is a nationalist who, like the historical Devlin of  the Kilmainham prison journals, made her 
voice known even in her silence.
Murphy’s cinematic female protagonist appeared seventy years after Ireland a Nation 
IHDWXUHGDYHU\GLIIHUHQW$QQH'HYOLQ7KLVÀOPXVKHUHGLQDVLOHQWSHULRGLQZKLFK
ÀOPPDNHUVJDYHZRPHQQRYRLFHLQWKH,ULVKQDWLRQDOVWUXJJOH7DSSLQJLQWRIRXQGDWLRQDO
LPDJHV RI  ,ULVK QDWLRQDO GLVFRXUVH WKHVH ÀOPV SUHVHQWHGZRPHQ DV LQQRFHQW YLFWLPV RI 
British atrocities or mothers of  rebel sons. Historically, both genders helped forge a common 
history of  struggle for self-determination in Ireland. Women were active in eighteenth 
century rebellions, helped run the nineteenth century Land League, and were contributors to 
Irish republicanism in the early twentieth century. However, silent cinema in Ireland favored 
images of  women more palatable to the patriarchal national consciousness. As such, Irish 
women in all their diversity remained absent from early indigenous Irish cinema. 
tHe autHor: Prof. Donna R. Casella is the director of  the Film Studies Program at Minnesota State 
8QLYHUVLW\0DQNDWR86$6KHDOVRWHDFKHVFRXUVHVLQZRPHQÀOPPDNHUVÀOPJHQUHVQDWLRQDOLVW
ÀOPV DQGÀOP WKHRU\ 6KHKDV SXEOLVKHGRQ HDUO\ ,ULVK FLQHPD'RURWK\$U]QHU DQG86ZRPHQ
screenwriters of  the silent era.
36 Anne Devlin3DW0XUSK\%yUG6FDQQiQQDKeLUHDQQ>,ULVK)LOP%RDUG@Ifa). This and Murphy’s Maeve 
(bfI Production Board and rte, 1981, Ifa), gives voice to women’s attitudes and involvement in both national 
and civil struggles.
37)RUVWXGLHVRI WKLVDQGRWKHU0XUSK\ÀOPVVHH*LEERQV´7KH3ROLWLFVRI 6LOHQFHµ*LEERQV´¶/LHVWKDW7HOO
the Truth’”; Sullivan; C. Johnston. 
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)HEUXDU\5HYROXWLRQ(VÀU· 6KXE·VThe Fall of  the Romanov Dynasty (1927). My purpose is to 
SURYLGHDVSHFLÀFH[DPSOHRI KRZE\PHDQVRI FLQHPD%ROVKHYLNSURSDJDQGDUHODWHGWRWKHVXEMHFW
of  women’s involvement in the 1917 upheavals in Russia. The analysis of  this fragment will serve as 
an illustration of  how the initiative of  women’s organizations was played down in the early Soviet 
PDVVFXOWXUH DQGKRZWKHLUKLVWRU\ZDV OHIWRXWRI  WKHSURFHVV WKURXJKZKLFKDQRIÀFLDOSXEOLF
PHPRU\RI 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The Image of  a Revolutionist: 
Vera Figner in !e Fall of the Romanov Dynasty
Dunja Dogo
$9LVXDO+LVWRU\RI WKH5HYROXWLRQ(VÀU·6KXEDW:RUN
(VÀU·6KXE·VPDVWHUSLHFHThe Fall of  the Romanov Dynasty (Padenie dinastii Romanovykh, 1927), 
offers an interesting source for a critical apprehension of  the obliteration of  women’s role in 
the history of  pre- and post-revolutionary Russia. A short sequence portraying Vera Figner, 
an old anarchist and a regicide, in the middle of  a feminist rally in February 1917 prompts 
an interrogation on how early Bolshevik propaganda related to the subject of  women’s 
contribution to the events that led to the October Revolution. In what follows I will try to 
show how Shub’s treatment of  this fragment can only be understood in the frame of  the 
%ROVKHYLNDWWHPSWWRPRXOGDELDVHGRIÀFLDOPHPRU\ZKHUHDOOWKHGLIIHUHQWSROLWLFDOVWUDQGV
RI WKHUHYROXWLRQDU\PRYHPHQWZRXOGEHDOLJQHGXQGHUWKHVLQJOHÁDJRI WKH%ROVKHYLN3DUW\
7KHSURMHFWRI DÀOPUHFRXQWLQJWKHHYHQWVRI )HEUXDU\5HYROXWLRQLQ5XVVLDZDV
DVVLJQHGWR(VÀU·6KXELQ1 The idea to use the cinematographic medium to convey 
WKH%ROVKHYLN3DUW\·VRIÀFLDOYLHZSRLQWRQWKH\HDUKDGEHHQDGYRFDWHGE\WZRZHOO
known Marxist scholars of  the Russian revolutionary movement: Mikhail Z. Tseitlin, a 
research consultant at the Museum of  the Revolution in Petrograd/Leningrad) and Mikhail 
N. Pokrovsky, who was then chair of  the new Society of  Marxist Historians, as well as in 
charge of  several other leading positions in the Soviet cultural administration, including a 
long term mandate as an assistant chief  at Narkompros [all-soviet union commissariat of  
HQOLJKWHQPHQW@2 
When Shub was assigned the making of  The Fall of  the Romanov Dynasty,3 she was already a 
1)RU D FRPSOHWHSURÀOHRI (VÀU·Ilyichna Shub, also known as Esther in Anglo-American literature, see 
Petrich. 
2,QWKHKLVWRULDQ0LFKDLO13RNURYVN\IRXQGHGWKHÀUVW0DU[LVWXSSHUVFKRROIRUSUHSDULQJ
professors to teachon the basis of  the Marxist thoughtideology. The historians who graduated at this institute 
did more than just writing about the historical eventsdevelopment: they interpreted the pastit according to a 
paradigm made to legitimize the October revolution. (Enteen; Ferro 163-70; Fitzpatrick 316).
33UHSDUHGXQGHUWKHZRUNLQJWLWOH´)HEUXDU\µWKHÀOPZDVUHOHDVHGLQ0DUFKDVDPHWUHVIHDWXUH
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professional editor, with a particular expertise in the practice of  re-editing and re-titling. As 
she recalls in her memoirs, Shub had specialized in this particular practice since 1922, during 
KHUZRUNDW*RVNLQR>FHQWUDOVWDWHGLUHFWRU\ERG\RI WKHVRYLHWFLQHPDWRJUDSK\@ZKLOHVKH
ZDVVWLOOFDUU\LQJRXWKHUWUDLQLQJLQÀOPHGLWLQJDWWKHH[SHULPHQWDOODERUDWRU\KHOGE\/HY
Kuleshov at vgIk (Shub, Krupnym Planom >FORVHXS@²Zhizn’ moia—Kinematograf  [my 
OLIH³FLQHPD@²$OHNKVDQGURY+HU WDVNZDV WR DGDSW DQ\NLQGRI ÀOPV—from 
DUFKLYDOÀOPVRI WKHSUHUHYROXWLRQDU\SHULRGWRIRUHLJQSRSXODUWLWOHVLPSRUWHGIRUGRPHVWLF
distribution—to the needs of  communist propaganda: she worked especially on foreign 
serials, to remove their politically more ‘incorrect aspects’ through cutting, reassembling and 
retitling. The lack of  production facilities in the earlier years after World War I and the Russian 
&LYLO:DUDVZHOODVWKHOLPLWHGVXSSO\RI ÀOPVIURPDEURDGDOVRVRPHWLPHVUHTXLUHGWKH
UHLVVXHRI ROGÀOPV IURPWKHSUHUHYROXWLRQDU\SHULRGZKLFK LQ WXUQ UHTXLUHGVLJQLÀFDQW
adjustments to the new ideological principles. After gaining her reputation in the early 1920s 
as a master of  re-editing techniques and the editor of  a dozen of  Soviet features, she was 
soon recognized as one of  the most original pioneers of  Soviet cinema—that is, not only 
RQHRI WKHÀUVW5XVVLDQZRPHQGLUHFWRUEXWDOVRDSLRQHHULQWKHDUHDRI WKHFRPSLODWLRQ
ÀOPJHQUH/H\GD 22-31). 
In 1925, Tseitlin assigned Shub to study a project that was to become a prime example 
DPRQJWKH6RYLHWÀOPVRI WKHGHFDGHDZRUNJLYLQJYRLFHWRWKH6RYLHWFRPPXQLVWLGHRORJ\
and its view on history. Though she hadn’t joined the Bolshevik Party, Shub was certainly 
familiar with political matters. In the late 1910s, as a young committed student in Literature at 
the Moscow Institute for Women Higher Education, she had become a member of  a group 
of  Marxist young women.4 After following the social-democratic mainstream throughout 
World War I, she took part in the February upraising in Moscow in 1917. In her memoirs she 
often voices opinions on certain relevant political issues of  the revolutionary period.
The development of  The Fall of  the Romanov Dynasty started when Sovkino, the 
PDLQVWUHDP6RYLHW6WDWHÀOPFRPSDQ\LQWKHVHFRQGKDOI RI WKHVDVNHGIRUDIHDWXUH
OHQJWKGRFXPHQWDU\PRYLHZKLFKZDVPHDQW WR EHFRPH WKHÀUVW SXEOLF YLVXDO KLVWRULFDO
reconstruction of  the 1917 February Revolution promoted by the Soviet establishment. 
7KHÀOPZDVHVSHFLDOO\ WKRXJKW IRU WKHPDVVHVDQGZDVGLVWULEXWHGRQ ODUJHVFDOH DV WKH
SUHVV QRWLFHG ZKHQ WKH ÀOP ZDV UHOHDVHG LQ0DUFK 5 Two years before, Sergei M. 
Eisenstein had directed Battleship Potyomkin (Bronenosets Potyomkin, 1925), one of  the many 
VLOHQW6RYLHWÀOPVFRPPHPRUDWLQJWKH5HYROXWLRQ,QVSLUHGE\(LVHQVWHLQ·VVSHFWDFXODU
cinematographic narrative, Shub came up with the idea of  telling historical events by means 
of  pure montage. Unlike Eisenstein though, Shub chose not to rely on staging, but rather on 
47KLVSDUWLFXODUJURXSIRXJKWWRFKDQJHWKHHQWLUHVRFLHW\DQGDVVXPHGWKDWZRPHQZRXOGEHQHÀWIURPWKLV
along with other oppressed groups. (Shub, Krupnym Planom >FORVHXS@²
5 See the period reviews included in the Shub archival collection located at the vgIk Institute. An anonymous 
reviewer closes his article in Molot (“Padenie Dinastii”) stating that the Fall of  the Romanovv Dynasty will be 
studied as a book of  history by the next generation odf  Russian communists. A similar statement is found in 
the reviews of  Nedobrovo and Trauberg. 
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DUFKLYDOQRQÀFWLRQDOIRRWDJHWDNHQIURP5XVVLDQGRFXPHQWDU\ÀOPV$WWKHVDPHWLPHVKH
followed Eisenstein in the choice to represent the rise of  communism in Russia through 
a trilogy of  epics, by conceiving The Fall of  the Romanov DynastyDVWKHÀUVWWLWOHLQDVHULHV
of  three.6 The following two titles in Shub’s trilogy, Veliky put’ (the great way, 1927) and 
Segodnia (today, 1929), were produced by Narkompros shortly afterwards. Both Eisenstein’s 
and Shub’s works, then, were born as epic propaganda efforts to celebrate the October 
Revolution as the starting point of  a new course of  progress and civilization in the country’s 
history. 
Shub’s project to create a kind of  visual book of  the Revolution was pursued by assembling 
YDULRXVW\SHVRI ÀOPGRFXPHQWV)RUWKLVSXUSRVH6KXEFROOHFWHGDQGUHVWRUHGQXPHURXV
ÀOPSULQWVPDLQO\IURPSULYDWHVRXUFHVWKDWKDGEHHQDFTXLUHGE\WKHQHZO\IRUPHG6RYLHW
government at the end of  November 1918, and were since then stocked in national archives. 
6 The other two titles in Eisenstein’s famous trilogy are Strike (Stachka, 1924-25), and October (Oktiabr’, 1928).
(VÀU·6KXESRUWUDLW
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3DUWRI WKLVHDUO\ÀOPFROOHFWLRQZDVVWRUHGLQIDFLOLWLHVHJFHOODUVYDXOWVFORVHWVEHORQJLQJ
to wartime Russian cameramen. After the assignment, Shub studied the archive for a long 
time. The material included old newsreels of  the Tzarist period, as well as nonprofessional 
DQGRIÀFLDO IRRWDJHRI  WKH LPSHULDO IDPLO\ 6KXEHYHQSHUVRQDOO\ UHVWRUHG VRPHRI  WKHVH
prints that had fallen into a state of  decay, and eventually succeeded in having the Soviet State 
purchase valuable material from the United States. These seemingly obsolete materials offered 
in fact plenty of  scope for activity. Shub believed that a clear propaganda message could be 
shaped and communicated by means of  a pure montage of  documentary fragments. The 
whole process of  research, restoration and editing lasted more than three years (Deriabin).
Padenie dinastii Romanovykh was completed on time to be released on the occasion of  the 
10th anniversary of  the February uprising, on March 11 (February 26, O. S.), 1927. Though 
WKLVQRQÀFWLRQZRUNZDVWDLORUPDGHWRJLYHDQRIÀFLDODFFRXQWRI WKH)HEUXDU\GD\VWKURXJK
an ideological lens, it also offers an important, if  somewhat involuntary source for the history 
of  women’s political agency in the early Soviet society. 
Vera Figner, a Revolutionist
In the second part of  Padenie dinastii Romanovykh, the February riots following the 
downfall of  autocracy are evoked as a prelude to the October, which is presented as the real 
Revolution. In this reconstruction, the involvement of  the women’s movement in the 1917 
HYHQWVLVGUDVWLFDOO\FRPSUHVVHGLQWRDEULHI DSSHDUDQFHRI MXVWWKLUW\ÀYHVHFRQGVRXWRI DQ
overall duration of  ninety minutes. Yet even this brief  and apparently meaningless fragment 
FDQEH VWXGLHG DV D KLVWRULFDO REMHFW WKURXJKZKLFK WR UHFRYHU DQXQRIÀFLDOPHPRU\RI 
1917—a social memory that may throw some light on a little known side of  the history of  
the women’s movement in Russia. 
The footage under consideration is placed at the end of  the sequence and shows the 
DQWLZDUGHPRQVWUDWLRQVGXULQJWKHÀUVW3URYLVLRQDO*RYHUQPHQWDIWHUWKHIDOORI WKH7VDULVW
PRQDUFK\ LQ )HEUXDU\  )RU MXVW WKLUW\ÀYH VHFRQGV ZH VHH D PDVV FRPSULVLQJ RI 
about forty thousands women (amid whom many textile workers, housewives, war widows, 
manufacturers) marching in the streets of  Moscow, claiming female suffrage and an expansion 
of  legal rights. The scene was recorded on March 19 (April 1, O. S.), 1917, shortly after the 
outbreak of  the insurrection in the February days. The women formed a huge parade, one of  
the largest, spontaneous mass rallies ever staged in Russia. The head of  the march was led by 
a motorcar, guarded by a female militia mounted on horseback, on top of  which stood Vera 
Figner with Poliksena Shishkina-Yavein, next to some Bestuzhev students.7 The historian 
7 The Bestuzhev Institute was one of  the most enduring universities where women were admitted in St. 
Petersburg. In 1878 it opened its courses to women of  all social classes (though in fact most students were 
girls from a gentry background), and four years later it had graduated about one hundred women. In 1883 
the Institute hosted the Society for the Financing of  Higher Women’s Courses .The Society counted one 
thousand members and was directed by an executive committee largely composed of  feminist leaders, such 
DV6RÀD.RYDOHYVNDLD:KLOHRWKHU DFDGHPLFFRXUVHVKDG VWRSSHGDGPLWWLQJZRPHQE\ WKHPLGV WKH
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Vera Figner, c. 1880. Public Domain, Wikimedia Commons. 
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Richard Stites has provided a reconstruction of  the event in which he states that perhaps 
nowhere like at this parade the Bolsheviks and the feminists came closer to enter in strident 
FRQÁLFW
This impressive demonstration of  feminist street politics had a disappointing, if  not wholly 
XQVXFFHVVIXORXWFRPH$WWKH7DXULGHWKHGHPRQVWUDWRUVZKRÀOOHGWKHEURDG6KSDOHUQD\D
and the horseshoe driveway, had to wait for several regimental parades. Then Shishkina-
Yavein made a stirring speech to Chkheidze of  the Soviet and Rodzianko of  the Provisional 
Government, full of  references to Figner and other heroines of  the Revolution and ending 
with a categorial demand for a statement on women’s suffrage. Chkheidze, as always cautious 
and politic, uttered the words “we will struggle together with you for your justly deserved 
rights,” which evoked a shout from the crowd “against whom?” Rodzianko temporized as well; 
but both won the applause from the assembled feminists and from Figner, who remained in 
the car to avoid the press of  the crowd. (Stites 292–93). 
7KLVLVH[DFWO\WKHVFHQHWKDWLVEULHÁ\HYRNHGLQWKHPHQWLRQHGIUDJPHQWRI The Fall of  
the Romanov Dynasty. Vera Figner, a former member of  the Russian Populist group known 
as Narodnaia Volia (the People’s Will Party, 1879-87) is shown while she greets the people 
DURXQG WKHYHKLFOH&RQVLGHULQJ WKHÀOP·V VWURQJ LGHRORJLFDO VWUXFWXUH WKH HPHUJHQFHRI 
Vera Figner in this context might well have served a precise propaganda purpose. 
Vera Nikolaevna Figner (1852-1842) was one of  the leaders of  the revolutionary 
Russian populist movement in the second half  of  the nineteenth century. As she recalls 
in her autobiography, Memoirs of  a Revolutionist (Zapechatlennyi trud)—published in 1921 and 
repeatedly reprinted throughout the 1920s—her commitment to the socialist revolutionary 
movement began when she adhered to the Zemlia i Volia organization (the Land and Freedom 
Party), whose radical branch (the People’s Will Party8) she joined in 1879. As a member of  the 
People’s Will, Figner embraced terrorism and was responsible for the assassination of  Tsar 
Alexander II, in 1881. After the regicide, she left Petersburg and took refugee in Southern 
Russia, where she leaded the People’s Will members that had escaped immediate arrest. 
Captured by the Tsarist police at the beginning of  1883, Figner was later condemned to death 
penalty by a military tribunal. The sentence however was commuted into life imprisonment, 
and for the next twenty years she was kept in an isolation cell at the Schlüsselburg fortress on 
Lake Ladoga. After the 1905 Revolution, Figner was allowed to expatriate in Europe, where 
she joined the Russian Socialist Revolutionary Party in exile. She was back in Russia in 1915. 
Now old, she kept her political commitment toward socialism alive through underground 
Bestuzhev Institute was allowed to carry on its activities and to provide grants for women students. Several 
former Bestuzhevs’ students were later involved in radical activities during the 1890s. (Stites 82–83; Alpern 
Engel, Women in Russia 1700-2000 108–115).
8  The People’s Will was the more radical of  the two groups that were born in 1879 of  a split inside the 
populist party Zemlia i Volia. The political aim of  this organization was to overthrow the autocracy regime and 
to establish the people’s government in Russia. After the assassination of  Alexander II in 1881, byt the hand of  
some of  its members, the organization was harshly repressed by the Tsar and disintegrated in a short time.
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literary and propaganda writing (Stites 50).
$VWKHPDMRULW\RI 6RYLHWIRXQGDWLRQÀOPVThe Fall of  the Romanov Dynasty was created in 
a complex relationship between the rulers and the ruled, between the production executives 
and the director. Shub had a personal knowledge of  the Russian pro-suffrage movement 
since her University years—namely since her encounter with Nina Kolomeeva, a young 
VRFLDOLVWZKRKDGÀUVW LQWURGXFHGKHU WR WR IHPLQLVW DQG VRFLDOLVW VWXGHQWJURXSV DVZHOO
as to Marxist literature and pamphlets by Herzen, Chernishevsky, and Plechanov (Shub, 
Krupnym Planom >FORVHXS@²<HWWKHLQLWLDWLYHWRLQFOXGHDUHIHUHQFHWR)LJQHULQWKH
ÀOPLVQRWOLNHO\WRKDYHEHHQWDNHQGLUHFWO\E\6KXEEXWXQGHUWKHLQVWUXFWLRQVRI WKH3DUW\
which were outed continuously throughout the editing process. The preliminary treatment, 
written by Shub and approved by Sovkino in 1926, does not refer to Figner in any of  the 
ÀOPVHTXHQFHVZKHWKHUH[SOLFLWO\RULPSOLFLWO\6KXESkhema Stsenarnogo Plana 1–4). Figner’s 
name was added only later in the editing script, along with a brief  description of  the 1917 
street parade, and without any hint to her close involvement with the women’s front. A third 
subject different from either Shub or the production executives, presumably introduced the 
reference after the completion of  the script. There can be little doubt that the adjustment 
ZDVUHTXLUHGE\WKH6RYLHWFHQVRUVKLSRIÀFHVLQFHLWLVVFULEEOHGRXWRQSDSHUZLWKDEOXH
grease pencil, as was typical of  the preventive intervention of  Glavrepertkom [State head 
FRPPLVVLRQIRUDSSURYDORI SHUIRUPHUV·UHSHUWRLUH@RQDQ\NLQGRI ZULWWHQPDWHULDOHLWKHU
to be staged or published. 
When Vera Figner appeared on screen in The Fall of  the Romanov Dynasty, she was still alive. 
By this time, however, her image etched more a public personality and a revolutionary icon 
than a supporter of  the feminist movement. Together with Lenin, Figner is the only other 
KLVWRULFDOÀJXUHZKRLVPHQWLRQHGLQWKHLQWHUWLWOHV1RPHQWLRQLVPDGHWRDQ\RWKHUVRFLDOLVW
leaders or relevant historical actors, such as, for instance, Figner’s strict companion Shishkina-
<DYHLQZKRLQFKDLUHGWKHPRVWLQÁXHQWLDOSROLWLFDOOHDJXHIRUZRPHQ·VULJKWVWKHSoyuz 
ravnopraviia zhenshin >DOO5XVVLDQXQLRQ IRUZRPHQ·V HTXDOLW\@ DOVR NQRZQ DV WKH:RPHQ·V
Union. The members of  this league had attempted to coordinate their efforts with those 
of  other socialist revolutionary groups (particularly within the social-democratic area) since 
WKHELUWKRI WKHLURUJDQL]DWLRQ7KHLUJRDOZDVWRFUHDWHDFRPPRQIURQWLQWKHÀJKWDJDLQVW
the restrictions to freedom imposed by the old autocratic order, reclaiming equal rights for 
all citizens. While educated women activists rarely succeeded in combining socialism and 
IHPLQLVPGXULQJDQGDIWHUWKHÀUVW5XVVLDQUHYROXWLRQRI WKH:RPHQ·V8QLRQDFWXDOO\
managed to forge alliances with several groups of  women workers and peasants (Alpern 
Engel, “Women and the State” 468–71).
Before the Great War, the Women’s Union did not enjoy large support, neither from the 
population nor from the political parties. However, its status changed rapidly soon after the 
outbreak of  the war. As soon as the Union acquired the strength of  an independent political 
force, the feminist participation in a left-wing coalition was reconsidered. On the eve of  
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WKH )HEUXDU\5HYROXWLRQ 6KLVKNLQD OHG RQH RI  WKHPRVW LQÁXHQWZRPHQ·V SROLWLFDO
organizations of  the period, responsible for a number of  legislative joint initiatives within the 
Third and Fourth State Duma, widely publicized at legal assemblies and debates. When, on 
March 1, 1917, the Council of  the Union organized a massive street demonstration, women 
HYHQWXDOO\REWDLQHGZKDWWKH\KDGEHHQÀJKWLQJIRUVLQFHDWOHDVWDGHFDGHWKDWGD\E\WKH
evening, Prince L’vov, chair of  the Provisional Government, declared women’s right to vote, 
and therefore to participate in the election of  the Constituent Assembly, forthcoming in 
November-December 1917.9 
As commonly maintained, until the end of  her life Vera Figner never adhered to 
Shishkina’s League, nor to the feminist movement as a whole. Yet she was ready to give open 
moral support to the feminists and to the struggle for universal suffrage, by accompanying 
6KLVKNLQDLQWKH0DUFKVWUHHWSDUDGHWKDWLVUHSURGXFHGLQ6KXE·VÀOP,QWKHHGLWHG
sequence, however, Figner appears more in the position of  a people’s heroine, than in that of  
DFKDPSLRQRI WKHZRPHQ·VSROLWLFDOIURQWKHULPDJHÀWWHGWKHFDVHDVVKHZDVDZRPDQZKR
had been punished by the Tsar and had served twenty years in prison for her involvement 
LQWKHDVVDVVLQDWLRQRI (PSHURU$OH[DQGHU,,LQ7KHUHIRUHÀOPVSHFWDWRUVFRXOGEH
easily taken to perceive Figner’s salutation to the crowd of  women in Moscow as the re-
apparition of  a mythical survivor after a long period of  asylum abroad. 
,QWKHÀOP)LJQHULVLQWURGXFHGLQDFDSWLRQDV´DQROGUHYROXWLRQDU\DPHPEHURI WKH
People’s Will Party,” so as to emphasize her connection to a populist group that was no 
longer extant, neither in 1927, nor in 1917. In fact the People’s Will Party had ceased to exist 
since the end of  the nineteenth century, after a harsh repression during the last decade of  
the century. By restoring the People’s Will Party to life, the Soviet propaganda was offering a 
deformed vision of  history, one in which Vera Figner was presented as a living example of  
a single, never-ending struggle with deep roots in the past, in the attempt to build an ideal 
lineage that was meant to unite different revolutionary traditions (utopian socialists, nihilists, 
DQDUFKLVWVXQGHUWKHÁDJRI WKH%ROVKHYLN3DUW\10 
Women Faded into Oblivion
The memory of  the heroic period of  nineteenth-century revolutionary attempts, marked by 
WKHYLROHQWSXQLVKPHQWVDUUHVWVEHDWLQJVH[HFXWLRQVH[LOHVLQÁLFWHGE\WKH7VDULVWPRQDUFK\
on the political opposers—from Decembrist masons to the philo-republican United Slavs to 
moderate populists and nihilists—was especially cultivated by Soviet propaganda. After the 
1917 October Revolution, the Central Committee of  the Bolshevik Party began a process 
9  Between 1907 and 1912, the Women’s Union gave its contribution to the Duma proceedings on issues 
concerning women’s civil rights. The movement asked for bills on divorce, separate accomodations for couples, 
the right of  women to practice law, and women’s suffrage (Corigliano Noonan and Nechemias 77).
10 For an in-depth exploration of  the Russian revolutionary culture and the narrative strategies that were applied 
to political subjects in 1917, see Corney, one of  the brilliant, pioneering works on the history of  Russian 
revolution appeared in the last decade.
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L. Petuchov, Equality to Women, 1917.  
RI UDSLGSROLWLFDOSURVHO\WLVLQJZLWKWKHSULPDU\DLPRI PRXOGLQJDQRIÀFLDOSXEOLFPHPRU\
of  the past. This memory had two principal characteristics: it revolved around the myth of  
the October upsurge, and it was aimed to relegate the political culture of  nineteenth-century 
insurrectional clandestine groups to the prehistory of  the Revolution. Propaganda efforts 
were directed toward forging an ideal lineage that was to unite chosen elements of  previous 
political groups (such as the parallel branch of  the populists, i.e. the utopian socialists, the 
nihilists, and others) to the ruling party. In this context, a place of  honor was reserved to the 
People’s Will Party for its efforts in defense of  the communitarian ideal, despite persecution 
and imprisonment. Its members were thus elevated to the status of  martyrs of  a never-before 
written history of  failure and redemption (Venturi VII-CXII; Zverev 5-31). 
The attempt to build a revolutionary genealogy can be seen in many other the historical 
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ÀOPVSURGXFHGEHWZHHQDQGHVSHFLDOO\WKRVHZKRVHVWRULHVUHYROYHGDURXQGZHOO
NQRZQÀJXUHVRI  WHUURULVWVDQGUHJLFLGHVRI  WKHH[WLQFWQLKLOLVW VRFLHWLHV 6HUJHL1HFKDHY
'PLWULL .DUDNR]RY 6WHSDQ .KDOWXULQ DORQJ ZLWK RWKHU KLVWRULFDO ÀJXUHV RI  QLQHWHHQWK
century terrorism).117KHÀOPLFSRUWUD\DORI  WKHSRSXOLVWVDQG WKHLU WHUURULVWH[SORLWVZDV
part of  a larger phenomenon of  wide-ranging publicity of  relevant episodes in the long-term 
ÀJKWDJDLQVW5XVVLDQDXWRFUDF\
In The Fall of  the Romanov Dynasty WKH ÀUVW RIÀFLDO 6RYLHW ÀOP FKURQLFOH RI  WKH 
February Revolution, 12 the single recording of  women’s presence and political agency is 
related to the mythical icon of  Figner, portrayed in the role of  a populist leader. The intertitles 
PDNHQRPHQWLRQWRWKHVLWXDWLRQLQZKLFKZHVHHKHULQYROYHGQRUWRWKHVLJQLÀFDQWUROH
played by the women’s democratic movement during the February days, which contributed 
to the collapse of  the autocracy. On February 23, O.S., i.e. March 8 in the Western calendar, 
a huge rally of  working-class women had thronged the streets of  St. Petersburg during a 
strike at the major factories and plants in the city area. Even simple urban housewives were 
in a militant mood—not just working women, but the masses of  women queuing for bread 
and kerosene. 
Despite the rhetoric efforts made by the ideologists to build a connection between 
the Bolshevik Party and the tradition of  Russian women’s movements, the only feminist 
event that was given any resonance during the 1920s was the International Woman’s Day, 
ÀUVWFHOHEUDWHGLQ5XVVLDLQ+RZHYHUWKHUHDOUHDVRQEHKLQGWKLVFKRLFHZDVWKDWWKH
Russian Social Democratic Labour Party had chosen this relevant date to give resonance 
to its decision to join the ranks of  the Bolshevik Party. As a consequence, many historical 
accounts, as well as propaganda material on the Bolshevik Party’s support of  feminism, made 
XVHRI WKLVHDUO\HYHQWWRFUHDWHDVSHFLÀFQDUUDWLYHDLPHGDWHPSKDVL]LQJWKHSDLQIXOELUWKDQG
triumphal advent of  the Soviet age. From the standpoint of  the Soviet ideologists, women’s 
participation to the February days had therefore to be reduced to a form of   “spontaneous” 
response to Bolshevik agitation (Chatterjee). 
Although The Fall of  the Romanov Dynasty was made to express the Party’s utilitarian 
position on the history of  the February Revolution in light of  the subsequent October 
events, it still represents an important source for women’s historical studies. Historians have 
11([WDQWH[DPSOHVSUHVHUYHGLQ5XVVLDQÀOPDUFKLYHVDUHVeterany russkoi revoliutsii, (veterans of  the Russian 
UHYROXWLRQ DQGD VHULHVRI  WKUHHÀOPVGLUHFWHGE\$OHNVDQGU ,YDQRYVN\ Dvorets i krepost’ (the palace 
and the fortress, 1924), Stepan Khalturin (1925), Dekabristy (decembrists, 1927). I learned this information 
E\ DQDO\WLFDOO\ VWXG\LQJ WKH HQWULHV UHSRUWHG LQ WKH DQQRWDWHG FDWDORJXH RI  *RVÀO·PRIRQG 1DWLRQDO )LOP
)RXQGDWLRQRI 5XVVLDQ)HGHUDWLRQ*ODJROHYD$HWDO)XUWKHULQIRUPDWLRQRQ5XVVLDQDQG6RYLHWÀOPV
ZKRVHVXEMHFWVVWULFWO\UHODWHWRWKHELRJUDSKLHVRI VRPHKLVWRULFDO5XVVLDQSRSXOLVWVFDQEHÀQGDW Narovold.
ru (Troitskii 88-91). 
127KHÀUVWFKURQLFOHVRI WKH5HYROXWLRQZHUHPDGHE\WKH6NREHOHYVN\:DU&RPPLWWHHDSURIHVVLRQDOWHDP
RI FDPHUDPHQDQGWHFKQLFLDQVFUHDWHGLQ%HVLGHVÀOPLQJWKH)HEUXDU\GD\VWKH6NREHOHYVN\RSHUDWRUV
provided important documentation covering the whole period ranging from the Tsar’s abdication to the 
Bolsheviks’ rise to power. Their February 1917 footage was never fully edited nor distributed; the only complete 
ÀOPLFZRUNFRPSULVLQJDSRUWLRQRI  WKLV IRRWDJH LV Oktiabr’skii pereverot (aka Vtoraia Revoliutsiia; the second 
revolution, 1917) (Listov 30-31, 77-78).
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widely shown that, during the war years 1916–17, women were the prime resource for the 
Russian economy, due to the extreme shortage of  male workers: men were forced by massive 
FRQVFULSWLRQ WR VHUYH LQ WKH ,PSHULDO$UP\RIWHQ WREHNLOOHG LQ VDQJXLQDU\ÀJKWV DW WKH
ZDUIURQW:KLOHWKHÀOPDOORZVZLGHURRPIRUWKHUHSUHVHQWDWLRQRI ZRPHQDVDSRZHUIXO
engine of  the Russian Empire industrial development at the outbreak of  World War I, and 
in its immediate aftermath, their relevance as political agents in the historical process is 
obliterated all throughout the plot. The single spot where the female suffragist movement 
makes an appearance, the sequence with Figner, is not overlaid by Shub with any commentary. 
$VDUHVXOWWKHLGHQWLW\RI WKLVPRYHPHQWUHPDLQVXQGHÀQHG
Across the political spectrum, from liberals to socialists, the Russian suffragists played a 
key function in interpreting the mood of  a rapidly increasing number of  women who were 
then entering the labor force. The so-called “woman question” became a burning issue in 
February 1917, when women went to strike as they had done in 1905, when long-simmering 
discontent had burst into a revolution that had given the feminist movement a particular 
XUJHQF\DQGVWUHQJWK1RGRXEWZRPHQSOD\HGDVLJQLÀFDQWUROHLQH[DFHUEDWLQJWKHVRFLR
political struggle in 1917: pressure from their movement, as well as from the organized 
workers’ movement, contributed to push the Tsarist establishment to consider the abdication 
of  Tsar Nicholas II (Stites 392–422). 
Despite their extremely important role in the February days, only ten years later women 
FRXOGKDUGO\ÀQGDSODFHLQWKHPRXOGLQJRI DQRIÀFLDOSXEOLFLPDJHRI WKH5XVVLDQ
revolution. Moreover, to defend the dictatorship they ruled, the Bolsheviks had to convey 
the idea that the February Revolution had been a failed revolution, a still immature event they 
could pretend to have brought to completion with their seize of  power in October. 
In conclusion, the thesis behind this investigation may be widened to a few other Soviet 
historical epics that were tailor-made on the occasion of  the tenth anniversary of  the 
2FWREHU5HYROXWLRQ7KHUHLVDVLJQLÀFDQWDEVHQFHRI ZRPHQFRQVLGHUHGDVERWKDVRFLDO
DQGDSROLWLFDOIRUFHLQDOOWKHSORWVRI WKHÀOPVVHWLQ:KHWKHULQGLYLGXDORUFROOHFWLYH
the characters who epitomize the revolutionary hero are regularly male in as many examples 
as The End of  St. Petersburg (Konets Sankt-Peterburga, Vsevolod Pudovkin, 1927), Moscow in 
October (Moskva v Oktiabre, Boris Barnet, 1927), The Eleventh Year (Odinnadtsatyi, Dziga Vertov, 
1928), and particularly in the giant example of  October, a state production made with the 
intended purpose to achieve a popularity comparable to that of  The Ten Commandments 
(Cecil B. De Mille, 1923), with Lenin substituting for Jesus Christ.13 As with all of  these 
ÀOPVWKHLGHRORJLFDOKLVWRULFDOQDUUDWLRQRIIHUHGLQThe Fall of  the Romanov Dynasty was part 
of  a prodigious State-sponsored program to establish a memory designed to enhance the 
Bolshevik rule over the Soviet society.
13 October had to contribute to cast the October revolution into an imagery celebrating the birth of  the Soviet 
system. In order to pursue this goal, the state production displayed a budget twenty times the average budget 
RI WKH6RYLHWÀOPLQWKHLUGD\DQG(LVHQVWHLQZDVSDLGPRUHWKDQDQ\RWKHU6RYLHWÀOPGLUHFWRU7D\ORU
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abstract:KLOHWKHLQDGHTXDWHDUFKLYDOSUHVHUYDWLRQRI ÀOPVE\HDUO\ZRPHQGLUHFWRUVVXFKDV$OLFH
*X\%ODFKp/RLV:HEHUDQG(OYLUD1RWDULKDVOHGWRWKHLUYLUWXDOHUDVXUHIURPGRPLQDQWÀOPKLVWRU\
QDUUDWLYHV*HUPDQÀOPGLUHFWRU/HQL5LHIHQVWDKO·VZRUNDQGELRJUDSK\KDYHVXIIHUHGIURPLQYHUVH
but revealingly parallel problems: a plenitude of  memory and historicization. An excess of  discussion 
regarding Riefenstahl’s implication in National Socialism, and her personal relationship with Hitler 
continues to haunt analysis of  Riefenstahl’s oeuvre.
+RZHYHUWKLVFRQÁDWLRQRI 5LHIHQVWDKO·VSHUVRQDOSROLWLFVZLWKKHUÀOPPDNLQJSXWVPRUHDWVWDNH
WKDQWKHSXEOLFPHPRU\RI KHUDVDÀOPGLUHFWRU,QDXWHXULVWFRPSLODWLRQVVXFKDV$QGUHZ6DUULV·
´,QWHUYLHZVZLWK)LOP'LUHFWRUVµ5LHIHQVWDKOVWDQGVDORQHDVWKHRQO\ZRPDQÀOPPDNHUVDQGZLFKHG
between thirty-nine male directors. As Riefenstahl’s interview with Sarris reveals, cinematic memory 
RI 5LHIHQVWDKO·VHDUOLHU*HUPDQPRXQWDLQÀOPVVXFKDVThe Blue Light) has been largely overshadowed 
by the visibility of  her later fascistic texts (Olympia and The Triumph of  the Will).
In this paper, I suggest as an alternative or complementary effort to feminist excavations of  invisible 
ZRPHQ·VÀOPKLVWRULHVDPRUHH[WHQVLYHSURELQJRI WKHIHPDOHÀOPPDNLQJKLVWRULHVWKDWPDLQVWUHDP
publics already recognize. Perhaps the hyper-visible spectacle made of  Riefenstahl’s canon contains 
its own forgotten histories that we can use to rethink the careers of  early women directors.
The Politics of  Hyper-Visibility in Leni Riefenstahl’s !e Blue Light
Margaret Hennefeld
7KLVSDSHUWKLQNVDERXWPHWKRGVLQIHPLQLVWÀOPKLVWRULRJUDSK\DQGWKHTXHVWLRQVWKH\
KDYHUDLVHGDERXWWKHJHQGHUSROLWLFVRI VLOHQWÀOP·V´YLVLELOLW\µE\UHYLVLWLQJWKHHDUO\ZRUN
RI DQRWRULRXVO\KLVWRULFL]HGEXWLQPDQ\ZD\VXQGHUWKHRUL]HGÀOPPDNHU/HQL5LHIHQVWDKO
Better remembered for her proto-fascist bodily athleticism both in front of  the camera 
LQ$UQROG)DQFN·V*HUPDQPRXQWDLQÀOPVDQGEHKLQGLW LQKHUGRFXPHQWDU\DERXW
the Berlin Olympics and, of  course, her triumphs in the “aestheticization of  fascism” in 
Triumph of  the Will (Triumph des Willens, /HQL5LHIHQVWDKODFWXDOO\FRGLUHFWHGKHUÀUVW
ÀOPThe Blue Light (Das blaue Licht ZLWK WKH -HZLVK+XQJDULDQ ÀOP WKHRULVW %HOi
Balázs. An ambivalent allegory about the perils of  being a female “übermensch” in remote 
Northern Italy, The Blue Light exhibits a dizzying pull between Riefenstahl’s aesthetics of  
bodily athleticism and Balázs’ obsession with close-ups of  the face as “the lyrical essence” 
of  dramatic form. I offer this interpretation of  a most unusual and historiographically 
precarious “collaboration” in order to open up a new space for re-examining the archives of  
ZRPHQ·VVLOHQWÀOPPDNLQJWKDWKLVWRU\KDVUHPHPEHUHGDOOWRRZHOO³LQFRQWUDVWZLWKWKH
UHHOVXSRQUHHOVRI YDQLVKHGDQGGLODSLGDWHGDUFKLYHVE\SUROLÀFZRPHQÀOPPDNHUVIURP
Alice Guy-Blaché, to Lois Weber, to Elvira Notari. 
:KHUHDVWKHLQDGHTXDWHDUFKLYDOSUHVHUYDWLRQRI ÀOPVE\PDQ\HDUO\ZRPHQGLUHFWRUVKDV
OHGWRWKHLUYLUWXDOHUDVXUHIURPGRPLQDQWÀOPKLVWRU\QDUUDWLYHVDQGYLFHYHUVD*HUPDQ
ÀOPGLUHFWRU/HQL5LHIHQVWDKO·VZRUNDQGELRJUDSK\KDYHVXIIHUHGIURPLQYHUVHEXWUHYHDOLQJO\
parallel problems: a plenitude of  memory and historicization. An excess of  discussion about 
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Riefenstahl’s implication in National Socialism, the extent of  her knowledge about Nazi 
concentration camps, and her personal relationship with Hitler continue to haunt analysis 
RI 5LHIHQVWDKO·VÀOPPDNLQJRHXYUH,ZLOODUJXHWKDWWKLVFRQÁDWLRQRI 5LHIHQVWDKO·VSROLWLFV
ZLWKKHUFLQHPDWLFLQQRYDWLRQVLVUHOHYDQWWRODUJHUTXHVWLRQVLQIHPLQLVWÀOPKLVWRULRJUDSK\
,QGHHGWKHVHVHQVDWLRQDOL]HGDFFRXQWVRI 5LHIHQVWDKO·VÀOPPDNLQJFDUHHUSXWDJUHDWGHDO
PRUHDWVWDNHWKDQKHULQGLYLGXDOH[DPSOHDVDÀOPGLUHFWRU5LHIHQVWDKO·VVFDQGDORXVO\K\SHU
YLVLEOHÀOPFDUHHUKDVZRUNHGWRGLVWUDFWSXEOLFDWWHQWLRQIURPRWKHUKLVWRULHVRI ZRPHQ
ÀOPPDNHUV ZKLOH DW WKH VDPH WLPH LPSOLFLWO\ VKDGLQJ WKRVH LQYLVLEOH KLVWRULHV DV IDVFLVW
through synecdoche. 
,QFRQWUDVWWRPDQ\RI WKHZRPHQÀOPPDNHUVZKRVHZRUNVKDYHEHHQUHVXUUHFWHGE\
the Women Film Pioneers Project, Riefenstahl’s cinema has been condemned by its excess 
of  historicity, not by its invisibility. What I want to argue here is that Leni Riefenstahl’s 
SROLWLFDOO\K\SHUYLVLEOHÀOPPDNLQJFDUHHUVKRXOGPHULWHTXDOO\ULJRURXVHIIRUWVLQWKHRUHWLFDO
excavation. From her perilous appearances in the 1920s traversing pristine white landscapes 
LQZKDW6LHJIULHG.UDFDXHUKDVFDOOHGWKHSURWRIDVFLVW*HUPDQPRXQWDLQÀOPJHQUHWKURXJK
KHU+LWOHUFRPPLVVLRQHGSURSDJDQGDGRFXPHQWDULHV WRKHU ODWHUXQÀQLVKHGZRUNÀOPLQJ
athletic black bodies of  the Nuba tribes in Sudan, Riefenstahl’s legacy has suffered from a 
troubling confusion between history and memory. How intimate was her relationship with 
Hitler? Did she really not know that the Gypsy extras in Lowlands (7LHÁDQG, 1954) were brought 
in from German concentration camps? What does she have to say about her own complicities 
in the wake of  her public exposure to the Nazis’ unthinkable atrocities? I enumerate these 
TXHVWLRQVQRWWRGLPLQLVKWKHLUSROLWLFDOVLJQLÀFDQFHEXWWRFRPSDUHWKHPZLWKWKHW\SHVRI 
ELRJUDSKLFDOTXHVWLRQVWKDWSUHVHQWGD\IHPLQLVWÀOPWKHRULVWVKDYHLQKHULWHGWKURXJKWKHLU
UHVHDUFKRQOHVVFRQWHQWLRXVZRPHQÀOPPDNHUVRI WKHVLOHQWHUD
For example, Amelie Hastie has made “memory suspicious of  history,” in a provocative 
inversion of  Pierre Nora’s assertion that “History is perpetually suspicious of  memory,” 
in her attempts to weave together coherent threads from the forgotten fragments of  
$OLFH*X\%ODFKp·VLQVWUXPHQWDODQGYDVWO\SUROLÀFHDUO\ÀOPPDNLQJFDUHHUZLWK*DXPRQW
and Solax. Jennifer Bean has emphasized the entanglement between women’s on-screen 
bodily indexicality and off-screen fodder for biographical publicity in her essay on “The 
Technologies of  Early Stardom.” “The fascination with a destructive force emanating from 
within technology’s steely body certainly exceeded (and preceded) the frame of  the star 
system, tapping into an ‘imagination of  disaster’” (422). Bean looks at the faces of  star 
discourse as an attempt to humanize the disturbing but enthralling slippage between “serial 
queen” antics and the unruly apparatuses of  modernity. To make somewhat of  a leap from 
Pauline’s de-politicized perils, we might even say that Riefenstahl “produces a body” for the 
unimaginable limits of  modernity that erupted with the Second World War. 
The slippage between Riefenstahl’s iconic “aestheticization of  politics” (to invoke Walter 
%HQMDPLQDQGWKHSROLWLFVRI VLOHQWÀOPKLVWRULRJUDSK\EHDUVFORVHUH[DPLQDWLRQ5LHIHQVWDKO
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LVRIWHQHQOLVWHGLQSRSXODUÀOPKLVWRU\QDUUDWLYHVWRFRPSHQVDWHIRUDQRWKHUZLVHEDIÁLQJ
DEVHQFH RI  FDQRQL]HG ZRPHQ ÀOPPDNHUV )RU H[DPSOH LQ $QGUHZ 6DUULV· ZLGHO\ UHDG
compilation of  “Interviews with Film Directors,” Riefenstahl stands alone as the only 
ZRPDQÀOPPDNHUVDQGZLFKHGEHWZHHQWKLUW\QLQHPDOHGLUHFWRUV7KLVZRXOGVXJJHVWWKDW
RQO\D OLPLWHGDPRXQWRI VSDFHKDVH[LVWHG LQÀOPKLVWRU\QDUUDWLYHV IRU WKHSUHVHQFHRI 
female authors. Further, as Riefenstahl’s interview with Sarris reveals, cinematic memory 
RI  5LHIHQVWDKO·V HDUO\ *HUPDQ PRXQWDLQ ÀOPV VXFK DV The Blue Light, has been largely 
overshadowed by the visibility of  her subsequent fascistic texts, such as Triumph of  the Will, 
Olympia Part Two: Festival of  Beauty (Olympia 2. Teil – Fest der Schöneit, 1938), and Lowlands. 
In her interview with Sarris, Riefenstahl attempts to establish a revisionist meta-narrative 
DERXWKHUÀOPPDNLQJFDUHHUE\KLWFKLQJKHURZQELRJUDSK\WR WKHSURWDJRQLVW·VSOLJKW LQ
The Blue Light5LHIHQVWDKOFOHDUO\LGHQWLÀHVZLWKWKLVFKDUDFWHU-XQWDDSDULDKDQGVXVSHFWHG
witch in her conservative, Northern Italian village. The villagers, who call her “the damned 
devil’s witch,” suspect Junta due to her mystical bond with a mountain-top crystal grotto that 
glows with a blue light only during full moons. Junta’s “blue light,” a thinly veiled metaphor 
for her dangerous sexuality, fascinates the village men, the most virile of  whom lose their 
lives attempting to ascend the steep Mount Crystal every full moon. When Junta reveals 
a secret passageway to the blue light to one of  the men, an outsider and German painter 
named Vigo, he betrays her by revealing its mystery to the rest of  the townfolk. The villagers 
opportunistically pillage Junta’s grotto and commodify her mystical blue crystals. This drives 
Junta to heartbreak, madness, and suicide: she throws herself  off  a precipice. 
$V5LHIHQVWDKO UHÁHFWV -XQWD·V´GHDWKEULQJVKDSSLQHVV WR WKHRWKHUV WRDOO WKRVHZKR
didn’t understand her, the peasants and the painter as well as those who accused her of  having 
cast a spell on the village, who pursued her in order to throw stones at her and who would 
ZLOOLQJO\KDYHEXUQHGKHUDVDVRUFHUHVVµ6DUULV5LHIHQVWDKO·V LGHQWLÀFDWLRQZLWKKHU
ostracized heroine echoes The Blue Light’s own entanglement between different political and 
cinematic modes. Historically, thematically, and aesthetically, The Blue Light arguably provides 
a meta-discourse for reimagining Riefenstahl’s relevance to broader conversations within 
IHPLQLVW ÀOP KLVWRULRJUDSK\ 7KH GLVFRXUVH DERXWZRPHQ·V SDUWLFLSDWLRQ LQ VLOHQW FLQHPD
has primarily addressed the question of  invisibility. In contrast, The Blue Light helps us think 
about women’s marginal industry status as a problem of  hyper-visibility. 
$OWKRXJKDQHDUO\VRXQGÀOPThe Blue Light bears many aesthetic similarities to silent cinema, 
a mode that Balázs made no bones about favoring over the corrupting and despiritualizing 
FRQYHQWLRQVRI VRXQGÀOPV,QGHHGWKHÀOPXQIROGVDVDQDUWRI WKH´PDJQLÀHGLPDJHµ
showcasing the interpenetration between emotive close-ups of  Junta’s face and auratically-
OLWGHSLFWLRQVRI WKHPRXQWDLQV7KHÀOPVWUDGGOHVERWKWHFKQRORJLFDODQGSROLWLFDOGLYLGHV
ZLWKLQ WKH*HUPDQÀOP LQGXVWU\ LWVSURWRIDVFLVW URPDQWLFL]DWLRQRI *HUPDQ volk >IRON@
expresses a concomitant nostalgia for pre-sound era cinematic techniques. (Balázs’ Jewish 
QDPHDORQJZLWKWKH-HZLVKSURGXFHU+DUU\6RNDO·VZRXOGODWHUEHVXSSUHVVHGIURPWKHÀOP·V
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The Blue Light (Das Blaue Licht, 1932) original poster.
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FUHGLWV)RU%DOi]VWKHVRXQGÀOP·VXVHRI GLDORJXHWRDGYDQFHQDUUDWLRQGHHPSKDVL]HVWKH
importance of  the close-up, which has the power to reveal “the soul” and “hidden life of  
man.” Balázs asserts: “Not even the greatest writer, the most consummate artist of  the pen, 
could tell in words what Asta Nielson tells with her face in close-up” (Balázs and Carter 66).
%DOi]V·VLJQDWXUHDSSHDUVZLWKWKHÀUVW LQVWDQFHRI 5LHIHQVWDKO·VIDFH LQWKHIRUPRI D
GLVVROYLQJFORVHXSRI -XQWD·VSRUWUDLWWKDWPRWLYDWHVWKHÀOP·VRSHQLQJÁDVKEDFNIURP
to 1866: a spectral transition from photographic close-up to snowy mountain landscape that 
graphically matches the graininess of  Junta’s dematerializing image. Riefenstahl’s dissolving 
face here, which provides an aesthetic alibi for a mystical collapse of  temporality, resonates 
with Balázs’ broader theory of  the close-up as a “spatialization of  time” that brings history 
into focus: “The abstract picture of  the big things of  life arises mainly from our myopia” 
(Balázs and Carter 39). (It is indeed not coincidental that the treacherous Vigo is a landscape 
painter.) This use of  Junta’s face as a temporal and narrative framing device is consistent 
ZLWKWKHÀOP·VJHQHUDOVWUDWHJ\WRKXPDQL]HWKHFRQÁLFWEHWZHHQP\WKDQGÀQLWXGHEHWZHHQ
timeless nature and physical embodiment. The narrative itself  progresses towards the physical 
GHPLVHRI  LWVVXSHUKXPDQO\UREXVWIHPDOHSURWDJRQLVW7KURXJKRXW WKHÀOP-XQWD·VDJLOH
body is set apart from those of  the vulnerable Italian village men, who all fall to their deaths 
DWWHPSWLQJWRVFDOHWKH LPSRVVLEO\VWHHSSUHFLSLFH7KHÀOPHPSKDVL]HVWKLVPHWDSK\VLFDO
duality between the body and nature with frequent cuts between sweeping natural panoramas 
and narrative scenes that foreground the limits of  the human body—and that dramatize the 
escalation of  rugged Junta’s own vulnerability. 
This dynamic between the physical and the spiritual reaches its narrative climax, and 
arguably also its aesthetic climax, during a suspenseful full moon, mountain climbing 
sequence in which Junta, her German love interest Vigo, and the Italian innkeeper’s son, 
Tonio, all attempt to scale Mount Crystal in order to reach the blue light. The dramatic ascent 
is prefaced by a series of  close-ups depicting the bewildered faces of  the peasant villagers, 
which are intercut between images of  the breaking full moon. I want to argue that this 
VHTXHQFHDWWHPSWVWRPDNHJRRGRQWKHÀOP·VHIIRUWWRPHGLDWHEHWZHHQLWVWZRPHWDSK\VLFDO
SROHVWKHHPERGLHGDQGWKHHWKHUHDO,WGRHVVRE\SV\FKRORJL]LQJWKHFRQÁLFWEHWZHHQKXPDQ
ÀQLWXGH DQG IRONORULFP\VWLFLVP7HFKQRORJLFDOO\ WKHÀOP LWVHOI  LV WRUQEHWZHHQ LWV VLOHQW
cinema aesthetic—artistic use of  close-ups, marginal function of  dialogue, and histrionic 
physical gestures—and its cutting-edge experimentation with on-location sound recording 
HTXLSPHQW$JDLQLQKLVÀOPWKHRU\%DOi]VODPHQWVVRXQGFLQHPD·VDGRSWLRQRI WKHWUHQG\
talkie, and praises silent cinema’s ability to reveal familiar ideas in novel forms. This nostalgic 
fascination with cinema’s potential kernels of  meaning arguably governs Balázs’s interest in 
The Blue Light’s sound technology.
In his text Theory of  the Film, Balázs explains how the close-up drives his method of  
cinematic writing: 
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Leni Riefenstahl as Junta in The Blue Light.
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%\PHDQVRI WKHFORVHXSWKHFDPHUD LQWKHGD\VRI WKHVLOHQWÀOPUHYHDOHGWKHKLGGHQ
PDLQVSULQJV RI  D OLIHZKLFKZH KDG WKRXJKWZH DOUHDG\ NQHZ VRZHOO«:H VNLPRYHU WKH
WHHPLQJVXEVWDQFHRI OLIH«$PXOWLWXGHRI FORVHXSVFDQVKRZXVWKHYHU\LQVWDQWLQZKLFK
the general is transformed into the particular. The close-up has not only widened our vision 
RI OLIHLWKDVDOVRGHHSHQHGLW,QWKHGD\VRI WKHVLOHQWÀOPLWQRWRQO\UHYHDOHGQHZWKLQJVEXW
showed us the meaning of  the old. (Balázs and Carter 55)
This climactic sequence, a feat of  parallel editing, is absolutely haunted by the persistent 
DSSHDUDQFHRI WKHKXPDQIDFHZKLFKPHGLDWHVWKHÀOP·VFRQWUDGLFWRU\SXOOVEHWZHHQWKH
HPERGLHG DQG WKH HWKHUHDOEHWZHHQ VXVSHQVHIXOQDUUDWLRQ DQG O\ULFDO VSHFWDFOH7KHÀOP
interweaves objective aerial views with these subjectively positioned shots that narrate 
character psychology during the ascent. Cloud panoramas and vertical tracks towards the 
precipice punctuate the tense dynamic among Junta, Vigo, and Tonio, each of  whom climbs 
separately. By intermingling the human with the überKXPDQWKHÀOPWKHUHE\SV\FKRORJL]HV
its existential portrayal of  nature. A close-up of  Vigo’s face, with reverse-shot of  Junta’s 
body, lithely slips into a disembodied study of  riveting cloud formations in the sky. The 
ÀOPWKHUHE\SRVLWLRQV-XQWD·VDWKOHWLFERG\DVDWKLUGWHUPWRPDNHOHJLEOHWKHUHODWLRQVKLS
between the human face and the natural landscapes: if, as Balázs argues, the face reveals the 
soul of  humanity, the body here explains its relation to the movement of  life.
:LWK9LJR·V DUULYDO DW WKH VXPPLW WKHÀOP·V HQWLUH VXEMHFWLYH IUDPHRI  UHIHUHQFH JHWV
upturned from distance to nearness. Vigo’s point-of-view shots during the climb foreground 
the hovering remoteness of  Junta’s faraway body. In abrupt contrast to this dominant 
spatial paradigm, Vigo’s initial point-of-view shot at the top of  the mountain presents the 
blue crystals in arrestingly close focus. From a close-up of  Vigo’s face, his eyes widened in 
GLVEHOLHIWKHÀOPFXWVWRDFORVHXSUHYHUVHVKRWRI WKHFU\VWDOVDQGWKHUHE\GLVSODFHVZKDW
KDGEHHQWKHVSDWLDOIUDPHRI UHIHUHQFHXSXQWLOWKLVSRLQW,QWKLVZD\WKHÀOPQDUUDWHVLWV
own literalization of  what had been its unseen, mystical lure: the blue crystals, an implicit 
metaphor for Junta’s dangerous sexuality, subjectively positioned through the eyes of  a male 
FKDUDFWHU,WLVVLJQLÀFDQWWKDWWKHVHFU\VWDOVDUHVHHQE\9LJRWKHRXWVLGHU*HUPDQDUWLVW
and not by one of  the Italian village men.) Somewhere between psychologized reverse-shots 
DQGDQWLWKHWLFDOFHOOVRI DPRQWDJHWKHVHFORVHXSVRI 9LJR·VIDFHPHGLDWHEHWZHHQWKHÀOP·V
mystical beyond-space and the space of  the cinematic image itself. Through the close-up 
RI WKHIDFH WKHÀOPSURYLGHVDFRQFUHWHYLVXDO LPDJHIRU WKDWZKLFK LWDOVRUHSUHVHQWVDV
ineffable: the mystical value of  the crystals.
,QWKHFRQWH[WRI /HQL5LHIHQVWDKO·VRZQHQGHDYRUVLQIHPLQLVWÀOPKLVWRULRJUDSK\LQKHU
interview with Sarris, The Blue Light’s meditative discourse on the face helps us reconsider how 
we historicize The Blue Light’s UHODWLRQWR5LHIHQVWDKO·VVXEVHTXHQWÀOPPDNLQJSURMHFWV)LOP
and cultural theorists from Siegfried Kracauer to Susan Sontag have categorized The Blue Light 
somewhat teleologically as a proto-fascist prelude to Triumph of  the Will. Indeed, the aesthetic 
SDUDOOHOVEHWZHHQWKHPRXQWDLQÀOPDVDJHQUHDQG5LHIHQVWDKO·VV1D]LFRPPLVVLRQHG
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documentaries are striking. For example, Riefenstahl’s documentary of  the 1936 Berlin 
Olympics employs metaphysical comparisons between human bodies and transcendent 
natural panoramas that echo The Blue Light’s mountain scenes. In Olympia, Riefenstahl deploys 
Balázsian close-ups to powerful effect in order to glorify and to naturalize the presence of  
different athletes’ bodies within a German national landscapes. 
However, I would argue that, unlike The Blue Light, Olympia wields its close-ups for purely 
propagandistic ends. Ironically, Riefenstahl does so by decapitating the German athletes 
whom she depicts. In its intense aesthetic study of  the German athlete’s body, Oylmpia’s 
ÀOPPDNLQJGLVSHQVHVZLWK LWVYLWDO%DOi]VLDQHOHPHQW WKHIDFH$V%DOi]VDVVHUWV´&ORVH
ups are the pictures expressing the poetic sensibility of  the director. They show the faces 
RI  WKLQJVDQG WKRVHH[SUHVVLRQVRQ WKHPZKLFKDUHVLJQLÀFDQWEHFDXVH WKH\DUH UHÁHFWHG
expressions of  our own subconscious feeling. Herein lies the art of  the true cameraman” 
(Balázs and Carter 56). During a gymnastics sequence in Olympia Part 2: Festival of  Beauty, 
 The Pommel Horse event at the 1936 Berlin Olympics in 
Olympia Part Two: Festival of  Beauty (Olympia 2. Teil – Fest der Schöneit, 1938).
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Riefenstahl’s meticulous control over the limits of  the frame synchronizes itself  with the 
gymnasts’ undulating bodies, but at the expense of  their faces, which repeatedly spill in and 
out of  the edges of  the frame. Using strategies similar to the ones she employs in The Blue 
Light, Riefenstahl further aestheticizes these robust German bodies by positioning them in 
front of  jutting green mountains and dramatic billows of  clouds. Yet, without the face as 
a mediator between the physical and the ethereal, Olympia resists psychologizing its own 
oppositions,1 and thereby, in Balázs’s terms, suppresses the poetic sensibility of  its director. 
In other words, Olympia suspends its own meta-discourse in order to provoke its spectator’s 
un-meditative absorption in the totality of  the aesthetic spectacle.
As Amelie Hastie asserts in her essay, Circuits of  History and Memory: “Both the rediscovery 
and the production of  alternative histories have been an important part of  feminist 
scholarship, as this work seeks to bring to light new knowledge about women’s lives that has 
been forgotten and/or made invisible” (36). I would suggest as a complementary effort to 
+DVWLH·VH[FDYDWLRQRI LQYLVLEOHKLVWRULHVDPRUHH[WHQVLYHSURELQJRI WKHIHPDOHÀOPPDNLQJ
histories that mainstream publics already recognize.
čĊĚęčĔėǣMaggie Hennefeld is a Ph.D. Candidate in Modern Culture and Media at Brown 
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abstract: The essay deals with the problem of  women workers employed as hand colorists in Italy 
between the end of  the nineteenth and the beginning of  the twentieth century. It explores general 
issues such as the relation between the modern development of  industrial coloring processes and 
WKHSURIHVVLRQV LQYROYHG WKHFRQWLQXLW\EHWZHHQ WKHFRORULQJ WHFKQLTXHV LQ WKHÀOP LQGXVWU\DQG
WKRVHHPSOR\HGLQRWKHUSURGXFWLRQÀHOGVHJSKRWRJUDSK\7KHWH[WVXEVHTXHQWO\LQYHVWLJDWHVWKH
situation of  women workers and the gendered forms of  labor division in the Roman laboratories of  
Cines between 1905 and 1910.
Coloring the Figures. Women’s Labor in the Early Italian Film Industry
Federico Pierotti
Before introducing the subject of  this contribution, I wish to begin by closely examining 
the cover illustrations of  an Italian magazine, ,O3URJUHVVRIRWRJUDÀFR>WKHSKRWRJUDSKLFSURJUHVV@
published between 1899 and 1909. These covers exploit an interesting association between 
WKHUHSUHVHQWDWLRQRI IHPDOHÀJXUHVDQGWKHPRGHUQSKRWRJUDSKLFWHFKQRORJLHVHPHUJLQJ
at the turn of  the twentieth century. From 1899 to 1902, the cover illustration produced 
a sophisticated mise en abyme effect: it showed a woman with her hair tied up, working at a 
desk and surrounded by technical equipment, while she reads what the viewer can surmise 
LVD´KRZWRGRµDUWLFOHRQWKHÀUVWSDJHRI WKHVDPHPDJD]LQH>ÀJ@7KHSXUHO\PDWHULDO
dimension of  the developing and printing process is transformed into an ordered system of  
signs, symbolizing the different phases of  the photographer’s work. 
Over the next few years, the leitmotif  of  the female photographer was profoundly trans-
formed. From 1903 to 1904, the cover girl turned into an elegant reader of  Il Progresso fo-
WRJUDÀFR>ÀJ@:KLOHWKHmise en abyme trope was maintained as a constant stylistic feature, the 
emphasis shifted from the production of  images to their reception. Evidently, an idealized 
ÀJXUHRI DZRPDQLQDORQJGUHVVZLWKKHUKDLUGRZQZDVPRUHDWWUDFWLYHWKDQDZRPDQDW
work with her hair tied back; the technical instruments, while still present, were now relegat-
ed to the background of  the illustration. In 1908, after several years without displaying any 
cover illustration, a new emblematic image appeared on the magazine to reinforce this trans-
IRUPDWLRQWZRIHPDOHÀJXUHVLQDQart nouveauVHWWLQJZHUHSRUWUD\HGZKLOHOHDÀQJWKURXJK
DSKRWRDOEXPDQGGLVSHUVLQJOLJKWWKURXJKDSULVP>ÀJ@7KLV1HZWRQLDQWKHPHRI OLJKW
refraction was taken up again in the 1909 cover. On the left, in the foreground, a woman is 
sitting with a prism raised in her hand. On the right, a Cupid stands in the background, play-
LQJZLWKDSKRWRFDPHUDPRXQWHGRQDWULSRG>ÀJ@1RPDWHULDOWUDFHRI WKHSKRWRJUDSKLF
process is left; the covers convey a series of  symbolic references meant to promote the aes-
WKHWLFGLPHQVLRQRI WKHSKRWRJUDSKLFPHGLXP7KHIHPDOHÀJXUHWKHUHIRUHLVLGHDOL]HGDV
the modern Muse of  the new photographic art, whose foundation myth is inscribed in the 
birth of  the Newtonian science of  light. 
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1. Cover illustration of  ,O3URJUHVVR)RWRJUDÀFR>WKHSKRWRJUDSKLFSURJUHVV@
2. Cover illustration of,O3URJUHVVR)RWRJUDÀFR>WKHSKRWRJUDSKLFSURJUHVV@
7KHFXOWXUDOWHQGHQF\WRLGHDOL]HWKHIHPDOHÀJXUHVDV0XVHVRI WHFKQRORJ\DSSHDUVLQ
paradoxical contrast with the very real experience of  so many women who were materially 
working within the industries that produced this same technology.1 In what follows I will deal 
ZLWKWKLVYHULWDEOH´GDUNVLGHµRI ÀOPKLVWRU\WKHKLGGHQKLVWRU\RI IHPDOHODERULQ,WDOLDQ
early cinema. By looking for and analyzing the few remaining traces left by these women 
ZRUNHUV,ZLOOIRFXVLQSDUWLFXODURQWKHVSHFLÀFDFWLYLW\RI KDQGFRORULQJ2 What concerns 
PHLQWKHÀUVWSODFHLVWKHVWUXFWXUHRI IHPDOHODERULQWKH5RPDQODERUDWRULHVRI &LQHVDW
WKHHQGRI WKHÀUVWGHFDGHRI WKHWZHQWLHWKFHQWXU\
 
1 On the role of  women in the material production of  visual culture, see Higonnet. 
2 For an overview of the practices of hand coloring prior to ¿OPVHHCrompton, Henry, and Herbert; Brunetta 
and Zotti Minici; Pierotti (27–29).
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3. Cover illustration of  ,O3URJUHVVR)RWRJUDÀFR>WKHSKRWRJUDSKLFSURJUHVV@
4. Cover illustration of  ,O3URJUHVVR)RWRJUDÀFR>WKHSKRWRJUDSKLFSURJUHVV@
Female Labor and Hand-Coloring at the Turn of  the Century
Miss. Gladys E. Hartley in The Queen magazine advises women who, after studying drawing 
or painting, struggle to make a living coloring miniatures or doing similar underpaid jobs, to 
look for a better source of  income in photography.3´,QJLURSHULOPRQGR/DIRWRJUDÀDTXDOH
SURIHVVLRQHSHUODGRQQDµ>DOODURXQGWKHZRUOGSKRWRJUDSK\DVZRPHQ·VSURIHVVLRQ@
This brief  remark, published in the pages of  an Italian photography journal, hinted at the 
emancipation of  women in the more advanced countries of  Northern Europe, where female 
personalities such as Miss. Gladys E. Hartley were presented as already so well acquainted 
3 “Miss. Gladys E. Hartley nella rivista The Queen suggerisce alle donne che dopo aver studiato disegno o pittura 
trascinano una vita stentata colorando miniature od in simili lavori poco retribuiti, di cercar una miglior fonte 
GLJXDGDJQRQHOODIRWRJUDÀDµ$OOWKHTXRWHGWH[WVLQWKLVSDSHUDUHWUDQVODWHGE\WKHDXWKRU
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with the new technology that they could be asked their opinion as expert advisers. The quote 
also reveals that the practice of  coloring small images was culturally attached to women’s 
work.4 Indeed, hand-coloring required skills, such as precision and patience, that aligned 
themselves closely to the female vocational training. Besides learning pattern cutting, sewing 
and embroidery the female professional schools of  the time educated the girls to practice 
DFWLYLWLHVVXFKDVGUDZLQJSDLQWLQJDUWLÀFLDOÁRZHUPDNLQJDQGFRORULQJVPDOOREMHFWVDQG
images (Giulio Benso). There is evidence that coloring practices were encouraged as a pas-
time in the pages of  women’s magazines too.5 
Beyond their recreational aspect, these activities—and the women who performed them—
were becoming a resource for certain branches of  industry. Hand-coloring may, in fact, be 
FRPSDUHG WRRWKHU MREVKHOGE\ZRPHQ VXFK DV DVVHPEOLQJ DUWLÀFLDO ÁRZHUV GHFRUDWLQJ
wallpaper, porcelain glazing and doll manufacturing. All of  these jobs demanded manual 
dexterity and involved lengthy timeframes for their execution.
7KHQHHGIRUWKHVHVNLOOVDURVHHVSHFLDOO\LQSURGXFWLYHVHFWRUVEDVHGRQORZSURÀOHWHFK-
QRORJ\DQGODERULQWHQVLYHZRUN(VVHQWLDOO\HPSOR\HUVLQWKHVHÀHOGVOLPLWHGWKHLUFRVWVVR
as to keep their activity as lucrative as possible. Since female labor was considerably cheaper 
than that of  men, it was by far the preferred choice for employers. Equally, some of  the 
QHZSURIHVVLRQVWKDWHPHUJHGLQWKHÀHOGVRI SKRWRJUDSK\DQGÀOPDOVRHPSOR\HGORZFRVW
female labor. In photography, women were frequently hired in photographers’ laboratories 
ZLWKWKHWDVNRI UHWRXFKLQJWKHQHJDWLYHVDQGFRORULQJWKHSULQWVDQG LQÀOPIDFWRULHV LQ
jobs such as preparing plates and emulsions. Their presence occasionally emerges as a visual 
clue in the photographs taken within the laboratories and other establishments and used to 
LOOXVWUDWHDUWLFOHVLQWKHWUDGHSUHVV>ÀJ@2WKHUZLVHWKHSUHVHQFHRI ZRPHQLVLQGLFDWHGLQ
dramatic news reports of  accidents caused by the toxic or explosive materials in use in these 
precarious workplaces (“Il processo per lo scoppio nello stabilimento Ganzini” [the trial for 
*DQ]LQLHVWDEOLVKPHQW·VEODVW@7KHDUWLFOHFRQFHUQVWKHGHDWKRI WZRZRPHQZRUNLQJLQWKH
Ganzini establishment, following a blast). 
7KHZRUNRI WKHÀOPFRORULVWVVKRXOGEHWKRXJKWRI DVDSDUWRI WKHEURDGHUSKHQRPH-
non of  technological innovation. In particular, the hand-coloring process performed in the 
motion picture industry evokes the techniques of  retouching and coloring in photography. 
+RZHYHU WKHGHVFULSWLRQVJLYHQE\VRXUFHVIURPWKHVHWZRVHSDUDWHÀHOGVGLIIHU LQVRPH
VLJQLÀFDQWZD\:KLOHSKRWRJUDSKLFPDJD]LQHVDQGKDQGERRNVXVXDOO\SUHVHQWHGUHWRXFK-
ing and coloring as implicitly male activities (or, at least, not typically female), their cine-
PDWRJUDSKLFHTXLYDOHQWVRQWKHRWKHUKDQGDOZD\VVSHFLÀHGWKDWWKHVHWDVNVZHUHUHJXODUO\
assigned to women. 
47KLVDWOHDVWZLWKUHJDUGWRWKHSXUHO\H[HFXWLYHÀHOGVRI DSSOLFDWLRQH[FOXGHGIURPDUWLVWLFUHFRJQLWLRQ)RU
an introduction to the problem of  women’s work in Italy between the nineteenth and twentieth century, see 
Pescarolo. On the issue of  women’s access to artistic professions, see Trasforini. 
5 For instance, two articles in La Donna e la famiglia>WKHZRPDQDQGWKHIDPLO\@WDXJKWZRPHQKRZWRFRORUUHDO
ÁRZHUVZLWKDQLOLQHG\HV´3LWWXUDGHOOHURVHµ>URVHV·SDLQWLQJ@DQG´&RORUD]LRQHDUWLÀFLDOHGHLÀRULµ>ÁRZHUV·
DUWLÀFLDOFRORULQJ@
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7KLVGLVSDULW\LQWKHFRQVLGHUDWLRQRI WKHUROHRI ZRPHQ·VZRUNUHÁHFWHGDGLIIHUHQWDS-
proach towards coloring in the two respective media. In photography, colorists worked on 
individual images, which were usually painted in full.6,QPRWLRQSLFWXUHÀOPVRQWKHRWKHU
hand, the work was repeated on a series of  very small frames; only the main parts of  the 
LPDJHZHUHFRORUHGZKLOHWKHÁHVKWRQHVZHUHOHIWJUD\)LQDOO\DFFRUGLQJWRWKHEDVLFSULQ-
ciple of  the division of  labor, each woman was called to apply a single color.7 Women were 
PRUHIUHTXHQWO\HPSOR\HGDVFRORULVWVLQWKRVHÀHOGVZKHUHWKHMREZDVPRUHUHSHWLWLYHDV
in the motion picture industry. Conversely, when it came to producing an effect of  unique-
ness, as in photography, the attribution of  gender tended to disappear. Moreover, the idea of  
repetition highlights the material and conceptual proximity of  coloring to the technique of  
editing. As a matter of  fact—as we will see—editing would soon be considered as another 
RFFXSDWLRQVXLWDEOHIRUZRPHQ3HUKDSVIRUZRPHQZKRKDGÀUVWEHHQKLUHGDVFRORULVWV
HGLWLQJPLJKWKDYHEHFRPHDQHZH[WUHPHO\SURPLVLQJÀHOGRI HPSOR\PHQW
6 See Cocanari. This short handbook taught how to paint hair, eyebrows, eyes, mouth, skin tone, cheeks, 
clothes and background colors.
7 On the technological aspects and the organization of the work in KDQGDQGSRFKRLUFRORULQJVHHMarette; 
Dana, “Couleurs au pochoir”; Malthête; Brown; Yumibe. 
5. Women preparing photographic plates in the laboratories of  “La luminosa” (Serravalle Scrivia, 
Alessandria) (Nel campo dell’industria. Una visita allo stabilimento della “Luminosa”
>LQWKHÀHOGRI LQGXVWU\DYLVLWWRWKH´/XPLQRVDµSODQW@QSDJ
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A Case Study: Hand-Coloring in Early Italian Cinema, 1906-1911
Clearly, the use of  women as colorists was determined by both economic and cultural fac-
WRUV$OWKRXJKWKHSKHQRPHQRQGXHWRWKHSDXFLW\RI GRFXPHQWDWLRQDSSHDUVGLIÀFXOWWR
UHVHDUFK ORRNLQJDWVLQJOHFDVHVWXGLHVFDQKHOSXVPDNHVRPHVLJQLÀFDQWLQURDGV)RULQ-
VWDQFHDQDO\]LQJWKHFDVHRI DQLPSRUWDQW,WDOLDQFLQHPDWRJUDSKLFÀUPRI WKHHDUO\SHULRG
WKH&LQHVÀOPFRPSDQ\FDQWHVWVRPHRI WKHSUHYLRXVDVVXPSWLRQV%DVHGLQ5RPH&LQHV
RULJLQDWHGIURPWKHYHU\ÀUVW,WDOLDQÀOPFRPSDQ\$OEHULQL	6DQWRQLFUHDWHGLQ7KH
coloring process within this and other small-scale companies and operations was relatively 
close to the Pathé industrial model.8 
Between 1906 and 1907, four articles were published that described the Alberini & Santo-
ni (then Cines) establishment located in Vicolo delle Tre Madonne. The reader was informed 
that
7KH>FRPSDQ\·V@PDLQEXLOGLQJKDVWKUHHÁRRUV2QHLVXQGHUJURXQGDQGLWORGJHV
WKHGDUNURRPVZKHUHPRUH WKDQÀIW\ IHPDOHZRUNHUV³DQXPEHU WKDWZLOO VRRQEH
doubled thanks to a rapidly increasing demand—carry out the preparation and the 
FRORULQJRI  WKHÀOPV9 (“Alberini & Santoni. Il primo stabilimento italiano di manifattura 
FLQHPDWRJUDÀFDµ>$OEHULQL	6DQWRQLWKHÀUVW,WDOLDQÀOPSURGXFWLRQHVWDEOLVKPHQW@²
Further evidence emerges from a 1906 article on Cines by Giustino Ferri. The processing 
of  positives carried out in underground rooms is described by the author in rather suggestive 
words. He reports seeing “male shadows wandering through the shadow” and “uncertain 
female shapes bent over mysterious looms and narrow desks for coloring” 10 (796).
7KHHPSOR\PHQWRI ZRPHQDW&LQHVLVDGGLWLRQDOO\FRQÀUPHGE\DGHPRJUDSKLFVXUYH\
of  the Testaccio popular neighborhood in Rome: of  the almost four hundred under-age 
ZRUNLQJZRPHQZKRZHUHFRYHUHGLQWKHVWXG\WKUHHZHUHHPSOR\HGDW&LQHVDVÀOPFRO-
orists, reportedly one in 1907 and two in 1910 (Orano).11 If  three under-age women living 
at the Testaccio were working during this time as colorists, it would be rational to think that 
more women from different working-class Roman neighborhoods were also employed in the 
VDPHÀHOG)URPWRWKHVWXG\UHSRUWVDQ,WDOLDQKDQGFRORUHUZRUNLQJDW&LQHVLQ
Rome was earning from a minimum of  one and a half  liras to a maximum of  three liras per 
8 On the history of  the Cines company, see Redi. 
9 “Il fabbricato principale è a tre piani di cui uno sotto terra per le camere oscure, in esso oltre 50 operaie proce-
dono alla preparazione e colorazione dei Films, e questo numero verrà quanto prima raddoppiato per le ognor 
crescenti richieste.” The article was published in both Italian and French; the Italian version also appeared in 
%ROOHWWLQRGHOOD6RFLHWj)RWRJUDÀFD,WDOLDQD>EXOOHWLQRI WKH,WDOLDQSKRWRJUDSKLFVRFLHW\@²
10 “La cortesia dell’ingegnere Pouchain e del signor Alberini mi fece presto passare alle siberiane temperature 
dei sotterranei per gli sviluppi e lavaggi, dove al barlume rosso d’infernali lampade elettriche s’intravvedono 
ombre maschili aggirantisi nell’ombra, forme incerte femminili curve sopra misteriosi telai e stretti banchi per 
la colorazione.” The other two articles PHQWLRQLQJ the area dedicated to the coloring process at Cines are “I 
FLQHPDWRJUDÀµ>WKHFLQHPDWRJUDSKV@DQG´/D6RFLHWj$QRQLPD&LQHVµ>&LQHVMRLQWVWRFNFRPSDQ\@
11 I wish to thank Luca Mazzei for providing this precious reference.
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day. For an apprentice, this amount was reduced to one lira. The working day lasted ten hours 
2UDQR²'XULQJWKLVWLPHDZRUNHUZDVDEOHWRFRORUXSWRIRXURUÀYHPHWHUVRI 
positive (Mariani 193–194). Compared to the other female jobs listed in the survey, coloring 
ZDVLQWKHPLGGOHRI WKHVDODU\VFDOHFRPPDQGLQJGDLO\SD\VIURPÀIW\FHQWVWRIRXUOLUD
However, it is interesting to observe that one of  the highest paying jobs in the list of  female 
SURIHVVLRQVZDVWKDWRI WKHSKRWRJUDSKLFQHJDWLYHUHWRXFKHUZKLFKFRQÀUPVWKDWWKLVDFWLY-
ity must have been deemed to be a more skilled one (Orano 616–617).12
:KLOHVHYHUDOVRXUFHVDJUHHRQWKHSUHVHQFHRI ZRPHQZRUNHUVLQWKHÀUVWSKDVHRI WKH
company’s management (under the direction of  Adolfo Pouchain), for the next phase, begin-
ning in the summer of  1910 with the nomination of  Alberto Fassini as Cines’ new president, 
information becomes more complex. When Fassini came to the head, the situation concern-
LQJÀOPFRORULQJDW&LQHVZDVFKDQJHG7KDW\HDULQ$XJXVW)DVVLQLGHFODUHGLQKLVUHSRUW
on the company’s industrial situation of  Cines that “the issue of  coloring was an utmost 
SULRULW\µDQG´KDGWREHFRQIURQWHGDQGUHVROYHGµ)DVVLQL>W\SHZULWWHQRQOHWWHUKHDG@)DV-
VLQLDOVRDVVHUWHGWKDW´E\ZHPXVWHQDEOHRXUVHOYHVWRFRORURXURZQÀOPVµ)DVVLQL
thereby revealing that, for some reason, the company had no longer been able to do so for 
a while. A possible implication is that Cines was no longer able to do so in a cost-effective 
PDQQHU<HW)DVVLQLDGYLVHVDJDLQVW´WU\LQJVRPHWKLQJQHZµLQWKHÀHOGRI FRORULQJVWDWLQJ
that the company would better “stick with what others had found that worked” and indicat-
ing Pathé and Gaumont as models to follow (Fassini)13. These two French companies had 
been using stenciling techniques for several years (in the case of  Pathé since as early as 1906). 
)DVVLQLZDVWKHQSUREDEO\VXJJHVWLQJWKDW&LQHVVKRXOGDGRSWWKLVVSHFLÀFWHFKQRORJ\WRR
As far as coloring was concerned, then, Cines was no longer in a favorable position. Had 
the color division been closed? Had the activity of  hand-coloring been rejected as obsolete? 
By supposition, we may assume that the problem pointed out by Fassini was resolved (at least 
WHPSRUDULO\WKDQNVWRWKHWLQWLQJDQGWRQLQJWHFKQRORJ\7KLVLVFRQÀUPHGE\DOHWWHUZULWWHQ
to Fassini by the laboratory supervisor, Carlo Moretti. In this correspondence the engineer 
informed Fassini about the installation of  “a small coloring laboratory, limited, for now, to ob-
taining combined effects of  panoramic scenes with tinting and toning techniques” (Moretti 
>W\SHZULWWHQKLJKOLJKWLQWKHRULJLQDO@14.
12 For the retoucher, the daily pay ranged from a minimum of  two and a half  liras to a maximum of  four liras 
(for a ten hour working). Compared to the average wages of  male workers (Orano 577–599), women’s wages 
ZHUHVLJQLÀFDQWO\UHGXFHG2UDQRKLPVHOI KLJKOLJKWVWKDW´ZRPHQZRUNPXFKPRUHWKDQPHQZRPHQDUHWLHG
to their profession for many many hours of  the day, while earning much less” (613). [“La donna lavora molto 
di più dell’uomo, è legata, cioè, al suo mestiere per molte e molte ore della giornata mentre guadagna molto di 
PHQRµ@
13 “Fra questi problemi, quello che si presenta più degli altri impellente, è quello della ‘colorazione’, che bisogna 
subito affrontare e risolvere, come hanno già fatto le Case più importanti, Pathé e Gaumont. Anche per questo 
bisognerà non avventurarsi in tentativi nuovi, ma usare dei sistemi già sperimentati favorevolmente da altri.” I 
wish to thank Fabio Del Giudice and Flavia 0DJQRO¿ for their kind contribution on this point.
14 “. . . impiantai un piccolo laboratorio di Coloritura limitandola per ora ad ottenere degli effetti combinati con 
le tinture ed i viraggi nelle scene panoramiche.”
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These documents show that by 1910-11 hand-coloring was no longer taken into consider-
DWLRQDW&LQHV,WEHORQJHGWRDVHDVRQWKDWKDGÁRXULVKHGXQGHUWKHSUHYLRXVPDQDJHPHQW
Tinting and toning were easily the preferred choice at this time, while stenciling remained a 
project in Fassini’s mind. The 1910 and 1911 reports show that Cines wanted to bridge the 
technical gap with its French rivals—Pathé and Gaumont—which meant adopting stenciling 
coloring processes. However, not being in a position for immediate change (because of  costs, 
WLPHUHVWULFWLRQVDQGRWKHUREVWDFOHV&LQHVÀQDOO\VHWWOHGRQWLQWLQJDQGWRQLQJ15 
The abandonment of  hand-coloring in favor of  the faster and cheaper technology of  
WLQWLQJDQGWRQLQJUHÁHFWVWKHFKDQJHVWKDWZHUHWKHQVZHHSLQJWKHJOREDOPRWLRQSLFWXUHLQ-
dustry. Such technological applications call into question the material problem of  labor divi-
sion at the Cines plant. Indeed, unlike hand-coloring, tinting and toning were tasks reserved 
WRPDOHZRUNHUVVLQFHWKH\UHTXLUHGDQDSSUHQWLFHVKLSLQWKHÀHOGRI FKHPLVWU\DQDUHDIURP
which women were excluded. In any event, monochrome coloring was ultimately a simpler 
and quicker operation than hand-coloring. 
So what happened to the women colorists? Were they still working at Cines when the 
company shifted to tinting and toning as its standard coloring technique? In the attempt to 
15 Cines would continue to focus on tinting and toning, using this technique (especially toning) as a distinguish-
ing factor on the international market. 6HHIRU H[DPSOHWKH contract with George .OHLQHVLJQHG LQ'HFHP-
ber 1911 (Harrison and Mazzanti).
6. The Cines washing room (Gli stabilimenti della società italiana “Cines” 
>&LQHVFRPSDQ\IDFLOLWLHV@
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YHQWXUHDQLQIRUPHGJXHVVZHFDQORRNDWDQDGYHUWLVHPHQWSXEOLVKHGLQ&LQHV·VRIÀFLDOEXO-
letin, /D&LQHPDWRJUDÀDDUWLVWLFD>DUWLVWLFFLQHPDWRJUDSK\@LQ2FWREHU7KHWH[WH[SODLQV
)URPWKHSULQWLQJGHSDUWPHQWWKHÀOPLVWUDQVPLWWHGWRDevelopment and Drying, then, if  
needs be, to Toning and Tinting DQG ÀQDOO\ WR WKHDraining rooms. From here, the positives 
become ready for Editing, yet they reach this department only after a careful Revision, and for 
some positives, if  necessary, after Coloring.16 (“Gli stabilimenti della Società Italiana ‘Cines’” 
>&LQHVFRPSDQ\IDFLOLWLHVKLJKOLJKWVLQWKHRULJLQDO@
Therefore, the department devoted to the processing of  positives was segmented into 
several working processes, all of  which showed the same kind of  gendered differentiation 
between the two types of  work already described by Giustino Ferri. On the one hand, there 
were activities such as the development, washing, toning, tinting and drying of  the positives, 
which apparently were all performed by men. On the other, there were the editing, the re-
vision and the coloring processes, which constituted mostly a female realm. Unfortunately, 
the photos attached to the 1912 Cines advertisement do not document all of  the women’s 
activities in the plant. No image of  the color laboratories is included; neither is there one for 
tinting, toning or coloring. Nevertheless, the existence of  a rigid division of  labor based on 
16 “Dalla stampa la pellicola è trasmessa ai reparti di Sviluppo e di Lavaggio, poi eventualmente, a quei [sic@GL
9LUDJJLRH7LQWXUDHLQÀQHQHOOHVDOHGL3URVFLXJD]LRQH'DTXLLSRVLWLYLHVFRQRSURQWLSHULO0RQWDJJLRPD
giungono a questo reparto dopo un’accurata Revisione e alcuni, se del caso, dopo la Coloritura.”
7. The Cines editing room (Gli stabilimenti della società italiana “Cines” 
>&LQHVFRPSDQ\IDFLOLWLHV@
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JHQGHUFDQEHFOHDUO\LGHQWLÀHGWKDQNVWRWKHSKRWRJUDSKVRI WKHZDVKLQJURRP³ZKLFKLV
RFFXSLHGRQO\E\PHQ>ÀJ@³DQGWKHHGLWLQJURRP³ZKLFKSRUWUD\VQXPHURXVZRPHQDW
ZRUN>ÀJ@
7KLVNLQGRI  ODERUGLYLVLRQEDVHGRQJHQGHU LVIXUWKHUFRQÀUPHGE\WKHDXWKRURI DQ
interesting handbook appeared in 1916, Vittorio Mariani. The volume includes several pho-
WRJUDSKVIURPWKHDOUHDG\PHQWLRQHG&LQHVDGYHUWLVHPHQW>ÀJ@ZKLFKDUHXVHGWR
illustrate different chapters. In the part devoted to “coloring, editing and positive arrange-
PHQWµWKHDXWKRUDIÀUPVWKHQHFHVVLW\WRFRPELQHWKHURRPVZKHUHWKHVHWDVNVZHUHFDUULHG
RXWDQGWRSK\VLFDOO\VHSDUDWH WKHPIURPWKHDUHDVGHGLFDWHGWRGHYHORSPHQWÀ[LQJDQG
tinting and toning. Mariani states:
>&RORULQJ@FDQEHSHUIRUPHGERWKEHIRUHDQGDIWHUHGLWLQJDQGLWLVGRQHRQO\IRUDIHZ
VSHFLDOÀOPVZKRVHPDQXIDFWXUHZLOOKDYHWRQRWLPSHGHWKHSURJUHVVRI RUGLQDU\SURGXFWLRQ
7KLVPHDQVWKDWFRORULQJZLOOWDNHSODFHDZD\IURPWKHGHYHORSLQJÀ[LQJDQGWLQWLQJDQGWRQ-
ing equipment, in separate rooms that may also be used for editing and the arrangement of  
positives.17 (Mariani 193)
Mariani also observes that both coloring and editing were usually assigned to female 
ZRUNHUV)URPKLVGHVFULSWLRQZHFDQJUDVSWKDWVXFKSK\VLFDOVHSDUDWLRQUHÁHFWHGDVKHHU
conceptual separation between men’s and women’s activities.
Furthermore, Mariani’s description of  the work encourages the supposition that a certain 
crossover must have usual between the coloring, editing, and the so-called arrangement of  
positives, processes. Therefore, once hand-coloring had become obsolete, a colorist could 
perhaps be re-employed as an editor. Indeed, as Giuliana Bruno points out in Streetwalking 
on a ruined map, editing required skills similar to those involved in other traditionally female 
jobs, such as sewing, and her remark may be easily extended to the practice of  hand-coloring 
(105–121).18 This kind of  transition is actually documented in the case of  Germaine Berger 
at Pathé laboratories at the end of  the 1920s (Dana, “Couleurs au pochoir”). Might this have 
also been the case of  colorers at Cines at the beginning of  the 1910s? The photos of  women 
editing at Cines certainly encourage this hypothesis. 
In the case of  the Alberini & Santoni company, laboratory operations—from the devel-
RSPHQWRI SRVLWLYHVWRWKHSDFNLQJRI WKHÀQDOFRSLHV³ZHUHVHSDUDWHGDFFRUGLQJWRJHQGHUV
Men attended to tasks requiring higher levels of  technological know-how and less manual 
skill. For them, we may consider the single reel of  stock as the basic unit of  their work. Con-
versely, women were assigned tasks where only a low level of  technological knowledge was 
required and where, at the same time, other types of  skills, such as manual dexterity, precision 
17´>/DFRORULWXUD@SXzHVVHUHHVHJXLWDSULPDHGRSRLOPRQWDJJLRHGKDOXRJRVROWDQWRSHUDOFXQLÀOPVVSHFLDOL
ODFXLIDEEULFD]LRQHQRQGHYHRVWDFRODUHO·DQGDPHQWRGHOODSURGX]LRQHRUGLQDULD&LzVLJQLÀFDFKHODFRORULWXUD
GRYUjDYHUOXRJRLQORFDOLVHSDUDWLGDJOLLPSLDQWLGLVYLOXSSRÀVVDJJLRYLUDJJLRHWLQWXUDHSLSURSULDPHQWHLQ
sale abbinabili con quelle di montaggio e sistemazione dei positivi.” 
182QHGLWLQJDVDVSHFLÀFDOO\IHPDOHSURIHVVLRQVHHDOVR'H0LURG·$\HWD
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and patience, were needed. Coloring and editing were precisely this type of  job, as they were 
considered to require purely manual and non-artistic work.19 Both jobs were deemed suitable 
for female hands and were actually assigned to women. 
&XULRXVO\ERWKFRORULQJDQGHGLWLQJGHDOZLWKÀOPVDW WKH OHYHORI  WKH VLQJOH IUDPH ,
would argue that for the female workers in the motion picture industry, their basic unit was 
the more laborious, time-consuming single frame. In this sense, while they appear to have 
been denied access to technologically intensive jobs, nonetheless they engaged with industrial 
manufacturing in a more intimate, familiar, and (perhaps) more “female” way.
tHe autHor: Federico Pierotti is a Researcher at the Department of  Art History and Performing 
arts of  the University of  Florence, where he is currently teaching Film History and Italian Film 
History. He is the author of  La seduzione dello spettro. Storia e cultura del colore nel cinema (2012) [ghostly 
VHGXFWLRQDFXOWXUDOKLVWRU\RI FRORU LQ WKHFLQHPD@+HKDVSXEOLVKHGVHYHUDOHVVD\V LQVFKRODUO\
FROOHFWLRQVDQGMRXUQDOVDQGJLYHQFRQIHUHQFHVLQ,WDO\DQGDEURDGRQWRSLFVUHODWHGWRÀOPKLVWRU\
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Archive, Theater, Ship: The Phelps Sisters Film the World
Mark Garrett Cooper
abstract: ([DPLQHVWKHDUFKLYDOVXUYLYDORI WKHDPDWHXUWUDYHORJÀOPVPDGHE\(OHDQRUDQG&ODXGLD
/HD 3KHOSV IURP  WR  $UJXHV WKDW HDUO\ WZHQW\ÀUVW FHQWXU\ LQWHUHVW LQ WKHVHPDWHULDOV
WHVWLÀHVWRDUFKLYHV·KHWHURWRSLDQSURSHUWLHVDVGHVFULEHGE\0LFKHO)RXFDXOWLQKLVHVVD\´2I 
Other Spaces.” It follows that the aim of  archival work should not be to preserve or recover the past, 
but to transform present day institutions and their relationships. Scholars of  “women and the silent 
screen” are engaged in precisely this kind of  activity. 
7KLVVWRU\OLNHDOODUFKLYDOVWRULHVEHJLQVWZLFH,WEHJLQVÀUVWZLWKWKH²FUXLVH
of  the Laconia. Organized by American Express with the aim of  broadening access to luxury 
travel, this round-the-world by steamship package tour was extensively documented by 
&ODXGLD/HDDQG(OHDQRU6KHIÀHOG3KHOSV7KDQNVWRWKHVHVLVWHUVDQGWKHLUKHLUVWKH/DFRQLD·V
VWRU\DOVREHJLQVZLWKWKHUHGLVFRYHU\RI DVWDFNRI ÀOPVSKRWRJUDSKVDQGSDSHUVLQWKH
8QLYHUVLW\RI 6RXWK&DUROLQD·VDUFKLYHVZKHUH,ZRUN7KH3KHOSV6LVWHUVÀOPVFRPSULVHPRUH
WKDQÀIW\UHHOVRQGLYHUVHVXEMHFWV0RVWRI WKHIRRWDJHUHFRUGVWUDYHOWRYDULRXVSDUWVRI WKH
world between 1923 and 1930. In addition, there are domestic scenes from their winter home 
in Aiken, South Carolina. And there are copious records of  dog breeding activities. (Claudia 
Lea Phelps played a key role in introducing the West Highland Terrier to North America). 
In addition to home movies, the University Libraries care for photographs and scrapbook 
diaries documenting the Phelps sisters’ lives and travels. Of  all this archival material, the 
footage of  the Laconia trip is of  particular interest not only because of  the novelty of  the 
YR\DJH LWVHOIEXWDOVREHFDXVH LW VHHPV WREH WKHÀUVW IRRWDJH&ODXGLD/HDDQGKHU VLVWHU
(OHDQRUVKRWZLWKWKHLU)LOPRZKLFKZDVLQWURGXFHGE\%HOO	+RZHOOLQDVWKHÀUVW
16mm camera marketed to amateurs. From the two beginnings of  event and archive, then, 
WKH3KHOSVÀOPVDUHSRLVHGWRLOOXPLQDWHDQDUUD\RI KLVWRULHVFRQFHUQLQJWRXULVPDQGWUDYHO
$LNHQ·V´ZLQWHUFRORQ\µRI ZHOOWRGRPRVWO\QRUWKHUQ86IDPLOLHVDPDWHXUÀOPPDNLQJ
and the Phelps family’s own shifting fortunes—not to mention dog breeding.
The Phelps Sisters collection also provides evidence of  the women’s participation in the 
KLVWRU\RI ÀOPSURGXFWLRQDQGH[KLELWLRQZKLFKPD\PDNHLWZRUWK\RI DWWHQWLRQE\VFKRODUV
concerned with women and the silent screen. Here too one encounters a temporal doubling. 
-DQH*DLQHVREVHUYHVWKDWVFKRODUO\UHFRYHU\RI WKHPDQ\ZRPHQZKRKHOSHGFUHDWHÀOP
industries around the world poses the questions of  “why we IRUJRWWKHPµLQWKHÀUVWSODFH
6KH VXJJHVWV WKDW LQSDUW IHPLQLVWÀOPVFKRODUV´IRUJRWµ WKHZRPHQEHKLQG WKHFDPHUD
because they were preoccupied with the women in front of  the screen. “The existence of  
VRPDQ\ZRPHQDWWHPSWLQJWRIRUPFRPSDQLHVLQWKHLQWHUQDWLRQDOÀOPLQGXVWU\UHTXLUHV
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us to revisit ‘production,’ just as the emphasis on female spectators, beginning in the 1980s, 
reformulated ‘reception’” (Gaines 113). Patricia Zimmermann makes a similar point in 
DGYRFDWLQJDWWHQWLRQWRDPDWHXUÀOPPDNHUV6KHHQYLVLRQVWKDWKRPHPRYLHVZLOOHQDEOHDQG
SURYRNHÀOPKLVWRU\´IURPEHORZµERWKPDNLQJYLVLEOHDEURDGSRSXODUHQJDJHPHQWZLWK
screen culture and throwing the methodological biases of  industry-centered historiography 
LQWR UHOLHI   7R LQVHUW WKH 3KHOSV 6LVWHUV LQWR WZHQW\ÀUVW FHQWXU\ FRQYHUVDWLRQV DERXW
ZRPHQDQGDPDWHXUÀOPPDNHUVJLYHVWKHPDPLVVLRQWKH\GLGQRWNQRZWKH\KDGDQGSHHUV
around the world with whom they are unlikely to have compared themselves. In so doing, it 
JLYHVXVWKHRSSRUWXQLW\WRUHÁHFWRQWKHSURGXFWLYLW\DQGWKHOLPLWDWLRQVRI RXUVFKRODUVKLS
and of  the institutions that sustain it. 
7KH3KHOSVÀOPVVWDQGUHDG\WRSURYLGHHYLGHQFHIRUVXFKDUDQJHRI KLVWRULHVWKDQNV
to the recontextualization that occurred when they moved from the Phelps’s home into the 
institutional space of  the archive. They also provide an occasion to examine the kind of  
institutional space an archive is, and particularly to investigate the remarkable assumption 
that accumulation there will change practice elsewhere—the premise, shared by funders, 
curators, and researchers alike, that preservation and access will make a difference we can 
IHHOJRRGDERXW0RUHVSHFLÀFDOO\WKHFDVHRI DPDWHXUÀOPPDNHUVZKRKDSSHQWREHZRPHQ
presents the opportunity to examine the proposition that archival accumulation might alter 
gendered practice outside the archive, might help make gender matter less in where we go 
DQGZKDWZHGR%\WKHVDPHWRNHQWKHIDFWWKDWWKHÀOPPDNLQJVLVWHUVKDSSHQWREHZKLWH
American women from a prominent family requires us to acknowledge the distribution of  
interests and powers that condition archival accumulation from the get-go. As I am hardly 
WKHÀUVWWRQRWHWKHDUFKLYHSURPLVHVHJDOLWDULDQFKDQJHHYHQDVLWRVVLÀHVLQHTXLWLHVVHHHJ
Harris). To understand the archival promise as more than wishful thinking it is necessary to 
consider the archive’s relationships with other institutions. 
Archives, like cinemas and cruise ships, encourage, segregate, and shelter alternatives to 
what we might call “normal life.” This is the suggestion of  Michel Foucault’s 1967 essay “Of  
Other Spaces,” which lists ships, cinemas, and archives among its exemplary heterotopias, 
spaces distinguishable from utopias in that they actually exist and exist in functional relation 
to the network of  sites comprising modern social space. According to Foucault, heterotopias 
are “most often linked to slices in time.” Museums and libraries provide an indicatively 
modern example in their ambition, Foucault says, to “enclose in one place all times, all 
epochs, all forms, all tastes,” thereby manifesting “the idea of  constituting a place of  all 
times that is itself  outside of  time and inaccessible to its ravages” (26). He’s partly right 
about this. The archives do inspire a sense of  temporal immediacy, but no one who has done 
time in them could fail to recognize this as a fantasy. To work in the archives, as Foucault 
surely knows, and as Jacques Derrida, Carol Steedman, and Phillip Rosen have explained in 
different ways, involves a desire for the past to speak as well as a realization that it will not do 
so absent supplementary feats of  imagination in the present. The spatializing metaphor of  
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the heterotopian “slice” acknowledges while occulting the irreversibility of  temporal process 
and the duration of  archival work.
,W GRHV VR LQ D PDQQHU )RXFDXOW LGHQWLÀHV ZLWK FLQHPD ZKLFK DSSHDUV WR KLP DV D
heterotopia “capable of  juxtaposing in a single real place several . . . sites that are in themselves 
incompatible,” such as the rows of  seats in the theater and the ever shifting worlds on 
its screen (25). This principle has as its corollary the observation that heterotopias are set 
apart by procedures that limit admission and conceal knowledge of  what exactly goes on 
within them. Thus they are also spaces of  deviance. Foucault’s examples include psychiatric 
hospitals, prisons, and retirement homes—hints that he imagines deviance not only in the 
sense of  the deviant individual who is isolated in order to be “corrected,” but also in terms of  
JRYHUQPHQWDOQRUPVIRUGHÀQLQJKHDOWK\VHFXUHDQGSURGXFWLYHSRSXODWLRQVDVHPSKDVL]HG
by his later work on biopolitics. In any event, Foucault is clear that heterotopias are not anti-
normative. They do not defy normalization, but rather enclose deviance in a manner that 
FRQÀUPVDQRUP7KLVGHOLPLWVWKHLU´IXQFWLRQLQUHODWLRQWRDOOWKHVSDFHWKDWUHPDLQVµ
The ship marks the limit of  what Foucault is able to tell us about this functional relationship. 
It concludes the essay as “the heterotopia par excellence. In civilizations without boats,” 
Foucault laments, “dreams dry up, espionage takes the place of  adventure, and the police 
take the place of  pirates.” The ship is also a “great instrument of  economic development,” 
although Foucault allows in a parenthetical remark that “I have not been speaking about that 
today” (27). And indeed, to speak about it would require elaboration of  his taxonomy along 
the lines the ship suggests. Instead of  locating heterotopias in a static distribution of  sites 
and functions, as is Foucault’s general procedure in “Of  Other Spaces,” the ship requires 
us to think about process as change. In juxtaposing spaces, it collects and deposits persons, 
things, and information, moving cargo from one place and time to the next. This is how it 
provides an instrument of  economic development and a focal point for dreams of  pirate 
adventure. 
As if  to demonstrate this point, the cruise ship Laconia set out from New York in 
November of  1922 to circumnavigate the globe with 450 passengers on board, including the 
Phelpses (“Many to Sail Today on a World Cruise”). The ship was notably “wet,” allowing 
alcoholic consumption prohibited on the mainland. Shipboard activities included topical 
lectures, themed dinner parties, games and contests, and an equator-crossing ritual, in 
ZKLFK)DWKHU1HSWXQH·V YLFWLPVZHDUZKDWRQH FRXOGSHUKDSV FDOO SLUDWHRXWÀWV$W HDFK
of  the twenty-two ports of  call, American Express agents arranged tours of  notable sites, 
visits to prominent locals, and, of  course, shopping trips. In the month before departure, 
American Express advertised berths at costs comparing “favorably with the average expense 
of  Wintering at Home . . . $650 a month and up” (“Wonder Cruise Around the World.” 
Display Ad). This was a trip for people who “wintered” rather than worked, but it was also 
SLWFKHGWRWKRVHRQDEXGJHW,WH[HPSOLÀHG$PHULFDQ([SUHVV·VDLPWRJURZWKHPDUNHWIRU
leisure travel by designing experiences accessible to a segment of  the middle class. Passengers 
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would be encouraged to transform a voyage of  entertainment and education into memories 
made durable by commitment to paper and celluloid. Doubtless an instrument of  economic 
development for American Express and the Cunard line, likely an engine of  dreams for 
its well-healed passengers, the ship offers a powerful reminder that regulating access to 
heterotopian space confers privilege as well as sheltering deviance, that unlike certain utopias, 
heterotopias cannot be imagined innocent of  or radically alter to the relations of  privilege in 
which they are enmeshed.
The Laconia reel’s screening at the 2010 Orphan Film Symposium in New York brought 
this ship into the heterotopian space of  the cinema, in whose darkness anyone might be 
VKHOWHUHGIRUDPRGHVWWLFNHWSULFH6RIDUDV,NQRZWKLVZDVWKHÀUVWVFUHHQLQJRXWVLGHWKH
3KHOSV KRXVHKROG 7KH ÀOP DSSHDUHG DV SDUW RI  D SURJUDP GHYRWHG WR DPDWHXUZRPHQ
ÀOPPDNHUVZKRWUDYHO7KLVSURJUDPPLQJFKRLFHFRXQWHGRQDXGLHQFHVWREHLQWHUHVWHGLQ
ÀOPVVKRWE\DPDWHXUVE\ZRPHQDQGE\ZRPHQZKRJRWDZD\IURP´KRPHµZLWKDOOWKDW
term connotes. Yet if  all of  these attributes might be expected to suggest rare and even exotic 
offerings, programmer Dan Streible announced from the podium that he had no shortage of  
possibilities for inclusion in the session. Which means: the Laconia reel can be described either 
as a rarity or as a commonplace. Because we know that its makers were women who travelled, 
WKHÀOP FDQEH SUHVHQWHG DV DQ H[FHSWLRQ WKDW FRQÀUPVRXU XQGHUVWDQGLQJRI  KLVWRULFDO
ÀOPPDNLQJDQGYLHZLQJQRUPV2ULWPLJKWHTXDOO\EHWKRXJKWRI DVUHTXLULQJXVWRUHYLVH
our understanding of  those norms. Either unusual women occasionally resisted masculinist 
screen culture, or else women were everywhere part of  making an emerging screen culture. 
In posing these interpretative alternatives, if  in little else, the Phelps sisters have something 
in common with their professional counterparts. The transposition of  screening venue from 
the parlor of  the Phelps’ winter estate to New York University’s School of  the Visual Arts 
FLQHPDGHPDQGVWKLVNLQGRI UHÁHFWLRQ
%HFDXVH WKH\DUHSRLVHGEHWZHHQKRPHDQGHOVHZKHUH'HYLQ2UJHURQÀQGV LQ IDPLO\
WUDYHOÀOPVIURPPXFKODWHULQWKHFHQWXU\D´SUHVHUYDWLRQDODZDUHQHVVRI DSHUVRQDODQG
global world in transition” (77). Such an awareness is certainly evident in the Laconia 
reel. To pick just one example, an early sequence begins with the title card “The ‘Savage 
Headhunters’ of  Formosa, when requested to look ferocious and animated, responded in 
this manner.” Cut to a woman and child in what appears to be traditional costume staring 
blankly into the camera. Other observers circle the stone-faced pair: two photographers, 
perhaps professionals, manipulate their cameras and exit frame right; a man in a smart suit 
and tie enters behind the woman and child to stare out at the movie camera (and, presumably, 
a Phelps sister) but does not raise his camera to photograph them; the stare of  the man in the 
suit echoes the looks of  the workmen centered in the background who gaze out at us across 
the entire shifting scene. If  the savages of  colonialist imagination existed, this little sequence 
suggests in its irony, modernity has tidily swept them up. Gender is part of  this process, 
ZHPD\VHHE\REVHUYLQJWKDWQHLWKHUZRPDQQRUFKLOGÀWVWKHVWHUHRW\SHRI KHDGKXQWHU
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Gender is in play, furthermore, in the difference between the woman who looks through 
the camera, the one who looks at it, and the crowd of  men who observe the entire scene. 
Discovery of  difference within the category “women” is a motif  of  the Phelps diaries as well 
DVWKHÀOP2QHSDJHRI (OHDQRU·VGLDU\IRUH[DPSOHVSDVWHVXQGHUWKHKHDGLQJ´,Q6HRROµ
a picture of  presumably Korean women in headscarves and white dresses labeled “Typical 
Women” next to a picture of  two white women in hats and fur coats labeled “‘Harry’ Pratt 
DQG&/3>HJ&ODXGLD/HD3KHOSV@µ,WLVDELWGLIÀFXOWWRWHOOIURPWKHSKRWREXWLWVHHPV
that “Harry” may be wearing a pantsuit under her fur coat, while Claudia Lea wears a jacket 
and skirt. The sense of  gender difference is redoubled, it seems to me, in the relationship 
EHWZHHQFRQWHPSRUDU\YLHZHUVDQGWKHVFUHHQ%HFDXVHERWKNLQGVRI RXWÀWVQRZORRNOLNH
historical costumes, they indicate ways of  being women that differ from present options 
almost as much as they do from each other. In any event, the cinema strikes me as most 
heteropian in this juxtaposition of  chronotopically distinct women, in its blatant reminder 
that “women” does not contain a unity.
The slices of  space-time containing these different women found their way to New 
York’s screen because our archive in South Carolina saved and selected them. It hardly saved 
everything. One searches in vain for example, for any information about the woman and 
child asked to pose as native Formosans. This comes as no surprise, given that the Laconia 
existed not to mobilize their dreams but to accumulate their traces. The Phelps Collection 
DOVRZLWKKROGVGHWDLOVDERXWWKHVLVWHUV·ÀOPPDNLQJSUDFWLFHDQGLQWKHSURFHVVRSHQVXSD
fertile ground for speculation. Importantly, most of  what can be known about the process 
RI PDNLQJWKH/DFRQLDUHHOPXVWEHLQIHUUHGIURPWKHÀOPLWVHOI$OWKRXJKERWKVLVWHUVOHIW
GLDULHVQHLWKHUUHFRUGVZKHQWKH)LOPRFDPHLQWRWKHLUSRVVHVVLRQRUPHQWLRQVÀOPLQJ
with it. Since the footage probably begins with New Year’s Day in Kyoto, it is possible 
that the camera was acquired in Japan. Overall the collection provides evidence of  vigorous 
habits of  editing, titling, and reediting. Perhaps half  of  the reels duplicate material from 
others. There is evidence of  material being recontextualized—effectively used as stock 
IRRWDJH)RUH[DPSOHDVKRWLGHQWLÀHGE\DWLWOHLQDQRWKHUÀOPDVUHSUHVHQWLQJ0UV6KHIÀHOG
Phelps on the Adriatic in June of  1922, shows up at the beginning of  the Laconia reel as a 
representation of  their departure from New York in November of  that year. It is possible, 
then, that some of  the footage in the Laconia reel was not shot by Phelps sisters, but rather 
acquired, compiled, and edited by them later. 
6LOHQFHRQNH\TXHVWLRQVRI KRZZKHQDQGH[DFWO\ZK\WKHÀOPVZHUHPDGHHQFRXUDJHV
D SDUWLFXODU NLQG RI  LQWHUSUHWDWLRQ:HPLJKW UHODWH WKH VLVWHU·V ÀOPPDNLQJ KDELWV WR WKH
conventions of  amateur photography and scrapbook and diary making in which they were 
well versed. We might note that their framing and subject matter choices are informed by 
established iconographies of  the foreign—footage of  the Ghats at Benares and the Sphinx 
and pyramids at Giza seem especially familiar. In editing and particularly in titling practices, 
we might claim the inspiration of  newsreels and travelogs. The lack of  any clear statement 
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about what the sisters thought they were doing with their movie camera frees us to tell 
many stories about their work, stories that situate their practice in relation to norms of  the 
WLPH,I ZHZHUHH[SHFWLQJDPDWHXUÀOPWREHPRUHUHDGLO\LQWHUSUHWDEOHEHFDXVHVRPHKRZ
PRUHSHUVRQDOWKH3KHOSV&ROOHFWLRQGHÀHVWKDWH[SHFWDWLRQ+HUHDVDOZD\VWKHDUFKLYH·V
accumulated “slices” of  the past require a dynamic process of  interpretation in the present, a 
process of  interpretation that supplies them with a necessary context. This process requires 
ÀOPVDQGWKHLULQWHUSUHWHUVWROHDYHWKHDUFKLYDOKHWHURWRSLDDQGUHWXUQWRQRUPDOVSDFH
7KHFRQWH[WRI HDUO\WZHQWLHWKFHQWXU\ÀOPFXOWXUHWKDWFRXOGEHVSRNHQDERXWLQQRUPDO
space looked different in the bad old days, before a lot of  archival work established that we 
ZRXOGÀQGLQWHUHVWLQJZRPHQÀOPPDNHUVSUHWW\PXFKDQ\SODFHZHORRNHG$ELRJUDSKLFDO
LPSXOVHLQIRUPHGPXFKRI WKDWDUFKLYDOZRUNDQGKHUHWRRDQGÀQDOO\WKH3KHOSV&ROOHFWLRQ
SURYLGHVDQRSSRUWXQLW\WRUHÁHFWRQZKDWZHZDQWELRJUDSK\WRGR7KDQNVWRWKHHIIRUWVRI 
Detail from Eleanor Phelps Wilds, Around the World by the S.S. Laconia Book I.  
Phelps Sisters Collection. University of  South Carolina. 
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Claudia Lea Phelps’s grandnieces Stephanie and Ellen Wilds and to the socio-economic status 
their family enjoyed at the turn of  the last century, stupendous amounts of  information about 
the family are available, much of  it online. A few basic details. Claudia Lea was born in 1894 
followed by her sister Eleanor in 1895. They had a brother. They were born in Teaneck, New 
-HUVH\WR0UDQG0UV6KHIÀHOG3KHOSVWKH0UVEHLQJSUHYLRXVO\NQRZQDV&ODXGLD:ULJKW
Lea. Both the Phelps and the Leas were wealthy and politically prominent families. Around 
WKHWXUQRI WKHODVWFHQWXU\6KHIÀHOG3KHOSVDMRXUQDOLVWDQGDVSLULQJSROLWLFLDQSXUFKDVHG
an estate, Rose Hill, in Aiken, South Carolina and became part of  the “Winter Colony” there. 
Shortly afterward, in 1902, he died of  typhoid fever, before securing an independent fortune 
for his family. At the time of  the Laconia cruise in 1923, the fatherless sisters would have 
been in their late twenties. Eleanor married in September of  1923. Claudia Lea never did. 
She was known to her nieces Stephanie and Ellen as “Aunt Bill.” According to Stephanie the 
sobriquet comes from Claudia Lea’s youth, when she adopted William the Conqueror as a 
role model. Anticipating what may be your desire to assign Aunt Bill a sexuality, Stephanie 
describes her as “nothing.” The piles of  photographs and papers, which Stephanie has lived 
with longer and examined more closely than I, provide evidence of  close friendships with 
women when Claudia Lea was younger and of  male horse and hound buddies when she 
was older, but no evidence of  sexual entanglements. Modern sexuality being what it is, the 
archival silence on this point is more likely to incite than to limit speculation. What seems 
not to be in doubt, however, is Aunt Bill’s deviance with respect to gender norms. By all 
accounts, she was an unusual woman. This discovery makes her interesting. More interesting 
even than her sister Eleanor, who married against her mother’s wishes! 
 Aunt Bill is at home in the heterotopian space of  the archives. She is a deviant among 
deviants, useless accumulators of  details, twitchy transcribers of  barely catalogued piles of  
SDSHUREVHVVLYHVHHNHUVDIWHUÀOPVGRRPHGWRURWRUEHOLHYHGWRKDYHORQJVLQFHURWWHGWLPH
wasters who want to know everything about pasts that may prove irrelevant. To be sure, 
Claudia Lea Phelps does not belong to the same category of  deviant as the historians who 
study her. Rather, her archival persona is like ours because in departing from the norm she 
helps us recognize what the archive is there to do: not to “save” the past, but to pervert the 
present. 
The archive’s ability to do this, like the ship’s and the cinema’s, depends on its difference 
from and connection to the normal space outside it. Archival accumulation depends on 
HQWLUH ÀHOGV RI  LQVWLWXWLRQDOL]HG SUDFWLFHV IURP WKH WRXULVW LQGXVWU\ WR ÀOP DQG FDPHUD
HTXLSPHQWPDQXIDFWXUHWRXQLYHUVLW\WUDLQLQJLQÀOPDQGPHGLDVWXGLHVDQGPRYLQJLPDJH
archiving. Similarly, if  the archive provides safe harbor for piratical fantasies of  data plunder, 
this is because its procedures miraculously release would-be thieves back into the world as 
law-abiding researchers. The archive’s ability to launder its contents ranks high among its 
YLUWXHV7KDW VDLG WKH/DFRQLD WULS LQ LWV FLQHPDWLF DQG DUFKLYDO H[WHQVLRQV FODULÀHV WKDW
KHWHURWRSLDVDUHDVLQVXIÀFLHQWDVWKH\DUHQHFHVVDU\7KH/DFRQLDUHPLQGVXVRI DSURIXVLRQ
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of  heterotopias, of  countless voyages, of  multifarious cinemas, and of  the world’s many 
archives. It also reminds us that if  heterotopias transform existing distributions of  power they 
do so without radically undoing them. The point, then, of  seeing the archive as heterotopian, 
is not only to praise its ability to produce deviations within normative practice, but also 
to clarify the way institutionalizing those deviations reorganizes, without revolutionizing, 
normal space.  
Historiography provides a means by which it can do so. But only if  we appreciate that 
history is a kind of  archival work that requires writing, rather than a kind of  writing that 
occults archival work. I take the former to be Steedman’s position and the latter to be that of  
Jacques Rancière. In The Names of  History Rancière credits Michelet with inventing for “the 
history of  the age of  the masses” “the art of  making the poor speak by keeping them silent” 
(42, 45). On this account, Michelet directs the reader’s attention to a massive pile of  archival 
paper in order to explain that the many voices that speak there constitute a singularity—“the 
people of  France”—that cannot speak for itself. Michelet rhetorically excludes the dissenting 
multitude under the name of  France, Rancière contends, in the very process of  establishing 
“the people” as the agent of  revolutionary change. This narrative invites readers to forget 
WKHUKHWRULFDOIHDWRI H[FOXVLRQWKDWHVWDEOLVKHGWKDWDJHQWDVDXQLW\LQWKHÀVWSODFH0RGHUQ
historiography thus requires two exclusions: the name of  the people excludes the speech 
of  the multitude presumed to constitute it; the people as revolutionary agent covers-up 
this rhetorical slight of  hand. In this way, historiography provides Rancière a symptom 
of  the promise and the sickness of  modern democracy: promise, in its acknowledgment 
of  dissenting multiplicities, whose voices may ring in the archive, but are silenced within 
the imperative to name them as a unity; sickness, in creating the mistaken impression that 
KLVWRU\SURYLGHVDVFLHQWLÀFDFFRXQWRI WKHSHRSOH·VUROHDVDJHQW%HFDXVHKLVWRU\UHTXLUHV
a rhetorical myth-making activity that it must “forget,” Ranciere avers, those hopeful for 
WKHIXWXUHZRXOGGREHWWHUWRUHDGSKLORVRSK\ZKLFKSURSHUO\LGHQWLÀHVDQGFDQH[SODLQLWV
structures of  inclusion and exclusion. 
Steedeman’s Michelet, in contrast, allows us to see historiography’s silences and inventions 
not as poor philosophy but as engines of  inspiration. This is so precisely because she 
understands the archive as particular kind of  workspace, and not as merely “an excess of  
words” (Rancière 43). Cold, detached, insalubrious, Steedman’s archive harbors anthrax 
spores in the leather bindings of  its dusty books, a contagion that—it seems plausible!—
inspires Michelet’s fevered encounters with the dead people of  France. In place of  Rancière’s 
devious master rhetor, Steedman imagines an obsessive deranged by workplace contaminants. 
+HUSRLQWLVQRWDVVKHVD\VZLWKWRQJXHÀUPO\LQFKHHNWRVXEVWLWXWHDUHDODUFKLYHIHYHUIRU
Derrida’s metaphorical one. Rather, she aims to highlight the interpretative work the archive 
encourages in piling up papers for future generations. When the Trades Union Congress 
RSHQHG LWV ÀOH RQ ´'XVW³5DJ)ORFNµ LWZDQWHG WR GRFXPHQW WKH KHDOWK KD]DUGV RI  WKH
tanning trades. It could not have anticipated that it would help Steedman to establish an 
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alternative etiology for modern historiography. Yet it did, reminding us that the “excess 
of  words” required the industry of  leather workers—one among many reminders made 
possible by the juxtaposition of  two space-times in one place. A heterotopian workplace, 
the archive can allow us to redescribe and begin to alter relations among a wide variety of  
institutions. Philosophy may be incapable of  enjoying its perverse operations, which defy all 
utopian plans.
tHe autHor: Mark Garrett Cooper is Professor of  Film and Media Studies at the University 
of  South Carolina. He is the author of  Love Rules: Silent Hollywood and the Rise of  the Managerial 
Class (2003) and Universal Women: Filmmaking and Institutional Change In Early Hollywood (2010). 
From 2009 to 2013 he served as interim director of  the University of  South Carolina’s Moving 
Image Research Collections. To learn about his current, co-authored work-in-progress, visit 
http://humanitiesafterhollywood.org.
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abstract: This essay examines select examples of  British trade, fan and news press of  the 1910s 
and 1920s in order to explore how the new visibility of  women in cinema—both as audiences and in 
ÀOPV³ZDVUHJLVWHUHG0\IRFXVLVOHVVKRZZRPHQWKHPVHOYHVUHVSRQGHGWRFLQHPDWKDQKRZWKHVH
PDWHULDOVLQPDUNLQJWKHUHODWLRQVKLSEHWZHHQZRPHQDQGFLQHPDUHYHDOFRQÁLFWVDURXQGVKLIWLQJ
gender relations and identities. Starting by outlining some of  the problems of  using such material, 
I will highlight some key themes that emerged in British cultural discourses and imaginings across a 
range of  print media circulating around cinema in this formative period. These include: women and 
cinema work; the English “girl” and “Americanitis”; sentimentality and “sob-stuff ”; acting, “it” and 
sex-appeal; trans-valuation of  the “true woman” in the new cinematic public sphere; femininity, class 
and representation; and gender contest.
An Ephemeral History: 
Women and British Cinema Culture in the Silent Era
Christine Gledhill
Introduction: Some Preliminaries
My essay stems from a lengthy sojourn among materials of  the British trade, news and 
fan press of  the 1910s and 1920s, searching for what they reveal of  the cultural and aesthetic 
history of  that cinema. While not initially looking for women’s individual career histories, this 
SUHVHQWVDULFKSHULRGWKURXJKZKLFKWRH[SORUHWKHVKLIWLQJVLJQLÀFDQFHVRI JHQGHULQLWV
interaction with cinema, highlighting its contribution to modernizing femininity. Returning 
to think about these materials in the context of  Women and the Silent Screen foregrounds certain 
themes, which might prove signposts to future research. In particular it raises issues about 
how to approach such materials and what they can illuminate.
2QHSUREOHPKDXQWLQJZRPHQ·VÀOPKLVWRU\LVLWVGXDOLW\RQWKHRQHKDQGDODERUKLVWRU\
RI HPSOR\PHQWRSHQLQJVDQGFORVXUHVDQGRQWKHRWKHUDKLVWRU\RI ÀOPV³UHSUHVHQWDWLRQV
expressive and aesthetic achievements, spectatorial possibilities and audience responses. As 
IHPLQLVWÀOPKLVWRULDQVZHZRXOG OLNH WR VHH WKHRQH LPSDFWRQ WKHRWKHU%XWZRPHQ·V
ÀOPPDNLQJGRHVQRWQHFHVVDULO\FRQIRUPWRWRGD\·VIHPLQLVWH[SHFWDWLRQVQRUGRZRPHQ
ÀOPPDNHUVDOZD\VZDQWWREHLGHQWLÀHGE\JHQGHU)HPLQLVWÀOPWKHRU\KDVGHYHORSHGZD\VRI 
bypassing this dualism through notions of  discursive construction and women’s differential 
positioning in spectatorship, which is produced by both social gender and the unconscious 
operation of  sexual difference. According to such perspectives, women must, almost by 
default, register a difference, whether they acknowledge their position as women or not. 
However, researching the cultural materials through which cinematic impact is registered 
suggests a different approach—one perhaps more attuned to the more complex conception 
of  gender and femininity in our postmodern, postfeminist age. Notions of  the intermittency, 
ÁXLGLW\DQGGLVFXUVLYLW\RI DQ\VRFLDOSRVLWLRQLQJPLJKWVXJJHVW WKDWZHPRYH LQDQGRXW
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of  such positions in different contexts and may, according to circumstance, imaginatively 
occupy positions not conventionally assigned to us.
Antonia Lant, introducing the diversity of  writings of  women across the decades, not 
only warns against monolithic constructions of  audiences and textual spectatorship; she also 
notes that many of  the concerns registered by women are shared by male writers too, and 
can be rooted in particular cultural currents of  the time (Lant and Periz). Although much 
of  the British material I have gathered is written by women, I have not deliberately targeted 
ZRPHQ·VUHVSRQVHVSHUVHQRUDWWHPSWHGWRVHSDUDWHZKDWFDQEHLGHQWLÀHGDVIHPLQLVWRU
progressive from what seems permeated by patriarchal ideology. Concepts of  consciousness 
as formed by prevailing cultural imaginaries, perceptual horizons and fantasy formations take 
XVEH\RQGÀ[HGLGHRORJLFDOPHDQLQJVDVWKHJRDORI ÀOPDQDO\VLVDQGÀ[HGVRFLDOLGHQWLWLHV
as the focus of  spectator response. This enables historical analysis to attend to processes of  
change, when thinking and feeling may be on the cusp of  new perceptions (see Williams). 
2QJRLQJWKLQNLQJDERXWÀOPJHQUHIXUWKHUVXSSRUWVWKLVGLUHFWLRQ7KHUHODWLRQVKLSRI 
IHPDOHDXWKRUVKLSDQGWUDGLWLRQVRI JHQULÀHGJHQGHUDUHFHQWUDOWRWKHSURMHFWRI ZRPHQ·V
ÀOPKLVWRU\DQG,KDYHIRXQGFRQVLGHUDEOHKHOSKHUHLQ%DNKWLQ·VJHQHURXVFRQFHSWLRQRI 
WKHVSHHFKDFWRUXWWHUDQFHDVJHQHULF´ 2XUVSHHFK³DOORXUXWWHUDQFHV³LVÀOOHGZLWKRWKHU·V
words, varying degrees of  otherness and our-own-ness” (89). For Bakhtin all our utterances 
in whatever medium are grounded in previous generations’ cultural uses of  language forms. 
<HWZHVSHDNRXWRI SUHVHQWFLUFXPVWDQFHV LQÁHFWLQJDYDLODEOHFRPPXQLFDWLYHIRUPVDQG
practices through dialogue—external or internalized—with alterity: with the past meanings 
of  others entrenched in the language forms at our disposal or anticipated in our internal 
negotiations with future users. As Raymond Williams argues, any historical period is intersected 
by emergent, residual and dominant frames of  thinking and feeling. Equally helpful is the 
postmodernist, postfeminist conception of  identity as partial, multiple, shifting. This, along 
with the notion of  discursive calls on identity and constructive performativity, suggests that 
JHQGHULVQRWHYHUDFRQVLVWHQWHQGXULQJLGHQWLW\EXWRQHWKDWÁXFWXDWHVFRPHVLQWREHLQJ
when circumstances demand we act in gender, but is frequently in abeyance while other 
identities are called up. Such concepts help bridge the gap between cinema’s two histories, 
H[SODLQLQJKRZZRPHQPD\FRPHWRRSHUDWHVXFFHVVIXOO\LQDZRUOGGHÀQHGE\PHQ2QWKH
one hand institutionalized practices and cultural shifts intersecting with discursive gender 
RSHQXSRUIRUHFORVHFDUHHURSSRUWXQLWLHVIRUZRPHQÀOPPDNHUVRUIRUPRUHDGYHQWXURXV
representations—as Mark Cooper has so perceptively analyzed at Universal in the 1910s and 
Sue Harper in the British context in the 1970s (Harper and Smith, Introduction and Part 
II 115–232). But in the movie theater, as Pam Cook persuasively argues, gender may work 
differently, as a series of  imaginary identities, perspectives, feelings, styles, poses, open to 
male and female alike in diverse ways and with diverse effects.
In looking at the materials, then, in which British journalists, reviewers, essayists, fans, 
publicists, photographers, illustrators recorded their perceptions of  the meeting of  cinema 
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and gender, I wanted to explore what was at stake in the way cinema as emblem of  the 
modern was associated with the shifting balance of  gender relations towards twentieth-
century modernity. Much of  my analysis concurs with observations by Antonia Lant and 
others looking at similar materials culled from the America and European trade, news and fan 
SUHVV%XWLQP\FDVHKLVWRULFDOFXOWXUDOVLWXDWHGQHVVJLYHVDVSHFLÀFVODQWWRWKHLPEULFDWLRQ
of  (largely) English girlhood and manliness in reaching for, or in reaction against, powerful 
conceptions of  the modern coming from Hollywood and in different ways from Europe. 
In an attempt to delineate intersecting cultural imaginaries axed on conceptions of  gender 
I have sought to delay social or ideological evaluation. This is partly because what I have 
scanned for this essay is (in relation to the mass of  material available) scanty, unsystematic, 
contingent. So this paper takes snapshots, pausing at points that seem particularly resonant 
in relation to themes that hold our imagination and thinking now. But more importantly, I 
want to pay attention to the doubleness of  discourse suggested by Bakhtin: to attend to what 
holds writers and photographers to past meanings, even as they struggle to embrace new 
ideas and opportunities, examining how new perceptions impress upon them even as they 
defend their values against perceived threats.
Finally, there is the question of  why particular pieces resonate so powerfully nearly a 
hundred years later. I would suggest here the value of  hindsight. Many of  these pieces re-
activate perceptions we thought were our own, but, coming from earlier generations, register 
ZLWK UHQHZHG IUHVKQHVV DQG VLJQLÀFDQFH2WKHUV UHYHDO WR XV D VWUXJJOHZLWK HQWUHQFKHG
meanings, constraining the imaginable, which we now have the terms to name; or they frankly 
give shape to fantasies and needs often derided for their old fashioned attachments and 
prematurely discarded, which now seem due for recovery in more contemporary terms—
witness the current interest in affect, the sublime and aesthetics. In all such cases what the 
historical snapshot registers is not comprehensive explanation or fact but a way of  engaging 
with the acculturated gender imaginaries of  the past in order to repose our own questions. 
In this spirit I want to examine a number themes that represent nodal points in my trawl 
through a broad range of  materials.
Women’s Work
The cinema produced a range of  new jobs—some of  them arising from the call-up 
of  men to the First World War—which led to a new public visibility for women and new 
JHQGHUHG FDOOV)RU H[DPSOH MREVGLVFXVVHG LQ WKHSUHVV LQFOXGHÀOPDFWLQJÀOPYHWWLQJ
for exhibitors, projectionist, producer, pay-box cashier, costume designer, scenario writer, 
orchestral musician, assistant director, editor, continuity girl, studio mother. Trade, fan and 
general interest press are curious about these jobs and the new male-female relationships 
LQYROYHG,QWKHHDUO\VPXFKQRWHLVPDGHRI WKHSK\VLFDOVNLOOVUHTXLUHGLQÀOPPDNLQJ
most visible in the dangerous feats required of  the screen actress—especially by the 
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American serial queens. In contrast to such female derring-do, articles by or about women 
on the production-exhibition side claim a more mature femininity, shifting conceptions 
of  gender relations from female subservience to partnerships with men, even if  these are 
perceived in traditional domestic terms. The call to labor draws on familiar female roles and 
experience: from mothering the workforce—providing expertise in domestic details, personal 
relationships, the decorative arts and fashion—to scripting or set and costume design, to a 
call on women’s supposed intuitive feeling for audiences in giving programming advice to 
exhibitors. In other words, skills and aptitudes learned in a gendered domestic arena are 
QRZZLWKLQWKHÀOPPDNLQJSDUWQHUVKLSSXWWRSURIHVVLRQDOXVHZLWKRXWFKDOOHQJLQJSXEOLF
perception of  male-dominated roles in the workplace.
6XFK FKDOOHQJHV GLG RFFXU KRZHYHU ERWK LQ ÀOPV³HJ SUREOHP SLHFHV DERXW WKH
impossibility of  combining career and motherhood—and in the industry. Regarding the latter, 
the most notable challenger was Dinah Shurey who, forming a company in 1924 with the help 
of  male backers and directorial expertise, not only increased her control over production but 
was bold enough to claim the roles of  producer and director (Gledhill, “Reframing Women in 
1920s British Cinema”). Her nemesis appeared in the form of  another woman: the irreverent 
young journalist, Nerina Shute, of  The Film Weekly, who under the heading, “Can Women 
Direct Films?” not only attacked Shurey for creating “several appalling pictures,” but used 
an interview with Mrs. Walter Forde, wife of  a director of  popular comedies, to prove her 
point. However, Mrs. Forde was also known as Adeline Culley—long-time participant in 
ÀOPPDNLQJLQFOXGLQJZRUNLQJDVÀOPHGLWRUDVVLVWDQWGLUHFWRUDQGSURGXFHURQKHUKXVEDQG·V
ÀOPV1 While in Shute’s interview Mrs. Forde (aka Culley) does indeed suggest that women 
are incapable of  the multi-tasking required of  the male director, she also, in describing her 
RZQZRUNLQWKHÀOPVWXGLRFOHDUO\VHHVLWDVHPEHGGHGLQDGLIIHUHQWDQGFROODERUDWLYHPRGH
RI PDOHIHPDOHSDUWQHUVKLS³VRPHWKLQJZKLFKÀOPFULWLFLVPKDVIDLOHGWRÀQGWKHODQJXDJH
to explore (Shute, “Can Women Direct Films?”).
(OHFWLYH$IÀQLWLHV7UDQV9DOXLQJWKH,GHRORJ\RI 6HSDUDWH6SKHUHV
Women’s highly visible public presence in the cinema auditorium, and exhibitors’ frequent 
reference to the dominance of  the female audience, whose tastes had to be considered, led 
WRJHQGHUHGFRQÁLFWVRYHUWKHQDWXUHRI WKHQHZPHGLXPDQGLWVVRFLDOLPSDFW%HIRUHWKH
arrival of  Hollywood’s clearly established genres, there was some uncertainty whether cinema 
was a male or female medium. Because it depends on vision, writes one woman in 1920, it 
is necessarily action—and therefore male—oriented, while conversely female stories depend 
on talk (Stoll’s Editorial News, June 17, 1920 11). Contrariwise Grace Faulconer, writing in 1912 
LQRQHRI %ULWDLQ·VHDUOLHVWJHQHUDOLQWHUHVWÀOPSDSHUVThe Film Censor, argues that cinematic 
vision endows emotions with an intensity of  impact undistracted by other calls on attention 
1 I am grateful to Bryony Dixon for making this connection.
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)DXOFRQHU´:RPHQDQG&LQHPDWRJUDSK\,WV,QÁXHQFHRQ2XU(PRWLRQVµ6LQFHZRPHQ
DUHWKHHPRWLRQDOJHQGHUWKLVFUHDWHVDQDIÀQLW\EHWZHHQFLQHPDDVDPHGLXPDQGZRPHQ
7KLVSHUFHLYHGDIÀQLW\LVWDNHQLQGLIIHUHQWGLUHFWLRQVLQWKHVXFFHHGLQJGHFDGHVDVJHQGHU
GHÀQLWLRQVDUHUHZRUNHGWRVXSSUHVVRURSHQXSQHZFDOOVWRPDOHDQGIHPDOHVRFLDOEHLQJ
,QRQHSHUVSHFWLYHWKHQDURPDQWLFDVVRFLDWLRQRI WKHIHPDOHÀJXUHZLWKEHDXW\DQGIUDJLOH
HPRWLRQLVERWKSURMHFWHGDVZRPHQ·VVSHFLDOFRQWULEXWLRQWRÀOPPDNLQJ³LQWKHLUFRQFHUQ
with decorative arts and their performance of  charm and wistfulness—and analyzed as a 
particular quality of  cinema as a visual medium. For many commentators, male and female, 
such a perception leads to what Ann Kaplan has argued was a trans-valuation of  Victorian 
separate spheres ideology. John Ruskin in Of  Queen’s Gardens had claimed that responsibility 
for the state of  the world lies with women through their greater moral sensitivity and their 
power over men. Responding to cinema as a new arena of  moral-emotional perception, 
Grace Faulconer in 1912, Michael Orm in 1925 in the trade paper, Kinematograph Weekly, and 
Iris Barry, as reported in the Yorkshire Post in 1926, all produce what is effectively a revision 
RI 5XVNLQ·VGHPDQGRQZRPHQZKRDUHQRZQRORQJHUFRQÀQHGWRWKHKRPHEXWFKDQQHOHG
into the new public sphere represented by cinema. “The cinema was made for women,” 
claims Iris Barry, “but they have made precious little use of  it” (Iris Barry qtd. in Davey n. 
pag.). It is women’s task, these commentators suggest, to exercise their greater moral and 
aesthetic sensibility to ensure that cinema achieves its own best self, characterized variously 
as moral cleanliness, the creation of  beauty for beauty loving eyes, winged imagination, 
spiritual fantasy, or the aesthetics of  movement. 
For a while in the early 1920s, the trade journal, Kinematograph Weekly provided an opening 
IRUIHPDOHLQÁXHQFHLQFROXPQVKHDGHG´7KURXJK:RPHQ·V(\HVµRU´7KH:RPDQ3DWURQµ
Thus Kathleen Mason, reviewing The Broken Road (René Plaissetty, 1921), a romantic adventure 
ÀOPRI LPSHULDO,QGLDFULWLTXHGLQKLJKO\5XVNLQLDQWHUPVWKHLPSOLFLWUDFLVPRI WKHKHURLQH
who, accepting an Indian lover in India, rejects him in England, so propelling him to join an 
uprising against the Raj: “Where peace and been hoped for and worked for, she brings only 
war as her contribution towards the building up of  a great empire.” Such double standards, 
Mason argues, will be repudiated by a female audience who “realize that they have power 
for good and evil in the intelligent solution of  these questions” (26). Michael Orm, on a 
somewhat different tack, but using a similar mix of  convention and radicalism, slides into a 
female voice to speak outside his own gender: 
 
7KHNLQHPDLVVXFKDZRQGHUIXOLQÁXHQFHLQWKHOLYHVRI ZRPHQWKDW,ZRXOGLPSORUHthem 
to keep it at its best . . . I am weary of  these semi-nude vamps, whose marble bath-rooms vie 
with the swimming-pool orgies of  their male companions . . . men who leer and women who 
lure grow very monotonous. (Orm 63) 
7KLV LGHQWLÀFDWLRQRI ZRPHQZLWKJXDUGLDQVKLSRI  FXOWXUDO DQGPRUDO YDOXH FRXOGEH
reversed in an equally Ruskinian way. Lady Emmott, Acting Vice-President of  the National 
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&RXQFLORI :RPHQLQ*UHDW%ULWDLQDUJXHVWKHEDGLQÁXHQFHRI WKHIHPDOHDXGLHQFHLQD
SXEOLFDGGUHVVHQWLWOHG´'R:RPHQ&KHDSHQ)LOPV"µ:KLOHODUJHO\DIÀUPLQJWKDWWKH\GR
VKHSOHDGVWKHHIÀFDF\RI FLWL]HQVKLS´ :RPHQZKRUHDOL]HWKHLUUHVSRQVLELOLW\WRFRPPXQLW\
KDYHQRWDVWHIRUDUWLÀFLDOH[FLWHPHQWVWKHTXLFNHVWDQGVXUHVWZD\WRDEROLVKXQGHVLUDEOH
ÀOPLVWRDURXVHDGHHSDQGVLQFHUHLQWHUHVWLQFLWL]HQVKLSµ/DG\(PPRWW
Gender and Genre: Action Versus “Sob Stuff ”
7KH ZLGHO\ SHUFHLYHG DIÀQLW\ EHWZHHQ FLQHPD DQG IHPDOH HPRWLRQ SURGXFHG E\ WKH
twenties a decided backlash in a gendered contest over what and whom cinema was for. The 
presumably male reviewer of  the 1926 American remake of  The Better ‘Ole (Charles Reisner), 
based on Bruce Fairbairns’s sardonic warfront cartoons, writes that given its success with an 
DOOPDOHFDVWKHKRSHV´WKHZRPHQDQGFKLOGUHQÀUVWSULQFLSOHRI FLQHPDWRJUDSK\ZLOOEH
abandoned and that the mere man in a picture theater will no longer feel he has strayed to the 
lingerie counter” (Daily Chronicle, Oct. 29, 1926 n. pag). Recurrent complaints about “sickly 
VHQWLPHQWDOLW\µ D ÀIWHHQ\HDUROG ER\ TWG LQ $OOHQ Q SDJ ´PRRQIDFHG VHQWLPHQWDOLW\
appealing to romantic maidens” and “harmful ‘sob-stuff ’” (Spenser n. pag.) suggest a 
gendering of  genres and modes in contest between male and female viewers, with “sob-
stuff ” telling us just howZRPHQFKHDSHQÀOPV
But there were women writers willing to defend the apparently indefensible, sometimes 
pointing out that male dramatists and actors could be highly sentiment-prone. Edith 
Nepean, British studio correspondent for Picture Show throughout the 1920s, displayed an 
acute sensitivity to the emotional feel of  screen images and audience responses. Noting that 
“betrayal of  emotion” is currently considered an “expression of  bad taste,” she declares: “it 
is extraordinary to watch the effect of  “sob stuff ” on audiences in the cinema,” and suggests 
it arises from recognition of  one’s own “tragic possibilities.” Contrary to the derision that 
JUHHWHGZRPHQ·V URPDQWLFÀFWLRQ ´/RYHµ VKH DUJXHV LV ´VKRZQDV DGLVWLQFWO\disquieting 
SDVVLRQµ H[HPSOLÀHG E\ KHU IDYRULWH H[SRQHQW ,YRU1RYHOOR DV D ´SDVWPDVWHU RI  ¶VRE
stuff ’” (Nepean 9). Nepean’s empathy with popular responses was, however, up against a 
conundrum to which the intersection of  class, national culture and emotion was central. 
In 1929 a doctor writes into The Film Weekly to decry “crude, degrading sentimentality” 
explaining that “it is bad for a nation to live on its emotions,” and that attachment to a “good 
cry” is related to hysteria (Jones 18).
“Americanitis”: Weeping Mothers and Sophisticated Flappers 
The emotion-saturated nation that the doctor had in mind was America—where, as many 
had argued, pursuit of  the dollar and therefore of  a democratic mass rather than cultivated 
audience favored “the mushy ultra-sentimental story, sprinkled with erring children and 
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“The American Girl.” Advertisement. Kinematograph and Lantern Weekly 6 June 1918.
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weeping mothers” (“What is a Good Film? Wynham Standing and Hugh Croise Debate” 
38) and “a sentimentality that nauseates” (Agate 6). Such American “sob-stuff ” in Britain, it 
was argued, appealed to the “unthinking classes” (“What is a Good Film? Wynham Standing 
and Hugh Croise Debate” 38)—to “the largest number of  nursemaids, servant girls and 
errand boys” (Agate 6). However, it was the “girl” who offered a more inspiring imaginary 
alternative to the mature woman-as-citizen through whom to confront cheapening female 
VHQWLPHQWDOLW\³DÀJXUHPRUHFRPSDWLEOHZLWK$PHULFDQFLQHPD·VPRGHUQL]LQJGHPRFUDWLF
appeals, capable of  embodying changing conceptions of  gender. As Sally Mitchell and Jon 
%XUURZVKDYHVKRZQWKH´JLUOµZDVDSHUYDVLYHDQGYLWDOÀJXUHHPHUJLQJLQODWHQLQHWHHQWK
FHQWXU\JLUOV·ÀFWLRQDQGPDJD]LQHVDQGLQWKHFKRUXVOLQHVRI PXVLFDOWKHDWHUPXVLFKDOODQG
variety (Burrows; Mitchell). The Girl, as was said of  Mary Pickford, stands on the threshold, 
a threshold between a Victorian past and twentieth-century modernity. In this respect, the 
Girl dramatizes the contrary gender-generic pulls of  the cinematic, divided between the action 
of  the American serial queens and the affect of  an often ditzy but wholly empathic femininity 
represented quintessentially by Mary Pickford (Gledhill, “Mary Pickford: Icon of  Stardom”). 
These twin calls from America put the Girl at the center of  cultural imagination in which 
femininity was negotiated with the national, pulling in different class-performative directions. 
Aware of  different audiences to be served, a kind of  critical tongue-in-cheek jokiness greeted 
the exploits of  Pearl White’s serial queen and later derring-do heroines, whether written by 
men or women (see, most recently, Dahlquist). This extended to a particular version of  the 
Girl, the Flapper, understood as an American creation and, like the serial queens, fun, but not 
grown up enough to be taken seriously (see satirical piece “The Flapper and ‘It’”). More 
problematic, however, derring-do and the on-screen chorus girl had changed dress codes 
and the behavior that went with them. The result was an ever more public display of  female 
sexuality that threatened the Victorian middle-class ideal of  true womanhood, also blamed 
on America. James Agate, for example, speaking to the New Gallery First Nighter’s Club 
LQGHFODUHGWKDWWKH$PHULFDQSURGXFHU´VHDUFK>LQJ@IRUWKHHWHUQDOGROODUµSXUVXHG
only one theme: “that chastity in a woman spelt idiocy” (Agate 6). In two ads juxtaposed in 
Kinematograph Weekly (June 6, 1918), “England’s Own Picture Girl” (40-41) is neatly pitted 
against “The American Girl” (39).  
Nevertheless, the times were changing and trade critics were caught in a bind, keenly 
aware that “sex and punch” both paid and put the much-sought “better-class public” off. 
&HQWUDOWRWKLVFODVVLQÁHFWHGDQWDJRQLVPDQGLWVVROXWLRQZDVWKHYDOXHWR(QJOLVKFXOWXUHRI 
“acting.” In a 1922 Kinema Club debate, the director, Hugh Croise, argued against America’s 
´VRSKLVWLFDWHGVFUHHQ¶ÁDSSHU·µGHFODULQJWKDW´ DVDQ(QJOLVKPDQ,EHOLHYH>LQ@RXURZQPRUH
natural women who, with their real knowledge, experience and stage technique, have not 
their superiors in the world” (“What is a Good Film? Wynham Standing and Hugh Croise 
Debate” 38). The contradiction here is acute, catching the English actress in a double-bind: 
required to be natural and display acting skill at the same time.
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Nerina Shute, “Are British Girls Wanted?” The Film Weekly 17 June 1929.
English Actress, American Star 
A debate that ran through the 1920s turned on the tension between acting and being, 
IRUHJURXQGHGE\WKHULVHRI $PHULFDQÀOPVWDUGRPDQGFRQVHTXHQWDUJXPHQWVDERXWZK\
British cinema failed to match it. Since British acting was, and still is, considered by the British 
to be the best in the world, the problem was, contrariwise, laid at the door of  the English girl. 
For while some critics and fans were allergic to “sob-stuff,” it appeared that star performance 
required spontaneous expressivity. Thus in 1920, Kinematograph Weekly reported the claim of  
an—unnamed—leading producer that “English girls have not the necessary temperament 
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for screen work . . . (although a dash of  Irish or Welsh blood makes all the difference). The 
English girl is too staid and unemotional.” The paper’s response is revealing: “What does he 
want them to do? Hula-hula dances in short grass skirts?” (qtd. in Kinematograph Weekly, April 
8, 1920 84). 
The debate that rumbled on through the 1920s highlights the way cinema refocused 
gender and class in their contribution to the aesthetic as well as social dimensions of  a 
shifting cultural imaginary. For restraint, underplaying and understatement had become key 
%ULWLVKVLJQLÀHUVRI DQDWXUDOLVPWKDWGLYLGHGPDOHIURPIHPDOHDQGPLGGOHIURPORZHUFODVV
The proponents of  restraint claimed the greater power of  implied rather than declaimed 
emotion, which remained the province of  melodrama. However, restraint achieved its effect 
RI SRZHULQFRPELQDWLRQZLWKVLJQLÀHUVRI PLGGOHRUXSSHUFODVVDXWKRULW\0HORGUDPDWLF
gesture, it was argued, belonged to female and working-class energies that refuse to submit.
Thus in diffusing the climactic oppositions of  melodrama’s class confrontations, restraint 
put up protective barriers between protagonists differentiated by class and gender, thereby 
allowing a modern democratic extension of  social contact while maintaining difference.
Restraint and the English Man 
The aesthetic of  restraint, however, worked well for masculinity, providing, it was claimed, 
“manliness” of  a kind unavailable to Americans and Europeans. The actor, Miles Mander 
rejected his Italian, French and Swedish counterparts for their “unmanly gestures,” which, 
he claimed, were “not attractive to the English” (15). Apparently agreeing, Elaine Nicholson 
asked in Motion Picture Studio, “do female fans appreciate how much more manly the British 
hero is . . . a good-looking well-bred man of  the . . . fascinating forties, who knows how 
to wear perfectly-cut clothes as if  they belonged to him, and who reserves his smile for 
comparatively rare moments” (17). However, in comparison to the American star the 
UHVWUDLQHG%ULWLVKÀOPDFWUHVVDSSHDUHGVLPSO\´UHSUHVVHGµ
In 1926 playwright and theater critic, St John Ervine provoked a running debate in The 
Morning PostE\FODLPLQJWKDW(QJOLVKJLUOVIDLOHGWREHFRPHVXFFHVVIXOÀOPDFWUHVVHVEHFDXVH
of  “the immobility of  feature so fashionable among nicely-bred girls. Our young ladies 
betray so few of  their feelings in their faces that one is tempted to believe they are wearing 
masks.” Nevertheless in replying to one of  his correspondents Ervine reinstates class limits: 
´:KHQZHLQYLWH>RXU\RXQJDFWUHVVHV@WREHYLYDFLRXVLQWKHLUPDQQHUZHDUHQRW
asking them to behave like low-class barmaids” (Ervine n. pag.). Both social and aesthetic 
systems depended on a middle-class femininity to hold the line between private and public 
spheres, between performer and audience in order to maintain visible social differences. In 
WKLVUHVSHFW(QJOLVKIHPLQLQLW\ZDVH[HPSOLÀHGE\$OPD7D\ORUZKRPictures and the Picturegoer 
had in 1917 proposed as the English Mary Pickford (“Is there an English Mary Pickford?”). 
Like “England’s Own Picture Girl,” the image is decorously contained and separated from 
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the viewer. It was precisely this gap that the American star overcame. Writers in the trade and 
IDQSUHVVIUHTXHQWO\DGYLVHGWKDWWKHÀOPLQGXVWU\VKRXOGORRNEH\RQGWKHOHJLWLPDWHVWDJH
to a different class of  girl for star material. The Bioscope quoted Ervine himself  saying, “it 
PD\EHWKDWWKH(QJOLVKÀOPDFWUHVVZLOOFRPHIURPWKHZRUNLQJFODVVZKHUHLPPRELOLW\
of  expression is not practiced” (Ervine qtd. in The Bioscope, July 8, 1926 49). The directors 
Sinclair Hill and Manning Haynes argued that the showgirls of  variety and cabaret make 
JRRGÀOPSHUIRUPHUVEHFDXVHWKH\FDQ´JHWRYHUµWRDQDXGLHQFH+LOODQG+D\QHV
English Girls, “It” and Sex Appeal 
Along with the showgirl and cabaret dancer proliferating on English screens in American 
ÀOPVDQHZVHWRI WHUPVIDFLOLWDWHGWKHFURVVLQJRI VXFKFODVVVH[XDOERXQGDULHVVH[DSSHDO
DQG (OLQRU *O\Q·V HOHFWULF WHUP ´,Wµ FRLQHG LQ  WR GHÀQH WKH SHUVRQDO PDJQHWLVP
FRQQHFWLQJ VWDU DQG DXGLHQFH H[HPSOLÀHG E\ WKH $PHULFDQ VWDU ,Q  Lady Eleanor 
Smith—writer of  romances featuring aristocrats and gypsies—complained of  the English 
The illustration for May Edginton’s “The ‘IT-less’ British Girl,” 
The Film Weekly Dec. 17, 1928
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actress’s lack of  “It” (Smith writing in The Picturegoer qtd. in Mannock). May Edginton wrote 
from Hollywood on “The ‘IT-less’ British Girl”: “English girls are considered in Hollywood 
to be at a discount because of  their lack of  emotion . . . . On the screen they are cool; they are 
chaste; there are no sirens . . . they photograph coldly” (9). Restraint, then, is now interpreted 
DVVH[XDOFROGQHVV7KXV0RQW\%DQNVZURWHRI WKHGLIÀFXOWLHVRI JHWWLQJ(QJOLVKDFWUHVVHV
to “unbend—to lose their coldness” (15). And Maurice Elvey was observed by Nerina Shute 
“in the gentle art of  distributing sex appeal” as he urged his crowd of  ball-room extras in the 
SURWRIHPLQLVWVFLHQFHÀFWLRQÀOPHigh Treason (Maurice Elvey, 1929): “Be more abandoned: 
5HPHPEHUWKLVLVDQG\RX·UHQRWLQ%DOKDPµ>¶+LJK7UHDVRQ·UHYLHZ@The Film Weekly, 
June 3, 1929 5). 
Representation, the Cultural Imaginary and Social Change
,ZDQWWRHQGZLWKDUHÁHFWLRQRQDÀQDOWKHPHWKHHPEUDFHRI VRFLDOFKDQJHWKURXJK
shifting representations—a theme running throughout these materials that highlights the link 
between the imaginable, the aspirational, and changing cultural practices. Ibsens’s The Doll’s 
House functioned as a marker of  growing awareness of  the need to contest standard discursive 
calls on and representations of  women, although arguably struggles with the “True Woman” 
EHJDQLQQLQHWHHQWKFHQWXU\ZRPHQ·VÀFWLRQIURPWKHPRPHQWRI KHU LQFHSWLRQ7KXVLQ
*UDFH)DXOFRQHU RSHQHGKHU FROXPQ LQ WKHÀUVW LVVXHRI The Film Censor: “Let me 
SOHDGWKHFDXVHRI P\VH[,QPDQ\ÀOPVZHDUHPDGHWRDSSHDUXQLPSRUWDQW³DQHJOLJLEOH
quantity, mere dolls, the toys of  men” (“Women and Cinematography: Her Position in the 
Photoplay” 4). Although, as I have suggested, Faulconer entered the fray within a nineteenth-
FHQWXU\SHUVSHFWLYHWKDWDGYRFDWHGWKHPRUDOLPSDFWRI ZRPHQRQWKHÀOPLFSXEOLFVSKHUH
she saw Wilberforce’s campaign to end slavery reduced by “the greater power of  the cinema 
over the pen” in combating “the indignities and evils under which we suffer” (“Woman in 
&LQHPDWRJUDSK\>VLF@:K\:H/LNHWKH3KRWRSOD\µ
In this respect, it was cinema’s aesthetic and imaginary power that became the focus of  
gendered negotiation. The cinema’s attention to real bodies in movement, its probing of  
personality and its display of  female sexuality opened up a border which many women in 
Britain—especially the new generation who grew up with cinema—were eager to cross. As 
DWKUHVKROGÀJXUHWKH*LUOKDGDOUHDG\EHHQXVHGLQWKHWKHDWHUE\WKH0HOYLOOHEURWKHUVWR
activate the moral boundary within an eroding Victorian moral framework. In the context 
of  wartime, the Melvilles’ play titles advertised under the heading “Pictures which will Make 
Money for You” (60) were frankly aimed at exhibitors now aware of  a new audience of  
young women recently called to war work outside the home:
A World of  Sin
The Shop-Soiled Girl
The Girl Who Took the Wrong Turning
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By the early 1920s Pictures and the Picturegoer in “Bad Girls on the Screen” felt moral 
recuperation was no longer needed to justify pleasure: “Seven stars who specialize in screen 
viciousness . . . all gave this same reason: Because of  the glorious acting opportunities such 
roles offer. So now you know” (J.L. 60). In 1928, The Film Weekly ran Margery Lawrence’s 
article, “I Love Wicked Heroines”: 
To me, vitality—vividness, personality, the quality known as ‘pep’ in America . . . is worth 
all the negative colourless virtues in the world! . . . . ‘Sin’ (so-classed) springs far more often 
than the virtuous will allow from sheer vivid, eager interest in life . . . I love and adore courage! 
1RWPHUHO\EUXWHPDOHFRXUDJHEXWWKDWÀQHUFRXUDJHRI WKHZRPDQWKDWJRHVRXWWRPHHW
OLIHGHÀDQWRI ZDWFKLQJH\HVDQGLQVLVWVRQOLYLQJLWLQWKHZD\WKDWVXLWVKHUEHVWUHJDUGOHVV
of  either opinion or convention. (9) 
Nerina Shute, under headings such as, “Are British Girls too Big for the Screen: Hints 
for the ‘IT’-less” or “Are British Girls Wanted?” campaigned for the sexualization of  British 
actresses, writing scornfully of  English actresses’ “poker-faced acting and their sad reluctance 
in competing with foreigners for ‘undress honors’” (“Are British Girls too Big for the 
Screen” 9). To “Flappers” convinced that sound cinema would require their English voices, 
she warned: “it remains for them to cultivate passionate tendencies . . . with a nice dose of  
‘sex appeal’” (“Are British Girls Wanted?” 12). Turning the whole purpose of  sex appeal to 
the advantage of  the female audience, a reader writes in to The Film Weekly: “Sir, will you try 
DQGDEVRUEWKHVLPSOHIDFWWKDWZHZRPHQZKRIRUPWKHYDVWPDMRULW\RI WKHÀOPSXEOLF
GRQRWVKDUH\RXUGROOZRUVKLS:HZDQWWRVHHWKHPHQµ>UHDGHU·VOHWWHU@-DQ
In Conclusion
In 1931 Alma Taylor, the putative English Mary Pickford of  1917, set out to answer, 
under the heading “How Films have changed:RPHQµ>RULJLQDOHPSKDVLV@WKHTXHVWLRQ´,VWKH
Modern Girl a product of  the Screen?” (Taylor 9). Implicit in her question is the recognition 
of  the passage through the imaginary that social change must travel. In tune with the tenor of  
the writings of  the second half  of  the 1920s, she argues that if  Mrs. Pankhurst won women’s 
political rights, the cinema had completed her work in “establishing the Modern Girl’s right 
to a good time, and to her capacity for enjoying one!” (Taylor 9). Most of  the themes that I 
have highlighted converge in Taylor’s account of  the symbiotic relation between women and 
cinema.
Central to her argument is a conviction—also expressed by others—that women, having 
so much more invested in the need for change, are less conservative than men. Their desires, 
she argues, drove cinema’s search for novelty so that “the screen became a mirror of  all that 
was newest in life.” Stressing the democratic reach of  the cinema to all classes of  women, 
she acknowledges the value of  the shocks experienced by many when confronted by “the 
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¶JRLQJVRQ·RI &RQWLQHQWDOÀOPVZHHWKHDUWVµDQGWKH´H[FHVVLYHO\EURDGKXPRURI WKHHDUO\
American screen comedians” (Taylor 8–9). However, anticipating by seventy years or so 
Patrice Petro’s arguments about the aftershocks of  the new, Taylor suggests that “being 
shocked is a process that becomes less painful as you grow used to it. It ends far more 
frequently by broadening one’s mind and enlarging one’s sense of  humor than by undermining 
one’s morals.” And on this basis, while regretting as an English woman that her examples 
come from abroad, she argues the power of  the serial queens, Pearl White, Ruth Roland and 
Grace Cunard, in “preparing the public mind to accept women in other roles than as wives 
and housekeepers” (Taylor 8–9). Contrary to the clamor over American cinema’s “undress 
habit,” she argues, “it was largely due to the “bathing beauties” of  Max Sennett’s creation 
that the unwholesome Mrs. Grundy has been banished for ever from our beaches and sports 
JURXQGVµZKLOHÀOPVFRQVLGHUHGREMHFWLRQDEOHEHFDXVHWKH\GHDOZLWKVH[GLYRUFHELUWK
control and illegitimacy have “exploded” the “indecent secrecy of  Victorianism.” “Against 
¶$PHULFDQLWLV·µVKHJUDFLRXVO\FRQFHGHVWKDW´WKHÀQHVW$PHULFDQZRPHQDUHQRWXQZRUWK\
of  being chosen as world examples” (Taylor 8–9). It is a soberly cautious, English-oriented, 
but generous assessment, which is aware that fantasy, laughter, as well as outrage and contest 
constitute the processes by which cultural imaginaries shift and are enlarged, without which 
no change can take place.
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abstract:KLOHLWLVDWUXLVPRI ÀOPKLVWRU\WKDWWKHDUULYDORI VRXQGÀOPLQWKHODWHVTXLFNO\
relegated certain stars to the past, fan magazines had been publishing articles since the mid-teens 
that focused on the careers, fade-outs, and current whereabouts of  players of  the motion picture 
industry’s early years. These publications resurrect stars from the past in articles and photo displays 
that also evidence a deep investment in hailing the newest fashion in dress, hairstyle and personality. 
This investment is compatible with the industry’s cycles, but also reminds the reader what or whom 
was left behind in the rush to newness. Fan magazines negotiated the tensions in giving voice to both 
IDQGHVLUHVDQGÀOPLQGXVWU\·VQHHGVE\UHFRJQL]LQJWKDWWKRVHGHVLUHVDQGQHHGVZHUHQ·WDOZD\VLQ
sync. This essay explores how the fan magazine’s juxtaposition of  star-of-the-past with modernity’s 
rapidly moving present suggests that the social imaginary of  past cultures and societies is an affective 
landscape, as well as a disciplinary framework.
Fading Stars and the Ruined Commodity Form:
 Star Discourses of  Loss in American Fan Magazines, 1914-1929 
Mary Desjardins
:KLOHLWLVDWUXLVPRI ÀOPKLVWRU\WKDWWKHDUULYDORI VRXQGÀOPLQWKHODWHVTXLFNO\
relegated certain stars to the past, fan magazines had been publishing articles since the mid-
teens that focused on the careers, fade-outs, and current whereabouts of  players of  the 
motion picture industry’s early years. Within a few years after Carl Laemmle’s infamous 1910 
publicity stunt that launched former “Biograph Girl” Florence Lawrence into stardom, fan 
magazines were already publishing sob-stories, tributes, and career-summations of  stars who 
had been known to the public by name for only a short time and whose last appearances 
RQVFUHHQFRXOGVRPHWLPHVEHFRXQWHGRQWKHÀQJHUVRI RQHKDQG3HUKDSVWKLVVKRXOGQ·W
be surprising, as Laemmle’s launching of  Lawrence into stardom—or “picture personality” 
as she might have been more accurately understood at this time—had been achieved by 
reassuring the public that stories of  her death were “lies.” As Richard deCorova as argued, 
the Laemmle-Lawrence stunt took place in the context of  other publicity stunts of  the day, 
and it cannot be seen as the origin of  the star system (DeCordova 50–92).1 
 Indeed, by 1909-10 other companies had begun publicizing performers, laying the 
groundwork for a “star system” in a variety of  ways. As for performers’ potentially short 
career life-span, many players of  the early teens, including Lawrence herself, were off  
the screen shortly after their ascent to stardom due to various reasons, from injuries and 
illnesses, to missteps and power struggles in contract negotiations and salary demands in 
WKH VRPHZKDWYLFLRXVERRPDQGEXVW F\FOHV FKDUDFWHUL]LQJ WKH ULVH DQG IDOORI  HDUO\ÀOP
FRPSDQLHVZDQWLQJWKHGUDZLQJSRZHURI VWDUVZLWKRXWWKHLUVDODULHVHDWLQJLQWRSURÀWV<HW
the fan magazines’ frequent recycling of  the Florence Lawrence stunt as an “originary” event 
in the popular history of  stardom should be of  interest to historians because as a narrative 
1 See also Staiger and Brown, among others, for discussions of  how the events of  the ImP stunt have been 
analyzed or reported. 
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of  origins it suggests that threat of  loss was important to the production of  affect around 
VWDUVIURPHDUO\RQLQWKHKLVWRU\RI ÀOPIDPH,QRWKHUZRUGVWKHDVVRFLDWLRQRI DVWDU·VULVH
with a threat of  her death underscores the degree to which the industry-star-fan matrix was 
H[SHULHQFHGDVDNLQGRI IRUWGDJDPHLQWKHVLOHQWÀOPHUD
Throughout the mid 1910s and into the 1920s, fan magazines published articles, ranging 
from melancholic to playfully sarcastic, on stars whose popularity was fading or whose careers 
were taking new turns. Many of  these can be seen as examples of  the fan magazines’ use of  
VWDUÀJXUHVWRQHJRWLDWHDGLVFXUVLYHWHUUDLQWKDWH[SODLQHGPDMRUFKDQJHVLQÀOPSURGXFWLRQ
In this paper, I will examine four interrelated negotiations evident in the fan magazines’ 
discursive strategies about dead, fading, or changing stars in the teens and twenties that 
reveal much about how these publications were negotiating not only broad, organizational 
FKDQJHVLQWKHÀOPLQGXVWU\EXWDOVRVRPHRI WKHIXQGDPHQWDORUFRQVWLWXWLYHSURFHVVHVRI 
modernity. The fan magazines were negotiating 1) the paradoxes of  commodity fetishism in 
the mass production and reception of  star images, 2) their own status as giving voice to fans 
DQGEHLQJPRXWKSLHFHIRUDQLQGXVWU\SURÀWLQJIURPWKHFRPPRGLÀFDWLRQRI VWDULPDJHV
3) the increasing “feminization” of  movie fandom and movie magazine readership since the 
WHHQVDQGWKHVWDUERG\HVSHFLDOO\WKHIDVKLRQDEOHIHPDOHVWDUERG\DVVLJQLÀHURI WKH
temporality/duration of  stardom. 
(DUO\WZHQWLHWKFHQWXU\PRGHUQLW\ZDVGHSHQGHQWRQDPDWXUHFDSLWDOLVPGHÀQHGE\D
money economy, extensive industrialization, highly centralized manufacture, hired labor, 
organized entrepreneurial investment, and competitive free markets (Singer 20). Players 
in motion pictures were the exploited, but allegedly “free agents” who sold their labor as 
D FRPPRGLW\ WR WKH ÀOP LQGXVWU\ ZKLFK E\ WKH WZHQWLHV ZDV FKDUDFWHUL]HG E\ YHUWLFDOO\
integrated organizations and highly centralized manufacture. With the development of  the 
star system, players functioned not only as the seller of  the labor-commodity, but also as the 
star image, which was a commodity contractually owned by the employer/company/capital. 
This meant star-players were not only subject to the industry’s exploitation of  labor and to its 
ÁXFWXDWLRQVLQHPSOR\PHQWQHHGVEXWDOVRVXEMHFWWRWKHÁXFWXDWLQJYDOXHRI WKHFRPPRGLW\
LPDJH DV LWZDV FRQVXPHGE\ WKHSXEOLF WKURXJK WKH FLUFXODWLRQRI ÀOPVDQGSURPRWLRQ
(including fan magazines). 
7KHYDOXHRI WKHFRPPRGLÀHGVWDU LPDJHÁXFWXDWHV LQDPRGHUQVRFLHW\FKDUDFWHUL]HG
by discontinuity—discontinuity evident in the break with traditional religious and social 
beliefs and in the expansion of  transportation and communication technologies that make 
the rapid migration of  populations, ideas, and commodities possible. The discontinuity and 
rapidity of  modernity fascinated many artists and cultural theorists of  the late nineteenth 
and early twentieth century, and for some, such as Walter Benjamin, the spectacle and the 
materiality of  fashion and, most of  all, its endless cycles were emblematic of  the workings 
of  modernity. As fashion’s enveloping material form gave it a spatial proximity to the subject 
itself, its “ephemeral, transient, and futile character” coincides with the subject’s experience 
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of  the historical in modernity (Lehmann 201). In the words of  Ann Hollander, modern 
fashionable dress, unlike folk or ethnic dress, has a “built-in contingent factor” (17). In 
UHODWLRQWRWKHVHWHUPVWKHÀOPVWDULVDQDSWHPEOHPVXUYLYRURI PRGHUQLW\ERWKH[SORLWHG
labor and exchangeable commodity image. The star’s relation to fashion is over-determined—
like fashion, she is made both possible and rendered obsolete by the rapid dissemination of  
ideas and products in modernity; furthermore, as a model of  identity in capitalist, consumer 
culture, she performs the display of  fashionable consumer items, from clothing to cosmetics 
and cars. 
From the mid-teens onwards, the fan magazines contributed to the construction of  
stars as emblems of  modernity by circulating them as fashionable commodities as well as 
inIDVKLRQDEOHFRPPRGLWLHV$QXPEHURI ÀOPKLVWRULDQVKDYHHVWDEOLVKHGWKDWE\WKHV
the fan magazines were assuming a primarily female readership for their stories about the 
FRPPRGLÀHG VWDU LPDJH DQG WKH\ FRXUWHG DGYHUWLVHUV RI  IDVKLRQ FRVPHWLF DQG K\JLHQH
products for women. 
6RFLDODQGÀOPKLVWRULDQVKDYHDOVRDUJXHGWKDWWKHNH\GHPRJUDSKLFIRUWKHÀOPLQGXVWU\
DQGIDQPDJD]LQHVRI WKHODWHWHHQVDQGWZHQWLHVZDVVSHFLÀFDOO\\RXQJZRPHQ³WKHWHHQV
and college co-eds that made up one half  of  the youth culture of  the time. Cynthia Felando 
argues that as the decade wore on, the fan magazines made fewer and fewer references to 
VWDUVDVVRFLDWHGZLWKWKHHDUO\ÀOPLQGXVWU\:KHQWKH\GLGWKHDUWLFOHVHLWKHUSLFWXUHGWKHP
as hopelessly old-fashioned or described them in terms alternating between “reverence and 
insult” (103). Articles, such as Photoplay’s 1927 “Youth,” which rather gleefully proclaims 
the “complete downfall of  the older dynasty in favor of  one joyous in quality and bright 
with promise,” is probably one of  the most blatant examples of  how the fan magazines 
considered older stars within less than reverent terms (Waterbury “Youth”). Silver Screen’s 
1929 “The Price They Pay for Fame,” which blames the stars’ own misguided ambition as 
the cause of  their downfall or death, constructs excessive behavior of  stars as inevitably 
leading to change (Busby rpt. in Levin).2 Herbert Cruikshank, in his 1929 article for Motion 
Picture entitled, “Who Owns the Movies Now? The Empire of  the Stars Goes Blooey,” goes 
so far as to announce the death of  the star system itself—it is a “Frankenstein monster” with 
a “rapacious maw” that demands higher salaries and confused stars in “ways more devious 
than the monolithed mazes of  the minotaur” (126). While the piece does not blame older 
high-priced stars for soaring salaries (instead it is the “rapacious maw” of  the system), it 
does proclaim that as the system starts over with new faces (presumably from Broadway), 
it will produce better photoplays. In its somewhat ambivalent attitude towards the fading 
or transformation of  older stars, this article and the others mentioned above could serve 
another transition of  the industry of  the late 1920s in its desire to curb star misbehavior and 
high salaries as it transplanted cheaper, stage-trained actors from Broadway.3 
2 Levin does not give month or year of  article—I attribute possible years for the essay based on information 
in the text of  the article.
3&ODUNVXJJHVWVWKDWDWWKHWLPHRI DFWRUXQLRQL]DWLRQDQGWKHWUDQVLWLRQWRVRXQGLQWKHODWHVWKHÀOP
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However, while the articles on faded or dead stars or stars trying to make a comeback do 
HYLGHQFHDQDPELYDOHQWDWWLWXGHWRZDUGVWKHVHÀJXUHVWKH\GRQ·WXVHWKHSOLJKWRI VWDUVRQ
the downturn merely as strong contrast to younger stars on the rise. In other words, these 
articles, especially from the teens to mid twenties, are something other than an appeal to a 
youth culture readership presumed to be interested only in young, “new faces.” In fact, many 
of  the articles point to the young chronological age of  the faded stars, or ask their readers 
to “remember when,” presuming that the stars of  the past are of  the same general age or 
generation of  the magazine readers. In the 1921 Photoplay article, “The Return of  Florence 
/DZUHQFHµ>ÀJ@$GHOD5RJHUV6W-RKQGLVFXVVHV/DZUHQFH·VSODQVIRUDÀOPFRPHEDFN
E\UHPLQGLQJUHDGHUVWKDW/DZUHQFHZDV´WKHÀUVWVFUHHQVWDUWKHÀUVWPRYLHTXHHQ¶7KH
Biograph Girl.’ Do you remember her? After six years, she is going to walk again the path 
she pioneered.” Seemingly surprised, Rogers St. John adds, “She is still a pretty woman. And 
young—quite young” (33). In a Photoplay article from 1924, writer Frederick James Smith 
WUDFNVGRZQ0DU\)XOOHU RQHRI  WKH HDUO\SOD\HUV LQ(GLVRQÀOPV$V)XOOHU DSSURDFKHV
6PLWKLQWKHIR\HURI KHUVHFOXGHG:DVKLQJWRQ'&PDQVLRQKLVÀUVWWKRXJKWLV´6KHZDV
very little changed. I felt that time had passed her by, until I stopped to realize that she is 
still in her early thirties. . . .Ten years had passed—and yet there she was before me, almost 
exactly as I had last seen her” (“Photoplay Finds Mary Fuller” 58). In the July 1924 Photoplay 
DUWLFOH´8QZHSW8QKRQRUHGDQG8QÀOPHGµ6PLWKUHFRXQWVKLVDWWHPSWVWRWUDFNGRZQ
RWKHUIRUPHUÀOPSOD\HUVDQGVWDUVQRWLQJ´ PRVWRI WKHPDUH\RXQJHQRXJKWREHDWWKHYHU\
crest of  their careers.” His melodramatically entitled piece begins with Florence Turner, the 
former “Vitagraph Girl” exclaiming, “I want so to work! . . . my work has been my very life; 
I have lived for it and for my mother, and it was taken from me before I am thirty years old!” 
´8QZHSW8QKRQRUHGDQG8QÀOPHGµ4
The writer’s surprised realization of  the youth of  faded stars is not a strategy employed 
only in the twenties; it is evident in articles from the mid-teens. For example, when Florence 
/DZUHQFHZDVPDNLQJRQHRI KHUÀUVWFRPHEDFNV LQPhotoplay ran a four-part story 
GHWDLOLQJKHUFDUHHU$OOHJHGO\DXWKRUHGE\/DZUHQFHWKHÀUVW LQVWDOOPHQWLVSUHIDFHGE\D
lengthy introduction by Monte M. Katterjohn, who, like Smith and Rogers St. John, has to 
UXEKLVH\HVRQÀUVWPHHWLQJ0LVV/DZUHQFH´2QH·VÀUVWPHHWLQJZLWK)ORUHQFH/DZUHQFHLV
LQWKHQDWXUHRI DUHDGMXVWPHQWEXWLWLVQRQHWKHOHVVUHIUHVKLQJ2QHUDWKHUH[SHFWVWRÀQG
a larger, more mature person than is Miss Lawrence. Yet at the same time you almost imagine 
her stepping right out of  the screen toward you” (38).5 And in Picture Play’s Sept. 1916 article, 
industry used the fan magazine to aid in its “re-positioning” of  certain highly-paid stars. Crafton has skillfully 
FDWDORJHGDQGDQDO\]HGWKHIDQPDJD]LQHDUWLFOHVWKDWH[HPSOLI\WKHZD\VWKHÀOPLQGXVWU\QHJRWLDWHGWKHFRPLQJ
of  sound with fans through attention to its star system. Anderson (“Hollywood Pay Dirt”) has examined how 
fan magazines of  the teens participated in the industry’s attempts to curb high-salaried stars by positioning 
them as passé. 
4 See also, for an earlier “comeback” for Turner, Peltret.
5 The byline says written by Florence Lawrence in collaboration with Katterjohn; section quoted is clearly by 
Katterjohn.
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1.  Florence Lawrence’s comeback from the country.  
“The Return of  Florence Lawrence,” Photoplay 1921.
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“Where are the Stars of  Yesterday?” Will Rex provides numerous reasons why the fame of  
some stars has dwindled, but assumes the “stars of  yesterday” are of  the same generation 
of  his readers today: “Unconsciously players have dropped from our minds to be forgotten, 
and we have seldom missed them. But just the mention of  a name, and we recall immediately 
many pleasant hours spend in the semi-darkness, with their shadowy forms before us on the 
silver screen” (Rex n. pag.).6
These examples suggest that articles from the teens and twenties about stars rising 
and/or fading are more likely to be melodramatic, even melancholic meditations on the 
rapidity of  modern life, the acceleration of  fashion cycles, and the dramatic transformation 
RI WKHÀOPLQGXVWU\VLQFHWKHEHJLQQLQJRI WKHVWDUV\VWHPLQWKHHDUO\WHHQVUDWKHUWKDQ
ridiculing taunts directed at stars who have been unable to adapt to changing fashion. The 
fan magazines give varying reasons, even sometimes within the same article, for the fading 
of  some stars’ careers. These range from personal reasons (stars marrying and retiring), to 
SURIHVVLRQDO UHRULHQWDWLRQ VXFK DV VWDUV VZLWFKLQJ IURP DFWLQJ WR GLUHFWLQJ WR WKH ÀOP
companies’ manipulation of  star labor and image (such as, companies miscasting them), to 
WKHÁXFWXDWLQJIRUWXQHVRI FRPSDQLHVLQDQDJJUHVVLYHIUHHPDUNHWHQYLURQPHQWVXFKDVWKH
UDSLGERRPDQGEXVWF\FOHVRI HDUO\ÀOPFRPSDQLHV
6RPHWLPHV LQ WKH VDPH DUWLFOH WKHÀFNOHQHVV RI  SXEOLF³LWV DGKHUHQFH WR IDVKLRQ DQG
fashionable ideas—will be invoked alongside the loyalty of  fans, such as in Motion Picture 
1929 article, “The Fanguard of  the Old Stars” by Dunham Thorp: “In this country time is 
a moving thing. Yesterday is dead. We live in today and tomorrow. We snicker now at what 
would have made us weep ten years ago. Where are the bathing suits of  yesteryear? . . . But 
QRPDWWHUZKDWWKH\·UHQRWZHDULQJQR>VLF@ORQJHU\RXFDQVWLOOJHWDQ\JURXSVHQWLPHQWDO
by singing old songs at twilight . . . the fact is that American fans are every bit as faithful as 
those of  any other nation” (30).
 Thorp describes the public’s response to stars in terms of  dramatic reversals—cynical 
DGKHUHQFHWRIDVKLRQF\FOHVVZLWFKLQJWRVHQWLPHQWDOÀGHOLW\7KHDUWLFOHFODLPVWKDW7HDUOH
ZDVOHWJRE\KLVÀOPFRPSDQ\HPSOR\HUZKLFKDOOHJHGO\WROGWKHSXEOLFWKDW7HDUOHKDYLQJ
´PDGHKLVSLOHZDVTXLWWLQJUHJDUGOHVVRI KRZ>WKHIDQV@IHOWDERXWLWµ7KRUSDUJXHV
that this lie was the company’s calculation to “to make anyone who had ever liked him turn 
away in sheer disgust” (30). His fans couldn’t believe Tearle was capable of  such behavior 
WRZDUGV WKHPDQGÁRRGHGH[KLELWRUV DQGSURGXFHUVZLWKSOHDV WREULQJKLPEDFN WR WKH
screen. The article announces with great pleasure that Tearle was recently called by Warner’s 
to act in a picture. 
While some articles, such as the aforementioned piece on Conway Tearle, Photoplay’s 1926 
´:KDW+DSSHQHGWR3DXOLQH)UHGHULFN"µ>ÀJ@RUPhotoplay’s 1926 “Stars Who Came Back,” 
IUDQNO\ DFFXVH WKH ÀOP LQGXVWU\ RI  O\LQJ WR IDQV DERXW WKHLUPDQLSXODWLRQ RI  VWDU ODERU
or of  producing bad pictures that ruin star careers, criticisms are rarely, if  ever, attributed 
6 Rex lists over one hundred names of  players “forgotten” or voluntarily retired by this date.
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2.  “What’s Happened to Pauline Frederick?” Photoplay, 1926.
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to systematically unjust labor practices (Rogers St. John, “What’s Happened to Pauline 
Frederick?”; Waterbury, “Stars Who Came Back”). Instead, these articles tend to resurrect 
stars from the past who have died, whose careers have faded, or who are making a comeback, 
within a more generalized resistance or affective response to aspects of  modernity, such 
as rapid turn-over in consumption cycles that have seemingly thrown a wrench into the 
SOHDVXUHVDQGLGHQWLÀFDWLRQVDIIRUGHGE\WKHSXEOLF·VFDWKH[LVWRVWDUÀJXUHV'HVSLWHZKDWZDV
DSSDUHQWO\WKHEHOLHI RI WKHÀOPLQGXVWU\³DVZHOODVVRPHWKHRULVWVRI FRQVXPHULVP³WKDW
FRQVXPHUVEHFRPHGLVVDWLVÀHGZLWKWKHSURGXFWVWKDWGRQ·WGHOLYHUWKHKDSSLQHVVLPDJLQHGLQ
the daydreams they inspire, fan cathexis with a star as a model of  identity doesn’t necessarily 
WHUPLQDWHLQDÀQDOWUDQVDFWLRQRI GLVSRVDELOLW\MXVWDVVHOILGHQWLWLHVDUHQRWWKURZQRXWRYHU
night.7 These fan magazine articles seem to acknowledge with sadness and some refusal, as 
Margaret Morganroth Gullette argues about the fashion cycle that pushes us to buy new 
clothes every season, that discarding teaches us “that the self  can expect to lose from living 
in time—lose selfhood” (36). 
Walter Benjamin suggests the commodity operates as both a fetish and a wish image 
(Buck-Morss, “Dream World of  Mass Culture” 315). The commodity as fetish is “the new 
as always-the-same.” Photoplay’s article “Youth” constructs the younger stars taking over 
Hollywood in 1927 as fetishes who replace the old in a never-ending “progression” of  
youth. The commodity as wish-image, on the other hand suggests a utopian potential. It is 
a commodity form that gestures back to industrialization’s utopian promise, but, cast off  
when it fails “to deliver,” it becomes a ruin. This ruined commodity, now a fossil, operates 
as a trace of  “living history” (Buck-Morss, The dialectics of  seeing 56). Faded stars making a 
UHDSSHDUDQFH LQ IDQPDJD]LQHV RU FRPHEDFN LQÀOPV FDUU\ZLWK WKHPSDVW KLVWRULHV RI 
KRZÀOPVZHUHPDGHDQGUHFHLYHGDQGKRZIDQVRQFHIRXQGWKHPPRGHOVRI DZLVKHGIRU
identity. Their re-entrance into the present, as exploited by the fan magazines, could certainly 
contribute to a number of  responses from the fan-sadness or anger over loss, bemusement at 
a star’s anachronistic position, or the construction of  the active fan whose skepticism could 
SRWHQWLDOO\H[WHQGWRTXHVWLRQVDERXWKRZÀOPVDQGVWDUVDUHSURGXFHGDQGPDQLSXODWHGE\
IUHHPDUNHWIRUFHVHPERGLHGE\WKHÀOPLQGXVWU\
Since the fan magazines bring, via stars, past and present into juxtaposition as a way to 
negotiate industry and fan desires, it is not surprising that utopian dreams carried by the 
ruined commodity may be invoked. We can see this perhaps most clearly in the magazines’ 
use of  a melodramatic fantasy as a context for imagining faded female stars. Many articles 
documenting the whereabouts of  former stars describe them as now living outside the 
forces that compel the rapid turnover characterizing commodity exchange. These stars are 
unearthed from rural or secluded locations. Florence Lawrence, in comebacks announced 
in 1913, 1914, 1916, and 1921, is supposedly leaving house and rose garden in rural New 
-HUVH\IRUUHWXUQV WRWKHVFUHHQ)RUPHU.DOHPVWDU,UHQH%R\OHUHWXUQV WRÀOPV LQ
7 See Campbell for a discussion of  theories of  consumption cycles.
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after having been in retreat in a “sheltered life” (Bruce). The old house in which Frederick 
James Smith found former Edison player Mary Fuller in 1924, “with its big rose trellised 
porch, was a quaint haven of  seclusion” (Smith, “Photoplay Finds Mary Fuller” 58). By 1925, 
0DUJXHULWH&ODUN >ÀJ@ LV OLYLQJDFRXQWU\ OLIH LQUXUDO/RXLVLDQDFRPSOHWHZLWK´1HJUR
servants” who “need almost as much attention as children” (Washburn 132). Almost all these 
stars are self-described or described by the magazine authors as tired, exhausted, worn-out.8 
Each star is pictured as emerging from, clinging to, or dying into a status of  the unchanging, 
the existence beyond consumption cycles. Marguerite Clark assures the Photoplay author that 
her shingle-bobbed red brown hair is going to stay just that way, as it has for the last six 
years in her retirement. The only changes they are subjected to are the natural rhythms of  
life—Florence Lawrence writes in a 1916 Motion Picture Magazine article that she, her cat, and 
her dog “had been playing and hugging Old Mother Nature so tight” that she almost forgot 
DERXWWKHZRUOGRI SORGGLQJZRUN0RVWRI WKHVWDUVH[SUHVVDGHVLUHWRUHWXUQWRÀOPV
to the excitement of  picture making. The rural space of  the stars’ retreats, as described in 
these articles, may exist in the present moment, but can only remain utopian to the degree 
that it seems outside time or reminiscent of  some nostalgic past, a “time before.” This time 
and space “before” suggests the pastoral space of  “innocence” that Linda Williams argues 
is fundamental to the melodramatic mode, or to the “golden age” anthropologist Grant 
McCracken argues functions as a time in which societies place their cherished ideals to keep 
them “within reach,” but protect them (106). 
In establishing a melodramatic framework for how the past impinges on the present, these 
fan magazine articles offer a strange admixture of  historiographic tendencies. The fading 
VWDUVJDLQHGWKHLUÀUVWIDPHLQDÀOPLQGXVWU\RI WKHHDUO\VWKDWKRZHYHUH[SORLWLYH
was not yet characterized by full vertical integration or fully rationalist, hierarchical divisions 
of  labor. They were employed by companies that came and went quickly, many of  which 
did not make the transition from New York or Chicago to Hollywood that took place 
throughout the decade. However, the fan magazines’ placement of  these stars in feminized 
UXUDO VSDFHV WUDQVIRUPV WKDW ÀOPPDNLQJ SDVW LQWR DQ LPDJLQHG ´ROG+ROO\ZRRGµ³QRW
seen as an earlier mode of  the aggressive free market capitalism and rationalized labor that 
characterizes “modern Hollywood” (of  the later 1910s and 1920s), but as a lost world. It is 
DVSDFHLQZKLFKWKHKXPDQHYHQWVWKDWWUDQVSLUH>G@WKHUHDQGWKHWHPSRUDOH[SHULHQFHRI 
WKHPFDQEH LPDJLQDWLYHO\VHJPHQWHGRII IURPWKHÁRZRI WLPHDQGUHFUHDWHGLQZLVWIXO
nostalgia. This wistful nostalgia, so common to fan magazine articles in from the mid 1910s 
to the late 1920s, could function to ameliorate the negative effects of  modernity, perhaps 
HYHQREVFXULQJZKHUHWKHVHQHJDWLYHHIIHFWVRULJLQDWHZKHWKHULQWKHLQGXVWU\·VSURÀWGULYHQ
8 Descriptions of  stars’ “exhaustion” suggest that the phenomena I am describing here as part of  a popular 
historiography of  modernity, should be considered within multiple theoretical frameworks—not only within 
the Marxist take on labor exploitation to which I’ve alluded in this essay, but also within the existential terms 
RI SOD\DQGULVNLQHDUO\ÀOPVWDUGLVFRXUVHDVGLVFXVVHGLQ%HDQDQGZLWKLQWKHWHUPVRI SDWKRORJ\GLVFXVVHG
in Anderson, Twilight of  the idols. 
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3. Marguerite Clark at her rural estate.  “Marguerite Clark—Today,” Photoplay 1925.
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power dynamics, or elsewhere. 
The emphasis in some of  the articles on the surprise that the stars are still relatively young 
because they are of  the same generation as their readers, suggests another understanding 
RI KLVWRU\³RQHDVDQXQLQWHUUXSWHGHQGOHVVÁRZRI WLPH7KLVDSSUR[LPDWHVDPRGHRI 
historiography in which time cannot be stopped and segmented. What the fan must realize 
in this experience of  temporality is that the star and fan have shared time; what is potentially 
exposed to the fan via this realization is that the functional temporality of  consumption is not 
DJHPHDVXUHGLQKXPDQ\HDUVEXWDFFRUGLQJWRDPDQLSXODWLYH´ QHZQHVVµWKDWEHQHÀWVPHGLD
and fashion industries to the expense of  stars and their fans. However, neither historiographic 
mode is inimical to the articles’ tributes to dead stars or to the articles’ expressions of  fears 
that some stars, especially female stars, may not be able to come back to the screen. In this 
ZD\WKH\FUHDWHDVHQVHWKDW´LWPD\EHWRRODWHµZKDW:LOOLDPVKDVLGHQWLÀHGDVWKHFHQWUDO
temporal dimension of  many narratives within the mode of  melodrama. The fan magazines’ 
use of  former stars to juxtapose the past with modernity’s rapidly moving present does not 
offer analytical or radical critique so much as the resistance of  melodramatic pathos. 
)DQPDJD]LQHVQHJRWLDWHGWKHWHQVLRQVLQJLYLQJYRLFHWRERWKIDQGHVLUHVDQGÀOPLQGXVWU\·V
needs by recognizing that those desires and needs weren’t always in sync. These publications, 
almost exclusively addressing the female reader by the start of  the 1920s, resurrect stars 
from the past in articles and photo displays that also evidence a deep investment in hailing 
the newest fashion in dress, hairstyle and personality. This is a language of  investment that is 
compatible with the industry’s cycles, but which also reminds the reader what or whom was 
left behind in the rush to newness. The fan magazine’s juxtaposition of  star-of-the-past with 
modernity’s rapidly moving present should remind historians that the social imaginary of  past 
cultures and societies is an affective landscape, as well as a disciplinary framework (Braidotti 
384). What can be seen in these particular fan magazines’ expressions of  the social imaginary 
is a continuing desire for a happiness once experienced, but also an acknowledgment that 
multiple forces—from transformations in consumer industries and fan tastes, to time’s 
movement itself—determine that happiness may not make the comeback.
tHe autHor: Mary Desjardins is an Associate Professor of  Film and Media Studies of  Dartmouth 
&ROOHJHZKHUHVKHDOVRWHDFKHV:RPHQ·VDQG*HQGHU6WXGLHV+HUZRUNRQÀOPDQGWHOHYLVLRQKLVWRU\
IHPLQLVWÀOPPDNLQJDQGVWDUGRPKDVDSSHDUHGLQDZLGHYDULHW\RI HVVD\FROOHFWLRQVDVZHOODVLQ
such journals as Camera Obscura, Film Quarterly, Quarterly Review of  Film and Video, Vectors, and Cinema 
Journal. Her book Recycled Stars: Female Film Stardom in the Age of  Television and Video is forthcoming. 
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ABSTRACT: This paper examines adaptations of  Her First Elopement (1920) and Are Parents People? 
(1925), based on novellas by Alice Duer Miller, in order to explore how both the underlying texts 
DQG WKH ÀOPV GHULYHG IURP WKHP H[SORUH WKH KHURLQHV· GHVLUH IRU DXWRQRP\ ZKLFK LV DFKLHYHG
WKURXJKWKHLUVWUDWHJLFFXOWLYDWLRQDQGFRQWURORI VFDQGDO:KLOHWKHÀOPVPHWZLWKZLGHO\FRQWUDVWLQJ
UHFHSWLRQV WKHLU H[SORLWDWLRQRI 0LOOHU·V LQWHUHVW LQ VFDQGDO WKDW JUDWLÀHV UDWKHU WKDQSXQLVKHV WKH
KHURLQHVXJJHVWVDFRPSOH[UHODWLRQVKLSEHWZHHQDEHVWVHOOLQJIHPDOHDXWKRUDQGWKHÀOPLQGXVWU\
LQWKHÀUVWKDOI RI WKHV
School of  Scandal: Alice Duer Miller, 
Scandal, and the New Woman
Anne Morey 
Alice Duer Miller (1874–1942) had a long career as screenwriter and adaptee, beginning in 
1918 with Less Than Kin (Donald Crisp) and concluding posthumously in 1944 with The White 
Cliffs of  Dover (Clarence Brown). In addition to being a suffrage campaigner and booster 
of  women’s higher education, Miller was also a writer of  note, having produced more than 
sixty short stories and novellas, several novels, and several plays. This article examines two 
RI KHU WKUHH VXUYLYLQJ VLOHQWÀOPVHer First Elopement (Sam Wood, 1920) and Are Parents 
People? (Malcolm St. Clair, 1925), to argue that Miller saw scandal as a tool to give young 
women both the erotic freedom and the knowledge (including self-knowledge) that might 
otherwise be denied them. While Miller’s narratives often confront her young heroines with 
humiliations both sexual and practical, they also imagine these reverses as the means to 
accomplishing female desire.
%HFDXVH0LOOHU·V UHODWLRQVKLS WR WKHÀOP LQGXVWU\ZDV ORQJ DQG FRPSOH[ DQG EHFDXVH
VKHVDZKHUVHOI DVQRYHOLVWDQGVKRUWVWRU\ZULWHUÀUVWDQGVFHQDULVWRUSURGXFHURI  WH[WV
for adaptation second, a brief  sketch of  her literary career may be helpful. Throughout 
her career, Miller’s writing emphasized the contemporary, the commercial, and the demotic, 
although how that might be realized in stylistic terms changed from the late nineteenth 
century, when she wrote as one of  Henry James’s epigones, to the late teens, by which time 
her style had become more accessible. Indeed, modulation away from Jamesian periods was 
DFRQVFLRXVGHFLVLRQ0LOOHUQRWHGLQDQLQWHUYLHZWKDW´ZKHQ>VKHDQG+HQU\0LOOHU@ZHUH
married we were very hard up. I wanted to help all that I could and continued writing. After a 
time I decided that I was too ambitious in my writing attempts—Henry James was the model 
QRYHOLVWVRIDUDV,ZDVFRQFHUQHG³DQGWXUQHGWROLJKWHUPDWHULDOµYDQ*HOGHU>ÀJ@
This mercenary delight in writing for a living connects Miller to other successful 
IHPDOHFRQWHPSRUDULHVZKRVHZRUNVZHUHIUHTXHQWO\DGDSWHGE\WKHÀOPLQGXVWU\VXFKDV
Mary Roberts Rinehart. Unlike Rinehart, however, who came from a lower-middle-class 
background in Pittsburgh, Miller came from one of  New York City’s oldest and most 
GLVWLQJXLVKHGIDPLOLHVDOEHLWRQHWKDWKDGVXIIHUHGDVLJQLÀFDQWÀQDQFLDOUHYHUVHLQWKH%DULQJV
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1. Portrait of  Alice Duer Miller circa 1918, photograph by Campbell Studios, 
courtesy of  Barnard College Archives
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Bank collapse of  1890. Publication was consequently important to Miller as it brought the 
means to do unconventional things otherwise prohibited to a young woman of  her class 
and generation. Miller’s earnings enabled her to study mathematics at Barnard College, an 
experience otherwise beyond her family’s capacity or perhaps willingness to provide; that 
Miller’s desire for education exceeded that thought suitable to women of  her class was itself  
mildly scandalous. Writing in 1945, Miller’s husband observed that “today one is surprised by 
DJLUOKDYLQJDQ\GLIÀFXOW\LQJRLQJWRFROOHJHEXWLQLWZDVQRMRNLQJPDWWHU$OLFH'XHU
shocked society and alienated her friends. Mrs. Astor called on Mrs. Duer to explain how she 
felt about the matter, and her expression, ‘What a pity, that lovely girl going to college,’ has 
been treasured in the family ever since” (H. Wise Miller 30). As was also the case with her 
heroines, then, Miller found that her readiness to break the social rules resulted in both social 
disapproval and increased freedom.
While Miller retained many of  the attitudes of  her generation and class to the end of  
her life, her appreciation of  the popular suggests why Hollywood appealed to her. The 
contrasting receptions of  Her First Elopement, which was not well received, and Are Parents 
People?ZKLFKZDVRQHRI  WKHPRVWDGPLUHGÀOPVRI  LWV\HDUVXJJHVWV WKDWKHUDSSHDO WR
Hollywood was more complex. Most obviously, Miller represented that great prize, the 
personality as pre-sold property, to Samuel Goldwyn, who brought her to California in 1920 
to work on her own and other authors’ projects. Like Rinehart (who was one of  Goldwyn’s 
(PLQHQW$XWKRUV>&RKQ@0LOOHUZDVDPDMRUFRQWULEXWRUWRWKHSaturday Evening Post, the 
PRVWVLJQLÀFDQWOLWHUDU\ZHHNO\RI LWVGD\
Goldwyn was, of  course, a notorious lion hunter, and Miller’s class position was itself  an 
inducement to collect her; like yet another Goldwyn trophy, Elinor Glyn, Miller was expected 
to opine on social matters of  which Hollywood—precisely because its denizens were typically 
not aristocrats—had only a shaky grasp. She claimed “that her most valuable function [in 
+ROO\ZRRG@ZDVDVDNLQGRI JORULÀHG(PLO\3RVWDEOHWRWHOOGLUHFWRUVDQGSURGXFHUVKRZ
people behaved in ‘Society’” (Walcutt 539). Given Miller’s willingness to declass herself  in 
certain ways in order to have the increased scope for movement available to women a few 
rungs down the social ladder, however, this advice was doubtless offered tongue in cheek. 
Indeed, her unpublished short story “The Nice Little Girl,” which retails the experiences of  
DGHEXWDQWHZKRUXQVDZD\WRDÀOPVWXGLRWRDYRLGKHUFRPLQJRXWVXJJHVWVWKDW0LOOHU
had no great expectation that the advice would be followed. Her heroine says, “You know 
it would be more natural if  I said: ‘Isn’t the music divine—or even swell,’” to which she 
receives the reply, “Look here . . . you are supposed to be a society girl. I guess they don’t talk 
like that. I guess the author knows more about how society girls talk than you or I do’” (Duer 
)DPLO\3DSHUVIROGHU0LOOHUZDVQRWDERYHJX\LQJKHUVHOI DQGKHUFODVVRQÀOPSOD\LQJ
the ineffectual governess who cannot make either her charge or her employer any less vulgar 
LQWKH%HQ+HFKW&KDUOHV0DF$UWKXUÀOPSoak the Rich, a performance in contrast to 
Glyn’s self-important role as social and sexual arbiter in It (Clarence G. Badger, 1927).
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0LOOHU·VFRQVLGHUDEOHUHSXWDWLRQGRXEWOHVVH[SODLQHGWKHGHFLVLRQWRÀOPHer First Elopement 
LQVHYHQRI KHUVWRULHVZHUHDGDSWHGDQGUHOHDVHGDVÀOPVLQWKHIRUW\HLJKWPRQWKV
between July 1918 and June 1922. Elopement was nonetheless an odd choice inasmuch as it 
ZDVÀUVWSXEOLVKHGLQLippincott’s in 1905 and described a world and a set of  social mores that 
KDGHVVHQWLDOO\GLVDSSHDUHGLQWKHLQWHUYHQLQJÀIWHHQ\HDUV+DGLWEHHQWUHDWHGDVWKHSHULRG
piece it was by 1920, namely an examination of  the prewar world of  Edith Wharton’s New 
York, it might have been more admired. As it was, Variety described it as “a polite comedy 
with a shopworn theme,” which “runs through without a single ‘kick.’” The sole words of  
praise were reserved for its photography and its mise-en-scène, “rich in its interiors and settings” 
(Step). The problem for director Wood and scenarist Edith Kennedy was how to create a 
contemporary heroine genuinely at risk from her own actions. Indeed, the shifts required 
to update the story, and to maintain the tension arising from the requirement that Christina 
(OLRW·VDFWLRQVÀWFRQWHPSRUDQHRXVFULWHULDIRUWKHVFDQGDORXVDUHDFWXDOO\ZKDWUHQGHUWKH
ÀOP´VKRSZRUQµZKLFKEHFRPHVFOHDUHUDVRQHH[DPLQHVLWDVDSUREOHPLQDGDSWDWLRQ1
The novella insists that keeping a young woman attractively naïve may lead to sexual or 
social danger, which then requires all her ingenuity and nerve to repair. Privileged and self-
important, Miller’s heroine decides against her guardian’s wishes to meet the woman with a 
past (represented to her merely as the daughter of  a milliner) whom her cousin Gerald has 
MXVWPDUULHG6KHDUULYHVDWWKHFRXSOH·V6WDWHQ,VODQGEXQJDORZWRÀQGKHUTXDUU\RXWEHIRUH
she can leave, she encounters Adrian Maitland, who has come to prevent his brother from 
marrying the same woman; he mistakes Christina for the unacceptable match and carries 
her off  on his yacht until the early hours of  the morning, thus compromising her. When he 
realizes that he has kidnapped and ruined a wealthy, fashionable young woman who is, not 
coincidentally, the ward of  his father’s lawyer, Adrian contrives to keep the potential scandal 
dark by delivering Christina to her guardian’s house in Newport and proposing marriage to 
her. Unfortunately, word of  Adrian’s escapade with the yacht, though not Christina’s part in 
it, comes to her guardian’s ears, making Adrian’s marriage proposal unacceptable because 
Adrian is now a scoundrel in his eyes. Christina must be insubordinate and daring a second 
time to retrieve the fault, and elopes with Adrian since the marriage is prohibited.
7KHÀOPXSGDWHVWKLVQDUUDWLYHE\KDYLQJ&KULVWLQDDWWHPSWWRVDYHKHUFRXVLQIURPWKH
blandishments of  the unsuitable woman, Lotta, now a “snake dancer”; the abduction proceeds 
as above, with the reduced potential for ruination and compromise of  1920, although a scene 
LQWKHFDELQVXJJHVWV&KULVWLQD·VJURZLQJDQ[LHW\>ÀJ@&KULVWLQDDQG$GULDQPDUU\VHFUHWO\
but do not live as man and wife; Lotta blows the gaff  on the abduction to Gerald’s family, 
at which point Christina and Adrian make all right by producing their marriage license, a 
shift that VarietySDUWLFXODUO\GHVSLVHG<DFKWQRWZLWKVWDQGLQJWKHÀIWHHQ\HDUJDSEHWZHHQ
QRYHOODDQGÀOPUHTXLUHGDVWHSGRZQLQFODVVIURPWKHFLUFOHVRI 0UV$VWRU·V)RXU+XQGUHG
to the merely well-to-do upper middle class, and a considerable step up in the representation 
1 7KHÀOPFKDQJHVWKHVSHOOLQJRI &KULVWLQD·VVXUQDPHIURP(OLRWWR(OOLRWW
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2. Wanda Hawley as Christina Elliott and Jerome Patrick as Adrian Maitland in Her First 
(ORSHPHQW5HDODUWIURPWKH&RUH&ROOHFWLRQSURGXFWLRQÀOHVRI WKH0DUJDUHW
Herrick Library, Academy of  Motion Picture Arts and Sciences
RI /RWWDDVVH[XDOO\SUHGDWRU\:KLOH0LOOHU·VJUHDWHVWSUREOHPZDVWRÀQGZD\VRI SXWWLQJ
her heroine in harm’s way by sending her to Staten Island in the sort of  clothing that would 
allow her to be mistaken for the wrong woman, which she does through a plausible and 
PLQXWHGLVFXVVLRQRI &KULVWLQD·VWDVWHWKHÀOP·VJUHDWHUGLIÀFXOW\LVWRSUHVHQWWKHKHURLQH
(played by Wanda Hawley) as an attractively modest “good girl” who could nonetheless be 
mistaken for a potential sexual menace in the context of  1920. 
Christina’s desire for adventure explains both her presence in the “wrong” place and her 
brief  willingness to impersonate the “wrong” sort of  woman; the attempts to prevent the 
HQVXLQJVFDQGDOSHUPLWKHUWRVHHKHUORYHLQWHUHVWDVERWKH[FLWLQJDQGXSULJKW>ÀJ@
In contrast to the relative lack of  critical interest in Her First Elopement, Are Parents People? 
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was lauded by Photoplay·VUHYLHZHUZKRDGPLUHGLWV´ÀQHVVHRI WRXFKHVWKDWDUHVXEWOHDQG
amusing” (qtd. in Slide 23). The New York Times praised Mal St. Clair for direction that 
“obtained the most out of  this light story” (Hall 256), while Time admired the “light and 
ZKLPVLFDOYDUQLVKRI GLUHFWLRQµWKDWSHUPLWWHGWKHÀOPWR´ >VWDQG@JDLO\XSDVRQHRI WKHEHVW
RI WKHUHFHQWÀOPVµ´7KH1HZ3LFWXUHVµ
Are Parents People? may also have seemed fresher in part owing to the topicality of  its 
exploration of  divorce, which had doubled in frequency between 1910 and 1920 (Musser 
264). While Parents’ superior direction no doubt helped to establish St. Clair’s reputation as a 
domestic Ernst Lubitsch (Dwyer 98), and favored St. Clair in contrast to Wood, whose story 
selection at more or less this moment Richard Koszarski characterizes as watered-down 
'H0LOOH  WKHQDUUDWLYHVRI  WKH WZRÀOPVDUHPRUH VLPLODU WKDQRQHPLJKW VXSSRVH
Christina eyes Lotta St. Regis (on the phone, played by Nell Craig),
IURPWKH&RUH&ROOHFWLRQSURGXFWLRQÀOHVRI WKH0DUJDUHW+HUULFN/LEUDU\
Academy of  Motion Picture Arts and Sciences
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hinging as they do on the play between scandal realized/scandal averted and the actions of  a 
misprized heroine. What is more, ParentsDGRSWVDVWUDWHJ\IURPWKHÀOPYHUVLRQRI Elopement 
in order to ratchet up the potential scandal it explores.
0LOOHU·VVWRU\SXEOLVKHGD\HDUEHIRUHWKHÀOPZDVPDGHGHVFULEHVWKHH[SHULHQFHVRI /LWD
Hazlitt, whose parents have been divorced for some years. Each bids for her loyalty, causing 
WKHKHURLQHWRZRQGHU´ ZDVQ·WLWWKDWWKH\QHHGHGKHUWRÀOOWKHJDSLQWKHLUOLYHVWKDWWKHLU
own separation had made? This . . . was the real objection to divorce—that it made parents 
WRRHPRWLRQDOO\GHSHQGHQWRQWKHLUFKLOGUHQµ $´UH3DUHQWV3HRSOH"µ7KHÀUVWVLJQLÀFDQW
DOWHUDWLRQPDGHE\WKHÀOPWR0LOOHU·VQDUUDWLYHLVWRFKDQJHWKHGLYRUFHIURPDfait accompli 
WKDW/LWDPXVWOHDUQWRPDQDJHWRDWUDJHG\WKDWVKHPXVWDYHUW,QERWKVWRU\DQGÀOP/LWD
is expelled from school for apparently having written to an actor, although her roommate 
is the guilty party. Her mother’s efforts to avert this unsuitable but nonexistent match cause 
Lita to think that “perhaps after all, it was not necessary to die in order to reconcile your 
parents; perhaps it was enough to let them think you were undesirably in love” (“Are Parents 
3HRSOH"µ 7KHÀOPKDQGOHV WKLVPRPHQWE\KDYLQJ/LWD LQVWHDG UHDG DERRN HQWLWOHG
Divorce and Its Cure, which inspires her to take upon herself  the romantic indiscretions of  her 
URRPPDWH>ÀJ@7KHVHFRQGVLJQLÀFDQWDOWHUDWLRQWKDWWKHÀOPLQWURGXFHVXQH[SHFWHGO\
is the analogue to the abduction scene in Her First Elopement,QWKHÀOPEXWQRWWKHVWRU\
unbeknownst to her genuine love interest, Dr. Dacer, Lita spends the entire night in his 
DSDUWPHQWWKHUHE\LPSHULOLQJKLVUHSXWDWLRQDVZHOODVKHURZQ>ÀJ@%RWKVWRU\DQGÀOP
imply that the parents, who have acted rather worse than their child, will be reconciled upon 
their daughter’s frank assertion of  her own wishes. As Miller puts it after Lita’s revelation that 
they have been less-than-ideal parents, “they clung together, feeling their feet slipping on the 
brink of  that unfathomable abyss—the younger generation” (“Are Parents People?” 101).
%RWK0DU\&HOHVWH.HDUQH\DQG*HRUJDQQH6FKHLQHUÀQG/LWD·VWUDQVLWLRQIURPVFKRROJLUO
to young wife abrupt (Kearney 141n4, Scheiner 32). Scheiner comments of  Lita’s attachment 
WR'DFHUWKDW´WKHUHLVVRPHWKLQJLQVLGLRXVDERXWDQROGHUPDQÀQGLQJDFKLOGLQKLVFDUH
VH[XDOO\DURXVLQJµVXJJHVWLQJDVFDQGDOWKDWQHLWKHUVWRU\QRUÀOPDQWLFLSDWHGLQ
*ZHQGD<RXQJKRZHYHUVRPHZKDWXQGHUPLQHVWKLVSRLQWE\REVHUYLQJWKDWLQWKLVÀOPWKH
´\RXWKJHQHUDWLRQ>LV@WKHPDWXUHDQGVHQVLEOHIRUFHZKLOHWKHROGHUJHQHUDWLRQLVSHWW\
materialistic, and whimsical” (152). Scheiner’s concern appears unfounded when one also 
considers the considerable agency of  Miller’s heroines. But agency is exactly the problem 
when contemplating the translation of  these stories from page to screen because the stories 
UHSUHVHQWIHPDOHDJHQF\OLQJXLVWLFDOO\ZKLOHWKHÀOPVPXVWUHSUHVHQWLWYLVXDOO\ZKLFKPD\
EHPRUH DPELJXRXV0LOOHU·VÀFWLRQ LV FKDUDFWHUL]HGE\ WKH IUHH LQGLUHFWGLVFRXUVHRI  WKH
actively strategizing young woman, to whose thoughts we are constantly privy, often in the 
ZRUGVXVHGWRWKLQNWKHP0DQ\RI 0LOOHU·VÀFWLRQVPLJKWEHGHVFULEHGDVBildungsromane in 
which the heroine’s thinking must both be accommodated to her circumstances and revised 
the better to adapt her circumstances to her desires, a survival from Miller’s period as one 
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Betty Bronson as Lita Hazlitt reading Divorce and Its Cure in Are Parents People? (Paramount, 
IURPWKH&RUH&ROOHFWLRQSURGXFWLRQÀOHVRI WKH
Margaret Herrick Library, Academy of  Motion Picture Arts and Sciences
RI -DPHV·VDFRO\WHV6FHQDULVW)UDQFHV$JQHZ·VWUHDWPHQWRI WKHÀOPLQFRQWUDVWVWULSVDV
much language from the narrative as possible. William Everson, for example, discusses Are 
Parents People? in the same context as The Last LaughDVDÀOPWKDWGLVSHQVHVZLWKLQWHUWLWOHVWR
WKHJUHDWHVWH[WHQWSRVVLEOHREVHUYLQJWKDWLQWKLVFDVHWKHUHLVQRWLWOHIRUWKHÀOP·VÀUVWÀYH
minutes (137), during which the complex social circumstances of  Lita’s family are laid out via 
exchanges of  objects while the parents pack for their separation.
Scandal is, of  course, both articulate and inarticulate, erupting often as a consequence of  
acting on desires that cannot be spoken, until those desires become themselves the objects 
of  endless remarks addressed to the misconduct. The heroine caught between the romantic 
mores of  the nineteenth and twentieth centuries is similarly suspended between silence and 
speech where her desires are concerned. As Lita observes in Miller’s story, “they had strange 
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old conventions about letting the advances come from the masculine side, or at least of  
maneuvering so that they appeared to. Subtle, they called it. Lita thought it rather sneaky” 
(“Are Parents People?” 81). In Miller’s world, scandal is the way in which a young woman 
comes to an understanding of  what she wants when she cannot articulate it directly, either 
because she is not permitted to speak of  it or because she does not yet know what she wants. 
7KLVFRQWHQWLRQLVSHUKDSVEHVWGHPRQVWUDWHGE\EULHÁ\JODQFLQJDW0LOOHU·VRWKHUVXUYLYLQJ
VLOHQWÀOPManslaughter (Cecil B. DeMille, 1922).
Unlike the heroines of  Elopement and Parents, the heroine of  Manslaughter has considerable 
autonomy as a mature woman in possession of  her fortune; yet even she experiences 
VFDQGDO LQ WKLV FDVH D WULDO DQG LPSULVRQPHQW IRU WKH DFFLGHQWDO GHDWK RI  D WUDIÀF FRS
because she cannot bring herself  to acknowledge her feelings for her love interest. The 
Lita has overstayed her welcome with Dr. Dacer (played by Lawrence Gray), from 
WKH&RUH&ROOHFWLRQSURGXFWLRQÀOHVRI WKH0DUJDUHW+HUULFN/LEUDU\$FDGHP\RI 
Motion Picture Arts and Sciences
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crime and attendant humiliation are the necessary precursors to the heroine’s articulation 
and understanding of  her own emotion. Indeed, in a pattern we see in both Elopement and 
Parents, the scandal must also embrace or threaten to embrace the man the heroine discovers 
that she loves. In Manslaughter, the mutuality of  the relationship between the proud, self-
willed, and initially destructive heroine and her equally proud, self-willed, and destructive 
partner in attraction is manifest in their shared degradation and recovery. Thus, Lydia’s crime, 
humiliation, and jailing are matched by O’Bannon’s desire to see her humiliated and jailed, 
which is followed by his drinking, loss of  position, and ultimate union with her. In the case 
of  this couple, their interlocking scandals are the index of  the sexual passion they share. 
Indeed, the pervasiveness of  scandal in Miller’s work suggests that she sees it as essential to 
female self-knowledge. Whether the heroine is powerless, merely naïve, or utterly unaware of  
her own desires, scandal can be a lever for the achievement of  desire. As Henry Miller noted, 
Cinderella, that story of  misprision and vertiginous social ascent, was Miller’s ideal narrative 
template (69). That Miller’s stories always end with a heterosexual pairing may obscure the 
female agency, assisted by scandal, that nonetheless goes into securing the right match.
Needless to say, Hollywood was alive to the utility of  scandal in the creation and promotion 
of  narratives to which scandal is central. Part of  the lore of  the making of  Manslaughter is 
that Jeanie Macpherson, chief  scenarist on the screenplay and assistant to Cecil B. DeMille, is 
purported to have arranged to have herself  jailed for four days in order to collect atmosphere 
for her work (“Woman Goes to Jail”). Possibly more surprising is the suggestion that Miller 
herself  spent time, although not as an inmate, at the women’s prison in Auburn, New York 
in order to research the story, a piece of  puffery more credible as Hollywood ballyhoo than 
as an accurate account of  Miller’s working methods in this particular instance (Duluth News 
Tribune, Nov. 20, 1921 9). Nonetheless, these accounts suggest that there is a shared frisson 
of  delight for studio and audience in simultaneously claiming and disavowing scandal by 
presenting the experience of  the scandalous as necessary background for the production 
of  the narrative while at the same time insisting that scandal itself  is not actually attached 
to the person of  the scenarist/author. One might add that the exigencies of  authorship, 
particularly the requirement of  getting the atmosphere right, had by the 1910s become a 
kind of  passport for women who wanted an entrée to social zones that sex and class might 
otherwise have barred them from. So, for example, Frances Marion conducted research 
at a prison for George W. Hill’s 1930 The Big House (Beauchamp 256), and many female 
Progressive Era authors would have expected that their work required seeing the seamy side 
of  life quite close up, an expectation they shared with female reformers during the same 
period (Morey, “‘Would You Be Ashamed’” 88).
Miller’s novel Ladies Must LiveDÀOPWUHDWPHQWRI ZKLFKZDVGLUHFWHGE\*HRUJH/RDQH
Tucker in 1921 but which has not as far as I know survived, demonstrates the importance 
of  the heroine’s strategic creation, not merely experience, of  scandal, in keeping with this 
pattern of  female narrative agency in which we are to understand the heroine as author 
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of  scandal and thus as author of  her destiny. Christina and Riatt are stormbound alone in 
an abandoned house overnight; when they are rescued, Christina “had the choice between 
killing the scandal, or giving it such life and strength that nothing but her marriage with 
Riatt would ever allay it” (79-80), which is the course she chooses. Ladies Must Live also 
suggests the stakes of  looking at Miller’s narratives as a group in relation to Hollywood’s 
VWRU\GHPDQGV ,QKHU LPSRUWDQW VWXG\RI  WDVWH LQÀOPSUDFWLFH LQ WKHV/HD -DFREV
uses a review of  Ladies Must Live as evidence for the contention that moralizing taste 
was going out of  style during this decade (80-81). Reasoning genealogically, Miller might 
be classed with other representatives of  the genteel tradition in American letters, such as 
William Dean Howells, who are associated with narratives of  moral uplift. Yet the success of  
Parents as “sophisticated” comedy, the genre that opposes the improving narrative, suggests a 
complicated relationship between original and adaptation, in which the same author, working 
LQWKHVDPHLGLRPLVQRQHWKHOHVVWKHSURJHQLWRURI ÀOPWH[WVDVGLIIHUHQWDVManslaughter, 
which DeMille rendered into a cautionary tale for aggressive young women, and Parents, 
which St. Clair did not. I would argue that Miller’s narratives are not, in fact, as genteel as one 
might anticipate from her class position and generation. Her experiences as suffrage-agitator 
GHPRQVWUDWHGIRUKHUWKDWZRPHQ·VGHPDQGVIRUOHJDOHTXDOLW\ZHUHE\GHÀQLWLRQVFDQGDORXV
a point suggested by the title of  her best-known suffrage work, Are Women People? (1915). 
As I have argued elsewhere (Morey, “A New Eroticism”), Miller attempts to work out a 
new “erotics” that considers what difference legal equality might make to romantic interest 
between the sexes, a project complicated by her generation, which placed her between the 
original “New Women” born in the 1860s and what we might call the “New, New Women” 
born around 1900. In asking what female sexual desire looks like when women are neither 
supposed to be passive nor identical to men, Miller explores the risks of  female agency while 
insisting on it. Sometimes, it seems, scandal can be a girl’s best friend.
tHe autHor: Anne Morey is an associate professor in English at Texas A&M University. Her 
book Hollywood Outsiders: The Adaptation of  the Film Industry, 1913-1934 deals with Hollywood’s critics 
and co-opters. She has published in Film History, Quarterly Review of  Film and Video, and Tulsa Studies 
in Women’s Literature, among other venues. She has published an anthology on Stephenie Meyer’s 
“Twilight” phenomenon (Ashgate 2012) and is presently at work on a treatment of  Christian cinema 
DVQDWLRQDOFLQHPDZLWKLQWKH$PHULFDQÀOPLQGXVWU\
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abstract: This essay revisits the cause célèbre occasioned when a British novelist, playwright, and 
divorcée was denied entry into the United States in early 1926 on the grounds of  “moral turpitude.” 
The Countess of  Cathcart made international headlines after being detained at Ellis Island for 
admitting to an affair with a married man, but she was also quickly championed, feared, and ridiculed 
by various individuals, groups, and institutions that sought to exploit her short-lived notoriety toward 
different ends. The cinema was one determining context for some of  these contestations over the 
VLJQLÀFDQFHRI WKH&RXQWHVVDQGWKH&DWKFDUWFDVHUDLVHVLPSRUWDQWTXHVWLRQVDERXWKRZZHPLJKW
rethink women’s involvement in early motion-picture production outside a history of  the titles that 
ZHUHDFWXDOO\SURGXFHG%\DWWHQGLQJWRWKHUHJXODWRU\FRQFHUQVDERXWWKHÀOPVWKDWZRPHQVXFK
as the Countess of  Cathcart might have made, this essay proposes a historiographical practice that 
UHIXVHVWROLPLWZRPHQ·VÀOPKLVWRU\WRDLQYHQWRU\RI ZKDWZHFDQVDIHO\HVWDEOLVKDVKDYLQJRFFXUUHG
in the past.
The Impossible Films of  Vera, Countess of  Cathcart
Mark Lynn Anderson
In a short story written in 1944 by the Cuban poet and essayist, Virgilio Piñera, we 
encounter an unnamed countess in an unnamed country who, upon reading an account of  
an extravagant dance held a hundred years earlier, decides to restage the event as a centennial 
repetition of  the original gala ball. Immediately, though, she encounters a seemingly intractable 
SURFHGXUDOGLIÀFXOW\DGLIÀFXOW\WKDWZHKLVWRULDQVRIWHQWHUP´PHGLDWLRQµ
The situation was this: the reading of  the account suggested the statement and development 
of  the following seven phases:
First: the ball as it was actually held a century ago.
Second: the ball as described by the chronicler of  the day.
Third: the ball as the countess imagines it, based on the chronicler’s description.
Fourth: the ball as the countess imagines it without the chronicler’s description.
Fifth: the ball as she imagines holding it.
Sixth: the ball as it is actually held.
Seventh: the ball as it is conceived based on the memory of  the ball as it is actually held. 
(Piñera 31) 
7KHFRXQWHVVÀQGVKHUVHOI XQDEOH WRGHFLGHXSRQZKLFKRI  WKHVH VHYHQEDOOV WRKROG
since her consideration of  any one of  them always requires the mediation of  a subsequent 
possible ball. In other words, any re-enactment of  the ball would never be a re-enactment of  
the event itself, but instead a theatrical response to the various subsequent representations 
through which the ball comes to be known. The countess’ continual pondering of  this 
historiographical problem becomes her all-consuming passion, eclipsing the original desire 
to mount a centennial re-enactment. As Piñera describes it, “Her life was a perpetual game 
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of  the solitaire of  possibilities” (34). Since rumors about the countess’ plan to hold a grand 
ball were circulating among the people, her inability to actually produce the centennial ball 
was calling into question her right to rule. The entertaining of  possibilities is incompatible 
with the ability to govern, and the “metaphysical soirées” that the countess held with the 
other ladies of  the aristocracy to contemplate further the conundrum provided no end of  
consternation for her husband, the count. As each ball is a possible ball that might be held, 
its mediation also makes it impossible, a demonstration that the possible and the impossible 
are never structuring contraries, but co-constituents of  historical interpretation. 
Of  course, we might imagine that there remain today those historians who, much 
like the perturbed husband of  Piñera’s tale, summarily dismiss any such claim about the 
ontological indeterminacy of  the past as merely a rhetorical sleight of  hand. Nevertheless, 
I would ask anyone who remains committed to the supposedly clear and impartial rule of  
the historical object to consider the motion picture career of  yet another countess, Lady 
9HUDWKH&RXQWHVVRI &DWKFDUWDZRPDQÀOPPDNHULQWKHVLOHQWHUDZKRDSSDUHQWO\PDGH
QRÀOPV:KDWHYLGHQFHGRZHKDYH IRU WKHVHÀOPV WKDWQHYHUZHUH":HPLJKWEHJLQ WR
HQYLVLRQWKHHPHUJLQJWUDFHVRI DQLPSRVVLEOHÀOPRJUDSK\IRU9HUD&DWKFDUWEXWRQO\DIWHU
considering some of  those possibilities and impossibilities with which historical facts are 
always inextricably bound. What follows is the story of  a woman whose impossibility as a 
ÀOPPDNHURQO\EHFRPHVYLVLEOHZKHQWKRVHGHWDLOVRI KHUELRJUDSK\WKDWUHPDLQVFDWWHUHG
in the historical record are assembled so as to refuse the usual demand for a narrative that 
FXOPLQDWHVZLWKDQHVWLPDWLRQRI WKHKLVWRULFDOPHDQLQJDQGVLJQLÀFDQFHRI WKDWOLIH:KDW
follows is a sustained dwelling in the details of  a woman’s adventures, details that were 
already parts of  other stories about the Countess to be found in newspaper and tabloid 
reports, political speeches, government documents, and theatrical reviews. Of  course, these 
various depictions of  Vera Cathcart differ wildly in their accounts of  the social, political, and 
DUWLVWLFLPSRUWDQFHRI KHUOLIHDQGZRUN6KHLVOLNHDOOKLVWRULFDOVXEMHFWVDQHOXVLYHÀJXUH
known to us only through the mediated testimony of  those individuals and institutions who 
were charged with recording the facts of  her life and establishing her worth. Because Vera 
Cathcart was repeatedly accused of  being a “publicity-made woman,” she provides a useful 
example of  how a historical inquiry might proceed to (mis)take the object as nothing but 
its mediation, to accept all this talk about the Countess—whether such talk is specious or 
not—as the terrain upon which the historian too might contribute to the talk about her in 
order create trouble. Here, the troubling of  a truth-functional historical project is not an end 
in itself  but placed in the service of  making apparent how the often unquestioned reliance 
RQÀOPRJUDSKLFDOFLWDWLRQDQGYHULÀFDWLRQZLWKLQIHPLQLVWKLVWRULFDOSUDFWLFHZRUNVWRPDNH
invisible the contributions of  women who never had a chance.
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The biography
The only documented screen credit routinely attributed to Vera Cathcart is the 1926 
%ULWLVK ÀOP The Woman Tempted, produced and directed by Maurice Elvey and starring 
Juliette Compton as the young, vampish widow who destroys any man foolish enough to 
fall helplessly in love with her. Warwick Ward played that part of  the man lucky enough to 
JHWDZD\ZKLOH6LGQH\0RUJDQDGDSWHGWKHÀOP·VVFULSWIURPWKHQRYHOE\WKH&RXQWHVVRI 
&DWKFDUW7KRXJKWKHÀOPKDVVXUYLYHGWKHUHLVQRHYLGHQFHWKDWWKH&RXQWHVVZDVLQDQ\
way involved in the actual production of  this picture beyond supplying a literary source for 
the script.1 Compton played the novel’s main character, the headstrong Louise Harding, a 
ZHDOWK\ VHQVXDOLVWZKR ÁLWV IURP GLQQHU SDUW\ WR GLQQHU SDUW\ DPXVLQJ KHUVHOI ZLWK WKH
various soldiers, colonial administrators, and mine owners who constitute the patriarchy of  
ZKLWHLPSHULDOVRFLHW\LQ%ULWLVKFRQWUROOHG5KRGHVLD,QWKHÀOP/RXLVHLVHYHQWXDOO\VKRW
DQGNLOOHGE\DYHQJHIXOZRPDQZKRKDGEHHQWKHÀDQFpHRI D\RXQJPDQZKRWRRNKLVRZQ
life because of  Louise’s cruel machinations. In the novel, it is the bereaved woman’s native 
servant who, out of  a secret loyalty to the white woman for whom he works, accomplishes 
this retribution by brutally strangling Louise in her bed. 
7KHÀOPGLGQRWRSHQLQWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVXQWLO$SULODQGLWDSSDUHQWO\KDGRQO\D
brief  run at the Cameo Theater in New York without further bookings in North America 
(New York Times$SU:KLOHSURPRWLRQVIRUWKHÀOPVRPHWLPHVPDGHXVHRI 
WKH&RXQWHVV·QDPHYHU\OLWWOHDWWHQWLRQZDVJLYHQLQWKHSRSXODUSUHVVWRHLWKHUWKHÀOPRULWV
literary source. Indeed, in his review of  The Woman Tempted, New York Times critic Mordaunt 
+DOOVSHQWZHOORYHUKDOI RI KLVFROXPQSUDLVLQJWKHWRSLFDOVKRUWÀOPWKHQSOD\LQJDWWKH
Cameo, a series of  views of  an anteater that had been recently acquired by the Bronx zoo, 
an animal that Hall found fascinatingly hideous enough to warrant comparisons with rough-
hewn Hollywood stars Wallace Berry and George Bancroft (Hall, “The Screen”). As for the 
featured motion picture, Hall praised Compton’s performance but saw the rest of  the cast 
DVPRUHRUOHVVSRVHGE\WKHGLUHFWRULQDSURGXFWLRQKHGHHPHGWKHDWULFDODQGWRRDUWLÀFLDO
Apparently, Hall’s hatred of  this motion picture grew, for he mentioned its lack of  realism 
again at the end of  his column four days later, two days after the picture had already closed at 
the Cameo. Complaining of  its irredeemable amateurism, Hall compared The Woman Tempted 
WR´WKHROGHVWRI ÀOPVLQLWVDOOHJHGWHFKQLTXH,WLVWKHVRUWRI WKLQJWKDWZLOOFHUWDLQO\QRW
win patrons for the picture theaters, for it presupposes that the intelligence of  those who are 
going to see it is little more than that of  an infant” (Hall, New York Times, Apr. 29, 1928 X5). 
7KLVDWWULEXWLRQRI SULPLWLYLVPWRWKHÀOPLVLQVWUXFWLYHLQWKDWWKHFULWLFVHHWKHPRWLRQSLFWXUH
DVDVRUWRI WKURZEDFNVRPHWKLQJVXSHUVHGHGE\PRUHLQWHOOLJHQWDQGUHOHYDQWÀOPPDNLQJ
such as, perhaps, actuality footage of  a giant anteater at a nearby zoo. For Hall, The Woman 
1 The Woman Tempted survives in the bfI National Archive in London, as a viewing print produced from a 35mm 
ÀQHJUDLQPDVWHUWKDWZDVVWUXFNIURPWKHRULJLQDOQHJDWLYH
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Tempted was an out-of-date motion picture in which the attention of  only the most foolish 
RUXQVRSKLVWLFDWHGDXGLHQFHVPLJKWEHSURÀWDEO\PDLQWDLQHG2I FRXUVHKRZHYHUZHPLJKW
DVVHVVWKHÀOP·VUHODWLRQWRWKHUHLJQLQJWHFKQLFDORUDHVWKHWLFFRQYHQWLRQVRI LWVRZQGD\ZH
might also ask why a motion picture that bore the name of  “Vera, Countess of  Cathcart,” no 
matter how awful it might have been, warranted so little ink from a newspaper that only two 
years before was reporting on the activities of  the Countess almost daily. 
The New York Times was not the only newspaper to lavish such attention on Vera Cathcart 
during the early months of  1926. The Countess began making international headlines 
DIWHU86 LPPLJUDWLRQRIÀFLDOVERDUGHG WKH VKLSRQZKLFK VKHKDG VDLOHG IURP/LYHUSRRO
on February 9, declaring her an undesirable alien on the grounds of  “moral turpitude,” a 
FDWHJRU\RI H[FOXVLRQWKDWKDGEHHQFRGLÀHGLQWKH,PPLJUDWLRQ$FW2 (see “Countess 
of  Cathcart Not Permitted to Land”; “British Countess, Admitting Divorce, Detained on 
Liner”; “British Countess Barred”; “Countess Cathcart Rejected”; “Countess of  Cathcart Is 
Excluded from United States”). 
$VWKHSUHVVQHYHUWLUHGRI H[SODLQLQJJRYHUQPHQWRIÀFLDOVGHQLHGWKH&RXQWHVVHQWU\
to the United States because she was a known adulteress and because she had admitted as 
PXFKZKHQTXHVWLRQHGE\JRYHUQPHQWLQVSHFWRUV:KLOHWKLVPD\KDYHEHHQWKHÀUVWWLPH
that many readers had heard of  Vera, Countess of  Cathcart, those who had faithfully read 
the society pages of  their newspapers already knew a great deal about her (“Lady Cathcart’s 
Revenge on the Faithless Earl”; “Countess Who Eloped”).3 The story goes as follows. Vera 
)UDVHUZDVERUQLQ&DSH7RZQ6RXWK$IULFD+HUÀUVWKXVEDQGZDV0DMRUGH*UH\:DUWHUD
%ULWLVKRIÀFHUZLWKZKRPVKHKDGWZRFKLOGUHQEHIRUHKHSHULVKHGLQEDWWOHGXULQJWKH)LUVW
World War. In 1919, she married the much older and much wealthier Earl of  Cathcart with 
whom she had a son. Yet the latter union was quickly troubled when the Countess formally 
complained that the Earl was refusing to provide her with adequate funds to purchase the 
many dresses and other apparel she required. Reportedly, a magistrate concluded that the 
Countess was “a woman who made vulgar luxury the chief  end of  life,” and he supported 
the Earl’s contention that the allowance he regularly set aside for the Countess’ wardrobe was 
PRUHWKDQVXIÀFLHQWIRUDZRPDQRI KHUVWDWLRQ
Meanwhile, the distraught Countess was enjoying the highlife by making the rounds of  
the most fashionable post-war London parties where she formed an intimate relationship 
with the young Lord Craven, a bon-vivant who had lost his leg in the war and who, upon his 
return from the front, had become alienated from his parents and his young wife. Bound, 
then, by their shared unhappiness in life and their mutual love of  gaiety and the more 
ERKHPLDQSOHDVXUHV/RUG&UDYHQDQG9HUD&DWKFDUWHORSHGWR6RXWK$IULFDLQ>ÀJ@
While their romance was apparently tumultuous at times, with reports of  heated arguments 
GXULQJZKLFK/RUG&UDYHQZRXOGUHPRYHDQGWKURZKLVDUWLÀFLDO OHJDW WKH&RXQWHVV WKH
2 US Immigration Act of  1917, sec. 19. See also Clark (161–214).
3 The details of  her life and the quotation that follow in the next paragraph are largely taken from these sources, 
as well as the article cited in note 5.
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1. A 1923 news wire photograph showing the Earl of  Craven and the Countess of  Cathcart sailing to 
South Africa during their elopement the previous year. Author’s collection.
FRXSOH VWLOO UHSUHVHQWHG D FRPSHOOLQJ H[DPSOH RI  WZR SHRSOH ZLOOLQJ WR VDFULÀFH DOPRVW
everything, including their own reputations, in the name of  love. Unsurprisingly, the Earl of  
Cathcart was immediately granted a divorce from the Countess on the grounds of  desertion 
and alienation of  affection; however, Lady Craven refused to seek a similar solution to her 
situation and, denying her husband the possibility of  a divorce, she rendered Lord Craven 
and Countess Cathcart unable to wed. Purportedly Lady Craven sought to punish her rival 
by making it impossible for the Countess to become an honest woman (“Lady Cathcart’s 
Chance to Become an ‘Honest Woman’”). It was during this period that the Countess wrote 
DQGSXEOLVKHGKHUÀUVW QRYHOThe Woman Tempted, which would became the basis of  her 
VROH VFUHHQFUHGLW ,Q/DG\&UDYHQÀQDOO\ FRQVHQWHG WRDGLYRUFHZKHUHXSRQ/RUG
Craven had an abrupt change of  heart, abandoned the Countess, and returned to his wife 
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who welcomed him back as the victim of  a heartless seduction. The reunited couple then 
journeyed to the United States. Vera Cathcart’s response was to write a semi-autobiographical 
play entitled Ashes of  Love in which she sought to depict the treachery of  men through a 
character based closely on her former paramour.4
Those who had kept up with society news would have known all these delicious details 
and more when the front pages of  the world’s papers began discussing Cathcart’s detention 
at Ellis Island. The Countess’ request for a judicial review of  her case was delayed for nearly 
two weeks, until one of  her attorneys eventually convinced a judge to issue a writ of  habeas 
corpusDIWHUZKLFK,PPLJUDWLRQ'HSDUWPHQWRIÀFLDOVUHSRUWHGO\DWWKHH[SOLFLWGLUHFWLRQRI 
WKH'HSDUWPHQWRI /DERUDOORZHGWKH&RXQWHVVDWHQGD\OHDYHIURPGHWHQWLRQRQDÀYH
hundred dollar bond so that she might conduct business in New York City before returning 
WR(OOLV,VODQGIRUDÀQDOGHFLVLRQRQKHUDSSHDO´&RXQWHVV:LQV3RLQWµ´&RXQWHVVLQ1HZ
York”; “Plan to Surrender Countess Cathcart”). According to news accounts, the Countess 
PDLQWDLQHGWKDWVKHKDGWUDYHOHGDFURVVWKHRFHDQWRSURÀWDEO\GLVSRVHRI KHUQHZO\ZULWWHQ
play, as well as to be on hand for the North American publication of  her novel. However, 
according to the transcript of  the closed exclusion hearing that had taken place on Ellis 
Island on February 11, the Countess maintained that the principal reason for her travel was 
to visit friends in New York, with the production of  her newly written play being more or less 
an afterthought. She also made no mention at the hearing of  the forthcoming publication 
of  her novel in North America. During questioning by inspectors, she stressed instead her 
ÀQDQFLDO LQGHSHQGHQFH DQG WKH FRQWLQXLQJ VXSSRUW VKHZDV SURYLGLQJ WR KHU WZR ROGHVW
FKLOGUHQDWWHQGLQJVFKRROLQ(QJODQGDVRQDQGDGDXJKWHUIURPKHUÀUVWPDUULDJHZKRZHUH
almost never mentioned in news accounts of  the immigration case.5 Portrayed by the press as 
neither an admirably dedicated parent nor a tragically fallen woman, Vera Cathcart’s exclusion 
from the United States on the grounds of  moral turpitude had become somewhat of  a joke 
for journalists on both sides of  the Atlantic who used the event to skewer American bigotry 
and hypocrisy. “Ridiculous” was the word most often used to describe the tenacity of  the 
government’s initial proceedings against the Countess, a term that would soon be used to 
describe the Countess herself.6
4 In response to the poor reviews the play received in both England and the United States, most of  which 
seemed to suggest that her public notoriety could not compensate for her sheer lack of  dramatic talent, the 
countess would later contend that the play was only loosely autobiographical, see “Lady Cathcart, ‘Broke,’ Goes 
Home Today.”
5 See the transcript of  the “Immigration Service’s Board of  Special Inquiry.” As mentioned, the countess also 
had a child with the Earl of  Cathcart, but the Earl maintained custody of  that child after his divorce from the 
Countess in 1922.
6 For example, see the satirical cartoons reprinted in “America Saved from ‘Turpitude’”; “British Views of  the 
Cathcart Case.” 
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The Notoriety
Nevertheless, the plight of  the Countess was also a very serious affair for civil libertarians, 
socialist politicians, and feminists. A group of  “prominent New York women” hired the 
JHQHUDO FRQVXOWDQW IRU WKH $PHULFDQ &LYLO /LEHUWLHV 8QLRQ $UWKXU *DUÀHOG +D\HV WR
UHSUHVHQW WKH OHJDO LQWHUHVWVRI  WKH&RXQWHVV LQKHUÀJKW WRHQWHU WKHFRXQWU\+D\HVKDG
DFKLHYHGQRWRULHW\ WKHSUHYLRXV VXPPHU LQ7HQQHVVHHDVRQHRI  WKHKLJKSURÀOHGHIHQVH
lawyers assisting Clarence Darrow in the Scopes Monkey Trial (“Deporting of  Earl in 
Countess’ Case Is Being Discussed”; “Countess Wins Point”). The National Women’s Party 
made much of  the Cathcart case, portraying the Countess’ exclusion as yet another example 
RI WKHGRXEOHVWDQGDUGVWRZKLFKPHQDQGZRPHQZHUHRIÀFLDOO\VXEMHFWSRLQWLQJRXWWKDW
the Earl of  Craven, the other party involved in the adulterous relationship, had recently been 
admitted to the United States without incident. Alice Paul, leader of  the Women’s Party, 
commented to the press that the government’s “action shows clearly the need for writing 
into the Constitution the principals of  equal rights between men and women” (“If  Hearing Is 
Held Woman’s Party Wants Recognition”). Similarly, Fiorello La Guardia, New York’s future 
mayor and then pro-immigration US Congressman from New York City’s largely Italian 
twentieth District, sent a somewhat tongue-in-cheek letter to Secretary of  Labor James Davis 
demanding uniformity in the application of  the immigration law since “we have one moral 
standard in this country, and the law is applicable to both men and women alike.”7 When a 
delegation comprised of  representatives from the Women’s Party, the Lucy Stone League, 
the Housewives League, the Civic Club, and the Women’s Alliance visited Ellis Island on 
February 16, they questioned Immigration Commissioner Henry H. Curran as to why he had 
made such an erroneous and unjust decision, calling on him to immediately resign his post. 
During this same visit, Mrs. Harriet Stanton Blatch of  the Civic Club told the Countess, “My 
GHDULI \RXZRXOGSXWDQDFWLQ\RXUSOD\VKRZLQJWKRVHSLQKHDGRIÀFLDOVTXHVWLRQLQJ\RX
it would be a wonderful play” (“Cathcart Case Ruling Delayed”). Attempting to defuse these 
repeated complaints about double standards, Commissioner Curran issued a summons for 
WKH(DUORI &UDYHQWRDSSHDUIRUTXHVWLRQLQJEXWWKH(DUOLPPHGLDWHO\WRRNÁLJKWWR&DQDGD
to avoid any possibility of  detention and deportation (“Countess Will Fight to Finish”). 
:KDWEHJDQWKHQDVDVRPHZKDWODXJKDEOHH[DPSOHRI PLVJXLGHGSXULWDQLFDORIÀFLRXVQHVV
started to take on increasing political and cultural weight. 
The exclusion of  Vera, Countess of  Cathcart from the United States also quickly became the 
occasion for remembering other recent exclusions and deportations of  prominent artists and 
radicals militants. The Independent placed a portrait of  the Countess amongst those of  famous 
deportees such as Isadora Duncan and Sergi Yesenin, Maxim Gorky, and Emma Goldman 
´7KH\6KDOO1RW3DVVµ1HZVSDSHUVDOVRWRRNQRWHZKHQWKHFHOHEUDWHG+XQJDULDQÀOP
7 /HWWHU UHSURGXFHG LQ /LPSXV DQG/H\VRQ ² /LPSXV DQG/H\VRQPLVWDNHQO\ LGHQWLÀHG WKH OHWWHU
as having been written on January 12, 1926, a date that is at least a month too early since the letter explicitly 
references the Cathcart affair at Ellis Island.
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actress Lya de Putti, then a twenty-six-year-old widow, entered the United States on February 
21 in order to begin a contract with Famous Players-Lasky. The Washington Post noted that de 
3XWWL´KDGEHHQWKHWRDVWRI FHQWUDO(XURSHIRUWZR\HDUVRUPRUHDQGKDVÀJXUHGLQVWRULHV
of  suicides and love affairs, many of  them sensational. But she was not detained as was the 
Countess of  Cathcart, although she was questioned as to her morals and her past in general.” 
$SSDUHQWO\LPPLJUDWLRQDXWKRULWLHVZHUHVDWLVÀHGZLWKWKHH[RWLFDFWUHVV·SURFODPDWLRQ´,
have no lovers” (“$312,000 Contract Signed by Countess of  Cathcart”). De Putti entered 
the United States just two days after the Countess began her ten-day leave in New York City, 
and this was same day that the Countess signed a lucrative contract with theatrical producer 
Earl Carroll for exclusive rights to her recently written play, with an additional agreement that 
she would perform in the stage production herself  (“Vera Finds Compensation”).8 Carroll 
had risen to prominence in 1923 by probing the limits of  sartorial decency as the producer 
of  The Vanities, a Broadway revue that, with its chorus lines of  virtually nude showgirls, was 
regularly stealing audiences away from the Ziegfeld Follies and George White’s Scandals. 
The Countess, happy with her successful business negotiations, had to continually defend 
herself  against the charge that her detention at Ellis Island had merely been a pre-arranged 
publicity stunt in order to draw attention to her forthcoming dramatic production (see 
her reported denials of  publicity seeking in “Judge to Permit Countess to Enter for Court 
+HDULQJµ<HWWKHHYHQWWKDWKDGWKHPRVWODVWLQJVLJQLÀFDQFHIRUWKH&RXQWHVVRI &DWKFDUW
as well as for Carroll, was not the Countess’ exclusion order and pending deportation for 
moral turpitude, nor the sensational theatrical agreement that she signed. The event that 
would garner the most publicity in the newspapers for the weeks to come was an after-
KRXUV SULYDWH SDUW\ JLYHQ E\ (DUO &DUUROO DW KLV %URDGZD\ WKHDWHU >ÀJ @ ,QLWLDO SUHVV
reports had claimed that the party was given in honor of  the Countess, and the news stories 
continually mentioned how she made there the acquaintance of  Henry Thaw, the famous 
killer of  Stanford White who shot his rival two decades earlier in retaliation for White’s 
SUHYLRXVGHÁRZHULQJRI 7KDZ·V WKHQZLIH(YHO\Q1HVELW ´9HUD)LQGV&RPSHQVDWLRQµ9 
Thaw had just been released from a seven-year stint in a mental institution after a subsequent 
conviction for sexually assaulting a teenage boy. Another notable guest at the event was news 
journalist Irwin S. Cobb who had covered the Thaw-White scandal for The New York World 
in 1906 (“Carroll on Trial in ‘Wine Bath’ Case”). Because so many newspaper reporters and 
drama critics were present, accounts were quickly published detailing some of  the more 
colorful festivities that took place at the Carroll party, including a bathtub full of  libation 
in which a young chorus girl named Joyce Hawley submerged herself  after a ceremonial 
disrobing upon the theater’s stage (e.g., “Girl’s Wine Bath Stirs Broadway”; for news about 
the various reporters at the party, see “Fed’l Grand Jury After Him for Perjury”). Some 
reports mentioned that the Countess of  Cathcart sampled the contents of  the tub just prior 
8 Carroll is reported to have guaranteed the countess almost a third of  a million dollars for her play and her 
performances (“$312,000 Contract Signed by Countess of  Cathcart”). 
9)RUDFRQVLGHUDWLRQRI WKH7KDZ:KLWHVFDQGDO·VLPSRUWDQFHIRUÀOPKLVWRU\VHH*ULHYHVRQ
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2. This coverage from the front page of  The Chester Times >3HQQV\OYDQLD@ IRU)HEUXDU\ LV
typical of  the treatment the Countess received from the press after she was allowed to enter the 
United States: “Publicity Shopping? Released from Ellis Island under bond, Countess Vera Cathcart, 
accompanied by Mrs. Gordon Carr, smiles her way along New York’s streets on a shopping tour. 
The countess in on the left.”
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to the addition of  Hawley and pronounced it “good champagne,” while Carroll invited the 
gentlemen present to form a line for drinks once the pealed chorine had become the garnish 
(“Wine Bath Depicted in Detail by Four”). 
Such sensational news reports would eventually lead to a grand jury investigation of  the 
late-night party at the Earl Carroll Theater for violation of  the Volstead Act, with Carroll 
HYHQWXDOO\VHUYLQJDVL[PRQWKSHQLWHQWLDU\VHQWHQFHIRUSHUMXU\7KHUDPLÀFDWLRQVZHUHPRUH
immediate for Lady Cathcart (“Carroll Case Goes to Jury Today”). On March 6, William 
Sheafe Chase, the formidable censorship advocate, Episcopalian minister, and Secretary 
General for the ultraconservative Federal Motion Picture Council of  America, Inc., sent 
a lengthy telegram to the US Attorney General protesting the reversal of  the decision to 
prevent the Countess from entering the country, claiming that the “Cathcart decision increases 
widespread suspicion that vice business interests can corrupt American law enforcement” 
(“Telegram from William Sheafe Chase to the US Attorney General” 3). Clergymen were 
not the only ones expressing such concerns. Only two days after the fateful Broadway party, 
R. F. Woodhull, president of  the Motion Picture Theater Owners of  America, addressed 
a meeting of  the American Motion Picture Advertisers, telling them that his organization 
had taken formal steps to bar from the screen any appearance by the Countess of  Cathcart, 
and he asked all theater advertisers to take similar actions (“Theaters Will Curb Countess”; 
“Movies Would Bar Countess If  Party Was for Publicity”; see also “Tent Mgrs. Denounce 
Earl Carroll Methods”). In reference to the Countess, Woodhull reminded his audience, “Just 
because publicity keeps an individual in the limelight of  the daily press for several weeks or 
a month is no reason why that person should be heralded in the motion picture industry as 
a Barrymore or a Sarah Bernhardt. Remember that Barrymores and Bernhardts are born, 
not made” (“Picture Theaters May Bar Countess”). When Will Hays then sent Woodhull to 
Capitol Hill as an industry representative to address a Congressional committee considering 
proposed blue law legislation, the press reported that Woodhull demonstrated the motion-
SLFWXUHLQGXVWU\·VÀUPFRPPLWPHQWVWRFOHDQHUSLFWXUHVE\LQIRUPLQJWKHFRPPLWWHH´WKDW
WKH&RXQWHVV&DWKFDUWKDGEHHQEDQQHGE\WKHÀOPPDJQDWHVµ´6LGHVWHSV%OXH/DZ)LJKWµ
,WLVKHUHZLWKWKHUHJXODWRU\VFUXWLQ\RI WKHVHEDQVZKHUHWKHLPSRVVLEOHÀOPVRI 9HUD
Countess of  Cathcart, begin to take shape. On what basis did Woodhull and others associated 
ZLWKWKHPRWLRQSLFWXUHLQGXVWU\DQWLFLSDWHDÀOPFDUHHUIRU9HUD&DWKFDUW"2UZDVWKLVEDQ
PHUHO\DQHIÀFLHQWPHDQVIRUWKHLQGXVWU\WRDSSHDUYLJLODQWDJDLQVWLQÀOWUDWLRQDQGFRUUXSWLRQ
from outside elements? Such bans of  these so-called “publicity-made personalities” were 
nothing new, and they had been a regular and familiar feature of  Hollywood public relations 
VLQFHWKHYHU\HDUO\VZHOOEHIRUHWKHIRUPDWLRQRI WKH+D\VRIÀFHDQGEHIRUH$UEXFNOH·V
Labor Day party in San Francisco made front page headlines in 1921 after the famous screen 
comic was formally charged with the murder of  the screen actress Virginia Rappe.10 It was 
10 The murder charge against the star included the accusation that Rappe’s death resulted from a sexual assault 
purportedly perpetrated by Arbuckle at a party held in his suite at the St. Francis Hotel in San Francisco.
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DOVR HQWLUHO\ SRVVLEOH WKDW D ÀOP IHDWXULQJ WKH &RXQWHVV DOUHDG\ H[LVWHG VLQFH WHVWLPRQ\
emerged in the grand jury investigation that at least one motion-picture camera had been 
present and operating at the Earl Carroll Theater during the infamous bathtub party.11 If  
VXFKDÀOPRUÀOPVH[LVWHG WKHEDQPD\KDYHVRXJKWWRWKZDUWDQ\KDUPIXOH[SORLWDWLRQ
of  such footage by foolish renegade exhibitors. Additionally, it would have been reasonable 
to assume that a British novelist, who could claim a noble title (if  only by marriage) and 
IDPLOLDULW\ZLWKDULVWRFUDWLFFLUFOHVPLJKWEHSURÀWDEO\DFTXLUHGDVDVFHQDULRZULWHUE\DQ
enterprising studio. Elinor Glyn, who was at the height of  her popularity during the Cathcart 
affair, had successfully insinuated herself  into Hollywood celebrity culture after marrying 
into English society, publishing a scandalous popular novel about an adulterous affair, and 
emigrating to the United States (Barnett). Finally, reports were circulating that MGM had 
just secured a contract with Queen Victoria’s granddaughter, Queen Marie of  Rumania, to 
write scenarios and to adapt some of  her novels for the screen (“Queen to Write Film Play”; 
Photoplay, Apr. 1926 63). In short, there remains a great deal of  circumstantial evidence that 
the Countess was visiting the United States in order to solicit Hollywood interest in her work 
as a writer, in her life as an adventuress, in short, in her compelling, modern personality. 
:KDWHYHU WKH FDVH RQFH LQGXVWU\RIÀFLDOV KDG DQQRXQFHG WKHPRWLRQSLFWXUHEDQ LW SXW
LQWRSODFHDFRQWH[W IRU LPDJLQLQJDOO VRUWRI ÀOPV WKH&RXQWHVVRI &DWKFDUWPLJKWKDYH
been able to make. If  the announced industrial ban on the Countess made such imaginings 
SRVVLEOHWKHVHLPSRVVLEOHÀOPVZHUHVXEVHTXHQWO\FRQVWUDLQHGDQGPDGHPRUHUHPRWHE\
the vociferous attacks on her stage play, her performance in it, and the audiences who came 
WR VHH LW DOPRVW DV LI  WRSURYH WKHÀOP LQGXVWU\· DUJXPHQW WKDW JHQXLQH DQGZRUWKZKLOH
celebrity is inherent and not conferred by arbitrary circumstance. 
The Theatrical Career
Earl Carroll opened Ashes of  Love for a single night in Allentown, Pennsylvania—a 
world premiere in a sizable working-class mill town that went virtually unremarked by the 
big city papers—and then immediately moved the play to the Shubert-Belasco Theatre in 
Washington, DC for a one-week engagement (Whelan). The performances in the nation’s 
capital were widely characterized in the press as a sort of  second trial for the Countess 
before federal representatives, and reviewers often noted the eager attendance of  numerous 
members of  Congress, including the Speaker of  the House of  Representatives. A secondary 
headline in The New York Herald read, “Countess Parades Incidents of  Turbulent Life Before 
11´1RUPDQ+DUULVD:HVWHUQ8QLRQ7HOHJUDSKRSHUDWRUWHVWLÀHGKHKDGDVVLVWHGDIULHQGZKRWRRNPRYLQJ
pictures of  the party and that he had seen on the platform near the camera in the back of  the auditorium a book 
in which several guests wrote something.” (“Wine Bath Depicted in Detail by Four” 8). Fox newsreel footage 
of  the arrival of  the Countess Cathcart in Washington, DC on March 14, 1926 survives in the Moving Image 
Research Collections at the University of  South Carolina (“Countess Cathcart Arrives in D.C.”), and stock 
newsreel footage of  her shopping with her friend Mrs. Gordon Carr in New York City in late February 1926 is 
viewable online (“Jazz Age Retrospective - Countess Cathcart - HD”).
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2IÀFLDOV:KR+HOG+HU*XLOW\RI ¶7XUSLWXGH·µDSLHFHWKDWDOVRUHSRUWHGKRZ´>U@RDUVRI 
ODXJKWHU FDPH IURP WKH DXGLHQFH DV WKH FXUWDLQ URVHXSRQ WKHÀUVW DFWµ ´/DG\&DWKFDUW
Opened ‘Ashes’ in Washington”). The play’s producers had requested that theater critics 
not attend the Washington opening or, if  they did, not to write punishing reviews. Also, 
before the curtain was raised, the play’s director, George Vivian, instructed the opening-
night audience to approach Ashes of  Love as something quite different than the typical stage 
drama in that it dealt intimately with depictions of  real life. “Lady Cathcart, you shall see, 
is playing a part that she has actually played in her own life and the characters with her play 
the parts of  other, living human beings” (“Lady Cathcart Opened ‘Ashes’ in Washington”). 
Whether this instruction was a sincere attempt to prompt a respect for the documentary 
and autobiographical qualities of  the performance, or whether it was merely an attempt by 
Carroll and others to further hype the sensational nature of  the property, the press continually 
reported on a mode of  reception at the performances that can only be generously described 
as mirthful derision. Such a reception was sometimes accounted for during its engagement 
at the Belasco Theater by remaking how the politicos in attendance were mostly interested 
in the topicality of  the Countess as a “person in the news” and in the sheer ridiculousness 
of  her recent ordeals. 
After the engagement at the Belasco, Carroll and the Countess apparently disagreed 
about the future of  the production, with the impresario wishing to take Ashes of  Love on the 
road before opening on Broadway, whereas the playwright and headliner sought to return 
at once to New York. Carroll then sold the rights to the play back to Lady Cathcart for a 
reported twenty thousand dollars, after which the Countess and company promptly opened 
the play on Broadway at the National Theatre on March 22 (“Parts with Cathcart Play”; 
“Countess in Split with Her Backer”). The show ran only a week, and reviews of  the play 
DQGWKHSHUIRUPDQFHVFRQWLQXHGWRDPSOLI\WKHQRZÀUPO\HVWDEOLVKHG MXGJPHQWWKDWWKH
play was utterly dreadful, though inadvertently humorous. A review of  opening night that 
appeared in the New York Telegraph claimed that the play was nothing but cheap, outmoded 
PHORGUDPDDQGQRWHGWKDWWKHDXGLHQFH´ PDGHXSIRUWKHPRVWSDUWRI W\SLFDO¶ÀUVWQLJKWHUV·
and the Countess’ friends, laughed heartily when they should have been serious, and were 
serious when they should have laughed” (“Countess Cathcart Sifts Her Ashes”).12 A fairly 
typical strategy for most reviewers was to attribute the most disrespectful acts of  mockery 
to a heartless audience, thereby displacing the harshest evaluations of  the play and the 
SHUIRUPDQFHRQWRDYLFLRXVSXEOLFZKLOH WKHPRUHKXPDQH MRXUQDOLVWÀQGVHLWKHUSLWLDEOH
RU DGPLUDEOH WKH &RXQWHVV· DELOLW\ WR SHUVHYHUH WKURXJK VXFK D ÀDVFR :DOWHU :LQFKHOO
writing in The New York Graphic as “the Earl of  Winchell,” even remarked how the Countess 
DSSHDUHGWRXQFRQWUROODEO\ZHHSRQVWDJHGXULQJWKHÀQDOPRPHQWVRI WKHSOD\RQRSHQLQJ
night at the National. Yet he also commented on a palpable variance in audience reception 
12 The New York Public Library scrapbook mistakenly dates this review as appearing on 19 March, though it is 
clearly a review of  the opening night performance at the National Theatre that took place on 22 March.
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that was marked by social class when he observed how the amateur actress “seemed ill at 
HDVHNHHSLQJKHUH\HVIRFXVHGRQWKHXSSHUÁRRUVWKHSDWURQVRI ZKLFKVWUDQJHWRUHSRUW
deported themselves with more dignity than those downstairs” (Winchell). Winchell may 
have been signaling that the Countess’ affective source of  support was coming from the 
masses who were deeply interested in her life.13 Of  course, it was also possible to read these 
same comments as depicting those in balconies as simply incapable of  appreciating kitsch. 
Broadway cruelty masquerading as cultural superiority was a barely muted motif  of  most of  
the New York reviews, and some critics took pains to mention some of  the more well-known 
sophisticates attending the performance, a list that included such notables as Ralph Barton, 
Noël Coward, John Emerson and Anita Loos, John Chipman Farrar, John Howard Lawson, 
Rebecca West, and Thyra Samter Winslow (e.g. “Countess Cathcart’s ‘Ashes’ Introduced to 
1<3OD\JRHUVµ $´VKHVRI /RYH >UHYLHZ@µ ,W LVQRZQH[W WR LPSRVVLEOH WR IXOO\ IDWKRP
what investments different audiences might have held in Ashes of  Love in March of  1926. 
As a performance which the urbane critics pronounced an unintentional burlesque to be 
DSSUHFLDWHGHDUQHVWO\E\RQO\ WKH VWXSLGHVWRI ÁDSSHUV WKHSOD\ LWV DXWKRU DQG LWV´VWDUµ
performer clearly touched on deep-seated anxieties about gender, class, and the possibilities 
of  mass celebrity. The punishment meted out to Ashes of  Love was a response to conditions 
larger than the Cathcart affair itself, as it sought to discipline a mass audience and to regulate 
the possibilities of  the mass media, particularly the cinema. As the ridiculousness of  the 
Cathcart affair gave way to the ferocious ridicule the Countess endured as a public spectacle, 
the purported awfulness of  both her play and her performance was ultimately used to satirize 
the attention and respect paid to her by masses of  newspaper readers and the unschooled 
crowds who occupied the gallery seats. In the end, the joke of  the Cathcart affair was on that 
large, unsophisticated sector of  the public who had been deceived by a publicity apparatus 
into believing that the Countess was genuinely a woman living on the edge of  the law, 
ÁRXWLQJPRUDOFRQYHQWLRQDQGFKDOOHQJLQJPDOHSULYLOHJH'HVSLWHWKHIDFWWKDWDWWKHHQG
of  his review, Winchell mentioned hearing rumors of  “cinema rights” for Ashes of  Love, 
the thorough cultural drubbing that the Countess endured at the hands of  the East Coast 
FULWLFDOHVWDEOLVKPHQWZDVIDUPRUHHIIHFWLYHWKDQDQ\RIÀFLDOÀOPLQGXVWU\EDQLQPDNLQJWKH
LPSRVVLEOHÀOPVRI 9HUD&DWKFDUWSUDFWLFDOO\XQLPDJLQDEOHLI QRWXQLQWHOOLJLEOH
The Industrial Situation
The Countess was only one of  at least dozens of  women who were sincerely feared by 
WKH$PHULFDQ ÀOP LQGXVWU\ GXULQJ WKLV SHULRG IHDUHG RVWHQVLEO\ EHFDXVH WKHLU IDPH DQG
popular appeal rested principally on their involvement in public scandals. The impossible 
ÀOPVRI 9HUD&RXQWHVVRI &DWKFDUWDSSHDUHGRUIDLOHGWRDSSHDUDWWKHHQGRI DSHULRG
13 Those masses would have to rest content with a ten-part serialization of  Vera Cathcart’s autobiography, 
published in Hearst’s American Weekly between March 21 and May 23 and included as a Sunday supplement to 
newspapers around the country. See Cathcart.
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when women such as Clara Smith Hamon, Florence Leeds, Madalynne Obenchain, and Anne 
Stillman had either made, attempted to make, or were fear to be attempting to make motion 
pictures based upon their lives and their involvement with highly publicized adultery, divorce, 
DQGPXUGHUFDVHVEXWZRPHQ·VÀOPKLVWRU\FRQWLQXHVWRSD\WKHVHZRPHQÀOPPDNHUVVFDQW
attention with one rare exception.14 That exception is industry-insider Dorothy Davenport 
5HLGZKRZDVSHUKDSVHYHQDVDQLQVLGHUQRUHDOH[FHSWLRQVLQFHVKHWRREHJDQKHUÀOP
authorship in relation to public scandal. A former screen actress and the wife of  matinée 
idol Wallace Reid, Davenport Reid made headlines in late 1922 when, as Mrs. Wallace Reid, 
she became the public face and interpreter of  her husband’s narcotic addiction from which 
he died in early 1923.15 That scandal launched Davenport Reid’s renewed motion-picture 
career as a cinema author when she participated in the production of  Human WreckageDÀOP
about narcotic addiction generally viewed and promoted as her autobiographical statement 
on addiction and the suffering of  drug addicts. We can quickly see the problems encountered 
by the type of  cinematic authorship that women such as Clara Smith Hamon and Davenport 
Reid were pursuing in the early 1920s, by considering the changing industrial reception 
RI 'DYHQSRUW5HLG·VWKUHHÀOPVPDGHEHWZHHQDQGHDFKGHDOLQJZLWKDVRFLDO
problem through both narrative and extra-narrative contexts of  public disgrace and scandal, 
the very terms upon which Davenport Reid’s authority rested. A brief  glance at the reviews 
DQGWKHH[SORLWDWLRQDGYLFHGLVSHQVHGIRUWKHVHWKUHHÀOPVE\Wid’s Film Daily, probably the 
tersest of  the exhibitor trade journals, shows a decreasing tolerance for Davenport Reid’s 
interest in sensational exposé. In 1923, Wid’s found Human Wreckage, her narcotic picture, 
SURÀWDEOH SURSDJDQGD HYHQ WKRXJK LW PLJKW DWWUDFW ´WKH PRUELGO\ FXULRXVµ Wid’s Film 
Daily, July 1, 1923 4) while a year later her picture about juvenile delinquency, Broken Laws, 
was deemed serviceable but only if  very carefully handled (Wid’s Film Daily, December 7, 
1924 4). Finally, The Red Kimona of  1925 was pronounced suitable only for the grindhouse, 
with a stern warning to the adventurous exhibitor about possible police actions (Wid’s Film 
Daily, February 14, 1926 9). While this latter judgment might seem a fairly unremarkable 
UHVSRQVHWRDÀOPGHDOLQJZLWKWKHORQJSURKLELWHGWRSLFRI ZKLWHVODYHU\The Red Kimona 
was less connected to a Progressive Era cinema of  reform than it was to modes of  address in 
which media coverage of  sensational scandals posed the possibility that some of  the women 
associated with these scandals might use the motion picture to reach a public interested in 
their troubled lives. By the time Vera Cathcart was detained at Ellis Island in early 1926, 
WKHÀOPLQGXVWU\GHVSLWHLWVORXGUKHWRULFDJDLQVWVWDWHDQGORFDOFHQVRUVKLSVHHPHGPRUH
WKDQZLOOLQJWRUHFRPPHQG ODZHQIRUFHPHQWDVDQHIIHFWLYHPHDQVRI NHHSLQJVXFKÀOPV
from reaching their destinations, severely limiting the possibilities being explored by these 
LPSRUWDQWZRPHQÀOPPDNHUV>ÀJ@%XWZKDWDUHZHWRGRWKHQZLWKWKHVHLPSRVVLEOHÀOPV"
14)RUDQH[WHQGHGDQDO\VLVRI WKHÀOPKLVWRULFDOLPSRUWDQFHRI &ODUD6PLWK+DPRQVHH$QGHUVRQ´7HPSWLQJ
Fate.” For a brief  and unsympathetic discussion of  Madalynne Obenchaine see Brownlow.
15 An extended analysis of  Dorothy Davenport Reid’s relation to the scandal period of  the early 1920s can be 
found in Anderson, Twilight of  the idols. 
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3. Cartoon that appeared in Moving Picture World, 13 March 1926. An ironic and likely inadvertent 
commentary on the Cathcart case, appearing at the very moment the industry itself  was swearing to 
ban Vera Cathcart from the screen.
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$GHFDGHDJR5DGKD9DWVDOFDOOHGIRUDQHZIHPLQLVWÀOPRJUDSKLFSUDFWLFHWKDWZRXOG
IUHLJKWWKHÀOPRJUDSKLHVRI ZRPHQÀOPPDNHUVZLWKDOOWKHQXDQFHFRPSOH[LW\LQFRKHUHQFH
and indeterminacy of  those seemingly interminable historical details that are typically 
UHOHJDWHGWRWKHIRRWQRWHVRI ÀOPKLVWRULHVRUHOLGHGDOWRJHWKHU
She writes,
6DFULÀFLQJ RUGHUOLQHVV VHHPV WR EH D VPDOO SULFH WR SD\ IRU UHIHUHQFH VRXUFHV LQZKLFK
seemingly simple, but in fact vexed, claims such as attributions of  directorship for silent-era 
titles are presented to the reader with all their attendant ambiguities and contradictions brought 
LQWRWKHRSHQ6XFK´QRQDXWKRULWDWLYHµÀOPRJUDSKLHVZRXOGIXQFWLRQQRWDVUHSRVLWRULHVRI 
incontrovertible fact, but rather as texts that prompt the reader to reach her own conclusions. 
Instead of  being part of  an entrenched mechanism underwriting claims of  authorship, the 
ÀOPRJUDSK\ZRXOGWKHQLURQLFDOO\GHVWDELOL]HWKDWWUDGLWLRQ
Of  course, Vatsal still requires that there exist some indication that a motion picture was 
DFWXDOO\SURGXFHGLQRUGHUIRUDÀOPKLVWRULFDOWUDGLWLRQWREHFDOOHGLQWRTXHVWLRQWKURXJK
ÀOPRJUDSKLFDOFLWDWLRQ0\SRVLQJRI  WKHTXHVWLRQRI &DWKFDUW·VÀOPDXWKRUVKLSH[SDQGV
Vatsal’s project by bringing the valuable disturbance caused by footnotes into the writing of  
ÀOPKLVWRU\LWVHOI+RZHYHUXQOLNHWKRVHZRPHQZLWKZKRP9DWVDOVHHNVWRSUREOHPDWL]H
WKHFUHGLWVRI VLOHQWHUDÀOPV&DWKFDUWEHFDXVHRI WKHHQRUPRXVSXEOLFLW\VKHJDUQHUHGLQ
1926, has more in common with those boastful male auteurs who “boldly aggrandize their 
RZQ DXWKRULW\µ WKDQ ZLWK WKRVH UHWLULQJ ZRPHQ ZKR 9DWVDO GHVFULEHV DV ´XQGHUWDN>LQJ@
intensive production tasks without having to name themselves or their positions through 
DÀ[HGV\VWHPRI FUHGLWVµ9DWVDO:KLOHWKH&RXQWHVVZDVSUHYHQWHGIURPPDNLQJD
mess of  things through a cinematic presentation of  the messiness of  her fascinating life, that 
does not mean that as historians we should not attend to that life as a radically alternative 
FRQFHSWLRQRI WKHFLQHPDDQGWRDSSUHFLDWHLWVSRVVLELOLWLHVDVDGHWHUPLQDWLYHÀOPKLVWRULFDO
force.
The ruminative countess who inhabits Piñera’s strange tale ends up with the last laugh 
after all, demonstrating to her impatient husband that his desire to quell popular rumors by 
quickly mounting a grand ball that is singularly distinct from any of  its possible seven phases 
is a sheer impossibility. 
When the subject of  reason was broached, the count, a living antithesis of  an insane asylum, 
turned on his heels and discreetly left the metaphysical soirée. But his rude disappearance was 
hardly noticed, for the ladies were already leaning towards the countess to hear from her own 
lips that she had just discovered an eighth phase for a possible dance that would be the exact 
reproduction of  one held exactly one hundred years ago. (Piñera 36)
Whatever sort of  mediation is entailed by this newly discovered eighth phase, the countess 
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has established the principles of  a historiography committed to an expansion of  the 
possibilities and the impossibilities of  the past. In other words, in taking our cues from this 
ÀFWLRQDOFRXQWHVVZHPLJKWWRGD\FRQWLQXHZLWKWKHDOZD\VXQÀQLVKHGEXVLQHVVRI WKDWRWKHU
Countess who sought to construct herself, her social relevance, and her historical importance 
through the perpetuation of  talk about her.
Conclusion
6XFK ÀOPV WKDW ZH PLJKW ZHOO LPDJLQH KDYLQJ EHHQ LPDJLQHG E\ RWKHUV ZRXOG KDYH
been part of  a utopian project of  the silent cinema that Jane Gaines, following Mary Ann 
'RDQHKDVWHUPHGWKHWRWDOFLQHPDWLÀFDWLRQRI WKHZRUOG$VDFLUFXPVWDQFHRI PRGHUQLW\
FLQHPDWLÀFDWLRQ MRLQHGPHORGUDPDWLFÀFWLRQ WRFLQHPD·V LQLWLDOGRFXPHQWDU\ LPSXOVH DV D
way of  extending cinema’s reach to the invisible realms of  the world’s people (Gaines). The 
QRWLRQRI DKLJKO\YLVLEOHEXWXQVSRNHQÀFWLRQWKDWZDVZRUOGFLQHPDDWWKHEHJLQQLQJRI 
the twentieth century is a conception of  the motion picture, whether made or not made, as 
precisely a procedure in the service of  making the impossible possible, or in Gaines’ words, 
of  “making unspeakable acts unspoken but expressed elsewhere in another register” (33). 
In a real sense, shame and the publicity given to scandals during the 1920s provided some 
women a “voice-that-was-not-a-voice” in the shaping of  US public opinion, even as these 
same women were increasingly being banned from the nation’s movie screens.
,I DVKLVWRULDQVZHVHHNWRUHWXUQWRWKHVHÀOPVWKDWZHUHQHYHUPDGHE\VHHNLQJWRHVWDEOLVK
what were in people’s heads—to return to what they were thinking when they conceived of  
VXFKÀOPVZKHQWKH\ZRUULHGDERXWVXFKÀOPVZKHQWKH\FHQVRUHGVXFKÀOPV³ZHUXQ
the risk of  making the impossible once again singularly impossible by embarking on the 
LPSRVVLEOHWDVNRI ÀQGLQJZRUGVDGHTXDWHWRWKHWUXWKRI WKHVHÀOPVWKDWQHYHUZHUH$V
Jacques Rancière has maintained, 
7KHUHLVKLVWRU\EHFDXVHWKHUHLVDSDVWDQGDVSHFLÀFSDVVLRQIRUWKHSDVW$QGWKHUHLV
history because there is an absence of  things in words, of  the denominated in names. The 
status of  history depends on the treatment of  this twofold absence of  the “thing itself ” that 
is no longer there—that is in the past; and that never was—because it never was such as it was 
told. Historical affect is bound to the personal absence of  what the names name. (63) 
Because the “condition of  historical impossibility is none other than its condition of  
possibility,” (Rancière 63–64) the previously vexing question of  mediation is moot. It is 
no longer a question of  constructing a language or method appropriate for apprehending 
a past in its truth and for selecting those objects and documents amenable to projects of  
reconstruction or reconsideration, that is, for the holding of  a dance ball that adequately 
approximates a ball held exactly a hundred years ago. The historian’s task is one of  
acknowledging the intelligibility of  a past that never had a future, a past that cannot speak 
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because it has been already spoken for. Her words and her writing do not speak of  (or speak 
IRUWKRVHPLVVLQJDQGWKRVHVLOHQWLQWKHÀOPKLVWRULFDOSDVWEXWLQGLFDWHDSODFHLQWKHZRUOG
for them, precisely that place where they are no longer to be found.
tHe autHor: Mark Lynn Anderson is Associate Professor of  Film Studies in the Department 
RI  (QJOLVK DW WKH 8QLYHUVLW\ RI  3LWWVEXUJK $QGHUVRQ KDV SUHYLRXVO\ SXEOLVKHG HVVD\V RQ ÀOP
KLVWRULRJUDSK\WKHVWDUV\VWHPFHQVRUVKLSDQGHDUO\ÀOPHGXFDWLRQDQGKHLVWKHDXWKRURI Twilight 
of  the Idols: Hollywood and the Human Sciences in 1920s America (2011).
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abstract: In the nineteenth century, advice literature (conduct, courtesy or etiquette books) was a 
SRSXODUQRQÀFWLRQJHQUHLQ$PHULFD,QIDFWDGYLFHOLWHUDWXUHDFWLYHO\LQYDGHGRWKHUOLWHUDU\JHQUHV
PRVWQRWDEO\VHQWLPHQWDOOLWHUDWXUHZKLFKXVHGÀFWLRQDOFKDUDFWHUVDQGVLWXDWLRQVWRGUDPDWL]HDQG
illustrate this advice. The popularity of  the genre even pervaded the twentieth century phenomenon of  
WKHÀOPVWDU7KLVSDSHUZLOOIRFXVRQ0DU\3LFNIRUG·VDGYLVRU\WH[WVDQGLWVUHODWLRQVKLSWRQLQHWHHQWK
century advice literature. We will look at examples from Pickford’s syndicated column “Daily Talks” 
published between 1915 and 1917. Pickford’s texts contain similar rhetorical strategies to sweeten her 
didactic intent: metaphors, anecdotes, and aporia are put in the familiar and reassuring voice of  the 
intimate friend mixed with the hortatory or inciting manner of  the teacher. In terms of  content there 
is also a striking overlap as the texts contain modernized ideas on female responsibilities, domesticity 
and love of  the home, self-government, religion, education, courtship etc. Working from this familiar 
and effective literary tradition allowed Pickford to strengthen her star appeal and its consumption as 
ZHOODVWRSURPRWHDSDUWLFXODU´PRGHORI OLYLQJµH[HPSOLÀHGE\WKHVWDU·VLGHDOL]HGDOPRVWVDQFWLÀHG
embodiment of  American womanhood.
 If  it Worked for Mary. . . 
Mary Pickford’s Daily Talks with the Fans 
Anke Brouwers
 
Do you remember how you longed to have a party dress and when the dream came true 
and you were tricked out in ribbons and lace you decided you looked quite common-place and 
not so ravishing as you had imagined? Perhaps that was because the girl who lived next door 
came in an ever so much more elaborate gown—real lace and satin- and the dress you had 
dreamed of  and planned for all those years was overshadowed and looked quite uninteresting 
by comparison. It wasn’t the dress—that hadn’t changed—but it was you who hadn’t taught 
yourself  contentment. And contentment is the key to happiness. (Pickford, “Penny Wise and 
Pound Foolish”)1 
Thus ended Mary Pickford her column in praise of  frugality and sensibility and with 
a key to happiness. This extract from her “Daily Talks with Mary Pickford” a syndicated 
column which appeared from 1915 until early 1917, is quite characteristic as far as style, 
tone, and content are concerned. Although Pickford was obviously foremost an iconic 
ÀJXUH´NQRZQµDQGFRQVXPHGDVDQLPDJHWKURXJKSKRWRJUDSKVDQGVLOHQWSLFWXUHVDJUHDW
part of  her star persona was sustained through textual rhetoric, adding to, amplifying or 
strengthening the image of  the star as it was suggested by plots and characterizations in her 
ÀOPV<HWDVXEVWDQWLDOSDUWRI KHUSHUVRQDZDVFUHDWHGLQWKHSULQWHGPHGLDOLNHRWKHUVWDUV
3LFNIRUGZDVIUHTXHQWO\LQWHUYLHZHGRUZDVWKHVXEMHFWRI DUWLFOHVSXII SLHFHVRUSURÀOHVLQ
1 I will refer to the title of  the “Daily Talks” cited in brackets. A complete list of  all the directly cited “Daily 
Talks” can be found under the Works Cited section. They were published by McClure Newspapers between 
1915 and early 1917. Where possible a complete date is given, otherwise I am only able to indicate the year of  
publication. The clippings I have been able to collect or consult (at the Margaret Herrick Library and from a 
private collection) included no reference for page numbers.
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newspapers, general interest magazines, trade and fan magazines, but Pickford also wrote and 
published several articles and columns under her own name, directly speaking for the further 
positioning of  her public self. During the course of  her career, she authored a wide variety 
of  texts, ranging from scripts, articles and columns to full-length books.2 /LNH WKHÀOPV
these texts painted a “picture” of  Mary Pickford, and offered a way to get closer to the star’s 
inner world. Read closely (and repeatedly, as most of  her true fans did), these texts offered a 
model on how to live a “good” life. They often included explicit advice, tips or moral lessons, 
FOHDUO\ LQÁHFWHGE\D VHQWLPHQWDO DQG3URWHVWDQWHWKRV LQVWUHVVLQJGRPHVWLFLW\PRUDOLW\
fellow-feeling, the merits of  frugality, the virtue of  hard work and devotion, the importance 
RI FKDUDFWHURYHUSHUVRQDOLW\DQGRI  VXEVWDQFHRYHUDUWLÀFHDQGD UHOLDQFHRQ*RG ,W LV
easy to see how the content of  the advice was strongly informed by sentimental ideas and 
ideals but close inspection will show that the whole practice of  wrapping advice or etiquette 
in pleasant forms of  entertainment—such as anecdotes, short stories, and the epistolary 
IRUP³ZDVDFRPPRQVHQWLPHQWDOVWUDWHJ\6SHFLÀFWR3LFNIRUG·VFDVHZDVWKHIDFWWKDWWKH
DGYLFHWH[WVIXQFWLRQHGDVDQHIÀFLHQWPDUNHWLQJWRROZKLFKDIÀUPHGDQGVWUHQJWKHQHGWKH
Pickford persona, in itself  the result of  a careful balancing act of  modern and sentimental 
suppositions and notions of  ideal womanhood. 
This paper will look at how these columns were constructed to strengthen the relationship 
EHWZHHQ ÀOP VWDU DQG KHU IDQV DQG KRZ WKH\ ZHUH LQVWUXPHQWDO WR WKH UHÀQHPHQW RI 
Pickford’s developing star persona. I will argue that both objectives were facilitated through 
the application of  nineteenth century discourses and rhetorical traditions (such as conduct 
books, sentimental and Victorian literature) associated with predominantly female writers 
and audiences. Finally, the familiar, intimate and entertaining forms of  these literary models 
facilitated another, additional effect (if  not goal) of  the columns: the effective dissemination 
DQGSURPRWLRQRI DPRGHORI  OLYLQJH[HPSOLÀHGE\WKHVWDU·V LGHDOL]HGDOPRVWVDQFWLÀHG
embodiment of  American womanhood.
Funny Little Thoughts
Pickford’s “Daily Talks” were a series of  syndicated columns, which were presented as the 
publicized result of  Pickford’s personal correspondence with her fans. The fans, who wrote 
to their idol with questions and concerns were promised an answer either in the column itself, 
in the “answers to correspondence” section, or personally, though it was always stressed that 
given the heavy load of  letters pouring in daily, patience was required. In an early “Daily 
7DONVµIURP3LFNIRUGHQGVKHUFROXPQE\VD\LQJ´>L@I ,SHUVLVWLQEHLQJVRWDONDWLYH,
23LFNIRUGKDVUHFHLYHGZULWLQJFUHGLWVIRUWKHIROORZLQJVKRUWÀOPVThe Awakening':*ULIÀWKGetting 
Even ':*ULIÀWKDQGMay and December ':*ULIÀWK)UDQN3RZHOO$QGIRUWKHIROORZLQJ
features: A Girl of  yesterday (Allan Dwan, 1915), Daddy-Long-Legs (Marshall Neilan, 1919), Garrison’s Finish 
(Arthur Rosson, 1923, starring her brother Jack). (Source afI) She herself  always claimed she also wrote Lena 
and The Geese ':*ULIÀWK
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won’t have room for my letters and they are piling up fast” (“Aeroplaning”). Even if  she was 
not exaggerating, she was at the same time underlining her sense of  duty toward her fans. 
In another column she added: “I receive hundreds of  letters asking for my advice, so I am 
giving it, ungarnished and sincere, from me to you, to accept it as you will” (“Borrowing”).
 As texts, the “Daily Talks” present an interesting amalgam of  genres and traditions, and 
RI  UKHWRULFDO VWUDWHJLHV WKDW WLH WKHVHFROXPQV WR VHQWLPHQWDOÀFWLRQ DGROHVFHQW DQGJLUO·V
ÀFWLRQ SUHVFULSWLYH OLWHUDWXUH DQG DXWRELRJUDSK\ 6KDULQJ NQRZOHGJHZLWK KHU DXGLHQFH
ZDVDQH[SOLFLWJRDODQGPRVWRI WKHOLWHUDU\JHQUHVWKHFROXPQVVKRZDQDIÀOLDWLRQWRZHUH
GLGDFWLF WR D FHUWDLQH[WHQW7KH´'DLO\7DONVµZHUH VKRUWGDLO\ FROXPQVÀOOHGZLWKZKDW
The heading for Pickford’s Daily Talks
Pickford referred to as “intimate little thoughts” (“What Happened to Mamie Jones I”) or 
as the “pages of  her diary” (“Memories from Yesterday”), treating a variety of  subjects from 
the trite to the serious. The columns appeared on the women’s pages, as they would often be 
called, next to advertisements or columns falling under “women’s interest.” 
The knowledge the “Daily Talks” wanted to share with their audience, included domestic 
advice, presenting a how-to on cooking, cleaning or grooming, but it also included moral or 
personal advice, referring to the private sphere of  character building or spiritual enlightenment. 
I should stress how unusual it was for an actress, even one of  Pickford’s stature, to be allowed 
WRJLYHWKLVNLQGRI DGYLFH7UDGLWLRQDOO\WKRVHGHHPHGÀWWRJLYHDGYLFHRQERWKFRQGXFW
and matters of  the soul, had been mothers, doctors, educators, ministers or their wives, e.g. 
those conventionally held in high esteem by society. The genre of  prescriptive literature 
had been booming business in the United States throughout the nineteenth century, but the 
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authors had never before been associated with any form of  mass entertainment (Newton 
3). Still, Mary Pickford got away with educating and moralizing, and in her “Daily Talks” 
covered subjects as varied and topical as education, frugality, emancipation, racial prejudice, 
patriotism, domesticity, and the road to happiness. Pickford not only made it acceptable for 
an actress to hold such a morally esteemed position, the columns were also instrumental 
for her own personal image building, as they carefully narrated (introduced, repeated, 
emphasized) various aspects and qualities of  “Mary Pickford,” who was by 1915 both a star 
and respectable role model. During the mid-1910s, Pickford and her main rival, colleague and 
business partner Charlie Chaplin, actively reshaped their public personae to appeal to more 
inclusive audiences. Pickford worked to perfect her balancing act between her sentimental-
pathetic and dramatic credentials and a more light-hearted and comic personality, an exercise 
she undertook in both her writings and LQKHUÀOPV,QWKHÀOPVVKHSURGXFHGXQGHUWKH
Artcraft banner (a seal of  quality especially created to handle to more prestigious product 
of  Famous Players-Lasky) she mixed pathos with slapstick, conservative ideals with modern 
ideas and traditional femininity with tomboyish charms and liberties (Salt 113; Brouwers 89-
90). Charlie Chaplin on his part, as Charles Maland has shown, used his years at Essanay and 
0XWXDOWRDGMXVWDQGUHÀQHKLVRULJLQDOO\UDWKHUYXOJDUFRPLFFKDUDFWHUWKURXJKDQHPSKDVLV
on his pathetic and “romantic” side (20).
Despite their success, the “Daily Talks” only lasted for two years, probably because their 
ghostwriter, Frances Marion, had collapsed under the heavy workload and grief  over her 
sister’s suicide and could no longer write at such high tempo (Beauchamp 63). If  not for 
Marion’s collapse, Pickford might have continued to publish these “thoughts” for a long 
while. After the column’s end, Pickford would irregularly contribute articles or columns in 
magazines during the 1910s and 1920s about the motion picture business or about the eternal 
question whether or not to cut off  her blessed curls. When she retired from acting in the 
early thirties, she picked up writing again more seriously, contributing articles on demand for 
general interest or women’s magazines like Liberty Magazine, Colliers, Christian Science Monitor. 
In the early 1930s, she even published two short semi-philosophical tracts, titled Why Not Try 
God (1934) and My Rendez-Vous With Life (1935), which we would now catalogue as self-help 
ERRNV,QVKHSXEOLVKHGKHUÀUVWQRYHOThe Demi-Widow. In 1938, she started another 
column, this time for the New York Journal.
The Question of  Voice
Because of  the nature of  the medium, not many fans had ever heard Pickford’s voice until 
KHUÀUVWWDONLHCoquette (Sam Taylor), in 1929, unless they had seen her perform on stage or 
had attended the Liberty Drive and heard her public speeches in 1917. To make up for this 
ODFNRI DFWXDOYRLFHVLQWHUWLWOHVUHÁHFWLQJLGLRV\QFUDWLFVSHHFKKDGEHHQLQJHQHUDOXVHVLQFH
the mid-1910s; some of  them give us a good idea of  what Pickford, or at least her characters, 
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were supposed to “sound” like. There is continuity in the way the titles were phrased in that 
they often have an insouciant, know-it-all quality to them, with a touch of  the vernacular. 
As Judy Abbot in Daddy-Long-Legs (Marshall Neilan, 1919), Pickford pleads rather insolently, 
“Please Mr. God, we want some food” (in the book by Jean Webster, Judy had actually 
addressed the deity as “Goddy,” analogous to “daddy”). As Amarilly in Amarilly of  Clothes-
Line Alley (Marshall Neilan, 1918) she asks the (unintentionally) rhetorical question: “Don’t 
you know a lady when you sees one?” As Mavis Hawn in Heart of  the Hills (Joseph De Grasse, 
Sidney Franklin, 1919) she sounds as follows: “I’ve never knowed who done the shootin’, but 
,SURPLVHGSDS,·GJLWKLP³DQ·,·PDJRLQWRNHHSP\SURPLVHµE\WKHHQGRI WKHÀOPVKH
has mastered her grammar and has learned to speak like a lady). These kind of  lines made the 
VLOHQWÀOPFKDUDFWHUV´WDONµ2I FRXUVHLQWKHFDVHRI SRSXODUPDWHULDOEHLQJDGDSWHGWKH\
had to sound close to how the public had imagined them, but more importantly, they had 
WRÀWWKHVWDU·VSHUVRQD3LFNIRUG·VZULWWHQWH[WVJLYHDJRRGLQGLFDWLRQRI KRZVKHZDQWHG
to sound. Despite the fact that she did not write this material herself  and that she hired 
different ghostwriters at different stages of  her career, there is a striking continuity of  tone 
as well as thematic concern in all these texts “written by” Mary Pickford.
So although we know that Pickford did not write these texts herself, I shall treat them 
as her own creation and refer to their voice as Pickford’s. In her excellent study of  female 
authorship emerging from an expanded historical archive (including memoirs, cookbooks, 
scrapbooks etc.), Amelie Hastie notes that this tendency to speak of  “Pickford” when talking 
about her written texts, reveals our easy “consolidation of  persons and persona” (160). This 
is not so surprising, as star personalities are typically the combination of  those qualities that 
the star projects and those which the public assumes to be true of  the real actor’s personality 
(Basinger 161). As fans, we are quite eager to consolidate both, even if  we do not actually 
EHOLHYHWKHPWREH´WUXO\µRU´WUXWKIXOO\µFRQJUXHQW7KHDUWLÀFLDOO\FUHDWHGEDFNJURXQGRI 
Fox star Theda Bara, is a good and well-known example of  the public’s (press and audience) 
awareness of  the discrepancy between star persona and personal biography and willingness to 
VPRRWKWKHPRYHULQIDYRURI DXQLÀHGSXEOLFDQGSULYDWHSHUVRQ*ROGHQ7KH´3LFNIRUGµ
we hear in the “Daily Talks” is in fact an amalgam of  many different voices: that of  the 
private (biographical) Mary Pickford, of  Mary Pickford the movie star, of  Mary Pickford as 
she appears in the texts of  her ghost writer Frances Marion, and possibly of  other interested 
parties in the creation of  the star image, like “Daddy” Zukor or Mom Charlotte Pickford. If  
her career was indeed as “planned” as she claimed in retrospect, the written output, especially 
of  the early years when her star image was still forming, should be revealing. If  we can be 
sure of  one thing, it is that they were thoroughly quality-checked, ensuring that no inferior 
Pickford-related product would get out there and possibly harm her reputation or market 
value. If  Pickford was concerned about a purely managerial concern like “block-booking” 
(giving the exhibitor the rights to the star’s product only if  he agreed to show the rest of  the 
studio output in bulk) and the detrimental effects it could have on her career, then surely 
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she had to be concerned about the words that were supposedly issuing from her typewriter.3 
3LFNIRUG·VELRJUDSKHU(LOHHQ:KLWÀHOGVXJJHVWVWKDWWKHFRQVROLGDWLRQRI KHUSHUVRQDZDV
accelerated by the star’s excellent ghostwriters—“apt impersonators,” she calls them—who 
knew and were able to imitate her voice to the extent that sometimes, “Pickford’s tartness 
VSDUNVRII WKHSDJHµ$OWKRXJKWKH\ZHUHFOHDUO\FRQWULEXWLQJWRDQHODERUDWHÀFWLRQ
(“sustaining a created self ”), some of  the stories in the columns ring true, either factually 
or experientially, even if  they were ghostwritten. Amelie Hastie argues convincingly on the 
matter: 
$VVXFKWH[WV>DGYLFHFROXPQV@VHHNWRFRQMRLQWKHVWDUV·ZRUGVWRWKHLUFLQHPDWLFLPDJHV
WKH\DUHDWOHDVWDIIHFWHGLI QRWLQIHFWHGE\ÀFWLRQ$WWKHVDPHWLPHKRZHYHUWKHVHZRUNVDUH
also autobiographical: they tell authentic stories of  the women’s lives, and the knowledge they 
inscribe therein is based on the women’s lived experiences and beliefs. (161)
So, despite having been inserted into a dramatic framework congruent with the star’s 
image, the stories of  life can nonetheless be “true” or “authentic.” (Even the genre 
of  autobiography, which at least in principle will try to tell the “real story,” is essentially 
constructed as a coherent narrative with dramatic arches and climaxes and moral lessons 
learnt). Finally, the importance of  Pickford and Frances Marion’s close friendship during 
the column’s run should not be underestimated. Cari Beauchamp notes how, from 1916 to 
early 1917, Pickford and Marion rented houses in Hollywood a street apart, wanting to be 
in close proximity to create the “Daily Talks” (Beauchamp 53). For the two women friends, 
the “Daily Talks” were clearly part work, part fun. As someone who would come to write 
thirteen features for the star, Marion undoubtedly used the “Daily Talks” to get to know 
her friend and employer, and, in the process, add certain elements to her star persona. To a 
certain extent, the “Daily Talks” can be seen as “scripts.” No doubt because of  their intense 
collaboration on the “Talks,” Marion was the one capable of  writing the most popular version 
of  the Pickford character.
Sound Advice from a Friend
7RJHWEDFNWR:KLWÀHOG·VFRPPHQWZKHWKHURUQRWLWLVDFWXDOO\´WDUWQHVVµZHKHDULQ
some of  the answers to readers is hard to assess, although Pickford occasionally does sound 
somewhat curt and impatient—mostly in response to queries that display a high degree of  
3 Correspondence between Pickford and the editor of  Liberty Magazine, for which she was submitting an 
article in 1936, on the occasion of  Mother’s Day, illustrates her nitpicking and perfectionism. Although the 
magazine cover had already been printed, Pickford could not bring herself  to “okay” the intended article. In a 
wire to editor David Hampton, she wrote: “Could not possibly approve Liberty Story therefore had it entirely 
UHZULWWHQXVLQJQRSDUWRI &ROOLQVPDWHULDORI FRXUVH,ZKLVK>VLF@WRVHWWOHZLWKKLPDQGOHDYHWKDWWR\RXGHHSO\
regret I could not share your enthusiasm stop.” 
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ignorance, or a lack of  decorum or tact which was still an issue in the early years of  silent 
ÀOPUHSRUWLQJRUVWDUSURÀOLQJ,QGHHGWKH´'DLO\7DONVµFRUUHVSRQGHGZLWKWKHGLVFRXUVH
about stars in fan magazines. In her study of  fan discourse and fan culture, Samantha 
%DUEDV QRWHV WKDW WKH VKLIW IURP D IRFXV RQ WKH ÀOPV DQG WKHLU SORWV WR D IRFXV RQ WKH
actors happened gradually throughout the 1910s. Motion Picture Story (which had started out 
SULQWLQJQRYHOL]DWLRQVRI ZHOONQRZQÀOPSORWV HYHQWXDOO\GURSSHG WKH´6WRU\µ IURP LWV
title, focusing henceforth on providing personal details about stars’ lives to an inquisitive 
audience. Marsha Orgeron notes that 
>W@KLV WDFLW DQG UHFLSURFDO HQFRXUDJHPHQW RI  SXEOLFLW\ VWRRG LQ GLUHFW FRQWUDVW WR WKH
late nineteenth-century belief  that curiosity about personal affairs of  others—even public 
ÀJXUHV³ZDVUXGHDQGLPSURSHU%XWE\WKHVFXULRVLW\KDGEHHQLQVWLWXWLRQDOL]HGDQGLQ
effect normalized, at least in relation to the movie industry, whose studio and fan magazines 
fed the public information (however fabricated) about stars’ lives. (76) 
Of  course, as Barbas, Robert Sklar and Richard De Cordova have argued, during the 1910s 
the fan magazines had already printed personal stories about the lives of  actors and actresses; 
it was the amount of  kind of  information deemed appropriate to share with the audience 
that changed. Images of  actors (slides, postcards, calendars, posters) were in wide circulation 
DQGLQFUHDVHGWKHSRSXODULW\RI WKHPDJD]LQHV6KHOOH\6WDPSREVHUYHVWKDWWKHÀOPFDPHUD
moving in to ever more closer views during these years, was mirrored by the audience’s 
desire to come ever closer to these faces and people they were starting to feel increasingly 
invested in (141). Pickford met her fans’ expectations and desires for (seeming) intimacy and 
proximity in allowing them to share in her thoughts on a daily basis and thus encouraged this 
increasing appetite for the private, but the “Daily Talks” were also a powerful tool to control 
her own star persona’s narrative. Through this direct line with her audience she could respond 
immediately and with authority to possible unpleasant or dissident stories circulating about 
KHUKHUÀOPVRU WKHÀOPLQGXVWU\ LQJHQHUDO%\VLJQLQJKHUQDPHXQGHUQHDWKHYHU\QHZ
installment, she both authenticated the content of  her “talks” and tethered it to her persona. 
Pickford’s annoyance with the snoopy fan was not out of  place in the mid-1910s and 
it would perhaps be more accurate to say that some of  her answers sound like the ennui 
or slight annoyance of  an otherwise patient teacher. For example, to one reader (who had 
posed an undisclosed question on her marital status) she answers, “Yes, I’m married,” but 
offers no further information. Another reader assuming Pickford was a little bit older than 
she claimed to be, is scolded: “Would you have me send you the family Bible to prove it, 
0LVV,QTXLVLWLYH0DLG"µUSWLQ:KLWÀHOG7RUHDGHU01)VKHUHSOLHVSUDFWLFDOO\´<HV
Mabel Normand once played with the Biograph Company.” To G.W.T. she preaches: “There 
is no easy way to ‘break into the moving picture game’ that I know of. The only way is to 
start at the bottom and work yourself  up. If  you have ability and deserve success, you will 
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get ahead.” To Helen S. S. she simply replies: “Look in the telephone directory.” A mother 
writing in about her freckled daughter wanting to go to drama school, fearing the freckles 
and a career in pictures would be hard to reconcile, get the reply: “This letter would be 
IXQQ\ZHUHLWQRWSDWKHWLF>«@7HOO\RXUGDXJKWHUWRIRUJHWKHUIUHFNOHVDQGGHYRWHKHUVHOI 
to her studies” (“Patriotism”; “Old-fashioned Homes”; “We Eat Spaghetti”; “Ghosts of  
Yesterday’s Mistakes”). 
3RVVLEOHWDUWQHVVDVLGH:KLWÀHOGIXUWKHUDVWXWHO\QRWHVWKDW´ >P@XFKRI ¶'DLO\7DONV·UHDGV
like a cross between Louisa May Alcott (as presented in the column, Little Mary bore a 
striking resemblance to Alcott’s Polly in An Old-fashioned Girl) and a fan magazine” (153). 
Indeed, the “Daily Talks” harmonize with the sound, strategies and some of  the content of  
$OFRWW·VÀFWLRQEOHQGLQJTXDOLWLHVRI WKHVHQWLPHQWDOQRYHOZLWKFKLOGUHQ·VOLWHUDWXUHRUWKH
adolescent novel and aimed at female socialization. Polly from An Old-fashioned Girl (1869) 
or Marmee from Little Women (1868-1869) or the grown Jo March from Jo’s Boys (1886) are 
the rational (and quite pragmatic) but never stern or unfeeling voices of  moral authority 
in stories that were meant to present models for living right. As in the sentimental novel, 
JURZLQJXSLVKHUHSUHVHQWHGDVLQWHUQDOL]LQJOLIHOHVVRQV:KLWÀHOG·VFRPPHQWLVTXLWHXVHIXO
but does not fully pursue the interesting notion that sentimental literature and children’s or 
adolescent novels shared a connection with or indebtedness to the tradition of  prescriptive 
literature, a collective term for all literature intent to advise. Sentimental rhetoric reveals the 
GHVLUHIRU WKHLUZRUNV WREHPRUHWKDQ´HSKHPHUDOµDQGWRKDYHUHDGHUVEHQHÀWPRUDOO\
personally, from reading (Baym 16-17). Baym notes that the didactic intention always shines 
WKURXJKZLWKRXWEHLQJ´DWFURVVSXUSRVHVZLWKHQWHUWDLQPHQWµDQGWKDW´>W@KHOHVVRQLWVHOI 
   >EHFRPHV@DQHQWHUWDLQPHQWLQWKDWWKHKHURLQH·VWULXPSKRYHUVRPXFKDGYHUVLW\DQG
so many obstacles is profoundly pleasurable to those readers who identify with her” (17). 
Pickford’s “Daily Talks” read like sentimental short stories, complete with moral fabulating, 
didactic intent, author’s asides, pathetic appeals, and the pleasure of  reading of  “Mary’s” 
personal trials and successes. Whatever the subject of  the column, there is always a lesson 
WREHOHDUQHGRIWHQE\WKHDXWKRUKHUVHOI LQWKHIRUPRI DÀFWLRQDOL]HG´OLWWOH0DU\µIURP
the past, and sometimes by “a friend” of  the author, who probably, the text implies, is not 
unlike the reader herself. The fact that the columns appeared in short, daily installments also 
parallels the experience of  sentimental and Victorian literature, which was likewise consumed 
serially and counted on the pleasurable experience of  accumulating knowledge and a growing 
IDPLOLDULW\ZLWKDÀFWLRQDOKHURLQHDQGVXSSRUWLQJFKDUDFWHUVDQGWKHUHFRJQL]DEOHUKHWRULFDO
style of  a particular authorial voice.
In her book-length study on conduct books, Sarah Newton subdivides the whole of  
prescriptive literature into 1) advise literature (including cookbooks and domestic manuals), 
2) books on etiquette and 3) conduct literature (providing models of  how to be or live). 
7KHPDWLFDOO\PDQ\RI 3LFNIRUG·V´'DLO\7DONVµÀWLQWKHVHVXEFDWHJRULHVDQGHYHQIRUPDOO\
they resemble literature’s preferred formal presentation, as “letters” or “talks.” Examples 
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are Lydia Sigourney’s Letters to Young Ladies (1837), Letters to Mothers 1838, Lydia Maria Child 
and Clara de Chatelain’s The Girl’s Own Book (1834), Madeleine Leslie’s novel Trying to be 
Useful (1855), a serial published in 1869 called The Lady’s Friend and published by Deacon and 
Petersen or Gail Hamilton’s 1872 Woman’s Worth and Worthlessness. Most of  these publications 
FRPELQHGÀFWLRQRUSRHWU\ZLWKVHUPRQVRUVWUDLJKWIRUZDUGPD[LPVRUGLFWXPVDQGWKH\
were not ephemeral in their intentions. 
In the “Daily Talks” Pickford’s voice mimics that of  the concerned friend or moral 
guardian in prescriptive texts, often explicitly taking up the role as mentor without ever 
becoming distant or impersonal: the advice she wants to give is “from me to you;” at one 
SRLQWVKHSURSRVHVWRDFWDVDGLVFUHWH´FRQÀGDQWHµIRURQHRI KHUUHDGHUV´2XU6RXOVDQG
Our Work”; “Pickanninies”). She adopts the friendly and familiar tone applied in prescriptive 
literature, which suggests the tone of  the personal friend, acquaintance or parent, who is 
both likely and entitled to gently critique or advise on matters of  conduct. Next to the 
more “dry” tone of  straightforward advice, the columns use different literary forms like the 
anecdote or allegory to style the message, all strategies common for prescriptive literature in 
JHQHUDO1HZWRQQRWHVWKDW´>W@KHVHPRUHOLWHUDU\PRGHVVZHHWHQWKHGLGDFWLFLVP\HWFRQYH\
conduct lessons effectively and often dramatically” (77). The moral lesson of  the day, “don’t 
idle your time away,” or “it is as much a mistake to give too much as it is to give too little,” 
for instance, become much more attractive when told by means of  an anecdote from Mary’s 
own life or when we are reassured of  the fact that Mary too needs to overcome character 
ÁDZVDQGZRUNKDUGWRSROLVKKHUFKDUDFWHU´7KH*LUOVDQG,µ$XGLHQFHVDUHJLYHQWKH
sense they share in Pickford’s personal life by reading about her recent and past experiences, 
and the realization that Pickford’s experiences are not so different from their own. Her 
tone and use of  the anecdotal form assumes that her readers are familiar with the type of  
experiences she describes, or that they will be capable of  imagining them. This “recognition 
of  shared knowledge,” increases the intimacy between the spectator/reader and star, as well 
as enable a coalescence of  female identity (Stacey). The act of  “sharing” itself  was just as 
important as what was being shared, and contemporary female stars have continued sharing 
similarly intimate knowledge and experiences on the vicissitudes and joys of  a woman’s life. 
Like Pickford, this is done to sustain (as well as expand upon) their star image as well as to 
capitalize on the commodity value of  their knowledge. In doing so, contemporary stars still 
rely on traditional forms and formulas—letters, diaries, columns, and advice books. 4 
The female fans addressed by these prescriptive texts did not only belong to a newly 
created community of  cinemagoers but to the legacy of  American “women’s culture” from 
4 In current celebrity self  help and advice (in print or online) the form in which the advice is poured and 
the rhetorical strategies applied have not changed all that much from the late eighteenth and early nineteenth 
centuries, or from Pickford’s texts. For example, Gwyneth Paltrow’s digital newsletter, Goop, has a modern carrier 
but retains a very traditional form and rhetoric: it is still a “letter” and Paltrow sounds as concerned, intimate 
and superiorly informed as the writers of  advice and conduct literature of  earlier days. Other contemporary 
forms of  “sharing” as an important strategy to effect strong affective ties between fan and star are provided by 
social network applications such as Facebook and Twitter.
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the nineteenth century, who had been addressed similarly through explicit prescriptive texts 
or through sentimental literature. As Lauren Berlant has theorized, American woman’s 
culture is one of  many “intimate publics” that exist (and have existed for a long time) in 
American society. She writes: “An intimate public operates when a market opens up to a bloc 
of  consumers, claiming to circulate texts and things that express those people’s particular 
core interests and desires” (Berlant 5). Celebrity’s self-help books or columns or manuals or 
SKLORVRSKLFDOJXLGHVOLNH3LFNIRUG·VODWHUERRNVHQFRXUDJHSDUWLFLSDWLRQDQGLGHQWLÀFDWLRQ
the personal tone and address of  the texts increase the perceived intimacy, the idea that 
what the books contain is the knowledge that is somehow what was missing in a woman’s 
life. The books or texts stress the commonality, not just among stars and fans, but among 
women. Emanating from a shared historical past is the sense that there is a “fundamental 
likeness” among women, star or layperson alike, and that emotional as well as domestic, 
moral and spiritual expertise is a marker of  femininity. (A decidedly sentimental supposition 
and a benchmark of  nineteenth century feminine ideals.) Through the careful following of  
stars’ prescriptions, suggestions and living examples, in any form they provide it, their lives 
(all of  our lives) can be intimately shared, relived, owned. Additionally, the partakers or 
consumers of  the intimate public “trust the affectionate knowledge and rational assurance 
more than the truths of  any ideology” (Levander 30) or of  the impersonal, non-intimate 
NQRZOHGJH DYDLODEOH WKURXJK VFLHQFH:KHQ VFLHQWLÀF VRXUFHV DUH FRQVXOWHG DQG UHIHUUHG
to, its impersonal, alienating language is personalized or feminized through the use of  
PRUHJHQWOHÀFWLRQDO IRUPVVXFKDVDQHFGRWH WKH LPDJLQHGFRQYHUVDWLRQ ´WDONVµRU WKH
interview. Pickford occasionally turns to lofty and traditionally trustworthy references such 
as “scientists” and “philosophers” (especially in her later books Why Not Try God? and My 
Rendez-Vous With Life) but ultimately the power and authority of  her argumentation rests 
with the sentimentally accepted validity of  her personal experiences and affective judgments. 
,QIDFWLQWKHQLQHWHHQWKFHQWXU\VFLHQWLÀFODQJXDJHRI ELRORJLFDOHYROXWLRQZDVRIWHQYHU\
sentimental in its descriptions and assumptions (Levander 30) an illustration of  the fact that 
WKHLPEULFDWLRQRI DUDWLRQDODQGHPRWLRQDOUKHWRULFLQERWKVFLHQWLÀFDQGÀFWLRQDOWH[WVZDV
not uncommon. 
Another strategy often employed in prescriptive literature as well as in sentimental 
ÀFWLRQ³DVZHKDYHDOUHDG\VHHQ³LVWKHGUDPDWLFXVHRI ´FRQWUDVWLQJW\SHVµ,QWKH´7DONVµ
Pickford constantly compares the good girl with her bad sister, the right kind of  behavior 
with the wrong, “Miss Foolish Maiden” (who gossips, rambles on, exaggerates, lives too 
IDVW«ZLWK´0LVV:LVH0DLGHQµ´0DLGHQV:LVHDQG)RROLVKµ,QKHUWDONRQWKH´0RUDO
Conditions of  Studios,” she concludes her argument by saying, “A good girl who is clever 
is the only one who stands a chance, while the bad girl who is not clever, soon loses out.” 
According to Lynne Vallone, recounting the story of  the bad girl is a strong “impulse” 
characteristic of  texts for girls, where the bad girl becomes the “negative emblem,” even a 
´FRPSXOVLYHDGGLWLRQµ&UHDWLQJHWKLFDOVLJQLÀFDQFHWKURXJKFRQWUDVWLQJWKHJRRGDQG
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the bad, the “Talks” also drew upon the contrast narratives or contrasting agents from the 
progressive cinema of  the early 1910s, in which for example the good sister was paired and 
contrasted with the bad sister (The Painted Lady >':*ULIÀWK@The Easiest Way [Albert 
&DSHOODQL@ LQZKLFKULFKDQGSRRUKRXVHKROGVZRXOGEHFRQIURQWHGZLWK WKHVDPH
or similar moral dilemmas (e.g. The One is Business the Other Crime>':*ULIÀWK@The 
Kleptomaniac>':*ULIÀWK@RULQZKLFKWKHWRLORI WKHSRRULVELWWHUO\FRQWUDVWHGWRWKH
debauchery of  the rich (A Corner in Wheat>':*ULIÀWK@Children Who Labor [director 
XQNQRZQ@
Questions for Readers
$QRWKHU GLUHFW HFKR IURP VHQWLPHQWDO ÀFWLRQ DQG WKH LQWUXVLYH DXWKRULDO YRLFH IURP
conduct literature, is the fact that Pickford often addresses her audience directly through 
rhetorical questions, semi-philosophical pondering or small asides, like: “I believe in this 
fairy lore, don’t you?” or “Don’t you think it would be wiser to do that?”; and “To each 
month of  the year and to each epoch of  ones life belong separate memories and various 
ÁRZHUV+RZPD\RQHFKRVHDVLQJOHRQH"µ $´UHQ·WPRWKHUVGDUOLQJV"µ´'RQ·W\RXDOZD\V
KDYHWRFRQWUROWKHOLWWOHVWLÁLQJ\DZQVEHKLQGWKHSDOPRI \RXUKDQGZKHQ\RXDUHIRUFHG
to listen to some one telling why he cannot accomplish his desires because his ideals are so 
high it is hopeless ever to try to reach them?” (“When the Robins Nest Again”; “My First 
Day in Pictures”; “My Favorite Perfume”; “Mr. Tucker’s Secret”; “Chasing Moonbeams”). 
7KHTXHVWLRQV LQYLWHSHUVRQDO UHÁHFWLRQDQGDJDLQ LQYLWH WKH UHDGHU WRFRPSDUH WKH VWDU·V
observations and experiences to one’s own.
The column offered other perks: it shared actual, imitable advice on practical and spiritual 
matters and held the promise of  direct and positive results for the careful reader. Of  course, 
actors sharing tips, especially beauty secrets, with their fans was not a new phenomenon. 
Broadway actress Lillian Russell, for instance, had shared her beauty secrets with her fans 
in the Chicago Tribune, occasionally also digging a little deeper (Leslie Midkiff  Debauche to 
author, 2010). Movie stars, however, always seemed to link tips on improving your personal 
appearance with suggestions on how to improve behavior (Barbas 49). Leslie Midkiff  
Debauche has shown that, next to Pickford, silent movie actresses like Beverly Bayne, Anita 
Stewart, Ruth Stonehouse and Billie Burke (for example “Billie Burke on Beauty” from 1912, 
or “Billie Burke in Paris. Tells all about the Coming change in Feminine Hair and Hats” 
from 1913) had similar columns in newspapers or trade papers, although none reached an 
audience as large as Pickford’s, whose “funny little thoughts” appeared in over a hundred-
ÀIW\QHZVSDSHUVDFURVVWKHFRXQWU\
Not only the female stars produced these kind of  prescriptive texts. The market for the 
female spectator and magazine reader was the larger one, but there was room for advice 
columns aimed at for men (or at least a mixed audience). During the 1910s and early 1920s, 
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Douglas Fairbanks and Wallace Reid had pages in Photoplay in which they spoke to their 
audience on matters of  life; several movie stars also appeared as guest editors, contributing 
articles on subjects they supposedly had something to say about (Valentino published on 
KRZKLVLGHDOZRPDQZRXOGEHKDYHRQWKHLUÀUVWGDWHV+HDOVRSXEOLVKHGDERRNOHWLQ
How You Can Keep Fit, a workout guide with pictures of  Valentino’s scantily dressed athletic 
body.) As both Larry May and Gaylyn Studlar have noted, Fairbanks extended his “character 
Beauty Tips from Mary Pickford 
(Ladies’ Home Journal 1919)
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building” persona through these publications in ways noticeably similar to Pickford. His 
articles appeared in general interest magazines such as Ladies Home Companion; he also had a 
monthly column in Photoplay and he wrote several short tracts on “the art of  living happily 
and healthily” published as booklets (May; Studlar). Like Pickford’s, Fairbanks’ texts—
including Live and Let Live (1917), Laugh and Live (1917) and Youth Points the Way (1924)—
were ghostwritten, in his case by his personal secretary Kenneth Davenport. These self-
KHOSPDQXDOVDUHÀOOHGZLWKGR·VDQGGRQ·WVDQGSURPLVHWKHUHDGHUDKDSS\KHDOWK\SHSS\
dynamic life, much like the one led by Fairbanks himself. The booklets were decorated with 
SURPRWLRQVWLOOVRI )DLUEDQNV·ÀOPVXFFHVVHVRUJODPRXUSKRWRJUDSKVWRPDNHWKHPDOOWKH
more appealing to fans. The overwhelming success of  Pickford’s and Fairbanks’ conduct 
columns and self-help books, started what would soon become a national trend (Barbas 
52). Midkiff  Debauche, however, points out that some time before Pickford and Fairbanks, 
Billie Burke, who played roles not unlike those of  Pickford and who similarly balanced 
the contrasts of  ideal American girlhood, had already published columns on beauty and 
fashion, with advice explicitly directed at girls in 1912 (150). Like Pickford, Burke packaged 
opposites in a believable, wholesome whole: she represented youth and maturity, innocence 
and knowingness, excellence and run of  the mill-ness, exclusiveness and neighborliness. 
2QPDWWHUVRI FRQGXFWKRZHYHU3LFNIRUGZDVFOHDUO\PXFKFORVHUWRRIÀFLDOSUHVFULSWLYH
literature. Pickford’s advice was noticeably more out to educate her readership on a more 
abstract, less concrete ideal of  well-being, whereas Burke’s columns were more to the point 
(e.g. what colors to wear or use in home decoration) and quickly evolved into testimonial 
advertising such as for Pond’s facial cream (Midkiff  Debauche 149-150). Also, when Burke 
ÀUVWVWDUWHGZULWLQJKHUFROXPQVVKHZDVVWLOODVWDJHDFWUHVVVKHPDGHKHUVFUHHQGHEXWLQ
PDNLQJ3LFNIRUGWKHÀUVWPRYLHVWDUWRSXEOLVKSXEOLFDGYLFHLQWKH86
Categories of  Advice
7KHPDWLFDOO\ WKH ´7DONVµ DGGUHVVHG ÀYH EURDG FDWHJRULHV  GRPHVWLF DQG SUDFWLFDO
advice, 2) personal and spiritual advice, 3) political and social causes, 4) public relations 
(acknowledgment of  fans, patriotic messages) and 5) veiled publicity (behind-the-scenes 
DQHFGRWHVWRSOXJWKHÀOPVRUGHIHQGWKHLQGXVWU\·VUHSXWDWLRQ$OORI WKHVHZHUHSUHVHQWHG
LQRIWHQVWURQJO\VHQWLPHQWDOWHUPV,QWKHW\SHRI ´7DONµEHORQJLQJWRWKHÀUVWFDWHJRU\
Pickford instructs, sometimes a tad snootily, her reader on how to deal with a particular type 
of  situation, ranging from advice on how and on what to spend money, to beauty tips and 
tips on etiquette. 
In response to A.P.P., Pickford wrote: 
“It is all right to carry your slippers in a bag when you go to a dance. A dance card is used 
to keep track of  your engagements for each dance. It is customary for a young lady to permit 
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KHUHVFRUWWRKDYHWKHÀUVWVHOHFWLRQDIWHUWKDWVKHPD\DOORWKHUGDQFHVDVWKH\DUHUHTXHVWHG
ÀUVWFRPHÀUVWVHUYHG,WLVDOOULJKWWRUHVHUYHRQHRUWZRGDQFHV\RXVKRXOGVRPDUNWKHP
on your card.” (“Penny Wise and Pound Foolish”)
Pickford opens up about washing her hair  
(Ladies’ Home Journal, 1919). 
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To “Business Girl” from York, Pa., she wrote: “It is true that some one has decreed that 
letters of  friendship should not be written on a typewriter, but it must have been some one 
less busy than yourself. If  you haven’t time to write letters any other way, use the typewriter” 
(“The Relatives I Do Not Have”). In another column she warned “the girls” not to use too 
much cosmetics, because it merely made one look older and only rarely helped bring out 
the natural beauty. The same installment also features a detailed description of  the star’s 
newly remodeled dressing room and reads like a piece on interior decorating (“‘Don’t Use 
Cosmetics’ Film Star Tells Girls--- ‘Tends to Add on the Years’”). In “Mothering Mother,” 
Pickford narrates how she learned to be responsible for her family from an early age on 
(the story of  her life she loved to repeat DGLQÀQLWXP): “. . . as my incessant work on the stage 
left little time for dolls, my maternal instinct, denied a doll, a baby brother, or a baby sister 
which to sprout and thrive, I turned to mothering my mother.” The texts’ constant warning 
is that one can never be silly about money and that one is never too young to be responsible. 
Most of  the immediate, practical advice can be found in the answers to letters from the 
correspondents’ section, and in many cases the column was inspired by a direct query. The 
questions Pickford received ranged from the professional (where to submit a script or how to 
become a movie star), to the silly (were her curls real? how did she wash them? what caused 
them to shine as they did?), to the behavioral (how to respond in such and such an event.) 
An example of  the second category, is provided by “To-morrow Land.” In this “Talk,” 
Pickford muses on happiness and how to achieve it. The trick is not to think happiness is 
always ahead of  you, to not lose yourself  in fantasies of  tomorrow. Dwelling on the past or 
living for the future makes us forget that happiness is to be found in the here and now. In 
VXP´7KHNH\WRKDSSLQHVV«LVOLYLQJLQ7R'D\µ$WWKHFORVHRI ´6FKRRO'D\VµLQDQVZHU
to an undisclosed letter, Pickford advises “Blondie” from Chicago, Ill.:
The matter of  controlling your temper can only be decided by yourself. If  you have the 
habit of  losing your temper very readily you will have to strive unceasingly to overcome this, 
and it can be done if  you lose your will power. Eight hours of  sleep is considered the right 
amount of  sleep for an adult. 
In another column a (cautionary) anecdote illustrates her advise to always “treat your 
parents right”: a girl always haughty towards her parents and impatient about their old-
fashioned values and beliefs, breaks down when she hears her mother and father have died 
LQDWHQHPHQWÀUH:HDUHZDUQHGWKDWRXUSDUHQWVDQGZKHUHZHFDPHIURPVKRXOGDOZD\V
be honoured (“Our Debt to the Living”).5 “The Girls and I” promotes female solidarity 
and friendship; in it Pickford regrets the “petty jealousy” and hopes for more loyalty among 
women. In general, what is stressed, are the similarities among women, the collective nature 
of  their experiences.
57KLVVRXQGVDORWOLNHWKHSORWRI D%LRJUDSKÀOPVWDUULQJ0DEHO1RUPDQGHer Awakening':*ULIÀWK
1911).
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In the “Talks” concerned with social or political issues, various topical subjects are 
addressed. On one occasion, Pickford defends working women and insists they are not 
“abnormal” (since she was after all a working woman herself). Like the homemaker, the 
working woman works for the home, only she does it by joining the workforce. Pickford 
ends up re-domesticating the working women by closing with, “in their hearts there is a keen 
desire to leave furnished rooms, boarding houses and hotels, and to ensconce themselves 
in their own individual niches in the universal ‘home, sweet home’” (“Homes and Working 
Women”). In another column, she defends the “nursery movement,” giving working women 
a place to leave their children with someone who will look after them instead of  having 
to lock them up in the apartment all day (“Day Nurseries”). In the same “Talk,” Pickford 
makes the case for reading fairy tales to young children. She sees no harm in postponing 
an introduction to the great literary works of  the world and instead supposes that “the 
imagination of  children would be colored and ripened by their mental voyages into fairyland” 
(“Fairy Stories for Children”). She closes by asking for advise from mothers who have read 
IDLU\WDOHVWRFKLOGUHQ7KHLQÁXHQFHRI SDUWLFXODUNLQGVRI VWRULHVERWKLQOLWHUDWXUHDQGÀOP
on the minds of  children was the subject of  various sociological and psychological studies in 
the 1910s and 1920s.6 The fact that scholars of  different disciplines paid so much attention 
to the fairy tale, shows that it was a topical subject, and Pickford’s own take of  the subject 
suggests a more popular concern as well. Perhaps Pickford felt the urge to address the matter 
because in 1914 she had starred in a fairy-tale adaptation herself  (Cinderella directed by James 
.LUNZRRG7KHHIIHFWVRI ÀOPJRLQJRQWKHPLQGVRI WKH\RXQJZDVWKHVXEMHFWVLQJOHGRXW
for moral concern and the topic of  several sociological studies. Jane Adams and E. Margery 
)R[IRUH[DPSOHERWKZURWHHVVD\VLQZKLFKWKH\YRLFHGWKHLUFRQFHUQZLWKWKHLQÁXHQFH
of  moving pictures on young children especially (Lant and Periz 297–303, 308–312). In 
“Pickanninies,” Pickford explained that many black women needed to work out of  necessity 
(and as a result seemingly neglecting their children), because in many cases their husbands 
could not get proper jobs. She asks her readers to consider how they are forced to leave their 
children behind and face the racism of  white people. In her attempt to be progressive and 
open-minded, Pickford comes across as patronizing and unwittingly racist when she writes: 
It seems to me we might remember that this people, the world’s child race, has many virtues and 
endearing qualities—cheerfulness, the love of  music and the ability to interpret it artistically in many 
cases, loyalty in service—and that no human being can bear continued and unearned hatred or ridicule 
without becoming embittered and hardened. (“Pickaninnies”) 
From this example we can judge that Pickford’s politics were emancipated but not 
necessarily progressive. Ideologically speaking, the “Daily Talks” are moderately conservative. 
6 Charlotte Buhler published Das Märchen und die Phantasie des Kindes>IDLU\WDOHVDQGWKHFKLOG·VIDQWDV\@LQ
Sigmund Freud published The Interpretation of  Dreams [Die Traumdeutung@LQDas Motiv der Kästchenwahl [the 
WKHPHRI WKHWKUHHFDVNHWV@LQDQGMärchenstoffe in Träumen [the occurrence in dreams of  material from 
IDLU\WDOHV@³LQZKLFKKHFRQQHFWVWKHV\PEROLFODQJXDJHRI IDLU\WDOHVWRWKHKXPDQVXEFRQVFLRXV³LQ
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Pickford was always careful not alienate part of  her audience by making unpopular claims or 
MXGJPHQWVWKDWPLJKWHYHQRIIHQG)RULQVWDQFHXSRQJORULI\LQJWKHVDFULÀFHVDQGVNLOOVRI 
the professional homemaker whom she also advises to be truly professional in her domestic 
duty because “cheap labor” of  any kind always humiliates, she makes sure to add: 
Of  course I, who have lived among professional beavers all my life, don’t hold that 
every woman’s only place is in the home—that is impossible for the woman with a career or 
ÀUHGE\WKHGLYLQHDFFLGHQWRI JHQLXV%XWPDQ\RI WKHVHSURIHVVLRQDOZRPHQÀQGWLPHIRU
homemaking and the raising of  a beautiful family. (“June Brides”)
Women who feel that a career outside the home is what is best for them, should have this 
choice. Here the opinion splits between the two halves of  Pickford’s persona, as ideal of  
Victorian domesticity and as embodiment of  integrated modernity.
A number of  the “Talks” were designed to acknowledge the importance of  the fans 
to her career. Pickford published many “thank yous” in which her audience is praised for 
its unfailing support. This support manifested itself  not only through buying tickets to 
VHHKHUÀOPVEXWDOVRWKURXJKVHQGLQJWKHVWDUJLIWVRI HYHU\NLQG,Q´*LIWVDQG/HWWHUV,
Receive,” Pickford thanks her fans for the self-made sketches, poems, embroideries, Kodak 
photographs, candied fruits, cough syrup, and in particular for the letters and souvenirs from 
VROGLHUVÀJKWLQJLQWKHZDU6KHFLWHVRQHVROGLHU·VOHWWHU´0\JLUOEDFNLQ(QJODQGZRXOGQ·W
have got jealous, for she loves you, too” (“Gifts and Letters I Receive”). Elsewhere, in a 
direct address soliciting more letters from her fans, she professes to rely to a great extent on 
the ideas of  her public. She writes: 
As soon as we are ready to start, I will tell you all about our play, for if  you follow the pages 
of  my diary, you will have to read often of  the activity of  my studio days. Do not forget you 
have promised to write and to tell me the subjects you are interested in—it will be a great help 
to me. (“Memories from Yesterday”) 
7KHÀQDOFDWHJRU\FRQFHUQVWKRVHWH[WVWKDWSURYLGHDEULHI ORRNEHKLQGWKHVFHQHVRI 
movie making. They are meant on the one hand to deglamorize the profession, in order 
to scare away hopefuls who would give up everything to make it in the movies, and on the 
other to highlight the professional and fundamentally ethical nature of  the business. She 
gently tries to dissuade those who think that, by doing as Pickford did, which they assume 
is “going on a diet” or “growing a wealth of  curls,” they will be able to become big movie 
stars themselves. Apparently, the letters of  hopefuls came in such large numbers that in one 
case Pickford writes how “refreshing” it is to receive a letter from a girl who does NOT 
want to become a movie actress or to write photoplays (“School Gardening”). In texts from 
this category, she also talked about how to best submit scenarios and gave tips (via ghost-
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writer Frances Marion’s experiences) on how to write them (“Movie Madness”; “Sunlight 
and Shadow at the Studio”; “Love, Reel and Theatrical”; “Rolling Stones”; “Moving Pictures 
and the Working Girl”; “For Amateur Scenario Writers”). 
 Certain favorable character traits or moral positions of  past or upcoming movie characters 
were cited by Pickford as coinciding with her own. On occasion, Pickford would even go back 
into character and addressed her fans as either Tess from Tess of  the Storm Country (Edwin S. 
Porter, 1914) or from Hulda from Holland (John B. O’Brien, 1916). Of  course, the reference 
to her screen characters was pure publicity, but it once again closed the gap between actress/
SHUVRQDQGÀFWLRQDOFKDUDFWHUV3LFNIRUGZULWHVKRZWKHDXGLHQFHRIWHQVHHPHGWRIRUJHWWKDW
7HVVZDVDÀFWLRQDOFKDUDFWHULQWKDWWKH\VDZKHU´DVDUHDO7HVVLQZKLFK0DU\3LFNIRUGZDV
submerged” (“When Tess Washed Her Hair”). Sometimes she seemed to be forgetting the 
distinction herself, taking on the identity of  one of  the characters and speaking in the voice 
of  Hulda, for instance. She opens her column:
Mine feet’s in a muddle, mine head’s in a whirl. Ven I starts to dance like a leetle Dutch girl. 
So I am introducing myself  to my friends now as Miss Hulda from Holland – that is what the 
picture we are working on is called, and, as you can guess, I stumble noisily through my part in 
large wooden shoes. (“Hulda From Holland”) 
In their totality, the “Daily Talks” can be read as a synthesis of  the most salient and well-
liked aspects of  the developing Pickford star persona. We have seen that Pickford and Marion 
cleverly drew on familiar and effective literary models from the nineteenth (and early twentieth) 
century, continuing a tradition of  women writers whose literary legacy was connected to the 
general emancipation of  American women. Pickford and Marion thus implicitly validated 
WKLV WUDGLWLRQRI IHPDOHVHOIVHDUFKLQJVHOIGHÀQLWLRQDQGVHOILPSURYHPHQWEXW WKH\DOVR
made this literary model and its effects comply with the commercial demands of  a quickly 
SURIHVVLRQDOL]LQJDQGLQFUHDVLQJO\VWDURULHQWHGÀOPLQGXVWU\7KHIDPLOLDUWRQHWKHDQHFGRWDO
content, the almost whispered secrets and the presumed integrity of  the advice all worked 
to establish and uphold the sense of  a “fundamental likeness,” of  a “unique” intimacy 
between the star and her readers, even within widely disseminated, mass-produced and mass-
consumed medium like the printed press. As the suggested “likeness” could collect her fans 
into an intimate public of  consumers, there was a commercial advantage to this rhetoric 
of  intimacy and the encouragement of  feminine solidarity. Fans themselves could also 
experience the advantages of  this suggested likeness: if  they followed the star’s prescriptions 
and suggestions, their lives were likely to improve, a promise which again strengthened their 
attachment and loyalty to the star. 
$PHOLH+DVWLHKDVVKRZQWKDWWKHUHSHWLWLRQRULPLWDWLRQRI VSLULWXDOSUDFWLFDOÀQDQFLDO
DGYLFHIURPDVWDUFDQOHDGWRDVSHFLDOUHODWLRQVKLSRI DGYDQFHGLGHQWLÀFDWLRQDQGSURORQJWKH
H[SHULHQFHRI VWDUGRP²´7KH'DLO\7DONVµGHÀQLWHO\IDFLOLWDWHGVXFKDQDGYDQFHG
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LGHQWLÀFDWLRQ EXW LQ DGGLWLRQ WR SURORQJLQJ WKH H[SHULHQFH VWDUGRP WKH\ DOVR LQWHQVLÀHG
and encouraged the experience of  a shared spiritual bonding, the experience of  an almost 
ULWXDOLVWLFDFWRI JORULRXVFRPPLWPHQWZLWKDVDQFWLÀHGVWDU7HOOLQJO\IURPWKHPLGV
onwards, Pickford (in a curious oxymoron to her girl-next-door image) would frequently 
be associated with the sacred and spiritual; she would be described as “divine,” “cherubic,” 
“angelic,” and “above sin,” as well as exalting “Madonna-like” quality. The “Daily Talks” 
was the crucial site where the more complex aspects of  the Pickford persona—the balance 
the sweet and approachable “Little Mary” and a more austere and untouchable “Our Mary,” 
worthy of  a shrine—was crafted. Mary Pickford would rely on this this well-scripted persona 
until the end of  her career. 
tHe autHor: Anke Brouwers (1980) studied English Literature at the Free University of  Brussels 
DQG WKH8QLYHUVLW\ RI $QWZHUS 6KH KDVZULWWHQ D3K' RQ VHQWLPHQWDOLVP LQ WKHÀOPVRI 0DU\
Pickford and Frances Marion. She teaches at the University of  Antwerp and KASK Ghent. Her 
FXUUHQWUHVHDUFKLQWHUHVWVLQFOXGH$PHULFDQVLOHQWFLQHPDÀOPQDUUDWLRQÀOPDQGHPRWLRQFKLOGUHQ·V
cinema, and adaptation and intermediality. 
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abstract: Mary Pickford’s star image consists of  her on-screen persona of  “little Mary” and her 
off-screen image as Mary Pickford, the successful actress and businesswomen, co-fonder of  United 
Artists. Both parts of  her image, the sentimental, Victorian, female ideal and the modern woman of  
the 1910s and 1920s were to a large part written by Frances Marion. Marion did not only write the 
VFUHHQSOD\VIRU3LFNIRUG·VPRVWVXFFHVVIXOÀOPVVKHDOVRKHOSHGWRFRQVWUXFWKHURIIVFUHHQLPDJHLQ
ghost-writing Pickford’s newspaper column “Daily Talks.” In analyzing some of  these columns the 
article examines Pickford’s off-screen image and compares it with her screen persona. The result is 
DQLQVLJKWLQWKHVSHFLÀFVRI WKHFRQVWUXFWLRQRI VLOHQWHUDVWDULPDJHV
Mary Pickford—as Written by Frances Marion
Claus Tieber
The composite Pickford character was considerably less simple than she is generally 
supposed to have been. (Wagenknecht 158)
,QGHDOLQJZLWKDKLVWRULFDOSXEOLFÀJXUHLWLVXVXDOO\ZRUWKZKLOHWRORRNXSWKDWSHUVRQLQ
an encyclopedia—in this case I consulted the Encyclopedia of  Early Cinema. Its entry on Mary 
Pickford reads: 
The trade press published articles as early as 1910, noting that her fans called her “Little 
Mary.” By 1912, illustrated magazines, such as McClure’s, as well as newspapers, spread the 
word of  her high salary. (Abel 520)
These two statements constitute a perfect starting point for my paper. In the most 
concise way they refer to the two sides of  Mary Pickford: to her on- and off-screen image, 
to her screen persona as well as to her public image, or, in other words: to the “Little Mary” 
on screen and to “Mary Pickford,” the actress, as an image “constructed in extra-textual 
discourse” as Gaylyn Studlar puts it (202).
3LFNIRUGZDVRQHRI WKHYHU\ÀUVWÀOPVWDUVLQVLOHQWFLQHPDVKHZDVDEOHWRGHÀQHWKH
very essentials of  the term “star.” More than most stars Pickford completely controlled 
her image both on and off  the screen. She was able to do so with the help of  screenwriter 
Frances Marion—Pickford’s personal “public relations agent,” so to speak—who literally 
wrote the roles for her, on screen and in “real” life.
My aim in this paper is to sketch the work of  these two extraordinary women of  silent 
cinema and to point out the modernity of  their work. The question of  modernity, feminism 
RUSURJUHVVLYHFRQWHQWLQWKHÀOPVRI 3LFNIRUGDQG0DULRQLVDKHDYLO\GLVFXVVHGRQHLQWKH
context of  these women’s work (see Ruvoli-Gruba; Basinger, 15-64).
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Mary Pickford and her battery of  cameras. 
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Public Image
7KH ÀUVW UROH WKDW0DULRQZURWH IRU 3LFNIRUGZDV*ZHQGRO\Q LQPoor Little Rich Girl 
(Maurice Tourneur, 1917). In 1915 Pickford was asked to write a daily column—entitled 
Mary Pickford’s Daily Talks—distributed by the McClure Syndicate and published in many 
newspapers such as The Detroit News or The Day. This column, which was published until 1917, 
ZDVJKRVWZULWWHQE\)UDQFHV0DULRQ7KLVÀOPDQGWKHFROXPQZHUHHTXDOO\LPSRUWDQWIRU
the construction of  Pickford’s image at this crucial point in her career (see Tieber, Schreiben 
für Hollywood>ZULWLQJIRU+ROO\ZRRG@
Despite her image as the star that mostly played little girls, Poor Little Rich Girl was the very 
ÀUVWÀOPLQZKLFK3LFNIRUGSOD\HGDJLUOWKURXJKRXWWKHZKROHÀOPQRWDJLUOZKRJURZVXS
But Pickford’s public image was anything but a naïve little girl. Her status in the industry was 
well known, she was seen as a very successful businesswomen, a “modern woman, before 
such a concept was fully understood” as Jeanine Basinger writes (16).
As early as 1913, only a few years after it became customary to announce the names of  
ÀOP DFWRUV DQG DFWUHVVHVZKR WKHQ EHFDPH NQRZQ WR WKH SXEOLF 3LFNIRUG OHIW%LRJUDSK
to play for theatre producer-director David Belasco. Her salary in the movies was already 
noteworthy in 1913. The Des Moines News wrote about her comeback to the stage: she “went 
into the moving pictures to make money, and she left them to make more money” (qtd. in 
Keil and Singer 20). 
Pickford’s image as “America’s sweetheart” was always connected with as well as 
contradicted by her image as a successful businesswoman. So much so that Charles Chaplin 
IDPRXVO\FDOOHGKHUWKH´%DQNRI $PHULFD·VVZHHWKHDUWµ:KLWÀHOG1RWRQO\EHFDXVH
RI KHUH[WUDRUGLQDU\VDODU\EXWDOVREHFDXVHKHUÀOPVPDGHPRQH\+HULPDJHZLWKLQWKH
ÀOP LQGXVWU\ZDV WKDWRI  D WRXJK VDYY\EXVLQHVVZRPDQ$ UHÁHFWLRQRI ´WKH VH[LVPRI 
the time” can be detected in the remarks of  her colleagues—both male and female. Ernst 
Lubitsch said: “She talks money, discusses contracts and makes important decisions with 
disconcerting speed.” Linda Arvidson adds: “That little thing with yellow curls thinking of  
money like that!” But as Lubitsch astonishingly stated: “nothing of  this prevents her from 
SOD\LQJVFHQHVÀOOHGZLWKVZHHWQHVVDQGSDVVLRQµ6HH:KLWÀHOG
At this crucial point in her career—Tess of  the Storm Country (Edwin S. Porter, March 1914) 
´PDGHµKHUWKHÀUVWÀOPVWDULQIHDWXUHÀOPVDQGFRQVHTXHQWO\KHUSXEOLFLPDJHEHJDQWR
take shape—Pickford once again had a hand in steering her public image by “writing” her 
newspaper column “Daily Talks.”
The Column
3LFNIRUG·VGDLO\FROXPQVKRZVDFKDUDFWHUWKDWFRQVLVWVRI GLIIHUHQWUROHV(LOHHQ:KLWÀHOG
writes that Pickford/Marion “talks about life, movies, and morals” (152). One can divide 
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the content of  her columns into three categories along these lines, presenting her to the 
SXEOLFDVDVWDUDZRPDQDQGDQDGYLVRU(DFKRI WKHVHFDWHJRULHVGUDZVRQDVSHFLÀFUROH
Pickford performed in public. Each of  them could be analyzed in their own right and in their 
appropriate contexts. The point of  this paper however, is to point out the manifold identities 
that Pickford represented.
For the interpretation of  these columns it is essential to know that they were based on fan 
letters. The header of  each column read:
Miss Pickford invites readers of  The Globe who desire her opinion or advice on any 
subject to write to her through this paper.
In her column she answers questions and discusses issues raised in the letters. Topics 
LQFOXGHGWKHÀOPLQGXVWU\EHLQJDZRPDQDQGPRUDOO\FRUUHFWEHKDYLRU%\WKHZD\DWWKLV
time Pickford is twenty-six-year-old! Of  course it also is remarkable which topics were left 
out of  these columns (her marriage to Owen Moore, for example); but for the sake of  sheer 
methodological pragmatism, I shall be concentrating on the issues that were discussed.
The Star
A large number of  these columns deal with the entertainment business. Pickford tells 
some anecdotes from her life on stage and many more about her work in the movies. She 
allows her readers to peek behind the studio walls and get a glimpse of  the life of  a star.
A subgroup of  this category concerns her advice on how to get into the movie business. 
In these pieces she mostly concentrates on screenwriting. This is understandable for several 
reasons. First of  all, the real author of  the columns is a screenwriter. Second: At the time 
when the columns were published, a craze called “Scenario Fever” was ripping through 
bigger American cities. Books and magazines about the craft of  screenwriting were published 
in large numbers; screenwriting contests were held constantly. The industry was looking for 
new stories. Pickford’s column played its role in this search for screenwriters and encouraged 
its readers to write. The column only became judicial with regard to correspondence schools, 
“which take your money and give you nothing,” as Pickford/Marion writes. (“Scenario Writer 
'XSHGµ7KLVLVH[DFWO\WKHSRVLWLRQRI WKHÀUVWVFUHHQZULWLQJVRFLHWLHVWKHSUHFXUVRUVRI 
WKH:ULWHUV*XLOGRI ZKLFK0DULRQEHFDPHWKHÀUVWYLFHSUHVLGHQWVHH7LHEHUSchreiben für 
Hollywood>ZULWLQJIRU+ROO\ZRRG@6FUHHQZULWLQJZDVWKHRQO\ÀHOGRI WKHÀOPLQGXVWU\
in which the column gave practical advice (“send your scripts to . . .” and so on). These 
FROXPQVDVZHOODVVLPLODUWH[WVE\VWDUVDQGLQGXVWU\LQVLGHUVKHOSHGWKHÀOPLQGXVWU\WR
structure and regulate fan activities (see also Morey). Pickford offered her readers intimate 
insights and thus also made her work less glamorous and more real.
Pickford/Marion is much more detached and critical when it comes to acting. She also 
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ÀQGVSUDFWLFDODQVZHUVIRUSHRSOHZKRZDQWWRPHHWÀOPVWDUV´'RQ·WEHGLVKHDUWHQHGEXW
most of  the handsome leading men are very happily married to dear little wives,” “Love, Reel 
DQG7KHDWULFDOµ6KHWULHV WRGLVLOOXVLRQDQ\RQHZKREHOLHYHVWKDWVKHFRXOGPDUU\DÀOP
star or become a star herself. Pickford/Marion is reasonable and realistic in a way that must 
have cured at least some of  the “foolish, sentimental girls,” as she calls that share of  her fans 
(“Letters from the Lovelorn”).
7KHFROXPQVDOVRIXQFWLRQDVDGYHUWLVHPHQWVIRUKHUÀOPVDVWKH\IUHTXHQWO\UHIHUWRKHU
PRVWUHFHQWSURGXFWLRQV,QHOHYHQ3LFNIRUGÀOPVZHUHUHOHDVHG7KHQXPEHUGURSSHG
WRÀYHÀOPVLQDQGWRVL[LQDVDUHVXOWRI WKHWUDQVLWLRQWRIHDWXUHV
The columns in this category render an image of  Pickford as an ordinary person who 
MXVWKDSSHQVWREH LQWKHÀOPLQGXVWU\´,DPDQDYHUDJHZRPDQµ7KHFKDUDFWHUWKDW LV
supposedly writing the lines is presented as a sensible and experienced woman and not at 
DOOOLNHWKHQDwYHDQGVHQWLPHQWDOJLUORQHZRXOGH[SHFWLI RQHLGHQWLÀHG3LFNIRUGZLWKKHU
screen characters.
The Woman
A small number of  the columns Marion wrote for Pickford contain stories putatively from 
the star’s childhood, advocating for the importance of  fairy tales and Santa Claus in children’s 
lives. They depict the author as a good-hearted, optimistic young woman, expanding the 
actress’s otherwise rational and successful off-screen image. These columns correspond to 
Pickford’s more Victorian roles, which represent her as an old-fashioned, child-like woman 
(see Studlar). Though these pieces add a poetical, sensitive and altogether younger side to 
Pickford’s public image, they do not present her as simply a naïve girl since every sentence 
is ostensibly written by a mature woman looking back to her childhood in a nostalgic mood.
The Advisor
The greatest number of  Pickford’s columns consists of  moral advice to young women 
who ask her advice on love troubles, “real and imaginary.” She also gives advice on issues 
of  personal appearance such as hairstyles and fashion trends. The authorial persona put 
forward in these columns is that of  someone to be regarded as an authority on these topics 
by younger readers.
Pickford/Marion’s Daily Talks could and should be analyzed further (as Anke Brouwers 
GRHV LQWKLVYROXPH)RUWKHDLPRI P\SDSHU LW LVVXIÀFLHQWWRFRQFOXGHWKDWWKHSXEOLF
LPDJHRI 0DU\3LFNIRUGLQWKHPLGVDVFRQVWUXFWHGE\KHUÀOPVDQGLQWKHVHFROXPQVLV
that of  a character with varied and sometimes contradictory traits. She is rational, reasonable, 
H[SHULHQFHG EXW DOVR RSWLPLVWLF SRHWLF DQG VHQVLWLYH 3LFNIRUG GHÀQLWHO\ ZDV VHHQ DV D
successful, grown-up twenty-six-year-old woman and not as a child star.
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7KLVPHDQVWKDWVKHZDVQRWLGHQWLÀHGH[FOXVLYHO\ZLWKKHUÀOPUROHV+HUIDQVDGPLUHG
her not only for her screen persona, but also for being a skilled actress, whose stunts—playing 
children, playing childish scenes—they relished as much as those of  Chaplin. A juvenile or 
childish aspect is not part of  Pickford’s public image, at least not in these columns.
The Films
&ULWLFVZKRKDYHDQDO\]HG3LFNIRUG·VVFUHHQSHUVRQDIDOO LQWRWZRFDPSV7KHÀUVWRQH
argues that Pickford was trapped in her “Little Mary” image and that every attempt she made 
WREUHDNRXWRI KHUW\SHFDVWLQJDV $´PHULFD·V6ZHHWKHDUWµIDLOHGDWWKHER[RIÀFHVHHHJ
Studlar). Other scholars emphasize the variety of  Pickford’s screen characters, pointing to 
WKHIDFWWKDWWKHÀOPVLQZKLFKVKHSOD\HGDJLUOIURPVWDUWWRÀQLVKRQO\UHSUHVHQWDPLQRU
part of  her œuvreVHHHJ%DVLQJHU7KHÀUVWSRVLWLRQIRFXVHVRQDPDOHSDWULDUFKDOVRFLHW\
where women are stuck to their traditional roles. The second focuses on the role of  a female 
agent, who is able to determine her own destiny. I want to look beyond these two positions 
and point out an often-neglected aspect of  Pickford’s screen persona.
The crucial aspect of  Pickford’s image is that she is not Little Mary, she only plays this 
character. Little Mary is a collaborative creation by Pickford and Frances Marion. In order to 
clarify this point, Pickford and Marion added various facets to Pickford’s on- and off-screen 
persona. I have already sketched out how they created Pickford’s public image through the 
“Daily Talks.” In the second part of  this paper, I want to give a similar sketch of  how the 
two women attempted to vary and widen the character of  “Little Mary” in order to make its 
construction visible.
But in order to expand a formula like that of  Little Mary, it needs to be constructed in the 
ÀUVWSODFH2QWKHEDVLVRI KHUIRUPHUVFUHHQFKDUDFWHUVDQGKHUDOUHDG\GHYHORSHGRQVFUHHQ
image, Pickford and Marion “re-launched” Little Mary in Poor Little Rich Girl. Here Pickford 
portrayed an eleven-year-old girl, the youngest character she ever played up to this time in 
her career. She also added humor to what was primarily a serious, melodramatic narrative; 
WKHVHFRPLFVFHQHVZHUHLQFOXGHGDJDLQVWWKHZLOORI WKHÀOP·VGLUHFWRU0DXULFH7RXUQHXU
(Beauchamp 68). Thereafter, such humor became an essential ingredient of  Pickford’s screen 
SHUVRQD$V.HYLQ%URZQORZZULWHV3LFNIRUGZDVÀUVWDQGIRUHPRVWDcomedienne (119).
Frances Marion wrote adaptations of  sentimental and melodramatic “growing girl” 
literature, (see Tibbetts, Ruvoli-Gruba, Tieber “Not Quite Classical”), but she changed the 
source material to create a heroine who was funny. “Nothing got her down. Whatever grim 
turn of  the plot presented itself, she exhibited no self-pity and kept on trucking. . . . she 
offered hope and escape,” Jeanine Basinger writes (15). Pickford’s screen persona connects 
WRWKHLGHRORJ\RI ´ $PHULFDQQHVVµFRQYH\HGE\WKLVVSXQN\ÀJXUHDQGLVWKHUHDVRQZK\WKH
Canadian-born actress was called “America’s sweetheart.”
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Comedy
-R$QQH5XYROL*UXEDUHDGVWKHFRPLFHOHPHQWVLQWKH3LFNIRUG0DULRQÀOPVDVDVLJQ
of  modernity. But even more than the comedy, the most modern element of  the Pickford-
0DULRQÀOPVLVWKHRSSRUWXQLWLHVWKH\FUHDWHIRUWKHGLVSOD\RI SHUIRUPDQFHFHQWHUHGFRPLF
numbers, which reveal the fact that Pickford was indeed just acting. The mud-throwing scene 
in Poor Little Rich Girl or the circus sequence in Rebecca of  Sunnybrock Farm (Marshall Neilan, 
1917) are only two examples of  these signature moments, which can be found in many of  
3LFNIRUG·VÀOPV
No screenwriter knew Pickford’s acting skills better than Frances Marion. She was able to 
sketch such a scene with just a few lines, knowing what Pickford could make of  it. In a scene 
from Rebecca of  Sunnybrook Farm the Pickford character is confronted with two opposing 
PRUDOPRWWRV7KHVFHQHLVYHU\VKRUWDQGHIÀFLHQWO\ZULWWHQ:KHQORRNLQJDWVFUHHQSOD\VRI 
WKDWWLPHLWLVUDUHWRÀQGVXFKDVKRUWGHVFULSWLRQIRUDPXFKORQJHUVFHQHRQÀOP
Scene 89.
Int. Kitchen – Sawyer Home (FULL VIEW)
Rebecca enters with dishes – puts them on sink, rocks back and forth, picks up pie – licks a 
little juice from edge of  dish – reaches up to cupboard for knife to cut pie – sees sign-reads:
34. Insert:    (Old Fashioned Motto)
“Thou Shalt Not Steal.”
Rebecca is startled – puts knife back – starts to go out of  room.
Scene 90
Int. Kitchen Sawyer Home – (FULL VIEW)
As Rebecca walks toward dining room – Stops, sees another motto by the door – reads:
35. Insert:   (Motto as follows:)
“God Help Them Who Help Themselves.”
Rebecca reading sign.
Scene 91
Int. Kitchen .- Sawyer Home – (FULL VIEW)
Rebecca marches back – starts to eat pie.
Scene 92
Int. Kitchen – Sawyer Home – (CLOSE UP)
Rebecca’s face – smeared from ear to ear with pie. (FADE OUT) (Marion, Rebecca of  
Sunnybrook Farms. Scenario.)
6XFKPRUDO HSLJUDPVZHUH VWDQGDUG LQ WKH VLOHQWHUD HVSHFLDOO\ LQ WKHV7KHÀOP
LV PDNLQJ H[SOLFLWO\ IXQ RI  WKLV PRUDOLW\ LQ PHORGUDPDWLF ÀOPV RI  WKDW WLPH 7KH VHOI
consciousness and intertextuality of  this scene is an unequivocal sign of  modernity.
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Duality
-HDQLQH%DVLQJHUZULWHVDERXW3LFNIRUG·V VWDWXV LQ´>V@KHKDGGHYHORSHGDVFUHHQ
character of  her own; and she was already attempting to expand the boundaries of  that 
FKDUDFWHUµ2QHZD\WRDFKLHYHWKLVZDVYLDGXDOUROHV´>W@KURXJKRXWVKHDSSHDUHG
successfully in movies that presented the public ‘two Marys’: Stella Maris, Amarilly of  Clothes 
Line Alley, M’Liss, and Johanna Enlists,QHDFKÀOPVKHSOD\HGKHUWUDGLWLRQDOFKDUDFWHUDQGD
better-looking, better-dressed version of  herself ” (Basinger 34).
,WLVQRFRLQFLGHQFHWKDWDOOWKHVHÀOPVZHUHZULWWHQE\)UDQFHV0DULRQ7KHSRVVLELOLWLHV
to play two different sides of  a character were the following: “by growing up, by having a 
dream or fantasy, or by playing a second, older character.” (Basinger 34).
In this way Pickford emphasized the fact that she was acting—she exposed her acting in 
DQDOPRVW%UHFKWLDQVHQVH2QHVKRXOGQRWIRUJHWWKDW3LFNIRUG·VÀOPVKDGUHODWLYHO\KLJK
production values, that the shots, which show her in two roles in one frame were technically 
demanding special effects. In Little Lord Fauntleroy (Alfred E. Green, Jack Pickford, 1921, not 
written by Marion) she even kisses herself.
Another way of  “expanding the boundaries” of  her screen persona was to play both male 
DQGIHPDOHFKDUDFWHUVVRPHWLPHVZLWKLQWKHVDPHÀOPDVVKHGRHVLQLittle Lord Fauntleroy.
Gender Play
In terms of  gender roles Pickford mainly appears as an old-fashioned ideal, in contrast 
WRPRUHSURJUHVVLYHFRQWHPSRUDU\IHPDOHW\SHVOLNHWKH´QHZZRPDQµRUWKH´ÁDSSHUµVHH
Studlar). Yet the gender identities of  Pickford’s characters are usually very ambiguous. Her 
roles sometimes include cross-dressing, and she often plays characters who are tomboys.
Pickford’s predilection for cross-dressing is well illustrated in a scene in Poor Little Rich Girl, 
which shows her character Gwendolyn being punished. She has to dress like a boy. When 
she looks into a mirror, however, Gwendolyn quite likes herself  as a boy: “I am Gwendolyn, 
and I am a boy” the intertitle reads. Nowadays, if  a pop star like Anthony from Anthony and 
the Johnsons sings the following lines, he is being praised for enhancing the boundaries of  
traditional gender roles in popular culture:
One day I’ll grow up, I’ll be a beautiful woman
One day I’ll grow up, I’ll be a beautiful girl
But for today I am a child, for today I am a boy. 
(“For Today I am a boy”)
In the case of  Mary Pickford the same lighthearted play with gender roles has been largely 
ignored by her critics.
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In Little Lord Fauntleroy3LFNIRUGSOD\VDER\WKURXJKRXW WKHZKROHÀOP But she more 
commonly plays a tomboy. In many cases the sex of  these characters has been changed from 
the source material to enable such a portrayal, for Pickford’s growing girl narratives depict a 
process which begins with a child who plays with gender roles and concludes with a woman, 
“who in the end marries a lover waiting in the wings for Mary’s character to grow up” as 
Kevin Brownlow writes (157).
Conclusion
I have argued that Mary Pickford cannot be reduced to just one single image or identity. 
“Little Mary” was complemented by the public image of  Mary Pickford, the successful 
EXVLQHVVZRPDQDQGFROXPQLVW,QKHUÀOPVWRR3LFNIRUGFRPSOLFDWHGKHUVFUHHQSHUVRQD
She played characters at different age stages. She played dual roles. She played girls, boys 
and women and therefore was able to raise questions about gender roles in at least some of  
KHUÀOPV´0DU\3LFNIRUGµZDVFRQVWLWXWHGRXWRI DQXPEHURI FRPSOH[DQGFRQWUDGLFWRU\
elements, which Pickford put on display both on and off  screen. Most of  these identities 
were developed in concert with her closest collaborator: Frances Marion. In this way Pickford 
was able to control her image both on and off  screen to an extent still rarely encountered in 
ÀOPKLVWRU\,QWKHHQGLWZDVKHURZQGHFLVLRQWR´NLOOµ´/LWWOH0DU\µWRFXWKHUFXUOVERE
KHUKDLUDQGSOD\DQDOPRVWÁDSSHUOLNHFKDUDFWHULQMy Best Girl (1927). Needless to say: the 
ÀOPZDVZULWWHQE\)UDQFHV0DULRQ
The modernity of  Mary Pickford cannot be found by looking solely at the issues raised 
LQKHUÀOPV5DWKHUKHULPDJHLVEHWWHUXQGHUVWRRGDVDFRPSRVLWHRI WKHPXOWLSOHLGHQWLWLHV
she assumed both on and off  the screen. Further, by letting movie audiences perceive that 
VKHZDVRQO\DFWLQJUDWKHUWKDQMXVW´EHLQJKHUVHOI µLQPDQ\RI KHUÀOPVVKHHQFRXUDJHG
her fans to view gender identities as roles which could be changed. In all of  these projects, 
her friend and collaborator Francis Marion was a crucial partner. 
tHe autHor: Claus Tieber is research assistant at the department of  musicology, University of  
6DO]EXUJ OHFWXUHUDW WKHGHSDUWPHQWRI  WKHDWHUÀOPDQG WHOHYLVLRQVWXGLHV8QLYHUVLW\RI 9LHQQD
He has been guest lecturer at universities in Kiel (Germany) and Salamanca (Spain) and leader of  
VHYHUDOUHVHDUFKSURMHFWVWKHPRVWUHFHQWDERXWVLOHQWÀOPPXVLF+HKDVSXEOLVKHGDPRQJRWKHUV
in: Historical Journal of  Film, Radio and Television, Film International, and Montage A/V. His most recent 
monographs are: Schreiben für Hollywood. Das Drehbuch im Studiosystem [writing for Hollywood. the 
VFULSW LQ WKH VWXGLR V\VWHP@0QVWHU HW DO /LW 9HUODJ 6WXPPÀOPGUDPDWXUJLH (U]lKOZHLVHQ GHV
amerikanischen Feature Films 1917 – 1927 >VLOHQWÀOPGUDPDQDUUDWLYHIRUPVRI $PHULFDQIHDWXUHÀOPV
@0QVWHUHWDO/LW9HUODJ
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abstract: Articles in fan magazines of  the 1910s and 1920s with titles such as “Is it Tragic to Be 
Comic?” and “The Tragedy of  Being Funny” often situated comediennes as victims—of  their 
FLUFXPVWDQFHVWKHLUWDOHQWVRUWKHLUORRNV³DQGÀOPVVXFKDVShow People and Ella Cinders to some 
degree supported the idea that being a funny woman was cause for pity as well as praise. Longstanding 
cultural stereotypes held that women could be either feminine or funny, and as a result female comics 
were frequently labeled as unsuccessful women as well as comedians. Despite the fact that many 
ZRPHQKDGOXFUDWLYHFDUHHUVLQÀOPFRPHG\FRPHGLHQQHVZHUHIUHTXHQWO\GHSLFWHGLQWKHSRSXODU
press as uncomfortable with building their careers in comedy, uneasy about performing physical 
comedy, or afraid of  looking ridiculous. Paradoxically, fan magazines and trade journals generally 
acknowledged, and even promoted, women’s humor, although traces of  pervasive stereotypes about 
WKH LQFRPSDWLELOLW\RI FRPHG\DQGIHPLQLQLW\DUHHYLGHQW LQ WKHVHGLVFRXUVHVDQGUHÁHFWEURDGHU
concerns in American society about appropriate behavior for women. This paper traces some of  
these complex discourses and debates surrounding funny women that played out in the press and 
onscreen in the early twentieth century.
Silent Comediennes and “The Tragedy of  Being Funny”1 
Kristen Anderson Wagner
1
In 1934 Louise Fazenda, one of  the most popular and acclaimed comediennes of  the 
silent era, was asked by Movie Classic magazine to explain what it takes to become a comedian. 
Her response revealed a profound uneasiness toward comedy:
The making of  a comedian—a woman comedian, at least—comes from hurt feelings. No 
woman on earth wants to be funny. No woman on earth wants to be laughed at. In fact, the 
last thing on earth any woman wants is to be considered funny. I believe that every comedienne 
is the child of  an inner tragedy. I don’t know if  all of  the funny men are “clowns with aching 
hearts,” but I do know that all funny women are, if  they’ll be honest about it. (Hall, “Have 
YOU Got the Makings of  a COMEDIAN?” 30)
Fazenda’s feelings of  pain and disappointment about performing comedy were well 
documented throughout her career, and her image as a reluctant comedienne became an 
important part of  her off-screen persona. But Fazenda was not the only comedienne who 
was said to be ambivalent about her profession. Articles in fan magazines with titles such as 
“Is it Tragic to Be Comic?” (Hall) and “The Tragedy of  Being Funny” (Talmadge) situated 
FRPHGLHQQHVDVYLFWLPV³RI WKHLUFLUFXPVWDQFHV WKHLU WDOHQWVDQGWKHLU ORRNV³DQGÀOPV
such as The Extra Girl (F. Richard Jones, 1923), Ella Cinders (Alfred E. Green, 1926), and Show 
People (King Vidor, 1928) to some degree supported the idea that being a funny woman was 
cause for pity as well as praise. This dynamic is perfectly illustrated in a Motion Picture Classic 
1 Portions of  this essay were published in: Kristen Anderson Wagner. “‘Have Women a Sense of  Humor?’ 
Comedy and Femininity in Early 20th Century Film,” The Velvet Light Trap 68 (Fall 2011): 35-46. Copyright © 
2011 by the University of  Texas Press. All rights reserved.
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SURÀOHRI 3ROO\0RUDQ
Is it tragic to be comic? Would you like to be laughed at everywhere, all the time? 
No matter what you might say or do? No matter how you might feel?
Mustn’t there be moments when a comic would like to be taken seriously?
And especially if  the comic in question is a woman. Like—well, like Polly Moran.
What do you suppose it does feel like to have the whole world know you as a ridiculous 
individual who can make it split its sides, but never break its heart? (Hall, “Is It Tragic to Be 
Comic?” 48)
These discourses highlight some of  the contradictions and complexities surrounding 
ZRPHQ·V SHUIRUPDQFH RI  FRPHG\ LQ VLOHQW ÀOPV /RQJVWDQGLQJ FXOWXUDO VWHUHRW\SHV KHOG
that women could be either feminine or funny, but seldom both, and as a result female 
comics were frequently labeled as unsuccessful women as well as unsuccessful comedians. 
'HVSLWHWKHIDFWWKDWDJUHDWPDQ\ZRPHQKDG ORQJDQG OXFUDWLYHFDUHHUV LQÀOPFRPHG\
and comediennes were very popular with silent-era audiences, comediennes were frequently 
depicted in the popular press as uncomfortable with building their careers in comedy, uneasy 
about performing physical comedy, or afraid of  looking ridiculous in public. This tension 
shows up in interviews and articles in which comediennes describe their uneasiness with 
comedy, relate their initial dismay at discovering their comic tendencies, and discuss their 
desire to “graduate” to drama or move away from “vulgar” slapstick. But rather than avoiding 
the genre altogether, comediennes negotiated a comic space for themselves in myriad ways. 
6RPHDGYRFDWHGDPRUHUHÀQHG´ IHPLQLQHµFRPHG\DVDQDOWHUQDWLYHWRWKHURXJKDQGWXPEOH
slapstick that many felt was unsuitable for women, and some—acquiescing to prejudices 
against funny women—spoke of  their desire to leave comedy for more respectable dramas. 
Other comediennes unapologetically embraced comedy, even lowbrow slapstick, to the delight 
of  their fans and the consternation of  their critics. At the same time, fan magazines and trade 
journals generally acknowledged, and even promoted, women’s humor, although traces of  
pervasive stereotypes about the incompatibility of  comedy and femininity are evident in 
these discourses. Most often, however, these stereotypes appear in these publications only to 
be disproved and dismissed, a shrewd strategy for trade journals trying to market their stars, 
and fan magazines whose largely female readership would likely be interested in stories of  
women breaking boundaries and defying expectations.
Are Women Funny?
Public debates about whether women have a sense of  humor and the nature of  women’s 
humor date to at least the nineteenth century and continue to the present day. Throughout 
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WKHQLQHWHHQWKFHQWXU\WKH´FXOWRI GRPHVWLFLW\µDVGHÀQHGE\%DUEDUD:HOWHUUHLQIRUFHG
the image of  women as emotional, rather than intellectual beings, and as a result “womanly 
ZLW KDG GLIÀFXOW\ PDQHXYHULQJ DURXQG WKH LPDJH RI  LGHDO ZRPDQKRRG³DQ LPDJH WKDW
denigrated woman’s intellect in favor of  her emotional and intuitive nature” (Welter; Walker 
27). Writers who debated the issue of  female humor often used her perceived capacity for 
HPRWLRQUDWKHUWKDQLQWHOOHFWDV MXVWLÀFDWLRQWRGHQ\KHUWKHDSWLWXGHIRUKXPRU:ULWLQJ
in 1842, a contributor to Graham’s Magazine claimed that “there is a body and substance to 
WUXHZLWZLWKDUHÁHFWLYHQHVVUDUHO\IRXQGDSDUWIURPDPDVFXOLQHLQWHOOHFW7KHIHPDOH
character does not admit of  it” (qtd. in Jenkins 526). French philosopher Henri Bergson, 
in his 1900 essay on comedy, declared that “laughter has no greater foe than emotion . . 
 >+@LJKO\ HPRWLRQDO VRXOV LQ WXQH DQG XQLVRQZLWK OLIH LQZKRP HYHU\ HYHQWZRXOG EH
sentimentally prolonged and re-echoed, would neither know nor understand laughter” (63). 
Given the popular conception at the time of  women as “highly emotional souls,” it would 
follow that in Bergson’s view women are excluded from laughter. 
The inherently aggressive nature of  comedy was also thought to be diametrically opposed 
WRWKHFXOWXUDOLGHDORI IHPLQLQLW\DVGHÀQHGDWWKHWXUQRI WKHWZHQWLHWKFHQWXU\ZLWKLWV
emphasis on submissiveness, deference and passivity. For many critics and writers, humor 
was at odds with perceived notions of  how proper middle- and upper-class women should 
behave. Comedians deliver punch lines and kill their audiences. They call attention to society’s 
idiosyncrasies and failings rather than quietly accepting the world as it is, and in so doing they 
often expose truths that would otherwise go unspoken. In vaudeville, the aggressive nature of  
comedy was apparent in the fact that comedians frequently addressed the audience directly, 
actively engaging and confronting spectators, while singers, dancers and other performers 
were more submissive, positioning themselves as recipients rather than bearers of  the gaze. 
This dynamic can also be seen in Keystone comedies of  the 1910s, as the comic actors 
(both male and female) engaged in violent knockabout routines and gags, while the bathing 
beauties (always female) stood quietly on the sidelines and observed, but seldom participated 
in, the chaos. 
Despite the depth of  popular sentiment that femininity and comedy were incompatible, the 
increasing numbers of  women making a living as comediennes in the early twentieth century 
prompted some to allow that women could, perhaps, have a sense of  humor. However, even 
those writers and critics who conceded women’s humor argued that women’s sensitive and 
emotional, rather than intellectual, nature meant that they were capable of  understanding 
and appreciating only the most subtle, delicate humor (see Coquelin). And if  women were 
more inclined toward gentle, subtle, and emotional comedy, it follows that “low” types of  
physical comedy, such as slapstick, were too coarse for women’s sensibilities. One writer 
claimed that when women are confronted with wit and humor “in the form of  what is 
boisterous and broad and rough, she does not recognize them,” and another explained that 
ZRPHQ·VKXPRU´LVGHOLFDWHV\PSDWKHWLFUHÀQHGWRWKHKLJKHVWFXOWXUH7UXHKXPRUGHOLJKWV
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her, while buffoonery, if  it be brutal, shocks her” (Coquelin 68; Burdette qtd. in Kibler 59). 
Moving Picture World echoed this sentiment, saying that “Slapstick comedy with man-made 
laughs, and broad masculine humor seldom please the woman patron. . . .” (Brown). These 
writers allow for women’s appreciation of  humor, as long as the humor is suitably ladylike. 
The idea that slapstick and “low” comedy were inherently unfeminine was especially 
problematic for female comedians in the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries as 
this type of  comedy was becoming prominent on the stage, and later on the screen. “New 
+XPRUµDSRSXODUQHZW\SHRI FRPHG\ WKDW UHÁHFWHG WKHHQHUJHWLFDQGFKDRWLFPRGHUQ
world, was violent, anarchic and fast-paced, and served as the basis for slapstick and unruly 
performances on stage. Based in inversion and disorder, New Humor was a decidedly lowbrow 
break from earlier forms of  comedy that tended to be slower-paced and more thoughtful. 
+RZHYHUWUDGLWLRQDOO\GHÀQHGIHPLQLQLW\GLGQRWDOORZIRUHQMR\PHQWRI 1HZ+XPRUDQG
ORZFRPHG\DVZRPHQZHUHVXSSRVHGWREHWRRVHQVLWLYHWRRUHÀQHGDQGWRR´ODG\OLNHµ
to enjoy comedy based on visceral humor and laughter based on shocks (Glenn 43). Still, 
many female comedians, including Eva Tanguay, Sophie Tucker, and Charlotte Greenwood 
made use of  this type of  low comedy in their vaudeville and burlesque performances. These 
performances served to contradict the popular notion that women were either uninterested 
in low comedy or incapable of  performing it, and would inform the types of  comedy 
SHUIRUPHGE\ÀOPFRPHGLHQQHVLQWKHVDQGV
“I Had the Idea I Could Act”
5HÁHFWLQJ WKLV ORQJVWDQGLQJ FXOWXUDO DPELYDOHQFH WRZDUG ZRPHQ SHUIRUPLQJ FRPHG\
FRPHGLHQQHV ZHUH VRPHWLPHV GHVFULEHG DV IHHOLQJ VKRFN DQG DQJXLVK ZKHQ WKH\ ÀUVW
discovered that they were funny, as if  admitting the presence of  a sense of  humor was 
tantamount to admitting the absence of  femininity. As one writer phrased it, “It took 
Charlotte Greenwood six years to learn that she was funny. It took another year to reconcile 
KHUVHOI  WR WKH LGHDµ ´8QLGHQWLÀHG&OLSSLQJµFD7KH LGHD WKDW*UHHQZRRGZRXOG
have to “reconcile herself ” to a trait that was the key to her fame and fortune indicates 
the extent to which women could have internalized negative stereotypes about being funny. 
Rather than seeing a sense of  humor as a positive trait, it’s presented as something that a 
woman must reluctantly come to terms with. As such, certain press discourses argue that 
women only turn to comedy as a last resort, like Greenwood, who “didn’t start out in life to 
EHFRPHDFRPHGLHQQH)HZFRPHGLHQQHVGRµ´8QLGHQWLÀHG&OLSSLQJµ6LPLODUO\/RXLVH
Fazenda describes her early attempts at drama, and their disastrously comedic results:
When I started into pictures I had the idea I could act; you know what I mean, highbrow 
stuff  and dramatic things, and romantic pictures. The director gave me several bits in straight 
dramas but I always managed to ball things up. I was so awkward I was always falling over my 
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IHHWRUVRPHERG\HOVH·VIHHWDQGRQFH,UXLQHGDZKROHVFHQHE\IDOOLQJGRZQDÁLJKWRI VWDLUV
Things like that happened right along, until it got to be a joke that I’d mess up any “bit” 
WKDWZDVJLYHQPHDQGWXUQLWLQWRFRPHG\³XQFRQVFLRXVO\$WODVW,ZDVNLQGO\EXWÀUPO\WROG
that I had missed my vocation, which might be comedy, but which assuredly was not drama. 
(Squier 4)
These stories about Greenwood and Fazenda share a common narrative of  the 
comedienne’s dismay over the discovery of  her humor, and eventual reluctant acceptance. 
7KLVLGHDRI FRPHGLHQQHVDVQDWXUDOO\EXWUHOXFWDQWO\IXQQ\VKRZVXSLQVHYHUDOÀOPV
Mabel Normand in The Extra Girl, Colleen Moore in Ella Cinders and Marion Davies in Show 
A portrait of  Louise Fazenda.
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People each plays an aspiring actress hoping to make a name for herself  in dramatic roles. In 
each case, the character is clearly better suited to comedy, and this fact gets in the way of  her 
GUDPDWLFDPELWLRQV7KHLQKHUHQWLURQ\RI WKHVHÀOPVOLHVLQWKHIDFWWKDWZKLOHWKHFKDUDFWHUV
long to play dramatic roles and stumble upon comedy inadvertently, the actresses themselves 
were celebrated comediennes who worked hard to develop their comic technique. And so the 
trait—humor—that stands in the way of  the characters realizing their goals is the same trait 
on which the actresses built their careers. 
In The Extra Girl, Sue Graham (Normand) sees Hollywood as an exciting escape from a 
small-town existence and a pre-arranged marriage to a man she doesn’t love. Sue’s predilection 
IRUGUDPDLVHYLGHQFHGHDUO\LQWKHÀOPZKHQVKHDFWVRXWPHORGUDPDWLFVFHQHVLQYROYLQJ
sheiks and exaggerated swoons, but Normand’s, and by extension Sue’s, talent for comedy 
overshadows her attempts at drama. When Sue is given the opportunity to make a screen 
test for a drama, she is consistently, albeit unintentionally, funny. After stepping in gum 
she gets a brick stuck to her shoe, and then she sits on a workman’s dirty glove, leaving a 
black handprint on her white bloomers. Entering the scene for another take she bends over, 
FDXVLQJKHUKRRSVNLUWWRÁ\XSDQGÁDVKLQJKHUEORRPHUV³FRPSOHWHZLWKWKHKDQGSULQW
on her rear—to the assembled cast and crew, who howl with laughter. Sue’s unintentionally 
comic performance is reminiscent of  the press accounts of  Louise Fazenda’s beginnings 
in Hollywood; like Sue, her attempts to join the ranks of  serious actors are thwarted by 
her irrepressibly comic personality. Unaware that she is the source of  the comedy, Sue is 
nevertheless encouraged by the reaction to her screen test, gushing to her beau that “the 
director said I was just naturally funny.” 
Like The Extra Girl, Show People centers on an aspiring dramatic actress—Peggy Pepper 
'DYLHV³ZKR LV EHWWHU VXLWHG IRU FRPHG\ 3HJJ\·V ÀUVW H[SHULHQFH EHIRUH WKH FDPHUD
UHVHPEOHV6XH·VLQWKDWWKHFRPHG\VKHFUHDWHVLVLQDGYHUWHQW$OWKRXJK3HJJ\·VÀUVWÀOPLV
a slapstick comedy, she believes she’s appearing in a drama, and even recites some lines from 
a stage melodrama for the director before he begins shooting. When she enters the scene, 
however, she’s sprayed in the face with seltzer water; outraged, she responds by throwing 
anything within reach at the other actors. As everyone laughs at her bravura performance 
she begins to cry and runs off  the set, and when her friend Billy follows her she sobs, 
“I came here to do drama. Why didn’t you tell me it was this?” Billy gently helps Peggy 
reapply her makeup as he comforts her, reminding her that “all the stars have had to take it 
on the chin—Swanson, Daniels, Lloyd—all of  them.” Peggy’s sense of  shame is palpable, 
and Billy’s attempts to console her and prepare her for the next take are both tender and 
mildly unsettling, as he paints her face while reassuring her that “it’ll be easy from now on,” 
DQGXUJLQJKHUWRHQJDJHLQDERGLO\DFWLYLW\WKDWVKHÀQGVERWKGLVWDVWHIXODQGKXPLOLDWLQJ
Despite her reservations, Peggy decides to “take it on the chin” and continue in comedy, 
eventually making a name for herself  as a comedienne. However, when the chance comes to 
leave comedy and move to drama she jumps at the opportunity. But while Peggy Pepper is 
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Mabel Normand in The Extra Girl (F. Richard Jones, 1923).
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uncertain about comedy, Show PeopleLVQRW)URPWKHÀOP·VEHJLQQLQJLW·VFOHDUWKDW3HJJ\ZDV
meant for comedy, and, as with Sue Graham, even when she’s engaged in “serious” drama 
VKH·VIXQQ\)XUWKHUPRUHWKHÀOPFDQEHVHHQDVDFRPPHQWRQ'DYLHV·RZQFDUHHUDVVKH
alternated comedies with historical dramas despite the fact that many critics thought she was 
a natural and very talented comedienne—the year Show People was released Photoplay called 
Davies “a superb comedienne,” and Variety said that she “does some really great comedy 
work” (York; “Untitled” Variety, $SU7KHÀOP·VKDSS\HQGLQJGRHVQ·WMXVWLQYROYHWKH
romantic union between Peggy and Billy; it also involves Peggy abandoning her highbrow 
dramas and embracing her comic nature—“the real Peggy Pepper” that the studio head 
lamented was lost in her high-class pictures. 
Ella Cinders features another take on the trope of  a woman whose natural humor stands in 
the way of  her dramatic ambitions. In a retelling of  the Cinderella tale, Ella (Moore) is abused 
by her stepmother and stepsisters and lives a life of  drudgery. Ella enters her photo in a beauty 
William Haines consoles Marion Davies in Show People (King Vidor, 1928).
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contest hoping to escape her life by winning a trip to Hollywood and a movie contract, but 
unbeknownst to her the picture submitted by the photographer was taken at the moment 
DÁ\ODQGHGRQKHUQRVH,QVWHDGRI WKHJODPRURXVSRUWUDLW(OODKDGKRSHGWRVXEPLWKHU
FRQWHVWSKRWRLQVWHDGIHDWXUHVKHUVFUXQFKLQJXSKHUIDFHDQGORRNLQJFURVVH\HGDWWKHÁ\
'HVSLWHWKLVVKHZLQVWKHFRQWHVW³DVWKHÀUHFKLHIMXGJHWHOOVKHU´%HDXW\PHDQVQRWKLQ·
:HÀUHPHQVHHWKHEHVWORRNLQ·ZLPPLQDWWKHLUZRUVW7KHPRYLHVQHHGVQHZHUDQGIXQQLHU
faces.” She is initially hurt by the thought that people are laughing at her, but is reassured when 
her beau reminds her, “Not everyone can make people laugh, Ella. It’s a great thing—making 
people happy.” Although Ella worries that her outdated clothing and plain appearance would 
KDQGLFDSKHU LQ WKHEHDXW\ FRQWHVW KHUQDWXUDO KXPRU³GHPRQVWUDWHG HDUOLHU LQ WKHÀOP
when she’s seen clowning around to entertain children that she’s babysitting—is what sets 
her apart from the more conventionally attractive but humorless contestants and sends her 
WR+ROO\ZRRG$QGZKLOH(OODHYHQWXDOO\ÀQGVVXFFHVVLQGUDPDWLFSLFWXUHVQRWFRPHGLHV
&ROOHHQ0RRUHWXUQVLQDQH[FHSWLRQDOFRPHGLFSHUIRUPDQFHLQWKLVDQGPDQ\RWKHUÀOPV
D IDFW WKDWFRPSOLFDWHV WKHPHVVDJHRI  WKHÀOP(OOD·VQDWXUDOÁDLU IRUFRPHG\³ZKHWKHU
intentional or not—leads to her success as a dramatic actress, a plot point that would seem 
to privilege drama over comedy within the diegesis. However, Colleen Moore’s extradiegetic 
commercial and artistic success as a comic actress provided a clear example for fans of  a 
funny woman who preferred to make a career in comedies. 
“A Stepping Stone to the Heavier Dramatic Roles”
Not surprisingly, given the prejudices against women performing comedy, many actresses 
who began their careers as comediennes were only too glad to “graduate” to drama. As it was 
for Sue Graham, Peggy Pepper, and Ella Cinders, comedy for some comediennes was seen as 
a sort of  generic ghetto, a starting point that must be abandoned as soon as possible if  one 
had any hopes of  becoming a legitimate actress. Fay Tincher was quoted as saying, “Screen 
farce has never appealed to me. Comedy is, at best, a transitory entertainment that seldom 
lingers in a person’s mind after it is over. Drama is a different matter. Drama affects—for 
drama is life” (“Fay Tincher – An Ingenuish Vampire”). The Morning Telegraph let readers 
NQRZWKDW%HEH'DQLHOV´DFFHSWHGOHVVPRQH\WKDQVKHZDVJHWWLQJZLWK>3DWKp@LQRUGHUWR
get away from comedies and get into the serious side of  picture making” (“Untitled,” The 
Morning Telegraph, Feb. 3, 1924). And a 1924 article on Dorothy Devore spelled out the strategy 
of  many actresses who started in comedy, by describing her as “another of  the young women 
ÀOPVWDUVZKRLVJRLQJWRXVHKHUWUDLQLQJLQWKHFRPHG\VFKRRODVDVWHSSLQJVWRQHWRWKH
heavier dramatic roles in the silent drama” (“Comedienne Sighs For Other Worlds”). This 
disdain towards comedy certainly wasn’t limited to female comics, as comedy in general was 
VHOGRPWDNHQVHULRXVO\ERWKOLWHUDOO\DQGÀJXUDWLYHO\ZKHWKHULWIHDWXUHGWKHZRUNRI PHQRU
women. But when understood alongside the existing belief  that most women were naturally 
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PRUH HPRWLRQDO DQG WKHUHIRUH VXLWHG WRGUDPD DQG WKDWGUDPDZDV DPRUHÀWWLQJ JHQUH
for properly feminine women, one can see that the stakes for women performing comedy 
were higher than for men. The supposed incompatibility of  femininity and humor, coupled 
with the general perception of  comedy as lowbrow, led to the uncomfortable possibility of  
comediennes being regarded as lacking in both femininity and class. Along with reporting 
on comediennes’ desires to leave comedy, the press often implicitly passed judgment on 
the genre though the language it used, referring to Constance Talmadge’s pictures as “mere 
UHÀQHG FRPHG\µ DQG*DOH+HQU\ DV ´MXVW D FRPHGLHQQHµ DQG GHVFULELQJ GUDPDWLF ÀOPV
as “important pictures” and “more ambitious things,” and a dramatic performer as “a real 
actress” (“Two Weeks”; “A Look at Mehitabel Lactea”; “Coiffure Note: Louise Fazenda Still 
:HDUV7KRVH2OG3LJWDLOVµ´8QLGHQWLÀHG3KRWR&DSWLRQµ&KHDWKDP
“The Comedy of  Ideas”
The ambivalence that many comediennes felt towards performing comedy was not always 
HYLGHQFHGE\WKHLUKLJKUDWHRI GHIHFWLRQWRGUDPDWLFÀOPV0DQ\FRPHGLHQQHVEXLOWWKHLU
HQWLUHFDUHHUVDURXQGFRPHG\ÀOPVPDNLQJIHZLI DQ\GUDPDV+RZHYHUMXVWDVVRPHVDZ
comedy as a whole as a sort of  generic ghetto, most perceived a hierarchy among different 
types of  comedy, with light comedy viewed as far more respectable than slapstick. Women 
had a complicated relationship to slapstick—although physical comedy was considered 
lowbrow and at odds with proper feminine behavior, slapstick comediennes such as Louise 
Fazenda and Polly Moran were popular with audiences. Until the mid-1910s slapstick was 
by far the predominate mode of  comedy found on-screen, but by the late 1910s longer 
ÀOPOHQJWKVDQGWKHJURZLQJUHOLDQFHRQLQWHUWLWOHVIRUMRNHVDOORZHGIRUPRUHFRPSOLFDWHG
plots, and comedy based more on situation than on gags and stunts. Both male and female 
FRPLFVFRQWLQXHGWRXVHSK\VLFDOFRPHG\LQWKHLUÀOPVWKURXJKRXWWKHVEXWE\WKHODWH
1910s comediennes were increasingly vocal about their desire to leave slapstick for what was 
termed “comedy-drama.” 
&RPHGLHQQHV IUHTXHQWO\ UHIHUUHG WR ´UHÀQHPHQWµ DQG´GLJQLW\µZKHQGLVFXVVLQJ WKHLU
preference for comedy-drama over slapstick. Mabel Normand explained in 1916 that, 
6KHZDQWV WREHD WULÁHPRUHVHULRXVDQGGLJQLÀHGWKDQWKH\KDYHDOORZHGKHU WREH LQ
the Keystone comedies. She says comedy does not altogether consist of  falling downstairs 
DQGWKURZLQJFXVWDUGSLHVDQGVKHEHOLHYHVWKDWVKHFDQEHMXVWDVIXQQ\LQPRUHGLJQLÀHG
situations. (“They Will Not Remain in Comedy”)
Dorothy Devore echoed this sentiment when she explained that “A starring comedienne 
cannot afford to be anything but a perfect lady,” and “the kicking, punching and slapping 
which an audience ‘eats up’ when a man is the purveyor or recipient just doesn’t go with a 
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leading woman on the screen” (“The Big Four of  Educational”). Both Normand and Devore 
SRVLWLRQ VODSVWLFN FRPHG\ DV XQGLJQLÀHG DQG XQODG\OLNH UHFDOOLQJ GHEDWHV DERXWZKHWKHU
physical comedy was appropriate for women and whether lowbrow humor had a place in 
UHÀQHGFLQHPD7KLVOLQHRI WKLQNLQJUHSUHVHQWVDFRPSURPLVHRI VRUWVIRUIHPDOHFRPLFV
By denigrating slapstick as lowbrow and coarse and simultaneously praising comedy-drama 
DVGLJQLÀHGDQGUHÀQHGFRPHGLHQQHVFRXOGFRQWLQXH WRSHUIRUPFRPHG\ZKLOH UHWDLQLQJ
an acceptably feminine appearance. For comediennes wary about slapstick’s link to suspect 
IHPLQLQLW\OLJKWFRPHG\DQGFRPHG\GUDPDRIIHUHGDPRUHUHÀQHGDOWHUQDWLYH
:KLOHWKRVHFRPHGLHQQHVZKRZHUHFORVHO\OLQNHGWRVODSVWLFNKDGDPRUHGLIÀFXOWWLPH
leaving their old antics behind—Gale Henry sighed that she was “trying to get away from the 
pie-throwing type of  picture . . . but it seems as if  the comedy fan never tires of  an artistic 
fall off  a cliff, or a good free-for-all chase” (Webster)—others were able to easily transition to 
what Anita Loos called the “comedy of  ideas,” and ultimately situation-based comedy-drama 
would become the dominant mode of  comedy.
“Comedies, Always Comedies”
As writers, critics, social conservatives, and even some comediennes were debating 
the range and value of  women’s humor, many female comics made it clear that they liked 
making comedies. Newspapers and fan magazines often described comediennes’ pleasure in 
performing comedy and in making people laugh, and paradoxically, even comediennes who 
reportedly wanted to abandon comedy in favor of  drama were, at times, said to be delighted 
with comic work. While the most obvious reason for this contradiction has to do with the 
QHHGVRI SUHVVDJHQWVDQGVWXGLRSXEOLFLW\GHSDUWPHQWVZKHQSURPRWLQJDQHZÀOP³DQ
actress’s relative love of  comedy or drama would certainly rise or fall depending on the 
JHQUHRI KHU ODWHVWSLFWXUH³LW DOVR UHÁHFWV WKHEURDGHU VRFLHWDO DPELYDOHQFH VXUURXQGLQJ
women and comedy. Very few, if  any, comediennes were said to be entirely comfortable 
ZLWK FRPHG\ WKURXJKRXW WKHLU FDUHHUV ,QVWHDG WKH\ZHUH JHQHUDOO\GHSLFWHG DV FRQÁLFWHG
in some way, whether uneasy about performing physical comedy, uncomfortable with their 
character makeup and costumes, or afraid of  looking ridiculous in public, none of  which 
is surprising, given how controversial the discourses surrounding women’s humor were. If  
simply having a sense of  humor raised doubts about a woman’s femininity, then actively 
engaging in comic performances could be seen as an affront to and unraveling of  traditional 
gender roles. For the press, fans and comediennes to show a certain degree of  ambivalence 
or unease about female comics, then, is understandable. At the same time, the fact that many 
comediennes embraced comedy can be read as an act of  rebellion, however minor. Even if  
WKHLUVWDWHGORYHRI FRPHG\ZDVIROORZHGXSRQWKHUHOHDVHRI WKHLUQH[WGUDPDWLFÀOPE\
lengthy discussions of  their preference for drama, and even if  they were depicted as “clowns 
with aching hearts” longing to have their dramatic talents discovered, when comediennes 
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were said to enjoy performing comedy they were publicly declaring that women could be 
unapologetically funny, actively creating humor rather than being the passive butt of  the joke.
The image of  the “tragic comedienne”—the performer who longs to trade the indignities 
RI FRPHG\IRUWKHUHÀQHPHQWRI GUDPD³ZDVUHSHDWHGLQWKHSUHVVVRRIWHQWKDWLWEHFDPH
a sort of  stereotype. As such, the press was quick to draw attention to comediennes who 
contradicted that stereotype in claiming that they were happy with comedy. Colleen Moore’s 
reported preference for comedy over drama was said to be “reversing the familiar situation 
which has robbed the comedy concerns of  so many of  their leading luminaries” (“Untitled” 
Photoplay Journal, F,QH[SODLQLQJKHUDIÀQLW\IRUFRPHG\0RRUHUHIHUHQFHGWKHQRWLRQ
that women were inherently more emotional than men:
,ZRXOGUDWKHUSOD\FRPHG\WKDQDQ\WKLQJHOVHHYHQLI LWLVPRUHGLIÀFXOW3UDFWLFDOO\DOO
women are emotional. They can cry and pound the door and create a rumpus, but few can 
make people laugh. That is what I want to do. A genuine comedy scene must be studied and 
worked and felt. (“Colleen Moore Likes Comedy Best”)
Rather than acquiescing to her “feminine” emotions, Moore embraces the challenge that 
comedy supposedly presents, and in so doing she implicitly questions the need for women to 
abide by societal restrictions regarding what women can and can’t do. 
This is reinforced by other comediennes who similarly expressed a preference for comedy 
over drama. At the conclusion of  a 1920 interview with Gale Henry, a Photoplay writer 
“realized with amazement that the interview seemed to be nearing an end and Miss Henry 
hadn’t said a word about how she longed to make really big, serious pictures. . . . Gale Henry 
was content to stick to comedy” (Webster). Another writer noted that Constance Talmadge 
“refused to live up to the tradition that all motion picture actresses long to make massive 
SURGXFWLRQVRI WKHFODVVLFVµDQGWKDWVKHZDVDVVKHKHUVHOI SXW LW´SUHWW\VDWLVÀHGZLWK
the parts I have” (“The Coming Film Comedy of  Ideas”). Certainly these stories about 
FRPHGLHQQHV ZKRZHUH VDWLVÀHGZLWK WKHLU OLQH RI  ZRUNZHUH FRPSOLFDWHG E\ WKHPDQ\
stories of  comediennes who couldn’t wait to leave the genre behind. Much of  the discourse 
surrounding women who “graduated” to drama involved consideration of  external factors—
ZKHWKHUFRPHGLHQQHVZRXOGEHUHJDUGHGE\RWKHUVDVXQUHÀQHGRUXQIHPLQLQHLI WKH\VWD\HG
in comedy or slapstick. When the press described women who were content to play comedy, 
however, they often wrote of  their personal satisfaction with the genre, an approach that 
makes sense given the claims of  many fan magazines that comedians, both male and female, 
ZHUH´ ERUQIXQQ\µ&RPHG\LQWKLVYLHZSRLQWZDVDORJLFDODQGIXOÀOOLQJPRGHRI H[SUHVVLRQ
for people with an innate sense of  humor, a view that perhaps seems obvious today, but 
which was at the time somewhat revolutionary given the very vocal critics who felt that 
women couldn’t and shouldn’t be funny. A declaration by Charlotte Greenwood, then, that 
“I love my work because I love to hear my audiences laugh and I love to laugh myself ” or 
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E\&RQVWDQFH7DOPDGJHWKDWWKHÀOPVVKHZDQWVWRPDNHDUH´&RPHGLHVDOZD\VFRPHGLHVµ
´8QLGHQWLÀHG&OLSSLQJµ9RJGHVFRQÀUPVWKDWZRPHQFRXOGXQDSRORJHWLFDOO\HQMR\DQG
engage in comedy, despite concerns about dignity or femininity. In fact, humor could be an 
effective way for women to face challenges and adversity. Fan magazines encouraged female 
fans to take their cues from comediennes and similarly see humor as a valuable asset. In a 
SURÀOHRI 0DULH'UHVVOHUPhotoplay told its readers, “If  you get depressed because there are 
wrinkles just beginning to show around your eyes take a look at Marie. Sure, she has wrinkles. 
They got there from laughing,” and Motion Picture Classic assured fans that Polly Moran “is a 
ZRPDQZKRPD\ÀQGLWQRZDQGWKHQWUDJLFWREHFRPLFEXWZKRLVZLVHHQRXJKWRNQRZ
that it is a good deal more comic to be tragic” (Albert; Hall, “Is It Tragic to Be Comic?” 93). 
By highlighting the fact that many comediennes enjoyed performing comedy and appreciated 
humor, fan magazines and comediennes themselves were contradicting pervasive sexist 
discourses about women and comedy, and showing fans that a sense of  humor could be a 
welcome, and even admirable, quality.
Conclusion
Although many comediennes were said to be ambivalent about comedy, their ambivalence 
UHÁHFWHGEURDGHUFRQFHUQVLQ$PHULFDQVRFLHW\DERXWDSSURSULDWHEHKDYLRUIRUZRPHQ7KH
fact that so many actresses chose to stay in comedy, despite any concerns they many have 
had about the genre, would have sent a strong message to fans that women didn’t have to 
UHVWULFW WKHPVHOYHV WRDSSURSULDWHEHKDYLRUDVGHÀQHGE\RWKHUVRU WU\ WRFRQIRUPWRDQ
idealized and outmoded conception of  femininity. By performing, enjoying, and succeeding 
LQ FRPHG\ FRPHGLHQQHV VKRZHG WKDW ZRPHQ FRXOG VDIHO\ VWHS RXWVLGH WKH FRQÀQHV RI 
WUDGLWLRQDOIHPLQLQLW\DQGÀQGDQHZGHÀQLWLRQRI IHPLQLQLW\WKDWVXLWHGWKHLURZQLQGLYLGXDO
proclivity and talents.
tHe autHor: Kristen Anderson Wagner received her Ph.D. in Critical Studies from the University 
RI 6RXWKHUQ&DOLIRUQLD6FKRRORI &LQHPDWLF$UWVDQGFXUUHQWO\ WHDFKHVÀOPVWXGLHV LQ1RUWKHUQ
California. Her dissertation, Comic Venus: Women and Comedy in American Silent Film, explores the often-
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abstract: Considering the synchronism between the screening of  American serials in China and the 
SURGXFWLRQRI WKHÀUVWIHZ&KLQHVHIHDWXUHOHQJWKÀOPVWKLVSDSHUWUDFHVWKHLQWHUDFWLRQEHWZHHQ
Pearl White and Chinese actresses in the early 1920s. It demonstrates how Pearl White was absorbed 
LQWR&KLQHVHYHUQDFXODUFLQHPDWLFFXOWXUH WKURXJK WKHPHGLDWLRQRI &KLQHVHÀOPDFWUHVVHV LQ WKH
HDUO\ \HDUV RI &KLQHVHÀOPPDNLQJ7DNLQJThe Shun Pao >&KLQHVH'DLO\1HZV@ RQH RI  WKHPRVW
LQÁXHQWLDOQHZVSDSHUVLQWKHVDVLWVPDLQUHVRXUFHDQGUHFRQVLGHULQJ&KLQHVHÀOPKLVWRU\LQ
terms of  modernity and gender, this paper reveals how American serial movies, especially “serial 
queens” such as Pearl White, created a new female image for Chinese movie-goers. It further explores 
how Yin Mingzhu (1904-1989), a Chinese actress known for her Pearl White-style attire in off-screen 
life, links Pearl White with the transformation of  femininity of  modern Chinese women and their 
search for a new self-image.
Pearl White and the New Female Image in Chinese Early Silent Cinema1
Qin Xiqing
1
American serials enjoyed huge popularity in Shanghai throughout the 1920s, and played a 
YHU\VSHFLDOUROHLQ&KLQHVHHDUO\ÀOPPDNLQJ/HVVVRSKLVWLFDWHGLQWHUPVRI ERWKWHFKQLTXH
DQGQDUUDWLRQVW\OHWKDQWKHODWHUÀOPVPDGHLQWKHÀUVWKDOI RI VWKHHDUO\6KDQJKDL
SURGXFWLRQEHDUGLVFHUQDEOHWUDFHVRI DQ$PHULFDQLQÁXHQFH³WKHFXOWXUDOLQÁXHQFHRI WKH
$PHULFDQVLOHQWVHULDORQHRI WKHIDYRXULWHÀOPJHQUHVDWWKLVWLPHLQ&KLQD1RWRQO\GLG
$PHULFDQVHULDOVLQVSLUH&KLQHVHÀOPPDNHUVWRVKRRWFULPHÀOPVEXWVRPHRI WKHW\SLFDO
GHYLFHVRI WKLVJHQUHZHUHDVVLPLODWHGLQWRWKHPHORGUDPDJHQUHDVZHOOZKHUHÀJKWVFHQHV
were often intentionally added as a hook to attract Chinese audiences. In the late 1920s, the 
craze for the wuxiapian genre >NQLJKWHUUDQWÀOP@DOVRERUHWUDFHRI WKH&KLQHVHIDVFLQDWLRQ
with the foreign chapter plays. 
7KLVLQÁXHQFHKRZHYHUKDVEHHQJLYHQOLWWOHGRPHVWLFDFDGHPLFDWWHQWLRQSDUWO\EHFDXVH
the Chinese intellectual discourse on cinema has been traditionally very critical of  the silent 
serials. A moralistic judgement about such silent American productions persists even today 
LQRQHRI WKHPRVWDXWKRULWDWLYHWH[WERRNVRI &KLQHVHÀOPKLVWRU\Zhongguo dianying fazhanshi 
>KLVWRU\RI WKHGHYHORSPHQWRI &KLQHVHFLQHPD@&KHQJ/LDQG;LQJ
$WWKHWXUQRI WKHWZHQW\ÀUVWFHQWXU\=KDQJ=KHQ·VDQGWKHQ:HLKRQJ%DR·VSXEOLFDWLRQV
KDYHUHRULHQWHGWKHKLVWRULFDODQGWKHRUHWLFDOUHVHDUFKLQWKLVÀHOG7RJHWKHUWKHVHVFKRODUV
KDYHLQLWLDWHGDUHZULWLQJRI &KLQHVHHDUO\ÀOPKLVWRU\LQWHUPVRI PRGHUQLW\7KHLUZRUN
is anchored in Miriam Hansen’s concept of  “vernacular modernism,” which understands 
$PHULFDQFODVVLFDOFLQHPDDVD´VHQVRU\UHÁH[LYHKRUL]RQµRI WKHPRGHUQH[SHULHQFHDQG
relocates Chinese early cinema in a larger cultural context of  heterogeneous media and urban 
cultural forms. According to Hansen, by the late 1920s and the early1930s, 
1 I wish to thank Professor Kay Armatage for all her advice and help without which this paper would have been 
impossible. 
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Chinese culture had modernized in ways that exceeded the purview of  literary and 
intellectual modernism. It had developed responses to modernization in a wide range of  media 
and on a mass scale, spawning a vernacular form of  modernism. This modernist vernacular 
may not always have tallied with the ideals of  national culture formulated in literary and 
political discourse at the time, but it clearly represented an idiom of  its own kind, a locally and 
FXOWXUDOO\VSHFLÀFDHVWKHWLFV (19) 
To rethink Chinese silent cinema in terms of  modernity also provides a new approach 
to the function of  women’s presence on screen, especially because the female images are 
considered in both studies as being so many early “embodiments” of  vernacular Chinese 
ÀOPFXOWXUH)RUH[DPSOH=KDQJ=KHQDUJXHVWKDW WKHÀJXUH LQWHUSUHWHGE\;XDQ-LQJOLQ
(1907-1992) in Yin Mu Yan Shi (an amorous history of  the silver screen, 1931) embodies 
the vernacular experience of  modernity in early twentieth-century China. Hansen points 
out that the female characters re-enact the contradictions of  modernity, arguing that the 
ÀJXUDWLRQ RI  WKH ZRPDQ WKURXJK D PDVTXHUDGHOLNH SHUIRUPDQFH PXOWLSOLHV WKH ÀOPV·
meanings and undermines the traditional gender binary code. Following Hansen, Weihong 
Bao further explores the encounter between the American serial queen genre and a subgenre 
of  the Chinese martial arts cinema, the nü-xiapian >IHPDOH NQLJKWHUUDQW ÀOP@ 6KH WUDFHV
WKHUHFHSWLRQRI 3HDUO:KLWH·VÀOPVDQGWKHLU LPSDFWRQDSDUWLFXODUFRQÀJXUDWLRQRI WKH
female body in Chinese silent cinema, the nüxia or “female knight-errant,” a character that 
DSSHDUHGLQ&KLQHVHPDUWLDODUWVÀOPVLQWKHSHULRG7KHIHPDOHYHUQDFXODUERGLHV
GLVFXVVHGLQWKHVHVWXGLHVKRZHYHUDUHPDLQO\FRQÀQHGWRH[DPSOHVHPHUJLQJLQWKH ODWH
1920s and 1930s. 
Keeping in mind this synchronism between the release of  the American serials and the 
SURGXFWLRQVRI WKHÀUVWIHZ&KLQHVHIHDWXUHOHQJWKÀOPV,LQWHQGWRWUDFHWKHLQWHUDFWLRQ
between Pearl White and the actresses of  Chinese cinema further back to the early 1920s, to 
show how Pearl White’s image and performing style were absorbed into the early Chinese 
YHUQDFXODUÀOPFXOWXUHWKURXJKWKHPHGLDWLRQRI IHPDOHÀOPDFWLQJ7DNLQJWKH Shun Pao—
RQH RI  6KDQJKDL·VPRUH LQÁXHQWLDO QHZVSDSHUV LQ WKH V DOVR NQRZQ DV WKHShanghai 
News³DVLWVPDLQUHVRXUFHDQGUHFRQVLGHULQJ&KLQHVHÀOPKLVWRU\LQWHUPVRI PRGHUQLW\
and gender, this paper will reveal the other side of  the story: that is how American serials, 
and especially such beloved “serial queens” as Pearl White, created a new female image for 
&KLQHVHÀOPJRHUV
7KHÀUVWVHFWLRQRXWOLQHVZKLFKVHULDOVZHUHVKRZQDQGKRZWKH\ZHUHUHFHLYHGE\&KLQHVH
DXGLHQFHVWRXFKLQJRQWKHLUSUHVXPHGQHJDWLYHHIIHFWVRQ&KLQHVHHDUO\FULPHJHQUHÀOPV
The second part of  the paper focuses on Pearl White, undoubtedly the most popular serial 
queen in Shanghai at that time. The third section takes Yin Mingzhu (1904-1989), a Chinese 
actress known for the Pearl White-style attire she displayed even in her off-screen life, as a 
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case study to show what Pearl White meant for Chinese women in their search for a new 
VHOILPDJHDQGKRZKHUÀOPVRSHQHGXSQHZSRVVLELOLWLHVIRUDWUDQVIRUPDWLRQRI WKHIHPDOH
image on Chinese screens. 
American Serials and Chinese Crime Genre Films in the Early 1920s
Due to the inaccessibility of  most historical documentation on the subject, studies on the 
$PHULFDQVLOHQWVHULDOKDYHQRWGUDZQPXFKDWWHQWLRQIURP&KLQHVHÀOPVFKRODUVGHVSLWHWKH
IDFWWKDWWKHVHÀOPVFDPHWR&KLQDLQJUHDWQXPEHUVDQGGRPLQDWHGWKH6KDQJKDLVFUHHQLQJ
market from the late 1910s, when the supply of  French and other European productions 
was cut off  because of  WWI. Serials made up a dominant part of  all of  imported American 
ÀOPSURGXFWLRQ$FFRUGLQJWRWKHShun PaoÀOPVIHDWXULQJVWDUVDV3HDUO:KLWH5XWK5RODQG
Marie Walcamp, Grace Cunard, Jack Dempsey, Elmo Lincoln, Eileen Sedgwick, Eddie 
Polo, Warner Oland, William Duncan and Edith Johnson were all widely screened and very 
popular (Qin 16-17). The dramatic action, the story twists and the spectacular visual effects 
created by speeding trains, motorcars and other modern inventions were great attractions 
WR&KLQHVHDXGLHQFHV0RUHRYHUÀOPVVXFKDVPlunder (George B. Seitz, 1923), The Red Glove 
(J.P. McGowan, 1919), The Black Secret (George B. Seitz, 1919), and Elmo the Mighty (Henry 
MacRae, J.P. McGowan, 1919) were released in conjunction with original novelisations by 
Chinese writers (Qin 16-17).
At the same time, moralistic commentaries about the waiguo zhengtanpian [foreign detective 
PRYLHV@ WKH&KLQHVH H[SUHVVLRQ WR LQGLFDWH WKH VHULDOVZHUH IUHTXHQW DPRQJ FULWLFV )RU
example, one critic wrote, 
When wondering why there are such things as the hijack gangsters in Lincheng jiean, and 
kidnapping and robberies in the streets, any person of  insight would say they are the results of  
WKHVFUHHQLQJRI IRUHLJQGHWHFWLYHPRYLHV3HRSOHNQRZKRZEDGWKLVNLQGRI ÀOPDFWXDOO\LV
and the wise person would certainly object to it. (Chen n. pag.)23 
Provoked by the repeated occurrence of  urban crime, critics began to blame serials 
as the cause for this. This morally-oriented attitude was upheld and developed by a later 
JHQHUDWLRQRI &KLQHVHÀOPKLVWRULDQVLQWKHV,QZhongguo dianying fazhanshi [history of  
WKHGHYHORSPHQWRI &KLQHVHFLQHPD@, WKHPRVWDXWKRULWDWLYHERRNLQWKLVÀHOGWKHVHULDOVDQG
WKHLULQÁXHQFHDUHFRPPHQWHGXSRQDFFRUGLQJWRVLPLODUPRUDOVWDQGDUGV
Charles Chaplin’s and Buster Keaton’s comedies were quite interesting and entertaining, 
but most of  the imported American movies are tomfoolery and even harmful productions, 
2 Xiayi Shaonian (a young gallant man, ZDVDQHDUO\PDUWLDODUWVÀOPZLWKPDQ\DFWLRQDQGÀJKWLQJVFHQHV
,WVKRZVWKHJUHDWLQÁXHQFHRI $PHULFDQVHULDOV$OOWKHTXRWHG&KLQHVHWH[WVLQWKLVSDSHUDUHWUDQVODWHGE\
the author. 
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HVSHFLDOO\WKHVHULDOVWKDWZHUHYHU\SRSXODUDWWKHWLPHDQGH[HUWHGDQH[WUHPHO\EDGLQÁXHQFH
on society. In the notorious Yan Ruisheng murder case in 1920, a killer of  a prostitute confessed 
KHKDGFRPPLWWHGWKHFULPHXQGHUWKHLQÁXHQFHRI WKH$PHULFDQVHULDOV'D\WLPHUREEHULHV
shooting against arrest, kidnapping in Shanghai concessions were as many imitations of  the 
EHKDYLRUV DQG VLWXDWLRQV VKRZQ LQ ÀOPV OLNHThe Iron Claw, The Exploits of  Elaine and Red 
Circle7KHVHKLGHRXVPRYLHVDQGWKHLULQÁXHQFHVDURXVHGKXJHDQWLSDWK\DPRQJWKH&KLQHVH
audience. (Cheng, Li, and Xing 12)
It is important to point out, however, that the Chinese audience was not the monolithic 
ÀJXUHLQGLFDWHGLQWKLVTXRWDWLRQ&KLQHVHDXGLHQFHVZHUHGLFKRWRPL]HGE\WKHLUGLYHUJHQW
educational backgrounds and tastes. The well-educated English-speaking Chinese audience 
did not have any sympathy for the serials. They found them morally unjust and artistically 
primitive, because they closely resembled each other and the characters were mere stereotypes. 
Moreover, holes in the plots’ development were often remarked upon. Despite the huge 
success of  the American serials, the high-brow criticism seldom lowered its voice. 
On the other hand, however, serials were extremely popular among the less educated 
VSHFWDWRUVZKRIRXQGWKHPHDVLHUWRIROORZWKDQPRVWIRUHLJQIHDWXUHÀOPVZKLFKUHTXLUHG
an audience to be able to understand intertitles in order to follow and appreciate a story. 
After 1924, American serials were mostly shown in cheap and poorly-furnished theatres 
SDWURQL]HGE\RUGLQDU\&KLQHVHÀOPJRHUV7KHPDVVLYHSURGXFWLRQRI &KLQHVHPDUWLDODUWV
ÀOPVLQWKHODWWHUSDUWRI VUHVSRQGHGWRDODUJHH[WHQWWRDWDVWHWKDWKDGEHHQQXUWXUHG
E\WKH$PHULFDQVHULDOV$QGVLPLODUO\WKHSURGXFWLRQRI ÀOPVRI WKLVSDUWLFXODUJHQUHZDV
met with harsh criticisms too. 
&KLQHVH IHDWXUHOHQJWK ÀOP SURGXFWLRQ JRW XQGHUZD\ LQ WKH HDUO\ V ZKHQ WKH
H[KLELWLRQRI $PHULFDQVHULDOVZDVDWLWVSHDN$V&KLQHVHÀOPPDNHUVHVSHFLDOO\WKHORFDOO\
HGXFDWHGRQHVKDGQROHDUQLQJUHVRXUFHVRWKHUWKDQWKHÀOPVWKHPVHOYHVWKHQDUUDWLYHDQG
performing style of  the American serial affected both their taste and their genre choice. In 
UHFROOHFWLQJWKHHDUO\GD\VRI &KLQHVHÀOPSURGXFWLRQ*XDQ+DLIHQJ³D&KLQHVHÀOPPDNHU
ZKRPDGHKLVÀUVWIHDWXUHOHQJWKÀFWLRQÀOPLQ³VDLG
7KHÀUVW LVVXHZDV WRGHFLGHZKDWNLQGRI DÀOPWRVKRRW7KH W\SHRI VWRU\ZDVYHU\
LPSRUWDQWEHFDXVHWKHVFUHHQSOD\ZRXOGLQÁXHQFHGLUHFWO\WKHLQYHVWPHQWDQGSURÀW6WXG\LQJ
the mentality and the taste of  the audience in Shanghai, we could see that the most popular 
ÀOPVZHUHWKHEHVWVHOOLQJGHWHFWLYHÀFWLRQV7KLVLVZK\,GHFLGHGWRFKRRVHWKLVJHQUHEXW,
intended to make it unique and original. (Guan Haifeng 21)
*XDQ+DLIHQJ·VUHFROOHFWLRQH[SODLQVKRZDQGZK\WKHFULPHJHQUHÀOPVEHFDPHWKHÀUVW
FKRLFHLQ&KLQHVHHDUO\ÀOPSURGXFWLRQ
7KHÀUVW&KLQHVHFULPHJHQUHÀOPZDVYan Ruisheng, DÀOPEDVHGRQWKHUHDOPXUGHUFDVH
mentioned above. The case was widely known in Shanghai because of  the wide coverage 
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local newspapers had given Yan’s murder. Its fame had been further increased by a stage play 
with the same title that had aroused great interest among the audience (Qin 39). The crime 
itself  was said to have been the result of  a direct imitation of  foreign detective movies, as 
Yan himself  confessed during the trial, declaring that his knowledge of  killing techniques 
ZDVGUDZQIURP$PHULFDQVHULDOV7KHÀOPZDVVKRWDQGVFUHHQHG LQ-XO\DQGZDV
XQH[SHFWHGO\ VXFFHVVIXO DW WKHER[RIÀFH HDUQLQJXS WR VRPH yuan LQ LWVÀUVWZHHN
VFUHHQLQJ$QRWKHUH[DPSOHRI DÀOPEDVHGRQDUHDOOLIHPXUGHUWULDOZDVZhang Xinsheng 
7KLVÀOPZDVÀQDOO\EDQQHGDSSDUHQWO\EHFDXVHRI VRPHVKRFNLQJVFHQHVLQFOXGLQJ
a couple involving strangling and an autopsy (Cheng, Li, and Xing 59). Hong Fen Ku Lou (ten 
sisters, 1921) was based on a foreign detective novel. The settings, make-up, black headgear, 
uniforms and skull and bones mark were all copies from a popular American chapter play, 
Hidden Dangers (William Bertram, 1920).
&DWHULQJWRWKHWDVWHRI &KLQHVHDXGLHQFHRI WKLVSHULRGWKHVHFULPHJHQUHÀOPVZHUH
targeted at a market dominated by foreign serials. Not surprisingly, critics immediately warned 
that they would be harmful to the construction of  a common sense of  social morality. 
Some critics argued that the function of  Chinese cinema should be to show the greatness 
of  Chinese culture to the world, in such a way that other countries might be able to learn 
about oriental customs. This was a concept thought to be important in the early stages of  
communication between China and the foreign world.
7KH HDUO\ &KLQHVH FULPH ÀOPVZHUH FRQVLGHUHG WKH UHVXOWV RI  WKH$PHULFDQ FLQHPD·V
QHJDWLYH LQÁXHQFHRQQDWLRQDOPRUHV%XWSXWWLQJPRUDOLVPDVLGH WRGD\ZHFDQ VHHKRZ
American serials created an unprecedented public sphere where Chinese spectators could 
imagine what western culture looked like and how Chinese culture might assimilate it in its 
way to modernity. As an extreme example, Yan RuishengHYLQFHGWKHWUDQVIRUPDWLYHLQÁXHQFH
of  American cinema both on and off  screen. Although colonizing in approach and exploiting 
an “unmoral” imagination, American serials represented an important passageway to modern 
culture for many Chinese people.
0RVWLPSRUWDQWO\KRZHYHUWKHWUDGLWLRQDOQHJDWLYHFRPPHQWRQWKHLQÁXHQFHRI $PHULFDQ
VHULDOVVLPSO\RYHUORRNVLVVXHVRI JHQGHUDVWKHÀOPVGLVFXVVHGZHUHW\SLFDOO\´PDVFXOLQH
movies,” with most of  the female characters involved in the standard role of  the crimes’ 
YLFWLPV:KDWLVPLVVLQJLQWKLVDFFRXQWLVWKHVLPLODUO\VLJQLÀFDQWEXW´SRVLWLYHµLQÁXHQFH
that American serial queens exerted on Chinese women, offering them a new female image 
that could stand as a model of  modernity.
Serial Queens in China
As mentioned above, female serial stars were particularly admired in Shanghai. Alongside 
3HDUO:KLWHZKRVHÀOPVZHUHDOZD\V WULXPSKDQWO\DFFODLPHG VHYHUDOPRUHDFWUHVVHVKDG
WKHLUÀOPVVFUHHQHGLQWKLVFLW\GXULQJWKHV7KHUHZDV0DULH:DOFDPSLQThe Red Glove 
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and The Dragon Net (Henry MacRae, 1920), Grace Cunard in The Broken Coin (Francis Ford, 
1915), Eileen Sedgwick in The Great Radium Mystery (Robert Broadwell, Robert F. Hill, 1919) and 
The Terror Trail (Edward A. Kull, 1921), Eileen Percy in The Third Eye (James H. Horne, 1920), 
and Ruth Roland in The Red Circle (George Ridgwell, 1915), The Tiger’s Trail (Robert Ellis, 
Louis J. Gasnier, Paul Hurst, 1919), The Adventures of  Ruth (George Marshall, 1919), Ruth of  
Rockies (George Marshall, 1920) and Ruth of  the Range (Ernst C. Warde, 1923).
An advertisement on Shun Pao on May 5, 1916 informs on a screening of  Pearl White’s 
The Perils of  Pauline. The title is listed in the program of  the Ai Lun theatre, a venue that was 
WKHÀUVWWRH[KLELWVHULDOVLQ6KDQJKDL6LQFHWKHQDQGWRDURXQGDOORI :KLWH·VIROORZLQJ
serials were screened in Shanghai, including The Exploits of  Elaine (Louis J. Gasnier, George 
B. Seitz, Leopold Wharton, 1914), The New Exploits of  Elaine (Louis J. Gasnier, Leopold 
Wharton, Theodore Wharton, 1915), The Romance of  Elaine (George B. Seitz, Leopold 
Wharto, Theodore Wharton, 1915), The Iron Claw (Edward José, George B. Seitz, 1916), 
Pearl of  the Army (Edward José, 1916), The Fatal Ring (George B. Seitz, 1917), The House of  
Hate (George B. Seitz, 1918), The Lightening Raider (George B. Seitz, 1919) and The Black Secret 
(George B. Seitz, 1919) .
Interestingly, in all of  her serials Pearl White was known as Baolian (an original transliteration 
of  Pauline, meaning “precious lotus”). Following Bao’s understanding of  Miriam Hansen’s 
notion of  the vernacular, the global impact of  Hollywood cinema depended both on its 
translatability and its worldwide subjection to local practices of  translation. Bao observes 
that the translation of  Pauline as Baolian resonated in popular memory with the Baolian deng 
WUDGLWLRQ>ODQWHUQRI WKHSUHFLRXVORWXV@WKDWZDVUHYLYHGLQWKHVRQWKHVWDJHRI WKH
gailiang jingxi >UHIRUPHG%HLMLQJ2SHUD@7KHUHQGLWLRQRI :KLWH·V ODVWQDPHDVBai evokes 
an association with the White Lotus image, and even with a religious sect called Bailian jiao 
>ZKLWHORWXV@%DRDUJXHVWKDWWKLVUHQGLWLRQIXUWKHUUHPRYHGWKHDFWUHVV·VSURSHUQDPHIURP
its original model (Bao 194). Integrated into a new local socio-cultural context, Pearl White’s 
cinema naturalized itself  as a familiar part of  the Chinese entertainment’s landscape.
Moreover, popular practices of  free translation, in contrast with the rigid transliteration 
codes more commonly practiced by intellectuals, were preferred in cultural forms like the 
yuanyang hudie pai >PDQGDULQ GXFN DQG EXWWHUÁ\ OLWHUDWXUH@ DVZHOO DV LQ WKH FLQHPD VLQFH
the late Qing dynasty (1636-1912). Aiming at a wider reception, the translators adapted the 
originals according to the tastes of  Chinese working class readers and spectators. In most 
cases, this activity involved a considerable work of  rewriting. The translation of  American 
ÀOPV³LQFOXGLQJWLWOHVVWDUQDPHVDQGJHQUHGHÀQLWLRQV³ZDVDFFRPSOLVKHGLQVXFKDZD\
that it could help bridge the gap between the tradition and the new cinematographic form of  
HQWHUWDLQPHQW)RUH[DPSOHDOOWKHVHULDOVDQGWKHIHDWXUHÀOPVWKDWFRQWDLQHGGUDPDWLFÀJKW
and action scenes were characterized as “errantry spirit” and labeled as wuxiapian [martial 
DUW ÀOPV@ZKHUHDVPHORGUDPDVZHUHPRUH FRPPRQO\ UHIHUUHG WR DV yanqingpian >ÀOP RI 
DPRURXV IHHOLQJV@RUaiqingpian >ÀOPRI  VDG IHHOLQJV@ ERWKwuxia and yanqing or aiqing are 
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extant categories or genres in traditional Chinese literature and drama). 
Like Pearl White’s, Ruth Roland’s name underwent a similar rendition. Almost as admired 
as White among Chinese audience, Roland was known as Luo Lan (where Luo is a very 
common Chinese family name, and Lan means “orchid,” a name that is also widely given 
to Chinese girls). Such practices of  localized rendition undoubtedly played a role in the 
popularity of  both Pearl White and Ruth Roland. At the same time, however, the same 
translation strategies did not work well with other stars such as Marie Walcamp, Eileen 
Sedgwick and Eileen Percy, although their Chinese names also sounded quite like traditional 
Chinese female names. In any event, Pearl White was indisputably the queen of  the serial 
queens on screen in Shanghai. 
This non-standard translation practice does pose problems to the researcher today when 
she tries to identify the serials that were shown in Shanghai. Although we know that all of  
:KLWH·VVHULDOVZHUHVKRZQLQ6KDQJKDL LW LVGLIÀFXOWWRPDWFKWKH&KLQHVHWLWOHVZLWKWKH
RULJLQDO RQHV$IWHU WUDFLQJ WKH ÀOPV· UHOHDVH GDWH GLVWULEXWLRQ FRPSDQ\ H[KLELWLRQ GDWH
characters, story plots, and (sometimes) images published in the Shun Pao, I want to suggest 
here that Heiyidao >WKHWKLHI LQEODFN@RQHRI Baolian’s most successful serials in China, most 
OLNHO\GHULYHVLWV&KLQHVHWLWOHIURPWKHFORDNHGÀJXUHNQRZQDVWKH&OXWFKLQJ+DQGLQThe 
Exploits of  Elaine. Newspaper ads referring to Guai Shou >VWUDQJHKDQG@PLJKWSUHVHQWDQ
alternative translation of  the same title, since the wording “strange hand” recalls closely the 
evil character of  the Clutching Hand in the Elaine trilogy, especially if  one considers that 
The Iron Claw³IROORZLQJLPPHGLDWHO\DIWHULQ:KLWH·VÀOPRJUDSK\³ZDVWUDQVODWHGDV Tieshou 
>WKHLURQKDQG@,ZRXOGDOVRDUJXHWKDWShifeiquan >WKHFLUFOHRI WURXEOH@ZKLFK%DRPHQWLRQV
in her paper, was likely to translate The Fatal Ring, as quan>FLUFOH@WKLVVXJJHVWVWKH´ULQJµLQ
the original title. The New Exploits of  Elaine was translated as Zhongguo juesidang [Chinese gang 
IHDUVQRGHDWK@EHFDXVHRI WKHFKDUDFWHURI :X)DQJSOD\HGE\%RULV.DUORII LQRQHRI KLV
ÀUVWUROHVDQGRWKHUÀJXUHVRI &KLQHVHJDQJVWHUVVKRZQLQWKHÀOP7KHUHQGLWLRQRI Pearl 
of  the Army into Baolian Congjunji >WKHVWRU\RI %DROLDQ LQWKHDUP\@ZDVYHU\FORVHWRWKH
original. Likewise, The Lightning Raider was translated as Feidianniang>IO\LQJOLJKWQLQJODG\@DQG
The Romance of  Elaine as Nüxiadao>WKHIHPDOHHUUDQWWKLHI@7KH&KLQHVHWLWOHIRUThe House of  
HateLVVWLOOXQLGHQWLÀHG
In May 1920, The Black Secret reignited the Chinese audience’s enthusiasm for Baolian when 
it was released in Shanghai. Some of  White’s former serials were rerun for the occasion, 
and theaters published promotional texts and comments as a way to advertise Baolian’s new 
appearance on screen. For instance, in the “motion picture news” section of  the Shun Pao, 
an anonymous reporter commented, “the most world-wide renowned stars in the motion 
picture world are just two people, one is the comedy king Chaplin, the other is the famous 
female movie star Baolian” (Shun Pao, May 28, 1920 n. pag.) Another ad said, “Madam Baolian’s 
serial movies are at the top in world’s cinema because of  her beauty and performing talents.” 
(Shun Pao May 31, 1920). 
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,QWKHÀUVWLVVXHRI &KLQD·VÀUVWÀOPMRXUQDOYingxi zazhi >VKDGRZSOD\PDJD]LQH@ 
featured a photograph of  Pearl White just beside one of  Chaplin, once again demonstrating 
WKDW WKH\ ZHUH FRQVLGHUHG WR EH WKHPRVW SRSXODU $PHULFDQ ÀOPV VWDUV DPRQJ &KLQHVH
audiences. According to Guan Jian, a screenwriter who worked in those days, not only 
Shanghai audiences:
are familiar with the names of  Baolian, Meibaier (Mabel Normand), Quebolin (Chaplin), Feidi 
(Fatty Arbuckle) and Luoke (Harold Lloyd), but they can recognize their faces immediately 
when they appear on screen. Among these stars, Baolian and Chaplin are particularly popular. I 
once heard a woman spectator saying that she would dearly love to pay ten yuan38 to see Baolian 
in person if  anytime she wanted to come to visit Shanghai. (Guan Jian; China Film Archive 
1314)
 In January 1923, a news item in the paper about Baolian’s “new work” announced that 
“the English title of  the new movie is Plunder, meaning dao>UREEHU\RUORRW@LQ&KLQHVH$
PRUHSURSHUWUDQVODWLRQLVH[SHFWHGWREHIRXQGZKHQWKHÀOPLVVFUHHQHGµShun Pao Jan. 18, 
1923). Any news connected with Baolian was considered to a big scoop for both the media 
and the audience.
:KLWH·V FHOHEULW\ DOVR IXUWKHU H[WHQGHG LWVHOI  LQWR WKH ZRUOG RI  SRSXODU ÀFWLRQ ZKHQ
The Iron Claw, The Exploits of  Elaine and The Black Secret became the subjects of  as many 
novelisations, all written by Lu Zhanan around 1920.
 
Yin Mingzhu and the New Female Image
When the last emperor was driven out of  the forbidden city in 1911, China bade farewell 
to the Qing-dynasty, an imperial power, and established a nation-state with a republican 
political system. Greatly pushed by the republican government’s decrees, “queue-cutting 
and dress-changing” and the abolition of  foot-binding became an important part in the 
formation of  a new national identity. These changes were an expression of  both an aversion 
to the imperial system and a strong desire to be connected with the outer world, especially 
the more advanced western countries. Obviously, modernity in China was closely related 
with westernization.
As is well known, foreign concessions began to appear in Shanghai in the late nineteenth 
century. They brought western technology, arts, education and ways of  life, and made this city 
culturally hybrid. This heterogeneous cultural environment nourished a more open-minded, 
ÁH[LEOHDQGWROHUDQWDWWLWXGHWRZDUGVQRQ&KLQHVHQRQWUDGLWLRQDOFXOWXUDOHOHPHQWV6HULDO
queens, therefore, were easily adopted as models into the lives of  women more quickly in 
Shanghai than in other cities. 
The image of  the daring, athletic heroine created by the serial queens contrasted sharply 
3 Ten yuan roughly equals twenty times of  the regular price of  one ticket at that time.
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Yin Mingzhu.
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with the traditional Chinese representation of  women, who are often characterized as 
UHVHUYHG GHSUHVVHG DQG FRQÀQHG WR D YHU\ OLPLWHG GRPHVWLF VSDFH QRW RQO\ EHFDXVH RI 
the dominant Confucian morals, but also due to their physical liability—bound feet. Zhou 
6KRXMXDQDÀOPFULWLFDQGDSUHIDFHUWR/X=KDQDQ·VQRYHOLVDWLRQVZURWHLQDUHYLHZ
Bai zhu niang>3HDUO:KLWH@LVDIDPRXV$PHULFDQDFWUHVVZKRVWDUUHGLQThe Exploits of  Elaine, 
The Iron ClawDQGRWKHUÀOPVZKHUHVKHDOZD\V LPSUHVVHV WKHDXGLHQFHZLWKKHU ORYHOLQHVV
braveness and uprightness. She is known in Shanghai as Baolian. Here all Baolian’s movies are 
welcomed by most of  the audience. The shows are already sold out before the screen turns 
bright. Recently The Black Secret has caused a huge sensation. In the movie, Baolian played the 
role of  a secretary in an American scout troop on the war front . . . Being a beautiful female 
secretary, she should supposedly stay behind a desk, doing letter writing for her husband. 
Instead she throws herself  into a scout troop and goes to the front. In the middle of  a bloody 
ZDU VKH WULHV WR VS\ RXW WKH HQHP\·VPLOLWDU\ VHFUHWV LQ VSLWH RI  LQÀQLWH GLIÀFXOWLHV+RZ
incomparably strong-willed, determinate and brave she is. Looking back at our own country, 
women have long been far away from this heroic spirit, only burying themselves under rouge 
and powders, makeup and dresses, only to end up as trophies of  vanity. Would any of  them 
EHZLOOLQJWRÀJKWDVEROGO\DQGUHVROXWHO\IRUWKHLQWHUHVWVRI RXUFRXQWU\"Baolian simply does 
her job as an actress, a performing artist, but her brave exploits on screen are something that 
goes beyond what an ordinary women can reach. I would like to ask, Are there any sisters in 
RXUFRXQWU\>ZKR@FDQGRWKDW"6KRXMXDQQSDJ
Here Pearl White’s screen image is highly appraised both for her beauty and her heroic 
behaviors. Her image prompted a comparison with Chinese women who, in this critic’s 
opinion, did not have anything to match. He explicitly invited the female audience to be as 
brave, heroic and patriotic as Baolian LQKHUÀOPVVXJJHVWLQJ WKDW&KLQHVHZRPHQVKRXOG
model themselves after the screen image created by White. A physically free and spiritually 
bold image such as that of  Boalian was indeed very encouraging to those many Chinese 
women who were then striving to step out of  the shadows of  traditional culture. Some 
Chinese women, especially those who were exposed to western education, were extremely 
eager to keep pace with the modern world. 
In this heady environment, a very young Yin Mingzhu became a woman of  the hour 
in Shanghai for her western style dresses and her imitation of  Pearl White’s attire. When 
Yin Mingzhu’s gentry family moved to Shanghai in 1918, she was sent to an English high 
VFKRROZKHUHVKHEHFDPHRQHRI WKHEHVWVWXGHQWVOHDUQLQJWRVSHDN(QJOLVKÁXHQWO\$VRQH
commentator recalls, “She had very new ideas and new manners, she was good at dancing, 
VZLPPLQJVLQJLQJKRUVHULGLQJELF\FOLQJDQGGULYLQJ,QDVRFLHW\WKDWLVVWLOOFRQÀQHGWRLWV
traditional way of  living, these are the new activities that most celebrity ladies would not even 
dare to try” (Zheng Y., ying Tan Jiu Wen >PHPRULHVRI WKHSDVW@,QDSKRWRJUDSKWDNHQ
DWWKHDJHRI ÀIWHHQ<LQLVVHHQZHDULQJDZHVWHUQKRUVHULGLQJRXWÀWZKLOHVKHKROGVDEDOO
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in her right hand, creating a daring and sporty image of  a young girl. Very interestingly, the 
name Yin Mingzhu itself  presents an implicit relationship with Pearl White, as ming zhu means 
“bright pearl” in Chinese. It is not clear if  this linguistic connection may have subconsciously 
LQGXFHG<LQWRLGHQWLI\ZLWK3HDUO:KLWHEXWWKHLGHQWLÀFDWLRQLWVHOI VHHPVXQPLVWDNDEOH
Nicknamed Miss FF, i.e. “foreign fashion,” because of  her western dressing style, Yin was 
also famous for dressing in BaolianVW\OHDWWLUH&XWWLQJDQHZPRGHUQÀJXUH LQ6KDQJKDL
her photographs were often seen in newspapers and magazines. In one of  these, we can see 
that her hairstyle, make-up and jewellery were all extremely westernized. Leaning against a 
motorcar, Yin indicates a modern way of  life for Chinese women, outgoing, independent 
DQGIUHHVSLULWHG,QÁXHQFHGDQGHYHQHQFKDQWHGE\WKHÀOPZRUOG<LQKDGDWUHPHQGRXV
LQWHUHVWLQWKHFLQHPD+HUIDPHDQGEHDXW\DWWUDFWHGWKHDWWHQWLRQRI DQHDUO\ÀOPPDNHU
Dan Duyu, who became acquainted with Yin through his relatives. Dan asked Yin to star 
LQKLVÀUVWÀOPHai Shi>VZHDUE\*RG@ RQHRI WKHWKUHHÀUVW&KLQHVHIHDWXUHOHQJWK
ÀOPV:LWKRQO\RQHRWKHUDPDWHXUDFWUHVVSOD\LQJDVXSSRUWLQJUROHLQYan Ruisheng, Yin’s 
appearence on screen as protagonist was a real breakthrough.
7KHSORWRI WKHÀOPLVYHU\VLPLODUWR-RKQ*ULIÀWK:UD\·VLying Lips, which was exhibited 
in Shanghai in November 1921. In Hai Shi, Yin plays the role of  a young girl (Yin Fuzhu) 
who is rescued by a poor artist after being robbed in the street. She falls in love with the man 
but later on she can’t avoid being forced by her family to marry her wealthy cousin. At her 
wedding, Yin Fuzhu suddenly recalls how she and the poor artist swore to love each other 
forever. Overcome by sorrow, she goes to the seaside and kills herself. 
$OWKRXJKLWLVQRWFRQÀUPHGWKDWHai Shi was a Chinese version of  Lying LipsWKHLQÁXHQFH
RI $PHULFDQFLQHPDLVFOHDUO\YLVLEOHLQWKLVÀOPZKLFKGLVSOD\VDW\SLFDOZHVWHUQL]HGIRUP
RI QDUUDWLYHSDWWHUQ&KHQJ%XJDRDÀOPPDNHUZKRZDVDFWLYHEHWZHHQWKHVDQGWKH
1940s, wrote in his memoirs that “Hai Shi was a new style movie, a modern love story, which 
started a new trend. A new plot, new costumes, new settings, new ideas and feelings, new 
ways of  living, all never before shown in Chinese cinema; it was called “modern-costume” 
genre. Essentially, it represented a kind of  westernization” (Cheng, 61–62). Considering that 
arranged marriage was still prevalent in China at this time, the love story portrayed in this 
ÀOPEHWZHHQWZR\RXQJSHRSOHZDVYHU\QRQWUDGLWLRQDODQGQRQ&KLQHVH8QIRUWXQDWHO\WKH
ÀOPKDVEHHQORVWDQGWKHRQO\YLVXDOGRFXPHQWZHKDYHDERXWLWLVDVLQJOHVWLOOSKRWRJUDSK
DEOXUUHGLPDJHRI DZRPDQEHDULQJDVZHHWDQGVHOIFRQÀGHQWVPLOH
Due to Yin’s popularity as a modeng nüxing >PRGHUQ JLUO@ WKHÀOPZDVTXLWH DSSHDOLQJ
to Chinese audiences. In fact, Dan Duyu intentionally exploited Yin’s off-screen fame in 
the protagonist’s name Yin Fuzhu (fu zhu means “lucky pearl” in Chinese), an allusion to 
Yin Mingzhu herself. Yin’s performance in the role of  a lively young girl was moderately 
approved by critics. 
Hai Shi initiated the shizhuangpian>PRGHUQFRVWXPHÀOPV@DQHZÀOPJHQUHWKDWH[SORLWHG
women’s attraction for fashionable dresses. As Zheng Yimei, a writer and historian recalls, 
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<LQ0LQJ]KXLQRQHRI KHUPRGHUQ\RXQJJLUORXWÀW
the modern-costume genre was especially welcomed by women in the inland cities of  China 
who were willing to adopt the Shanghai dressing style, considered to be the ultimate one. 
Sometimes they even asked their tailors to go to the theatres with them to learn about the 
new styles (Zheng Y., Ying Tan Jiu Wen >PHPRULHV RI  WKHSDVW@ 0RYLH VWDUV OLNH<LQ
Mingzhu were in the position of  fashion leaders who offered a new image to young Chinese 
women. The American serial queens, and Pearl White in particular, became a model for 
change even through the mediation of  Chinese actresses such as Yin Minghzu.
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Fu Wenhao, one of  Yin Mingzhu’s schoolmates was also well known as a fashion leader 
and she too was connected with cinema for a brief  period of  time. Nicknamed Miss AA (a 
VKRUWKDQGIRUKHU(QJOLVKQDPH$QQD)X:HQKDRZDVWKHÀUVW&KLQHVHZRPDQWRJHWD
GULYHU·VOLFHQVHLQ6KDQJKDL6KHZDVDVNHGE\'DQ'X\XWRVWDULQKLVVHFRQGÀOPGujjing 
chongpo ji (the widow wants to remarry, 1923), a love story between a widow and a young man. 
Regretfully, Fu gave in to family pressure and was unable to pursue her career as Yin did.
The modern, westernized new Chinese female image represented by Yin Mingzhu was 
DOVRVHHQLQRWKHUÀOPVDayi mieqin (aka Xiayi Yuan, for the sake of  justice, Ren Pengnian, 
1922) was produced by the Motion Picture Department of  Commercial Press, and told 
a western-style love story. A young girl was rescued by her lover in a last minute race to 
secure an amnesty from the president. The story was perhaps inspired by Orphans of  the 
Storm ':*ULIÀWK whose last-minute rescue scene had left a deep impression on 
the Chinese audience. The image and performance of  young Chen Lilian was described as 
very westernized: one critic found she was “very lively and graceful, her walking, jumping 
and running appeared quite similar to how western ladies behave” (Zhou n. pag.). Special 
attention was given to the protagonist’s ease of  movement, indicating an implicit contrast 
between the westernized female image and the traditional culture of  binding women’s feet. 
This physical liberation would again resonate again in the late 1920s in the heroines of  the 
nüxia genre, as discussed by Weihong Bao in “From Pearl White to White Rose Woo.”
After persuading her mother to support her choice, Yin went back to cinema and married 
Dan Duyu in 1926. Yin’s next starring role was in Chuanjiabao (family’s heirloom, 1926). 
$FFRUGLQJWRWKHH[WDQWV\QRSVLV=KHQJDQG/LXWKHÀOPZDVSHUKDSVD&KLQHVH
version of  the 1915 American serial The Broken Coin, in which the reunion of  two half-broken 
coins would help people to get a precious treasure box in a haunted house. Several groups 
RI SHRSOHZHUHLQYROYHGLQWKLVQDUUDWLYHRI VHHNLQJDQGÀJKWLQJIRUWUHDVXUH<LQZDVFDVW
as the daughter of  a deceased man, owner of  one half  of  the broken coin. Being a brave 
girl with a “knight-errant spirit,” she boldly searched the house herself  and even throws a 
sword at an enemy at one critical moment. When Yang guifei (concubine yang, 1927), in which 
<LQFRXOGQ·WVWDUGXHWRKHUSUHJQDQF\VXIIHUHGDKXJHIDLOXUHDWER[RIÀFHDQGSXW'DQ·V
6KDQJKDL6KDGRZ3OD\&RPSDQ\LQDYHU\GLIÀFXOWVLWXDWLRQ<LQSDZQHGDOOKHUMHZHOOHU\WR
support the following shooting projects which did save the company (Zheng Y., Ying Tan Jiu 
Wen >PHPRULHVRI WKHSDVW@
Unlike other Chinese actresses—such as Wu Suxin (1905-?) (discussed by Weihong Bao) 
or Fan Xuepeng (1908-1974), another well-known nüxia star—Yin Mingzhu was never 
promoted mainly as a nüxiaVWDUQRWHYHQGXULQJWKHPDUWLDODUWVÀOPFUD]H&DUHIXOO\FUDIWHG
by Dan Duyu—a painter-turned-director who had a particular interest in the expression of  
female physical beauty through artistic cinematography—Yin’s screen image was given more 
sensuous color through the aesthetic display of  the female body. It was a radical alteration of  
WKH´VHQVRU\UHÁH[LYHKRUL]RQµ+DQVHQRI WKH&KLQHVHYHUQDFXODUFXOWXUHRQHWKDWLPSOLHG
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a revision of  the traditional Confucian concept of  the female body as a property that had to 
be closely constrained. 
<LQVWDUUHGLQVHYHUDOPRUHÀOPVGLUHFWHGE\'DQVXFKDVHuanjinji (repayment, 1926), 
Pansidong (spiders, 1927), Jingangzuan (the diamond case, 1928), Meimei Wo Ai Ni (sisters, 
I love you all, aka Feixingdadao WKHÁ\LQJWKLHIMeiyanxia (ogles of  a knight-errant, 
1930), Huashiqian (the case in the studio, 1930), Guwuguairen (stranger in the old house, 
1931), and Dongfangyetan (oriental story, 1931). Yin ended her acting career after shooting her 
VLQJOHVRXQGÀOPTaohuameng (peach-blossom dream, 1935). In one of  Yin’s most successful 
movies, Pansidong, partly based on a classic Chinese novel, Xi You Ji >MRXUQH\WRWKHZHVW@WKH
power of  female physical beauty was represented through the half-nakedness of  the actresses, 
with Yin in the leading role. No wonder that her movies were often criticized for being 
too “westernized” and too “sexualized,” largely because the practice of  admiring beautiful 
IHPDOHÀJXUHVRQVFUHHQFRQWUDGLFWHGWKHWUDGLWLRQDO&KLQHVHVXSSUHVVLRQRI VH[XDOLW\7KLV
inevitably led to disapproval and criticism among audiences and critics. 
Presenting a westernized and fashionable female image on and off  screen, Yin embodied and 
PHGLDWHGWKHWUDQVIRUPLQJLQÁXHQFHRI 3HDUO:KLWHRQ&KLQHVHZRPHQ+HUJODPRXUDVD
ÀOPVWDUDQGDIDVKLRQPRGHOEULJKWHQHGWKHURV\LPDJLQDWLRQRI DQDOWHUQDWLYHPRGHUQZD\
RI OLIHGHFLGHGO\IDUIURPWKHWUDGLWLRQDORQH$VRQHRI WKHHDUO\ÀOPDFWUHVVLQPDLQODQG
China, Yin’s pioneering screen presence became an example of  liberation from traditional sex 
roles, from the restrictions of  the domestic spheres, from a bounded life. Her representation 
of  female sexuality was an important breakthrough in Chinese cinema that deserves further 
exploration, analysis and discussion.
tHe autHor: Qin Xiqing is a research fellow at the Institute of  Film &TV, National Academy of  
Chinese Arts, Beijing. She is the author of  European & American Movie and Chinese Early Cinema 1920-
1930 (2008) and Western Feminist Film: Theory, Criticism and Practice (2008) and a co-author of  History of  
Chinese Film (2006).
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abstract(OLVDEHWKGH5RRVZDVRQHRI WKHPRVWLQWHOOLJHQW'XWFKÀOPFULWLFVRI KHU
time. From 1925 onwards, she published on French cinema and she contributed regularly to the 
Filmliga journal. )UDQVH ÀOPNXQVW >IUHQFK FLQHPD@ZDV SXEOLVKHG LQ  6KH ORVW KHU SURIHVVLRQDO
fascination with cinema with the coming of  sound. In 1932 she married writer Eddy du Perron. 
“How could de Roos’s work be so entirely forgotten?” and “How exactly has this process of  
disappearance and oblivion taken place?” were the leading questions. Elisabeth’s life and reputation 
can be studied through the biographies and correspondence of  her husband and his best friend 
Menno ter Braak. They were aware of  their strategic positions, while de Roos did not care about her 
position in the literary landscape. Though, her personal relationship to cinema and literature and her 
VHDUFKIRUDXWKRUVKLSLVYHU\FRQVLVWHQW'H5RRVQHYHUIHOWWKHXUJHWRDQWKRORJL]HRUUHÁHFWRQKHU
own writings. She dedicated herself  to du Perron’s work and to raising their son. Financial troubles 
forced her to write as much as she could for money. Not even those women who were so active in 
history are granted an ongoing renown.
Getting Forgotten. Film Critic Elisabeth de Roos 
and Dutch Culture Before World War II
Ansje van Beusekom
Who Was Elisabeth de Roos? A Brief  Background
(OLVDEHWKGH5RRVRQHRI WKHPRVWLQWHOOLJHQWÀOPFULWLFVRI KHUWLPHZDVERUQLQDQG
studied at the Gemeentelijke Universiteit van Amsterdam (today Amsterdam University). She 
VWDUWHGZULWLQJRQÀOPLQ$VD3K'FDQGLGDWHLQ)UHQFKOLWHUDWXUHVKHZDVLQWHUHVWHG
in French cinema and in avant-garde French cinema in particular. She published in several 
Dutch literary magazines (De Stem, Rhytme, De Vrije Bladen) and from 1927 onwards she 
contributed regularly to the Filmliga journal. Although she was invited to join the Filmliga 
society, as head of  the department in The Hague, she never accepted this post.
In 1931 de Roos published )UDQVHÀOPNXQVW>IUHQFKFLQHPD@LQWKHVHULHV´0RQRJUDÀHsQ
YDQGHÀOPNXQVWµ >PRQRJUDSKVRQFLQHPD@RQHRI WKHÀUVW'XWFKDWWHPSWVWRZULWHWKH
KLVWRU\ RI  VLOHQW ÀOP DV DQ DUW IRUP:KLOH VKHZDVZULWLQJ WKLV ERRN LQ  VKHZDV
living in London and frequently attended the screenings of  the Film Society. In 1931, she 
completed her thesis on Het Essayistisch Werk van Jacques Rivière [the essayistic work of  Jacques 
5LYLqUH@. $IWHUZKHQLWZDVFOHDUWKDWWKHWDONLQJSLFWXUHVZRXOGGRPLQDWHWKHÀHOGVKH
lost her professional fascination for cinema and wrote instead about modern literature. 
In 1932 she married writer Eddy du Perron, a cosmopolitan intellectual, residing in 
Amsterdam, Bruxelles and Paris. 
A Female Writer
During my research for my book, .XQVWHQ$PXVHPHQW5HDFWLHVRSGHÀOPDOVHHQQLHXZPHGLXP
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The book cover of  Fransche Filmkunst>IUHQFKFLQHPD@SXEOLVKHGLQWKHVHULHV
´0RQRJUDÀHsQYDQGHÀOPNXQVWµ >PRQRJUDSKVRQFLQHPD@LQ
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in Nederland, 1895-1940 >DUWVDQGHQWHUWDLQPHQWFRPPHQWVRQÀOPDVDQHZPHGLXPLQWKH
1HWKHUODQGV@, I gathered a modest collection of  writings by Elisabeth de Roos 
RQÀOPIURPWRWKDW,VWXGLHGDWWKHWLPHEXWQHYHUDFWXDOO\KLJKOLJKWHG,QWKH
book I mention her mostly in connection with other critics who had been more actively 
DQGSUDFWLFDOO\LQYROYHGLQWKHVWUXJJOHIRUÀOPDVDUW7KH:RPHQ)LOP3LRQHHUV3URMHFW
offered an opportunity for me to single Elisabeth de Roos out as the only Dutch female 
LQWHOOHFWXDOÀOPFULWLFRI WKHVLOHQWSHULRG&OHDUO\VKHPHULWVFORVHUVWXG\,WLVP\DLPKHUH
to contextualize her work, bringing to the foreground a remarkable female presence in the 
SUHGRPLQDQWO\PDOHODQGVFDSHRI HDUO\'XWFKÀOPFULWLFLVP
,QWKLVSDSHU,WDNHWDNHDFORVHUORRNDWGH5RRV·VZULWLQJVRQÀOP,DVNLI ZHFDQGHWHFW
DIHPDOHDSSURDFKLQKHUZRUNDQGH[SORUHZKDWWKLVPHDQVLQWKHFRQWH[WRI WKH´ÀOPDV
art” debate.
Elizabeth de Roos (1903-1981), ca. 1930. 
(Foto: Studio Wagram Bruxelles).
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“How Do You Proceed to Get to Know More About Her?”
“How do you proceed to get to know more about her?” was the question posed by 
a friend when I seriously started digging into Elisabeth de Roos’s life and work. When 
you look for Elisabeth (du Perron) de Roos, in environments such as academic libraries, 
newspaper databases, websites and so on, it is remarkable how little emerges. There is some 
correspondence at the Letterkundig Museum in The Hague, but it takes some effort and 
diplomacy to see this material. There is one article on her literary criticism (Snoek, “De 
kennis van het menselijk hart: Elisabeth de Roos als criticus” [knowledge of  the human 
KHDUW(OLVDEHWKGH5RRVDVFULWLF@DQGRQH0DVWHUWKHVLVWKDWVLJQLÀFDQWO\GHÀQHVKHUDVD
“writer in the shadow” (Mars). We also know from Snoek (E. du Perron 599) that she had 
an affair with the Dutch poet Hendrik Marsman around 1925, before she married Eddy du 
Perron seven years later. And that is all. 
Film is still marginalized in literary historiography, so the lack of  research on de Roos in 
WKLVÀHOGPLJKWVHHPQRWVRVXUSULVLQJ:HQHHGWRUHPHPEHUKRZHYHUWKDW(OLVDEHWKGH
5RRVZURWHDERXWDORWPRUHWKDQÀOPVKHDOVRZURWHDERXWWKHDWHUDVZHOODV)UHQFKDQG
(QJOLVKOLWHUDWXUH7KHSDXFLW\RI LQIRUPDWLRQPDNHVUHVHDUFKLQJKHUZRUNDQGOLIHGLIÀFXOW
This produces the emergence of  new questions such as, “How could de Roos’s work be so 
entirely forgotten?,” and “How exactly has this process of  disappearance and oblivion taken 
place?” Careless as I am about my own career, this is by no means a comfortable enterprise.
There is a lot to learn indirectly about Elisabeth’s life and reputation from studying the 
biographies and correspondence of  her husband and his best friend Menno ter Braak, also 
a major Dutch writer and a cinephile, who had co-founded the Filmliga society in 1927 and 
who was a good friend of  de Roos too. We can peep into their lives and thoughts through 
their opulent writings and other documents from within their circles. With thousands of  
pages of  published texts (the correspondence of  ter Braak and du Perron between 1930 and 
1940 alone amounts to over two thousand pages), these writings offer the most extensive 
resource about de Roos in Dutch literature, (ter Braak and du Perron, Briefwisseling 1930-1940 
>FRUUHVSRQGHQFH@7KHFRUUHVSRQGHQFHRI ERWKDXWKRUVZDVWHOOLQJO\SUHVHUYHG
archived and published thanks to their widows, du Perron-de Roos herself  and Ant ter 
Braak-Faber. Other published studies of  their life and work are similarly extensive. In order 
WRÀQGRXWPRUHDERXW(OLVDEHWK·VZRUNLQJDQGOLYLQJFRQGLWLRQVRQHFRQVHTXHQWO\QHHGVWR
explore sources such as Snoek’s E. du Perron: het leven van een smalle mens [E. du Perron: the life 
RI DQRUGLQDU\PDQ@+DQVVHQ·VSterven als een polemist >GLHDVDSROHPLVW@DQGWant 
alle verlies is winst: Menno ter Braak 1902-1940 [for every loss there is a gain: Menno ter Braak 
@ Recently a website on Menno ter Braak, Menno ter Braak 1902-1940, gave access 
to a few unpublished letters of  Elisabeth du Perron-de Roos that are held in privately owned 
collections (“Menno ter Braak | Elisabeth du Perron-de Roos – 1927-1938”). 
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Initial Findings
The friendship between Menno ter Braak and Eddy du Perron began in 1930. After 
they met, ter Braak’s life and career took a decisive turn. He changed from being a cool, 
GLVWDQFHGDQGSROHPLFDOÀOPDHVWKHWHLQWRDSDVVLRQDWHO\HQJDJHGLQWHOOHFWXDOHVVD\LVW$
truly cosmopolitan personality, du Perron had grown up in the Dutch Indies before moving 
to Paris, Bruxelles and The Netherlands, where he had become an active member of  the 
Dutch literary circle of  the so-called “young critical dogs.” He had introduced himself  into 
those circles through his polemic writings against aestheticism, and had found ter Braak 
at his side in this battle. Yet even more decisive than this collaborative friendship was du 
Perron’s encounter with Elisabeth de Roos, during a dinner at ter Braak’s place in Amsterdam 
in 1931. The two fell in love and they got married shortly after in 1932. Du Perron already 
knew of  de Roos and had read her articles. In a letter to a friend he describes her in February 
1931 as “the only lucky combination in Holland of  brain and dress, of  culture, both inside 
and outside.” (Snoek, E. du Perron 595) While de Roos’s intellectual work was important to du 
Perron, she gave up an eventual academic career in literature in order to live with him abroad. 
The couple moved to Paris in December 1932 and after a six week stay in the Netherlands, 
to the Dutch Indies, from October 1936 to 1939. 
“Vorm of  Vent”: Form or Personality?
Despite their short lives, both ter Braak and du Perron are considered very important in 
Dutch culture. They represent the good side of  intellectual life before World War II: by 1933 
they had both criticised Hitler, national socialism, fascism and communism, emphasizing 
the cultural value of  “good” thinking and the “good genre” (le bon genre) in the making of  a 
good individual person. Neither form nor aesthetic style would mean anything, they believed, 
without a sense that they are also “good” or truthful at the same time, otherwise they may 
even be dangerous. 
Their vision of  life and art is labelled Vorm of  vent>IRUPRUSHUVRQDOLW\@DQGGLGLQPDQ\
ways, set the agenda for Dutch intellectual life before, during and after the war. Unfortunately, 
ter Braak and du Perron did not live to see this happen: they both died at the age of  forty, 
just at the onset of  the war, apparently without being aware of  each other’s death, on May 
14, 1940. Ter Braak committed suicide, while du Perron died of  a heart attack.
Although the mountain of  publications on the illustrious duo ter Braak-du Perron may 
suggest otherwise, their struggle to earn their keep through writing was hard. Ter Braak 
worked as a teacher, and later as a journalist, but the du Perrons had no job other than 
writing. The number of  subscriptions to Forum, the journal founded by ter Braak and du 
Perron in 1931, amounted to about one thousand, and the print runs of  their books were 
even smaller. How could they become so famous, when during their lives they could hardly 
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VXUYLYHRQZKDWWKH\ZURWH"7RGD\WKH\DUHFHOHEUDWHGDVWZRRI WKHPRVWLQÁXHQWLDO'XWFK
writers of  the early 1930s, but this is indeed a retrospective consideration that does not 
take into account the real conditions under which they wrote. While struggling to make 
their living, the two men were nevertheless aware of  their strategic positions in the Dutch 
literary landscape and manoeuvred accordingly. In short, they knew the rules of  the game, in 
Bourdieu’s term les règles de l‘art, and were passionate players. Already in his adolescent years 
ter Braak had been on the editorial board of  a students’ magazine named Propria Cures. Later, 
he was the founder, editor and a major contributor of  the Filmliga journal. Fighting for a new 
DUWZDVDQLGHDOPDQQHUWRJDLQHQWUDQFHLQWRWKHÀHOGRI DUWDQGOLWHUDU\FULWLFLVPZKLFK
happened shortly afterwards when ter Braak became the editor of  the literature section of  
Het Vaderland, a national newspaper. All of  these activities can be regarded as training for the 
“real thing”: a career in the cultural world of  the Netherlands, not only as a novelist, but also 
as a journal editor and a literary critic. Du Perron, in his turn, was the son of  a rich planter’s 
family, which had lost its wealth at the beginning of  the economic crisis of  the 1930s. He 
was a dedicated modernist, and later an engaged polemist and critic who referred to Multatuli 
(Eduard Douwes Dekker) as to his chosen cultural model.
Managing Differently: The Career of  de Roos
Like du Perron and ter Braak, de Roos was also publicly recognized during her active 
years. In the second half  of  the 1920s she was known as the “Muse of  the Free Press” (from 
the name of  one of  the literary journals in which she published, the Vrije Bladen >IUHHSDJHV@
and a woman who was able to combine elegance and intelligence. Regarded as a model of  
class, she was celebrated by many. These sentiments may have amused her, but she certainly 
did not mint them. She instead followed her own particular interests, and they were varied. 
'H5RRVEHJDQZULWLQJRQWKHDWUHÁLUWHGZLWKÀOPDQGÀQDOO\EHFDPHVHULRXVDERXWERWK
French and English modern literature (exploring such authors as Louis Ferdinand Celine, 
Aldous Huxley, Emily Dickinson, Virginia Woolf). 
'H5RRV·VVW\OHZDVYHU\GLIIHUHQWIURPWKDWRI ´WKHER\VµVKHGLGQRWÀJKWRUVODQGHUDV
her husband did) and tried instead to maintain a balanced and sophisticated view of  things. 
+HUWH[WVZHUHXVXDOO\VKRUWEXWPDGHRI ORQJDQGGLIÀFXOWVHQWHQFHVZLWKDYHU\DFFXUDWH
DQGSUHFLVHXVHRI ODQJXDJH6KHKHOGÀUPRSLQLRQVDQGVWRRGE\WKHPEXWWKHVHZHUHQHYHU
uttered in strong language, and never meant to dominate those of  other people. She gave 
KHURZQRSLQLRQEXWZDVQRSROHPLFLVW7RWKHFRQWUDU\VKHZDVTXLWHVHOIFRQÀGHQWDQG
apparently did not feel like she needed to engage debate. 
To keep within the Vorm of  vent vocabulary, de Roos can indeed be considered an avant-
la-lettre “personality.” Her personal relationship with cinema and her search for authorship 
LQWKHÀOPVVKHZDVFULWLTXLQJLVYHU\FRQVLVWHQW+HULGHDOÀOPGLUHFWRUVZHUH3XGRYNLQDQG
'XODFEHFDXVHLQKHUH\HVWKHLUÀOPVJDYHDSHUVRQDOYLVLRQRI UHDOLW\2QWKHRSSRVLWHVKH
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considered Autant-Lara to be only a schrunken, a limited personality. She found that Buñuel 
had a sick mind, and wrote against what she perceived as the rudeness and cruelty of  Un Chien 
andalou (1929). She had great impact as a critic in the Filmliga. Where else in the world was 
Mother (Mat, Vsevolod Pudovkin, 1926) more admired than the Battleship Potemkin (Bronenosets 
Potyomkin, Sergei M. Eisenstein, 1925), and The Seashell and the Clergyman (La Coquille et le 
clergyman, Germaine Dulac, 1928) favoured over Un Chien andalou?
'H5RRVQHYHUIHOWWKHXUJHWRDQWKRORJL]HRUUHÁHFWRQKHURZQZULWLQJV6KHZURWHIRU
KHUVHOI DERXWZKDWZDVLQWHUHVWLQJWRKHULQDVSHFLÀFPRPHQW7KLVFRXOGEHÀOPWKHDWHURU
literature, or even a mix of  the three. Although her personal views were highly appreciated 
by her friends and colleagues, she did nothing to attract a readership. Her articles appeared 
scattered in too many different magazines. 
According to Snoek, she published regularly; during her Parisian years (December 1932 
through October 1936) she wrote some 120 articles as a foreign correspondent for several 
regional Dutch papers, but few of  those texts appeared under her own name (Snoek, E. du 
Perron 653). Most of  all, she did not focus on one single issue in her work. In other words, she 
did not have a strategic attitude with regard to her career. She wanted to have her say because 
she felt it had to be said and published, but she never emphasized her person in doing this. 
$OVR VKHKDUGO\ HQJDJHGSXEOLFO\ZLWKRWKHUZULWHUV 6KH UHVSRQGHG WRÀOPV ERRNV DQG
exhibitions but never purposefully opened a discussion. Those who cared could listen, those 
who did not could easily pass by. Unfortunately, this is exactly what historiography has done: 
passing by Elisabeth de Roos, acknowledging only the existence of  Elisabeth du Perron-de 
Roos, the famous writer’s dedicated widow.
Questions of  Legacy
How to proceed then with this woman who did not care about her own intellectual legacy 
and even actively erased traces of  her opinions from the published correspondence of  her 
KXVEDQG",QP\YLHZGH5RRV·ZRUNRQÀOPLVH[WUHPHO\LQWHUHVWLQJMXVWDVLVKHUGLVVHUWDWLRQ
on French essayist Jacques de Rivière. Maybe her writing was a little old fashioned in style, 
EXWLWZDVRIWHQYHU\VSHFLÀFDQGFORVHWRWKHSRLQW+HUZULWLQJLVPXFKFOHDUHUWKDQWKDWRI 
many of  her male contemporaries. However, from her letters to ter Braak we can detect that 
writing was a struggle for her. I found no signs of  satisfaction with her own work. Although 
WHU%UDDNZDVDGPLWWHGO\KHUIDQKHUHFRJQL]HGWKDWZKDWVKHZURWHZDVWRRGLIÀFXOWHYHQ
for her intelligent readers (“Menno ter Braak to Elisabeth De Roos. Rotterdam, November 
15, 1931”). 
Young de Roos emerges as an independent woman, treated by her friends as “one of  
the guys.” Unlike ter Braak, du Perron cannot be suspected to be responsible of  inhibiting 
GH5RRV·ZULWLQJRQÀOPGXHWRKLVFULWLFLVP,QGHHGVKHKDGDOUHDG\VKLIWHGWR OLWHUDWXUH
before they met, and she had been living abroad—in London, writing her dissertation—
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HYHQEHIRUHWKHLUPDUULDJH'XULQJKHUVWD\LQ/RQGRQVKHTXLWWHGZULWLQJUHJXODUO\RQÀOP
EHFDXVHVKHEHFDPHPRUHLQWHUHVWHGLQWRRWKHUDUWVSUREDEO\DOVREHFDXVHWKHÀOPDYDQW
garde movement she had supported in the previous years was losing its momentum. After 
the marriage with du Perron, it was de Roos who insisted that they moved to Paris (where 
du Perron had a few prestigious friends, such as André Malraux, his wife Clara, and Pascal 
Pia). De Roos continued to write essays on Virginia Woolf, Aldous Huxley, D.H. Lawrence 
for Forum, Groot Nederland and De Gids, book reviews for NRC, plus her “Letters from 
Paris” as a correspondent (Snoek, E. du Perron 635). While du Perron was busy composing 
his masterpiece, Country of  Origin (Het land van herkomst, 1935), dedicated to Elisabeth, she 
PDLQWDLQHGWKHPERWKÀQDQFLDOO\E\ZULWLQJUHOHQWOHVVO\
Why, one could ask, didn’t she write her own masterpiece? The answer, or a hint to a 
possible answer, can be found in the above quoted du Perron’s novel, where the character 
of  Jane represents Elisabeth. In a conversation with the Malraux reported in the book, Jane 
explains what it means to live with such a personality as her husband for twenty-four hours 
a day in the following terms:
Sometimes a woman can feel as if  she betrays her man by losing her personality. The 
stronger she chooses that of  her husband, the more she feels attached to him and the more 
she gets from him, the more she looses her sense of  self. . . . The worst moment arrives when 
she becomes aware that the woman whom she wants to be for him and the woman she is, no 
longer are the same. It is a sad thing. . . . Why isn’t he jealous of  the part of  her that is lost? 
(du Perron, 454).1 
Of  course one must not jump to conclusions here, but this quote suggests that it is very 
possible that de Roos did not care much about her own public voice. For example, in 1932 
she wrote to ter Braak: “For quite a while I have had a feeling that interesting conversations, 
on art or other matters, are like an accompanying noise (counterpoint if  you like!) of  an 
actual conversation that takes place back and forth under one’s breath!”2 (“Elisabeth De 
Roos to Menno ter Braak. January 30, 1932”).
Having your own, soft, intelligent and convincing voice for those who care to listen, is 
clearly not enough for a woman to survive in historiography. After her marriage, however 
exciting it might have been in relation to her work, de Roos’s own voice dimmed. She 
dedicated herself  to du Perron and to raising their son (Alain, born in 1935). Moreover, 
ÀQDQFLDOWURXEOHVIRUFHGKHUWRZULWHDVPXFKDVVKHFRXOGIRUPRQH\DQGWRDFFHSWHYHU\
1 “Een vrouw, zegt Jane, kan soms voelen dat zij haar man verraadt door het verlies van haar eigen persoonlijkheid. 
Hoe sterker zij die van haar man kiest, hoe meer zij zich aan hem hecht, en hoe meer zij krijgt zelfs, hoe meer 
zij soms verliest wat haar in zichzelf  interesseert. . . . maar het ergste moment komt als zij merkt dat de vrouw 
die zij geven wil en de vrouw die zij is, niet meer dezelfde zijn. . . . Waarom wordt hij niet jaloers om het deel 
van haar dat verloren is gegaan?” (translated by the author).
2 “Bovendien heb ik al heel lang het gevoel dat de conversaties die de moeite van het houden waard zijn, over 
kunst of  andere dingen toch vooral een begeleidend gedruisch zijn (contrapunt als je wilt!) van de eigenlijke 
conversatie die over en weer binnensmonds gaat!” (translated by the author).
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possible job. Both had been raised in well-to-do families that had allowed them to follow 
their interests and talents, but after the death of  their parents during the economic crisis of  
the 1930s, they had little to live on, aside from the freelance work provided by their friends. 
This hand-to-mouth existence was largely maintained by Elisabeth. The untimely death of  
GX3HUURQDWWKHRQVHWRI ZDULQ+ROODQGLQZKHQWKHLUVRQZDVMXVWÀYHPDGHOLYLQJ
conditions even harder for de Roos. She subsequently (and courageously) worked hard to 
publish her husband’s late work: thousands of  letters, critiques, essays, novels and stories 
were sampled and published in a “Collected Works” series, while her own writings (she kept 
on working as a literary critic and a translator, as usual to earn her living and that of  her 
son) remained overlooked. What is most shocking about the historiographical oblivion of  
de Roos is that she appeared to have everything on her side not to be forgotten: she wrote 
extensively, she was acknowledged, praised and widely admired in her time. Clearly, not even 
those women who were so active in history are granted an ongoing renown.
tHe autHor: Ansje van Beusekom teaches Film History at the Department of  Media and Culture 
Studies at Utrecht University. Her Ph.D. dissertation research was published as Kunst en Amusement. 
5HDFWLHVRSGHÀOPDOVHHQQLHXZPHGLXPLQ1HGHUODQG>DUWDQGHQWHUWDLQPHQWUHVSRQVHVWRÀOP
DVDQHZPHGLXPLQWKH1HWKHUODQGV@+DDUOHP$UFDGLD6KHKDVFRQWULEXWHGWR
VHYHUDOHVVD\VRQÀOPDQGDUWKLVWRU\LQHQF\FORSHGLDVMRXUQDOVDQGHGLWHGFROOHFWLRQV5HFHQWO\VKH
has published on Asta Nielsen in the Netherlands. 
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abstract7KLVSDSHUH[DPLQHVWKHFRQWULEXWLRQRI $QJHOLQD%XUDFFLD\RXQJIHPLQLVWDQGSDFLÀVW
SHGDJRJXHWRWKHHDUO\GLVFRXUVHRQÀOPLQ,WDO\3XEOLVKHGLQKHUERRNCinematografo educativo 
>HGXFDWLRQDOFLQHPD@LVDEULOOLDQWFRXQWHUWRWKHFRQWHPSRUDU\UHSUHVHQWDWLRQRI ZRPHQÀOPJRHUV
in the writings of  several Italian male modernist intellectuals. Their construction, between 1908 and 
RI DQHZFDQRQRI VSHFWDWRUVKLSFHQWHUHGRQWKHÀJXUHRI WKHPDOHFLQHSKLOHDQGEHDUVWUDFHV
of  a gendered discourse. In the minds of  these intellectuals, the “new spectator” was evoked as 
an alternative to an earlier, female model of  spectatorship. Yet, despite their dismissal of  women’s 
VLJQLÀFDQWSUHVHQFHLQWKHHDUO\GLVFXUVLYHÀHOGDIHZZRPHQZULWHUVKDGDOUHDG\EHJXQFDUYLQJRXW
WKHLURZQVSDFHLQUHÁHFWLRQVRQFLQHPD%XUDFFL·VHVVD\LVDQH[HPSODU\GRFXPHQWLQWKLVUHVSHFW
Not only does it demonstrate the author’s familiarity with the experience of  cinema, but it also reveals 
an extraordinary independence of  thought.
The Passionate Eye of  Angelina Buracci, Pedagogue
Luca Mazzei
Prologue: When was Cinephilia Born in Italy? 
7KHZRUGFLQHSKLOLDLVOLWHUDOO\GHÀQHGDVD´ORYHIRUWKHFLQHPDµDNLQGRI SDVVLRQDWH
UHODWLRQVKLSZLWKWKHVFUHHQDQGWKHH[SHULHQFHVLWJHQHUDWHV,WFDQDOVREHGHÀQHGDVDULWXDO
practice of  spectatorship whose privileged form of  expression is writing. Its beginnings are 
XVXDOO\DVVRFLDWHGZLWKWKHHPHUJHQFHRI WKHÀOPFOXESKHQRPHQRQLQWKHV+DJHQHU
11; De Baecque 8–16). However, recent literature has debated the question of  its origins, 
tracing its appearance back (at least in France) to as early as the 1930s (Jullier and Leveratto), 
1922 (Gauthier 236–255), 1911 (Gili 397–416) and even 1895 (Elsaesser 28). If  the cinephile 
is essentially a writing spectator, it seems logical that an historical canon of  cinephilia would 
FRQVLVWLQDOLVWLQJRI WKHPRVWVLJQLÀFDQWDUWLFOHVDQGHVVD\VZULWWHQWRSUDLVHWKHFLQHPDIRU
its aesthetic, moral or social values. Therefore, to look for historical documentation of  this 
SHFXOLDUIRUPRI H[SUHVVLYHVSHFWDWRUVKLSPHDQVLQ ODUJHSDUWWRUHVHDUFKWKHÀHOGRI WKH
KLVWRU\RI WKHGLVFRXUVHRQÀOP
As in France, a primitive form of  cinephilia emerged quite early in Italy. An important 
occurrence appears as early as 1908, in the December 25 issue of  the Florentine paper Il 
Nuovo giornale >WKHQHZMRXUQDO@,WZDVRQWKDWGDWHWKDW5LFFLRWWR&DQXGRODWHUNQRZQIRUKLV
HQWKXVLDVWLFVXSSRUWRI WKH)UHQFKDYDQWJDUGHSXEOLVKHGKLVÀUVWDUWLFOHRQÀOP(QWLWOHG
´7ULRQIR GHO FLQHPDWRJUDIRµ >WKH WULXPSK RI  WKH FLQHPDWRJUDSK@ WKH SLHFH ZHOFRPHG
the cinema as a foundational phenomenon in the building of  a new modern, secular and 
progressive society. Canudo describes the act of  participating in a movie screening as a 
collective experience of  social regeneration; cinema is seen as a substitute for churches with 
their religious rituals. Il Nuovo giornale had long been following a laical and anticlerical political 
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line, and perhaps the publication date of  Canudo’s article was not haphazard1: the article 
extended an invitation to a secular Christmas, spent in the urban habit of  reading papers and 
the public ritual of  watching a movie. 
Apart from Canudo, a chronology of  early cinephilia in Italy would include at least the 
following items:
1) “Max Linder muore alla Guerra” >0D[ /LQGHU GLHV DW ZDU@ SXEOLVKHG LQ2FWREHU
1914 by Lucio D’Ambra. The article is an emotional portrait of  Max Linder, the acclaimed 
French comedian believed to have been fatally wounded on the frontline. For D’Ambra, the 
indestructible power of  Linder’s cinematographic work could break down national barriers 
even in war times, uniting people from both the Austrian-German and the French-Italian 
VLGHDURXQGWKHVKDUHGÀOP
2) Cineamore >FLQHORYH@  D)XWXULVW JUDSKLF DQGYLVXDOSRHPE\&DUOR&DUUj7KH
composition equated the pleasure of  spectatorship to that of  an orgiastic ritual: subjective 
LGHQWLWLHVDQGREMHFWLYHLPSUHVVLRQVWKHÀOPPHUJHGLQWRDQHZYLVXDODQGWDFWLOHH[SHULHQFH
WKHDXGLHQFHLWVHOI EHFDPHDVLQJOHRUJDQLFHQWLW\WKDW´OLYHGµWKHÀOP 
 ´%XLR H LQWHOOLJHQ]Dµ >GDUNQHVV DQG LQWHOOLJHQFH@  E\ (PPDQXHOH 7RGGL ,Q
this article, the Roman columnist returns to the traditional distinction between crowd and 
audience, adapting it to the content of  the movie theater: he differentiates between an indistinct 
audience (one that is oblivious to its spectatorial condition) and an intelligent audience (one 
that is instead aware) .
´/·DUWHGHOOHLPPDJLQLµ>WKHDUWRI LPDJHV@DQHVVD\ZULWWHQE\)ORULDQR'HO6HFRORLQ
1916.27KLVZULWHUZDVDMRXUQDOLVWLQÁXHQFHGE\%HQHGHWWR&URFH·VVFKRRORI WKRXJKW,QWKH
ÀQDOSDUWRI WKLVDUWLFOH'HO6HFRORLQWHUSUHWVWKHH[SHULHQFHRI VSHFWDWRUVKLSLQWHUPVRI D
conscious and blissful surrender to the logic of  dreams. 
5) The articles written from October 1923 to June 1924 by Alberto Savinio for the daily 
newspaper Corriere Italiano and its weekly magazine Galleria 6DYLQLR GHÀQHV FLQHPD DV D
´P\WKRORJ\ LQSURJUHVVµFRPSDULQJ WKHÀOPDXGLHQFH WR WKHFURZGVRI  WKH/DWH5RPDQ
(PSLUHDQGWKHÀOPWKHDWUHVWRWKHWHPSOHVGHGLFDWHGWRWKHZRUVKLSRI WKHJRG0LWKUDV
6) La donna di ieri>\HVWHUGD\·VZRPDQ@E\&RUUDGRG·(UULFRDQG$YYHQWXUDFLQHPDWRJUDÀFD 
>PRYLHDGYHQWXUH@E\0DULDQLGHOO·$QJXLOODUD,QWKHVHWZRVKRUWVWRULHVSXEOLVKHGLQ
the world of  cinema merges with daily reality, replacing it entirely.
7) “Iniziazione alle delizie del cinematografo” >LQYLWDWLRQWRWKHGHOLJKWVRI WKHFLQHPD@
by Antonello Gerbi, 1926. Here spectatorship is presented as a device to discipine passions 
and is linked to the theme of  sexuality.
,QWKHVHFRQGKDOI RI WKHVEHWZHHQDQGWKHFUHDWLRQRI WKHÀUVWÀOP
1%HFDXVHRI DQHGLWRULDOPLVWDNHPDGHLQZKHQ&DQXGR·VZULWLQJZDVÀUVWKLVWRULRJUDSKLFDOO\ referenced 
(Mossetto 358–365), “Trionfo del cinematografo” has been long reported to have been published on November 
LQVWHDGRI 'HFHPEHU7KHDUWLFOHZDVWKHÀIWKLQVWDOOPHQWLQWKHVHULHVRI Lettere di vita [letters 
DERXWOLIH@DQGLettere d’arte >OHWWHUVDERXWDUW@KHKDGVXEPLWWHGWRWKLVQHZVSDSHULQ)ORUHQFH
2 The same article was curiously republished three years later in another journal, L’arte muta >WKHVLOHQWDUW@ZLWK
a different title and under the name of  a different author, Angelo Piccioli.
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FOXEVLQ,WDO\WDNHVSODFHLQSDUDOOHOZLWKWKHFUHDWLRQRI D´QDWLRQDOµÀOP canon. For some 
scholars, this corresponds to the beginnings of  Italian cinephilia (Tosi 15–17).
9) Il cinema e le arti meccaniche >ÀOPDQGWKHPHFKDQLFDODUWV@DERRNE\(XJHQLR*LRYDQQHWWL
SXEOLVKHGLQ7KLVLVWKHÀUVW,WDOLDQERRNEDVHGHQWLUHO\RQYLHZLQJUHFRUGVZKLFKLQ
turn, were destined to generate further annotations pertaining to aesthetic and economic 
topics.
10) The behind-the-camera debut of  Alessandro Blasetti and other people revolving 
DURXQGKLP7KHVHQHZHQWULHVPDUNHGWKHDUULYDORI DQHZJHQHUDWLRQRI ÀOPPDNHUVWKDW
had formed themselves by watching and discussing movies from inside a movie theatre, 
rather than practising on sets (Gili 398–399).
Is Cinephilia a Male-Only Passion?
As the above points illustrate, only male names are mentioned in the canonical 
reconstruction of  the origins of  cinephilia in Italy. In fact, the one thing that the earlier 
generation of  cinematophiles (Gili 398–399) seem to share with the cinephiles of  the 1950s 
and 1960s is that they are all men.3 The need for a “defeminization” process of  the Italian 
ÀOPDXGLHQFHZDVLQIDFWWKHRUL]HGLQVHYHUDOWH[WVRI WKHVDQGVLQFOXGLQJVRPH
of  the titles cited above. While the emerging attitude of  cinephilia was represented by a small 
number of  young male intellectuals, the general, non-writing audience that crowded the early 
ÀOPWKHDWHUVZDVSHUFHLYHGDVDQDQRQ\PRXVPDVVRI XQFXOWXUHGZRUNLQJFODVVZRPHQDQG
FKLOGUHQ5HFRQVLGHULQJWKHKLVWRU\RI ÀOPWKHRULHVLQ,WDO\IURPWKLVSHUVSHFWLYHVKRZVWKDW
WKHGHÀQLWLRQDQGÀQHWXQLQJRI  WKHPHGLXPDFFRUGLQJ WRJHQGHUFKDUDFWHULVWLFVGLGQRW
come as a bolt out of  the blue. On the contrary, the bias towards the male spectator and male 
FLQHSKLOLDDSSHDUVWRKDYHEHHQDFFXUDWHO\VKDSHGZLWKLQWKHVFRSHRI DWKHRUHWLFDOUHÁHFWLRQ
A good representative of  this line of  thought is Eugenio Giovannetti in his book of  
1930, Il cinema e le arti meccaniche >FLQHPDDQGPHFKDQLFDODUWV@ZKLFK promotes the ideal of  a 
FXOWLYDWHGDQGUDWKHULQWHOOHFWXDOÀOPDXGLHQFHWKDWLQKLVYLHZZRXOGKDYHWREHFRQVWLWXWHG
mainly by men. The formation of  a prevalently male audience is welcomed by Giovannetti as 
a sign of  a rebirth, of  or at least as a chance for a kind of  cinema Renaissance on both the 
aesthetic and the socio-cultural level.
Consider, for instance, this passage:
The history of  feminine aesthetics is, therefore, in the shadows, monotonous and 
unmentionable; the masculine theory of  aesthetics, on the other hand, is the dominant model, 
with a rich history full of  splendors. Men are the only ones who have been able to speak of  
37KLVLVFOHDUZKHQRQHORRNVDWWKHOLVWRI WKHZRPHQZRUNLQJLQWKHÀHOGRI FXOWXUDOÀOPSURJUDPPLQJLQWKH
VDQGVUHFRUGHGE\9LUJLOLR7RVLLQKLVYROXPHRQWKHKLVWRU\RI ÀOPFOXEVLQ,WDO\Quando il cinema 
era un circolo >ZKHQFLQHPDZDVDFOXE@$VLPSRUWDQWDVWKH\FHUWDLQO\DUHWKHQDPHVRI WKHVHZRPHQFDQEH
FRXQWHGRQWKHÀQJHUVRI RQHKDQG
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male beauty in a worthy manner, because only men have been capable of  recognizing it and 
loving it throughout time. No woman would ever be able to write about masculine beauty like 
in the notorious page in which Winckelmann describes the Vatican’s torso. And no woman 
would ever be able to speak of  a man’s charm with the enthusiastic simplicity that, according 
to Gorky, was typical of  Leo Tolstoy, the most sound and unsuspected author among the great 
modern ones. Gorky writes that Tolstoy said he preferred one of  his friends for his masculine 
beauty: ‘because seeing a handsome man is always an exquisite pleasure.’ For thousands of  
years, men have been the only creators and the sole judges in terms of  beauty. Nowadays, 
we can therefore consider with calm impartiality the cinematographer’s uprisings against 
the dominant masculine aesthetics; these rebellions are becoming increasingly daring, since 
ÀOPPDNHUV KDYH D SRZHUIXO DQG H[WUHPHO\ RULJLQDO DXWRQRP\ DQG WKHUHIRUH DQ HQRUPRXV
GLUHFWLQÁXHQFHRQWDVWHVDQGFXOWXUH*LRYDQQHWWL²
According to Giovannetti, then, the masculinization of  the viewing experience and the 
emergence of  a male-gendered type of  visual pleasure are both key elements in the aesthetic 
LPSURYHPHQWRI ÀOPSURGXFWLRQ0RUHRYHUVXFKDHVWKHWLFLPSURYHPHQWZRXOGUHSUHVHQW
a modern resurgence of  a classical standard of  beauty, historically established by male 
consensus. 
As several other male writers explain, the woman who loves going to the movies, entering 
a dark theater to share an experience of  exuberant emotionality with other spectators and 
VSHFWDWULFHVLVXQDEOHWRDSSUHFLDWHDÀOPLQWHUPVRI LWVDHVWKHWLFYDOXHV4 In Giovannetti’s 
WH[W WKLVÀJXUH LVHYRNHG LQRSSRVLWLRQWRWKHQHZVSHFWDWRULDOPRGHOUHSUHVHQWHGE\WKH
male cinéphile, a cultivated middle-class man who takes cinema as a serious aesthetic affair, 
whose emotions never supersede his rationality, but are instead shaped by it. I will call this 
ÀJXUHWKH´HDUO\IHPDOHÀOPEXII µDQG,ZLOO WU\WRWUDFNKHUWUDFHVWKURXJKRXWWKHVLOHQW
period, 1898-1930.
The gendering of  spectatorship as an innovation within the boundaries of  an entirely 
PDOHFXOWXUDOSHUVSHFWLYHÀUVWEHFDPHDPDWWHURI SXEOLFGHEDWHRQ0D\ZKHQLa 
Stampa (a daily paper) published an essay entitled /DÀORVRÀDGHOFLQHPDWRJUDIR[the philosophy 
RI  WKHPRWLRQSLFWXUHV@ ,WV DXWKRUZDV WKH UHQRZQHG LQWHOOHFWXDO*LRYDQQL3DSLQLZKR
wrote:
 Although the philosopher is by nature a person who lives a secluded life, generally opposed 
to noise and fuss, it would be a mistake on his part to ignore these new leisure establishments, 
leaving them for the curiosity of  the young, the ladies, and the common man. (Papini 1-2) 
The logic behind statement is clear: women and children are too prone to emotions, so 
4 Other authors expressed similar concepts during those years. See in particular Gerbi, D’Errico, and Mariani 
Dell’Anguillara. But the list also includes less obvious names, like that of  Luciano Doria, the author of  a 
disturbing short story on the fascination of  cinema based on a sexist theme, Io, Rirì e l’amore in pantofole [me, 
5LUuDQGORYHLQVOLSSHUV@
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WKH\ODFNWKHDELOLW\WRDSSUHFLDWHWKHÀOPDFFRUGLQJWRLWVWUXHDHVWKHWLFYDOXHV7RDFFHSWWKDW
WKHÀOPJRLQJDXGLHQFHEHPRVWO\PDGHRI ZRPHQDQGFKLOGUHQZRXOGPHDQWRDFFHSWWKH
LPSRVVLELOLW\RI DQ\VRUWRI UHÁHFWLRQRQWKHSKHQRPHQRQRI FLQHPD&RQVHTXHQWO\LWZDV
important to introduce into the audience a great deal of  adult, and preferably intellectual, 
men.
A History to be Rewritten
This sexist view was incorrect, even back in 1907. We know today that a number of  
UHPDUNDEOH DUWLFOHV DQGÀFWLRQDO VWRULHV RQ FLQHPDZHUHZULWWHQ E\ZRPHQ DXWKRUV VXFK
as Anna Gentile Vertua (1898), Luigia Cortesi (1905), Matilde Serao (1916)5, Annie Vivanti 
(1917), and Ada Negri (1928). These were all respectable writers, but no doubt they were as 
many passionate moviegoers too (Ada Negri most certainly was). 
In 1916, Angelina Buracci wrote a remarkable essay entitled Cinematografo educativo 
>HGXFDWLRQDO FLQHPD@. In many ways, this long-forgotten piece of  writing challenged the 
snobbish certainties of  contemporary male discourses on the cinema. 
Though the existence of  this sixty-page booklet was not unknown (Raffaelli, “Il cinema 
SHU ODVFXRODGHLSULPRUGLµ >FLQHPDIRUSULPDU\VFKRRO@5DIIDHOOL´6XOSULPRVFDIIDOHGHO
FLQHPDLWDOLDQRµ>RQWKHÀUVWVKHOI RI ,WDOLDQFLQHPD@6SLQRVD WKHHVVD\ LWVHOI KDVQHYHU
the subject of  a study. And yet it holds many surprises. In my view, it should be returned to 
the place it deserves in the international debate. This is a place that it has so far been denied, 
SHUKDSV DOVR EHFDXVH RI  WKH VHULRXV GLIÀFXOWLHV RQH KDV WR IDFH LQ ÀQGLQJ FRSLHV RI  WKH
YROXPH,QZKDWIROORZV,ZLOOFRPSDUH$QJHOLQD%XUDFFL·VUHÁHFWLRQVRQWKHFLQHPDZLWK
WKHEDVLFDVVXPSWLRQVXQGHUO\LQJWKH,WDOLDQPDOHGLVFRXUVHRQÀOPDQGÀOPVSHFWDWRUVKLS
between 1907 and 1930.
Aside from the considerable length of  her study (sixty pages) and the wide range of  topics 
examined, the most interesting feature of  Cinematografo educativo LV WKH VLJQLÀFDQWQXPEHU
RI WKHÀOPVUHYLHZHGE\%XUDFFL6KHFRQVLGHUVDERXWIRXUWHHQWLWOHV6 They span from the 
classic Il fuocoWKHÀUH*LRYDQQL3DVWURQHWRDQREVFXUHZHVWHUQHQWLWOHGIl testamento 
del cercatore d’oro (the gold-digger’s last will, 1915), to action thrillers like Marvelous Maciste 
(Maciste, Luigi Romano Borgnetto, Vincenzo Denizot, 1915), to slapstick comedies, not to 
5 On Matilde Serao’s complicated relationship with cinema and cinema going, see Annunziata. 
6 This is the list of  titles orderd by citation: L’ebreo errante (the wandering jew, 1916) by Umberto Paradisi; The 
Wedding March (Marcia nuziale, 1915) by Carmine Gallone; Marvelous Maciste (Maciste, 1915) by Vincenzo Denizot 
and Luigi Romano Borgnetto; Passano gli Unni (the huns pass through, 1916) by Mario Caserini, Il mio diario di 
guerra (my war diary, 1915) by Riccardo Tolentino; Alla bajonetta! (to the bayonet!, 1915) by Edoardo Bencivenga; 
Giardino zoologico di Roma (Rome zoological garden, 1910) by Cines productions; Il testamento del cercatore d’oro (the 
gold-digger’s last will, 1915) by Savoia productions; Il Fuoco WKHÀUHE\*LRYDQQL3DVWURQHFalena (the 
moth, 1916) by Carmine Gallone; La Gorgona (the gorgon, 1915) by Mario Caserini; Cuore di De Amicis—Dagli 
Appennini alle Ande, (heart by De Amicis—from the Apennines to the Andes, 1916) by Umberto Paradisi; and 
ÀQDOO\WKHÀOPVSOD\HGE\WKHFKLOGVWDU&LQHVVLQRDQGFHUWDLQO\DPRQJWKHPCinessino is Lucky 
(Cinessino ha fortuna, 1914) and Bloomer and Cinessino’s Easter (La Pasqua di Cinessino, 1914).
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forget the dal veroJHQUHQRQÀFWLRQÀOPV,QZULWLQJDERXWWKHVHÀOPV%XUDFFLDOZD\VJLYHV
WKHLPSUHVVLRQRI KDYLQJVHHQWKHPDOOÀUVWKDQGWKHWLWOHVDUHQHYHUPHQWLRQHGDVHFKRHV
RI EDQDOKHDUVD\RUWKURXJKZRUGRI PRXWK0RUHRYHUVHYHUDORI WKHÀOPVLQWKHERRNDUH
WKHREMHFWRI VSHFLÀFDQDO\VLVDQGLQGHSWKVWXG\6RPHUHYLHZVPD\EHVKRUWHUWKDQRWKHUV
but they are generally quite sharp. Such an analytic approach was truly groundbreaking at the 
time for a country like Italy, where theory was largely based on abstract and often obstruse 
concepts. 
Another surprising aspect of  Buracci’s work is the careful description of  the theatres 
LQZKLFKWKHÀOPVGLVFXVVHG LQWKHERRNZHUHVFUHHQHG,QWKHRSHQLQJ%XUDFFLGDUHVWR
express something that no other intellectual mentioned until the 1930s: that she had been 
JRLQJWRWKHPRYLHVUHJXODUO\VLQFHVKHZDVD\RXQJJLUOHYHUVLQFHVKHÀUVWVDZDPRWLRQ
picture show put on by an itinerant company (most likely that of  the Roatto’s Brothers) in 
Venice in 1904 (Buracci, Cinematografo educativo 11). Therefore, Buracci was not only a female 
ÀOPEXIIEXWDOVRDORQJVWDQGLQJZLWQHVVRI WKHHPHUJHQFHRI WKHPRWLRQSLFWXUHVDQGLWV
audience in Italy.
Additionally, all of  Buracci’s observations are accurate and precise. They range, for 
instance, from the gender of  the worker assigned to sell admission tickets (a job performed 
only by men in the beginning), to the type of  seats (both in the hall and in the stalls), to the 
furnishings of  hygiene-related innovations that were introduced in the theatres during the 
period (ventilators and disinfectant sprays vaporized in the air). Buracci also writes lengthy 
descriptions of  the audience (commenting on its variety, its social composition and modes 
of  expression), the wall decorations (which she often admires for their modernist style), and 
the musical repertoire that was played in the hall (which, she notes, never included classical 
music) (Buracci, Cinematografo educativo 11–15).
Unlike most of  the other commentators on cinema, Buracci never indulged in futile 
observations, especially when she wrote about audiences. Her descriptions are concise and 
precise, and always functional to the development of  her argument. While she was a regular 
ÀOPJRHUKHUREVHUYDWLRQDOPHWKRGZDVÀUVWDQGIRUHPRVWWKDWRI DZRPDQRI VFLHQFH
Cinematografo educativo was not aimed to either present or praise the virtues of  modern movie 
theatres. Instead, its purpose was to make an accurate analysis of  the socio-psychological 
dynamics at work in these places (9), with particular regard to the role played by women 
spectatrices within the realm of  what we would today call the “cinematic device” (on this 
topic, see also Lant and Perez; Alovisio) .
The Role of  Women in the Critical and Theoretical Debate
2QHPDMRUDVSHFWRI %XUDFFL·VLQWHUHVWLQÀOPWKHDWUHVLVWKHERQGEHWZHHQZRPHQDQGWKH
cinema. Not only does she acknowledge that women and children constitute the majority of  
the audience, but she also provides a useful sociological framework to explain this evidence. 
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She writes:
Why do people bring children to the movies indifferently, without getting any prior 
information on the shows being screened? Why, on certain days, do we see in the movie 
WKHDWUHVVXFKDJUHDWQXPEHURI ÀGJHW\OLWWOHKHDGVH[DVSHUDWLQJWKHLUPRWKHUVDQGQDQQLHV
but then also giving the environment a cheerful tone with their laughter? The answer is that 
mothers want to enjoy themselves, but they don’t know who to leave their children with; so 
they drag them along, since they know the kids will enjoy themselves too, and, even if  there are 
some risqué scenes, they won’t understand anything anyway. This is why you often see women 
barge into movie theatres followed by a swarm of  lively, rowdy children. (Buracci, Cinematografo 
educativo 27) 
These sociological considerations can best be understood by keeping in mind the book’s 
opening sentence: 
The antiquated idea that movie theatres are a pastime for children and for the mediocre and 
below-average minds . . . has now faded. (Buracci, Cinematografo educativo 11)
&RXQWHULQJ3DSLQL·VPLVRJ\QLVWYLHZRI WKHÀOPWKHDWUHVDVOHLVXUHSODFHVIRUDQXQFXOWXUHG
mostly female audience, which the male intellectual would have to ennoble, Buracci welcomed 
WKHFRPSRVLWHVWUXFWXUHRI WKHÀOPDXGLHQFHDVDVLJQRI PRGHUQLW\PDNLQJWKHÀOPWKHDWHU
a place where “a businessman, a blue-collar worker, or a lady can go . . . in their spare time 
from work” (Buracci, Cinematografo educativo 6). 
A talented pedagogue, Buracci was also a supporter of  the women’s movement. She 
explicitly acknowledges her position as a moderate feminist in a 1913 booklet, Il pensiero 
educativo di Caterina Franceschi Ferrucci e la moderna cultura femminile [the educational thinking of  
&DWHULQD)UDQFHVFKL)HUUXFFLDQGPRGHUQZRPHQFXOWXUH@, dedicated to Caterina Franceschi 
Ferrucci, a nineteenth century writer who was also a patriot and an educator. Ferrucci 
KDGÀHUFHO\DGYRFDWHG LQGHIHQFHRI  WKH ULJKWRI  WHHQDJHJLUOV DQGZRPHQ WRDWWHQG OLYH
performances, regardless of  whether they were plays or vaudeville (Buracci, Il pensiero educativo 
>WKHHGXFDWLRQDOWKLQNLQJ@²²7KHUHZDVQRUHDVRQWKHQZK\WKHVDPHSULQFLSOHV
should not be applied to cinema, Buracci maintained. Her feminist and, perhaps, academic 
IRUPDWLRQVDZKHUFRQWHVWWKHDOOHJHGPHGLRFULW\DWWULEXWHGWRWKHDYHUDJHÀOPJRHUEHFDXVH
they were (for the most part) women. 
%XUDFFL DOVR SDLG FDUHIXO DWWHQWLRQ WR WKH FRQWHPSRUDU\ GHEDWH RQÀOP VSHFWDWRUVKLS
6RPHEULHI EXWUHOHYDQWUHÁHFWLRQVUHYHDODSRVVLEOHNQRZOHGJHRI VRPHLPSRUWDQWDUWLFOHV
and essays that were published in this period. In Cinematografo educativo (50) a clear reference 
can be found to the work of  Emilia Santamaria, a feminist and a pedagogue (Formiggini 
Santamaria 253). Moreover, one passage of  the book shows emotional analogies with 
Gozzano’s article Il nastro di celluloide e i serpi di Laocoonte [the celluloid strip and Laocoon’s 
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VQDNHV@ DEHDXWLIXO HVVD\SXEOLVKHG LQ0D\ LQLa Donna >WKHZRPDQ@ DPRGHUDWHO\
feminist magazine that was issued for a brief  period during the war. These analogies emerge 
particularly with reference to Gozzano’s interpretation of  the cinema as a show that allows 
its bourgeois viewers to free themselves from the formality of  social conventions. He states:
There are some empty evenings, when you look through the list of  theatres in vain: there 
isn’t anything worth watching for three consecutive hours, because otherwise you would be 
watching the same production for the umpteenth time. In those evenings, your tired brain 
cannot pay attention to anything; it refuses to watch either a good comedy or a good actor, just 
as it refuses to read a book. These evenings are denied to both the brain and the arts. So you 
try to come up with something else to do: something light, not tiresome; something that isn’t 
as heavy as a play; but something that is more stimulating than just going to a café or to the 
club, with its magazines and your bored friends, or the pitifully fowl vernacular of  the music 
halls. Movie theatres offer such an entertainment option. (Gozzano 10)
Likewise, Angelina Buracci states:
Movie theatres are a convenient creation indeed. They provide a form of  entertainment 
that doesn’t last too long, doesn’t tire you out, and it isn’t boring; it welcomes spectators at any 
time of  day, without etiquette and without making them feel uncomfortable. A businessman, a 
blue-collar worker, or a lady can go to the movies between business deals, between assemblies, 
between sessions, or in spare time from work; or, surprised by a sudden downpour, they can 
ÀQGVKHOWHULQDPRYLHWKHDWUHDQGZDLWIRUWKHUDLQWRGHVLVW
3HRSOHJRWRWKHPRYLHVEHFDXVHZKHQWKH\SDVVE\RQHWKH\DOZD\VVHHDSURJUDPWKH\ÀQG
interesting. There is no need to change shirts or to wear white gloves; and, mostly importantly, 
this form of  entertainment is relatively inexpensive.
Why not take advantage of  it? (Buracci, Cinematografo educativo 10)
One year after the publication of  Buracci’s book, her considerations resonate in an article 
by another gifted writer of  this time, Annie Vivanti. Vivanti’s single, witty description of  the 
H[SHULHQFHRI ÀOPYLHZLQJDSSHDUHGLQ$SULODJDLQLQLa Donna:
Examine your conscience, oh gentle readers. When you attend an elegant dinner, or a 
classical music concert, or an exhibition of  ancient paintings, or the somber conference of  a 
speaker in vogue; as you wear your Semenza-Sorelle coat with its collar reaching up to your 
nose, as you nervously fasten the delicate buttons of  your pearl-colored gloves, and as you 
KHDGWLSWRHLQJDV\RXUGDLQW\VKRHVLPSRVHWRZDUGWKDWPDJQLÀFHQWDQGPDMHVWLFGXW\,Q
those moments, look deep inside your hearts and tell me: wouldn’t you rather be going to a 
movie?
6RPHPLJKWDVNZK\VSHFLÀFDOO\WKHPRYLHV":K\QRWWKHWKHDWUHRUVRPHRWKHUSODFH"7KH
reasons are many.
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First and foremost, because movie theatres represent a source of  ineffable joy for us 
ZRPHQ:HDUHVODYHVWRÀ[HGGXWLHVDWÀ[HGWLPHVSUHDUUDQJHGDPXVHPHQWVLQSODFHVERRNHG
in advance, visiting certain people and having conversations on the same compulsory topics. 
Hence, amid all of  this, thinking: ‘We can go to any movie theatre, at any time, and see any 
show’ is of  great source of  delight.
What a relief  for our nerves this impartial decision left to chance, such soothing . . . 
6LWWLQJLQWKHPRYLHV\RXÀQGFRPSOHWHLQWHOOHFWXDOUHSRVH
At the theatre (during the intervals) or at concerts (during the most important pieces of  
music), as women we are morally obliged to make clever and lighthearted conversation. We 
have to give our opinion on the value of  the performance that was played in front of  us, to 
GHPROLVKLWVDXWKRUWRGUDZFRPSDULVRQVDQGWRXQYHLOSODJLDULVP$QGÀQDOO\EHFDXVHRI 
WKHORXGXQÁDWWHULQJOLJKWVRI WKHLQWHUYDODVODGLHVZHDOVRKDYHWRZRUU\DERXWWKHGHWDLOV
of  our hairdo. 
There is none of  this at the movie theatre. 
You can just sit there in peace and quiet sunken into your seat, under the comforting 
shadow of  your cloche hat, without having to talk or dazzle: there’s no need to be funny or 
caustic, witty or sharp. No. At most you become part of  the whispering chorus of  people 
ZDWFKLQJWKHÀOPDV\RXUHDGWKHLQWHUWLWOHVSUHFHGLQJHDFKIUDPH
‘… and Duke Gustavo realized that Elena had become indispensable to his happiness…’ (Vivanti 24)
Children are Intelligent Spectators as Well
Buracci’s principal interest, however, concerned the process of  visual comprehension and 
awareness in growing children. She argued that teenagers and children were not to be treated 
like little creatures devoid of  intellect; on the contrary, they deserved to be considered as 
subjects capable of  “making associations, remembering, summarizing, analyzing, imagining, 
judging, and reasoning” (Buracci, Cinematografo educativo 28). Therefore, they were also to be 
GHHPHGDEOHWRDWWHQGÀOPVFUHHQLQJVLQDGLVFHUQLQJZD\
In terms of  spectatorship, the differences between adults and children were described by 
the author in relation to 1) timing, and 2) different phases of  understanding and reaction to the 
visual stimuli on screen. Children, Buracci argued, display the same phases of  understanding 
DÀOPDVDGXOWVRQO\ZLWKDVORZHU WLPLQJ$VD UHVXOW UDWKHU WKDQH[SODLQLQJ WKH ODFNRI 
narrative connections with magic (as they were generally believed to do), children seemed to 
enjoy the possibility offered by their perception of  disconnected stimula to produce personal 
articulations of  the images and events they perceived on screen, creating unexpected mental 
FROODJHV$FFRUGLQJWR%XUDFFLWKLVZDVSDUWLFXODUO\WKHFDVHIRUWKH\RXQJHVWÀOPJRHUV
She continued to explain that younger boys and girls deploy an emotional strategy 
that consists in the “theft” of  other people’s feelings. Because of  this particularly strong 
relationship to the screen, children can experience true pain when put in front of  images of  
suffering and sorrow. Buracci writes that this process of  identity development puts children 
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LQDGHOLFDWHFRQGLWLRQ6KHDUJXHVWKDWWKHKXJHHPRWLRQDOSRZHURI WKHÀOPLFH[SHULHQFH
can open a dangerous passageway into their evolving personalities, easily overwhelming 
internal emotional processes (Cinematografo educativo 28–29).
In what appears to be an anticipation of  the debate on the psychological implications of  
WKHVWDU%XUDFFLDUJXHVWKDWWKHÀOPKHURSOD\VDQLPSRUWDQWUROHLQWKHFUHDWLRQRI DSRVLWLYH
relationship between the child and the screen (on the same topic, see also the coeval essay by 
Bellonci). Buracci explains that because of  the limitations of  the younger mind in seizing all 
WKHGHWDLOVLQDÀOPWKHÀJXUHRI WKHKHURVWDQGVRXWDQGZKHQUHFDOOHGWHQGVWREHFRPH
larger than life. She states:
Oh! The heroes from the movies outshine Hercules and Samson. Children dream of  their 
adventures at night, they light up with enthusiasm and wonder. In their fantasies, Maciste 
becomes their friend, their savior. He rescues them when the monster is about to eat them; 
he saves them from the fury of  the waves; and he catches them as they are about to fall from 
a cliff. And, little by little, Maciste becomes bigger and bigger, until he becomes a giant that 
FRXOGÀOODQHQWLUHURRP%XUDFFLCinematografo educativo 21) 
Buracci’s attention to the representation of  the hero also surfaces in her discussion of  
ZDUÀOPV6KHFRPSODLQVDERXWWKHZD\QDWLRQDOKHURLFLVPZDVSRUWUD\HGLQFRQWHPSRUDU\
productions, where isolated and harmless Austrian soldiers were attacked and humiliated 
because they were labeled enemies (Cinematografo educativo 59). Buracci believed that this kind 
of  representation was grotesque and would have terrible repercussions in the years to come. 
In Cinematografo educativo%XUDFFLDOVREULHÁ\GHVFULEHVRQHRI WKHÀUVWUHSRUWHGHGXFDWLRQDO
H[SHULPHQWVZLWKZDUÀOPV6KHDGGUHVVHVWKHUHDFWLRQVRI VRPHFKLOGUHQZKRZHUHH[SRVHG
to footage shot in Lybia during the Italian-Turkish war in 1911-1912. The topic had already 
been touched on by Gisella Chelini, another pedagogue, in 1915. But unlike Chelini’s 
celebrative attitude—particularly with regard to the reactions of  a group of  elementary 
students in Florence to the screening of  La gloriosa Battaglia delle Due Palme. Bengasi 12 marzo 
(the glorious battle of  the two palms. Bengasi 12 march 1912) by Luca Comerio (Chelini 5-6). 
%XUDFFLUHYHDOVDQDZDUHQHVVWKDWHYHQZKHQWKHZDUHQGVWKHPHPRU\RI WKHÀOPVUHPDLQ
the hero’s attitudes persist in the children’s imagination outside their original context, out of  
place, like an image of  violence in times of  peace. Buracci explains:
Our children will be tomorrow’s generation. They have to learn that you cannot extinguish 
hate with hate; you cannot wash blood away by shedding more blood. War is a necessity of  
people still affected by primeval barbarism; it shouldn’t extinguish our compassion and mercy. 
I am aware that, nowadays, my words may sound dissonant given the current political context: 
but I treat the topic from the perspective of  a professional educator, and as such I have to 
dissociate any notion that does not comply with the purest and highest forms of  morality. 
(Buracci, Cinematografo educativo 49–50)
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Buracci’s ostinate will to preserve an accurate, professional approach as a scientist—even 
in a confused context as was then the Italian culturale debate, particularly during the war 
years—is perhaps her most important legacy to the cultural history of  Italian cinema. She 
was a pedagogue and a feminist, a scientist and a spectatrix who, countering the rethoric of  
so many male authors, attempted to resist the impetus of  male passions simply by means of  
her intellect.
tHe autHor: Luca Mazzei (Ph.D.) is an Assistant Professor at the University of  Rome “Tor 
9HUJDWDµ+LVUHVHDUFKIRFXVHVRQWKHUHODWLRQVEHWZHHQÀOPDQGGRFXPHQWDU\PDWHULDOVLQ
the history of  Italian cinema.  He has published numerous essays in such journals as Bianco 
& nero, Studi novecenteschi, Comunicazioni sociali, Cinema & Cie, Immagine. Note di storia del 
cinema, Panta, Àgalma, and in several collective volumes. He is the author, together with 
Federico Vitella, of  the volume, Geometrie dello sguardo. Contributi allo studio dei formati nel cinema 
italiano>SDWWHUQVRI YLVLRQFRQWULEXWLRQVWRWKHVWXG\RI IRUPDWVLQ,WDOLDQFLQHPD@,Q
2011 he codirected with Giovanni Spagnoletti an international conference on early Italian 
ZDUÀOPVThe Imagined War. The Rise of  Media Culture and the Libyan War, as part of  his ongoing 
research on a newly discovered archival footage of  the Libyan war of  1911-12.
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abstract7KLVLVWKHÀUVWSDUWRI VRPHWKRXJKWVWRZDUGKRZWRRSHQXSDJDLQWKHTXHVWLRQRI WKH
theoretical issues around the expressivity of  the body, especially given the example of  silent cinema. 
It is an old semiotic problem of  what meanings words convey and what the body without words 
can be said to “express.” After deciding that “silence” is not the operative concept we want I return 
EULHÁ\WRWKHQRZRUGDGYRFDWHVOLNH%pOD%DOiV]DQG´SXUHFLQHPDµWKHRULVWV*HUPDLQH'XODF-HDQ
Epstein, and Louis Delluc, as well as to Christian Metz who was highly dismissive of  what he called 
the “gibberish” of  the silent screen. Peter Brooks comes in for some scrutiny for coming so close in 
his “Text of  Muteness” chapter in The Melodramatic ImaginationEXW,ÀQGWKDWKHVWLOOVLWVRQWKHIHQFH
wanting to give the day to silent expression, but then signaling a preference for words. So I keep 
asking what is meant by the phrase “words cannot express,” wanting to know if  this means that they 
fall short or that other signs must take up the slack, or that words will never substitute for gestures. 
Concluding with Lillian Gish’s essay on “Speech Without Words” and Asta Nielsen’s position that the 
$PHULFDQFLQHPDKDGWRRPDQ\ZRUGV,FDOOWKLVDQH[HUFLVHLQGHÀQLQJDSUREOHPDOWKRXJK,GRQRW
consider this project anything more than “to be continued.” 
Wordlessness (to be Continued)1
Jane M. Gaines
1
,WKDVEHHQDOPRVW WKLUW\\HDUVVLQFH0ROO\+DVNHOO WROGXV WKDWVLOHQWÀOPFRQGHPQHG
female characters to speechlessness. In her breakthrough book on women in Hollywood 
ÀOPVFrom Reverence to Rape, she took a position in tune with the feminism of  the time when 
she wrote that the strong heroine of  the Woman’s Movement could not be found in the silent 
cinema: 
7KHUHZDVOLWWOHSRVVLELOLW\RI VXFKDKHURLQHHPHUJLQJLQVLOHQWÀOPZKHUHWKHYHU\LQVWUXPHQW
RI KHUHPDQFLSDWLRQ³VSHHFK³ZDVGHQLHGKHU%\GHÀQLWLRQVLOHQWÀOPLVDPHGLXPLQZKLFK
women can be seen but not heard. The conversational nuances of  an intelligent women can 
barely be conveyed in a one-sentence title; an emancipation proclamation cannot be delivered 
in pantomime. (175)
I cite Haskell here to gauge the distance we have come in the last three decades in our 
assessment of  women in the silent era—both before and behind the camera. But Haskell’s 
position also reminds us of  what has not changed and that is this—the academic bias against 
forms of  expression that we could call “all body and no words.” In the comparison between 
silent enactment and spoken conversation in Haskell, bodily expression is by implication a 
low, inarticulate form, and the rich traditions of  theatrical pantomime and stage melodrama 
would appear to have been forgotten. Important developments might suggest that there is 
1,QWKLVÀUVWRI WZRSDUWV,RQO\OLQHXSWKHPRVWEDVLFVRXUFHVDQGEHJLQWRVNHWFKRXWWKHSDUDPHWHUVRI DQ
argument that may very well take another direction in the second part, making this another experiment in online 
publishing: a theoretical problem set up and to-be-engaged-with in a second part. So this is just to warn readers 
that the following is intentionally incomplete, only introductory, and ends abruptly.
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new academic acceptance in the humanities, most notably in studies of  theatrical melodrama, 
in the new media emphasis on embodiment, and elsewhere in what has been called the 
“affective turn.”2 This vanguard, however, has not necessarily transformed the mainstream, 
considering that it has been eighteen years since Brian Massumi, reworking Gilles Deleuze, 
ÀUVWZURWHWKDW´WKHVNLQLVIDVWHUWKDQWKHZRUGµParables for the Virtual 25).3 Because this 
bias in favor of  the spoken and written word based on the word’s presumed superior capacity 
for expressivity continues to work against the academic study of  cinema—not to mention 
theories of  the image—we can put off  our confrontation with it no longer. And, if  I may be 
VREROGWKLVELDVLVHYHU\ZKHUHHVSHFLDOO\LQWKHFULWLFDOWKHRU\XSRQZKLFKÀOPWKHRU\KDV
been built, and therefore it should not be surprising that it can be found even within the very 
literature on melodrama that we have taken as foundational. 
Wordless Mimesis
 
:KHUHGRZHÀQGLQDOORI RXUFULWLFDOOLWHUDWXUHWKHHODERUDWHGGHIHQVHRI wordless mimesis? 
And why urge this concept of  wordless mimesis over either “silence” or “speechlessness”? First, 
to correct Haskell, because it isn’t that the silent screen took articulate speech from female 
characters, leaving them expressionless, because, as we now understand, the silent cinema 
had many more kinds of  expressive systems at its disposal, from color to camera movement, 
to the full gestural continuum. As Mary Ann Doane once described the production of  
PHDQLQJLQWKHVLOHQWÀOPGLUHFWO\FRXQWHULQJ+DVNHOODOORI WKHH[SUHVVLYLW\LVWDNHQIURP
the spoken word and given to the whole body: “The absent voice re-emerges in gestures and 
the contortions of  the face—it is spread over the body of  the actor” (33). We would not, 
however, stop there, but say that expressivity is spread over the whole of  the mise-en-scene—
not only spread over bodies but landscapes and, most certainly objects, as Germaine Dulac, 
reminds us—especially, thinking back to the Lumières, objects like the train arriving in the 
station, as we will see (391, 396). Yet even if  we start to think about the silent cinema mise-
en-scene as comprised of  sound substitutes we start to go down the wrong track and begin to 
think of  the so-called “non-verbal” as second order signs. Further, as we know, silent cinema 
was never exactly without sound, a condition irrefutably established by important historical 
ZRUNRQVLOHQWÀOPPXVLFDODQGVRXQGDFFRPSDQLPHQWVHH$EHODQG$OWPDQ$OWPDQ4 The 
2 See Buckley, special issue of  Modern Drama on melodrama; for the theoretical foundations upon which some 
QHZPHGLDWKHRU\EXLOGVDVZHOODVVRPHRI WKHÀUVWHODERUDWHGDSSOLFDWLRQRI *LOOHV'HOHX]HWRWKHTXHVWLRQRI 
affect see Massumi (ch. 1). I would argue that all of  these developments have been slower to take hold than one 
might think and although they may be perceived as the vanguard in critical theory and women’s studies circles 
they have yet to change the humanities mainstream where it most counts—in departments of  literature. As for 
the “affective turn,” the literature is growing as evidenced in overviews as well as collections: see Hemmings; 
Clough; Koivunen; Leys; Frank and Wilson.
37KHUHIHUHQFHLVWRWKHIDFWWKDWFKDSWHUWLWOHG´7KH$XWRQRP\RI $IIHFWµÀUVWDSSHDUHGDVDQDUWLFOHE\WKH
same name in Cultural Critique in 1995. 
4 Abel and Altman, urging us to think beyond the cliché that “‘silent cinema’ was rarely silent,” establish that 
sound was not only “ubiquitous,” it was “diverse,” changing from year to year and from site to site (xii–xiii).
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theoretical work on music as carrier of  meaning has been important here as well, establishing 
sound as a full “enrichment” of  the image (Chion 5).5 So we might better say that silent 
cinema was wordless without ever being soundless. With the exception of  intertitles and 
actors’ silent mouthing of  words, silent cinema’s on-screen motion photographic wordless 
mimesis of  the world carried the burden of  expression, standing to the spectator in place 
of  the word portrait of  novelistic realism. Of  course, the concept of mimesis has been 
historically developed with reference to literary and theatrical forms, but historically it has 
QHYHU IXQFWLRQHG DV D FHQWHUSLHFH LQ ÀOP WKHRU\ $OWKRXJK ERWK 6LHJIULHG.UDFDXHU DQG
André Bazin could be seen as still impressed by the mimetic capacity that had thrilled early 
cinema observers, both effectively subsumed mimesis within their respective theorizations 
of  “realism.” Ernst Bloch, of  all of  the theorists aligned with the Frankfurt School, was the 
only one to weigh in on the power of  silent cinema in these terms, praising its “incomparable 
mimic power” and crediting it with having brought forward an “until then unknown treasure 
of  the clearest gestures.” He wrote about the necessity of  a “micrologically developed 
LQWRQDWLRQ«QRWRI WKHZRUGEXWRI WKHJHVWXUHµ:KDWZDVKLVLQVSLUDWLRQZKHQLQKH
began to conceive of  the work that would become The Principle of  Hope? On screen at that 
time in Germany one could see everywhere Bloch’s inspiration, Asta Nielsen, who “with a 
ÁLFNHURI WKHH\HOLGDUDLVLQJRI WKHVKRXOGHUSRVVHVVHGWKHDUWRI H[SUHVVLQJPRUHWKDQD
hundred mediocre poets put together . . . ” (Bloch 405–407). In retrospect, one wonders if, 
LQWKHV³ÀOPWKHRU\KDGVWDUWHGKHUHMXVWZLWKWKHOHJDF\RI SDQWRPLPH³LWFRXOGKDYH
averted the long detour through the analogy with language, a theory that, while protesting 
that it was only a structure that was being borrowed, secretly esteemed the essence of  spoken 
and written language—the word. 
1RWRQO\ZDVPLPHVLVQHYHUUHDOO\FHQWUDOWRÀOPWKHRU\EXWVÀOPWKHRU\LQSDUWLFXODU
eschewed the concept of  mimesis altogether. Thus it is that until relatively recently mimesis 
KDVQRWEHHQSDUWRI WKHFULWLFDOYRFDEXODU\RI ÀOPWKHRU\VHHKRZHYHU*DXGUHDXOW6 Yet 
mimesis is still the only concept that circumvents the thorny concept of  “realism” and 
allows us to compare the two incommensurable sign systems at issue. I say incommensurable 
thinking of  Foucault’s observation that “It is not that words are imperfect, or that, when 
confronted with the visible, they prove insuperably inadequate. Neither can be reduced to the 
other’s terms: it is in vain that we say what see; what we see never resides in what we say” (9). 
Two Mimeticisms
Literary realism and cinematic realism might better be understood as two mimeticisms, 
5 For another application see Bhaskar (163), who refers in her discussion of  song in 1940s and 1950s Bombay 
ÀOPPHORGUDPDDVWKH´ODQJXDJHRI WKHLQHIIDEOHµ
6 Gaudreault is especially useful as he explains that for Plato mimesis was not opposed to diegesis as it was more 
recently in Gérard Genette whose distinction between imitation and narration (diegesis) set the terms for 1970 
ÀOPWKHRU\$OVRVHHWKH´0LPHVLV1RZµFRQIHUHQFHKHOG$SULO²DWWKH8QLYHUVLW\RI 5RFKHVWHU
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A handsigned publicity postcard of  Asta Nielsen. Photochemie, Berlin. 
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RQHGLIÀFXOWWKHRWKHUDSSDUHQWO\HDV\7 Christian Metz, thinking of  cinema, gave the lie to 
this ease: “An easy art, the cinema is in constant danger of  falling victim to its easiness. It is 
so easy to create an effect when one has available the natural expression of  things, of  beings, 
RI  WKHZRUOG7RRHDV\7KHFLQHPD LV DOVRDGLIÀFXOW DUW IRU6LV\SKXVOLNH LW LV WUDSSHG
under the burden of  its facility” (77). Think here of  the moving image as having not only 
WKHUHSUHVHQWDWLRQDOLQDGHTXDF\RUQRQFRUUHVSRQGHQFHGLIÀFXOW\LQWKDWLWZRUNVE\URXJK
metaphoric symbolics, but it has
the opposite problem—photographic excess. To be more precise, it is plagued by what 
Tom Gunning once called the “excess of  mimesis over meaning” of  the photographic image 
(17). Everything before the camera, as Metz once said, is “trapped in the frame.” Do we 
need to make a case that this “everything” is a problem? For one thing, as a consequence 
of  this extra expressivity, in the analysis of  cinema, more theoretical work is required, extra 
theoretical steps, really, because there are more kinds of  signs—the iconic and the indexical 
DW OHDVW QRW WRPHQWLRQ WKH FRPELQDWLRQ RI  WKH WZR NLQGV RI  VLJQV H[HPSOLÀHG E\ WKH
photographic, plus the motion photographic, not to forget, in the later sound cinema, the 
acoustic sign. What then is the antidote to the false obviousness of  these signs, or, as Metz 
has it, the apparent “ease” of  the cinematic expression? 
Still, while grasping literary mimesis, as we know, requires language-learning and word 
knowledge, apprehending cinematic mimesis requires no such knowledge, or, as it has been 
said, requires no more than cultural knowledge, the knowledge of  lived experience. This is 
the knowledge that elites have often considered no knowledge at all. And yet there is a notable 
exception to this. Critical theory has afforded wordless expression a small opening, seen, for 
example, in deconstruction’s appreciation of  the pre-linguistic (Derrida).8 Yet, as we know, the 
pockets of  resistance to deconstruction in the humanities disciplines runs deep. It remains to 
be seen whether the “affective turn,” as it is called, will open up a wider comparison of  the 
carriers of  affect, as I earlier said. This is because experiential knowing, the facility requiring 
feeling, intuiting, and reacting (without translation into words) is still held in such relatively 
low esteem among the literati. And in this regard, let us be more skeptical of  the oxymoronic 
concept of  “visual literacy” and even that other concept that has done so much to help 
WKHÀHOGRI FLQHPDVWXGLHVWRZDUGUHVSHFWDELOLW\³WH[WXDO´UHDGLQJµ7KLQNIXUWKHURI WKH
numerous ways in which “reading” words that attempt to describe a scenario on a page is 
totally unlike the experience of  watching pantomimic action or enactment on screen, not to 
mention viewing the scenic pan over landscape or seascape. Why is “viewing” thought to be 
a less serious pursuit than “reading”? 
This question of  the hierarchy of  sign-systems in which the word is esteemed over 
the mimetic gesture is most dramatically illustrated in melodrama theory, as I promised to 
7 See Scarry (5) for one of  the few literary discussions of  the paucity of  expressive signs in literary representation, 
in which she says that “verbal art, especially narrative, is almost bereft of  sensuous content.” The only visual 
features offered readers, she admits, are “monotonous small black marks on a white page.” 
8 See especially Derrida’s discussion of  Rousseau (203–209, 232–242). 
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show, and here my example of  bias toward word culture and its more “literate” expressivity 
may surprise some as it comes from the “Text of  Muteness” chapter in Peter Brooks’s The 
Melodramatic Imagination VRLQÁXHQWLDOLQWKHVWXG\RI FLQHPD6RPHPD\ZRQGHUDW
the objection because this chapter has for so long stood as a crucial academic validation for 
VLOHQWÀOPPHORGUDPDVWXGLHV9 Many scholars have taken Brooks’s chapter as a theoretical 
core, and it is indeed because of  its seminal status and, as a consequence, repeated use, that 
I came to notice a crucial term that slipped into this chapter, a verb used again and again to 
explain what it is that, in Brooks’s terms, “mute” signs convey. Note that it is not the adjective 
“mute” to which I raise objections, although we should recall that in Brooks “muteness” 
DSSHDUVDVDVSHHFKGHÀFLWHYHQDGLVDELOLW\ LQ WKHZD\ LW UHIHUHQFH LQDELOLW\ WRFRPPDQG
articulate expression.10 It is not the central concept of  “muteness” but rather instead a less 
important term, one that easily escapes notice. My interest is instead in Brooks’s use of  the 
word “recourse,” a term he uses no less than eight times in a twenty-four page chapter. What 
is the problem with the word “recourse” which is in English a rather colorless, unassuming 
noun? The problem is indeed with its commonness. For Brooks has rather uncritically 
dropped in a common sense idea, the idea that when words “cannot be found” we fall back 
RQ´QRQYHUEDOµPHDQVRI H[SUHVVLRQ7KXVIRULQVWDQFHZHÀQGLQ´7KH7H[WRI 0XWHQHVVµ
chapter the following: “recourse to non-verbal means” (56); “recourse to tableau” (61); “constant 
recourse to silent gesture” (62); “recourse to gesturality” and “recourse to muteness” (64); “recourse 
to the immediacy of  expression” (66), and “The habitual recourse of  Romantic drama and 
PHORGUDPD WR WKH JHVWXUDO WURSH RI  WKH LQDUWLFXODWH«µ )LQDOO\ KRZHYHU KH RIIHUVZKDW
might seem to be a rehabilitation of  gesture: “Recourse to mute gesture is a necessary strategy 
in any expressionistic aesthetics” (79). But the damage is done. If  embodied signs are those 
that novelistic characters use as a fall back, they are second order, inferior signs. Wordless 
mimesis is the expression of  last resort, the antithesis of  erudite and cultivated speech. Now 
we should note that Brooks could have used “recourse” in the more established sense, that 
of  the source of  help or strength, a refuge of  sorts. But instead of  a helpmate, the expressive 
gesturality or, as it might be called, “bodily emotivity,” becomes a prop for the preferred word-
language. Meaningful language is thus here opposed not even to an alternative “language” of  a 
gestural code but to the inchoate and consequently incomprehensible. What stands revealed 
here is the real apprehension in the cultural attitude towards wordless expression—the fear 
that it would dissolve into an incoherent meaninglessness. 
Now this worry about incoherence has a corollary which while it appears to give the day 
to the pantomimic (still the fall back mode of  expression), may only be giving wordless mimesis 
a back-handed compliment as it were. The reader will recognize this corollary immediately 
because it has such broad circulation in the wider population as well as in the critical literature 
of  melodrama. Think of  the many times we ourselves may have conceded to the idea that 
9 The introduction of  Brooks can be traced from Gledhill’s Introduction (5–39). 
106HHIRUDQLQWHUHVWLQJWKHRUL]DWLRQRI FLQHPDDVGHÀFLHQWRUDVKDYLQJGLVDELOLWLHV$ELJDLO6DOHUQR·VGLVVHUWDWLRQ
“The Blind Heroine.” 
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“words cannot express.” If  words “cannot,” it may not, however, be because there are some 
conditions, some states of  heart and mind that will always elude words. Words may be thought 
to fail because the right ones could not be found or that they were tried and they failed to 
adequately convey meaning. Then, as we might suspect, “words cannot express” may be just 
another way of  dismissing feelings. Therefore, “words cannot express” is not necessarily an 
endorsement of  an alternative mode of  expression, of  wordless mimesis as potentially fuller 
and more nuanced. 
“Words Cannot Express” 
To be fair, the inability of  words to express what we mean can be explored in more than 
RQHGLUHFWLRQ,QÀOPWKHRU\DORQHWKLVLGHDKDVEHHQGHSOR\HGLQDWOHDVWWZRZD\VLI QRW
PRUHVRKHUHZHPLJKWVHSDUDWHWKH´SXUHFLQHPDµQRZRUGDGYRFDWHVOLNHÀOPFULWLFV%HOD
Balász, Germaine Dulac, Jean Epstein, and Louis Delluc from ambivalent literary critics 
H[HPSOLÀHGKHUHE\3HWHU%URRNV11 The “pure cinema” theorists could be found to disdain 
the word. Yet all of  these critics require much closer scrutiny because it may be that in each 
can be found traces of  the phantom word, rather like the phantom limb. Metz strikes at 
both systems, not quite willing to elevate the wordless yet blaming the verbal structure for 
the very inarticulateness of  wordless expression in silent cinema, saying, for instance, that 
´ROG YHUEDO VWUXFWXUHV DOWKRXJK RIÀFLDOO\ DEVHQW IURPÀOPZHUH QRQHWKHOHVV D KDXQWLQJ
SUHVHQFHµ 0HW]  6R WRR WKH ´SXUH FLQHPDµ WKHRULVWV DUH UHYHDOHG DV FRQÁLFWHG DQG
ambivalent. Jean Epstein, for instance, writes in explicating Sessue Hayakawa’s The Honor of  
His House (1918), “What sadness can be found in rain!” and sees Hayakawa’s stiff  back as 
like a face, with shoulders that “refuse, reject, renounce.” But then Epstein goes on to say 
that, “The words are lacking. The words have not been found,” as though to say that words 
“could” but have although they have not, as yet, risen to the task (243). Perhaps photogénie 
LQ LWV YHU\ XQGHÀQDELOLW\ LV VLWWLQJ RQ WKH IHQFH EHWZHHQZRUG DQGZRUGOHVV JHVWXUH VHH
Wall-Romana 53-54). It could be that Germaine Dulac, of  all the “pure cinema” advocates, 
in her dedication to abstraction, had divorced herself  the most thoroughly from the word. 
Certainly she chastens artists who considered “the art of  written thoughts and feelings” 
to be “adequate forms” of  expression before, as she says, they were surprised by a cinema 
for which they were perceptually quite unprepared (Dulac 390). And it even seems that 
'XODFDGYRFDWHVWKHZRUGOHVVPLPHVLVRIDERYHDOOWKHÀUVWVFUHHQWUDLQHQWHULQJWKHVWDWLRQ
HVSHFLDOO\DVLWH[HPSOLÀHVWKHZD\´ SXUHPRYHPHQWµFUHDWHGHPRWLRQ7KHQWKHUHLVWKLV
interesting passage in which she suggests that there is a social class-based receptivity or non-
112QWKHDQLPRVLW\ WRZDUGZRUGVRQWKHSDUWRI HDUO\ÀOPWKHRULVWVVHH&KULVWLDQ0HW] IRU LQVWDQFHZKR
singles out the “pure cinema” critics Bela Balázs, Germaine Dulac, Jean Epstein, and Louis Delluc for their 
exemplary “contempt for the word” (49).
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receptivity to non-representational signs of  emotion: “The intellectual elite, like the masses, 
obviously lacked some psychological capacity indispensable for any correct assessment that 
would have enabled them to consider movement from another angle: namely, that a shifting 
of  lines can arouse one’s feelings” (Dulac 390). Finally, we wonder if  Balász’s language of  
microphysiognomy, instituted in lieu of  words but in what we might call “word’s terms,” is 
not an appreciation of  wordless mimesis. Or does microphysiognomy lay the foundation 
IRUWKHYHU\DQDORJ\EHWZHHQFLQHPDDQGODQJXDJHZKLFKWKHÀHOGVRVWXEERUQO\IRUFHGIRU
so many decades?12 Consider that before his explication of  two especially moving scenes 
featuring silent actors Asta Nielsen and (again, of  course), Hayakawa, Balász explains of  
HDUO\ÀOPFORVHXSVWKDW´PRUHFDQVRPHWLPHVEHUHDGLQDIDFHWKDQLVZULWWHQRQLWµBela 
Balász; Early Film Theory3HUKDSVZHFDQÀQDOO\VD\WKDWWKHFLQHPDDVODQJXDJHDQDORJ\
in borrowing the established prestige of  the word, postponed the critical acceptance of  
wordless mimesis. 
Inarticulate Expression 
What, then, has neither ontological standing nor literary pretension? What comes out 
of  the actor’s mouth, issuing from deep in the body? The sigh, the gasp, the moan, and the 
shriek. Here is the wordlessness that the language analogy cannot necessarily rescue. Thus 
0HW]GHGLFDWHGDVKHLVWRWKHODQJXDJHDQDORJ\FDQQRWÀQGDZD\WRDFFRPPRGDWHVLOHQW
ÀOP H[SUHVVLYLW\ ´7KXV WKHUH FDPH LQWREHLQJ D NLQGRI  VLOHQW gibberish, simultaneously 
RYHUH[FLWHGDQGSHWULÀHGDQH[XEHUDQWJDEEOLQJZKRVHHYHU\JHVWXUHHYHU\ELWRI PLPLFU\
stood with scrupulous and clumsy literalness for a linguistic unit, almost always a sentence 
whose absence, which would not otherwise have been catastrophic, became abundantly 
obvious when the gesticulated imitation so clearly emphasized it” (Metz 50). 
Our last hope is Lillian Gish who, in an unpublished essay, “Speech Without Words,” places 
great value in the actor’s contribution to emotional articulation.13 Looking back, Gish writes 
WKDW´7KHPDLQFRQFHUQRI DFWRUVLQWKHVLOHQWÀOPVZDVVLPSO\KRZWREHDUWLFXODWHZLWKRXW
words.” Apparently Gish did not believe that she was striving to be articulate with gestural 
signs that she thought of  as themselves “inarticulate.” However, it is also clear from Gish 
that she did not mean to portray silent acting as at all wordlessness since she tells us that the 
silent actor depended upon words, certainly in the technique of  “mouthing” (see Raynauld 
70). As she describes the silent mouthing upon which silent actors relied as a technique, it 
was a constant stream, and during rehearsals actors “talked constantly, saying anything that 
12 ´,Q WKH VRXQGÀOP WKHSDUWSOD\HGE\ WKLV ¶PLFURSK\VLRJQRP\·KDVJUHDWO\GLPLQLVKHGEHFDXVH LW LVQRZ
apparently possible to express in words much of  what facial expression apparently showed. But it is never the 
same—many profound emotional experiences can never be expressed in words at all” (Balász, Theory of  the Film 
65).
13 I want to credit my former student Annie Berke with discovering the typescript of  this essay in the Gish 
Papers recently deposited at the Center for the Performing Arts of  the New York Public Library.
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A photo portrait of  Lillian Gish. Photographer: Hartsook, c. 1915. 
(Public Domain. Wikimedia Commons).
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ÀWWHGWKHDFWLRQµ6LQFHGLUHFWRU':*ULIÀWK·VVHFUHWDU\WRRNGRZQWKHDFWRUV·ZRUGVWKHLU
LPSURYLVHGGLDORJXHZDVRIWHQXVHGERWKDVDJXLGHIRUWKHHGLWRULQDVVHPEOLQJWKHÀOPDQG
as the basis of  the intertitles written later. Thus it could be said that written intertitles could 
translate words in the form of  vocalization, like the silent mouthing of  words, could come 
to the rescue of  the inarticulate cry. Since silent mouthing is here shown to be predicated on 
words what Gish describes is not exactly total wordlessness but something more like another 
case of  word “ghosting.” 
But Asta Nielsen, it should be recalled, objected that there were too many words in the 
$PHULFDQVLOHQWSKRWRSOD\+HUSRVLWLRQZDVWKDWWKHSUDFWLFHRI ÀOOLQJWKHVFUHHQZLWKZRUGV
did not leave enough to either the skilled actress or to the active audience (Engeberg 18). 
How appropriate, then, that Heide Schlüpmann, Nielsen’s most insightful analyst, writes in 
the afterward to the English translation of  The Uncanny Gaze: The Drama of  Early German 
Cinema that what is now required after the feminist strategies for analyzing “the gaze” in 
FLQHPDLVLQVWHDG´DQDWWHQWLRQWRDOOWKRVHLQVWDQFHVLQÀOPVWKDWUHYHDOWKHLQYROXQWDU\DQG
JUDVSDEOHE\PHDQVRI OLJKWFRORUPRYHPHQW(DUO\QDUUDWLYHÀOPZLWKLWVUDUHO\ORJLFDOO\
coherent narrative, determined more by lucky chance than by systematic planning, has made 
this especially evident” (220). 
tHe autHor: Jane M. Gaines is Professor of  Film at Columbia University. Author of  two 
award-winning books, Contested Culture: The Image, the Voice, and the Law (1991) and Fire and 
Desire: Mixed Race Movies in the Silent Era (2001), she is completing a third with the working 
title: Pink-Slipped: What Happened to Women in the Silent Film Industries?
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abstract$VWD1LHOVHQ WXUQHG WRÀOPPDNLQJ LQ -XQHEHFDXVH VKHZDVGLVVDWLVÀHGZLWK WKH
minor parts that the Danish theatres were offering her. She aspired big dramatic roles and hoped to 
FRQYLQFHWKHDWUHGLUHFWRUVRI KHUWDOHQW,QVWHDGKHUVWULNLQJÀOPSHUIRUPDQFHODXQFKHGKHUSUROLÀF
FDUHHUDVDÀOPVWDUZKRYLUWXDOO\SHUVRQLÀHGVFUHHQDFWLQJ7KHIRFXVRQ1LHOVHQ·VZRUNLQWKHFLQHPD
KRZHYHUKDVRIWHQREVFXUHGWKHVLJQLÀFDQFHRI WKHVWDJHSHUIRUPDQFHVIRUKHUFDUHHU7KLVDUWLFOH
explores and contextualizes Nielsen’s actual stage acting as well as references to the theatre within 
KHUÀOPV1LHOVHQ·VSDQWRPLPHSHUIRUPDQFHVLQWKHVLQIRUPHGDGLVFXVVLRQKRZYDULHW\VKRZV
DQGFLQHPDFRXOGEHQHÀWIURPRQHDQRWKHUKHUDGDSWDWLRQVRI SOD\VLQWKHHDUO\VUHYLWDOL]HG
WKHGHEDWHKRZWRDGDSWWKHDWUHWRÀOPDQGKHUVWDUSHUIRUPDQFHVLQSRSXODUSOD\VLQWKHODWHV
ZKHQVKHWRXUHGDOORYHU*HUPDQ\ZHUHDQDOWHUQDWLYHIRUÀOPSDUWVVKHGHHPHGLQDSWIRUKHULQWHQVH
physical and mimic acting style. Asta Nielsen employed the cinema to develop her unsurpassed acting 
style and to establish her sovereignty as an actress, but the stage ultimately enabled her to maintain 
her art and position.
A Pendulum of  Performances: Asta Nielsen on Stage and Screen
Annette Förster
$VWD1LHOVHQWXUQHGWRPDNLQJÀOPVLQ-XQHEHFDXVHVKHZDVGLVVDWLVÀHGZLWKWKH
roles that the Danish theatres offered her. She wished to play groβe dramatische Aufgaben [grand 
GUDPDWLF HQGHDYRUV@EXW LQVWHDGZDVJLYHQPLQRUSDUWVPRVWO\ FRPLFFKDUDFWHUVRU DJHG
women in which she was unable to display her talent for dramatic acting. It was immediately 
HYLGHQWWRWKHÀOPWUDGHDVZHOODVWRDXGLHQFHVWKDWKHUDFWLQJVW\OHZDVPDGHIRUWKHFDPHUD
and that her ideas about cinema could help the development of  a young medium that was 
VHHNLQJ LPSURYHPHQW DQG H[SDQVLRQ 7KH WKLUW\WKUHH ÀOPV WKDW 1LHOVHQ PDGH EHWZHHQ
1910 and 1914 together with Urban Gad, a set designer and artistic advisor to the same 
WKHDWUHWRZKLFK1LHOVHQZDVHQJDJHGWKH1\7KHDWHU >QHZWKHDWHU@ LQ&RSHQKDJHQVHW
QHZVWDQGDUGV7KHLUFKDUDFWHUVDQGVXEMHFWVZHUHQHZDQGHQJDJLQJWKHLUÀOPVZHUHORQJHU
than the average production of  the time, they produced and released their works at a pace 
WKDWRXWVWULSSHGDOORWKHUVWKH\PDGHHLJKWÀOPVHDFK\HDUZKLFKPHDQWWKDWIURP$XJXVWWR
0D\DQHZ$VWD1LHOVHQÀOPZDVUHOHDVHGHYHU\PRQWKDQGWKHTXDOLW\RI WKHLUGUDPDWLFDQG
FRPLFDFWLQJZDVXQLIRUPO\KLJK)XUWKHUWKHLUÀOPVZHUHWKHVXEMHFWRI PXFKSXEOLFLW\DQG
SUHVVFRYHUDJHDQGÀQDOO\FLUFXODWHGLQWHUQDWLRQDOO\,WLVDPD]LQJIRUXVWRGLVFRYHUKRZ
a trade paper like the Lichtbildbühne praised these initiatives as they occurred. I will illustrate 
this below. What I want to underline at this opening point, however, is that Nielsen’s entrance 
LQWRÀOPZDVQRWDFDVHRI UHSODFLQJRQHFDUHHUWKHVWDJHZLWKDQRWKHUWKHFLQHPDDQG
nor was her success on screen seen by audiences as an impediment to her return to the 
stage. Instead, Nielsen negotiated both forums; avoiding typecasting she allowed her own 
professional choices to determine when she shifted between stage and screen. In 1911, in 
WKHÀUVW\HDURI WKH*HUPDQSURGXFWLRQWKDWZDVSXEOLFL]HGDVWKH $´VWD1LHOVHQ6HULHVµWKH
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trade paper LichtbildbühneSXEOLVKHGDQDUWLFOHWKDWDSSRLQWHG1LHOVHQDVWKHÀUVWdramaticÀOP
star. As it explained: “all of  a sudden came The Abyss, and the popularity of  Asta Nielsen 
occurred overnight.” The anonymous reviewer noted that The Black Dream (Den sorte drøm, 
Urban Gad, 1911), “with its lengths of  1381 meters and in its dramatic effect, ought to be 
FRQVLGHUHGDQH[FHSWLRQDOPDVWHUSLHFHRI ÀOPDUWDQGWHFKQLTXHµ1 (Lichtbildbühne, Sept. 2, 
1911 8). A few weeks later, Lichtbildbühne covered the press screening of  At The Big Moment 
(In dem großen Augenblick, Urban Gad, 1911). With representatives from all daily and art 
presses as well as nine hundred literary, theatre and art personalities in attendance, the event 
had resulted in thirty-two reviews in Berlin’s one hundred newspapers: “This is a success, 
and practical evidence, that in the papers the Kinematograph is equivalent to the theatre 
. . . Asta Nielsen and her Big Moment have inspired art critics to serious and respectfully 
HODERUDWHFRQWHPSODWLRQVDERXWWKHPRGHUQDUWRI ÀOP:HPHQWLRQWKLVZLWKJUHDWSULGHµ2 
(Lichtbildbühne, Sept. 30, 1911 22). In November that year, Lichtbildbühne assessed an “Asta-
Nielsen magazine” published by the production company as “a novel and original form of  
SXEOLFLW\IRUÀOPDSSHDUDQFHVµ3PHQWLRQLQJWKDWHYHU\ÀOPZDVYLHZHGE\DWOHDVWVL[PLOOLRQ
spectators (Lichtbildbühne, Nov. 11, 1911 12). 
These citations illustrate the unforeseen impact of  Asta Nielsen’s and Urban Gad’s 
DFWLYLWLHVRQWKH*HUPDQÀOPWUDGH%XWWKLVLVMXVWDEDFNGURSWRWKHWKHPHSURSHURI WKLV
SDSHUZKLFKLV$VWD1LHOVHQ·VVWDJHFDUHHU LQ*HUPDQ\DQGLWV LQWHUVHFWLRQVZLWKKHUÀOP
career. In 1910, acting for the camera was not equivalent to stage acting, so Nielsen took 
quite a risk. With The Abyss (Afgrunden, Urban Gad, 1910), moreover, she and Gad did not 
intend to enter the ÀOP trade, but to show to stage directors what they were capable of. It 
ZDVWKHÀOP·VLQVWDQWFULWLFDODQGLQWHUQDWLRQDOVXFFHVVWKDWHQFRXUDJHG1LHOVHQDQG*DGWR
FRQWLQXHÀOPLQJ
,QKHUÀUVWÀOPUROHLQThe Abyss, Nielsen played a modest piano teacher with a gentleman 
ÀDQFpZKR LV VXGGHQO\ RYHUFRPHE\ OXVW IRU DQ LWLQHUDQW SHUIRUPHU DQG IROORZVKLP WR
the world of  the circus and the variety show. She ends up a pianist and prostitute in a beer 
garden. This role is about yearning, jealousy, humiliation, revenge and faithfulness. In fact, 
it is about a woman’s body and soul caught in what we today would characterize as a sado-
masochistic relationship. This is most graphically and physically expressed in the famous 
gaucho dance, set in a variety show that Nielsen and her partner (Poul Reumert) act out in 
WKHÀOP'DYLG0D\HUKDVQRWHGLQDQXQSXEOLVKHGDUWLFOHWKH´FOXVWHURI WKHDWULFDOUROHVµ
that may have motivated Gad’s script: the dance echoes Nora’s frantic tarantella in Henrik 
1 “Da kamen plötzlich die ‘Abgründe’ . . . und die Popularität von Asta Nielsen war mit einem Schlage da”; “die 
in ihrer Länge von 1381 Meter und dramatischen Wirkung als ein außergewöhnliches Meisterwerk der Kino-
kunst und –Technik bezeichnet werden muß” (All the quoted texts in this paper are translated by the author).
2 “Dies ist ein Erfolg, und gleichzeitig ein praktischer Beweis dafür, daß der Kinomatograph seitens der 
Zeitungen mit dem wirklichen Theater sich getrost auf  eine Stufe stellen kann . . . die Asta Nielsen und der 
¶*URH$XJHQEOLFN· >JDE@$QOD ]X HUQVWHQXQGZUGHYROO GXUFKGDFKWHQ%HWUDFKWXQJHQ~EHU GLHPRGHUQH
Lichtbildkunst seitens der Kunst-Kritiker.”
3 “eine neue und originelle Art der Reklame für Film-Erscheinungen.”
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Ibsen’s A doll’s house, while Nielsen’s characterization as a tragic victim of  her own passions 
may have be inspired by, among others, Wedekind’s Earth Spirit (Erdgeist), Strindberg’s Miss 
Julie (Fröken Julie) and There are Crimes and Crimes (Brott och Brott, in Germany entitled Rausch 
or Intoxication), and Ibsen’s Hedda Gabler. Asta Nielsen will, indeed, play later on the starring 
role in the cinematic adaptations of  these four stage pieces. We may assume from the choice 
of  these roles and pieces that these were among the stage parts that she had wished to act 
in Denmark. The scenarist and director Gad most likely was familiar with these plays as 
well, because he had grown up in a cultured family and his mother was a playwright herself  
(according to Schröder 206).
5HIHUHQFHVWRWKHOLYHVWDJHFDQEHIRXQGLQPDQ\RI 1LHOVHQ·VVXEVHTXHQWÀOPV,QGHHG
DERXWRQHWKLUGRI WKHVHYHQW\ÀYHÀOPVLQWHUSUHWHGE\$VWD1LHOVHQFRQWDLQHGUHIHUHQFHV
WR D IRUP RI  WKHDWUH (LWKHU WKH ÀOPV ZHUH FLQHPDWLF DGDSWDWLRQV RI  SOD\V VXFK DV WKH
ones mentioned above, or the characters that she played worked as stage performers. As 
Asta Nielsen in The Abyss (Afgrunden, Urban Gad, 1910).
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Nielsen maintained a policy of  playing the largest variety of  characters as possible in order 
to preclude typecasting, quite an array of  stage performers are sprinkled throughout her 
oeuvre. They include dancers, singers and actresses who, moreover, perform in a range of  
theatres, from the high-class opera and the legitimate stage to popular entertainment venues 
like the circus, the cabaret and the variety shows. Much like The Abyss, many of  these stories, 
were tragic love dramas that emphasized Nielsen’s ability to dramatically and graphically act 
a range of  emotions and so consolidate her status as an eminent tragic star. The continuous 
and manifold references to the stage in Nielsen’s oeuvre suggest that she aspired to keep 
ZRUNLQJLQERWKÀOPDQGWKHDWHU,WKHUHIRUHDUJXHWKDWLWZDVKHUFLUFXPVWDQFHVDQGZRUNLQJ
conditions that drew her primarily to the cinema.
One circumstance, which prevented her from performing on the stage, was her command 
RI WKH*HUPDQODQJXDJH,WWRRN1LHOVHQ\HDUVWREHFRPHÁXHQWDQGHYHQZKHQVKHDFKLHYHG
this, she was never able to get rid of  her Danish accent. Even as late as 1926, when resuming 
her stage career by touring the German provinces, she told a reporter of  Kurier that her 
command of  the language was not good enough for acting in German classic plays (Der 
Film-Kurier, Jan. 9, 1926 n. pag.). 
Prior to this, Asta Nielsen had in fact occasionally performed in variety shows (more 
precisely in pantomimes, a theatrical genre that was another form of  acting without using 
words). As I have been able to gather so far, these performances concerned at least three 
pieces: Prince Harlekin’s Tod (the death of  Prince Harlequin) written by Urban Gad and 
performed in Vienna in March, in Budapest in May and in Frankfurt in October 1913; L’enfant 
prodigueWKHORVWVRQLQLQXQVSHFLÀHG(XURSHDQFLWLHVDQGLa main (the hand) in the 
Dutch cities of  The Hague, Scheveningen, and Rotterdam in November and December 1920 
(Streit; Seydel and Hagedorff  141; Beusekom 396-397).
While Asta Nielsen’s live performances were very popular with audiences, the press 
was rather critical. In Austria, this difference was explained by the Wiener Montagblatt in the 
following manner: “This performance is almost too delicate for a variety show . . . its poetic 
subtleties would be better relished in the context of  a cabaret”4 (Wiener Montagblatt, Mar. 10, 
1913 qtd. in Streit 394). The Österreichischer Komet of  8 March 1913 similarly concluded: “After 
all, the stormy applause that she earns in the Variété Ronacher every night, is the result of  
WKHFLQHPD3HRSOHDWWHQGWRÀQDOO\VHHZLWKWKHLURZQH\HVWKHIDPRXV$VWDZKRKDVPDGH
the cinema so popular, and they will prefer to go to the cinema in the future, whenever Asta 
1LHOVHQÀOPVDUHRQWKHELOOµ5 (W. St. 2 qtd. in Streit 395).
This explanation resonates with the German trade press’s ongoing discussion about the 
intersection of  cinema and variety shows. Prevalent during 1913 and 1914, it culminated in 
4 “Diese Darbietung ist beinahe zu Zart fúr eine Varietébühne, die doch auf  derbere Effekte gestimmt ist, un 
man wúrde ihre poetischen Feinheiten im Rahmen eine Kabaretts vielleicht besser Goutieren.” 
5 “Immerhin, die rauschenden Beifallstürme, die ihr jetzt allabendlich im Varieté Ronacher gespendet werden, 
sind der Erfolg des Kinos. Man kommt, um endlich einmal persönlich die berühmte Asta zu sehen, die das 
Kino so populär gemacht hat, und wird in Hinkunft umso lieber ins Kino gehen, wenn man Asta Nielsen-Films 
geben wird.” 
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the establishment of  a weekly insert in the Lichtbildbühne in June 1913 called the Kino-Variété 
>FLQHPDYDULHW\VKRZ@(GLWRULQFKLHI $UWKXU0HOOLQLDUJXHGRQ0D\WKDWWKHQHZ
form of  entertainment, in which cinema and the variety show are combined, was a happy one 
WKDWKDGDIXWXUH+HREVHUYHG´7KHYDULHW\VKRZKDVÀUVWRIIHUHGKRVSLWDOLW\WRWKHFLQHPD
soon it will be the reverse, . . . and the development will be like this: Variety show—Variety 
show with Cinema—Variety shows and Cinemas—Cinemas—Kino-Variétés—Variété-Kinos”6 
(Mellini 7). Mellini’s prediction was based upon phenomena abroad: in Russia, New York 
and Italy, such Kino-Variétés were booming. Also in Berlin, however, more and more variety 
VKRZVWDJHVZHUHLQFOXGLQJÀOPVLQWKHLUSURJUDPVLQRUGHUWRVXUYLYH,QP\GLVVHUWDWLRQ
“Histories of  Fame and Failure,” I have shown that in the pre-war years the mixing of  live 
and screened performances was embraced as a new and potentially productive programming 
practice in France and the Netherlands too).
To support the thesis that the variety show was being productively combined with the 
cinema, the German trade paper listed an increasing number of  global Kino-Variétés in each 
ZHHNO\LVVXH,Q2FWREHUIRUH[DPSOHWKHOLVWUDQXSWRÀYHFROXPQVQDPLQJVRPH
one hundred and thirty theatres (Lichtbildbühne Oct. 17, 1913 66-67) The Lichtbildbühne also 
GLVFXVVHGWKHSURIHVVLRQDODQGWHFKQLFDOSUREOHPVDQGEHQHÀWVWKDWUHVXOWHGZKHQWKHWZR
modes of  entertainment were joined. In January 1914, the consequences for actors were 
instead the issue. Commenting on Max Linder’s combined live and screened shows in France, 
Hugo Schwab observed that similar mixed presentations were being planned by several more 
LQWHUQDWLRQDOÀOPVWDUVWKURXJKRXW(XURSHDQGUHFDOOHGWKDWERWK$VWD1LHOVHQDQG+HQQ\
Porten had made their debuts in variety shows. The article ends with a warning: “Despite the 
proven successes of  his performances, it cannot be denied that Linder lost much of  what 
has made his popularity, his specialty and personal note, because his role in the live sketch 
FRXOG KDYH EHHQ DFWHG E\ DQ\ JHQWOHPDQ FRPHGLDQZKHUHDV LQ KLV ÀOPV/LQGHU UHPDLQV
unequalled”76FKZDE/LQGHU·VSDUWLDOIDLOXUHZDVH[SODLQHGE\WZRUHDVRQVÀUVWO\WKH
details of  facial expression got lost in the spacious auditorium, and secondly, the spoken word 
had an alienating and distracting effect on the audience. While Asta Nielsen also experienced 
WKHÀUVWRI WKHVHSUREOHPVLQKHUSDQWRPLPHVVKHFLUFXPYHQWHGWKHVHFRQGE\QRWXVLQJ
WKHVSRNHQZRUGDWDOO6WLOOWKHJHQHUDOFRQVHQVXVZDVWKDWWKHFLQHPDZRXOGEHQHÀWIURP
WKHOLYHDSSHDUDQFHRI ÀOPVWDUVLQYDULHW\VKRZVEHFDXVHWKLVZRXOGJLYHDXGLHQFHVHYLGHQFH
that their favorites were better seen on screen than on stage.
,ZLOOQRZMXPSDKHDGLQWLPHWRWKHSRVWZDU\HDUVZKHQ$VWD1LHOVHQDFWHGLQWKHÀOPV
LQVSLUHGE\RUEDVHGXSRQWKHVWDJHSOD\VWKDW,PHQWLRQHGHDUOLHU+HUDFWLQJLQWKHVHÀOPV
6 “Das Variété hat zuerst dem Kino Gastrecht gewährt, jetzt wird es umgekehrt, und . . . wird der Werdegang 
folgendermaßen zu registrieren sein: “Variété—Variété mit Kino—Variété und Kinos—Kinos—Kino-
Varétés—Variété-Kinos.” 
7 “Trotz der erzielten Erfolge bei diesem Auftreten war aber nicht zu verkennen, daß Linder auf  der Bühne 
viel von seiner Eigenart und der persönlichen Note, der er seine Beliebtheit zu verdanken hat, verlor, denn die 
Rolle in dem Sketch in dem er auftrat hätte ganz ohne Zweifel manger elegante Humorist eben so gut ausfüllen 
können, währen Linder im Film in seiner Art konkurrenzlos ist.” 
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earned her superlative tributes, which are worth quoting for the eloquence of  the authors 
who praise the physiognomy and physical skills of  the actress, whom they called Seelenmalerin 
>VRXOSDLQWUHVV@)RUH[DPSOHLQDUHYLHZRI Rausch, based on a play of  August Strindberg—a 
ÀOPWKDWLVQRORQJHUH[WDQWGLUHFWHGE\(UQVW/XELWVFKLQ³LWZDVH[SODLQHGWKDW´+HU
eyes have turned ever more demonic, . . . her body ever more supple and snakelike, the 
sensitive play of  her hands ever more expressive”8 (Hb. 37). Another author wrote:
The demonic look in her eyes, which clearly look sideways to her temples in the wildest 
states of  her soul, has turned downright devastating, criminal . . . and this is the highest 
SRVVLEOHSUDLVH7KHSOD\RI WKHÀQJHUVHYLOLQWHQVHH[WUHPHO\VHQVLWLYHDQGEORRGFRQVFLRXV
LVXQSDUDOOHOHGDPRQJÀOPDFWUHVVHV6KHLVDKHDSRI UXVWOLQJVXIIRFDWLQJVXOSKXUIXPHVVKH
wins because she hates, is evil down to the lowest and meanest, a bitch cut out of  Strindberg’s 
fanatic vision. How does she do it? Asta Nielsen knows no embarrassment about herself, 
she allows her lowest elements to surface, she tears the clothes off  her soul-ego without any 
scruples, her laughter is ugly, her seductiveness is ugly . . . and in its achievement this is just 
overwhelmingly, devilishly wonderful.9 (Neue Hamburger Zeitung, Aug. 26, 1919 n. pag.)
 
Similar remarks were made about Hamlet (Svend Gade, Heinz Schall, 1920). Based on the 
WUDGLWLRQDOVDJDWKDWKDGLQVSLUHG6KDNHVSHDUH·VPDVWHUSLHFHWKHÀOPSUHVHQWHG+DPOHWQRW
as the prince of  Denmark, but as a princess raised as a boy in order to secure the throne:
She succeeds thanks to the charm and the spirited grace of  her appearance: she looks very 
VOLPDQGVOHQGHULQKHUWLJKWEODFNRXWÀWDQGLVQRWMXVWIXOO\WKHPHODQFKROLF'DQLVKSULQFH
whom we love thanks to Shakespeare, she also has in every gesture the enchantment, in each 
look of  her dark glowing eyes the womanly attractiveness that the secret girl of  the saga . . . 
ought to have: she is simply also princess Hamlet, and as such she is really dramatically gripping 
in her double tragic destiny––her stature is already poetic. 10 (Film-Kurier Feb. 15, 1921 4) 
The changeability, the expressivity of  her face is truly unlimited. No, this is not the right 
way to put it. Because the unshaped raw material of  her physiognomy takes shape from part 
8 “Noch dämonischer sind ihre Augen geworden, seit wir sie nicht gesehen, noch schlangenweicher der Körper, 
noch beredter das nervöse Spiel der Hände.” 
9 “Die Dämonie der in den wildesten Seelenmomenten deutlich nach den Schläfen auseinanderschielenden 
$XJHQLVWJHUDGH]XHQWVHW]OLFKJHZRUGHQYHUEUHFKHULVFK«XQGGDVLVWKLHUGDVVWlUNVWH/RE'DV6SLHOGHU
)LQJHUYHUUXFKWJHVSDQQWXQJHKHXHUQHUY|VXQGEOXWEHZXWÀQGHWXQWHUGHQ)LOPVFKDXVSLHOHULQQHQQLFKW
seinesgleichen. . . . Sie ist ein Haufen knisternden, erstickenden Schwefelqualms, siegend aus Haß, zerfressend 
bis zum Niederträchtigsten gemein, ein Weib, wie aus Strindbergs fanatischem Gesichtsfeld geschnitten. Woher 
kommt dieses Können? Asta Nielsen kennt keine Scheu vor sich, sie läßt ihre Elemente durcheinanderbrodeln, 
VLHUHLWLKUHP6HHOHQ,FKUFNVLFKWVORVGLH.OHLGHUYRP/HLEHLKU/DFKHQLVWKlOLFKLKUH9HUIKUXQJKlOLFK«
XQGGDV*DQ]HDOV/HLVWXQJEHUZlOWLJHQGWHXÁLVFKVFK|Qµ
10 “Daß sie siegt, dankt sie letzten Endes dem Charme un der beseelten Grazie ihhrer Erscheinung: sie ist, sehr 
schmal und schlank in den knappen schwarzen Habit, nicht nur ganz der melancholische Dänenprinz, den wir 
von Shakespeare her lieben, sie hat auch in jeder Geste die bie betörende, jedem Blick der dunkel glühenen 
Augen den frauenhaften Reiz, den das heimliche Mädchen der Sage ... haben muß; sie ist eben auch Prinzessin 
Hamlet, und als sloche wirkt sie in der Erfüllung ihres nun doppelt tragischen Geschicks auch wirklich tragisch 
ergreifend—ihre Gestalt allein ist Poesie.” 
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to part, from scene to scene, even from second to second, from nothingness into something, 
>LWVKRZV@DWHDFKPRPHQWWKHFOHDUHVWWKHPRVWVHOIHYLGHQWDQGKLJKHVWSRVVLEOHH[SUHVVLRQ
of  the state of  her soul.11 (Film-Kurier Feb. 5, 1921 2)
In these years, the German trade press maintained a discussion about whether it was 
possible to adapt stage plays cinematically and, if  so, under what conditions. Both Nielsen’s 
Rausch and Hamlet were subjects in this discussion—Hamlet from the very moment it was 
announced, and this, needless to say, generated a lot of  free publicity. Nielsen herself  also 
gave her opinion on the topic, to which I will turn. We must bear in mind that Nielsen was 
herself  responsible for Hamlet, since the work was produced by her own company, Art-Film. 
,QWKHIROORZLQJ\HDUVWKHFRPSDQ\ZRXOGSURGXFHWZRPRUHÀOPVQDPHO\Fräulein Julie (Felix 
Basch, 1922), from Strindberg, and The Fall (Der Absturz, 1922), from an original scenario by 
director Ludwig Wolff, in which Nielsen plays a former operetta diva. The references to the 
VWDJHDUHWKXVREYLRXVLQWKHÀOPVWKDW1LHOVHQLQWHQGHGWRDQGGLGDFWXDOO\PDNH
,QWKHSUHZDU\HDUVWKHGLVFRXUVHDGGUHVVLQJWKHUHODWLRQEHWZHHQÀOPDQGWKHDWUHFUHDWHG
WKH FRQVHQVXV WKDW ÀOP DGDSWDWLRQV RI  VWDJH SOD\VZHUH QRW GHVLUDEOH 7KLVZDV EHFDXVH
of  the differences in the respective acting techniques, and because of  the centrality of  the 
spoken word in the theatre. On the other hand, stage directors and actors were beginning to 
VKRZWKDWWKH\ZHUHFDSDEOHRI PDNLQJVW\OLVWLFDOO\LPSUHVVLYHÀOPVOLNH0D[5HLQKDUGWZLWK
Die Insel Der Seligen (1913) and Paul Wegener with The Golem (Der Golem, 1915), both of  which 
were based on original scenarios, not stage plays. So the involvement of  stage professionals 
ZLWKÀOPZDVQRWFRQVLGHUHGDSUREOHP
,Q WKH HDUO\ V WKH FRQVHQVXV VKLIWHG WR WKH LGHD WKDW ÀOPLF DGDSWDWLRQV RI  VWDJH
plays were acceptable if  the intrinsic differences between the two forms of  expression were 
UHVSHFWHG 7KH LQÁXHQWLDO VWDJH FULWLF+HUEHUW -KHULQJ VWDWHG WKDW ´KXPDQ VSLULWHGQHVV LV
WRWKHVWDJHZKDWSK\VLFDOPDJLFLVWRÀOPµ12 (Jhering 398). And Leopold Jessner, the stage 
GLUHFWRUZKRKDGZRUNHGZLWK1LHOVHQLQKLVÀOPErdgeist (earth spirit, 1923), was convinced 
WKDWZKLOHWKHDWHURIIHUHGDQLGHDÀOPRIIHUHGDQLOOXVLRQ,QWHUPVRI VW\OHKHEHOLHYHGWKDW
´WKHÀOPWKULYHVRQWKHPRYHPHQWZKLFKKDVWREHFRPHWHOOLQJZKHUHDVWKHWKHDWHUWKULYHV
on the word, which has to become movement”13 (Jessner 67). 
Nielsen’s defense of  her Hamlet ought to be read in the light of  this debate. In a 1920 
interview she stated: 
11 “Die Wandlungsfähigkeit, Ausdruckfähigkeit dieser Maske ist völlig unbegrenzt. Due zweu Begruffe sagen 
eigentlich nicht das Richtige. Diese ungeformte Rohmaterial von Physiognomie formt sich nämlich von Rolle 
zu Rolle, von Szenen zu Szene, ja von Sekunde zu Sekunde aud dem Nichts in ein Etwas, das von Sekunde 
zu Sekunde das Einfachste, Selbstverständlichste, Höchstmöglichste an Ausdruck der jeweiligen seelischen 
Situation ist.” 
12 “. . . was auf  der Bühne menschliche Beseelung, im Film körperliche Magie heißt.” 
13 “Der Film lebt von der Bewegung, die sprechend werden soll; das Theater vom Wort, das Bewegung werden soll.”
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Asta Nielsen in Hamlet (Svend Gade, Heinz Schall, 1920).
Our HamletLVE\QRPHDQVDÀOPHG6KDNHVSHDUH,ZRXOGKDYHREMHFWHGDJDLQVWWKDWZLWKDOOP\
SRZHU:HDUHÀOPLQJDQROG1RUGLF+DPOHWOHJHQGZKLFKZDV6KDNHVSHDUH·VVRXUFHDVZHOODQG
ZHNHHSYHU\FORVHWRLW,WLVLPSRVVLEOHWRÀOP6KDNHVSHDUH14 (Steinthal 42) 
Nielsen also mentioned her wish to bring Strindberg on screen, for “the sense and inner 
meaning in Strindberg’s dramas is not outside the action, but directly inside, in the events 
DQGWKHVHQVDWLRQV7KLVLVZK\6WULQGEHUJFDQEHÀOPHGDQG,OLNHWKHLGHDYHU\PXFK
but only if  the scenarist and the director are prepared to leave his due to the playwright.” 15
14´XQVHU¶+DPOHW·LVWEHUKDXSWNHLQH6KDNHVSHDUHYHUÀOPXQJ'DJHJHQZUGHLFKPLFKPLWDOOHQ.UlIWHQ
JHZHKUWKDEHQ:LUYHUÀOPHQHLQHDOWHQRUGLVFKH+DPOHJHQGHGLHDXFK6KDNHVSHDUHDOV4XHOOEHQXW]WKDWDQ
GLHZLUXQVDEHUJDQ]HQJKDOWHQ=XYHUÀOPHQLVW6KDNHVSHDUHQLFKWµ
15 “Der Sinn und der seelische Gehalt steht in den Strindbergdramen nicht neber der Handlung, sondern ist 
JDQ]GLUHNWLQLKULQGHQ(UHLJQLVVHQXQG6HQVDWLRQHQ'HVKDOELVWHVP|JOLFK6WULQGEHUÀOPH]XPDFKHQXQGHV
ist eine meiner Lieblingsideeen. . . . aber nur wenn Bearbeitung und Regie die Gewähr bieten, daß dem Dichter 
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This last sentence was annoying to Ernst Lubitsch, who had directed Nielsen in Rausch, 
a work that was based on Strindberg. In an open letter to Asta Nielsen in Lichtbildbühne he 
protested: “Please allow me to tell you, grand Asta Nielsen, that the real Strindberg cannot be 
ÀOPHG6WULQGEHUJ·VDUWLVKRXVHGLQWKHPLQGWKHDUWRI ÀOPLQWKHRSWLFDO0HQWDOSUREOHPV
FDQQRWEHÀOPHGµ16 (Lubitsch 31). Many critics found themselves in agreement with the 
director’s view, such as this reviewer: “There was no Strindberg at all; mostly admirable was 
ZKDWWKHÀOPZDVDEOHWRPDNHRI WKHSORWKRZLWDFWXDOO\VXFFHHGHGLQWUDQVIRUPLQJLWE\
PHDQVRI ÀOPWHFKQLTXHµ17 (Hb. 32). 
Nielsen’s interview offered another interesting point made by the actress. It concerned 
the relation of  what she called “the artistic” to technique, meaning the importance of  acting 
in relation to the mise-en-scène and editing. In a statement that she later repeated throughout 
the 1920s, she said: “The artist is no longer allowed the time to fully develop the acting. 
Or, if  he is allowed the time during shooting, then the director’s scissor cuts the best out 
afterwards”18 (Steinthal 42). This remark indicates Nielsen’s serious dissatisfaction with the 
GHYHORSPHQWVLQSRVWZDU*HUPDQÀOPPDNLQJZKLFKVDZWKHGLUHFWRUVFRPSHWLQJZLWKWKH
stars in a struggle to determine who was to be deemed responsible for the artistic quality of  
WKHÀOP2UDV/XELWVFKZURWHLQKLVRSHQOHWWHUWR1LHOVHQ´7KHDUWLVWLFTXDOLW\RI DÀOP
does not depend just on the acting, as you wrongly assume, but on a thousand other things 
that you seem to dispute”19 (Lubitsch 31). Asta Nielsen sadly concluded in 1928, in a series 
of  autobiographic articles in the B.Z. am Mittag´7KHÀOPLQJHQHUDOKDVFKDQJHGIURPEHLQJ
an actor’s work to being a director’s work, and it is no longer able to create great actors or 
WRRIIHUWKHPDGHTXDWHDQGDWWUDFWLYHWDVNVµ1LHOVHQ´0HLQ:HJLP)LOPµ>P\ZD\LQÀOP@
B.Z. am Mittag, Oct. 24 1928 rpt. in Seydel and Hagedorff  214).
In the German expressionist cinema of  the 1920s, symbolic set props, atmospheres 
and archetypes were more prominent carriers of  meaning than what Jessner used to call 
menschliche Darstellungskunst, the art of  human representation (244). A similar concern was 
repeatedly expressed by Nielsen with regard to what she referred to as the “Americanization 
RI *HUPDQFLQHPDµ7KHDFWLRQFHQWHUHGQHVVDQG UHVWOHVVFXWWLQJRI  WKH$PHULFDQÀOPV
allowed no acting study and no characterization, but just the use of  average types: “What was 
a necessity for American cinema, which mainly work with types, has resulted in an assault on 
the European actor” 201LHOVHQ´0HLQ:HJLP)LOPµ>P\ZD\LQÀOP@B.Z. am Mittag, Sept. 
gelassen wird was des Dichters ist.”
16 “So lassen Sie sich denn von mir gesagt sein, große Asta Nielsen, daß der eigentliche Strindberg gar nicht 
]XYHUÀOPHQLVW6WULQGEHUJV.XQVWOLHJWLP*HGDQNOLFKHQGLH.XQVWGHV)LOPHVLP2SWLVFKHQ*HGDQNOLFKH
3UREOHPHODVVHQVLFKQLFKWYHUÀOPHQµ
17  “Strindberg war es nicht; um so bewundernswerter aber, was der Film aus der Handlung zu machen wußte.” 
18 “Zu schauspielerischen Vollentwicklung wird dem Künstler keine Zeit gelassen. Oder, wird sie ihm bei der 
Aufnahme gelassen, so nimmt die Schere des Regisseurs hinterher das beste weg.” 
19 “Das Künstlerische im Film hängt nicht nur vom Schauspielerischen ab, wie Sie irrtümlich annehmen, 
sondern noch von tausend anderen Dingen, von denen sie anscheinend nichts halten.” 
20 “Was für die amerikanischen Filme, die vornehmlich mit Typen arbeiteten, eine Notwendigkeit war, führte 
zur Vergewaltigung des europäischen Schauspielers.” 
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29 1928 rpt. in Seydel and Hagedorff  102). If  one considers that Nielsen had long enjoyed 
autonomy and prominence in the choice and performance of  her roles, it is no surprise that 
she rejected these conditions and styles. Her intense acting style required both a character 
with a large range of  emotions and the time to evoke it in its multi-layered nuances. 
In a letter to the Film-Kurier published in September 1925 she explained: “The highest 
art is and remains the clear, vivacious and deeply internalized portrayal of  a stirring human 
fate” 21 1LHOVHQ´:LH LFKGLH=XNXQIWGHV)LOPVVHKHµ >KRZGR L VHH WKH IXWXUHRI ÀOP@
n.pag.). This was just two months before her switch to the German stage, this time not with 
a pantomime, but with a stage play and a text. Although she kept repeating that she wished 
WRFRQWLQXHPDNLQJÀOPKHUFULWLFLVPRI *HUPDQFLQHPDDQGKHU UHIXVDO WRJLYHXSKHU
DXWRQRP\UHVXOWHGLQDER\FRWW7KLVZDVDOVRGHVSLWHRI WKHIDFWWKDWLQÁXHQWLDOFULWLFVVXFK
as Siegfried Kracauer (Seydel and Hagedorff  216.) and Herbert Jhering kept arguing that the 
trade should be ashamed if  it wasn’t able to give work to a genius actress like Nielsen. She 
LQGHHGDSSHDUHGLQÀYHPRUHÀOPVLQEXWKDGWRZDLWXQWLOWRDFWDJDLQLQZKDW
ZRXOGEHKHURQO\VRXQGÀOPUnmögliche Liebe (impossible love, Erich Waschneck).
,QVWHDG RI  PDNLQJ ÀOPV WKHQ 1LHOVHQ WRXUHG WKH *HUPDQ SURYLQFHV ZLWK KHU RZQ
theatrical ensemble, whose director was her then-lover Grigori Chmara, a Russian actor. This 
was a constellation in which she was able to reclaim her autonomy and her own acting style. 
In November 1925 and from October until December 1926 the company took an adaptation 
of  Rita Cavallini (based on Romance by Edward Sheldon) to at least twenty cities and towns. 
In March and April 1928 they performed Kameliendame (based on La Dame aux Camélias by 
$OH[DQGUH'XPDVÀOVLQWZHQW\WKUHHGLIIHUHQWWKHDWHUV)URPXQWLO-DQXDU\$VWD
Nielsen acted in four more plays and two variety-sketches. Her last stage role in Germany, 
opposite her dear friend Paul Wegener, was in Gentlemen, by Sidney Phillips, pseudonym of  
WKHSOD\ZULJKW+DQV-RVp5HKÀVFK6KHDOVRSHUIRUPHGWKLVSOD\LQ6ZLW]HUODQGDQG
Austria. In this way, Asta Nielsen’s stage acting formed a substantial part of  her career in 
Germany. 
According to the theater historian John Willett, German theater enjoyed wide attention 
from both the audiences and the press in the second half  of  the 1920s (which was a relatively 
stable economic and political period). Heavily subsidized and extensively decentralized, it 
consolidated the high standard it had developed in the previous decades. In particular, it 
maintained its non-hierarchical structure in terms of  high and low culture. Cabaret and revues 
were taken as seriously as the classic stage, there was no distinction between margin and 
mainstream, and the provincial theaters were surveyed by the press as closely as the ones in 
Berlin. Admittedly, it was the heyday of  Brecht and Piscator as well as of  the commercial 
revue, and the general climate was one of  tremendous productivity on all fronts. Although 
this changed dramatically between 1929 and 1933, it may explain how it was possible for 
21 “Die höchste Kunst . . . ist und bleibt immer die einfache, blutdurchströmte, tief  verinnerlichte Gestaltung 
eines erschütterndes Menschenschicksals.” 
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Asta Nielsen to choose her plays without any interference and tour the German provinces 
so extensively (Willett).
Although the press considered Rita Cavallini and Kameliendame to be sentimental and 
outdated, the plays offered Nielsen the big tragic roles that she had sought. But most 
importantly, critics also agreed that Nielsen’s acting on stage was no less effectual than her 
screen performance: 
The story is what it is, but Asta Nielsen creates a human being with a gripping fate. . . . Asta 
1LHOVHQWROGPHDIWHUZDUGVWKDWVKHKDGSOD\HGH[DFWO\DVLQDÀOP6KHDSSDUHQWO\UHWDLQHG
RQO\JUHDWLPSURYHPHQWVIURPÀOPWHFKQLTXHDQH[FHOOHQWJUDSKLFGHOLFDF\DQH[WUDRUGLQDU\
SUHFLVLRQDQGH[SUHVVLYHFRQÀGHQFH LQHYHU\PRYHPHQW DQDGPLUDEOHQHYHU IDLOLQJPLPLF
discipline and a constant interaction with the ensemble. But the language of  her eyes, the silent 
eloquence of  her lips, her entire stirring sincerity are her very own artistic property, beyond 
style and technique, the artistic power of  expression of  a great tragic heart.22 (Bloßfeldt 566) 
Asta Nielsen often said that, for her, acting before the camera did not fundamentally differ 
from acting on the stage. As she stated: “In my opinion, the difference between theatre and 
cinema is not the lack of  words. Film is not, as people used to say, a different art. An actress 
has to control her body to the same extent. Moreover I often speak out the words belonging 
WRP\UROHZKHQ,PDNHDÀOP7KHGLIIHUHQFHVFRQFHUQRI FRXUVHWKHSURSRUWLRQVDVWKH
WRWDOLW\RI WKHVWDJHRIIHUVDFRPSOHWHO\GLIIHUHQWVHQVHRI VSDFHZKLOHÀOPFORVHXSVRIIHU
a unique possibility of  mimic playing”23 (“Gespräch mit Asta Nielsen” [a conversation with 
$VWD1LHOVHQ@$QRWKHULPSRUWDQWGLIIHUHQFHQRWLFHGE\1LHOVHQZDVWKDWÀOPVFHQHVZHUH
not shot in the same order of  the plotline, which required that the actress would be able to 
immerse herself  in scraps. In any event, Nielsen maintained, both these two types of  acting 
depended on the actress’s ability to internalize her character as well as on the veracity of  her 
physical and mimic expression.
One may or one may not share Asta Nielsen’s views on cinema, but I believe that her 
turn to the stage was a logical consequence of  the developments in her career as well as her 
acting style. It was undertaken in much the same vein as her turn to the screen in 1910. In 
both cases, her performance was not subjected to technical rules; stories and action were 
22 “Die Geschichte mag sein, wie sie will, aber Asta Nielsen macht daraus einen Menschen von rührendem 
Schicksal. . . . Asta Nielsen sagte mir später sie hätte ebenso gespielt, wie im Film. . . . Von der Filmtechnik 
sind anscheinend nur große Vorzüge geblieben: eine große Zeichnerische Delikatesse, eine außerordentliche 
Präzision und Ausdruckssicherheit jeder Bewegung, eine bewundernswerte, nie versagende mimische Disziplin 
und der stetige Kontakt mit dem Ensemble. Aber die Sprache ihrer Augen, die stumme Beredheit ihrer Lippen, 
ihre ganze erschütternde innere Wahrhaftigkeit sind ihr eigenstes Künstlerisches Eigentum, jenseits von Stil 
und Technik, die künstlerische Ausdrucksmacht eines großen tragischen Herzens.”
23 “Der Unterschied zwischen Theater und Film liegt, meiner Ueberzeugung nach, nicht im Fehlen der Worte. 
Es ist nicht, wie man immer sagt, eine andere Kunst. Man muß seinen Körper als Schauspielerin genau so 
EHKHUUVFKHQXQZHQQLFKÀOPHVSUHFKHLFKGLH:RUWHPHLQHU5ROOHGRFKYRUPLFKKLQ8QWHUVFKLHGHEHVWHKHQ
natürlich in den Größenverhältnissen, zwischen der Totalität der Bühne, die ein ganz anderes Raumgefühl 
vermittelt, während der Film die Möglichkeit mimischen Ausspielens durch Großaufnahmen gibt.” 
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Asta Nielsen as Marguerite Gauthier in Die Kameliendame, Berlin 1930.
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less important than characters and emotions, and directors did not compete with actors in 
FODLPLQJFUHGLWIRUWKHDUWLVWLFUHVXOWRI WKHÀQDOZRUN,WZDVRQWKHVWDJHWKDW$VWD1LHOVHQ
found an opportunity to keep performing in the minute, intense physical and mimic style she 
had developed in and for the cinema. Indeed, critics and audiences now came to watch her 
on the stage, not because they liked her better on the big screen, but because it was here that 
she could still portray “stirring human fates.”
tHe autHor:$QQHWWH)|UVWHU'ULVDQLQGHSHQGHQWÀOPVFKRODUDQGÀOPFXUDWRUEDVHG
LQ$PVWHUGDPDQGDVSHFLDOLVWLQKLVWRULHVRI ZRPHQ·VÀOPPDNLQJDQGDFWLQJLQWKHVLOHQW
cinema and the popular stage. She received her PhD from Utrecht University in 2005, where 
she in 1999 initiated the Women and the Silent Screen Conferences of  which Bologna 2010 
ZDV WKHVL[WKHGLWLRQ+HUFXUUHQW UHVHDUFK LVRQ WKHZRUNRI  WKH*HUPDQVFHQDULVWÀOP
director and actress Rosa Porten. 
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abstract6DUDK%HUQKDUGWLVDSDUDGLJPDWLFFDVHVWXG\IRUWKHMRLQLQJRI YRLFHDQGVLOHQWÀOP7KLV
is because she was famous for her “voix d’or” on the theatrical stage and because she was highly 
visible in the nascent period of  the cinema’s development. Traditionally considered an example of  an 
DFWUHVVLQWKHHDUO\FLQHPDZKRZDV´VLOHQFHGµE\ÀOPVKHKDVDOVREHHQFRQVLGHUHGDQDQDFKURQLVWLF
DQGLQHIIHFWLYHRQVFUHHQSHUIRUPHU,DUJXHLQVWHDGWKDW%HUQKDUGW·VÀOPVZHUHQRWPXWHUHFRUGVRI 
her live stage action but works that further promoted and developed her polymorphous body at the 
opening of  the twentieth century.
The “Voix d’Or” on Silent Film: The Case of  Sarah Bernhardt
Victoria Duckett
Recent scholarship has addressed the misunderstandings, problems and paradoxes that 
WKHWHUP´VLOHQWÀOPµUDLVHVGHWDLOLQJWKHULFKDQGFKDQJLQJZD\VWKDWVRXQGDFFRPSDQLHG
HDUO\ÀOPDQGZDVLQIDFWFHQWUDOWRLWVHPHUJHQFHH[KLELWLRQDQGUHFHSWLRQ6HHHJ$OWPDQ
J. Brown and Davison; Marks). Theater historian David Mayer, sensitive to the centrality of  
music and sound in theatrical performance, has long argued that actors never performed in 
VLOHQFHHYHQZKHQWKH\ZHUHUHKHDUVLQJRUSHUIRUPLQJIRU´VLOHQWµÀOP,WVHHPVUHGXFWLYH
WKHUHIRUH WR VSHDN WRGD\RI  VLOHQWÀOPRU WR VXJJHVW WKDW WKH FLQHPD FDQEHKLVWRULFDOO\
UHGXFHGWRDFDSDFLW\WRDQLPDWHWKHYLVXDOLPDJH7KHLGHDWKDWÀOPUHFRUGHGDWKHDWULFDO
performance that was destined to mechanically repeat itself  is similarly reductive. Certainly, 
VLOHQWÀOPSUHVHQWVWKHLQGHOLEOHLPDJHRI DVLQJOHOLYHSHUIRUPDQFHEXWIURPDSUDJPDWLF
SRLQWRI YLHZWKHSXEOLFDSSDUDWXVRI ÀOPFRQÀUPVWKDWWKHFLQHPDZDVSHUIRUPDWLYHLQULFK
DQGFKDQJLQJZD\V,QRWKHUZRUGVÀOPGLGQRWPHUHO\UHFRUGSHUIRUPHGJHVWXUHEXWZDV
an expressive and co-extensive media that engaged other medias and modes of  expression. 
,WLVIURPWKLVGXDOSHUVSHFWLYHWKDW,H[SORUH6DUDK%HUQKDUGW·VHQJDJHPHQWLQHDUO\ÀOP
She is a paradigmatic case study, not just because she was famous for her “voix d’or” on 
the theatrical stage, but because she was highly visible in the nascent period of  the cinema’s 
development. Traditionally considered an example of  an actress in the early cinema who 
ZDV´VLOHQFHGµE\ÀOPVKHKDVDOVREHHQFRQVLGHUHGDQDQDFKURQLVWLFDQG LQHIIHFWLYHRQ
VFUHHQSHUIRUPHU,DUJXHLQVWHDGWKDW%HUQKDUGW·VÀOPVZHUHQRWPXWHUHFRUGVRI KHUOLYH
stage action but works that further promoted and developed her polymorphous body at the 
RSHQLQJRI WKHWZHQWLHWKFHQWXU\%HIRUHVKHHQWHUHGÀOP%HUQKDUGWZDVQRWMXVWIDPRXVIRU
her voice, but had already been reproduced on the phonograph and extensively reproduced 
by many of  the nineteenth century’s most famous photographers—by Nadar (Gaspard-Félix 
Tournachon), his son Paul Nadar, Melandri, and W & D. Downey. Film carried with it this 
history of  Bernhardt’s diffusion through reproductive media. It also drew upon her status as 
an internationally famous actress, one who was renowned for her vocal skills and pantomimic 
PDVWHU\,QWKLVFRQWH[W%HUQKDUGW·VERG\RQÀOPWUDYHUVHGDQGLQFRUSRUDWHGWKHWKHDWHUDV
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well as new media and technology. 
Polyphony and Performance
:KHQ%HUQKDUGWHQWHUHGÀOPLQVKHGLGVRZLWKHamlet (Le duel d’Hamlet, Clément 
Maurice), D ÀOP WKDW IRUPHG SDUW RI  3DXO'HFDXYLOOH·V SURJUDP IRU WKH 3KRQR&LQpPD
7KpkWUHDWWKH3DULV([SRVLWLRQ+HUÀOPZDVDFFRPSDQLHGE\DSKRQRJUDSK+HQUL/LRUHW·V
Idéal phonograph) playing the clashing of  swords (Sadoul 100–102; Manoni). It was shown 
alongside other stars drawn from the opera, comic, and variety stages in Paris. Hamlet was 
WKHUHIRUHSDUWRI WKHSURPRWLRQRI ÀOPDVDPXOWLPHGLDWHFKQRORJ\WKDWZDVEURDGO\HFOHFWLF
As Laurent Manoni has detailed in the 2012 catalogue for Le Giornate del cinema muto:
3KRQR&LQpPD7KpkWUHLVDQDWWUDFWLRQZKLFKPLQJOHVVHYHUDOGLIIHUHQWJHQUHVVRXQGÀOPV
synchronized with the phonograph (songs, monologues, extracts from plays), but also dances 
and pantomimes which were simply accompanied by a pianist or orchestra. There is also a 
sound effects man and possibly a bonimenteur (narrator). (26)
Sarah Bernhardt in Hamlet (Le duel d’Hamlet, Clément Maurice, 1900).
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7KHSXEOLFLW\IRUWKHHYHQWDGYHUWLVHGWKHDVVRFLDWLRQRI ÀOPZLWKVRXQGLQDWZRSDJH
SRVWHUWKDWIHDWXUHGRQRQHSDJHDQDUUD\RI LQWHUQDWLRQDOÁDJV$FURVVHDFKÁDJDSKUDVH
(translated into its respective language) read: “Celebrated artists to be seen and heard.”
This capacity to be seen andKHDUGRQÀOPZDVLQWHJUDOWR%HUQKDUGW·VHQJDJHPHQWZLWK
WKH QDUUDWLYH ÀOP LQGXVWU\ URXJKO\ D GHFDGH ODWHU ZKHQ VKHPDGHCamille (La Dame aux 
Camélias, André Calmettes and Henri Pouctal, 1911) and Queen Elizabeth (Les Amours de la 
Reine Elisabeth, Henri Desfontaines and Louis Mercanton, 1912).1 Each role that Bernhardt 
EURXJKWWRÀOPZDVQRWRQO\DFFRPSDQLHGE\VRXQGEXWZDVDOUHDG\IDPLOLDUWRDXGLHQFHV
WKURXJKSKRWRJUDSKVSKRQRJUDSKVSDLQWLQJVERRNVDUWLFOHVDQGVRRQ,QWKLVZD\KHUÀOPV
were polyvalent works that presumed that an international public was capable of  expanding 
UDWKHUWKDQUHGXFLQJWKHKRUL]RQVRI ÀOP
A Brief  Background: Establishing Vocal Fame
Born in 1844, Bernhardt was accepted into the elite school of  acting, the French 
&RQVHUYDWRLUHLQDWWKHDJHRI ÀIWHHQ7KH&RQVHUYDWRLUHZDVWKHOHDGLQJVFKRRORI 
dramatic declamation, established in France in 1786. In August 1862 she made her debut, 
WROLWWOHVXFFHVVDWWKH&RPpGLH)UDQoDLVHLQWKHFXVWRPDU\SHUIRUPDQFHRI WKUHHUROHV$V
theater historian Gerda Taranow relays (and she is referencing Bernhardt’s autobiography, 
My Double Life´ 6RXQH[FHSWLRQDOZDVKHUSHUIRUPDQFHLQWKHÀUVWWZRUROHVWKDWE\WKHWLPH
of  her third début>WKHDWHUFULWLF)UDQFLVTXH@6DUFH\KDGIRUJRWWHQWKHUROHRI WKHÀUVWµ
%HUQKDUGWOHIWWKH&RPpGLH)UDQoDLVHLQDQGE\KDGMRLQHGWKH2GpRQWKHDWHU
7KLVZDVDWKHDWHUWKDWZDVVHFRQGRQO\WRWKH&RPpGLH)UDQoDLVHLQ3DULV,WZDVKHUHWKDW
her acting began to be noticed and applauded by audiences. According to Bernhardt it was 
in the travesti role of  Zacharie in Racine’s Athalie  WKDW VKHZDV ÀUVW ´UHZDUGHG E\
WKUHHURXQGVRI DSSODXVHµE\DQDXGLHQFH´FKDUPHGZLWKWKHVZHHWQHVVRI >KHU@YRLFHµMy 
Double Life 127). In this work—which used Felix Mendelssohn’s incidental music composed 
for the play in 1845—she was given the unusual task of  saying all of  the spoken choruses 
alone. Two years later, in 1868, she famously revived the role of  Anna Danby in Dumas 
père’s Kean (1836). While Le Temps spoke of  her “charming” voice that presented in “a most 
touching and lovely way one of  those most interminable dialogues in which old Dumas took 
pleasure,” it was the students and young workers in the audience who began to actively cheer 
and support Bernhardt’s performances in the theater (Bernhardt, My Double Life 131).2
1 I realize that Bernhardt also made La Tosca in 1908. La Tosca$QGUp&DOPHWWHV&KDUOHVOH%DUJ\LVDGLIÀFXOW
FDVHDVZHKDYHORVWWKHÀOPDQGLWZDVUHOHDVHGDIWHUCamille. (see Blaisdell; “Madame Sarah Bernhardt Pour La 
3UHPLqUH)RLV$X&LQpPDWRJUDSKH>0UV6DUDK%HUQKDUGWIRUWKHÀUVWWLPHDWWKHFLQHPDWRJUDSK@µ´%HUQKDUGW
Conquers New World”).
2 6DUFH\ ´&KURQLTXH7KpkWUDOHµ >WKHDWULFDO UHYLHZ@)HE   DOVR FRQÀUPV%HUQKDUGW·V HQWKXVLDVWLF
reception. Note that Bernhardt’s success in this role was such that over two decades later, in 1891, reviewers 
of  the play would hold her performance as something of  a benchmark, stating that her “hit” as Anna Danby 
marked the “greatest revival of  the play” (F.K. n. pag.).
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It was not until the following year, however, that Bernhardt enjoyed major popular 
success. Playing another travesti role, that of  Zanetto (the wandering Florentine minstrel) in 
)UDQoRLV&RSSpH·VSOD\Le passant (1869), alongside Agar (the actress Marie Léonid Charvin), 
she captivated a Parisian public. The work was a verse poem between the two characters that 
lasted roughly twenty minutes. It was not just vocally melodious but actually incorporated 
VRQJ&RSSpH·VGLUHFWLRQVVSHFLÀFDOO\LQWURGXFH=DQHWWRDUULYLQJVLQJLQJDYHUVH:HNQRZ
that this opening verse was put to music by Jules Massenet in a short piece of  1869, called 
Sérénade du passant >VHUHQDGHRI WKHSDVVHUE\@:KLOH0DVVHQHWGHGLFDWHGWKLVSLHFHWRWKHWKHQ
famous soprano opera singer, Miolan Carvalho, the play’s success was ascribed to Bernhardt’s 
vocal skill. As Francisque Sarcey explained in his review of  her performance: “With what 
delicate and tender charm has she said this delicious verse! . . . . She was celebrated, given 
FXUWDLQFDOOVFKHHUHGE\DGHOLJKWHGSXEOLFµ´&KURQLTXH7KpkWUDOHµ>WKHDWULFDOUHYLHZ@-DQ
18, 1869 1). 
Suze Rueff, Bernhardt’s biographer, reiterates that it was Bernhardt’s unique voice that 
in these early years founded her theatrical success. It drew a new audience composed of  
students, workers, and young women to the legitimate theaters of  Paris. This audience would 
soon be known as the “Saradoteurs.” Rueff  states:
Le passant counts as one of  the most important landmarks in the career of  Bernhardt, for 
LWUHYHDOHGIRUWKHÀUVWWLPHWRWKHJHQHUDOSXEOLFKHULQFRPSDUDEOHJLIWIRUWKHVSHDNLQJRI 
French verse, never rivaled before nor since. It drew to the Odéon the students, the midinettes 
and the artisans of  the rive gauche . . . >ZKRZHUH@DWWUDFWHGE\WKHVWUDQJHPXVLFRI WKDWYRLFH
(Rueff  48–49)3
When Sarcey reviewed Bernhardt’s performance as Doña Maria in Victor Hugo’s Ruy 
Blas (1838) in 1874, he stressed the play’s musical qualities. Calling Hugo a “composer” and 
a “librettist” in order to underline the use made of  music and voice in the performance of  
this work, he states: 
>%HUQKDUGW·V@YRLFHLV\HDUQLQJDQGWHQGHUDQGZHOODUUDQJHGKHUGLFWLRQLVRI VXFKSHUIHFW
FODULW\WKDWQRWRQHV\OODEOHLVORVWHYHQZKHQZRUGVÁRZOLNHDFDUHVVIURPKHUOLSV1HYHUKDV
GHOLFLRXVSRHWU\EHHQVRGHOLFLRXVO\VSRNHQ´&KURQLTXH7KpkWUDOHµ>WKHDWULFDOUHYLHZ@)HE
26, 1872 2) 
Bernhardt consciously developed this use of  melody in the pronunciation of  verse on 
the live stage. Reynaldo Hahn, Bernhardt’s friend and contemporary who was a student of  
Massenet and a noted conductor and composer of  operas and operetta’s, explained in his 
book La grande Sarah. Souvenirs that Bernhardt appeared to be obsessed with “spoken opera” 
3 See also Bernhardt’s comments about the “Saradoteurs” in Ma Double Vie: Mémoires de Sarah Bernhardt [my 
GRXEOHOLIH6DUDK%HUQKDUGWPHPRLUV@
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and wanted to play Orphée in this style (158). While Hahn does not elaborate what Bernhardt 
meant by spoken opera, he does suggest that Bernhardt’s voice was very important to her 
stage performance. Esmé Percy (who studied in Paris with the actress) reiterates this point, 
describing what it was like to attend a live performance:
Well, it was astounding . . . I felt that her voice was the only voice. I felt that something 
extraordinary had happened, that I had been taken out of  myself  completely. A fascination 
came over me . . . . This was justly called “la voix d’or”: golden. And on the assumption that 
colour has its immediate counterpart in sound, I imagine that the deaf  might see the colour of  
her voice. It was the gold of  sunset, the silver of  the harvest moon . . . . She brought something 
to the language which had never been there before. She made it (if  possible) more beautiful, 
more musical, more illuminating. (The Legend of  Sarah Bernhardt )4 
 There is evidence that Bernhardt was not alone in realizing the musical potential 
of  her voice on the live stage. As Louis Calvert explains in his book, Problems of  the Actor, 
Henry Irving also developed the melody of  his voice on stage. Recounting a rehearsal for 
Lord Byron’s Werner (1823) where Henry Irving asked to give a speech to music, Calvert 
recounts how Irving gradually omitted the accompanying instruments that were providing 
WKH LQFLGHQWDOPXVLF IRU WKH SOD\ WKHÁXWH FRUQHW WURPERQH DQGÀQDOO\ WKH YLROLQZHUH
silenced). As he states:
/RXGO\GLGWKHRUFKHVWUDOHDGHUH[SRVWXODWHZLWK,UYLQJSRLQWLQJRXWZLWKPDQ\ÁRXULVKHV
of  his bow, that if  the violin were cut out there was nothing left of  the music, since the melody 
was gone. But Irving turned a deaf  ear to his lamentations. And Irving knew what he was 
about. He knew that the secret of  writing music to accompany the voice is that the voice takes 
the place of  the melody. It was a bit of  a blow to the musician in this case, for he had grown 
attached to his little melody, but it had been out of  place. If  it had been used it would have 
IRXJKW,UYLQJ·VYRLFHIRUÀUVWSODFHDQGWKXVZRXOGKDYHGHIHDWHGWKHHQGIRUZKLFKLWZDV
composed. (Calvert 222-223)5
Moving Abroad: Vocal Fame and Pantomimic Mastery
,Q%HUQKDUGW WRXUHGZLWK WKH&RPpGLH)UDQoDLVH WR/RQGRQ+HUH VKHZDVÀUVW
celebrated (or, rather, was “followed, mobbed, and applauded wherever she appeared”) by 
WKH(QJOLVKSXEOLFVHH´9LVLWRI WKH&RPpGLH)UDQoDLVH$5HFROOHFWLRQRI 6DUDK%HUQKDUGW
in London” 8). Her acting, given more attention than the rest of  the French cast at the Gaiety 
theater, was lauded for both its physical legibility and its range of  vocal expression. As a 
review in The Observer explained, in the role of  Doña Sol (in Victor Hugo’s Hernani >@
4 No date is give for this performance. I would like to thank David Robinson for bringing this recording to my 
attention. 
5 I would like to thank David Mayer for this reference. 
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Bernhardt displayed “picturesque gesture and statuesque attitude” in the opening scenes. 
Finally, about the last scene, the critic wrote:
Rarely has there been heard on the stage any utterance more charged with varied emotion 
than Mdlle. Bernhardt’s delivery of  Doña Sol’s appeal to Ruy Gomez for Hernani’s life. More 
rarely still is there seen any picture so touching as her sudden expression of  triumphant 
content, when, having drunk the poison, she nestles her head against her husband’s shoulder 
. . . . To do justice to Mdlle. Sarah Bernhardt’s rendering of  such a passage as this, in which 
WKHZKROHJDPXWRI ORYHGHVSDLUDQGUHVLJQDWLRQLVWRXFKHGPLJKWZHOOEDIÁHXVZHPXVW
be content to note that its effect upon its audience exceeded all that had been anticipated for 
it, even by those whose recollections of  Mdlle. Mars enabled them to anticipate the probable 
course of  the representation. (“At the Play” 3)
:KHQ%HUQKDUGWOHIWWKH&RPpGLH)UDQoDLVHLQVSXUUHGRQE\VXFKSUDLVHVKHEHJDQ
a series of  tours that took her to Europe, America and Australia. She toured nine times to 
North America between 1880 and 1917 and it is especially here, on long and demanding tours 
where she performed in a variety of  venues before popular audiences, that she developed a 
performance style that was visually pantomimic. Taranow explains that Parisian audiences, 
when they welcomed Bernhardt back to Paris, were therefore thrilled to see “the pantomimic 
mastery of  an ex-societaire >RI WKH&RPpGLH)UDQoDLVH@µ$V6DUFH\VWDWHGLQKLVUHYLHZRI 
Bernhardt’s La Tosca in 1887, the play was made not for Parisian audiences but for audiences 
(mainly “les Yankees”) abroad; it was “above and before all, a good commodity for export” 
´&KURQLTXH7KpkWUDOHµ>WKHDWULFDOUHYLHZ@1RY7KLVZDVEHFDXVH%HUQKDUGWQR
longer expressed psychological developments in her theatrical play through long conversation 
and vocal monologue but instead relayed facts that are “blindingly obvious.” Moreover, she 
played “furious pantomime” in scenes that were visually spectacular. There was no longer, 
in his opinion, even “a shadow of  poetry” since after her tours “her golden voice is now a 
EUDVV\RQHµ6DUFH\´&KURQLTXH7KpkWUDOHµ>WKHDWULFDOUHYLHZ@1RY
Critic Jules Lemaître would go so far as to say that Bernhardt’s acting unwound “solely 
through gestures, wringing hands, disheveled hair, knees dragged along the ground, or even 
by nothing, by the immobile silence of  Niobe” (qtd. in Taranow 88-89). Although Bernhardt 
refuted this criticism,6 they indicate that roughly a quarter of  a century before Bernhardt 
HQWHUHGQDUUDWLYHÀOPKHU DFWLQJZDV UHJDUGHG LQ WHUPVRI  DQ LQWHUQDWLRQDO ODQJXDJH WKDW
required no knowledge of  French or even prior knowledge of  a play to be understood.
6 See the retort in “Sarah Bernhardt et La Tosca” (18): “Des historiens sévères ont imagine de la classer dans la 
FDWHJRULHGHVSLHFHVGHSDQWRPLPH&·HVWXQHPDOLFHSODLVDQWHDXWDQWTXHODTXDOLÀFDWLRQGHSLHFHVG·H[SRUWDWLRQ
N’est-il pas preferable de prendre l’oeuvre nouvelle de M. Sardou pour ce qu’elle est, pour ce que l’éminent 
écrivain a voulu qu’elle soit, sans dépasser son imagination et sans chercher surtout à imposer de cruels remords 
à sa conscience d’académicien?” [some severe historians imagined to rank it under the pantomime category. it 
LVDQDPXVLQJPDOLFHDVZHOODVWKHTXDOLÀFDWLRQRI WKHH[SRUWSOD\VLWLVQRWEHWWHUWRWDNHWKHQHZZRUNRI 
Mr. Sardou for what it is, for what the eminent writer wanted it to be, without exceeding his imagination and 
ZLWKRXWWU\LQJWRLPSRVHFUXHOUHPRUVHVWRKLVDFDGHPLFFRQVFLHQFH"@
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Recording Sound
While Bernhardt might have developed a physical style of  acting before international 
audiences, her voice nevertheless remained part of  her ongoing renown. This was developed 
and sustained through her engagement in the nascent phonograph industry. Indeed, during 
KHU ÀUVW WRXU WR 1RUWK $PHULFD LQ  %HUQKDUGW ZDV UHFRUGHG RQ (GLVRQ·V WLQ IRLO
phonograph. In 1896 she made two cylinders for Gianni Bettini in New York. This was 
IROORZHGLQZLWKÀYH3DWKpF\OLQGHUV,QVKHPDGHUHFRUGVZLWKWKH*UDPRSKRQH
and Typewriter Company as well as the American Zonophone Company. She continued 
to record her voice until 1918 (see Menefee, Sarah Bernhardt: Her Films, Her Recordings 130–
&DUXVR·VÀUVWQHHGOHFXWUHFRUGLQJVZHUHPDGHIRUWKHVHVDPH$PHULFDQFRPSDQLHV
LQ6LJQLÀFDQWO\ WKHVDPHG\QDPLF WKDWZDVGHVFULEHGDERYH LQ WHUPVRI KHUDFWLQJ
developing before American audiences and then being returned to a French public occurred 
with her recorded voice. Indeed, Bernhardt heads the list of  famous vocal talents cited in 
the Zonophone’s French advertisements of  1903. Returned to the French public through 
these “New American Speaking Machines,” she endorses the brand with the statement that 
´7KLVLVWKHÀUVWWLPHWKDW,KDYHKHDUGWKHSHUIHFWUHSURGXFWLRQRI P\YRLFH7KDQN\RX
Zonophone.”7 Hence, while Bernhardt’s pantomimic acting on the stage was important to 
her international fame, this was just one aspect of  her expanding fame. 
What do we hear, however, in these recordings? From those that are available online or 
collected in the CD entitled Sarah Bernhardt in Performance, we hear short excerpts (generally 
between three and four minutes long) of  Bernhardt in roles which were never brought to 
ÀOPEXWZKLFKQHYHUWKHOHVVFRQWULEXWHGWRWKHGHYHORSPHQWRI KHUWKHDWULFDOFDUHHU3KHGUH
La Samaritaine, Izail. Each excerpt is drawn from a thrilling theatrical moment, one that also 
displays the range and extent of  Bernhardt’s vocal skill. In the 1910 Edison recording of  
Phèdre (Jean Racine, 1677) (Sarah Bernhardt in Performance), for example, we hear Bernhardt 
admit her illicit love for her stepson Hippolyte (played by Lou Tellegen). Her voice is plaintive 
but then passionate, song-like in the way it changes tone. It is also unusual in the way it rises 
and falls in order to accentuate and develop the emotional charge of  her words. Irrespective 
of  the fact that individual words are often hard to distinguish, the tracks give evidence of  
the passions that are present within each scene. Within a phrase, sometimes even within 
the rhythmic pronunciation of  a single word, there are intonations and cadences that reveal 
7:LWKDQDGYHUWLVHPHQWIHDWXULQJ%HUQKDUGWVWDWLQJWKDWLWZDVWKHÀUVWWLPHWKDWVKHKDVKHDUG´WKHSHUIHFW
UHSURGXFWLRQRI KHUYRLFHµ8QGHUWKHKHDGLQJ´(QÀQ&·HVWOD3HUIHFWLRQInnovatIon génIal—zonoPHone 
est une Nouvelle Machine parlante américane, extraordinaire, incomparable! En voIcI des témoIgnages tout 
FKDXGVVLJQpVG·KLHUµ>ÀQDOO\WKLVLVSHUIHFWLRQEULOOLDQWLQQRYDWLRQ³]RQRSKRQHLVDQHZ$PHULFDQWDONLQJ
PDFKLQH H[WUDRUGLQDU\ LQFRPSDUDEOH KHUH VRPH KRW WHVWLPRQLDOV IURP \HVWHUGD\@  %HUQKDUGW·V ´&·HVW OD
SUHPLqUH IRLVTXH M·HQWHQGV OD UHSURGXFWLRQSDUIDLWHGHPDYRL[0HUFLGRQFDX=RQRSKRQHµ >LW LV WKHÀUVW
WLPHWKDW,KHDUWKHSHUIHFWUHSURGXFWLRQRI P\YRLFHVRWKDQN\RXWRWKH=RQRSKRQH@DSSHDUV$OOWKHRWKHU
endorsements follow Bernhardt and are from people associated with “l’Opéra” (this is a fact spelt out by this 
reference following their names). See Marty 110.
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Sarah Bernhardt recording her voice with a phonograph.
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Bernhardt’s expressive and singular use of  her voice. There are no other sounds on these 
recordings apart from the noise of  the record itself. Unlike on the live stage, there is no 
music to develop the emotional depth and meaning of  a given scene. It is Bernhardt we hear, 
isolated as a murmuring, speaking, sometimes even a shouting voice. As an advertisement 
for the Edison Phonograph Company explained in 1910, the phonograph gives Bernhardt 
“the widest possible latitude for the display of  her God-given talent” (qtd. in Musser 159).
The phonograph did not only allow Bernhardt to display her vocal skills before audiences 
who might only hear her in a single play, it also allowed her to enter the middle class home 
as a portable and audible object. No longer was Bernhardt only a reproduced photograph, a 
theatrical program, or even a remembered performance, but someone who could be heard in 
the comfort of  a living room. As the Gramophone’s publicity of  1903 stated (expressly listing 
%HUQKDUGWDVLW·VÀUVW´VWDUµLQIHDWXUHGDWWUDFWLRQV´*RLQJWRWKHWKHDWHUHQWDLOVFDWFKLQJ
the last train. On the Gramophone you can hear in your own garden Sarah Bernhardt’s 
sympathetic and dramatic voice” (see the advertisement reproduced in R. Brown and Anthony 
237). Furthermore, the phonograph was marketed as a record of  physical attendance at an 
RWKHUZLVHÁHHWLQJ WKHDWULFDOSHUIRUPDQFH$V WKH(GLVRQ3KRQRJUDSK&RPSDQ\ERDVWHG
“Everyone who saw Bernhardt would buy her Records, if  only as a souvenir of  her farewell 
tour” (Musser 161). 
 Charles Musser has recently argued that this expanding fragmentation of  Bernhardt’s 
self  through reproductive technology correlates with early twentieth century modernity. It 
resonates with the development of  cubism in painting just as it mobilizes interrelationships 
in cultural forms that (as he states) “had certainly existed, but not in that way or to that 
degree” (166–168, quote on 168). In other words, Bernhardt’s theatrical performances were 
just one part of  her growing renown. Already adapted, changed, fractured and mediated 
EHIRUHDQLQWHUQDWLRQDODXGLHQFHZHOOEHIRUHKHUHQWUDQFHLQWRQDUUDWLYHÀOPKHUSRO\PRUSK\
disavows the possibility of  constructing a simple teleological history of  theatrical transfer 
between the nineteenth-century stage and the twentieth-century screen. Performing before 
foreign audiences in a variety of  venues at the same time that she recorded her voice on the 
phonograph, Bernhardt was a multi-media actress par excellence whose body was continually 
DGDSWHGUHFRQÀJXUHGDQGUHSURGXFHGDVDVKLIWLQJDQGDERYHDOOPRELOHFXOWXUDOFRQVWUXFW
The Divine Sarah
Known as “the divine,” Bernhardt was accorded a title in the late nineteenth century that 
had earlier been applied only to singers (Nectoux 5).8 Not only was she a performer with 
a remarkable voice, she was also a star whose interpretation of  a role gave substance to a 
theatrical text. In this way, Bernhardt can be considered akin to the prima donna in the Italian 
8 See also, e.g., “saraH bernHardt”: “The elite of  Paris have applauded the splendid projections of  the 
Divine Sarah in her greatest role” (27).
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bel canto, where individual vocal agility determined theatrical success. 
Many of  the roles that Bernhardt went on to play on the theatrical stage indicate that her 
performance could literally be associated with the bel canto tradition. Her Doña Sol in Victor 
Hugo’s Hernani SOD\HG DW WKH&RPpGLH)UDQoDLVH WRPXFK VXFFHVV LQ  DQG/XFUqFH
in Hugo’s Lucrèce Borgia (1911), as well as Andromaque in Racine’s Andromaque (1903) had 
already appeared on the nineteenth century stage as (respectively) Giuseppe Verdi’s Ernani 
(1844), Gaetano Donizetti’s Lucrezia Borgia (1833), and Gioacchino Rossini’s Ermione (1819). 
)XUWKHUWKHUROHV%HUQKDUGWEURXJKWWRVLOHQWÀOP³La Tosca, La Dame aux Camélias, Queen 
Elizabeth and Adrienne Lecouvreur (Henri Desfontaines, Louis Mercanton, 1913)—also came 
largely out of  the bel canto tradition of  Gioachino Rossini and Gaetano Donizetti. 
:K\GLG%HUQKDUGWFKRRVHWREULQJWKHVHUROHVWRÀOP",QWKHÀUVWSODFHRSHUDDOORZHG
KHUÀOPV WREHSURPRWHGDVPLGGOHFODVVHQWHUWDLQPHQWV WKHUHE\H[SDQGLQJKHUSRVVLEOH
DXGLHQFH2SHUDDOVRDOORZHGKHUÀOPVWREHDVVRFLDWHGWKHWUDGLWLRQDODUWVDQGVRFDSLWDOL]HG
RQKHU HVWDEOLVKHG UHQRZQ%HUQKDUGW·V ´RSHUDWLFµÀOPZDV DOVR D FOHYHU UHVSRQVH WR WKH
medium’s silence. It ensured that vocal absence did not suggest a linguistic or instrumental 
IDLOXUH,QVWHDGÀOPZDVDQHZDUWLVWLFK\EULGZKLFKZDVXQLTXHO\DEOHWRMRLQYLVLRQVRXQG
LQGXVWU\DQGDUW,WLVSUHFLVHO\EHFDXVHVKHZDVDOUHDG\HVWDEOLVKHGDVDVLJQLÀFDQW´VLQJHUµ
a diva with a famous voice, that she was able to have her works reconstituted as silent screen 
SHUIRUPDQFHV DQG EURXJKW EHIRUH DXGLHQFHV VKH ZRXOG QHYHU DFWXDOO\ VHH )XUWKHU ÀOP
enabled Bernhardt to expand her public, particularly at a point in which her live voice was 
beginning to be described as “broken” and “bruised” (see Taranow 46 citing theater critics 
$GROSKH%ULVVRQDQG+HQUL%RUGHDX[ LQDQG UHVSHFWLYHO\$QGÀQDOO\RSHUD
indicated that a media which had, until this point, been viewed as a popular entertainment 
might instead be seen as a modern manifestation of  music (which was itself  considered the 
newest of  the traditional arts).
As Martin Marks argues in Music and the Silent Film WKH RSHUD ÀOPZDV DSSHDOLQJ WR
audiences precisely because it guaranteed the quality of  the cinematographic product. Even 
without synchronized sound, it was a cultural coup for the nascent industry. It was also one 
that implicitly ensured opera a growing mass audience. Marks states: 
$VLOHQWÀOPRI DQRSHUDVHHPVDQR[\PRURQ7KHPXWHPHGLXPUREVVXFKDZRUNRI 
its dramatic essence; and even if  the accompanying score were to include vocal as well as 
instrumental parts (which does not often seem to be the case), the original theatrical balance 
KDVEHHQ ORVW ,Q WKHPLQGVRI ÀOPSURGXFHUV DQGDXGLHQFHVKRZHYHU WKHVHSUREOHPVRI 
adaptation probably counted for less than the fact that operas were popular works possessing 
JODPRXUDQGSUHVWLJH³TXDOLWLHVWKDWPRVWVLOHQWÀOPVRI WKHSHULRGODFNHG
While Marks cites Sadoul’s discussion of  Georges Mèliès’s reproduced arias for Faust 
and Marguerite (Faust et Marguerite, 1904) and The Barber of  Seville (Le barbier de Séville, 1904) as 
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H[DPSOHVRI WKHVH´RSHUDÀOPVµ%HUQKDUGW·VÀOPVFRXOGYHU\ZHOOEHGLVFXVVHGKHUH,QWKH
ÀUVWSODFHWKH\ZHUHPDUNHWHGDVXQLTXHZRUNVRI DUWZKLFKZHUHDFFHVVLEOHWRDOO$VD
double-page spread in Ciné-journal would explain, Bernhardt was “the most celebrated artist” 
interpreting “the most celebrated drama” in the Film d’Art’s La dame aux Camélias (Camille) 
(Cinéma-journal-DQ,Q$PHULFDWKHÀOPZDVDWRQFH´ DPHULWRI WKHKLJKHVWFODVVµ
and also “an entertainment for all classes” (“Sarah Bernhardt in Camille.” Advertisement 
596). Bernhardt was publicized as a prima donna of  the stage; her “actual” silence on silent 
ÀOPLQQRZD\PLWLJDWHGWKHTXDOLW\RI WKHSURGXFWRQRIIHU,QGHHGLQDQDGYHUWLVHPHQWIRU
the Canadian paper The Saint John Globe, reproduced in David W. Menefee’s The First Female 
Stars: Women of  the Silent Era, Bernhardt’s Camille is sold as “a glorIous record of genIus” 
screened in the “oPera House” (32). 
7KLV IRFXV RQÀOP DV D ´UHFRUGµZDV TXLWH DQ HIIHFWLYHZD\ WR SURPRWH WKH IDPHRI 
Bernhardt, one that recalls the strategy employed by Edison to promote the phonograph 
through the trace of  Bernhardt’s voice, by presenting it as a souvenir of  the actress, a record 
RI  DQ RWKHUZLVH ÁHHWLQJ DQG HSKHPHUDO SHUIRUPDQFH :LWK ÀOP KRZHYHU ´D JORULRXV
record of  genius” is a shared public event, something that is realized only when a public 
FRPHVWRJHWKHUWRZDWFK%HUQKDUGW LQWKH2SHUD+RXVH,QP\YLHZRXUGLIÀFXOW\WRGD\
LQ DSSUHFLDWLQJ%HUQKDUGW·V VNLOO RQ VFUHHQ LV UHODWHG WRRXU LQFDSDFLW\ WR VHHKHUÀOPV LQ
this expanded context, as one inter-related development of  her developing publicity and 
performance. 
Back to Beginnings
In Paul Decauville’s programme Bernhardt was prioritized among the performers who 
could “sound.” In the posters publicizing the event, she either heads the programme before 
the other actors and singers (who are culled from such prestigious theaters as the Comédie 
)UDQoDLVH 2SpUD 2SpUD&RPLTXH DQG /D 6FDOD RU VKH LV WKH ODVW DWWUDFWLRQ IHDWXUHG
in the biggest and boldest print.9 What is important about these posters is not only that 
Bernhardt headlined a bill that included famous singers, but that it is her dressed in the 
yellow gown of  La Tosca who introduces the “Phono-Cinéma-Théâtre” programme (see 
'XFNHWW´,QYHVWLJDWLQJDQLQWHUYDOµIRUDGLVFXVVLRQRQWKLV(YLGHQWO\ÀOPZDVQRWVLOHQW
but an expressive multi-media venture. It included and referenced the voice and the record, 
just as it included and referenced the live stage. While there is a great difference between the 
3KRQR&LQpPD7KpkWUHDQGWKHQDUUDWLYHÀOPLQGXVWU\WKDW%HUQKDUGWHQWHUHGVRPH\HDUV
ODWHUZHZRXOGGRZHOOWRUHPHPEHUWKDWVSHFWDWRUVGLGQRWJRWRZDWFKVLOHQWÀOPEXWWRVHH
DSHUIRUPDWLYHHYHQW%HUQKDUGW·VÀOPVLQWKLVVHQVHGRQRWUHFRUGDYRFDODEVHQFH7KH\DUH
paradigmatic examples of  early cinema itself.
9 See the cover of  Robinson. See also the poster reproduced in Sadoul 101 and in Image & Magie Du Cinema 
Francais: 100 Ans de Patrimoine>LPDJH	PDJLFRI )UHQFKFLQHPD\HDUVRI KHULWDJH@
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Phono-Cinéma-Théâtre - Souvenir de l’exposition de 1900 - Visions animées des artistes célèbres.
>6RXYHQLURI WKH·VH[SRVLWLRQDQLPDWHGYLVLRQVRI IDPRXVDUWLVWV@
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abstract$OWKRXJKRSHUDKDVXQGRXEWHGO\EHHQDQLPSRUWDQWSRLQWRI UHIHUHQFHIRUWKHVLOHQWÀOP
industry, it didn’t left a conspicuous amount of  traces that could allow us today to carry out wide-
UDQJLQJUHVHDUFK7KLVSDSHUDLPVWRÀOOWKLVJDSWU\LQJWRUHFRQVWUXFWWKHUHODWLRQVKLSEHWZHHQRSHUD
and the silent cinema in a particular country, such as Italy, where the culture of  melodrama in the 
early twentieth century was not only widespread among the cultural élite but also familiar to a large 
section of  the population. My contribution explores different items: the technological perspective; 
the involvement of  the main Italian composers into the emerging movie industry; the role played by 
PXVLFSXEOLVKHUVDQGÀOPFRPSDQLHVLQRUGHUWRUHLQIRUFHLQWHJUDWLRQEHWZHHQWKHVHPHGLDÀQDOO\
WKHNH\UROHRI WKHVLQJHUDFWUHVV7KLVODVWLWHPLVUHDOO\VLJQLÀFDQW,QGHHGWKHFKDUDFWHURI VLQJHU
actress reaches on a profound symbolic meaning, and at same time reveals both the potentials and 
limitations of  silent movie. Finally, I will show how the paradoxical status of  “silent singer” is a very 
fructuous item to depict the identity of  both silent cinema and opera in the well-known home of  
“bel canto.”
Silent Singers. The Legacy of  Opera and Female Stars
 in Early Italian Cinema
Elena Mosconi
Opera was in many ways an important point of  reference for the emerging motion picture 
industry.17KHUHKDYHEHHQQXPHURXVH[DPSOHVRI ÀOPVDFFRPSDQLHGE\PXVLFSOD\HGRQ
UHFRUGV DV WKRVHRI  WKH*HUPDQ7RQÀOPVKRUWHQHGÀOPYHUVLRQVRI RSHUDVVRPHWLPHV
DFFRPSDQLHGE\VPDOORUFKHVWUDVRUHYHQÀOPVWKDWZHUHJHQHUDOO\EDVHGRQWKHVWRU\RI 
DQRSHUD RU LWV OLWHUDU\ RULJLQZKHUH WKHPDLQ FKDUDFWHUV RI  ERWKÀOP DQGRSHUD VKDUHG
the same experiences (opera parallela, Simeon 110). In a different way, the theory of  the 
GesammtkunstwerkKDVEHHQDQLPSRUWDQWPHWKRGRORJLFDOEHQFKPDUNIRUÀOPGUDPDWXUJ\DV
a whole (Paulin; Garda). Furthermore, it can be seen that the organization of  early cinema 
was affected by opera: the shows were itinerant and the star system was similar to the one 
experienced by the prima donnas of  opera (Cowgill and Poriss).
These relationships may seem quite obvious. However, apart from a few case studies, they 
have failed to leave traces that could allow us today to carry out more wide-ranging research.2 
We must note that Paul Fryer’s book, The Opera Singer and the Silent Film, was successful in 
highlighting the contribution given by the major opera singers who have been working in the 
motion picture industry.3
The following essay aims to lay the foundations for carrying out historical research in 
a particular country, such as Italy, where the culture of  melodrama in the early twentieth 
century was not only widespread among the cultural élite but also familiar to a large section 
1,ZLVKWRWKDQN&ULVWLDQR%DOPDIRUSURYLGLQJLQYDOXDEOHÀOPVRXUFHVIRUWKLVVWXG\ZKLFKLVSDUWRI DODUJHU
ongoing research.
2 Research is limited on focusing on individual performers or on the cinematographic fortune of  certain 
individual works such as Carmen. See Perriam and Davies.
3 As a framework on these issues see also Rosselli; Beghelli (814–841).
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of  the population. 
Opera became popular in different ways: through amateur performances, bands, folk 
groups, mechanical instruments, and also through publishing and recordings that increased 
opera’s domestic consumption (Leydi). If  in the United States the explicit use of  opera by 
WKHEXGGLQJÀOPLQGXVWU\VHUYHGWRLQFUHDVHWKHOHJLWLPDF\RI FLQHPDDVDFXOWXUDOIRUPLQ
Italy—home of  the “bel canto”—the relationship between national cinema and opera, in 
the same period, appeared more uncertain (Simeon 108-110). Secondly, my paper raises a 
methodological problem. Which perspectives have to be taken in order to bring to light, in 
DGGLWLRQWRQDPHVDQGWKLQJVWKHFXOWXUDOVLJQLÀFDQFHDWWULEXWHGDWWKHWLPHWRWKHFRPSOH[
UHODWLRQVKLS EHWZHHQ FLQHPD DQG RSHUD" )URP WKLV SRLQW RI  YLHZ WKH NH\ ÀJXUH RI  WKH
singer-actress takes on a symbolic meaning, as an articulation of  both the potentials and 
limitations of  the new form of  expression.
The Technological Perspective
Rick Altman’s research has revealed the importance of  a technological perspective to identify, 
in the thirty year history of  silent cinema, different phases based on the type of  equipment 
used (5–23). His proposal allows a periodization concerning the role of  stardom at the 
different stages of  technological development.
+RZHYHU VXFK DQ DSSURDFK LV LQVLJQLÀFDQW IRU ,WDO\ D FRXQWU\ LQZKLFK WHFKQRORJLFDO
progress proceeded in a discontinuous way. The use of  technical equipment to promote 
a star’s image never actually succeeded to become an industrial practice and results were 
casual, dependent on individual creativity and often even on luck. For this reason it is 
GLIÀFXOWWROLQNWKHSURFHVVRI WHFKQRORJLFDOGHYHORSPHQWWRWKHKLVWRU\RI VWDUGRP7KH
various synchronization methods that emerged at this time in Italy did not highlight the 
role of  the singer—the emphasis was rather on technology than on the singers’ voices.4 The 
SRRUO\GHÀQHGSRVLWLRQRI WKHRSHUDWLFprima donnas in Italian silent cinema also marginalized 
women’s role.
7KHÀUVWV\VWHPIRUV\QFKURQL]HGVRXQGWKDWZDVXVHGLQ,WDO\³RSHUDWHGEHWZHHQ
and 1909 by Pagliej, Pineschi and Pierini—allowed the reproduction of  arias on records that 
ZHUHSOD\HGVLPXOWDQHRXVO\ZLWKWKHÀOP6RPHWLPHVWKHUHZHUHDEEUHYLDWHGUHSURGXFWLRQV
RI DQHQWLUHRSHUDDVZLWKÀOPVOLNHManon Lescaut, Lucia di Lammermoor, and Il trovatore by 
Azeglio e Lamberto Pineschi, all released in 1908). The press reviews mentioned the actors’ 
names only in the case of  Il trovatore, which was praised for being the “ultimate and most 
detailed reproduction of  Verdi’s score” (Redi, Cinema muto italiano>,WDOLDQVLOHQWFLQHPD@²
56). Recordings were of  the soprano Eugenia Burzio, the famous baritone Antonio Magini 
4 ,Q)UDQFH WKH H[SHULPHQWVRQ V\QFKURQL]HG VRXQGPDGHE\ WKHPDMRUÀOPFRPSDQLHVSDUWLFXODUO\3DWKp
and Gaumont, appear to have been more structured and effective, with regard to both the technology and 
the marketing strategy, than what can be observed in Italy. See Barnier (176–183 and 189–257), who however 
doesn’t give any clue about the possible role played by the interpreters.
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Coletti and the choir of  Milan’s Scala. We also know that when it was shown in Livorno, two 
VLQJHUVZHQWRQVWDJHWRWKDQNWKHDXGLHQFHDWWKHHQGRI WKHÀOP7KHLUSK\VLFDOSUHVHQFH
in the movie theater following the recorded performance was proof  to the audience that 
their voices, previously deprived of  a body (or acousmatic, according to Michel Chion), were 
in fact real presences that faced a real audience. It must be remembered, however, that the 
DFWRUVRI ÀOPRSHUDVZHUHQRWQHFHVVDULO\WKHVLQJHUVRI WKHUHFRUGV,QWKHFDVHRI WKHÀOP
Il trovatore some of  them had taken part in the theatrical performance of  the same work at the 
Quirinale theatre in Rome in 1907 (without having recorded any synchronized disc).5 
Pagliej, Pineschi and Pierini’s synchronization system was often criticized by the press 
for the poor quality of  voice reproduction, which at certain points sounded “shrill, guttural, 
hoarse, not always clear and mellow”6 (OGHD>)UDQFHVFR%XWWHUL@2QWKHRWKHUKDQG
some critics appreciated its potential for improving the circulation of  opera culture among 
popular audiences, especially in provincial areas. As Il Cafè-chantant and La Rivista fono-
FLQHPDWRJUDÀFDstated, “With the new attraction represented by the Italian Pineschi Company, 
we have strong evidence that cinema can be effective in increasing the importance of  all the 
arts, facilitating their diffusion and providing  immense and useful teaching”7 (qtd. in Redi, 
Cinema muto italiano 55). Between 1910 and 1920 the technology of  synchronized sound did 
not gain much ground in Italy, despite the new system patented by Rapazzo and Zeppieri.8 
,WVPHDJHUWUDFHVUHYHDOWKDWFRPPHUFLDODQGDGYHUWLVLQJVWUDWHJLHVDVZHOODVWKHÀOPRSHUDV·
reception did not emphasize the women singers’ role, nor their gender.
Investigating the Authors
$GLIIHUHQWDSSURDFKWRDQXQGHUVWDQGLQJRI WKHUHODWLRQVKLSEHWZHHQÀOPDQGRSHUDPLJKW
consider the connections existing between some of  the major Italian opera composers and 
the rising motion picture industry. As noted earlier, in the late nineteenth and early twentieth 
centuries, opera became an increasingly widespread phenomenon in Italy, even among the 
popular classes, at least with regard to arias and romances. At the same time, it should also 
be noted that several Italian composers (such as Giuseppe Verdi, Pietro Mascagni, Ruggero 
Leoncavallo and mainly Giacomo Puccini) were famous the world over. For this reason, they 
often came into contact with an international culture that enabled them to express a more 
PRGHUQ VHQVLELOLW\ LQVSLULQJ WKHP WR JLYH VKDSH WR IHPDOHÀJXUHV WKDW RIWHQEHFDPH WKH
focus of  the melodrama (see Mallach; Vittadello; Martino). They also approached a relatively 
5 Among them, Amedeo Besi and Maria Antonietta Albani.
6 “Stridula, gutturale, rauca, non sempre limpida, chiara, pastosa” (All the quoted texts in this paper are translated 
by the author).
7 “Con la nuova attrazione della Società Italiana Pineschi si ha una delle prove più convincenti dell’utilità del 
cinematografo e del concorso che porta a tutte le arti, facilitandone la diffusione e riuscendo di immenso e utile 
ammaestramento.”
8 The two systems were patented in 1921 and 1922, but were both used also before, approximately from 1914 
and 1918, respectively. 
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new and wider public.
$VLPLODUWDVWHZDVRIWHQVHHQLQGLYDÀOPVWRRZKRVHKHURLQHVOLYHGDEVROXWHSDVVLRQV³
generally concerning love and death—as uncontrollable natural forces (see e.g. Dalle Vacche). 
,QIDFWDVQRWHGE\*LDQ3LHUR%UXQHWWDWKHWLWOHRI WKHÀOPWKDWJDYHELUWKWRWKH,WDOLDQGLYD
genre, Love Everlasting (Ma l’amor mio non muore!, Mario Caserini, 1913, starring Lyda Borelli), 
was taken directly from Manon Lescaut’s cry before her tragic death. 
However, the relationship between opera composers and the early Italian motion 
SLFWXUHLQGXVWU\LVQHLWKHUREYLRXVQRULPPHGLDWH,W LV LQVWHDGTXLWHLQGLUHFWDQGLWÁRZV
underground, causing Gian Piero Brunetta to claim that Puccini is the “hidden muse” of  
Italian cinema of  the 1910s (Il cinema muto italiano>,WDOLDQVLOHQWFLQHPD@²´*LDFRPR
Puccini, madre/madrina e levatrice del cinema del Novecento” [Giacomo Puccini, mother/
JRGPRWKHUDQGPLGZLIHRI QLQHWHHQWKFHQWXU\FLQHPD@
If  we try to explore the contribution given by the opera composers to the silent screen, 
ZHÀQGDOLPLWHGQXPEHURI FOXHV
The dean of  Italian opera, Giuseppe Verdi, died in 1901 and was unable to see the 
GHYHORSPHQWRI FLQHPD7KHVLQJOHÀOPGRFXPHQWFRQFHUQLQJ9HUGLLVWKHIRRWDJHWKDWZDV
shot in Milan during his funeral (Funerali di Giuseppe Verdi a Milano [the funeral of  Giuseppe 
9HUGLLQ0LODQ@DWWULEXWHGWR,WDOR3DFFKLRQL
Giacomo Puccini, who had a strong cinematographic imagination (Leukel; Girardi 326-
327)—as can be seen particularly in La fanciulla del West—always refused to compose music 
IRUWKHVFUHHQ<HWKHDSSHDUHGLQDIHZDPDWHXUÀOPVDQGLQDFDPHRUROHLQCura di baci 
(kiss therapy, Emilio Graziani-Walter, 1916), where, in a humorous frame of  mind, he played 
an impolite gentleman (De Santi; Bovani and Del Porro). It is known that he showed an 
LQWHUHVWLQWKHIXWXULVWÀOPStory of  a Little Check (,O5HOH7RUULJOL$OÀHUL, Ivo Illuminati, 1916) 
(Soro 136), but he declined the offer to write a musical accompaniment for D’Annunzio’s 
play La crociata degli innocenti>WKHLQQRFHQWV·FUXVDGH@WKDWEHFDPHDPRYLHLQGLUHFWHG
by Gino Rossetti and Alessandro Boutet (later Alberto Traversa) (Gambacorti 61). Puccini 
also turned down an offer to write music for a drama by Fausto Maria Martini (Brunetta 42).
In contrast to this, Pietro Mascagni, another famous composer, worked actively for the 
FLQHPD,QKHZDVDVNHGWRFRPSRVHWKHVFRUHIRUDÀOPSURMHFWRQ*LXVHSSH*DULEDOGL
which had been put in production by the Cines company in Rome. The project never came 
to completion but Mascagni got involved in the making of  Satan’s Rhapsody (Rapsodia satanica, 
1LQR2[LOLDVWDUULQJ/\GD%RUHOOL7KLVÀOPUHSUHVHQWHGDSRLQWRI FRQYHUJHQFHIRU
WKHV\PEROLVWWDVWHWKDWZDVWKHQGHYHORSLQJLQYDULRXVÀHOGVRI PRGHUQDUWDQGFXOWXUHDV
shown on various levels: the story plot, the acting style, the set design, etc.). It is worth noting 
WKDW WKHPXVLFZDV QRW DGGHG XQWLO WKH VKRRWLQJZDV DOPRVW ÀQLVKHG 5DIIDHOOL 3LFFDUGL
Licursi). Mascagni worked with great care and dedication and was given the authority to 
introduce a few changes in the scenes. His eclectic score can actually be considered to be a 
WUXHPXVLFDODFFRPSDQLPHQWWRWKHÀOPDVRSSRVHGWRKLVFRQFHSWLRQRI DQRSHUD,Q
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SHUKDSVIRUÀQDQFLDOUHDVRQVKHDXWKRUL]HGDQDGDSWDWLRQRI KLVZRUNL’amica [the 
IULHQG@ZKLFKZDVGLUHFWHGE\(QULFR*XD]]RQLLQ7KHÀOPKRZHYHUZDVQRWDJUHDW
success. 
)LQDOO\5XJJHUR/HRQFDYDOORDSSURDFKHGÀOPWKURXJKWKHLQWHUYHQWLRQRI KLVSXEOLVKHU
Sonzogno, who brought to the screen his Queen of  the roses (La reginetta delle roseWKHÀOP
version was directed by Luigi Sapelli (known as Caramba) in 1914. Leoncavallo also received 
credit as the author of  Zingari J\SVLHV8EDOGR0DULDGHO&ROOHDÀOPDGDSWHGIURP
his 1912 drama, as well as for both the plot and music of  L’alba>WKHGDZQ@DWUDQVODWLRQRI 
his opera Mameli (1916) for the screen (Amoroso 50-58) and L’anima redenta [a soul redeemed, 
ZLWK)UDQFHVFD%HUWLQLVHH3DOPLHULWKDWERWKUHPDLQHGXQÀQLVKHGSURMHFWV,
believe that further research into this author will provide further interesting insights in his 
attitude towards the cinema.
We could go on, passing through the work of  all of  the composers active between the end 
of  the nineteenth century and the beginning of  the twentieth century, but I think that the 
problem is clear. Different opera styles such as the Wagnerian model, Verdi’s romanticism, the 
verismo of  the so called “young school,” best represented by Mascagni and Leoncavallo, the 
SV\FKRORJLFDOV\PEROLVWPRGHODQGVRIRUWKJDYHQRXULVKPHQWWRPDQ\,WDOLDQVLOHQWÀOPV
especially because of  a common literary matrix. Yet, despite this shared cultural background, 
institutional contacts between the two forms of  expression remained sparse and sporadic.
One aspect that is waiting to be brought to light concerns the role played by the music 
SXEOLVKHUVRQWKHRQHVLGHDQGWKHÀOPFRPSDQLHVRQWKHRWKHU7KHZKROHVHWRI WKHVH
subjects’ economic and commercial strategies is yet to be investigated. In this context, 
attention should be given to the problem of  copyright, since the fear of  legal action limited 
the exploitation of  operatic arias. We know, for example, that in 1908 the publisher Ricordi 
gave permission for the music of  Verdi’s Il trovatore to be used as an accompaniment to the 
ÀOPRI WKHVDPHWLWOHEXWKHODWHUZLWKGUHZDXWKRUL]DWLRQDQGLQLWLDWHGDODZVXLWDJDLQVWWKH
ÀOPFRPSDQ\WKH6RFLHWj,WDOLDQD3LQHVFKL3UROR6LPLODUO\LQ0DVFDJQLVROGWKH
rights of  Cavalleria rusticana to Flegrea Film, while experiencing legal problems with Tespi 
Film. This latter company had produced a version of  this opera without the composer’s 
authorization, only mentioning that it was inspired by Giovanni Verga’s novel of  the same 
title, which was indeed the literary source of  Mascagni’s work. 
Sonzogno publishing house represented an example of  a modern publisher that tried to 
present opera as a popular “multimedia” project. Lorenzo Sonzogno, nephew to the founder 
(GRDUGRFUHDWHGWKH0XVLFDO)LOPFRPSDQ\LQZLWKWKHGHÀQLWHSXUSRVHWRSURGXFH
ÀOP DGDSWDWLRQVRI  WKHRSHUDVZKRVH FRS\ULJKW KHKHOG$PRQJ WKH WLWOHV WKDWZHUHSXW
in production are La reginetta delle rose (adapted, as I have mentioned, by Leoncavallo), La 
crociata degli innocenti (from D’Annunzio) and other titles including some vernacular Milanese 
comedies interpreted by Edoardo Ferravilla and Eduardo Scarpetta (Martinelli, Il cinema muto 
italiano 1917 >,WDOLDQVLOHQWFLQHPD@
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Cavalleria Rusticana, 1916. Cinemagraf 12 (1916). 
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Generally quite sensitive to the commercial aspects and the marketing of  operas, both the 
SXEOLVKLQJKRXVHVDQGWKHÀOPFRPSDQLHVSDLGDFRQVLGHUDEOHDWWHQWLRQWRWKHUROHRI IHPDOH
stars, particularly for advertising purposes.
The Mute Singers
In my opinion the female star is the best way to collocate the relationship between opera and 
ÀOPFXOWXUHDWWKHRQVHWRI WKHWZHQWLHWKFHQWXU\VLQFHLWDOORZVXVWREULQJWROLJKWWKHKLGGHQ
sides of  this relationship. It is well known that at this time in Italy many actors made the 
WUDQVLWLRQIURPWKHWKHDWULFDOVWDJHWRWKHFLQHPDLQWKHKRSHRI EHWWHUÀQDQFLDOFRQGLWLRQV
Film actresses came mainly from the theatre, where they had done their apprenticeship. 
But despite the surprising number of  theatrical actresses who made their debut on screen 
EHWZHHQDQG³VRPHWLPHVDSSHDULQJLQMXVWRQHÀOP³WKHVLQJHUVZKRFDPHIURP
the lyric stage were very few.
7KHÀUVWRSHUDWLF VLQJHU WRHYHU HQWHU WKH ,WDOLDQPRWLRQSLFWXUH LQGXVWU\ZDV0DWLOGH
di Marzio. In 1913 she was asked by Guazzoni to perform the role of  a slave in Antony 
and Cleopatra SURGXFHG E\&LQHV &DPHULQL +HU ÀOPRJUDSK\ LQFOXGHVPDQ\ SDUWV LQ
historical dramas and pepla, as well as a highly suggestive exotic role in Kalida’a, storia di una 
mummia (Kalida’a, the tale of  a mummy, Augusto Genina, 1917). As Tito Alacci observed 
LQKLVERRNRQ,WDOLDQIHPDOHÀOPVWDUVQRWRQO\'L0DU]LRZDVYHU\DWWUDFWLYHEXWVKHKDG
a “perfect miming technique and charm,” although sometimes her expression could seem a 
little severe (/HQRVWUHDWWULFLFLQHPDWRJUDÀFKHVWXGLDWHVXOORVFKHUPR[our cinema actresses studied on 
WKHVFUHHQ@²6KHSOD\HGLQWZHQW\ÀOPVDQG\HWVKHQHYHUDSSHDUHGLQDÀOPRSHUD
Her previous career as an opera singer was never mentioned in the reviews, and critics found 
she was spontaneous in front of  the camera (Fasanelli) . 
Olga Paradisi was dubbed “the duchess of  the Tabarin” since her role in Léon Bard’s 
(Carlo Lombardo) operetta La duchessa del Bal Tabarin>WKHGXFKHVVRI WKH%DO7DEDULQ@
WUDQVSRVHGRQWKHVLOHQWVFUHHQE\1LQR0DUWLQHQJRLQ3DUDGLVLSOD\HGLQVHYHUDOÀOPV
although critics agreed on the merits of  her acting (Alacevich, “Cronaca di Roma” [roman 
FKURQLFOH@KHUH[SHULHQFHLQWKHFLQHPDZDVEULHI DQGVKHQHYHUUHDFKHGWKHVWDWXVRI D
ÀOPVWDU
Soprano Carmen Melis was hired in 1917 by Caramba-Éclair to perform in Volo dal nido 
ÁLJKWIURPWKHQHVWGLUHFWHGE\/XLJL6DSHOOL&DUDPEDZLWKDVFUHHQSOD\E\WKHSOD\ZULJKW
Giuseppe Adami. Critics dismissed her performance on screen with these words: “She is to be 
preferred as a lyric artist of  great value” (Fandor qtd. in Martinelli, Il cinema muto italiano 1917 
>,WDOLDQVLOHQWFLQHPD@ 321). Moreover, Gabriella Besanzoni played the main character 
in Stefania (Armando Brunero, 1916), while Rosina Storchio played the title role in Come morì 
%XWWHUÁ\KRZ%XWWHUÁ\GLHG(PLOLR*UD]LDQL:DOWHU
2SHUDVLQJHUVZHUHLQYROYHGLQVHYHUDOLPSRUWDQWÀOPVGUDPDWL]HGE\LOOXVWULRXVZULWHUV
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such as Fausto Maria Martini and set in the world of  opera. This type of  borrowing gave 
birth to what has been called opera parallelaDÀOPZKRVHSURWDJRQLVWZDVXVXDOO\DQRSHUDWLF
singer who happens to experience in her own life the same scenes she performs on stage 
(Simeon 110). The plots of  famous operas were thus reenacted and recalled to the audience’s 
minds. For example, &RPHPRUu%XWWHUÁ\ replicates the epilogue of  Puccini’s melodrama. An 
RSHUD VLQJHU QHJOHFWHG E\ KHU ÀDQFp EULQJV WR KHU WKHDWULFDO SHUIRUPDQFH WKH LQWHQVLW\
RI  KHU VRUURZ XQWLO VKH ÀQDOO\ GLHVZKLOH SOD\LQJ WKH SDUW RI  3XFFLQL·V XQOXFN\ KHURLQH
Unfortunately, the performance of  Rosina Storchio in the leading role left critics cold. As 
Bertoldo stated in /D9LWDFLQHPDWRJUDÀFD>WKHFLQHPDOLIH@
 
Rosina Storchio, the famous singer, becomes an average silent actress: correct, measured, 
composed, but nothing exceptional or special can be found in her interpretation. Rather, we 
must note a serious problem. Cinema is a discipline where the eye is master, and Storchio does 
not visually correspond to the character she embodies: her persona is so rancidly sentimental 
that it becomes unaesthetic and loses all shades of  drama, passion and feeling. (Bertoldo qtd. 
in Martinelli, Il cinema muto italiano 1917 70)9
 
While appreciating the singer’s acting style, Bertoldo then underlined her inability to 
master the new requirements of  the cinematographic scene, particularly with regard to 
the expression of  emotions and feelings. Unfortunately it is not possible to confront such 
RSLQLRQZLWKWKHÀOPLWVHOIVLQFHQRFRS\RI LWLVH[WDQW$Q\ZD\WKLVFULWLFDOSRVLWLRQVHHPV
important, in that it attempts to establish a canon of  good cinematographic acting which is 
emphatic, expressive, and therefore very close to the style of  so many Italian divas, such as 
Bertini and Borelli. The critic also shows his wish to break with a kind of  operatic acting style 
that he considers too measured and functional to be of  any value for the screen. In other 
words, Bertoldo seems to believe that the technique of  opera singers, while commendable, 
did not respond to the needs of  the screen, which required a new way of  being on scene that 
had to be focused on the representation of  feelings. We might surmise that the author was 
willing to legitimize the new art of  the moving image by contrasting it against the celebrated 
tradition of  the lyrical stage, so as to emphasize the modernity of  the new medium. Perhaps 
in pursuing this objective he underestimated the consummate professionalism of  a famous 
lyric singer such as Rosina Storchio.
7KHFROGFULWLFDOUHFHSWLRQPD\KDYHEHHQDUHDVRQZK\WKHÀOPFDUHHURI VRPDQ\O\ULFDO
stars was usually quite brief  before they went back to the operatic stage. Clearly they did not 
FRQVLGHUWKHLUFLQHPDWRJUDSKLFH[SHULHQFHWRKDYHEHHQSDUWLFXODUO\VLJQLÀFDQW
9 “Rosina Storchio, celebre cantante, riesce appena una discreta attrice muta: corretta, composta, misurata; 
ma nulla di eccezionale e di speciale notiamo nella sua interpretazione. Anzi dovremmo notare un difetto 
grave, trattandosi di una esecuzione scenica in cui l’occhio è quello che ne coglie la maggior parte: Storchio 
SODVWLFDPHQWHQRQULVSRQGHDOSHUVRQDJJLRLQFDUQDWRODVXDSHUVRQDFLRqODVXDÀJXUDQRQFLSHUVXDGHLQXQD
SDUWHFRVuUDQFLGDPHQWHVHQWLPHQWDOHULHVFH LQHVWHWLFDQHSHUGH LQHIÀFDFLDRJQLDVSHWWRGUDPPDWLFRHRJQL
commozione passionale.” 
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In general, it is possible to say that opera singers performed better on stage than on 
screen, where their presence was occasional. Additionally, it is worth noting that when they 
moved to the cinema permanently (as in the case of  Di Marzio and Paradisi), they tended to 
hide their previous operatic activity. 
A similar adverse fate in the world of  motion pictures did not spare another celebrated 
prima donna of  the time, Gemma Bellincioni. Born in 1864, Bellincioni was an icon of  operatic 
verismo and was loved for her modernity. Her fame was associated with the prototype of  the 
melodramma verista, Pietro Mascagni’s Cavalleria rusticana, which in turn was closely inspired 
by the nineteenth century Southern Italian culture and folklore described by Giovanni 
Verga in his novels. In her stage performance of  Cavalleria rusticana, Bellincioni brought an 
unprecedented freedom, truth and passion to the leading female character, Santuzza. After 
retiring from the stage, Bellincioni started a new career in the cinema, not only as an actress, 
EXWDOVRDVDGLUHFWRUDQGDSURGXFHU1RWVXUSULVLQJO\%HOOLQFLRQL·VÀUVWUROHIRUWKHVFUHHQDV
an actress was in the 1916 adaptation of  Cavalleria rusticana, again as Santuzza, the character 
that had made her famous. 
'LUHFWHG E\ 8JR )DOHQD DW 7HVSL LQ 5RPH WKH ÀOP FRXOG QRW EH DGYHUWLVHG DV DQ
adaptation of  Mascagni’s melodrama because, as mentioned above, the author refused to 
FHGHWKHFRS\ULJKW7KHKXUGOHZDVWKHQRYHUFRPHE\UHIHUULQJWKHÀOPWRWKHDXWKRURI LWV
literary source, Giovanni Verga, who on his part had given permission to use his work. The 
marketing strategy of  Tespi was astute: the name of  Gemma Bellincioni, considered to be 
the ultimate Santuzza, was enough to provide a direct reference to Mascagni’s opera. 
But cinema also required a certain physique du rôle$IWHUDOO%HOOLQFLRQLZDVDOUHDG\ÀIW\
WKUHHZKHQVKHÀUVWDSSHDUHGRQWKHVFUHHQDQGKHUSHUIRUPDQFHZDVMXGJHGXQEHOLHYDEOH
$VDFULWLFVVWDWHG´%HOOLQFLRQLVKRZVDOOKHUPDJQLÀFHQWLQWHQWLRQVLQDFWLQJEXWWKHÀOP
audience wants younger and more charming actresses. Therefore we have to note that her 
interpretation was of  no interest to the public” (Vice qtd. in Martinelli, Il cinema muto italiano 
1914 >,WDOLDQVLOHQWFLQHPD@ 87, vol. 2). Today, when watching the surviving copy, the 
YLHZHU LVPRUH LQFOLQHGWRDWWULEXWH WKH OLPLWVRI  WKHÀOPWRD ODFNRI FDPHUDPRELOLW\³
which reveals its theatrical origin—than to the acting of  the prima donna, which seems suitable 
to the role.
In 1917 Bellincioni created the Biancagemma Films, a production company that went 
RQWRSURGXFHWZHOYHÀOPV$WÀUVW WKHVHZHUHPDLQO\opere parallele, whose plot revolved 
DURXQG DQ RSHUD·V VWRU\OLQH RU ZHUH IRFXVHG RQ ÀJXUHV FKDUDFWHUL]HG DV PXVLFLDQV )RU
instance, Donna Lisa (Gemma Bellincioni Stagno, 1917) was a passionate drama about the 
love between two singers; in it Bellincioni played alongside her colleague, baritone Mattia 
Battistini. Vita traviata>VWUD\HGOLIH@*HPPD%HOOLQFLRQL6WDJQRZDVORRVHO\EDVHGRQ
Verdi’s celebrated melodrama, La traviata (1853). In the following years, Bellincioni directed 
VHYHUDO RWKHU ÀOPV DOO RI  ZKLFKZHUH EDGO\ UHFHLYHG E\ WKH SUHVV 7KH WLWOHV LQFOXGHLa 
baronessa Daria (baroness Daria, 1918), Il prezzo della felicità (the price of  happiness, 1918, 
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Cavalleria Rusticana con Gemma Bellincioni, Tespi Film, 1916. 
Arte Muta>VLOHQWDUW@
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with Eric Oulton, another lyric singer) and Satanica (1923). The plots repeated the trite cliché 
of  the femme fatale, and their hackneyed motifs were increasingly perceived as antiquated 
expressions of  an old cinematographic style that lacked the fresher language of  American 
narrative cinema.
In 1917, Bellincioni’s daughter Bianca—born from her marriage with Tito Stagno, a 
famous tenor, and herself  a singer—began performing for the screen too. Her principal 
sponsor was in fact her mother. It is worth noting that Bianca used the double-barreled 
surname “Bellincioni Stagno” in a time when matrilineal surnames were virtually unheard of. 
Bianca Bellincioni Stagno’s acting style did not appeal the critics, who found her gestures 
too frantically expressive to be suitable to the screen. Her status as a prima donna was constantly 
WKUHDWHQHGWKURXJKRXWDOORI KHUFDUHHU(YHQWXDOO\IDPHEHJDQWRVOLSEHWZHHQKHUÀQJHUV
and she rapidly losed her position as a leading lady. 
It is known that Bianca experienced serious problems in 1920 with Giuseppe Barattolo, 
DODZ\HUZKRZDVWKHQWKHKHDGRI WKH8QLRQH&LQHPDWRJUDÀFD,WDOLDQDWKHPDMRU,WDOLDQ
ÀOPFRPSDQ\RI  WKHSHULRG%DUDWWROR UHIXVHG WRSD\KHU DGGXFLQJDV DPRWLYDWLRQ WKDW
she had been unreliable and negligent at work (Redi, “Bellincioni Stagno contro Barattolo” 
>%HOOLQFLRQL6WDJQRYHUVXV%DUDWWROR@%LDQFD·VFRQWUDVWHGH[SHULHQFHLQWKHPRWLRQSLFWXUH
industry is well representative of  a time when the divas’ negotiating power was in steep 
decline.
Documentation provided by Redi (“Bellincioni Stagno contro Barattolo”) shows that her 
salary amounted to about 65000 liras per year, a pittance compared to what a prima donna of  
the lyrical stage would earn in the golden age of  operatic stardom. One need only to compare 
her earnings with those of  her mother, who in her memories recalls a 1882 tour across Spain 
that brought in a monthly salary of  1300 liras plus travel expenses, quite a healthy sum for 
a girl of  sixteen. Three years later, a South American tour gave her a salary of  no less than 
12000 liras a month (Bellincioni 19, 74).10 On the contrary, the status of  Bianca as a star 
must have been in sharp decline if, in a letter, she felt the need to complain about being 
like a “slave” to the production company: “I can tolerate the fact that they are ruining me 
artistically, but I cannot accept that they ruined my health” (Redi, “Bellincioni Stagno contro 
Barattolo”).
Perhaps we now have a better understanding of  why the cinema was so unproductive for 
opera singers: it provided neither economic nor artistic advancement. 
Further evidence that operatic stardom was more important than a possible career in the 
cinema is found in Gemma Bellincioni’s autobiography. Published in 1920, while she was 
still active in the cinema as a producer and a director, the book only covers the triumphs of  
her operatic career and never makes any reference to her involvement in the cinema, albeit it 
FHUWDLQO\FRVWKHUDVLJQLÀFDQWÀQDQFLDOLQYHVWPHQW
This survey of  the contribution given by the female opera singers to Italian silent cinema 
107KHDPRXQWVVKRXOGEHQRUPDOL]HGE\WDNLQJLQÁDWLRQLQWRDFFRXQW
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A portrait of  Gemma Bellincioni Stagno, In Penombra 1 (1918). 
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FDQQRWQHJOHFWWKHÀJXUHRI /LQD&DYDOLHULZKRVKRXOGEHUHFDOOHGDVEHLQJQRWRQO\´ WKHPRVW
beautiful woman in the world” and a light entertainer, but also an opera singer performing 
since 1900 (see Fryer and Usova). Cavalieri’s fame was international, but she was always 
proud of  her Italian origins. After her performance at the Metropolitan theatre in New York 
LQVKHZDVRIIHUHGWKHPDLQUROHLQDQ$PHULFDQÀOPDGDSWDWLRQRI Manon Lescaut. Her 
career on screen continued in Italy where she appeared in The Shadow of  Her Past (Sposa nella 
morte, Emilio Ghione, 1915) and The House of  Granada (La rosa di Granata, Emilio Ghione, 
ERWKRI ZKLFKZHUHGLVWULEXWHGLQWHUQDWLRQDOO\/DWHUVKHSHUIRUPHGLQRWKHUÀOPVLQ
the United States (The Eternal Temptress, Emile Chautard, 1917; Love’s Conquest, Edward José, 
1918; A Woman of  Impulse, Edward José, 1918; The Two Brides, Edward José, 1919; The Crushed 
Idol [L’idole brisé@0DXULFH0DULDXG
:KLOH &DYDOLHUL·V $PHULFDQ ÀOPV HPSKDVL]HG³ERWK LQ WKH SORWV DQG WKH DGYHUWLVLQJ
campaign—her identity as an operatic star, the Italian trade press tended to avoid speaking of  
her as a singer, and preferred instead to present her as the ultimate charming woman, or even 
a goddess, an icon of  beauty wrapped in stylish clothes designed by Paquin (Di Tizio 391; 
0DUWLQHOOL´/·DYYHQWXUDFLQHPDWRJUDÀFDGL/LQD&DYDOLHULµ>WKHFLQHPDWRJUDSKLFDGYHQWXUH
RI /LQD&DYDOLHUL@6XFKDSSURDFKDSSHDUVODUJHO\UHGXFWLYHVLQFH&DYDOLHUL·V,WDOLDQ
ÀOPVDOVRVKRZVWURQJFRQQHFWLRQVWRWKHRSHUDWLFZRUOG7KHÀOPVKHLQWHUSUHWHGLQ
for example, was based on the plot of  Joaquin Valverde Sanjuán’s La rosa de Granada (1901), 
an operetta written by Jean Rameau. The project to produce an adaptation of  this work had 
EHHQVXJJHVWHGWRGLUHFWRU*KLRQHE\&DYDOLHUL·VKXVEDQGWHQRU/XFLDQR0XUDWRUH7KHÀOP
included—as a show within a show—the staging of  a recently composed opera, Riccardo 
Zandonai’s Francesca da Rimini (1914).11
The case of  Lina Cavalieri can help explain the complex relationships between opera and 
silent cinema within the broader context of  cultural identity in different countries.
In the United States, the motion picture industry had reached a more advanced industrial 
and technological stage, and was supported by the recording industry. Within this framework, 
WKHFRQQHFWLRQVEHWZHHQRSHUDDQGÀOPRSHUDVZHUHKLJKOLJKWHG7KHQDPHVRI WKHVWDUV
who had been triumphally enshrined at the Metropolitan Opera House, and who were now 
perceived almost as a “brand” (e.g. Enrico Caruso, Geraldine Farrar, Lina Knights), increased 
WKH FXOWXUDO OHJLWLPDF\RI  WKHÀOPV WKH\ LQWHUSUHWHG0RUHRYHU WKH$PHULFDQÀOPRSHUDV
were addressed to an audience that was mostly unaware of  any operatic culture.
The Italian situation was the opposite. A certain knowledge of  the main operas—though 
often restricted to the arias—was common among the audiences, as was the knowledge 
of  what an opera performed on stage looked like. For this reason, there was also a wide 
DZDUHQHVV FRQFHUQLQJ WKH OLPLWDWLRQV RI  WKH ÀOPLF DGDSWDWLRQ RI  DQ RSHUD ZKLFK RIWHQ
seemed of  an inferior value compared to the original. 
Audiences also considered the actors’ performance to be an essential part of  the show. 
116HH*KLRQH·VLQWHUHVWLQJDFFRXQWRI WKHPDNLQJRI KLVÀOPLQ/RWWL²
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The prima donna, in particular, was recognized as a major artistic presence, the embodiment 
of  a complex synthesis of  voice, gestures, facial expressions, stage presence and charisma. 
Mechanical reproduction threatened this unity of  subjectivity that was typical of  the 
performing arts. 
The early contacts between the two media took place during a period of  great industrial 
progress. The emerging cultural industries offered a whole new range of  opportunities to 
ZRPHQERWKRQWKHSURIHVVLRQDODQGWKHFUHDWLYHOHYHO)RUWKHÀUVWWLPHEHWZHHQWKHODWH
QLQHWHHQWKFHQWXU\DQGWKHHDUO\WZHQWLHWKFHQWXU\WKHHYDQHVFHQWDQGWUDQVLWRU\ÀJXUHRI D
IDPRXVZRPDQFRXOGEHHWHUQL]HGE\PHGLDVXFKDVSKRWRJUDSK\DQGÀOP7KHJUHDWOLWHUDU\
KHURLQHVFRXOGQRZEHUHQGHUHGLQ´ÁHVKDQGEORRGµWDNLQJVKDSHLQDFWXDOSV\FKRORJLFDO
and physical forms.
But the unity of  the opera singer, exclusive to live performance, could not be transposed 
to the screen: silent cinema forced the lyrical star to renounce using her principal expressive 
mean—her voice—to become a mere image. Therefore the star was compelled between 
two options: to turn into a mute actress (which implied the loss of  her integrity as an artist, 
as in the case of  both Cavalieri and Bellincioni, who were perceived more as actresses than 
as singers),12 or to go back to the operatic stage, where her expressive possibilities could be 
displayed at best (as in the cases of  Melis and Storchio). 
There are many indications that suggest that Italian operatic prima donnas lived  the 
GLVLQWHJUDWLRQRI WKHLUVWDUSHUVRQDLPSRVHGE\ÀOPWHFKQRORJ\LQDSUREOHPDWLFZD\7KHLU
appearances on the screen were therefore occasional. It wasn’t until the introduction of  
sound at the beginning of  the 1930s that the unity of  the star’s voice and body could be 
recreated, albeit in a mechanical way. Operatic stars would then return more successfully to 
WKHVFUHHQÀQDOO\UHOHDVLQJWKHLUVRQJ
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abstract ,I  ZH DFFHSW WKDW WKH SUDFWLFH RI  ÀOPPDNLQJ LV EDVHG RQ WKH SOHDVXUH DQG GHVLUH WR
DSSURSULDWHDQGFRQWURODQLPDJHLWVHHPVKDUGO\VXUSULVLQJWKDWÀOPGLUHFWRUVFDQIDOOLQORYHZLWK
ÀOPVWDUVDQGYLFHYHUVD,QWKHFROOHFWLYHLPDJLQDWLRQWKHDFWUHVVLVPDOOHDEOHPDWHULDOLQWKHKDQGV
RI KHUPDOHSDUWQHUFUHDWRU7KLVULJLGGHÀQLWLRQRI JHQGHUUROHVZLWKLQWKHFUHDWLYHSURFHVVKDVEHHQ
surprisingly challenged and explored in an Italian melodrama of  1912, The Stage (La Ribalta). In it, a 
noblewoman who has been prompted by an actor (her lover) to step on the stage for fun reveals an 
uncanny talent for acting.  Unable to deal with the humiliation of  coming second to this talent, her 
mentor becomes envious and causes a tragedy. The leading role was played by Maria Gasparini, one 
RI WKHPRVWDSSUHFLDWHGLQWHOOHFWXDODFWUHVVHVRI ,WDOLDQHDUO\FLQHPD0RUHLQWHUHVWLQJO\WKHÀOPZDV
directed by Gasparini’s own husband, Mario Caserini, who treated the subject as a delicate, sincere 
KRPDJH WR KLV SDUWQHU IRFXVLQJ RQ KHU FKDUDFWHU DV WKH WUXH FUHDWLYH JHQLXVZLWKLQ WKH ÀFWLRQDO
couple.
A Tribute to Her Creativity: Maria Gasparini in !e Stage
Stella Dagna
,I ZHDFFHSWWKDWWKHSUDFWLFHRI ÀOPPDNLQJLVEDVHGRQWKHSOHDVXUHDQGGHVLUHWRDSSURSULDWH
DQGFRQWURODQLPDJHLWVHHPVKDUGO\VXUSULVLQJWKDWÀOPGLUHFWRUVFDQIDOOLQORYHZLWKÀOP
stars, and vice versa. The myth of  the Muse adds to the fascination that such couplings hold 
for the public. In the collective imagination, the actress is a malleable material in the hands 
of  her partner-creator. She is the bearer of  natural cinematic genius, or photogénie (Delluc). 
The concept of  photogénie implies that the talent of  an actress-muse depends on a kind 
of  instinctive and spontaneous magnetism, rather than on expressive awareness or technical 
DELOLW\9LHZHGIURPWKLVSHUVSHFWLYHWKHGLUHFWRULVD3\JPDOLRQOLNHÀJXUHFDVWLQJDVSHOO
over the force of  Nature that the female face and body represent, and channelling her energy 
into a coherent and structured work of  art. Undoubtedly, this concept owes much to the 
clichés that structure the creative process according to traditional gender roles. 
7KLV ULJLGGHÀQLWLRQRI  JHQGHU UROHVZLWKLQ WKH FUHDWLYHSURFHVVKDVEHHQ VXUSULVLQJO\
challenged and explored in an Italian melodrama shot in Turin in 1912, The Stage (La ribalta, 
1912), a fragment of  which has been recently found and seen after many years. 
Traditionalist Italy in the early 1910s, the age of  prime minister Giovanni Giolitti, had 
not yet fully accepted that a wife might combine the roles of  a respectable woman and stage 
actress. As most people believed, a woman’s place was still in the home. In 1919, for example 
(and remember that this was a few years after the advent of  the great Italian divas on screen) 
a poem dedicated to the ménage of  nobleman-director Baldassarre Negroni (1877-1945) and 
his partner-actress Olga Mambelli—also known as Hesperia (1885-1959)—appeared in the 
pages of  Il Sor Capanna >PU&DSDQQD@, a satirical magazine. The verse read: 
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Hesperia: Oh my Sarre, if  you love me, 
your housewife I will be. 
Baldassarre: Oh my Hesperia, this would be better for me, 
for you I’ll forget the stage and the screen. 
Hesperia: I want to leave the art and all allurements,
for you I‘ll become the lady of  the house.1
In Italy in this period there was no place (for a woman!) like home, even for an elegant 
and successful actress like Hesperia, who was married to a count. But antecedent even to the 
cases of  Baldassarre Negroni and Hesperia, or Soava and Carmine Gallone, or even Emilio 
Ghione and Kally Sambucini, the most famous director-actress couple of  Italian cinema was 
Mario Caserini and Maria Gasparini.
0DULR&DVHULQLWKHGR\HQRI ,WDOLDQÀOPGLUHFWRUVKDGEHHQZRUNLQJLQWKH
FLQHPDIURPWKHYHU\EHJLQQLQJVRI QDWLRQDOÀOPSURGXFWLRQ+HKDGWULHGWRLQVWLOLQWRWKH
minds of  the better classes, especially the rich and respectable bourgeoisie, the notion that 
the new medium was an art form.2 His somewhat bizarre appearance—he was short, with 
a round face and an imposing pomaded moustache—encouraged many a caricature in the 
trade press.3 His impeccable manners and amiable character nevertheless, attracted respect 
and affection from fellow directors, journalists and investors. Not to mention the feelings of  
Maria Gasparini, a young actress he had met in Rome while shooting at Cines.
Maria Gasparini (1884-1969) came from Milan, where she had studied for several years 
at La Scala Opera House school of  ballet, frequently appearing as a solo ballerina. Various 
photos are preserved at the archives of  La Scala and at the photo-archive of  the Museo 
Nazionale del Cinema in Turin. These depict Gasparini at different stages of  her life and in 
the costumes she wore in different performances.4 In some cases the roles she interpreted 
ZHUH WKHVDPH WKDW VKHZRXOG ODWHUSHUIRUP LQVRPHHDUO\ VLOHQWÀOPV ,QRQHSKRWR IRU
example, we see her dressed as the heroine of  Fernand Bessier’s L’Histoire d’un Pierrot. The 
same pantomime was adapted by Mario Caserini twice.5 
It is not clear why Gasparini abandoned a promising career on the stage in Milan. Possibly 
an accident prevented her from continuing dancing—however, this is only a surmise. 
1´+HVSHULD2K6DUUHPLRVHPLYXRLEHQHODWXDPDVVDLDHVVHUYRJO·LR%DOGDVVDUUH2+HVSHULDPLDFLz
PLFRQYLHQHHVFHQDHVFKHUPRSHUWHREOLR+HVSHULD9RJOLRODVFLDUHO·DUWHHRJQLOXVLQJDVDUzSHUWH
una donna casalinga.” (“La Mascotte. Duetto sentimentale fra Hesperia e Baldassarre” [the mascot. sentimental 
GXHWEHWZHHQ+HVSHULDDQG%DOGDVVDUUH@WUDQVODWHGE\DXWKRU
2 Not by accident “Ars vera lex” was the motto of  the Film Artistica Gloria, the production company founded 
in 1912 by Caserini and, as an investor, Domenico Cazzulino.
3 A caricature, for instance, appeared in /DYLWDFLQHPDWRJUDÀFD>WKHFLQHPDWRJUDSKLFOLIH@-XQH
4 Many of  these photos bear the stamp of  Luca Comerio’s photography studio. Before becoming an 
internationally renowned documentary operator, then, Comerio (1878-1940) did not reject the possibility of  
portraying young ballerinas posing in front of  painted backgrounds, at La Scala.
50DULR&DVHULQLÀUVWGLUHFWHGIl romanzo di un Pierrot>URPDQFHRI D3LHUURW@LQIRU$OEHULQL	6DQWRQLKH
restaged the same script in 1909 for Cines. Of  course, the most famous version of  the pantomime is Pierrot the 
Prodigal (Histoire d’un Pierrot, Baldassarre Negroni, 1913), performed en travesti by Francesca Bertini.
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Even stranger is the fact that an elegant and well-educated woman could decide to devote her 
OLIHWREHLQJDÀOPDFWUHVVDSURIHVVLRQWKDWWKHSXEOLFRSLQLRQVFDUFHO\FRQVLGHUHGLQDNLQGO\
light. At the same time, Gasparini’s dance training is an important biographical element that 
may have contributed to her distinguished air, carriage and elegance, while forging a strong, 
GLVFLSOLQHGFKDUDFWHU7KLVLVGHVSLWHWKHIDFWWKDWKHUÀJXUHKDUGO\VWULNHVRXUFRQWHPSRUDU\
eyes as being suitable for romantic roles. Indeed when she aged Gasparini shifted without 
any visible nostalgia to secondary parts, typically that of  a noble mother, leaving the leading 
roles to younger actresses. This was the case with Leda Gys, a promising star who appeared 
LQPDQ\ÀOPVGLUHFWHGE\&DVHULQLEHWZHHQDQG
In his memories, director Enrico Guazzoni describes Maria Gasparini as soave come una 
Madonna >JHQWOH DV D 0DGRQQD@ ,QGHHG VRPH SXEOLFLW\ SKRWRV VKRZ KHU H[KLELWLQJ DQ
exaggerated pathos, which today appears a little over-the-top. This does no justice, however, 
to Maria Gasparini’s remarkable acting skill. She possessed techniques that raised her high 
above the melodramatic excesses exhibited by most actresses of  her day. Her restrained 
tone and careful attention to psychological detail were widely praised, both nationally and 
internationally.
$OPRVWIRUJRWWHQWRGD\0DULD&DVHULQL*DVSDULQLZDVDNH\ÀJXUHLQLQWURGXFLQJFLQHPD
as an art to the Italian society. In her case, the cinema was felt as an art that was nearer to 
the legitimate theatre, the opera and the classical painting, than to the avant-garde art of  her 
time. In this sense, she promoted art as poise, good taste, elegance and subtle detail.
In 1912 The Stage premiered on Italian screens. A highly ambitious, intellectual melodrama 
that was made on a tight budget, it forms part of  the Golden Series produced in Turin by 
WKH$PEURVLRÀOPFRPSDQ\7KHVFULSWZDVDGDSWHGIURP+HQULGH5RWVFKLOG·VLa Rampe 
(1909) by the most renowned of  Italian screenwriters, Arrigo Frusta, and brought on screen 
by Mario Caserini. Gasparini played the leading role supported by Febo Mari, then a mere 
novice.
The Stage does not rank among Caserini’s major triumphs and soon faded from the annals 
of  cinema. Of  its presumed length of  754 metres, only a few dozen metres of  blue-nitrate 
ÀOPSUHVHUYHGDWWKH&LQHWHFDGL%RORJQDKDYHVXUYLYHG6 However, time and misadventure, 
ZKLFK GHVWUR\HG D ODUJH SDUW RI  WKH ÀOP KDYH LQ D FHUWDLQ VHQVH EHHQ OHQLHQW ZLWK LW
WKHVXUYLYLQJ IUDJPHQW LV WKHGUDPD·VJUDQGÀQDOHRQHRI  WKHEHVWH[DPSOHVZHKDYHRI 
Gasparini’s acting style as well as a touching homage paid by Caserini to his partner’s talent. 
7KHÀQDOVFHQHRI The Stage displays an unexpected modernity, illuminating the risks involved 
LQJHQGHUUHODWLRQVKLSVZKHQWKH\EHFRPHKDUGDQGLQÁH[LEOH
%XWOHWXVWDNHGLVFXVVLRQVWHSE\VWHS:HFDQSLHFHWRJHWKHUGHWDLOVDERXWWKHÀOPWKDQNV
to documents preserved at Museo Nazionale del Cinema in Turin: two publicity booklets (“2 
3XEOLFLW\%RRNOHWV>,QFRPSOHWH@6HULHG·2URµVRPHVHWSKRWRV´6HW3KRWRVµDQGWKH
6 The fragment underwent preservation work in 2010. The preservation was carried out by the Cineteca di 
Bologna and the Museo Nazionale del Cinema.
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original screenplay by Arrigo Frusta. 
From these materials we learn that the heroine, Magdalena, is a noblewoman who rejects 
the norms of  her social class, abandons her depraved husband and escapes with her lover 
Claudio, who is a famous actor and theater director. In the climate of  the Italian cinema of  
the 1910s there was no escape for an adulteress: retribution was death, and this case proved 
to be no different. However, the fact that the viewer was invited to sympathize with an 
adulteress, capable of  leaving her husband with a simple note reading: “Sono una moglie 
LQIHGHOH&KH LPSRUWD"µ >,·P DQ XQIDLWKIXOZLIH VRZKDW"@ FDQ FHUWDLQO\ EH GHVFULEHG DV
eccentric, to say the least.7
The narrative continues: one day Magdalena, who is content with her new lifestyle, decides 
to try some acting, just for fun. Claudio catches her rehearsing in front of  a mirror and, moved 
by the scene, encourages her and offers guidance. It seems to be just another variation of  
the Pygmalion myth, except that, when the woman obtains more success on stage than was 
expected, the man feels threatened and insecure. The power of  her acting talent establishes 
itself  beyond her lover/teacher’s expectations. With the sentimental momentum that is so 
typical of  Italian silent melodramas, Claudio declares that he can no longer love Magdalena 
EHFDXVHDVWKHLQWHUWLWOHUHDGV´/·LQYLGLDKDXFFLVRO·DPRUHµ>MHDORXV\KDVNLOOHGORYH@
Magdalena is in despair. Once again, while the man is able to accomplish and realize his 
potential, a woman is told that she would be better being one half  of  “the happy couple.” 
But Magdalena is a highly gifted actress. Striving to win back her man, she pretends to focus 
on the quality of  her acting rather than personal matters, and sends a note in which she 
invites Claudio to attend a private rehearsal at her home: “Se per te l’amore è morto non 
puoi negarmi i consigli del maestro” [although love may be dead for you, you cannot deny 
PHDGYLFHDVDWHDFKHU@+HUHFXQQLQJIHPLQLQHÁDWWHU\UHDIÀUPV0DJGDOHQD·VGHSHQGHQF\
RQKHUORYHU&ODXGLRJRHVWRVHH0DJGDOHQDDQGWKHÀQDOHEHJLQV
The room is bleak, with only a few props: a couch, a chair, a table holding a water jug, a 
folding screen and (in the background) a window with heavy curtains. Magdalena has to act 
the desperation of  a desolate woman who has decided to poison herself  from grief. Script 
in hand, Claudio shows his pupil the movements, gestures and pauses that she will have to 
imitate. His performance is accurate but mechanical, cold and without emotion. She watches 
him carefully. Now they exchange their roles: Magdalena rehearses her director’s gestures, but 
VKHLVVRRQRYHUÁRZLQJZLWKSDVVLRQDQGGULYHQE\JHQXLQHGHVSDLU1RWVXUSULVLQJO\GXULQJ
the scene she really does poison herself.
The two characters perform in front of  each other. Magdalena has merged the borders 
EHWZHHQÀFWLRQDQGUHDOLW\8QOLNH&ODXGLR WKHDXGLHQFHFDQVHHKHUZKLOHVKHGULQNVWKH
poison, experiencing the same narrative device that would be later illustrated by Alfred 
Hitchcock as being the essence of  suspense: the audience knows something unknown to one 
of  the characters and sees him/her heading towards possibly tragic consequences without 
7 The intertitles are taken from the original screenplay (Frusta).
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Maria Gasparini e Mario Caserini.
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being able to intervene (Truffaut). Claudio therefore encourages Magdalena to drink the 
SRLVRQZKLOHGHVSLWHKLVLQLWLDOO\GU\DQGVXSHUÀFLDOSRVHKHZDWFKHVKHUSHUIRUPDQFHZLWK
absorption. 
>0DGGDOHQD@ LV UHKHDUVLQJ WKH VFHQH DV&ODXGLR VLWV GRZQSURPSWLQJKHU 6KHKHVLWDWHV
repeatedly before drinking. 
- Good! Good! Well done... your hesitation is perfect... but drink! Drink! 
He insists. She drinks, casting a long glance in his direction. He keeps prompting: 
- Raise your glass like this, walk towards the window, stagger a little...not like that, too much... 
it gets suffocating, yes, good, like that, like that... do you understand? Well done! It’s wonderful! 
Like a great star! Good! Good! (he claps).8
Just as he cannot understand the depth of  Magdalena’s feelings, Claudio is no longer able to 
distinguish between what is true and what is false.
We should not forget that in this scene Gasparini is being directed by her husband. The 
mise-en-abime is truly staggering: Maria has to act out the scene pretending to pretend she’s 
DFWLQJJXLGHGE\KHUUHDOOLIHKXVEDQGGLUHFWRUZKRKDVDÀFWLRQDOGRXEOHLQWKHFKDUDFWHURI 
the lover-director. Caserini plays consciously with this intricate tangle of  interconnections, 
UHVHUYLQJ D UDWKHU XQÁDWWHULQJ UROH IRU KLV RZQ DOWHU HJR$V D GLUHFWRU &ODXGLR KDV WKH
technique, but the one who experiences and truly expresses art is Magdalena, the actress. 
She does not need to be told by the director how to channel her natural strengths, she 
ÀOOVKLVWHFKQLFDOVXJJHVWLRQVZLWKUHDOPHDQLQJZLWKRXWKHU LQVSLUDWLRQWKHDFWLQJZRXOG
remain sterile and void. In depicting the story of  Magdalena, Caserini celebrates the talent of  
Gasparini, even to the detriment of  his own role.
Two years later, in 1914, Caserini was assigned to create for his wife—at enormous 
expense and using monumental sets—the most ambitious and expensive “block buster” 
of  his career, Nero and Agrippina (Nerone e Agrippina, 1914). Notwithstanding the scale and 
ambition of  this work, his most sincere tribute to Gasparini remains The Stage, one of  his 
early low-budget melodramas. This comparatively modest work celebrates the superiority of  
feminine creativity by staging an ambiguous and ambitious relationship: that between a man 
and a woman where the man has technical ability but the woman has creative genius.
tHe autHor: Stella Dagna received a Ph.D. in “History of  Visual and Performing Arts” from 
the University of  Pisa in 2010. She later attended a postgraduate course in “Communicating 
Film,” run jointly by the Catholic University of  Milan and almed (Milan). She has been 
working as an archivist at the  Museo Nazionale del Cinema (Turin) since 2005, specialising 
8´>0DGGDOHQD@ULSHWHODVFHQDGL&ODXGLRPHQWUHOXLFKHV·qVHGXWRVXJJHULVFH$OPRPHQWRGLEHUHHVLWDD
più riprese. Claudio applaude: - Brava, brava... benissimo, l’esitazione.... Ma bevi! Bevi! Insiste. Ed ella con uno 
VJXDUGROXQJRDOXLEHYH6HJXLWDDVXJJHULUH3RUWDLOELFFKLHUHFRVuFDPPLQDYHUVRODÀQHVWUDEDUFROODXQ
SRFRQRQWDQWRQRQWURSSR9LHQHO·DVÀVVLDVuFRVuFRVu&DSLVFL"0DEUDYDËPHUDYLJOLRVR'DJUDQGH
attrice! Brava! Brava! (applaude)´)UXVWDWUDQVODWHGE\DXWKRU
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LQWKHUHVWRUDWLRQDQGSURPRWLRQRI LWVVLOHQWÀOPFROOHFWLRQV6KHKDVSXEOLVKHGQXPHURXV
essays and articles in Italian and foreign periodicals and has given several lectures on silent 
ÀOP
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abstract: The role of  women in silent era cinema has become increasingly important in recent 
cinema scholarship. One aspect of  this current scholarship is the appearance of  the female star and 
the social, industrial and ideological forces that contribute to the construction of  the star system.
The Khanzhonkov studio, founded and directed by Alexander Khanzhonkov, Khanzhonkov & Co., 
was one of  the leading studios in Russia prior to the Revolution. Taking a cue from recent scholarship 
on the variety of  women’s roles in the cinema, and building on the work of  academics such as 
KLVWRULDQ'HQLVH<RXQJEORRG DQGÀOP VFKRODU<XUL7VLYLDQ WKLV SDSHUZLOO H[SORUH VRPHRI  WKH
practices and policies of  Alexander Khanzhonkov and his studio.
Alexander Khanzhonkov and His Queens of  the Screen
Michele Leigh
The role of  women in silent era cinema has become increasingly important in recent 
cinema scholarship. One aspect of  this current scholarship is the appearance of  the female 
star and the social, industrial and ideological forces that contribute to the construction of  the 
star system. This avenue of  cinema scholarship has been complicated by the fact that many 
RI WKHVLOHQWÀOPVQRORQJHUH[LVWDQGRUVXSSRUWLQJHYLGHQFHLVGLIÀFXOWWRÀQG/XFNLO\
KRZHYHUWKHÀOPVDUHQRWRXURQO\VRXUFHE\ZKLFKWREDVHGLVFXVVLRQVDERXWWKHJURZWK
of  the star system, we can also look to newsprint and trade journals. Many studios in Russia 
during this period, roughly 1910-1917, published trade journals that provide insight into how 
WKH\ZLVKHGWRIUDPHWKHLUÀOPVWRH[KLELWRUVDQGYLHZHUV
One such company was the Khanzhonkov studio, founded and directed by Alexander 
Khanzhonkov. Khanzhonkov & Co. was one of  the leading studios in Russia prior to 
the Revolution. One of  the few studios to be vertically integrated before the Revolution, 
the Khanzhonkov studio was also well known for its rampant commercialism and self-
promotion, which makes the study of  its business practices a little easier. Another important 
IDFWRULVWKDWPDQ\RI LWVÀOPVDERXWWZHQW\SHUFHQWVWLOOH[LVWDLGLQJLQWKHVWXG\RI VWDU
performance. Most important, however, is that the Khanzhonkov Studio published two 
journals: 9HVWQLN.LQHPDWRJUDÀL >WKHFLQHPDWRJUDSKLFKHUDOG@ IURPWRDQGPegas’: 
zhurnal isskustva>SHJDVXVMRXUQDORI DUW@IURPWRPegas’ was a trade journal that 
was also released for general consumption and provides us with some insight into one of  the 
many ways in which Khanzhonkov & Co. framed their product and also contributed to the 
LQVWLWXWLRQDOL]DWLRQDQGFRPPRGLÀFDWLRQRI WKHVWDUV\VWHPLQ5XVVLDLQWKHV
Taking a cue from recent scholarship on the variety of  women’s roles in the cinema 
(see Bean and Negra), and building on the work of  academics such as historian Denise 
<RXQJEORRG DQGÀOP VFKRODU<XUL7VLYLDQ WKLV SDSHUZLOO H[SORUH VRPHRI  WKHSUDFWLFHV
and policies of  Alexander Khanzhonkov and the Khanzhonkov Studio. The Khanzhonkov 
studio poses an interesting case study, due in part to the large number of  women employed 
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by the company and the variety of  positions offered to women. I am particularly interested in 
teasing out the studio’s potentially progressive policies in Russia towards female employment; 
primarily, the hiring of  women not only to perform, but also to write scenarios, edit and 
GLUHFWÀOPVDQGKRZWKRVHSROLFLHVZHUHJHDUHG WRZDUGV LQFUHDVLQJ IHPDOHVSHFWDWRUVKLS
Through a reading of  Pegas’, I will examine how Khanzhonkov & Co. mythologized his stars, 
intertwining the actresses with the roles they played. The journal provides us with much 
needed insight into the evolution of  the star system and the studio’s relations to its spectators 
in early Russian cinema. 
Aleksandr Khanzhonkov was an extremely savvy businessman and a quick study on what 
DSSHDOHGWRWKHYLHZHUVRI KLVÀOPV+LVSURGXFWLRQFRPSDQ\VWDUWHGDVDVPDOOFRPPLVVLRQ
DJHQF\LQVHOOLQJÀOPVDQGSURMHFWLRQHTXLSPHQWDQGTXLFNO\GHYHORSHGLQWRRQHRI 
the most successful production companies in Russia before the revolution. Khanzhonkov 
ZDVRQHRI WKHÀUVWSURGXFHUVLQ5XVVLDWRXQGHUVWDQGWKHGUDZLQJSRZHURI WKHVWDUQRWMXVW
actors, but also writers and directors. A. Khanzhonkov & Co. made every effort to hire the 
PRVWZHOONQRZQDFWRUVDQGDFWUHVVHVEXWKHDOVRVRXJKWRXWDGGLWLRQDOPDUNHWDEOHÀJXUHV
including experienced directors and crews, along with some of  the most popular Russian 
writers. 
That said however, the studio was remarkable for the many actresses that it hired and 
the level of  success they achieved: Vera Kholodnaia, Emma Bauer, Zoia Barantsevich, and 
Vera Karalli, among others. Unlike other Russian studios, many of  the actresses employed 
by Khanzhonkov played multiple roles within the company, often starting out as actresses 
DQGWKHQZULWLQJHGLWLQJDQGHYHQGLUHFWLQJÀOPVIRUWKHVWXGLR'HQLVH<RXQJEORRGQRWHV
WKDWWKHULVHLQ5XVVLDQÀOPSURGXFWLRQGXULQJWKHVJUHDWO\H[SDQGHGWKHRSSRUWXQLWLHV
IRU5XVVLDQÀOPVWDUV:KLOHWKHUHPD\QRWKDYHEHHQD5XVVLDQ$VWD1LHOVHQ0DU\3LFNIRUG
RU /LOOLDQ *LVK <RXQJEORRG GRHV OLVW D IHZ DFWUHVVHV ZKR JDUQHUHG VLJQLÀFDQW VXFFHVV
noting such top-tiered stars as Olga Gzovskaya, a classically trained actress, who garnered 
an unprecedented twenty thousand rubles, to make three pictures with the Robert Perskii 
Studio—still far less than the forty-eight thousand rubles a year offered to Vladimir Vasilevich 
Maksimov by the Kharitonov Studio (Youngblood 50-52).
Khanzhonkov & Co. may not have had the highest paid actors in the business, however 
WKH\SURGXFHGPRUHÀOPVper annum than any other Russian company. The studio employed 
renowned directors like Vassily Goncharov, Vladimir Gardin, A. Chargonin, and Evgenii 
Bauer, who, in addition to being the best paid director in all of  Russia, was also referred to 
as the “woman’s director” due in part to his overwhelming success directing urban based, 
IHPDOHPHORGUDPDV.KDQ]KRQNRY·VVWXGLRPDGHHYHU\WKLQJIURPVFLHQWLÀFÀOPVDQGSXEOLF
VHUYLFHÀOPVGLVFRXUDJLQJWKHXVHRI DOFRKROWRFRPHGLHVVHULDOVDQGZKDWWKHVWXGLRGLG
best, melodramas. The subjects of  these primarily female centered melodramas range from a 
jaded café singer to naïve young schoolgirls, and from domestic servants to young socialites. 
For the most part these women were independent, working or upper class girls who navigated 
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XUEDQVSDFHZLWKFRQÀGHQFHFXULRVLW\DQGLQJHQXLW\
%\DGGUHVVLQJWKHIXOOUDQJHRI 5XVVLDQVRFLHW\LQWKHLUÀOPV.KDQ]KRQNRY	&RFUHDWHG
a space where there was someone for female audience members to identify with in any given 
ÀOP)LOPVFKRODU+HLGH6FKOSPDQQUHPDUNVWKDW´2QDQLQWHUQDWLRQDOVFDOHHDUO\FLQHPD
responded to the erosion of  familial patriarchy precipitated by modernity and, in retrospect, 
RIWHQGLVSOD\HGDUHPDUNDEOHDIÀQLW\ZLWKWKHIHPDOHSHUVSHFWLYHµ.KDQ]KRQNRY	&R·V
SURGXFWLRQVLQSDUWLFXODUGLVSOD\DPDUNHG´DIÀQLW\ZLWKWKHIHPDOHSHUVSHFWLYHµFDSLWDOL]LQJ
on melodramatic themes that appealed to women, and on plots that featured sophisticated 
women in urban settings, caught up in sex, scandal, and even murder. Film companies like 
.KDQ]KRQNRYWKHEXONRI ZKRVHÀOPVFRXOGEHFRQVLGHUHG´ZRPHQ·VÀOPVµVWUXJJOHGQRW
only to legitimate cinema as an art form, but also to legitimate female driven melodrama as 
DUHVSHFWDEOHJHQUH7KHFRQFHSWRI ´ZRPHQ·VÀOPVµLVIXUWKHUFRPSOLFDWHGEHFDXVHLWDOVR
LPSOLHVWKHSRZHURI ZRPHQDVFRQVXPHUVLQRWKHUZRUGVWKHVHÀOPVDUHDUHVXOWRI WKH
industry recognizing and addressing the needs of  its consumers. 1
7KHUROHVSRUWUD\HG LQ.KDQ]KRQNRYÀOPVZHUHSOD\HGE\VRPHRI  WKHPRVWSRSXODU
DFWUHVVHVLQ5XVVLDQFLQHPDDPRQJWKHPZDV9HUD.KRORGQDLDRIWHQFRQVLGHUHGWKHÀUVW
VWDURI 5XVVLDQVLOHQWFLQHPD$FFRUGLQJ WR.KDQ]KRQNRY9HUDZDVKLUHGE\ WKHÀUP LQ
1915 (at the age of  twenty-two) after she was discovered by Evgenii Bauer among a crowd 
of  extras. Though she was young and had little theatrical experience, Bauer chose to place 
KHULQWKHOHDGLQKLVÀOPThe Song of  Love Triumphant (Pesn torzhestvuyushchey lyubvi, based on 
a Turgenev novel). Khanzhonkov goes on to note that “with her beautiful gray eyes and 
FODVVLFSURÀOHVKHPDGHVXFKDVHQVDWLRQWKDWVKHLVDWRQFHD¶NLQRVWDU·ULVLQJRQWKH5XVVLDQ
ÀOPKRUL]RQµ %\WKHWLPHRI WKH5XVVLDQUHYROXWLRQDQHZ.KRORGQDLDÀOPZDVEHLQJ
released every three weeks. Khanzhonkov paid the young star very well; by 1916 she was 
one of  the highest paid actresses in Russia during the 1910s, receiving in one month what a 
theatrical actor earned in a year. 
Unlike Kholodnaia, Vera Karalli had a successful career before making her debut on the 
silver screen. She danced with Sergei Diaghilev’s Ballet Ruse and became a prima ballerina for 
the Bolshoi Imperial Theater. Despite prohibitions against members of  the Imperial Theater 
DFWLQJLQÀOPV.KDQ]KRQNRYZDVDEOHWREURNHUDQXQSUHFHGHQWHGGHDOZKHUHVKHZRXOG
ZRUNIRUERWK.DUDOOLZDVRQHRI WKHUDUH5XVVLDQÀOPDFWUHVVHVWRJDUQHUERWKFULWLFDODQG
SXEOLFDFFODLPDQGWREHGHÀQHGD´WUXHDUWLVWRI WKHVFUHHQµ
When Khanzhonkov hired her in 1914, he engaged in a previously unheard of  promotion, 
he took out a two-page advertisement, with letters three inches high, in the trade journal 
9HVWQLNNLQHPDWRJUDÀL>FLQHPDWRJUDSKLFKHUDOG@DQQRXQFLQJWKDWSULPDEDOOHULQD9HUD.DUDOOL
had joined the studio (Youngblood 28). In 1916, Khanzhonkov & Co. lost Kholodnaia, one 
RI WKHLUKLJKHVWJURVVLQJDFWUHVVHVWRULYDOÀOPVWXGLR.KDULWRQRY:KHQWKDWKDSSHQHGLW
1+LVWRULDQ-HIIUH\%URRNVWDONVDERXWWKLVVSHFLÀFDOO\HJKRZWKHSXEOLVKLQJLQGXVWU\DGGUHVVHGWKHGHVLUHVRI 
female consumers, a growing customer base, and increased publication on topics of  interest to women in the 
boulevard presses) in regards to the publishing industry in When Russia Learned to Read. 
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ZDV.DUDOOL·VSHUIRUPDQFHVLQÀOPVOLNH Vozmezdie (retribution, Evgenii Bauer, 1916), Sestry 
Bronskie (the Bronskii sisters, Evgenii Bauer, 1916), and The Dying Swan (Umirayushchii Lebed, 
Evgenii Bauer, 1917) which contributed to keeping the company solvent. Khanzhonkov 
QRWHVWKDWWKDQNVWRKHUFKRUHRJUDSKLFWDOHQWPDQ\RI KHUÀOPVXWLOL]HGKHUGDQFLQJDELOLW\
and her talent as an actress, soon there was not a single little town in all of  Russia that wasn’t 
waiting for a picture featuring their favorite ballerina (70). 
Lina Bauer, née Anchorova, also began her career as a dancer. She danced and acted in 
Charles Aumont’s theater group at the Winter Garden in Moscow. It was here that she met 
her husband Evgenii Bauer who at the time was, among other things, working as a set designer 
for Aumont. :KHQ(YJHQLL%DXHUEHJDQKLVFDUHHULQÀOPLQZLWKWKH.KDQ]KRQNRY
& Co. studio Lina followed him and became one of  his lead actresses. Lina came with an 
HVWDEOLVKHGFDUHHUDQGWKHQDPHUHFRJQL]DELOLW\6KHDFWHGPDLQO\LQKHUKXVEDQG·VÀOPVEXW
also occasionally made appearances in other Khanzhonkov pictures. Like Karalli, several 
RI /LQD·VÀOPVLQFOXGHGVHTXHQFHVWKDWIHDWXUHGKHUGDQFLQJ+RZHYHUXQOLNHPDQ\RWKHU
actresses working for Khanzhonkov & Co. Lina was a crossover star, acting in both serious 
melodrama and comedy. In the four-year period prior to the Revolution, the majority of  
5XVVLDQDFWUHVVHVZHUHDFWLQJLQGUDPDV$VXUYH\RI H[WDQWÀOPVVKRZVDFWUHVVHVDSSHDULQJ
in dramas ninety-nine times as opposed to thirty-two appearances in comedies over the four-
year period, with only a handful appearing in both genres. Lina Bauer not only performed in 
both genres, she is also the only actress to utilize a pseudonym, Emma for her dramatic roles 
and Lina for her comedies.2 
Like many other actors and actresses employed by Khanzhonkov & Co., Zoia Fiodorovna 
Barantsevich began her career as a stage actress but transitioned to cinema in 1914, when 
VKHZDV MXVW HLJKWHHQ \HDUV ROG 6KHZRUNHGERWK DV D ÀOP DFWUHVV DQG D VFHQDULRZULWHU
IURPWRZLWKDOPRVWKDOI RI WKHVHÀOPVEHLQJPDGHEHWZHHQ6KHLV
credited with having written at least eight screen scenarios (four of  which feature her in a 
main role).3$WOHDVWWZRRI WKHÀOPVIRUZKLFKVKHZURWHWKHVFHQDULRVZHUHQRWHGDVKDYLQJ
been based on her own previously published work: Kto zagubil? >ZKRVSRLOHGLW"@IRU
instance, was based on her novella Lesnaia storozhka >WKHIRUHVWORGJH@DQGUmiraiushii lebed 
>WKHG\LQJVZDQ@ZDVEDVHGRQKHUQRYHOODRI WKHVDPHWLWOH$FFRUGLQJWR5XVVLDQ
historian Louise McReynolds in Russia at Play, Barantsevich was perhaps more popular as a 
screenwriter than she was as an actress (264). In addition to her role as screenwriter/actress, 
Zoia Barantsevich was also a frequent contributor to the Khanzhonkov Studio magazine, 
Pegas’ which was published from 1915-1917 (only available to 1916). After 1928 it appears 
WKDWVKHOHIWWKHÀOPSURIHVVLRQDQGVHUYHGLQWKHDGPLQLVWUDWLRQRI WKHDOO5XVVLDQWKHDWULFDO
2 The reason for using two names, is that at this point comedy is still not considered a serious artistic endeavor 
and by using two names Lina is able to go back and forth between comedy and more artistic dramas without 
any repercussions.
37KHUHDUHKRZHYHUSRVVLEO\QLQHÀOPVDVVKHPHQWLRQVDÀOPHQWLWOHG´7KH3URFXUDWRU·V:LIHµWKDW,KDYH
not yet found mentioned anywhere else.
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society (“Zoia Barantsevich”). 
Through the studio’s representation of  these four talented, successful, and independent 
actresses on screen and in print we begin to see how they were positioned as stars. Lauren 
Rabinovitz’s For the Love of  Pleasure addresses many of  the problems (e.g. lack of  audience studies 
DQGÀUVWSHUVRQDFFRXQWVRI GLVFXVVLQJVSHFWDWRUVKLSLQSDUWLFXODUIHPDOHVSHFWDWRUVKLSLQ
early cinema in the United States. Rabinovitz notes that “what is most important about 
cinema as history is how audiences were taught to make sense of  such a spectacle” (3). The 
Khanzhonkov studio’s monthly publications, 9HVWQLN.LQHPDWRJUDÀL and Pegas’, provide us with 
some examples of  how audiences, particularly Russian female audiences, were taught to 
PDNHVHQVHRI WKHFLQHPDDQG.KDQ]KRQNRY·VÀOPVDERXWZRPHQLQSDUWLFXODU
7KH LQYHQWLRQ DQGSURSDJDWLRQRI  WKHÀOP LQGXVWU\ FRLQFLGHGZLWK D ULVH LQZRPHQ·V
consumer culture in Russia. As industrialization spread throughout Russia, it marked the 
increase of  consumable goods in the Russian markets that was accompanied by the need 
to promote these goods. More often than not, these goods were marketed to women as 
the decision makers in household purchases. Advertising agencies, a surprising number of  
which were run by women (West 35), learned early on that in Russia because of  widespread 
illiteracy, the power of  the image exceeded that of  the printed word. The connection between 
the image and advertising directed at women continued even in early cinema. 
The Khanzhonkov studio illustrated a decisive understanding of  advertising and 
RFFDVLRQDOO\ XVHG WKH FRYHUV RI  LWV ÀOPPDJD]LQHV WR SURPRWH LWV ÀOPV DQG LWV VWDUV WR
GLVWULEXWRUVH[KLELWRUVDQGWRWKHJHQHUDOSXEOLF%\LQFOXGLQJDÀOPVWLOORUSRVWHUIURPDQ
XSFRPLQJÀOPRU WKHSKRWRJUDSKRI DSRSXODUDFWRURUDFWUHVV.KDQ]KRQNRY LQFUHDVHG
QDPHDQGIDFHUHFRJQLWLRQIRUKLVÀOPVDQGVWDUVWKXVFUHDWLQJDUHFRJQL]DEOHFRPPRGLW\
.KDQ]KRQNRY	&RZDVWKHÀUVW5XVVLDQVWXGLRWRSXEOLVKDQRQWUDGHMRXUQDORQÀOP
WKDWZDVLQWHQGHGSULPDULO\IRUWKHJHQHUDOSXEOLFRUPRUHVSHFLÀFDOO\IRUDPLGGOHFODVV
PRYLHJRHUZKLFKDVÀOPFULWLF$UNDGL%XNKRYQRWHG´>ZDV@QRZHYROYLQJ LWVRZQWDVWHV
even beginning to have its favorite actors and actresses . . . ” (Bukhov 9 qtd. in Tsivian, 
Early Russian Cinema and Its Public 111). Khanzhonkov named this new journal Pegas’: zhurnal 
isskustva >SHJDVXVMRXUQDORI DUW@GUDZLQJRQWKHFRPSDQ\·VDOUHDG\ZHOONQRZQHVWDEOLVKHG
brand, the Pegasus. Film fans would associate the winged horse on the cover of  Pegas’ as a 
Khanzhonkov publication without having to open the journal. 
7KHMRXUQDOWULHVWRDVVXDJHDÀOPYLHZHU·VJXLOW\SOHDVXUHE\DVVRFLDWLQJÀOPZLWKPRUH
elite art forms like literature, painting, and opera. Middle-class moviegoers could justify their 
cinephilia through connections to socially acceptable art forms. In her article “Gendering 
the Icon: Marketing Women Writers in Fin-de-Siècle Russia,” Beth Holmgren notes that in 
literary journals, the names and portraits of  women writers began to be placed alongside 
QDPHVDQGSRUWUDLWVRI PDOHZULWHUV%\ÀJXUDWLYHO\SODFLQJ$QDVWDVLD9HUELWVNDLDQH[WWR/HY
Tolstoy, it served to validate her as an authentic writer, Verbitskaia’s writing was now desirable 
as something one should own and display (322-326). Borrowing from the publishing industry, 
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Pegas’ follows a similar tactic with the images placed on the cover of  the journal. 
The inaugural issue of  Pegas’ was released with a photograph of  Lev Tolstoy on the cover, 
commemorating the anniversary of  his death. Subsequent issue covers feature: Russian stage 
actor V.I. Kachalov, Italian stage actor Tommaso Salvini (also commemorating his death the 
PRQWKEHIRUHÀOPDFWUHVV/LGL\D.RUHQHYDÀOPDFWUHVV9HUD.KRORGQD\DÀOPDFWRU9LWRO·G
Polonskii, and the original Italian Diva, stage actress Eleonora Duse. The journal covers not 
only serve to equate cinema with classical arts, especially literature and theater, but they also 
HOHYDWHÀOPDFWUHVVHVDQGDFWRUVWR´FXOWXUDOµVWDUVWDWXV-XVWDV7ROVWR\ZDVDOLWHUDU\VWDULQ
Russian culture, by virtue of  such reverential treatment, Koreneva and Kholodnaya attained 
the status of  stars of  Russian culture, as well as stars of  the silver screen. Zoia Barantsevich 
has the honor of  being the only other writer/actress to be featured on the cover of  Pegas’. 
7KHMRXUQDOSULYLOHJHGIHPDOHÀOPVWDUVDQGDOVRIXUWKHUDSSHDOHGWRZRPHQE\WKHIDFWWKDW
WKHFRYHUSLFWXUHVRI WKHDFWUHVVHVZHUHIHDWXUHGEHIRUHWKHRQHPDOHÀOPVWDU
In When Russia Learned to Read, Jeffrey Brooks comments on how women became the 
primary readers of  boulevard literature—stories about intrigue, sex, scandal and debauchery 
[LLL[YLL:KLOH%URRNVZDVGLVFXVVLQJWKHDXGLHQFHIRUSRSXODUSXOSÀFWLRQKHFRXOGMXVW
as well have been discussing the bulk of  the Khanzhonkov & Co. productions and their 
audience. Capitalizing on success of  boulevard literature, Pegas’ appealed to female readers 
RQVHYHUDO OHYHOV)LUVW UDWKHUWKDQJLYLQJWKHVWRU\V\QRSVHVIRUDOO WKHVWXGLR·VÀOPV WKH
PDJD]LQHLQVWHDGFKRVHWRKLJKOLJKWÀOPVWKDWZRXOGDSSHDOWRIHPDOHUHDGHUV³VWRULHVZLWK
urban settings, tragic love stories, middle class melodramas, etc.—or as Laura Engelstein 
notes, the types of  stories that “provide ordinary women with the stuff  of  dreams” (40). 
A sampling of  titles from the pages of  Pegas’ illustrates that Khanzhonkov knew how to 
provide his female readers/viewers with the “stuff  of  dreams.” For instance, he includes 
literary retellings of  such cinematic stories as: “Mistake of  the Heart,” “Narcotic,” “Optical 
Illusions: Tragedy of  a Beautiful Girl,” “Love Tornado,” “The Dance of  Life,” “Lunar 
Beauty,” and “The Heart of  Lina.” Thus, the Khanzhonkov studio increased their readership 
DVZHOODVWKHLUYLHZHUVKLSE\LQFOXGLQJVWRULHVWKDWZRXOGVSHFLÀFDOO\DSSHDOWRZRPHQ
The images included within Pegas’ itself  were even more important than the images 
contained on its covers. Khanzhonkov featured his star players in an interesting and 
subtler manner. Among the core of  about forty actors and actresses, the actresses are more 
prominently featured throughout the run of  the magazine. Photographs that display women 
outnumber those of  males by about two to one. In addition to this, more actresses are given 
solo shots. Aside from the director Evgenii Bauer and actor V.A. Polonskii, no other males 
were given that much space. The actresses that are highlighted include Vera Kholodnaya, 
Zoia Barantsevich, Ada Shelepina and Lina Bauer, and Vera Karalli. 
The images feature thoughtful, proud, independent and desirable women. The stills give 
WKHUHDGHUYLUWXDOO\QRFOXHVDERXWWKHW\SHRI ÀOPVKHZLOOEHVHHLQJLQVWHDGWKHIRFXVRI WKH
image is on the woman herself, her personality, her posture, her makeup, and her clothing. 
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In this, the actress becomes someone to emulate as well as someone to view, and therefore a 
recognizable/consumable product. 
The connection between the image and advertising directed at women is perpetuated in 
early cinema and in the pages of  Pegas’ through among other things, a focus on women’s 
fashion. In her dissertation, A Cut Above: Fashion as Meta-culture in Early-Twentieth-Century 
Russia, Elizabeth Durst discusses the convergence of  contemporary fashion with cinema, in 
particular she mentions an early Khanzhonkov production entitled Behind the Drawing Room 
Door (Za gostinoi dveriami, Ivan Lazarev, Petr Chardynin, 1913) in which the “references to 
IDVKLRQLQIRUPWKHQDUUDWLYH IDVKLRQRSHUDWHVDVWKHÀOP·VSULPDU\DWWUDFWLRQZLWKWKH
narrative stalling on occasion to allow the actress to overtly model a dress” (72). Despite the 
fact that most studios during this time did not have costume houses from which to choose 
wardrobes, actresses were still expected to dress in the most current fashions. Khanzhonkov’s 
DFWUHVVHVZHUHQRH[FHSWLRQH[DPSOHVFDQEHVHHQLQÀOPVVXFKDVTwilight of  a Woman’s Soul 
(Sumerki zhenskoi dushi, Evgenii Bauer, 1913), Child of  the Big City (Ditya bolchogo goroda, Evgenii 
Bauer, 1914), and Silent Witnesses (Nemye svideteli, Evgenii Bauer, 1914), which all were made 
after the Tango craze hit Russian and of  course all the leading women are wearing the latest 
in Tango fashion, from their headdresses to their shoes, all supplied at their own expense 
DQGRQHZD\LQZKLFKWKHDFWUHVVHVDQGWKHFKDUDFWHUVWKH\SOD\HGZHUHFRQÁDWHGERWKRQ
screen and in print.
Even when the Khanzhonkov’s actresses are shown in the same frame with male actors, 
WKH\DUHVRPHKRZSUHÀJXUHGDQGKLJKOLJKWHGPRVWRIWHQWKLVZDVDFFRPSOLVKHGE\SODFLQJ
the women more prominently within the frame. Figure 1 shows a still found on the pages 
of  Pegas’ from the Khanzhonkov production Burning Wings (Obozhzhennyia kryl’ia, Evgenii 
Bauer, 1915). The lead actress, Vera Karalli, is the focal point of  the frame. Karalli holds 
WKHSRVLWLRQRI SRZHURYHUKHUPDOHFRXQWHUSDUWZKRLVQRWHYHQLGHQWLÀHGLQWKHFDSWLRQ
The male actor is in a position of  submission/supplication, kneeling and pleading with the 
female character. Vera Karalli on the other hand is standing, turned away from the man in 
rejection (and disgust, judging by the look on her face). The woman has the power of  choice; 
does she stay with the man or does she abandon him? This is yet another way in which Pegas’ 
reinforces the predominance of  the actress over the actor. 
Often stills were included that show several actors in the frame, when two of  them are 
women they are shown to form a triangle with the male actor. The focal point of  the image 
is then split between the two women and the male seems lost in the back of  the frame. In 
DVWLOOIURPRQHRI %DXHU·VÀOPVSchastye vechnoy nochi (happiness of  eternal night, 1915), we 
see Ol’ga Rakhmanova, Vera Karalli and Vitol’d Polonskii. The framing of  the characters 
VHWV9HUD.DUDOOLXSDVWKHFHQWUDOÀJXUHLQWKHIUDPHDVZHOODVLQWKHÀOP7KHZKLWHQHVV
of  Ol’ga Rakhmanova’s blouse and Vera’s face draws a connection between the two women 
ZKRDUHPRWKHUDQGGDXJKWHUDQGXQLWHVWKHPDVFHQWUDOÀJXUHVLQWKHIUDPH7KHPDOH
FKDUDFWHULVVLJQLÀFDQWO\VPDOOHUZLWKLQWKHIUDPHLPSO\LQJWKDWZKLOHKHLVFHQWUDOWRWKHSORW
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he holds a lesser position that the two women. This can also be seen in Figure 2, yet another 
VWLOOIURPD%DXHUÀOPHQWLWOHGVozmedie >UHWULEXWLRQ@VWDUULQJ9HUD.DUDOOL/\GLD5\QGLQD
and Vitol’d Polonskii. The center of  the frame and main focal point of  the photograph are 
the female characters played by Karalli and Ryndina. Polonskii and another unnamed male 
are ostracized to the periphery of  the frame, weakening their power as agents of  the action 
LQWKHÀOP)LQDOO\LQRWKHUFDVHVWKHVWLOOVDUHVKRWLQVXFKDZD\WKDWHYHQZKHQDPDOHGRHV
hold the predominant space in the frame, there is always something (the use of  white, skin, 
looking at the camera, etc.) that draws one’s attention away from the male towards the female 
character. 
The images themselves encourage the reader to become a viewer, to feel free to look at 
WKHÀOPVWDU$FFRUGLQJWR$QQH)ULHGEHUJ $´VDQREMHFWLVWUDQVIRUPHGLQDFRPPRGLW\
V\VWHPWKHÀOPVWDULVPDUNHWHGQRWIRUSXUHXVHEXWIRUKLVKHUH[FKDQJHYDOXH7KHÀOP
1. A still from Burning Wings (Obozhzhennyia kryl’ia, Evgenii Bauer, 1915), Pegas’. 
The caption reads “V.A. Karalli in the picture ‘Burning Wings’.”
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star is an institutionally sanctioned fetish” (Friedberg 43). In all of  the images, the actresses 
are glamorously dressed in contemporary urban fashion; this is surprising because despite 
the vast range of  genres produced by the Khanzhonkov studio, the magazine features very 
IHZKLVWRULFDORUUXUDOÀOPV7KHDFWUHVVHVEHFRPHDWWUDFWLRQVRI DVRUWVRPHWKLQJIRUWKH
female readers to take in, emulate and consume, they become a commodity in themselves. 
7KH ÀOP VWLOOV IXQFWLRQ DV DGYHUWLVHPHQWV VHOOLQJ VRSKLVWLFDWLRQ LQGHSHQGHQFH VH[ DQG
RI FRXUVH WLFNHWV WR WKHÀOPV2QWKHSDJHVRI Pegas’ the Khanzhonkov studio mastered 
the art of  selling a product, by creating and promoting the studio’s female stars to female 
viewers. Pegas’ provides contemporary scholars insight into how Khanzhonkov placed many 
of  his actresses (not just Kholodnaya and Karalli, but also Barantsevich, Bauer, Shelepina, 
5DNKPDQRYDHWFLQWKHÀUPDPHQWDQGLQGRLQJVR.KDQ]KRQNRYHQVXUHGQDPHDQGIDFH
UHFRJQLWLRQIRUKLVVWDUVDQDXGLHQFHRI IHPDOHYLHZHUVDQGDKHDOWK\ER[RIÀFHGUDZ
The notion of  a “woman’s cinema” or of  a “woman’s director,” especially one who is a 
male, is fraught with all sorts of  misogynist associations and undertones. Mary Anne Doane’s 
2. A still from Vozmedie >UHWULEXWLRQ@D%DXHUÀOP
starring Vera Karalli, Lydia Ryndina and Vitol’d Polonskii. 
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early career assertion that the instant the camera is pointed at a women is equivalent to a 
WHUURULVWDFWSRLQWVQRWRQO\WRWKHH[WUHPHVRI IHPLQLVWVFKRODUVKLSEXWDOVRWRWKHGLIÀFXOW\
feminist scholars have had in reconciling male authored texts with female spectatorship. Such 
DQH[WUHPHDYHQXHWDNHVXVQRZKHUHLQXQGHUVWDQGLQJWKHSRSXODULW\RI FHUWDLQÀOPVWKH
work of  certain directors, and the business policies of  certain studio heads. 
 When read within the contemporary cultural context, the appellation of  Evgenii Bauer 
DVD´ZRPDQ·VGLUHFWRUµDQG.KDQ]KRQNRY	&RDVWKHSURGXFHURI ´ZRPHQ·VÀOPVµZDV
both negative and positive. When one takes into account what that meant for women in 
Russia at the time, however, I think the positive effects prove stronger. This is especially true 
when one considers, as we have, the role of  the Khanzhonkov studio’s publication Pegas’. The 
nature of  the journal, the fact that once a reader purchased it, she would have the freedom to 
peruse it at her own leisure, allowed spectators (women) to take their time looking over the 
images, paying attention to detail in such a way that is not possible to do when watching a 
ÀOP:RPHQZHUHJLYHQSHUPLVVLRQWRORRNDQGLQVWUXFWHGLQWKHDUWRI WKHJD]HWKURXJKRXW
the pages of  the journal. The magazine indoctrinated women into commodity culture at 
the same time that it addressed their needs and desires with stories they were interested in 
reading.
While women were granted full and equal rights immediately following the Bolshevik 
5HYROXWLRQLQXVKHULQJLQWKHHUDRI WKH1HZ6RYLHW:RPDQDVXSHUP\WKLFÀJXUHRI 
VRUWVZKRMXJJOHGWKHVHQHZO\HDUQHGULJKWVDQGSULYLOHJHVZLWKZRUNDQGIDPLO\ÀOPVPDGH
by Khanzhonkov prior to the revolution already showed spectators strong independent 
female characters. By tracing the ways in which Khanzhonkov created, marketed and sold 
their stars on the pages of  Pegas’, we can see how the studio acknowledged and encouraged 
the empowerment of  women as protagonists, as audiences and as consumers. A full 
transformation of  the Pre-Revolutionary Russian woman into the New Soviet Woman would 
not have been possible if  Khanzhonkov & Co., directors like Bauer, and Pegas’ hadn’t been 
pushing the boundaries of  patriarchy and provoking women to look and answer questions 
for themselves. 
tHe autHor: Michele Leigh received her degree in Critical Studies from the School of  Cinematic 
Arts at University of  Southern California in 2008. Her dissertation, Dangerous Beauty: Representation 
and Reception of  Women in the Films of  Evgenii Bauer, 1913-1917H[SORUHV WKHÀOPLFFRQVWUXFWLRQRI 
WKHIHPLQLQHLQWKHXUEDQFHQWHUHGÀOPVRI 5XVVLDQGLUHFWRU(YJHQLL%DXHU+HUUHVHDUFKIRFXVHV
RQSUHUHYROXWLRQ5XVVLDQFLQHPDDQGZRPHQLQWKHVLOHQWÀOPLQGXVWU\DQGWDNHVLQWRDFFRXQWWKH
VRFLDOKLVWRULFDODQGFXOWXUDOLQÁXHQFHVWKDWGHWHUPLQHGWKHIRUPVRI IHPDOHUHSUHVHQWDWLRQVLQWKDW
SURGXFWLRQ,QDGGLWLRQ WRKHUZRUNRQVLOHQWÀOPVKHKDVUHFHQWO\UHVHDUFKHGDQGZULWWHQDERXW
animation. She presented a paper on the television series Archer at the 2012 Society for Cinema and 
Media Studies conference in Boston.
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abstract 7KH DUWLFOH LV FRQFHUQHGZLWK(OVD/DQFKHVWHU DV DQ DQWLVWDU ÀJXUH LQ%ULWLVK&LQHPD
LQWKHV,WPDNHVDFRPSDULVRQZLWKWKHSHUIRUPDQFHVW\OHRI $OH[DQGUD.KRNKORYDLQÀOPV
made with the Kuleshov Workshop in Russia, suggesting that both actresses drew on a similar 
range of  sources (notably, Bode, Duncan, Jaques-Dalcroze and Chaplin). While both seem willing 
to parodize themselves, embracing ugliness, their eccentrism simultaneously provides something 
of  an ironic commentary on the ideal feminine “types” presented by Hollywood and Hollywood’s 
FRPPRGLÀFDWLRQRI SDUWLFXODUQRWLRQVRI IHPLQLQHEHDXW\
However Odd—Elsa Lanchester!
Amy Sargeant
In 1926, the Soviet cinema journal, Kino, published Sergei Eisenstein’s polemic appraisal 
of  the actress, sometime director and muse to Lev Kuleshov, Aleksandra Khokhlova, 
possibly best known to present readers for her appearance in Kuleshov’s The Extraordinary 
Adventures of  Mr West in the Land of  the Bolsheviks (Neobychainiye prikliucheniia Mistera Vesta v 
strane bol’shevikov, 1924) or Dura lex (Po zakonu, 1926). On the one hand, Eisenstein contrasted 
her appearance with the “touching little girls in ringlets” familiar from imported American 
ÀOPV³.KRNKORYDZDVQRFKLOGZRPDQQR0DU\3LFNIRUGRU&DURO'HPSVWHULQWKHVHUYLFH
RI *ULIÀWK1RUZDVVKHRI  WKH W\SHHPSOR\HGE\6HQQHWW $´PHULFD LVSRVVHVVHGE\ WKH
ideal of  the petty- bourgeois ‘Bathing Girl’,” Eisenstein commented (72). On the other, 
he criticised Soviet Studios for the lack of  imagination deployed in their construction and 
casting of  a comparable set of  female ideal “types.” “The artistic councils of  the studios 
look at a woman through the eyes of  a primeval cattle-breeder,” he said (Eisenstein 71). 
,QFRQWUDVW.KRNKORYD·V´ÀUPJULSRI KHUEDUHWHHWKHGJULQWHDUVWRVKUHGVWKHKDFNQH\HG
formula of  the ‘woman of  the screen’” (72). Eisenstein complained that the studios were 
under-using such a unique and original talent. Here, I want to investigate what Eisenstein 
meant by his designation of  Khokhlova’s style as “grotesque” and “eccentric.” I want also to 
argue—contrary to Eisenstein’s assertion that European cinema could not match her—that 
British cinema, in the 1920s, was to have something modestly approaching her—in the form 
RI (OVD/DQFKHVWHU,DPQRWVXJJHVWLQJWKDWWKHUHZDVDQ\GLUHFWLQÁXHQFHRI .KRNKORYD
on Lanchester, rather that they may have both drawn from a particular set of  sources and, 
perhaps, shared a particular attitude towards performance. Possibly best known to a general 
audience from her casting as both Mary Shelley and the monster’s mate in émigré James 
Whale’s 1935 The Bride of  Frankenstein (or perhaps from René Clair’s 1935 The Ghost Goes 
West—in which, in a cameo role, in a matter of  minutes she entirely steals the scene), Elsa 
Lanchester established herself  with her various contributions to British Cinema in the silent 
period. Finally, I want to suggest that Khokhlova and Lanchester, in delivering performances 
which self-consciously invoked other performers and performative modes, allowed irony “to 
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happen” for their audiences.
Elsa Lanchester
Politically and artistically, Elsa Lanchester came from an interesting background. Her 
mother was a science graduate of  the University of  London and had been secretary to Eleanor 
Marx. When she decided to live with a railway clerk, her middle-class family incarcerated her 
in a lunatic asylum in the hope that she would see sense: she did not (Bland 159–161). Elsa 
was trained as a dancer, and enjoyed the rare privilege of  being selected for Isadora Duncan’s 
school in Paris. As a “Duncling” she later toured, demonstrating Raymond Duncan’s Greek 
dances, a much-commented upon craze of  the 1910s and early 1920s which found itself  
suitably mocked by Richmal Crompton:
Weedy males and aesthetic-looking females dressed in abbreviated tunics with sandals on 
WKHLUIHHWDQGÀOOHWVURXQGWKHLUKDLUPRVWO\ZHDULQJKRUQVSHFWDFOHVUDQDQGVSUDQJDQGOHDSW
and gambolled and struck angular attitudes at the shrill command of  an instructress and the 
VRPHZKDWXQPXVLFDOHIIRUWVRI DYHU\DPDWHXUÁXWHSOD\HU&URPSWRQ
But Elsa too remained healthily sceptical towards the discipledom and mystique 
surrounding the Duncans and Jaques-Dalcroze, and was not in any way in awe of  “artistic” 
dancing, “interpreting the music” and eurhythmics:
If  I had stayed longer at Isadora’s school, I would probably have become a classical 
dancer in the worst sense of  the term, backed by no knowledge of  life and with no sense of  
responsibility. I was fortunate not to have been caught up in that particular art eddy. After all, 
bare feet are no longer naughty and nobody can make a living today by imitating rose petals. 
(Lanchester, Elsa Lanchester Herself 30) 
Her 1938 autobiography duly contains self-parodying photos of  herself  in bare feet and 
chiffon: “very very graceful and madly artistic” (Lanchester, Charles Laughton and I plate 4).
Elsa was not only a performer but an admirable hostess, bringing together friends and 
acquaintances from various informal social and cultural groupings and various interests in 
cinema. She knew Evelyn Waugh through the club she ran in Charlotte Street, in London, 
in the 1920s, The Cave of  Harmony. It staged one-act plays, revue items, songs and pastiche 
Victoriana. It features in Aldous Huxley’s 1923 parody, Antic Hay, and in Waugh’s own diaries 
and autobiography (Huxley 213–231; Waugh, A Little Learning 209). James Whale appeared 
in a number of  sketches (Lanchester, Charles Laughton and I 57). Elsa also mixed with the 
bohemian set at Soho’s 1917 Club, where the clientele included Dope Darlings and aesthetes 
cross-dressed or, notoriously, not dressed at all. In 1924, Waugh and Terence Greenidge, 
founder of  Oxford University Film Society, invited Elsa and other friends and relatives to 
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A portrait of  Elsa Lanchester.
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DSSHDULQWKHÀOPThe Scarlet Woman: An Ecclesiastical Melodrama, in which the Pope, Cardinal 
0RQWHÀDVFRDQG WKH'HDQRI %DOOLRO SOD\HGE\:DXJKFRQVSLUH WRFRQYHUW WKH(QJOLVK
monarchy to Roman Catholicism. Father Murphy (played by Greenidge) falls in love with the 
actress Beatrice de Carolle (played by Elsa). Like Waugh’s novels Decline and Fall (1928) and 
Vile BodiesWKHÀOPLQFOXGHVVRPHFUXHOODPSRRQLQJRI LQGLYLGXDOVWKHQNQRZQWR
the author. Waugh, it should be observed, did not embrace the Scarlet Woman (that is to say, 
convert to Catholicism) until 1930.
7KHÀOPLVYHU\PXFKDKRPHPRYLHÀOPHGRQ+DPSVWHDG+HDWKLQ2[IRUGDQG*ROGHU·V
Green, and in Waugh’s father’s back garden with his brother’s children gawping and laughing 
at the camera. Waugh confessed himself  disappointed with the outcome and, heavily in debt, 
regretted the expense (Davie 169–170; Hastings 118). It has something of  the character of  
an Adrian Brunel burlesque, incorporating travelogue footage of  the Vatican and employing 
literary pastiche: “This is a far, far deeper hurt than I have ever felt before,” says the Dean 
to the Prince of  Wales, in the style of  Sidney Carton in Dickens’ A Tale of  Two Cities; “To 
sleep, perchance to dream—aye, there’s the rub,” says Beatrice, writhing in bed, recalling 
Shakespeare’s Hamlet (Gledhill 159–160). The cast send themselves up as Bright Young 
3HRSOH´¶%HDWULFHGH&DUROOHWKHFDEDUHWTXHHQ·DWKHU%RKHPLDQÁDWµ´¶%LOOVGHDUPH·VD\V
Borrowington’, ‘and cocaine, surely not . . . ” Elsa goggles, shock-haired, in the manner of  
the monster’s mate in The Bride of  Frankenstein (where she is not the Brigitte Helm of  Fritz 
Lang’s 1926 Metropolis) and poses a la Duncan in suitably diaphonous drapery. 
Elsa knew Ivor Montagu and Brunel through an informal lunch club and The Cave, and 
ZLWKWKHPPDGHWKHVKRUWÀOPVBluebottles, Daydreams and The Tonic (Brunel 141; Wykes 59). 
Bluebottles, like The Scarlet Woman, delights in caricaturing. Cartoon burglars engage in rough-
DQGWXPEOH ÀJKWLQJ (OVD LQ &KDSOLQHVTXH PRGH LV WKH LQQRFHQW FRQIURQWLQJ DXWKRULW\
inadvertently apprehending the burglars in a state of  dazedness and confusion. Unaccustomed 
WRKDQGOLQJDJXQVKHKROGV LWJLQJHUO\ZLWKKHU OLWWOHÀQJHUFURRNHG$WRWKHU WLPHVKHU
gestures are wildly exaggerated, contorted, even grotesque, grimacing and throwing out her 
arm to acquit herself  from police interrogation. In Daydreams (opening with Elsa as a fellow 
lodger of  Charles Laughton in a London boarding house), Elsa as the “Countess” elaborately 
SUHSDUHVKHUVHOI IRUDQHOHJDQWGLYH«WKHQEHOO\ÁRSVIURPWKHERDUG$VZLWK&KDSOLQWKHUH
is much stage business around props and costume. As the “Countess,” Elsa removes layer 
upon layer of  cardigan before a game of  tennis at Wimbledon, while the “Count” (complete 
with parodic waxed mustachios) looks on. Elsa herself  said that Bluebottles originated with the 
simple image of  her blowing a whistle; H. G. Wells (an old acquaintance of  Montagu) began 
work on the scenario with his son, Frank, with the intention of  providing a role for a female 
Chaplin (Lanchester, Elsa Lanchester Herself 187; Montagu 153–155). It also includes a number 
of  “in” jokes: Elsa parts from “Mabel” in front of  a poster for Brunel’s The Constant Nymph 
VWDUULQJ,YRU1RYHOORDQG0DEHO3RXOWRQDVWKHÀOP·VFKLOGZRPDQKHURLQHZLWK(OVD
Lanchester cast as an archetypal “greenery-yallery” highbrow. Elsa imagines Spiffkins, “the 
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Elsa Lanchester in The Bride of  Frankenstein (James Whale, 1935).
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promising young constable” whose life she has saved as Douglas Fairbanks (who appears 
also as a pin-up in Daydreams) or Adolphe Menjou (star of  Chaplin’s 1923 A Woman of  Paris) 
and not Charles Laughton, whom Elsa Lanchester married in 1929.
In The Tonic, Laughton is cast as a member of  a family intent upon inheriting from a 
wealthy, elderly, supposedly sickening aunt. Bossy and cantankerous, the aunt has seen off  
three maids in as many weeks. The family decides to dispatch their own servant (Elsa) whose 
FOXPVLQHVVDQGLQFRPSHWHQFHWKH\DVVXPHZLOOÀQDOO\SXWDQHQGWRWKHDXQW2EHGLHQWO\
Elsa bobs a courtesy and, retreating, trips over a bucket. At the aunt’s house she is confronted 
by a bewildering array of  medicine bottles and an onerous itinerary of  daily tasks, including 
WKHFDUHRI WKHDXQW·VSHWSDUURW$ÁDVNLVEURNHQEXWXQSHUWXUEHGDQGPDLQWDLQLQJWKHVDPH
wide-eyed innocent expression, Elsa indiscriminately substitutes another and resourcefully 
snips fake grapes from the decoration on her hat to satisfy her charge’s demand for tablets. At 
the sight of  a caterpillar, the aunt faints and Elsa, fearing the worst, telephones for the doctor. 
Spying a household manual on a shelf, she meanwhile seeks advice: smoke from burned 
feathers can be used to revive a patient, she reads. Again unperturbed, Elsa plucks the parrot 
until he is quite bald and duly sets his plumage alight (more slapstick). The doctor arrives 
and gingerly (as in Bluebottles) Elsa hands over a fearsome battery of  surgical instruments—
only to be informed that the aunt is simply a hypochondriac. Elsa resolves to cure the old 
woman of  her imaginary illness, wheeling her onto a railway line in her bath chair as a train 
approaches. The sudden shock proves effective. Much to the family’s disappointment, not 
only is the aunt (a travesty role) restored to rude good health but she also determines to 
adopt the maid as her daughter. Elsa herself  is the eponymous tonic, incongruously never 
UHJLVWHULQJKXPRULQWKHIDFHRI WKHIDUFLFDOVLWXDWLRQVLQZKLFKVKHÀQGVKHUVHOI
Laughton biographers—most recently Simon Callow—have tended to take Elsa at her 
own word and dismiss her as a mere light vaudevillian, in the shadow of  a great actor (Callow 
274–275). However, we could, instead, take Elsa’s estimation of  her talent as modesty, even 
generosity. On the other hand, we could set her preference for revue and cabaret in the 
light of  the authorities to whom Eisenstein appeals in his article on Khokhlova. Eisenstein 
explicitly cites the feks>IDFWRU\RI WKHHFFHQWULFDFWRU@DQGWKHUHE\WKH7UDXEHUJ
Kozintsev, Yutkevich and Kryzhitsky manifesto) and tacitly quotes the teaching programme 
of  his mentor, Vsevolod Meyerhold (Eisenstein 73). Under the enlightened patronage of  
the Commissariat of  Enlightenment, Boris Lunacharsky, Duncan and Duncan’s technique 
SURYHGHQRUPRXVO\SRSXODULQ5XVVLDDQG,VDGRUDZDVEULHÁ\PDUULHGWRWKHSRHW(VHQLQ
(Schneider 23–26). Amidst an eclectic and erudite range of  references, Meyerhold encouraged 
his students to investigate the musical interpretations of  Duncan and Fuller. He taught his 
students to adapt their movements to the area available for performance, to take control 
of  the body in space and to involve the whole body in every gesture (by way of  Rudolph 
Bode)—skills, one might argue, more readily associated with the stylisation of  dance than 
with naturalistic acting.
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Amongst Meyerhold, Kuleshov and Trauberg there was general agreement that the 
SHUIRUPHU QHHGHG WR ZRUN RQ KLP RU KHUVHOI³VSHFLÀFDOO\ LQ WUDLQLQJ WKH ERG\³EHIRUH
embarking on any role. Furthermore, Meyerhold and the feks manifesto called upon popular 
traditions—vaudeville, the fairground booth, the circus, even sport—not only as training 
methods but as effective models in confronting an audience. For one production, Meyerhold 
brought a troupe of  Chinese jugglers on stage as an interval attraction; for another Red Fleet 
sailors and Komsomols performed biomechanical exercises, acrobatic dances and played 
football as a demonstration of  Soviet vigor. Meyerhold and the feksy enthused over cinema’s 
inheritors of  music hall performance styles—Chaplin and Linder—with Meyerhold devoting 
an essay to Chaplinism and the feksy memorably declaring in 1922 “We prefer Charlie’s 
arse to the hands of  Eleanor Duse!” in a rousing appreciation of  popular and American 
modernism across all artistic activity—including the graphic arts of  typography and the 
poster (Taylor and Christie 59).
However, what I want to suggest here is that Khokhlova and Lanchester are worthy of  
attention for more than just their preparedness to look ugly on screen, setting themselves 
apart from the “types” presented by Pickford and Poulton. Both are capable of  gawky and 
abrupt angularity, but their delivery of  such movements and gestures are the product of  
control over the body in space. In the case of  Khokhlova’s work for Kuleshov, apparently 
large gestures were accommodated to a strictly constricted screen space and blocked for 
orthogonal framing, sometimes further emphasized by a closing iris—akin to another graphic 
art, the comic strip. Lanchester’s apparent awkwardness is counterposed against a dancer’s 
EDOOHWLFJUDFH:HFRXOGVD\WKDWVKHFRQÀGHQWO\HPEUDFHGXJOLQHVVZKHUHDV/DXJKWRQZDV
painfully aware of  his corporeal irregularity even while repeatedly accepting studio roles that 
FDSLWDOL]HGRQKLVEXON\IDFHDQGÀJXUH
,Q0H\HUKROGZURWHDFRQFLVHGHÀQLWLRQRI ZKDWKHXQGHUVWRRGE\´JURWHVTXHµ
style, a term originally applied to fantastical zoomorphic motifs in decorative art:
It is the style which reveals the most wonderful horizons to the creative artist. ‘I,’ my 
personal attitude to life, precedes all else . . . . The grotesque does not recognize the purely 
debased or the purely exalted. The grotesque mixes opposites, consciously creating harsh 
incongruity, playing entirely on its own originality . . . the grotesque deepens life’s outward 
appearance to the point where it ceases to be entirely natural . . . the basis of  the grotesque 
is the artists’s constant desire to switch the spectator from the plane he has just reached to 
another which is totally unforeseen. (Braun 74)
Khokhlova’s ungainly bare-toothed grimacing (as the “Princess” in Mr West) is 
contrivedly ugly to serve a particular purpose. To say, simply, as does Lindley Hanlon, that 
Kuleshov’s models deliver “very exaggerated performances” is rather to miss—or at least to 
underestimate—the point (Hanlon 213). Mr West himself  is played as an ingénu, with child-like 
mannerisms like dropped-jaw gawping. His naiveté
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in the ostentatious pretence of  the Princess and her fellow conspirators, the falsity of  their 
story. Assuming that the audience sees what the audience sees simultaneously, one is amused 
that he could be so readily duped by the frenetic lip-biting and popping eye-balls of  the 
Princess. American cartoon types (the cowboy, Jed) and American fantasies of  Soviet Russia 
are set against another Moscow, presented by archive footage of  the Red Army and a smiling 
OHDWKHUMDFNHWHGRIÀFHUZLWKDPDXVHUDWKLVKLS.KRNKORYD·VSHUIRUPDQFHXQGHUPLQHVDQG
VDWLUL]HV0U:HVW·VJXOOLELOLW\7KHÀOPRVFLOODWHVSOD\IXOO\EHWZHHQDQHQWKXVLDVPIRU$PHULFDQ
SRSXODUFXOWXUHDQGLWVUHMHFWLRQRI $PHULFDQSROLWLFV.KRNKORYD·VÁXII\KDLUHGH[DJJHUDWHG
parody of  English evangelism, in Dura lex, receives due retribution in the ominous return of  
the victimized object of  her obsession: again, marked by a distinction in his style of  acting, 
before and after his hanging.
For Linda Hutcheon, “irony is the superimposition or rubbing together of  meanings (the 
said and plural unsaid) with a critical edge created by a difference of  context that makes irony 
happen” (Hutcheon 18–19). It takes an audience to interpret the performances of  Khokhlova 
and Lanchester as ironic, by way of  reference to Bathing Belles, Duncan and (in the case 
of  Lanchester’s Anne of  Cleves in Alexander Korda’s 1933 The Private Life of  Henry VIII), 
Elisabeth Bergner. These are ludic performances which act up to the camera, which are turns 
in the sense intended by Eisenstein as “attractions.” The target of  their irony, I suggest, is 
the cinematic apparatus—in which the audience is implicated—and the cinematic system—
which capitalises on particular “types” of  women—in which the audience is complicit.
tHe autHor: Amy Sargeant teaches the London Program for Tisch School of  the Arts, 
NYU. She has written extensively on British cinema of  the silent and sound periods, being 
author of  British Cinema: A Critical History (bfI, 2005) and co-editor, with Claire Monk, of  The 
British Historical Cinema: History, Heritage and the Costume Film (Routledge, 2002). She has also 
contributed a number of  entries to the Women and Silent British Cinema website (including 
Elsa Lanchester, C. A. Lejeune and Dorothy L. Sayers).
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abstract7KLV FKDSWHU FRQVLGHUV WKH UROHRI ZRPHQ LQ%ULWLVK VLOHQWÀOPFRPHG\ IURP WR
the end of  the 1920s and their legacy into the early sound period. It argues that women comedians 
became increasingly marginalized as cinema developed into an industry, with the codes, form and 
style of  the “mature silent cinema” restricting women into a narrow range of  stereotypes that negated 
female agency and prioritized looks and glamour over personality or character. The dominance of  
a few male directors in British cinema, particularly Asquith and Hitchcock, narrowed opportunities 
for comedic women with their preponderance for objectifying women. It commences with a resume 
of  women performing slapstick and physical comedy, using the Edwardian Tilly Girl comedies as 
case studies, arguing that women enjoyed relative comic freedom until the Great War, despite the 
plethora of  stereotypes—coy young ladies, “old maids,” suffragettes, domineering wives etc—that 
FKDUDFWHUL]HGWKHLUUHSUHVHQWDWLRQLQHDUO\FLQHPD)ORUHQFH7XUQHULVSUHVHQWHGDVDNH\ÀJXUHLQWKH
pivotal period immediately following World War I, before falling victim to one of  British cinema’s 
periodic recessions. Betty Balfour’s ingénue “Squibs” is emblematic of  the early 1920s, but even her 
star wanes as she outgrows her youthful persona, becoming the butt of  jokes around ageing in A 
Little Bit of  Fluff  (1928).
A Lass and a Lack? Women in British Silent Comedy
Laraine Porter
7KLV FKDSWHU FRQVLGHUV WKH VLJQLÀFDQFH RI ZRPHQSHUIRUPHUV LQ WKH GHYHORSPHQW RI 
%ULWLVKÀOPFRPHG\EHIRUHDQGEULHÁ\WKHLUOHJDF\LQWRWKHVRI ZKLFKYHU\OLWWOH
VSHFLÀFVWXG\KDVEHHQPDGH7KHSURJUHVVRI ÀOPFRPHGLHQQHVWKURXJKWKLVSHULRGFDQ
be described as one of  overall decline, from relative prominence, success and power in the 
%ULWLVKÀOPLQGXVWU\DWWKHVWDUWRI WKHVWRDGLPLQXWLRQRI UROHVDQGRSSRUWXQLWLHVDVWKH
ÀOPLQGXVWU\FRQVROLGDWHGE\WKHPLGV7KHPDLQDVVHUWLRQKHUHLVWKDWZRPHQFRPHGLF
performers had considerably more scope and creative freedom to perform physical and 
anarchic comedy in the 1900s and 1910s, but after the Great War and by the mid to late 1920s 
this freedom gradually diminished, as women found themselves increasingly constrained 
DQGREMHFWLÀHGE\WKHODQJXDJHDQGIRUPRI WKH´PDWXUHµVLOHQWÀOP2WKHUFRQWULEXWRU\
factors to this decline in women’s creative comedic agency included the development of  
WKHORQJHUIHDWXUHÀOPDQDWLRQDOSUHSRQGHUDQFHIRUOLWHUDU\DGDSWDWLRQVDQGSHUIRUPDQFH
styles developed in “respectable” theatre; the dominance of  a few powerful male directors 
DQGSURGXFHUVDQGWKHFRQVROLGDWLRQRI ÀOPJHQUHVZLWKVSHFLÀFFKDUDFWHUW\SHVDQGUROHV
allocated to women. All of  which will be considered below. 
The framework for charting the decline in female comic agency between 1900 and 1930 
is paradoxical to the progress being made elsewhere towards women’s suffrage. The Great 
War saw women experiencing social and economic freedom and the rise of  the increasingly 
LQGHSHQGHQWVH[XDOO\DQGVRFLDOO\FRQÀGHQW1HZ:RPDQWKURXJKWKHV%XWZRPHQ·V
social progress is circumscribed by cinema’s consolidation into an industry, which largely 
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prioritized masculine agency at the expense of  female autonomy and subjectivity at all levels 
of  production, performance and creativity. Additionally, as it has through successive waves 
RI IHPLQLVPFLQHPDLQWKHVFUHDWHGDPLQRUEDFNODVKWRÀUVWZDYHIHPLQLVPZLWKWKH
ÀJXUH RI  WKH 6XIIUDJHWWH SDURGLHG LQ ÀOPV IURP WKH EHJLQQLQJ RI  WKH WZHQWLHWK FHQWXU\
Films such as Bamforth’s Milling the Militants: A Comical Absurdity (1913) in which suffragettes 
are outwitted by a henpecked husband or The Suffragettes and the Hobble Skirt (1910) where a 
male character gives a group of  women tight hobble skirts which then lead to their captivity, 
DUHW\SLFDOVHHDOVR%DPIRUWK·VÀOPWomen’s Rights). These “suffragette punishment” 
comedies, many of  which are told from the perspective of  the hapless husband, form part 
of  the “henpeck” tradition, later popularized in British seaside culture by Donald McGill’s 
postcards featuring the diminutive cartoon husband and his larger-than-life, overbearing 
wife.17KHVHÀOPVPDQ\RI ZKLFKUHVXOWLQIHPDOHSXQLVKPHQWRUFDSWLYLW\FDQEHXQGHUVWRRG
DVUHÁHFWLRQVRI PDOHDQ[LHW\DWWKHWKUHDWWR(GZDUGLDQSDWULDUFK\SRVHGE\WKHHPHUJHQFH
of  economically and socially independent New Women.
At the start of  the twentieth century, representations of  independent women in cinema 
would have been understood alongside a range of  pre-existing comedic stereotypes; 
suffragettes, “old maids” and harridans, mistresses, domineering wives, working women and 
saucy young servant girls, present in other forms of  popular culture. Many of  these became 
the butt of  early cinema jokes and subject to some cruel comedy such as George Albert 
Smith’s The Old Maid’s Valentine (1900), in which Laura Bayley plays an older woman who is 
overjoyed when she assumes she has a love interest only to become totally dejected when 
VKHGLVFRYHUVKHU9DOHQWLQH·VFDUGWREHDMRNH+RZHYHUÀOPVLQWKHSUHZDUSHULRGLQZKLFK
ZRPHQDQGE\GHÀQLWLRQ IHPDOHGHVLUHZHUHSXQLVKHGZHUH ODUJHO\RXWQXPEHUHGE\ WKH
ones in which their desires were allowed expression. 
A broader survey of  the changing roles of  women in British popular entertainment 
between 1900 and 1930 would form a useful paradigm for understanding women’s roles, 
UHSUHVHQWDWLRQDQGUHFHSWLRQLQÀOPFRPHG\EXWVXFKDVXUYH\LVEH\RQGWKHVFRSHRI WKLV
FKDSWHU+RZHYHUZHGRNQRZWKDWGXULQJWKH*UHDW:DURYHUÀIW\ÀYHSHUFHQWRI FLQHPD
audiences were women, and a further ten per cent were children, with men a clear minority 
and that women moved into essential positions as cinema operators during this time (Barry 
claimed that cinema existed for women during this period). In terms of  source material, 
SRSXODUIHPDOHZULWHUVSURYLGHGFRQVLGHUDEOHLPSHWXVDQGVWRULHVIRUÀOPDGDSWDWLRQVZLWK
authors like Elinor Glyn, Elizabeth von Arnim, Ethel M. Dell, and Edith M. Hull among 
PDQ\SURGXFLQJDZHDOWKRI SRSXODUÀFWLRQWKDWSODFHGZRPHQDWWKHFHQWUHRI WKHGUDPD
7KH%ULWLVKVLOHQWIHDWXUHÀOPZDVSRSXODWHGZLWKDGDSWDWLRQVIURPSRSXODUIHPDOHZULWHUV
whilst the Edwardian theatre up until the end of  the Great War had a highly developed 
female culture, an Actresses’ Franchise League and around four hundred female playwrights 
1'HQLV*LIIRUGXVHVWKHWHUP´KHQSHFNFRPHG\µWRGHÀQHWKLVVXEJHQUHRI %ULWLVKVLOHQWFRPHG\VKRUWÀOPV
The comedy invariably revolves around a husband taking revenge on his wife in retaliation for being forced to 
undertake domestic duties or for being subjected to suffragette-related power-struggles. 
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providing material (see Holledge).
,QWHUPVRI DQWHFHGHQWVIRUIHPDOHFRPHGLDQVLQFLQHPDZHFDQORRNWRWKHLQÁXHQFHRI 
PXVLFKDOODQGWKHYDULHW\WKHDWUHZKHUHZRPHQÁRXULVKHGLQDOPRVWHTXDOQXPEHUVWRPHQ
as comedic performers between the mid nineteenth and early twentieth century. Successful 
female music hall stars won fame and notoriety for their robust delivery of  popular songs 
combined with a larger-than-life physical presence, able to engage an often raucous audience. 
Male impersonators like the cigar-smoking, cross-dressing Vesta Tilley; Ella Shields and 
Hetty King; “hard done by” working-class women such as Jenny Hill also known as “The 
Coffee Shop Gal;” Bessie Bellwood, Vesta Victoria and Nellie Wallace and serio-comedic 
performers such as Marie Lloyd, were as popular as their male counterparts Dan Leno, Little 
Tich and Harry Lauder. Many of  these women were born around 1870 and their career 
maturity was contiguous with the emergence of  cinema. It is perhaps surprising then, that 
only a handful of  women or men made the transition between music hall into cinema and 
RQO\D IHZSKRQRSKRQHÀOPVVXUYLYHDV UHFRUGVRI  WKHLUSHUIRUPDQFHVIURPWKLVSHULRG
VHH)OHWFKHU)RUH[DPSOHWKHUHLVRQO\DYHU\VKRUWH[WDQWÀOPIHDWXULQJ0DULH/OR\GWKH
VRFDOOHG´4XHHQRI WKH0XVLF+DOOµWKH*DXPRQWÀOPThe One and Only “Marie Lloyd.” 
This lack of  attention from cinema is partly due to the fact that the heyday of  music hall was 
already over by the end of  the nineteenth century and from 1896 onwards, the Bioscope was 
LQFUHDVLQJO\LQÀOWUDWLQJWKHNDOHLGRVFRSLFSURJUDPPHVRI WKHYDULHW\WKHDWUH%\WKHHQGRI 
the 1920s, the women and men who had formed the backbone of  the music hall had already 
slipped into nostalgia, invited to participate in various cinematic cavalcades marking the belle 
époque of  the “Old Time Music Hall.”2
&RLQFLGLQJZLWKWKHLQÀOWUDWLRQRI FLQHPDLQWRWKHPXVLFKDOOZDVWKHWUDQVLWLRQRI PXVLF
hall itself, from uncensored, largely unlicensed cheap entertainment to the increasingly 
middle-class, variety theatre; a transition that also coincided with the gradual decline of  
unbridled female performance. Women like Marie Lloyd and her “vulgar colleagues” were 
considered too risqué for Oswald Stoll whose increasing grip on the entertainment sector, 
from his arrival in the UK in 1902, steered the programme content towards fully-licensed and 
increasingly censored, family entertainment (see Mander and Mitchenson). Stoll inaugurated 
WKHÀUVW5R\DO&RPPDQG3HUIRUPDQFHLQDQGVHWRXWWRDWWUDFWPRUHDIÁXHQWPLGGOH
class audiences by featuring the likes of  serious theatre stars, Sarah Bernhardt and Helen 
Terry in his programmes. Such highbrow aspirations marked the death knell for working 
class eccentricity, the anarchic and suggestive comedy that had once characterized both male 
and female performance. But throughout the transition from music hall to variety in the 
VIHPDOHDUWLVWHVÁRXULVKHGLQWKHLURZQULJKWDQGVHYHUDOIHPDOHFLQHPDVWDUVVXFKDV
Florence Turner and Betty Balfour, began their careers in this way. 
The various forms of  popular entertainment, music hall, pantomime, theatre, variety 
26HHWKHIHDWXUHÀOPElstree Calling GLUHFWHGE\$QGUH&KDUORWHWDODQHDUO\%ULWLVKVRXQGÀOPDQG
compilation of  variety sketches.
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and cinema, were simultaneously converging and diverging around the Great War. This was 
also the period of  mass cinema building and the development of  cinema into a distinct 
LQVWLWXWLRQZLWKWKHFRQFXUUHQWVKLIWWRZDUGVORQJHUÀOPQDUUDWLYHV)HDWXUHÀOPVUHTXLUHGD
more concentrated attention span and therefore a different relationship with audiences. The 
VKRUWFRPLF´WXUQµGLGQRWLQWHJUDWHHDVLO\LQWRQHZÀOPSURJUDPPLQJVWUXFWXUHVDQGWKH
comedic sketches performed on the stage did not always translate easily into silent cinema. 
Music hall was a medium dominated by vocal expression and a larger-than-life physicality 
ZKLOVWFLQHPDUHTXLUHGDQLQFUHDVLQJO\ÀQHO\WXQHGDQGVSHFLÀFPLPHWLFSHUIRUPDQFHKHQFH
WKHGLIÀFXOW\LQGHÀQLQJDFOHDUVHWRI WUDQVLWLRQVIURPWKHDWUHWRFLQHPDLQUHODWLRQWRIHPDOH
(or male) performers. 
Nevertheless, the earlier “cinema of  attractions” had embraced short, self-contained 
comedic turns and character studies. Women such as Mrs. Albert Smith (wife of  George 
$OEHUW6PLWKDQGDIRUPHUYDULHW\DFWUHVVKHUVHOIIHDWXUHGLQHDUO\ÀOPVVXFKDVMary Jane’s 
0LVKDSRU'RQ·W)RROZLWK3DUDIÀQ (George Albert Smith, 1903), in which the eponymous victim 
vanishes in a puff  of  smoke; and women worked alongside their male partners in almost equal 
QXPEHUVLQHDUO\SLRQHHUÀOPFRPHGLHV)ORUHQFH7XUQHU·V´IDFLDOµVNHWFKÀOPDaisy Doodad’s 
Dial (Laurence Trimble, 1913), which derives comedy from exaggerated facial expression 
would have been equally appropriate to live performance. By the arrival of  the Great War, 
music halls were already well in decline and along with them, opportunities for anarchic 
female performance of  eccentric, working class characters for whom looks and glamour, 
ZKLFKZRXOGODWHUGHÀQHWKHLUUROHVLQÀOPZHUHQRWWKHPRVWLPSRUWDQWFRQVLGHUDWLRQVIRU
their comedic personas. By the end of  the war and the inevitable dominance of  Hollywood 
on British cinema, glamour and physical perfection, emphasized through increasing use of  
FORVHXSVRQIDFHVDQGERG\SDUWVFUHDWHGQHZÀJXUHVIRULGHQWLÀFDWLRQDQGVWDUGRPDQG
placed increasing pressure on female glamour and beauty.
Women, Comedy and the British Film Industry During the Great War. 
6LJQLÀFDQWWRWKHWUDMHFWRU\RI ZRPHQLQ%ULWLVKVLOHQWFRPHG\DUHWKHFKDQJHVEURXJKW
DERXWLQWKH%ULWLVKÀOPLQGXVWU\DVDUHVXOWRI WKH*UHDW:DUZKHQQLQHW\ÀYHSHUFHQWRI 
VFUHHQWLPHZDVRFFXSLHGE\LPSRUWHG86ÀOPV7KHZDUHIIHFWLYHO\WKUHZWKH%ULWLVKLQGXVWU\
into a form of  suspended animation, curtailing investment and infrastructural development, 
which inevitably had a knock-on effect in terms of  opportunities for women performers. 
%XWLI %ULWLVKZRPHQZHUHORRNLQJIRUUROHVPRGHOVDQGLGHQWLÀFDWLRQÀJXUHVWKHQWKH\KDG
them in abundance from the emerging Hollywood star system with its vastly superior output 
RI KLJKO\SURÀFLHQWDQGSRSXODUVLOHQWFRPHGLHVIHDWXULQJFRPHGLHQQHVZKRVHFRPELQDWLRQ
of  glamour, lifestyle, looks, and sophisticated comedic acting abilities, offered more attractive 
role models than their domestic equivalents. Women like Mabel Normand who combined 
looks and comedy and the Bathing Beauties who formed a glamorous backdrop to the main 
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action in Keystone comedies. By the end of  the war, the contracts made with American 
GLVWULEXWRUV GXULQJ WKH FRQÁLFW HQVXUHG WKDW+ROO\ZRRG SURGXFW FRQWLQXHG WR GRPLQDWH
the British market with comediennes such as Chaplin’s leading female, Edna Purviance; 
Keaton’s sidekicks Sybil Seely who co-starred in One Week (Edward F. Cline, Buster Keaton, 
1920) and fellow co-star Phyllis Haver in The Balloonatic (Edward F. Cline, Buster Keaton, 
7KLVÀUVWZDYHZHUHIROORZHGE\ZRPHQOLNH5XWK+LDWWLQSaturday Afternoon (Harry 
Edwards, 1926) and Marion Byron and Anita Garvin, a female Laurel and Hardy duo who 
starred alongside Max Davidson in Feed ‘em and Weep (Fred Guiol, Leo McCarey, 1928) before 
becoming the stars in Leo McCarey and Hal Yates’ A Pair of  Tights (1929). Not to mention 
funny women like Viola Richards, Edna Marian, Bebe Daniels, Colleen Moore and Clara 
%RZZKRKDGVLJQLÀFDQWER[RIÀFHSRZHUDQGUROHVLQVODSVWLFNVH[DQGÁDSSHUFRPHGLHV
the likes of  which were simply not being produced in Britain. Hollywood excelled at the 
global export of  silent comedies dis-incentivising the development of  the genre in Britain. 
Personalities and Stars: Case Studies and Career Trajectories.
From the 1900s to the late 1920s, the progress of  female performers in British comedy 
can be characterized by a series of  chronological case studies. In the 1910s the anarchic Tilly 
Girls, Chrissie White and Alma Taylor, were given free reign with their youthful, physical 
slapstick in a series of  nineteen or so comedies produced by the Hepworth Company. 
'XULQJWKHZDU)ORUHQFH7XUQHUHPHUJHVLQIHDWXUHÀOPVZLWKDSLYRWDOSHUIRUPDQFHLQEast 
is East (Henry Edwards, 1916), which fuses an expository comedic acting style, developed 
on the variety stage, with a more nuanced style adapted the exigencies of  the camera and 
WKHGHPDQGVRI DIXOOOHQJWKÀOPQDUUDWLYH7XUQHUKHUVHOI KDGDUULYHGLQWKH8.WRWDNH
advantage of  the opportunities for work on the variety theatre and music hall circuits and 
East is EastPDUNVDVKLIWEHWZHHQWKHXVHRI PXVLFKDOOVWDUVLQÀOPHGFRPHGLFVNHWFKHVDQGD
VXEWOHDQGHQJDJLQJIHDWXUHÀOPFKDUDFWHUVWXG\%HWW\%DOIRXUWKH´4XHHQRI +DSSLQHVVµLV
Britain’s exemplar female comedian during the early 1920s with her trademark cheeky attitude, 
dimpled, smiling face and vivacious mimicry. Balfour’s career trajectory is also interesting as 
VKHVKLIWVIURPVWUHHWJLUODQGFRFNQH\ÁRZHUVHOOHULQKHUHDUO\6TXLEVÀOPVWRH[RWLFGDQFHU
DQGÁDSSHULQODWHUÀOPVVXFKDVA Little Bit of  Fluff (Wheeler Dryden, Jess Robins, 1928). 
%DOIRXU·VFDUHHUDOVRUHÁHFWVWKHDVSLUDWLRQVIRUQDUUDWLYHFRQWURODQGDJHQF\RI WKHV
comic actress, pitted against the increasingly circumscribed roles for women in silent feature 
comedies, which put constraints on female comic performance. The career paths of  these 
FRPHGLHQQHVDUHLQGLFDWLYHRI WKHVKLIWVWKDWWDNHSODFHIRUZRPHQLQÀOPFRPHG\DFURVV
WKHÀUVW WKUHHGHFDGHVRI  WKH WZHQWLHWK FHQWXU\ IURPVLJQLÀFDQW FRPLF DJHQF\ WR FRPLF
objectivity; from women being able to create their own comedy to increasingly becoming 
WKHEXWWRI WKHMRNH7KLVLVUHÁHFWHGE\DQDWWHQGDQWORVVRI IHPDOHDXWRQRP\DQGFRQWURO
in the comedic narrative as cinema becomes increasingly concerned with looks and glamour 
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and displaying women as passive objects for masculine attention in the 1920s drawing room 
and sex comedies.
The Bad-Girl, Madcap Tilly Comedies 1910-1915: Alma Taylor and Chrissie White 
,I IXQQ\ZRPHQFDQEHFRQVLGHUHGWKHFDQDULHVRI HTXDORSSRUWXQLWLHVLQWKHÀOPLQGXVWU\
then the Tilly Girls thrived when the industry was at its most oxygenated. The Tilly comedies 
of  the 1910s do not position women as passive objects designed for consumption, and the 
VSHHGDWZKLFK&KULVVLH:KLWH DQG$OPD7D\ORU SHUIRUPGHÀHV
WKHLUVH[XDOREMHFWLÀFDWLRQ7KH\QHYHUUHPDLQVWDWLRQHU\LQWKHIUDPHIRUORQJHQRXJKWREH
consumed by the cinematic gaze and their physical comedy is equivalent to male slapstick 
performance in its speed and agility. They are, by turns, amoral and innocent, committing 
acts of  often surprising cruelty and overturning Edwardian codes of  good behavior for 
young women. Their mischief  knows no bounds and they usually escape unpunished and 
VHOIVDWLVÀHGDWWKHKDYRFWKH\KDYHFUHDWHGVHHCento Anni Fa). 
%RWK:KLWHDQG7D\ORUZHUHERUQLQDQGZHUHDURXQGÀIWHHQ\HDUVRI DJHZKHQ
WKH\MRLQHG+HSZRUWK·VFRPSDQ\DQGSURGXFHGWKHÀUVWRI WKH7LOO\FRPHGLHVLQ%RWK
were attractive young women, as evidenced by their photographic portraits at the time, but 
director Lewin Fitzhammon and producer Cecil Hepworth do not concentrate on their faces. 
,QVWHDGWKH\FDSWXUHWKHWRWDOLW\RI :KLWHDQG7D\ORU·VFRPLFSHUIRUPDQFHVE\ÀOPLQJ LQ
mid and long shot rather than fragmenting their bodies or faces. The Tilly comedies offer a 
glimpse of  the possibilities for female physical comedy, which are largely curtailed after the 
Great War. Such female anarchic comedy will not re emerge in Britain until the St. Trinians 
F\FOHRI DQDUFKLFVFKRROJLUOÀOPVLQWKHVVWDUWLQJZLWK/DXQGHUDQG*LOOLDW·VThe Belles 
of  St. Trinians (1954). However, the latest manifestation of  this franchise, St Trinians (Oliver 
Parker, Barnaby Thompson, 2007) and St Trinians 2: The Legend of  Fritton’s Gold (Oliver Parker, 
Barnaby Thompson, 2009) has replaced the asexual grubby-kneed protagonists of  the 1950s 
with highly-sexualized, suspender-wearing teenagers, designed to evoke sexual responses.
The Tilly Girls were also a phenomenon of  cinema as an emerging art form. Their 
madcap anarchic comedies were located within a cinematic aesthetic of  continuity editing, 
WKHFUHDWLYHXVHRI VSDFHIUDPLQJDFWLRQDQGPRYHPHQW7KHSORWVRI WKHLUÀOPVPD\KDYH
roots knockabout music hall sketches, but their realization is entirely cinematic with producer 
Cecil Hepworth and director Lewin Fitzhammon’s talents clearly in evidence. The Tilly’s 
performances are unabashed, physical and anarchic; drawing on some of  the earlier trick 
ÀOPVZKLFKGHOLJKWHGLQFRUSRUHDOSXQLVKPHQWVXFKDV+HSZRUWK·VHow it Feels to Be Run 
Over (1900) and George Albert Smith’s Mary Jane’s Mishap. They also tap into early comedies 
involving out-of-control children such as Clarendon’s eponymous Did’ums series (1910-1912) 
and Williamson’s Our New Errand Boy (1905), which present a riposte to Edwardian ideals 
RI ZHOOEHKDYHGFKLOGKRRG7KH7LOO\ÀOPV LQYDULDEO\ LQYROYHDFWVRI DQWLVRFLDOEHKDYLRU
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Tilly Girls publicity image. Author’s collection. 
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ZLWK WKH JLUOV FDXVLQJKDYRFZLWKREMHFWV DW WKHLU GLVSRVDO LQFOXGLQJÀUH HQJLQHV ELF\FOHV
and boats. They delight in cross-dressing and their victims include an eclectic cast of  largely 
LQQRFHQWE\VWDQGHUV D ORQJVXIIHULQJXQFOHKDSOHVVÀUHÀJKWHUVERDUGLQJKRXVH ORGJHUV
WKHLU JRYHUQHVV D ORFDOSROLWLFLDQÀVKHUPHQ D IRRWEDOO WHDP HOGHUO\ FRQYDOHVFHQWV DQGD
Mormon missionary.
After the war both White and Taylor abandoned their tomboy alter-egos in favor of  
GUDPDWLFDQGURPDQWLFUROHVLQ%ULWLVKIHDWXUHÀOPVWKDWIDYRUHGPRUHGHPXUHDQGPDWXUH
female personas. By the early 1920s their screen personas were a far cry from their comedy 
roots, instead epitomizing the “English Rose” and occupying roles as society hostesses and 
ZHDOWK\ FRXQWU\ ODGLHV LQ D ÀOP LQGXVWU\ WKDW QRZ VRXJKW WR UHSUHVHQW LGHDOL]HGZRPHQ
as demure and middle-class (Bamford 43). Clearly, White and Taylor could not continue 
playing madcap tomboys as they matured, but so too the industry was changing around 
WKHP$OPD7D\ORUPDUULHGSURGXFHU:DOWHU:HVWDQGSXUVXHGDSDWFK\ÀOPFDUHHUDKLJK
SRLQWRI ZKLFK LQFOXGHG WKH+HSZRUWKÀOPComin Thru the Rye where she played a 
nobly-suffering heroine denied marriage to the man she loves by another woman. Chrissie 
White married actor/director Henry Edwards and abandoning her earlier comic persona, 
DSSHDUHGLQVHYHUDORI KLVÀOPVLQFOXGLQJThe Bargain (1921) and Lily of  the Alley (1923) until 
retiring from the screen in 1933.
Florence Turner in Britain from 1913–1916 and 1922-1924
The Vitagraph Girl, Florence Turner (1885-1946) came to England in 1913 to set up 
her own company, Turner Productions with Vitagraph colleague Larry Trimble as Head 
of  Production and British actor, Henry Edwards as her leading male. Turner was lured to 
Britain by opportunities offered in the British music hall and variety theatres where her style 
of  comedy and earthy charisma chimed with British producers and audiences across the 
country. She related to ordinary people by portraying the English working class, particularly 
the Cockney East Ender, and kept in touch with her roots by performing in regional music 
halls. Her return to the US in 1916 was mourned by Rachael Low as leaving a noticeable gap 
in British Film Production
Turner’s classic facial comedy, Daisy Doodad’s Dial referred to earlier, in which she practices 
gurning for a face-pulling competition, was essentially a vehicle for Turner to display her 
facial dexterity and comedic acting abilities within a loose narrative structure. This kind of  
comedic performance transferred from music hall sketches to the cinema via the comic sub 
JHQUHRI ´IDFLDOVµZKLFKEHFDPHSRSXODUZLWKWKHGHYHORSPHQWRI WKHÀOPFORVHXSLQWKH
early part of  the century and was rooted in the cinema of  attractions rather than narrative 
FLQHPD7XUQHU·VIHDWXUHÀOPEast is East directed by Henry Edwards, LVRQHRI KHUGHÀQLQJ
roles in which she plays Victoria Vickers, a working class East Ender who inherits a fortune 
from her estranged uncle, but for whom the delights of  the posh and sophisticated West 
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Florence Turner and Henry Edwards in East is East (Henry Edwards, 1916). 
Image courtesy of  bfI Stills and Posters
(QGFDQQRWPDWFKWKHVLPSOHOLIHZRUNLQJLQWKH.HQWKRSÀHOGVZLWKKHUIDLWKIXOPDWH%HUW
SOD\HGE\+HQU\(GZDUGV7KHÀOPLVSDUWFHOHEUDWLRQRI WKH(QJOLVKSDVWRUDO ODQGVFDSH
which features very prominently, and part comedy of  class and manners. The characters are 
photographed in relation to their mise en scène, largely in full or mid shots, which allow full 
expression of  their abilities for miming cockney mannerisms. The acting style is characterful 
and expository, but never exaggerated, and Turner’s comedy in particular is delivered through 
a range of  subtly changing facial expressions, arms-akimbo stances and a sophisticated use 
of  body language. She utilizes her costume and props; hat, pinafore and worn old coat, with a 
ÀQHO\WXQHGFRPLFJUDFHZKLFKZRXOGEHUHFRJQL]DEOHWRKHUZRUNLQJFODVVDXGLHQFHVZLWKRXW
alienating them through excessive mockery. Her down-at-heel shoes and her stockings, full 
of  holes, are parodied in an intertitle describing them as “of  an open weave that comes 
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IURPORQJZHDUµ7KURXJKRXWWKHÀOP7XUQHUDQGKHUFRVWDU(GZDUGVVKDUHHTXDOVFUHHQ
space and their relationship is developed through subtle gestures, body language and facial 
expression which mirror one another in a well-balanced double act. Turner’s comedy lies 
RQWKHFXVSEHWZHHQPXVLFKDOOSHUIRUPDQFHWKHHDUO\FRPLFÀOPHG´IDFLDOVµZKLFK7XUQHU
GHYHORSHGLQWRKHURZQSRSXODUEUDQGRI LPSHUVRQDWLRQÀOPVDQGRWKHUUHSUHVHQWDWLRQDO
forms of  Victorian and Edwardian visual culture with echoes of  Jenny Hill performing 
her “Coffee Shop Gal” in the 1860s music halls. Turner and Edwards effectively mime the 
Cockney accent and modes of  speech by twisting their mouths and jaws into particular 
shapes and Turner also creates comedy with her eyes. As such East is East represents the 
apogee of  a comedic performance style that simultaneously looks back to the nineteenth 
century music hall and forward to 1920s cinematic expression. 
7XUQHU·VÀOPFRPHG\LVDUJXDEO\PRUHÀQHO\WXQHGLQ0DQQLQJ+D\QHV·ÀOPThe 
Boatswain’s Mate where she co- stars with Victor McLagen as Mrs. Walters, a widowed pub 
landlady being wooed by local men who see the opportunity to “marry a pub.” Here, she 
is an independent, pragmatic and feisty woman living alone, running her own business and 
dealing with the unwanted attentions of  her would-be suitors. She goes to bed reading 
Frankenstein and handles a shotgun like a Wild-West heroine. The comedy lies in the interplay 
between Turner’s performance, in which she portrays a combination of  physical strength and 
UHVRXUFHIXOQHVVZLWKDPRUHQXDQFHGIDFLDOH[SUHVVLRQWKDQKHUHDUOLHUÀOPVZLWKZLWW\SURWR
feminist intertitles that comment ironically on the action. Her large, expressive eyes and 
distinctive facial features that served her stage career are also very photogenic, communicating 
a range of  emotions from fear to anger and resignation. Scriptwriter Lydia Haywood; Haynes’ 
co-producer on The Boatswain’s Mate, deserves recognition for her adaptation of  British 
suffragette and composer Ethyl Smith’s 1916 one-act opera of  the same name, in which the 
character of  Mrs. Walters is loosely modeled on leading suffragette Emmeline Pankhurst.3
7XUQHUPDGHDURXQGWKLUW\ÀOPVLQ%ULWDLQZKLOVWPDLQWDLQLQJKHUPXVLFKDOOFDUHHUDQG
LQFOXGHG VKRZ UHHOV RI  KHUSRSXODUÀOPHG´LPSHUVRQDWLRQVµ DV SDUW RI  KHU OLYH DFW%XW
popular, indefatigable and talented though she was, Turner was a victim of  the fragility of  
WKH%ULWLVKÀOPLQGXVWU\+HU%ULWLVKFDUHHUIDOWHUHGGXULQJWKH*UHDW:DUDQGVKHUHWXUQHG
WRWKH86LQRQO\WRÀQGWKDWWKHLQGXVWU\WKHUHKDGRXWJURZQKHU6KHPRYHGEDFNWR
Britain in 1922, and continued to be massively popular, but returned to the US in 1924 when 
the British industry hit another of  its periodic crises. Back in Hollywood in the mid-1920s, 
Turner, now aged forty, discovered that she was considered too old for the kind of  roles in 
which she had once excelled and over taken by the new generation of  young female starlets. 
6KHÀQLVKHGKHUFDUHHUZRUNLQJDVDQH[WUDLQ+ROO\ZRRGDQGGLHGLQ7KHIROORZLQJ
newspaper comment from 1932 is a tacit reminder of  the lack of  longevity for female stars 
and the ephemeral nature of  cinematic fame, particularly for women.
37KHRSHUDZDVZULWWHQLQEXWÀUVWSHUIRUPHGRQ-DQXDU\DWWKH6KDIWVEXU\7KHDWUHLQ/RQGRQ
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Press book for Betty Balfour in Squibs MP (George Pearson, 1923). 
Image courtesy of  Steve Chibnall archive.
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Old Timer’s faces are seen daily on the sets where extra and bit-work are giving the once 
famous their chance to earn their daily bread. Paramount seems to have more than its quota 
of  former favorites. I discovered both Florence Turner and Florence Lawrence working in 
“Sinners in the Sun.” Carole Lombard and Chester Morris, two players unheard of  in the days 
when Florence Lawrence was the toast of  the screen, were the leads (Merrick). 
Betty Balfour: “The Queen of  Happiness”
Born almost a generation after Florence Turner, Balfour’s career exists entirely in the 
age of  the cinematograph, but she too began her career in the theatre as a child entertainer, 
working with Karno and hosting her own revue. Balfour (1903-1978) was already a well-
HVWDEOLVKHGDQGSRSXODUDHQWHUWDLQHUE\WKHWLPHVKHPDGHKHUIHDWXUHÀOPGHEXWLQ:HOVK
Pearsons’ production of  Nothing Else Matters (George Pearson, 1920). Here, as seventeen 
year old actress, she plays a hapless but faithful servant girl with a comedic performance style 
derived from her early stage persona with funny walks, ungainly postures and her trademark 
facial expressions ranging from comedy to pathos. Director Pearson exploits Balfour’s talent 
for physical comedy by photographing her in full-frame shots that gives her full mobility 
within the mise en scène and allow her to dominate the screen. As such, her performance is 
neither fragmented, to emphasize her face or a particular part of  her body, nor sexualized. 
7KHIRXU6TXLEVÀOPVWKDWGHYHORSKHULQJpQXHZRUNLQJFODVV&RFNQH\ÁRZHUVHOOHUIURP
WRUHSUHVHQWWKHKLJKOLJKWRI DÀOPFDUHHUWKDWVSDQQHGWZHQW\ÀYHVLOHQWIHDWXUHV
DSHULRGZRUNLQJLQ(XURSHDQGHLJKWVRXQGÀOPVPDGHEHWZHHQDQG4 Producer/
director Pearson had himself  offered to divorce his wife and marry Balfour on the set of  
Blinkeyes in 1926, which effectively ended their working partnership when Balfour rejected 
him. 
Despite being Britain’s only truly international star, and the closest that the British 
LQGXVWU\ SURGXFHV WR +ROO\ZRRG·V ÁDSSHU FRPHGLHQQHV VXFK DV &ODUD %RZ DQG &ROOHHQ
Moore, Balfour’s career diminished rapidly from 1930 and she eventually attempted suicide 
LQDIWHUDIDLOHGUHWXUQWRDFWLQJ+HUÀOPFDUHHUIROORZVDYHU\WHOOLQJWUDMHFWRU\ZKLFK
starts to decline as she herself  grows out of  her gamine Squibs roles in the mid 1920s. By 
1928, in Wheeler Dryden’s Syd Chaplin vehicle A Little Bit of  Fluff, she’s become Mamie 
Scott, an exotic dancer described in an intertitle as “the actress whose head has been turned 
by press agents and peroxide” and who is “celebrating the tenth anniversary of  her twenty 
ÀIWKELUWKGD\µ$OUHDG\DJHGWZHQW\ÀYHDQGSOD\LQJDWZHQW\ÀYH\HDUROGFKDUDFWHUMRNHV
are being made at the expense of  Balfour’s character in terms of  her fading looks and her 
age. This is indicative of  British cinema’s preponderance for very young women in ingénue 
UROHVDV%DOIRXUKDGSHUIRUPHGLQKHU6TXLEVÀOPV%XWQRZVKHKDVEHFRPHWKHEXWWRI 
the joke; the comic object rather than the comic subject. She is no longer allowed to create 
4 Squibs, (1921) Squibs Wins the Calcutta Sweep (1922), Squib’s Honeymoon (1923) and Squibs MP (1923)
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Press book for Betty Balfour in Wheeler Dryden and Jess Robins’ A Little Bit of  Fluff (1928). 
Image courtesy of  Steve Chibnall archive.
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DQGSHUIRUPLQKHURZQDXWRQRPRXVFRPHGLFVSDFHDVVKHKDGLQKHUHDUOLHUÀOPVDQGWKH
audience is encouraged to consider her as a slightly disingenuous, ageing female, unaware 
of  her own diminishing looks but intent on remaining a party-girl. Her co-star, the forty 
three year old Syd Chaplin is, by contrast, given considerable screen space to perform rather 
FOLFKpGRYHUORQJDQGUHSHWLWLYHFRPHGLFURXWLQHVZKLFKLPSHGHWKHÀOP·VQDUUDWLYHSURJUHVV
but emphasize his dominant persona. this indulgence, which marginalizes Balfour at the 
expense of  Syd Chaplin’s second-rate comedy. 5
It is not Balfour’s skills as a comedienne that are diminishing by the late 1920s, but the 
FKDQJLQJQDUUDWLYHRSSRUWXQLWLHVIRUZRPHQLQ%ULWLVKÀOPFRPHG\,Q+LWFKFRFN·VÀOP
Champagne%DOIRXUSOD\VDYLYDFLRXVVRFLHW\JLUOZKRGHÀHVKHUIDWKHUDQGÁLHVRXWWRMRLQ
her lover on his cruise, running into bad weather and carelessly ditching her airplane in the 
$WODQWLF2FHDQHQURXWH%DOIRXU·VUROHZRXOGKDYHRIIHUHGVLJQLÀFDQWLGHQWLÀFDWLRQSOHDVXUHV
to female viewers with her combination of  glamour, fun and social status. However, despite 
DQHQHUJHWLFDQGVSLULWHGFRPHGLFSHUIRUPDQFHKHUFRPLFREMHFWLÀFDWLRQLVHYLGHQWIURPWKH
VWDUWRI WKHÀOPZKHQVKHLVLQWURGXFHGGLVHPEDUNLQJWKHDLUSODQHZLWKKHUDYLDWLRQJRJJOHV
having left her with two white circles around her eyes and a very dirty face. She is unaware 
of  this, but the audience on the cruise ship that rescues her and in the auditorium, are aware 
of  her predicament and encouraged to laugh at her. It is a small, but telling point and prior 
WRKHUDUULYDOWKHWRQHRI WKHÀOPLVDOVRVHWDV+LWFKFRFNHVWDEOLVKHVDVHULHVRI ODVFLYLRXV
looks from a menacing and predatory male who eyes the young women in the room and 
starts to stalk Balfour’s character as soon as she disembarks. There is also a fantasy moment, 
ÀOPHG WKURXJK D FKDPSDJQH JODVV ZKHUH %DOIRXU LPDJLQHV KHUVHOI  VH[XDOO\ DVVDXOWHG E\
KHUYR\HXUDGGLQJWRWKHÀOP·VXQHDV\FRPELQDWLRQRI FRPHG\DQGVH[XDOWKUHDWUHYROYLQJ
around Balfour’s character.
In Champagne, as in her later roles, there is a certain tension between the narrative containment 
RI %DOIRXU·VSHUIRUPDQFHDQGKHURZQDWWHPSWVWRWUDQVFHQGKHUFRPLFREMHFWLÀFDWLRQ%\
WKHFRQVROLGDWLRQRI SDUWLFXODUFRGHVRI ÀOPIRUPDQGVW\OHLQWKHPDWXUHVLOHQWFLQHPD
PHDQWWKDWWKHZD\VLQZKLFKZRPHQZHUHUHSUHVHQWHGLQFODVVLFÀOPQDUUDWLYHVZHUHÀUPO\LQ
place. Female audiences were obliged to adopt particular spectatorial positions in identifying 
ZLWKWKHREMHFWLÀHGVWDWXVRI IHPDOHFKDUDFWHUVRQVFUHHQRUEHFRPLQJFRPSOLFLWZLWKWKHLU
REMHFWLÀFDWLRQ)RUIHPDOHFRPHGLDQVZRUNLQJLQ%ULWLVKFLQHPDGXULQJWKHVWKHVKLIW
to feature-length narratives and the dominance of  particular genres also limited the range 
and nature of  roles available to them and proscribed a particular set of  desirable physical 
features and performance styles, considerably more so than it did for their male counterparts. 
The dominance of  melodramas, literary adaptations and middle-class romantic comedies in 
British cinema tended to position women as dramatic and comedic objects, noble victims 
or quietly suffering wives and mothers, daughters and sisters—depending upon the genre. 
5 I discuss Balfour in relation to British silent comedy in Porter, “From Slapstick to Satire.” Some of  the above 
is reprinted from this chapter.
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These roles demanded a demure, restrained acting style which Christine Gledhill describes 
as requiring a considerable amount of  “body draping” to facilitate the more static, tableaux 
vivante performance where the female character remains stable and more static within the mise 
en scene, displaying costume, styling and passive sexuality to the best advantage. The industry 
ZDVDOVRVHQVLWLYHWRPHGLDDFFXVDWLRQVWKDW%ULWLVKVWDUVZHUHQRWVXIÀFLHQWO\DWWUDFWLYHWR
compete with their Hollywood counterparts and the trade press, in particular, picked up on 
the inferior attention to looks and glamour in the British industry. These qualities, particularly 
in its female stars, were not always compatible with comedy, which required unrestrained and 
characterful performance rather than glamour and beauty. Gracie Fields stands alone in the 
early 1930s as a British star who traded on her lack of  physical grace and sophistication, 
echoing her silent cinema predecessors Florence Turner and Betty Balfour, but it would be 
television that later opened more opportunities for characterful and older female comics.
The arrival of  sound cinema in 1929 also curtailed the careers of  many British performers, 
men and women, whose accents, voice pitch or vocal delivery did not respond well to the 
new microphone technology. British cinema’s initial preference for the kind of  upper-class, 
educated accents and “received pronunciation” developed in the theatre, also marginalised 
stars whose screen voices did not correspond with their screen images as envisaged by their 
fans and audiences. Anny Ondra, the female lead in Hitchcock’s Blackmail (1929), famously 
had her Austro-Hungarian accent replaced by British actress Joan Barry’s clipped upper-class 
tones in the sound version, for example; a voice which now seems at odds with Ondra’s 
spirited and lively performance.
Comedy and Class
Central to the comedy that Turner and Balfour performed was the mimicry of  working 
class characters through a lexicon of  mannerisms and values and the mockery of  “airs 
and graces” and arriviste lifestyles. Class was, and still is, fertile ground for British comedy. 
Working class eccentricity offered an attractive space for female performers to mimic and 
exaggerate and their characters could be eccentric, anarchic and physically unattractive, unlike 
WKHLUPLGGOHFODVV FRXQWHUSDUWV LQ IHDWXUHÀOPV IRUZKR ORRNV JODPRXU DQG GHSRUWPHQW
were pre-requisite. For women performers in particular, this initially freed them from the 
pressure to be sexually alluring, passive objects of  male desire and patriarchal protection. 
But as British cinema increasingly strove for middle class patronage and acceptance as a 
valid art form, roles for women became limited to stereotypical English Roses and heroines 
of  literary adaptations. Put simply, it became more important for the female lead to look 
good, than to be funny or anarchic. The next generation of  female comic performers, such 
as Beatrice Lillie, Cicely Courtniedge and Gertrude Lawrence, were able to pursue stage 
careers in revue and variety well into the 1930s, whilst British cinema was largely eschewing 
the kind of  comedy that allowed women to display their physical comedic talents, with the 
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notable exception of  Gracie Field’s shrill, northern working class songstress. There was a 
re-emergence of  working class female characters in theatre and TV variety acts in the 1940s 
and 1950s with people like Elsie and Doris Waters as Gert and Dais’, Revnell and West, 
The Houston Sisters, Tessie O’Shea, Kitty McShane, Hylda Baker and Dora Bryan et al 
performing a variety of  eccentric female comedy characters, but women would struggle to 
ULYDOWKHLUPDOHFRXQWHUSDUWVLQÀOPFRPHG\DVWKH\KDGLQWKHHDUO\WZHQWLHWKFHQWXU\)RU
the most part, the kind of  physical, working class comedy so popular in the music halls and 
earlier cinema now sat uneasily with British cinema’s aspiration for Hollywood glamour and 
middle-class legitimacy. 
%ULWLVKVLOHQWÀOPFRPHG\ÁRXULVKHGEULHÁ\LQWKHHDUO\WRPLGVZLWKWKHVRSKLVWLFDWHG
short satires of  Adrian Brunel, the situational slapstick of  Walter Forde and his incompetent 
“Walter” character and Betty Balfour’s Squibs series alongside the gentle observational 
comedies of  Manning Haynes and Lydia Haywoods’ adaptations of  W.W. Jacobs’ short 
VWRULHV+RZHYHU FRPHG\ FHDVHG WR EH DPDMRU IRUFH LQ %ULWLVK IHDWXUH ÀOP SURGXFWLRQ
by the late 1920s and the industry’s comedic impulses become diffused across a range of  
genres. The dominant tendencies that emerged from this period were the comedies of  sex 
and manners epitomized by Harry Lachman’s Weekend Wives (1928) starring Estelle Brody 
and Monty Banks and Anthony Asquith’s Ruritanian romance The Runaway Princess (1929) 
starring Mady Christians, both of  which offered key roles for female performers. Alongside 
WKHVHZHUH$OIUHG+LWFKFRFN·VFRPHGLFH[FXUVLRQVLQÀOPVOLNHThe Farmer’s Wife (1928) and 
Champagne before his own darkly comic impulses translate more broadly into explorations of  
sexuality and female vulnerability. 
tHe autHor: Laraine Porter is Senior Lecturer in Film Studies at De Montfort University in 
Leicester, UK. Since 1998, she has directed the annual British Silent Film Festival, and associated 
conferences, organised in conjunction with the British Film Institute. Her research interests include 
%ULWLVKVLOHQWÀOPDQGWKHÀOPLQGXVWU\VLOHQWÀOPPXVLF WKHWUDQVLWLRQEHWZHHQVLOHQWDQGVRXQG
ÀOPDQGWKHUROHRI ZRPHQLQWKH%ULWLVKÀOPLQGXVWU\6KHKDVSXEOLVKHGVHYHUDOHGLWHGYROXPHVRQ
British cinema before 1930.
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abstract: Zelda Sears’ 1924 Broadway play The Clinging Vine mocked male stereotypes of  women. 
,QWKHSOD\EXVLQHVVZRPDQKHURLQH$QWRLQHWWH$%LVERWKFKDJULQHGDQGDPXVHGWRÀQGVKHKDV
become a man magnet after she adopts an ultra-feminine “clinging vine” persona in order to test its 
HIIHFWV%XWZKHQWKHSOD\ZDVDGDSWHGIRUÀOPLQZLWKDFWUHVV/HDWULFH-R\SOD\LQJWKHOHDGUROH
in a very short haircut, “Antoinette” disappears into her initials (A.B.), and her pre-transformation 
character appears masculine in both dress and demeanor. The character’s masculinity is accentuated 
E\WKHVLOHQWÀOPPHGLXPDVWKHUHLVQRIHPDOHYRLFHHPHUJLQJIURP$%WRFRXQWHUKHUPDVFXOLQH
LPSUHVVLRQ7KHUHVXOWWKDWLQWKHÀOPYHUVLRQ$%·VIHPLQLQHWUDQVIRUPDWLRQUHDGVPRUHOLNHGUDJ
TXHHQWKDQFOLQJLQJYLQH³DSHUIRUPDWLYHK\SHUIHPLQLQHFDPRXÁDJHRI DQDWXUDOL]HGPDVFXOLQLW\
Archival research into Joy’s career, coupled with interview transcripts and notes from Kevin 
Brownlow’s Hollywood series and discussions with Joy’s daughter, Leatrice Joy Gilbert Fountain, 
sheds light on the movie’s transformations and their consequences, both for Joy and for gender. The 
ÀOPYHUVLRQRI 7KH&OLQJLQJ9LQHPRYLHUHÁHFWVDKLVWRULFDOPRPHQWWKDWZDVVXUSULVLQJO\RSHQWR
playful interpretations of  gender. Such explorations were cut short with the coming of  sound, as the 
DWWDFKPHQWRI DFWRUV·YRLFHVWRWKHLUERGLHVHQDEOHGDÀUPHUDQFKRULQJRI VH[WRJHQGHU
The Leatrice Joy Bob: !e Clinging Vine and Gender’s Cutting Edge
Johanna Schmertz
In playwright Zelda Sears’ The Clinging Vine, a successful businesswoman, Antoinette—
known primarily as “A.B.”—learns that she can only be successful in love if  she adopts a 
stereotypically feminine persona around men: the “clinging vine” persona of  the title. On 
this point, Sears wrote that there was no limit to how “imbecilic” a pretty woman could 
be and still attract a man (“A Woman Playwright’s Secret” 58). Both audiences and critics 
responded enthusiastically to the play, which had successful runs on Broadway in 1924 and 
later on the road. Critics welcomed the 1924 play’s satire on masculine expectations of  
women, expectations which were starting to become as outmoded as the “clinging vine” 
JHQGHUGHÀQLWLRQHYRNHGE\WKHWLWOH$GGLVRQ7KDWDXGLHQFHVZHUHFRPIRUWDEOHZLWK
Sears’ attack on the sexism of  the day is indicated by the fact that one girls’ school performed 
the play at a fundraiser, with schoolgirls cast in the male roles (“Girls to Give Play” 21). 
According to critic Kim Marra, Jewish immigrant Sears “passed” for what she was not by 
constructing an idealized white, middle-class femininity for her characters. This depiction of  
Sears is fair, to some degree. However, if  Sears has constructed idealized female characters 
at odds with her own identity and experience, she has at the same time exposed the ideal 
as dependent on performance: the satire in The Clinging Vine comes from how well the lead 
character’s very hastily adopted feminine charade works on the men around her. Throughout 
the play, A.B.’s charade exposes the male dominance of  the workplace as illegitimate, and 
her character chooses as a mate someone who is ill-equipped to join the patriarchal order 
without her help. As a woman and as a cultural outsider, Zelda Sears had to play similar 
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games herself  (Marra). Sears’ other plays suggest that machination lies beneath the behaviors 
RI VXFFHVVIXORXWVLGHUVPDFKLQDWLRQ WKDW LVHQWLUHO\QHFHVVDU\ WR$PHULFDQGHÀQLWLRQVRI 
success. For example, a year before The Clinging Vine was produced, Sears’ musical Lady Billy 
featured an Eastern European female protagonist who passes herself  off  as a boy soprano 
in the United States, and marries an American at the end (“Mitzi Back in ‘Lady Billy’”). Sears’ 
work upholds class mobility as a fundamental part of  the American social order, but with a 
caveat: audiences who accept that order must, like the characters in her plays, be willing to 
be hoodwinked by those outsiders who are capable of  exposing the naturalized surfaces that 
uphold it.
In The Clinging Vine, A.B. runs her own paint company and has been too busy and happy 
doing so to think that her overall competence might hurt her in the marriage market. She 
visits her grandmother, with whom she has always had a strong connection, and admits that 
if  she were ever to get married, it would be to the childhood friend (Jimmy) who understood 
her best. (Sears, The Clinging Vine$%ÀUVW DSSHDUV LQ WKHSOD\ZHDULQJ DSDLQWFRYHUHG
smock with paint in her hair, more interested in testing a new product for her paint company 
WKDQLQZKHWKHUPHQÀQGKHUDWWUDFWLYH$IHZ\HDUVODWHULQDPRYLHYHUVLRQRI The 
Clinging Vine was made and this is the version of  The Clinging Vine we are familiar with today. 
In the movie version, directed by Paul Sloane, the paint company belongs to A.B.’s boss, 
who takes credit for her ideas, and—in a marked difference from Sears’ play—A.B.’s initial 
appearance is decidedly masculine. The grandmother becomes her boss’s wife, and the love 
interest, Jimmy, is the boss’s nephew. Both Jimmy and A.B. need to be married off  to each 
other in order for the company to continue successfully, and “Grandma” (played by veteran 
vaudeville comedienne Toby Claude) masterminds a feminine transformation for A.B.—a 
transformation that A.B. embraces for the sheer joy of  its performance.
$%SOD\HGE\VLOHQWÀOPVWDU/HDWULFH-R\LVSUHVHQWHGDVDPDOHH[HFXWLYHLQWKHÀUVWIHZ
shots of  the movie. She is shot at a desk from behind in medium range, so that what is visible 
of  her in the frame is only the back of  her closely cropped head, a man’s collared shirt, and 
a pinstripe vest. She holds a phone in one hand and signs papers shoved before her with the 
other. A close-up shot shows her hand decisively marking a budget with her initials: “A.B.” 
Only an intertitle several shots into the movie, introducing the character and Joy’s name, 
suggests the character is in fact female. After the intertitle, Joy is shown from the front, her 
VPDOOEUHDVWVFRPSOHWHO\ÁDWWHQHGLQVLGHWKHPDOHYHVW(QVXLQJVKRWVVKRZKHULQFORVHXS
KHUH\HEURZVWKLFNDQGKHUVNLQSRURXVDQGVKLQ\>ÀJ@RUIURPWKHZDLVWXSKHUJHVWXUHV
sweeping and preemptory. Joy was no stranger to male impersonation. She frequently teased 
Cecil B. DeMille and entertained actors on his sets by imitating DeMille’s long, mannish stride 
(Fountain), and DeMille called her “young fellow” (Brownlow, “Rough notes from Leatrice 
Joy Interview”). In addition, she had previously played a tomboy raised by her ship captain 
father in Eve’s Leaves. Publicity for The Clinging Vine drew attention to the role’s masculinity 
by announcing that Joy was forced to appear in several scenes with an un-powdered nose, 
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and that she was much relieved to move on to subsequent scenes where she could powder 
it (“Clinging Vine, The.” Press Kit). It is unlikely that Joy was actually distressed either way; 
WKLVDQQRXQFHPHQWZDVSUREDEO\LQWHQGHGWRWLWLOODWHDFXULRXVDXGLHQFH6LQFHWKHÀOPZDV
silent, viewers would not have heard Joy’s female voice counter her male image. With only 
her appearance and her behavior to go by, an audience member unfamiliar with Joy from her 
previous roles would assume she was male. 
:K\ZDV$% SUHVHQWHG DV GHFLGHGO\PDVFXOLQH DW WKH EHJLQQLQJ RI  WKH ÀOP YHUVLRQ
of  The Clinging Vine, when Sears’ play indicated that her character’s “problem” was merely 
her lack of  understanding that her marriageability depended on meeting male expectations 
of  women? The answer lies in part in actress Leatrice Joy’s decision to get a man’s haircut, 
and to keep it that way over the course of  several movies, of  which The Clinging Vine was 
one—a haircut so short that it became known as the “Leatrice Joy bob” (“Vanity.” Press Kit). 
Leatrice Joy’s long career in movies began in 1915 and included starring roles in Her Fractured 
Voice (1917) and Maurice Tourneur’s A Girl’s Folly in 1917. It took off  in the early twenties 
when she starred in Manslaughter (1922), Saturday Night (1922), and The Ten Commandments 
1. With her “unpowdered nose,” Leatrice Joy portrays the masculine “A.B.” in the opening scene of  
The Clinging Vine. The woman ivn the frame’s top left corner provides feminine contrast.
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(1923) for Cecil B. DeMille. Like her predecessor Gloria Swanson, Joy was generally cast 
as the frivolous but independent “modern woman” who would showcase DeMille’s lavish 
costumes (Addison). She was so successful as DeMille’s protégé that her career presented a 
constant threat to her husband, romantic screen idol John Gilbert, whose career was less 
secure than her own at that time. By September of  1925 they were divorced, in part because 
of  his insecurity, but during a later reconciliation attempt, Joy had followed Gilbert into a 
barbershop and asked the barber to cut her hair just like Gilbert’s (Drew 74–75). The new 
PDQ·VKDLUFXWPDGHKHUXQÀW WRSOD\ WUDGLWLRQDOO\ IHPLQLQH OHDGVDQGEHFDXVHVKHZDVE\
this time contracted as the star of  Cecil B. DeMille’s new production company, Producers 
Distributing Corporation (Pdc), roles were developed to exploit her haircut, as wigs did not 
photograph convincingly (Brownlow, “Leatrice Joy Interview”).
Joy’s decision to get this haircut was based on impulse. According to her daughter, Leatrice 
Gilbert Fountain, Joy was in the middle of  a picture when she cut her hair. Publicly, she 
referred to her cut as chic; privately she confessed she found it empowering (Fountain). The 
haircut became a big story, perhaps giving a shot of  temporary publicity to her career. (Joy 
later stated that her career began its downhill slide when she was forced to move to Pdc, 
which suffered from poor promotion, lack of  Los Angeles releases, and shoddy production 
values.) (Drew 81–82). She would have known there would be some repercussions from 
the haircut, regardless of  the reasons behind her decision, as it was widely publicized at the 
time that Jobyna Ralston and Mary Pickford’s contracts stipulated that they could not bob 
their hair. DeMille was furious that Joy had deprived herself  of  her femininity (“This Is the 
%REµ´,Q6SLWHRI +HU8OWUD%R\LVK%RE«µ3KRWR%URZQORZ´/HDWULFH-R\,QWHUYLHZµ
and this reaction on his part may have helped publicize both Joy and her haircut. In its 1926 
review of  The Clinging Vine, Film Daily says that Leatrice Joy “makes good use of  her mannish 
bob” (“Clinging Vine.” Review). Whether for publicity or self-empowerment, Joy kept her 
KDLUVKRUWWKURXJKDWRWDORI ÀYHPRYLHVMade for Love (Paul Sloane, 1926), Eve’s Leaves (Paul 
Sloane, 1926), The Clinging Vine (Paul Sloane, 1926), For Alimony Only (William C. de Mille, 
1926) and Vanity (Donald Crisp, 1927). She kept it short until early 1927, when fashion 
trends decreed that Hollywood women were growing their hair again.
In Sears’ version of  The Clinging Vine, the message A.B. and her audience are to glean 
IURPKHUVXFFHVVIXOIHPLQLQHPDVTXHUDGHLVUXHIXOO\VWDWHGE\$%´,WLVYHU\GLIÀFXOWWREH
business-like and lady-like at the same time.” A.B. has adopted a childish brand of  femininity 
that is meant to stand in negative contrast to the self-possessed adult the audience knows 
her to be. Commenting on the fact that the men around her “eat it up,” she says, “I’m so 
simple I’m silly, and so childish I need a teething ring.” To emphasize this point, Sears’ 
stage directions dictate that the dress A.B. wears to debut her new femininity should be “so 
youthful it is almost childish.” The childlike version of  femininity Sears criticizes is carried 
into the movie. A.B. wears mostly white, including stockings and shoes, and two long hooped 
VNLUWVRQHZLWKÁRZHUSRWappliquésWKHODWWHUVSHFLÀHGLQ6HDUV·RULJLQDOSOD\
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Particularly incongruous is a large shepherdess bonnet that hides Joy’s short—but now 
FXUOHG³KDLU>ÀJ@
+RZHYHUZLWK-R\·VKDLUFXWÀUPO\HVWDEOLVKHGDVDVLJQLÀHURI PDVFXOLQLW\LQLQWKHRSHQLQJ
VFHQH$%·VWUDQVIRUPDWLRQLQWKHÀOPYHUVLRQRI The Clinging Vine takes a decidedly queer 
turn away from her transformation in the play. Rather than changing A.B. from a woman 
to a childlike girl, as in the original stage play, the movie reveals gender—both femininity 
and masculinity—as drag: a performance constructed from costumes and behaviors. A.B. is 
transformed into a lady by Grandma, who reveals the secrets of  femininity to her—secrets 
WKDWFRQVLVWRI SOXFNLQJKHUH\HEURZVDQG OHDUQLQJKRZWREDWKHUH\HODVKHV >ÀJ@7KH
childlike costumes Grandma picks for her to wear in her new embrace of  femininity serve 
RQO\WRIXUWKHUHPSKDVL]H$%·VÁDWFKHVWDQGVKRUWKDLU7KHVHFRVWXPHVUHDGDVDK\SHU
IHPLQLQHFDPRXÁDJHRI DVXSSRVHGO\PRUH´ QDWXUDOµPDVFXOLQHLGHQWLW\-R\·VVKLIWLQJJHQGHU
performances bear out this impression. When she is dressed in male garb, A.B. plants her feet 
apart and faces the camera and her fellow cast members in a direct and frontal posture. Her 
movements are forceful and direct. When she is angry, she juts her jaw forward and jabs her 
ÀQJHUVDWSHRSOHRUVKHFRQVWUDLQVKHUYLROHQWLPSXOVHVE\FOHQFKLQJKHUÀVWVDQGVQDSSLQJ
pencils. When she is distressed or puzzled, she grimaces or scratches the back of  her head. 
2. “A.B.” affects the style and manner of  a Victorian “clinging vine” femininity.
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$IWHU KHU IHPLQLQH WUDQVIRUPDWLRQ KRZHYHU WKHVH JHVWXUHV DUH UHSODFHG E\ ÁXWWHULQJ RU
wringing hands, batted eyelashes, and coyly twisted postures. It is only when she is alone 
and unobserved that she returns to the assertive gestures and postures of  before, leaving the 
LPSUHVVLRQWKDWWKHVHDUHPRUH´QDWXUDOµIRUKHU>ÀJ@
Men performing as women in cross-dressing farces have traditionally pointed up the 
element of  construction in their impersonations by reverting to unladylike behaviors when 
they are alone (see, for example, Jack Lemmon in Some Like It Hot >%LOO\:LOGHU @
Contrasts like these suggest that femininity is masquerade and masculinity is the natural 
state. When a cross-dressing man conveys the message that masculinity is a natural form 
RI EHKDYLRUE\DGRSWLQJLWZKHQKHLVDORQHIHPLQLQLW\LVUHYHDOHGDVDQDUWLÀFHDOEHLWRQH
necessary to maintain gender difference. But if  a woman conveys the impression that a 
masculine self-presentation comes more readily to her than a feminine one does, the notion 
that certain gender performances are more “natural” than others loses credibility. Intertitles 
in The Clinging Vine VXJJHVW WKHÀOP·VSHUIRUPDWLYHXQGHUVWDQGLQJRI JHQGHU DVZHOO)RU
example, femininity is described as a commodity that can be bought, sold and worn. After 
A.B.’s transformation at Grandma’s hands has the desired effect of  attracting all the men 
around her, an intertitle appears that states, “Oh, what a magician was Grandma! She 
3. With one eyebrow plucked and her short hair in curling papers,  
$%SUDFWLFHVEDWWLQJKHUH\HODVKHVDWDKRUULÀHGEXWOHU
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crossed a lemon with a dressmaker’s bill and produced a peach!” Metaphors of  botany and 
alchemy are mixed in this intertitle, suggesting that money is a medium which produces 
transformations that are genetic, as opposed to merely cosmetic. (The term “peach” was 
commonly used in this time period to refer to attractive women, and “lemon” refers to 
anything defective.) Simply by paying for new dresses, Grandma has become a trader in a 
FRPPRGLÀHGIHPLQLQLW\
  A.B.’s boss is dubious about her feminine transformation, seeming to prefer her as she 
was. “Who dressed A.B. like a girl?” he asks irately, refusing to believe she would have put 
her new costume on voluntarily. Reviewers of  her day did not buy Joy’s transition either, 
and it left some with an uneasy impression that they were watching a man impersonate a 
woman, even after A.B. had adopted female clothes and mannerisms. A 1926 reviewer from 
Variety magazine stated there was “too much stress laid in the masculine side of  the heroine 
early in the picture. An impression lingers . . . that a female impersonator is playing the girl 
. . . it persists in the mind as the picture unreels” (Schrader). The reviewer continues that he 
´FDQQRWZKLOHORRNLQJDWWKHSLFWXUHGLVDVVRFLDWHWKHLGHDWKDW>-R\@LVGRLQJDQ¶(OWLQJH·µ³D
reference to Julian Eltinge, a popular female impersonator of  the day (Horak 160). Eltinge 
had, in fact, done a female impersonator turn the previous year for the same DeMille company 
4. Alone, A.B. scratches her head and grimaces, in gestures that recall 
her masculine behavior in the scenes prior to her transformation.
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(Producers Distributing Corporation), in a cross-dressing farce movie called Madame Behave. 
Reviewers of  today experience a similar dissonance when they compare A.B.’s character 
pre- and post-transformation, but they are likely to explain the problem in a different way. 
)RUH[DPSOHRQHUHYLHZHUIURP,QWHUQHW0RYLH'DWDEDVHÀQGVKHUWUDQVLWLRQWRIHPLQLQLW\
XQFRQYLQFLQJDQGVHHVWKLVODFNRI EHOLHYDELOLW\DVDIXQGDPHQWDOÁDZLQWKHPRYLH
´0V-R\LVVLPSO\WRRXQDWWUDFWLYHDQGORRNVOLNHDJX\«WKH\VKRXOGKDYHPDGHKHUDOHVELDQ
after all” (Planktonrules). Kevin Wentink of  Digital Silents remarks that Joy’s haircut works 
LQKHUPDOHJXLVHEXWDFWXDOO\ZRUNVWRRZHOO´:KHQZHÀUVWVHH¶KHU·,KDGWRSDXVHWKH
'9'WRPDNHVXUH¶VKH·ZDVUHDOO\D¶VKH·DQGDIWHUKHUWUDQVIRUPDWLRQ>VKHORRNV@OLNH
she’s in drag, making the love scenes with Jimmy particularly interesting.” 
Heather Addison has written that The Clinging Vine ´FRQVWUXFWV >$%·V@ PDVFXOLQLW\
as something freakish” (335). It is certainly true that other characters in the movie react 
negatively to A.B.’s mannish appearance and behavior, including, initially, her future love 
interest Jimmy. However, the movie itself  appears to have a different aim than Addison 
suggests: it is gender itself, rather than A.B., that is revealed as freakish. This is revealed most 
explicitly at the end. Jimmy has fallen in love with the feminine A.B., unaware that she is 
WKHVDPHSHUVRQZKRÀUHGKLPE\WHOHJUDPIURPKLVXQFOH·VSDLQWÀUP$IWHUVKHVDYHVKLP
from a bad business venture, he learns that she works for his uncle and was responsible for 
ÀULQJKLP$%KDVEHHQWDXJKWE\*UDQGPDWRUHFLWHWZRVWRFNSKUDVHVWRPHQLQRUGHUWR
bolster their sense of  masculine superiority—“Aren’t you wonderful” and “Do go on!”—
and she repeats them frequently in the company of  men. When she sees that Jimmy has 
discovered who she is, she braces for Jimmy’s rejection of  her. Instead, he turns the tables on 
her and says “I think you’re wonderful!” thereby playing the female part in the performance 
that gender has constructed. A.B. happily responds, in the movie’s last line, “Do go on!”—
implying that, like a man, she would be happy to hear herself  talked about all day. Jimmy has 
HPEUDFHGWKHSRVVLELOLWLHVRI ÁXLGJHQGHUERXQGDULHVDQGKDVEHFRPHZRUWKWKHWURXEOH$%
has taken to get him. In the end, the movie shows, we are all the dupes of  gender, but the 
wise ones are those who can perform it with a difference.
The press had already begun to spell doom for Joy’s career by the time Eve’s Leaves was 
released in June 1926. The July Photoplay review of  Eve’s Leaves said “Poor Leatrice Joy! A 
FRXSOHPRUHYHKLFOHVOLNHWKLVDQGVKH·OOKDYHWRJRLQWRYDXGHYLOOHµ´3RRU/HDWULFH-R\«µ
Photo). A month after this review (in August 1926), Photoplay featured a photo spread of  
an array of  female stars with bobbed hair and warned “side whiskers are the newest peril 
IURP3DULV«ZDWFKRXWIRUWKHEDOGKHDGHGUDJHµ´*RLQJ*RLQJ«*21(µ$VD
dire warning to the Hollywood set, lest they go too far, the last shot of  this spread shows 
a photo of  Leatrice Joy with mutton-chop sideburns painted in below her short male hair 
>ÀJ@7KHUHOHDVHRI The Clinging Vine VHUYHGRQO\WRFHPHQW-R\·VGRRP-R\PDGHÀOPV
sporadically after The Clinging Vine, well into the sound era, but her popularity declined, and 
she did indeed go into vaudeville for several years (Drew 61; Fountain and Maxim). 
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5. Photoplay depicts Leatrice Joy as the tipping point in an American femininity 
threatened by Paris fashion.
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Joy’s ex-husband John Gilbert made a weak transition into the sound era, perhaps, like 
Joy, for reasons having to do with gender performance. A long-standing rumor held that 
Gilbert’s career failed because, with the coming of  sound, his voice was revealed to be high-
pitched and decidedly un-masculine. Leatrice Fountain, the daughter of  Joy and Gilbert, 
later noted in her biography of  her father that there was in fact nothing unusual about 
Gilbert’s voice (Fountain and Maxim). However, Joy herself  noted that his screen voice did 
not come across well. She hinted that the problem had less to do with his actual voice and 
PRUHWRGRZLWKDQHPRWLRQDOUDQJHDQGODWLWXGHWKDWKDGEHHQDIIRUGHGWRPDOHVLOHQWÀOP
stars—in particular the matinee idol—but that had stopped being seen as acceptable after the 
coming of  sound. In an interview with Kevin Brownlow for his Hollywood series, Joy stated 
of  Gilbert’s performance that 
I never heard that voice because it wasn’t his voice, it was the medium of  sound in those 
GD\VDQG\RXNQRZDQRWKHUWKLQJ\RXVHH-DFNZDVDQHPRWLRQDOORYHU>KH@FRXOGEUHDWKH
those heavy passionate words with meaning in them . . . it’s himself  coming out with those 
ZRUGVDQG>WKHIHPDOHOHDG@OLVWHQVWRWKHPEXWWKHVFUHHQZDVDVHQVLWLYHLQVWUXPHQWDWWKDW
time and the people in the audience weren’t ready to hear those expressions with such meaning 
coming from a shadow . . . a man’s soul being bared to the woman he loves. (Brownlow, 
“Leatrice Joy Interview”)
3ULRUWRWKHVRXQGHUDSHUIRUPLQJIRUÀOPPHDQWHQJDJLQJLQKLJKO\VW\OL]HGIRUPVRI 
acting that developed from live theater, in particular vaudeville. With the arrival of  sound 
and dialog, the voice was expected to anchor the photographic image in a pre-existing reality, 
securing the authenticity of  both the image and the reality from which it was supposed to 
KDYHHPHUJHG-R\OLNH*LOEHUWHQMR\HGDFHUWDLQÁH[LELOLW\RI JHQGHUUROHVGXULQJWKHVLOHQW
HUDDÁH[LELOLW\ WKDWEHFDPHFRQVWUDLQHGRQFHYRLFHVZHUHDGGHGWR LPDJHVDQGH[SHFWHG
to conform to the gender ideals of  the day. A movie era had passed with the advent of  
sound. Films involving cross-dressed characters continued through and beyond the arrival of  
sound—in fact, John Gilbert played opposite a cross-dressed Greta Garbo in Queen Christina 
(Rouben Mamoulian) in 1933. But voices were now attached to the bodies of  those characters. 
$QGWKRVHYRLFHVZHUHLGHQWLÀHGZLWKWKHDFWRUVZKRSRVVHVVHGWKHP³DQGWKHUHE\ZLWKWKH
gendered bodies of  those actors. In 1926, The Clinging Vine was able to play at the boundaries 
of  gender and performance. After the arrival of  sound, there was less room for such play.
tHe autHor: Johanna Schmertz is an Associate Professor of  English at the University of  Houston-
'RZQWRZQZKHUHVKHWHDFKHVFRXUVHVLQÀOPDQGJHQGHUVWXGLHV6KHKDVDSSOLHGIHPLQLVWDQGTXHHU
theory to a range of  popular culture texts, publishing in Pedagogy, Rhetoric Review, and Postscript. 
7KLVLVKHUÀUVWIRUD\LQWRDUFKLYDOUHVHDUFK
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abstract -RVHSKLQH 5HFWRU·V ÁHHWLQJ FDUHHU LQ FLQHPD LV LQVHSDUDEOH IURP WKH (VVDQD\ )LOP
0DQXIDFWXULQJ&RPSDQ\VSHFLÀFDOO\LWVRXWÀWLQ1RUWKHUQ&DOLIRUQLD7KLVSDSHUWUDFHVWKHFRQWRXUV
of  Rector’s involvement with Essanay, in particular her contribution as a scenario writer to the 
western genre. As head of  the scenario department from 1912 to 1914, she was responsible for both 
writing and selecting suitable material for two-reel adventure stories, most notably the Broncho Billy 
VHULHVZKLFKLQDXJXUDWHGWKHÀUVWFRZER\VWDUSOD\HGE\*LOEHUW0$QGHUVRQ'XHWRWKHORVVRI WKH
PDMRULW\RI (VVDQD\ÀOPVDQGWKHDEVHQWZULWLQJFUHGLWVLQWKHH[WDQWRQHVDOLVWLQJRI 5HFWRU·VHQWLUH
RXWSXW LVGLIÀFXOW LI QRW LPSRVVLEOH WRFRPSLOH%XLOGLQJRQ WKHSUHYLRXVUHVHDUFKDERXW:HVWHUQ
Essanay by the historian David Kiehn, this paper brings to light Rector’s career as that of  a young 
ZRPDQZKR VHL]HG WKHRSSRUWXQLW\RIIHUHG WRZRPHQE\ WKHEXUJHRQLQJÀOP LQGXVWU\ LQ V
United States.
Riding Horses, Writing Stories: 
Josephine Rector’s Career at Western Essanay1
Viktoria Paranyuk
1
Josephine Rector’s career in cinema as scenario writer and actor was brief, amounting, 
given the evidence, to about four years, from 1911 to 1914. Due to this fact, as well as to the 
loss of  the majority of  the pictures she worked on and the absence of  writing credits in the 
VXUYLYLQJZRUNDVVHPEOLQJKHUSURIHVVLRQDOSURÀOHSURYHGHOXVLYH
What follows is the result of  my research, which draws on contemporary newspaper 
accounts, trade press, fan magazines in addition to several publications and archival material 
FRQFHUQLQJWKH(VVDQD\)LOP0DQXIDFWXULQJ&RPSDQ\DQGWKHÀJXUHV5HFWRUZDVFORVHO\
associated with. When one begins researching Essanay, it does not take long to realize that 
articles and books tend to be mostly about “Broncho Billy” Anderson, the “A” of  Essanay 
DQG WKH OHJHQGDU\ÀOP FRZER\7KHVHPDWHULDOV DUH DOVR WR D FRQVLGHUDEOH H[WHQW DERXW
&KDUOLH&KDSOLQZKRVSHQW OHVV WKDQRQH\HDU MXVWDERXWVL[PRQWKVPDNLQJÀOPVXQGHU
the company’s lucrative contract. There is virtually nothing about Josephine Rector, whose 
presence at Essanay, although short-lived, coincided with the peak of  the studio’s success, its 
ZHVWHUQRXWÀWLQSDUWLFXODU
As already implied, Rector’s stint in the motion picture industry is inseparable from the 
Essanay Film Manufacturing Company. Essanay was founded in Chicago in 1907 by George 
.6SRRUUHQWHURI ÀOPVDQGGLVWULEXWRURI VFUHHQHTXLSPHQWDQG*LOEHUW0$QGHUVRQ
actor, director, and producer, who is best known for bringing to the screen the rugged 
western outlaw in the Broncho Billy series (Kiehn, Broncho Billy and the Essanay Film Company 
&RQYLQFHGWKDWZHVWHUQDGYHQWXUHVWRULHVVKRXOGEHÀOPHGLQWKHUHDO:HVW$QGHUVRQ
left Chicago, and with a small crew set off  in the direction of  the Rockies sometime in 1909 
(Kiehn, Broncho Billy and the Essanay Film Company 10-11; Bell, The Golden Gate and the Silver 
1 A version of  this article was originally written for the forthcoming Women Film Pioneers Project. 
I would like to thank David Kiehn who has generously provided the images that illustrate this article.  
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Josephine Rector. 
Courtesy of  Niles Essanay Silent Film Museum.
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Screen 41).
 In April of  1912, Anderson and his production unit, after short sojourns in Colorado and 
VHYHUDOWRZQVLQ&DOLIRUQLDVHWWOHGLQ1LOHVMXVWHDVWRI 6DQ)UDQFLVFREXLOGLQJDÀOPVWXGLR
and bungalows to house the company’s personnel (Smith 135).
5HFWRU·VÀUVWHQFRXQWHUZLWK(VVDQD\RFFXUUHGEHIRUHWKHFRPSDQ\·VPRYHWR1LOHV,Q
ODWHRU HDUO\ZKHQ$QGHUVRQ·V FUHZZDVÀOPLQJ LQ/RV*DWRV&DOLIRUQLD WKH
young woman, vacationing nearby, was introduced to Jack O’Brien, actor and Anderson’s 
secretary. In conversation, Rector mentioned some story ideas to him who then encouraged 
her to submit them to Essanay (“Daze of  Studio Days Back in Niles” 14). Evidently O’Brien 
and Anderson were impressed by her stories, as shortly thereafter Rector was hired to write 
IRUWKHFRPSDQ\IRUÀIWHHQGROODUVDZHHNDQGRFFDVLRQDOO\JHWLQIURQWRI WKHFDPHUDIRU
three (Strobel 8–S). Soon after this incident, however, Anderson and the crew moved south 
for the winter while Rector stayed behind in San Francisco where she lived with her two 
sons. Around this time, a personal tragedy struck: her oldest son died. When the company 
returned to northern California in the spring of  1911, they set up shop in San Rafael for 
seven months, and Rector was rehired. She began to commute to San Rafael to write as well 
as act. Across the Plains *LOEHUW0$QGHUVRQKHUÀUVWÀOPZULWWHQIRUWKHZHVWHUQ(VVDQD\
was released in April 1911. It was advertised in the Bioscope as “a dramatic picture that will 
DURXVH\RXUÀJKWLQJEORRGµ´3RSXODU(VVDQD\3KRWRSOD\VµVXSSO[[LL7KHVWRU\FRQFHUQV
father and daughter driving a prairie wagon, being pursued by Indians, and eventually saved 
by a cowboy. The Moving Picture WorldFODLPHG´ >D@QDXGLHQFHZLOOEHSOHDVHGZLWKWKLVSLFWXUHµ
´&RPPHQWVRQWKH)LOPVµ2QHSULQWRI WKHÀOPVXUYLYHVDQGLVSUHVHQWO\DWWKH%ULWLVK
Film Institute.
Rector’s background seems to have prepared her well for acting in and writing for westerns. 
Josephine Pickel (her maiden name, 1885-1958) grew up on a ranch in Montana and was no 
stranger to riding on horseback and the rough-and-tumble, outdoorsy way of  life. In the late 
1890s she trailed her father, a miner, a long way over the Chilkoot Pass, to scramble for gold 
LQWKHIULJLGZDWHUVRI WKH<XNRQ/D5RFKH,QD0D\SURÀOHIRUWKHMotion Picture 
Story Magazine, Rector talked about realizing that she had wanted to learn how to “‘speak’ 
those things she knew” by virtue of  her adventurous background, a desire that prompted her 
move to San Francisco where she participated in amateur theater (La Roche 85). 
This 1914 Motion Picture DUWLFOH´ $1HZ3URIHVVLRQIRU:RPHQµSURÀOLQJZRPHQVFHQDULR
writers, was advertised as “life stories, pictures, and the daily work of  leading photoplay 
editors” (155). The author describes Rector as “the little lady who presides at the Essanay 
GHVNµDQGIRUZKRP´>K@DOI WKHWLPHDFKDLULVWRRWDPHDVDGGOHDQGVKHLVRXWLQWKH
open—riding, posing, climbing, ‘bucking’ her cheeks up to the color of  Oregon apples. For 
Miss Rector is also one of  G. M Anderson’s leads, and plays before the camera when she isn’t 
writing or editing” (La Roche 85). The interviewee confessed that she had equally liked doing 
both, writing and acting. In a much later interview, only several months before her death, 
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the former scenario writer and actor reminisced about the scars she had acquired during her 
movie days, since “there were no doubles then,” she noted (Strobel 8-S). Rector could have 
very well been one of  the women actors that Gertrude Price enthusiastically wrote about on 
the pages of  many Midwestern newspapers in the early 1910s—“an athletic girl who runs, 
rides and rows with all the freedom and agility of  a boy” (Abel, 143). 
The Motion Picture Story MagazineSURÀOH HYLGHQWO\ FDPHRXW DPRQWKDIWHU5HFWRUKDG
already left Essanay, for in the same issue under the rubric “Greenroom Jottings,” it is 
announced that “Miss Josephine Rector has resigned from the Western Essanay Company 
and is now at Haywood (sic), Cal.” (La Roche 125). Although most recent histories suggest 
that she acted only occasionally, the contemporary press accounts unequivocally indicate 
that Rector was one of  the leads often playing opposite G.M. Anderson. “Her acting,” says 
WKHDOUHDG\PHQWLRQHGSURÀOH´VKLQHVRXWIURP¶PRVWHYHU\:HVWHUQ(VVDQD\UHOHDVHµ/D
Roche 85). In a 1958 interview for the Oakland Tribune, Rector mentioned that as head of  the 
company’s scenario department, she “either wrote or selected the scripts for more than 100 
westerns” (Strobel 8-S). As an actor, she appeared in about sixty shorts between 1911 and 
1914 (Wiersema 2).
7KHPDMRULW\RI WKHÀOPVSURGXFHGE\(VVDQD\DW1LOHVGXULQJ5HFWRU·VWHQXUHZHUHRQH
and two-reel western adventure stories with “Broncho Billy” Anderson at the helm, as well 
as comedies featuring such characters as Alkali Ike and Slippery Slim. It is certain that it was 
the former, western adventure reels, with their gripping narratives, strong heroes living by 
DFRGHRI PRUDOYDOXHVDQGPDJQLÀFHQWVHWWLQJRI WKHUHDO:HVWWKDWSDUWLFXODUO\FDSWXUHG
nickelodeon and theater audiences of  the early 1910s across the United States and made G. 
M. Anderson a celebrity (Bell, “Making Films in the Old West” 4; Smith 133–153).
While, allegedly, Rector did not have, or need, a double in her onscreen exploits, Anderson 
had several because the horsemanship of  the famous cowboy star left much to be desired. 
Gilbert M. Anderson is credited with establishing the prototype of  the movie cowboy in the 
character of  Broncho Billy, a rugged western outlaw with a heart of  gold who almost always 
LQWKHFRQFOXVLRQRI WKHÀOPUHWXUQVWRRUUHGLVFRYHUVWKHLQWHJULW\RI PLGGOHFODVVYDOXHV
6PLWK$QGUHZ%URGLH6PLWKKDVSRLQWHGRXWWKDWDOWKRXJKFRZER\FKDUDFWHUV´ ÀJXUHG
LQFLQHPDVLQFHWKHPHGLXP·VLQFHSWLRQ$QGHUVRQ·V¶%URQFKR%LOO\·ZDVDPRQJWKHÀUVWÀOP
audiences could readily identify” (133). 
7KHÀUVWUHHOVRI WKH%URQFKR%LOO\VHULHVDSSHDUHGLQZLWKBroncho Billy’s Redemption, 
prior to Rector’s arrival on the scene. However, the years she worked at Essanay coincided 
ZLWKWKHHQRUPRXVSRSXODUVXFFHVVJDUQHUHGE\WKHVHÀOPV,Q0DUFKRI The Bisbee 
Daily Review proclaimed: “It is safely said that more Broncho Billy pictures are used than any 
other production on the market and over 100 copies of  this famous brand are sold each week 
in the United States alone” (“Prime Attraction Is This Card at Lowell” 5).
0DQ\ZKRZRUNHGZLWK*0$QGHUVRQ VSRNHRI KLV GLIÀFXOW DXWRFUDWLFSHUVRQDOLW\
on the set. In a candid interview in the Hayward Daily Review, Hal Angus, Essanay actor and 
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Rector’s second husband, remarked that while “Anderson was a production genius,” he was 
DGLIÀFXOWERVVZKR´GURYHKLVSHRSOH MXVW OLNHKH·GGULYHKLV DXWRPRELOHµ :LHUVHPD
Bell, “Making Films in the Old West” 7). Rector’s professional relationship with the screen 
outlaw was stormy at least on one occasion. In January of  1912 Anderson decided to move 
the company south, to Lakeside, seeking better weather conditions. When he asked Rector 
whether she would join the unit, she replied, “No, I’ve had enough of  you” (Wiersema 2). 
However, when three months later Anderson and the group came back to the Bay Area, 
settling in Niles, Josephine went to work for Essanay once more.
:KDWHYHUGLIÀFXOWLHVWKHLUSURIHVVLRQDOUHODWLRQVKLSHQGXUHG$QGHUVRQFOHDUO\YDOXHGWKH
young woman’s contribution, writing her from Lakeside: “Send all the stories you have and 
also let me know how your account stands . . . . I appreciate your work and realize you are 
a great help to us. Let me hear from you” (Kiehn, “Those Essanay People” 8). This time, 
upon rejoining Essanay at Niles, she was appointed chief  of  the scenario department—a 
one-person operation—for a salary of  25 dollars a week. Together with her son Jem, Rector 
moved to Niles (Kiehn, Broncho Billy and the Essanay Film Company 97). 
During her tenure as head of  the scenario department, from April 1912 until her departure 
in April 1914, Rector wrote original scenarios as well as selected and edited suitable material 
IRUWKHP$QGHUVRQVKRWTXLFNO\DWDUDWHRI DERXWRQHRUWZRÀOPVDZHHN³DWWLPHVPRUH³
keeping the scenarist busy. Four decades later, in an Oakland Tribune interview, Rector—then 
Mrs. Hal Angus—confessed, “a good portion of  our best scripts came from pulp magazines 
and the shelves of  the Oakland Public Library” (Strobel 8-S). No scenario penned by her 
has been found as of  yet and nothing seems to have survived in her family, but The Niles 
Essanay Silent Film Museum in the Bay Area has a collection of  stories and scenarios by 
Amanda Buckham, who worked at the Chicago Essanay studio from 1911 to 1913 and free-
lanced afterward. Buckham’s stories are generally about two pages. These scenarios consist 
RI QXPEHUHGVFHQHVRI XSWRIRUW\ÀYHDQGGHVFULEHWKHVHWDQGDFWLRQLQDIHZVHQWHQFHV
each (Kiehn, personal interview via email). My assumption is that Rector’s scenarios were 
somewhat similar in format.
The Oakland Tribune interview refers to The Dance at Eagle Pass (Lloyd Ingraham, 1913) 
DV 5HFWRU·V FURZQLQJ ÀOPLF DFKLHYHPHQW 6WUREHO 6 6KH ERWKZURWH DQG VWDUUHG LQ LW
8QIRUWXQDWHO\DVDJUHDWPDMRULW\RI WKH(VVDQD\ÀOPVLWLVQRWH[WDQW7KHVWRU\LVLQWHUHVWLQJ
for its use of  forensic ballistics that in the end helps apprehend the real villain. Anderson 
did not much care for sophisticated plots, being more concerned with conveying immediate 
DFWLRQ³EHLWDÀVWÀJKWRUDFKDVHRQKRUVHEDFN³URPDQWLFL]HGQRWLRQVRI WKH2OG:HVW
and the triumph of  a valiant hero. Rector, however, seems to have injected more ingenious 
narrative lines when she was involved in the writing process as was the case with The Dance 
at Eagle Pass (Lundquist 41). It is worthwhile to point out that following Rector’s departure, 
Anderson frequently recycled Essanay plots from the previous years in order to continue to 
turn out the Broncho Billy series (Bell, “Making Films in the Old West” 7).
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Due to the reasons described in the beginning of  this paper, a list of  Rector’s complete 
RXWSXWLVLPSRVVLEOHWRFRPSLOH7KHSUHVHQFHRI KHUQDPHLQÀOPERRNVGHYRWHGWRHDUO\
$PHULFDQÀOPLVVSRUDGLFDWEHVW2QHRI WKHSULQFLSDOUHIHUHQFHVRXUFHVRQVLOHQWFLQHPD
Spehr’s American Film Personnel and Company Credits, 1908-1920, has no mention of  her. A 
Guide to Silent Westerns FUHGLWV5HFWRUIRUWKHIROORZLQJWKUHHÀOPVDVDVFHQDULRZULWHURI 
and cast member in Broncho Billy’s Reason (Gilbert M. Anderson, 1913), actress in The Dance 
at Silver Gulch (Arthur Mackley, 1912) and The Cast of  the Die (Jess Robbins, 1914) (Langman 
57, 74, 102). The Braff Silent Short Film Working Papers lists her as an actress also in The Cast 
of  the Die and A Gambler’s Way (Lloyd Ingraham, 1914). Anthony Slide, in his book Early 
American Cinema,LQWKHFKDSWHUWLWOHG´7KH5ROHRI :RPHQµDFNQRZOHGJHVWKHVLJQLÀFDQFH
RI ZRPHQLQWKHHDUO\$PHULFDQÀOPLQGXVWU\DQGSURÀOHVDJURXSRI IRUJRWWHQFKDUDFWHUV
involved with all aspects of  cinema, including writing; unfortunately, Rector’s contribution 
HVFDSHVWKHVHSDJHV+HULQYROYHPHQWZLWKFLQHPDZDVÁHHWLQJQRQHWKHOHVVKHUZRUNSOD\HG
The Dance at Eagle Pass (Lloyd Ingraham, 1913). 
Courtesy of  Niles Essanay Silent Film Museum.
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a key role in the success of  the western Essanay studio, as well as in championing the genre 
RI $PHULFDQÀOPWKDWZDVWRUHDOL]HLWVIXOOSRWHQWLDOVHYHUDOGHFDGHVODWHULQ+ROO\ZRRG
'DYLG.LHKQÀOPKLVWRULDQ DQG DXWKRURI  WKHERRNBroncho Billy and the Essanay Film 
Company, extensively researched the company’s history and people. He compiled Rector’s 
ÀOPRJUDSK\ ZKLFK FRQVLVWV RI  WZHQW\WZR WLWOHV³ZKHUH KHU FUHGLW KDV EHHQ GHFLGHGO\
established—accounting both for her writing and acting output. Five of  these are extant. 
7KURXJKP\UHVHDUFK,ZDVDEOHWRDXJPHQWWKHÀOPRJUDSK\VOLJKWO\
During Rector’s work at Essanay from 1911 to 1914 the studio produced just over 200 
ÀOPVLQ6DQ5DIDHODQG1LOHV.QRZLQJWKDWVKHZDVLQFKDUJHRI WKHVFHQDULRGHSDUWPHQWIRU
WKHODVWWZR\HDUVLWLVXQHTXLYRFDOWKDWKHUFRQWULEXWLRQVLJQLÀFDQWO\H[FHHGVWKHWZHQW\WZR
RUHYHQÀIW\ÀOPVGXULQJWKLVSHULRGDVHLWKHUZULWHURUHGLWRURI VFULSWV
From my research it is clear that she was at the height of  her career when she left Essanay 
-RVHSKLQH5HFWRULQKHURIÀFHDW(VVDQD\
Courtesy of  Niles Essanay Silent Film Museum.
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in 1914 and very likely intended to move to Hollywood, as did several of  her colleagues. 
$VPHQWLRQHGDERYHWKDW\HDUVKHZDVSURÀOHGLQWKH Motion Picture Story Magazine as head 
of  the scenario department and actor. The Anaconda Standard announced in March 1914, 
less than a month before Rector’s departure, that assistant scenario writer had been hired 
due to Rector’s growing ambition to become “a real motion picture actress,” which seems 
to contradict her pronouncement in the Motion Picture Story MagazineSURÀOHRI OLNLQJERWK
writing and acting in equal measure (“The Stage. Theatrical Calendar” 8). Another newspaper 
account, under “Gossip of  Film World,” announced: “Miss Josephine Rector, who has been 
with the Essanay company for four years, has severed her connection and expects to join 
another company soon” (15).
Her move to Hollywood, however, never came to pass. A few months later she married 
D IHOORZDFWRU+DO$QJXV DQG WRJHWKHU WKH\DWWHPSWHG WR VWDUW WKHLURZQÀOPRXWÀW WKH
3DFLÀF0RWLRQ3LFWXUH&RPSDQ\ZKLFKZDVVKRUWOLYHGDQGDVIDUDVFDQEHDVFHUWDLQHGLW
UHOHDVHGQRÀOPV7KH$QJXVHVUDQDÁRZHUVKRSLQ+D\ZDUG&DOLIRUQLDXQWLODQGLQ
the subsequent years it appears that Josephine Angus became a homemaker (Kiehn, “Those 
Essanay People” 9). 
Notwithstanding the brevity of  Rector’s career, this research contributes, however 
LQÀQLWHVLPDOO\ WRÀOOLQJ WKHJDS WKDWKDVEHHQVWHDGLO\FORVLQJZLWK UHFHQW VFKRODUVKLSRQ
women’s early contribution to the motion picture industry. It also places her alongside such 
LPSRUWDQWZRPHQÀJXUHVDV)UDQFHV0DULRQ/RLV:HEHU-XQH0DWKLV-HDQLH0DFSKHUVRQ
and others like them who dominated scenario departments in the 1910s. Rector entered 
WKHVFHQHGXULQJWKHPRPHQWZKHQWKH$PHULFDQÀOPLQGXVWU\ZDVXQGHUJRLQJSURIRXQG
transformations on a number of  levels. As Shelley Stamp remarks in Movie-Struck Girls´>F@
inema’s visual grammar, its narrative paradigms, its industrial structure, its social standing, 
DQGLWVDXGLHQFHEDVHDOOVROLGLÀHGµEHWZHHQDQG(PERG\LQJFHUWDLQDVSHFWV
of  the “new woman” in the beginning of  her professional adventures—a single mother 
living in the urban environment of  San Francisco, striving for economic independence—
Rector belongs to a generation that was testing the waters of  a nascent industry, which at the 
time offered women a range of  exciting opportunities, including creative self-expression and 
ÀQDQFLDOVHOIUHOLDQFH
Most challenging about this research project was the incompleteness and fragmentary 
character of  found evidence coupled with the inevitable sense of  discontent that often 
accompanies historical inquiry. To let go and realize that what I discovered might be all 
there is was a hard but important learning experience. Perhaps in the future additional 
bits and pieces will surface as more material enters the digital universe, but the “complete 
picture,” in any case, can never be put together. While it is impossible to determine the exact 
quantity of  Josephine Rector’s contribution—and in the end it may not be that crucial—her 
role in the success of  one of  the most prominent motion picture companies at the time is 
unquestionable and must be acknowledged. 
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abstract%HWZHHQDQGÀOPH[KLELWRU)UDQFLVFR6HUUDGRUEXLOWIRXUQHZPRYLHWKHDWHUVLQ
Rio de Janeiro (Brazil). Large and luxurious, they took as their model New York’s movie palaces. Also 
LQVSLUHGE\VXFFHVVIXO1RUWK$PHULFDQÀOPH[KLELWLRQSUDFWLFHV6HUUDGRULQWURGXFHGWRDXGLHQFHV
the novelty of  movie prologues. These were stage presentations based on the theme, characters, 
GLDORJXHRUVFHQHVIURPWKHÀOPWKDWZDVDERXWWREHVFUHHQHG7KLVDUWLFOHLQYHVWLJDWHVKRZPRYLH
prologues established a close relationship with Brazilian culture, especially by adopting much of  the 
structure, types and attractions from teatro de revista (a Brazilian variant of  the vaudeville). It also 
analyzes the female types portrayed in such attractions: the maid, the modern woman, and the mulata.
Movie Prologues: Cinema, Theater 
and Female Types on Stage at Cinelândia, Rio de Janeiro
Luciana Corrêa de Araújo
Between 1925 and 1926, movie-theater owner Francisco Serrador’s long-cherished project 
RI EXLOGLQJWKH&LQHOkQGLDÀOPWKHDWHUFRPSOH[LQ5LRGH-DQHLURÀQDOO\EHFDPHDUHDOLW\
6HUUDGRUZDVD6SDQLVKERUQEXVLQHVVPDQZKRDOUHDG\KDGDQHVWDEOLVKHGFDUHHULQWKHÀHOG
of  entertainment. The project involved large-scale investment to build several cinemas in the 
DUHDRI 3UDoD)ORULDQR3HL[RWR,WDOVRLQYROYHGUHDOHVWDWHEXVLQHVVVLQFHWKHXSSHUÁRRUV
of  the buildings were for sale or for rent. With the opening of  the Capitólio, Glória and 
Império theaters (respectively in April, September and November 1925), and then of  the 
2GHRQWKHDWUHLQ$SULOWKHFLW\RI 5LRGH-DQHLURIRUWKHÀUVWWLPHKDGOX[XU\movie 
houses. But Serrador’s “white elephants,” as they were called, initially met some resistance 
from audiences, who, for the same price, could buy tickets to the more popular theaters of  
WKHUHJLRQRUWRPRYLHKRXVHVZKHUHWKH\FRXOGVHHDIHDWXUHÀOPZLWKVWDJHSUHVHQWDWLRQVLQ
the intervals. To overcome this resistance and to attract audiences to his new movie palaces, 
Serrador introduced a novel attraction imported from the United States: the movie prologue.
Movie prologues were stage presentations that preceded the screenings. Although it is 
GLIÀFXOW WR JLYH D SUHFLVH GDWHZKHQ SURORJXHV VWRSSHG EHLQJ SURGXFHG³E\ WKH HQG RI 
1926, or mid-1927 at the latest1—they are important, in that they reveal the ways in which 
local theatrical and performative practices developed a satirical, and often even critical 
UHDGLQJRI 1RUWK$PHULFDQÀOPSURGXFWLRQDQGFXOWXUH7DNLQJWKHIRUPRI EULHI VNHWFKHV
accompanied by song and dance numbers and referring to the theme, characters, or dialogue 
RI WKHIRUWKFRPLQJIHDWXUHÀOPWKH\RSHQXSDFULWLFDOVSDFHIRUDKLVWRULFDOUHÁHFWLRQRQ
JHQGHUDVZHOODVRQWKHGLDORJXHEHWZHHQÀOPDQGWKHDWHU
17KHSURGXFWLRQRI SURORJXHVDWWKHWLPHRI WKHWUDQVLWLRQIURPVLOHQWÀOPVWRWDONLHVLQWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVLV
the subject of  Lloyd Bacon’s Footlight parade (1933).
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Local Content
This novelty of  the movie prologues that were set-up at the Cinelândia theaters reproduced 
a type of  stage performance that had already proved a success in North American movie 
palaces. Indeed, Serrador’s inspiration for both the Cinelândia project and the prologues 
came from New York, where movie palaces as the Capitol, the Rialto, and the Strand enjoyed 
the contribution of  such an inventive theater manager as Samuel “Roxy” Rothafel. From 
1911 to the end of  the silent era, as Ross Melnick points out, Rothafel “was heralded for his 
achievements in producing live entertainment and musical accompaniment for the feature 
ÀOPVKHSUHVHQWHGRIWHQLQDHVWKHWLFRUWKHPDWLFWDQGHPWRWKHPRWLRQSLFWXUHµ
However, while the idea of  the prologues was imported from the United States, their 
content was not. To produce the sketches, Francisco Serrador contracted Luiz de Barros, 
DÀOPPDNHUDORQJZLWKDJURXSRI SXEOLFLW\HPSOR\HHVIURP3DUDPRXQW·V%UD]LOLDQRIÀFH
5LRGH-DQHLUR3ODoD)ORULDQR3HL[RWR
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Photographs of  some of  the settings, reproduced in the Cinearte magazine, show impressively 
large-scale scenery, elaborate decorations and extensive casts. For the opening of  the Odeon 
theatre in 1925, for example, around a dozen artists performed in the prologue before the 
screening of  Graustark'LPLWUL%XFKRZHW]NL)RU':*ULIÀWK·VOrphans of  the Storm 
(1921), a palace hall was set up on the stage of  the Glória theater, with ten artists adorned 
ZLWKKRRSHGGUHVVHVVWRFNLQJVDQGZLJV7KHVHÀJXUHVSRUWUD\HGWKH)UHQFKDULVWRFUDF\LQ
WKHPLGVWRI WKH)UHQFK5HYROXWLRQ>ÀJ@$OVRDWWKH*OyULD0RRULVKVFHQHU\ZDVSXWXS
for the prologue to Raoul Walsh’s The Thief  of  Baghdad (1924).2
Because the producers had to submit the scripts to censorship, the prologues’s texts have 
been preserved, and today they can be accessed at the Arquivo Nacional in Rio de Janeiro.3 
2 See the “Cinema e cinematographistas” column in Cinearte: Apr. 28, 1926; Aug. 18, 1926; Aug. 25, 1926.
3 Censorship visa collection of  the 2nd'HOHJDFLD$X[LOLDU GD 3ROtFLD GR5LR GH -DQHLUR >VXEVLGLDU\ 5LR GH
-DQHLURSROLFHGHSDUWPHQW@7KHUHVHDUFKIRUWKLVVWXG\LQYROYHGFRQVXOWLQJWKHWH[WRI VL[WHHQSURORJXHVDOORI 
which were submitted to censorship between April and July 1926. More documentation is available that require 
1. Prologue to Orphans of  the Storm (':*ULIÀWK.
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The sixteen prologues I investigated (see Araújo, “‘Prólogos envenenados’”) include dramas 
and comedies, most of  which were accompanied by song and dance numbers. A suspenseful 
ending was not unusual—this would provide a hook for the main feature, which began 
VKRUWO\DIWHUZDUGV7KHSURORJXHVRI DFRPLFW\SHWRRNWKHÀOPV·SORWVDVWKHLULQVSLUDWLRQ
to create sketches that closely resembled the popular teatro de revista (a Brazilian variant of  
the vaudeville), with the appearance of  stock types and the use of  colloquial, humorous and 
sometimes licentious dialogue, double meanings, allusions to politics and current affairs, in 
addition to the song and dance numbers, which almost all prologues have in common. 
Parody is stronger in those prologues that were written by the publicity employees of  
3DUDPRXQW·V%UD]LOLDQRIÀFHDOORI WKHPIHDWXULQJ%UD]LOLDQPHQ$QQLEDO3DFKHFR%HQMDPLQ
Fineberg and Celestino Silveira. Vaqueiro estilizado (stylized cowboy, Pacheco, Silveira, 1926), 
the prologue to Buster Keaton’s Go West (1925) stages a comic dialogue between a Portuguese 
milkman, Manuel, and one of  his customers, a maid called Henriqueta. Having visited “the 
Americas” the milkman now wants to be called “Buster Keaton” and claims he is the spitting 
image of  the artist. The double meanings and humorous misunderstandings revolve around 
the word “mulata,” referring to both the woman the milkman lives with and his cow. Boasting 
that he met Rudolph Valentino in the United States, the milkman remarks: “Look how much 
milk Randolpho Banselina drank from my Mulata.” (“Banselina” is a pun for “vaseline” and 
makes fun of  the actor’s impeccably smooth and glossy hair). At the end, the mulata, his wife, 
appears in person, catching the Portuguese man when he makes advances towards the maid. 
The sketch is a parade of  character types (the Portuguese immigrant, the mulata, the maid) 
from the teatro de revista, in a parody that contrasts Hollywood’s representation of  the Old 
West with the typical everyday life of  a Rio de Janeiro suburb.
One of  the prologues that received the most savage attacks in Cinearte was the accompanying 
piece for The King on Main Street (Monta Bell, 1925), a comedy starring Adolph Menjou. In 
this prologue, entitled Se Augusto Annibal fosse rei... (if  Augusto Annibal were king..., Pacheco, 
Fineberg and Vieira, 1926), the king is unable to decide whether to marry a princess, who 
has just arrived, or to take out a loan from a South American country in order to save his 
country from bankruptcy. The king asks to call the princess’s maid. The dialogue between 
the two is exactly in the same style of  the later big screen chanchadas>PXVLFDOFRPHG\ÀOPV@
DJHQUHWKDWZRXOGEHÁRXULVKLQJLQ%UD]LOLDQFLQHPDDFURVVWKHIROORZLQJWKUHHGHFDGHV7KH
sexually explicit double meanings appear to have overstepped the mark, leading to a section 
EHLQJFXWRXWE\WKHFHQVRUV>ÀJ@
The prologue continues with the king urging the maid to give up her work for the princess 
DQGFRPH WR OLYH LQKLV FDVWOH)LQDOO\ DIWHU WKHÀUVW FKRUGVRI  WKHRYHUWXUH WR WKHRSHUD
O Guarani, the song “Maria Antonieta” and the triumphal march from Aida, the arrival is 
announced of  Princess Ignacia de Loyolla, of  the Kingdom of  Carvonia.4 The stage directions 
further research.
4 A crasis of  carvão >FRDO@DQGWKH/DWLQVXIÀ[onia >SURSHUW\@PHDQLQJ´WKHODQGRI FRDOµ
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2. Front page of  the script Se Augusto Annibal fosse rei... >LI $XJXVWR$QQLEDOZRXOGEHNLQJ«@
prologue to The King on Main Street (Monta Bell, 1925), with a censored dialogue.
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describe the character as “a pitch-black negress, quite ludicrous.” When he sets his eyes on 
her, the prince “falls in a faint onto his throne” (Se Augusto Annibal fosse rei… Censorship visa 
312 8).
A Mixed Reception
Sometimes the description of  the prologues’ plots in local magazines emphasize their 
ridiculous side. The Selecta and Cinearte magazines (which regarded themselves as staunch 
defenders of  morality and good manners) criticized the licentiousness of  the prologues 
and adopted a pejorative and recriminatory tone in their assessment of  them. The articles 
often stirred up deep-rooted prejudices regarding skin-color, class and gender. An editorial 
in Cinearte, for instance, attacks the supposed “misrepresentation” of  some prologues, which 
IDLO WRHVWDEOLVKDQ\UHODWLRQZKDWVRHYHUZLWKWKHÀOPDV LQWKHFDVHRI DÀOPDERXW´WKH
thrilling issue of  divorce.” The prologue, we are explained,
was about the discovery of  Brazil by Pedro Álvares Cabral or something like this. With 
talking, singing and dancing! But that’s not the worst of  it. 
To welcome Cabral, a mulata from the favela appears on scene and the two begin a dialogue 
in coarse slang, with clumsy gestures, obscure phrases, double meanings, and even outright 
obscenities, which may well be the ingredients of  an outstanding success in certain seedier 
parts of  the city, but which, thrown in the face of  the ladies and gentlemen who frequent these 
new entertainment establishments, are nothing more than a veritable insult to their good taste 
and education.5 (“Segundo prologo ou siga o prologo” 3)
Consolidated as a “national symbol” in the 1920s, the mulata—e.g. the mulatto woman, 
GHÀQHGE\KLVWRULDQ7LDJRGH0HOR*RPHVDVVRPHRQH´ FKDUDFWHUL]HGDVKDYLQJVRPHGHJUHH
of  African ascendance, visible in her appearance, but also distinguished by a performance that 
suggested a remarkable sexuality to observers”—appears to welcome Portuguese navigator 
Pedro Álvares Cabral when he discovers Brazil. Critical of  a carnivalesque scene that is 
built over the same irreverent, almost nonsensical humor that will inspire countless Brazilian 
VRXQGÀOPFRPHGLHVDVZHOODVSRSXODU&DUQLYDOVRQJVCinearte presents itself  as a defender 
of  educated ladies and gentlemen.6 
5 “O prólogo referia-se à descoberta do Brasil por Pedro Álvares Cabral ou coisa semelhante. E isso falado, 
FDQWDGRHGDQoDGR0DVLVVRQmRpRSLRU3DUDUHFHEHUR&DEUDODSDUHFLDORJRXPDPXODWDGR)DYHOODHFRPHoDYDP
RVGRLVDGLDORJDUHPJtULDGDVJHQWHVPDODQGUDVFRPJHVWRVGRPDLRUGHVJDUUHIUDVHVGHFDOmRREVFXURGH
duplo sentido, ou antes de sentido torpe, que podem ser elementos de grande, excepcional sucesso em certas 
]RQDVHVFXVDVPDVTXHDWLUDGRVjIDFHGRS~EOLFRÀQRTXHFRQVWLWXLDFOLHQWHODGRVQRYRVHVWDEHOHFLPHQWRVGH
GLYHUVmRFRQVWLWXHPYHUGDGHLURVXOWUDMHVjVXDHGXFDomRHDRVHXERPJRVWRµWUDQVODWHGE\3DXO:HEEDQGWKH
author).
6 As in the song “História do Brasil”: “Quem foi que inventou o Brasil?/ Foi seu Cabral!/ Foi seu Cabral!/ No 
dia vinte e um de abril/ Dois meses depois do carnaval” [who was the one who invented Brazil?/ it was Mr. 
&DEUDOLWZDV0U&DEUDORQ$SULOWZRPRQWKVDIWHU&DUQLYDO@
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3. “Cinemas e cinematographistas,” Cinearte, 28 Apr. 1926.
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Throughout 1926, both Cinearte and Selecta continued to publish editorials and commentaries 
that were harshly critical of  the prologues’ content. At the heart of  the controversy, there 
was an ingrained prejudice against popular theater. This was considered a lower form of  
HQWHUWDLQPHQW VFDUFHO\ DGHTXDWH WR LQWURGXFH ÀUVWFODVV +ROO\ZRRG SURGXFWLRQV WR WKH
UHVSHFWDEOH DXGLHQFH WKDWZDV WKH WDUJHW RI  WKH$PHULFDQ ÀOPV SURJUDPPHG DW WKH QHZ
movie palaces. The journalists who wrote against prologues expected the Cinelândia complex 
WR DWWUDFW5LRGH -DQHLUR·V VRFLDO HOLWHZKLOHÀOPH[KLELWRUV VKRZHG DGLIIHUHQW DSSURDFK
choosing to strengthen ties with other forms of  popular entertainment in order to attract a 
broader and more diverse audience. 
Although they were all great admirers of  the Hollywood industry, these journalists did not 
advocate (and perhaps were not aware of) similar exhibition practices in the North-American 
motion picture market. According to Richard Koszarski, from 1915 to 1928 “exhibitors 
FRQVLGHUHG WKHPVHOYHV VKRZPHQ QRW ÀOP SURJUDPPHUV 7KH IHDWXUH PRWLRQ SLFWXUH
was only one part of  an evening’s entertainment” (9). Taking that into account, Melnick 
VWUHVVHV WKDW WKHRULJLQDO WKHDWULFDO VLOHQWÀOPH[SHULHQFH ´ZLWK LWV OLYHSHUIRUPDQFHV DQG
(sometimes improvised) musical accompaniment, is in fact largely irreproducible, like any 
live performance, based both on its unpredictability, its spontaneity, and the physiological 
realities of  liveness” (15). Melnick adds that “the interpolation of  live and recorded media 
could be found from coast to coast and overseas” (12).
In England, for instance, mixed-media exhibition enjoyed a boost in the 1920s. Analyzing 
WKHFXOWXUDOLQWHUSHQHWUDWLRQRI WKHDWUHDQGÀOPGXULQJWKLVSHULRG&KULVWLQH*OHGKLOOFRYHUV
QRW RQO\PRYLH SURORJXHV EXW DOVR ÀOPLF SURMHFWLRQV HPSOR\HG LQ OLYH GUDPD DQG RWKHU
examples of  integration of  cinema and live performance. She mentions, for instance, the 
cases of  the American actor George Beban and the British star Ivor Novello, who both 
successfully performed at the same time on stage and on screen, interacting with their own 
SURMHFWHGLPDJHVGXULQJWKHSUHVHQWDWLRQRI WKHLUÀOPV*OHGKLOOREVHUYHVWKDW´ VXFKSUDFWLFHV
met with varying approval from different audience groups, distinguishing the broad popular 
DXGLHQFHIURPDQLQWHOOLJHQWVLDFRQFHUQHGZLWKWKHSRWHQWLDORI ÀOPDVDGLVWLQFWLYHIRUPµ
(13).
Movie prologues (as, more generally, the interaction between cinema and stage) aroused 
similar, mixed and sometimes contradictory, responses in Brazil too, as again we can observe 
in the pages of  Cinearte. While, as I mentioned above, it continued to attack the prologues, the 
magazine also took a position favoring them in the column “Cinema e cinematographistas” 
>PRYLQJSLFWXUHVDQGPRYLHPDNHUV@ >ÀJ@$OWKRXJKQRWDWUDGHSHULRGLFDOCinearte used 
this section to address professionals, and especially exhibitors. The column called for “any 
SKRWRJUDSKRI PRYLHKRXVHIDoDGHVSURORJXHVDQGDQ\RWKHU¶SURPRWLRQDO·IHDWXUHVSXEOLFLW\
and presentation” (“Cinema e cinematographistas,” Cinearte Apr. 28, 1926 31). Here, unlike 
in other sections, prologues had a space of  encouragement and appreciation. 
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Female Bodies and Female Characters
Female bodies and female characters played an important role in the movie prologues. 
Famous women artists (actresses, singers, dancers) allowed the prologues to take advantage 
of  the star system already established by other recent popular stage traditions, such as 
the teatro de revista. From the teatro de revista also came most of  the structures, characters 
and attractions deployed in the movie prologues. The sketches, especially the comic ones, 
borrowed traditional characters from popular stage entertainment, including female types 
such as the maid and the mulata. Both of  these types were sexually charged characters. The 
fact that they belonged to a lower class means that all kinds of  malicious dialogues and 
ÁLUWDWLRQVZHUHDOORZHG7KHUHIHUHQFHWRWKHLUVH[XDODFFHVVLELOLW\ZDVFRQVWDQWO\UHSHDWHG
although this does not mean they were always portrayed as subservient. In Vaqueiro estilizado, 
for example, the maid maliciously mocks the milkman who tries to make advances towards 
her (Censorship Visa 331 7).
When it comes to the mulata characters, the issue of  race is ambivalent. The mulata is often 
UHSUHVHQWHGDVDVH[XDOREMHFWDVD´V\PERORI WKHLQWHQVLÀHGVH[XDOLW\XVXDOO\DVVRFLDWHGWR
African descendants” (Gomes 44). At the same time, however, the exuberant sexuality is just 
RQHDVSHFWRI WKLVHPEOHPDWLFFRQWUDGLFWRU\ÀJXUH%RWK Vaqueiro estilizado and Se Augusto 
Annibal fosse rei... expose, in different degrees, the negative cultural stereotype embodied by 
the mulata and the afro-descendant woman characters. This is illustrated by the way in which 
WKHVHÀJXUHVDUHUHGXFHGWRDQLPDOOLNHFDULFDWXUHVULGLFXORXVW\SHVWKDWUHMHFWWKHVXEMHFWV
they represent by reducing them to merely grotesque images. As the anthropologist Mariza 
Corrêa argues: 
, EHOLHYH WKDW WKH ÀJXUH RI  WKHmulata as built in our social imaginary contributes, in 
WHUPVRI UDFLDOFODVVLÀFDWLRQWRH[SRVHWKHFRQWUDGLFWLRQEHWZHHQDQDVVHUWLRQRI RXUUDFLDO
GHPRFUDF\DQGWKHÁDJUDQWVRFLDOLQHTXDOLW\EHWZHHQZKLWHVDQGQRQZKLWHVLQRXUFRXQWU\
+RZHYHULQWHUPVRI JHQGHUFODVVLÀFDWLRQDVVKHHPERGLHVLQVXFKDQH[SOLFLWPDQQHUWKH
White Masculine desire, the mulata also reveals the rejection that this embodiment hides: the 
rejection of  the black negro woman.7 (49–50) 
Even if  the prologues reinforced a considerable amount of  prejudice and stereotype, 
it is evident that they promoted an interesting mixture of  subjects, characters, foreign and 
national elements, highbrow and lowbrow culture. They were in a vivid dialogue with the 
audience’s cultural repertory, combining elements of  both tradition and modernity. They 
did not ignore, for instance, the changes that were affecting women’s habits. In particular, 
7 $´FUHGLWRTXHDPXODWDFRQVWUXtGDHPQRVVRLPDJLQiULRVRFLDOFRQWULEXLQRkPELWRGDVFODVVLÀFDo}HVUDFLDLV
SDUDH[SRUDFRQWUDGLomRHQWUHDDÀUPDomRGHQRVVDGHPRFUDFLDUDFLDOHDÁDJUDQWHGHVLJXDOGDGHVRFLDOHQWUH
EUDQFRVHQmREUDQFRVHPQRVVRSDtV0DVQRkPELWRGDVFODVVLÀFDo}HVGHJrQHURDRHQFDUQDUGHPDQHLUD
WmRH[SOtFLWDRGHVHMRGR0DVFXOLQR%UDQFRDPXODWDWDPEpPUHYHODDUHMHLomRTXHHVVDHQFDUQDomRHVFRQGHD
UHMHLomRjQHJUDSUHWDµWUDQVODWHGE\3DXO:HEEDQGWKHDXWKRU
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two prologues by Luiz de Barros present modern women characters. Mulheres modernas 
(1926) takes place in a cabaret, where old Madame X dances with her gigolo, mocks her old 
husband and sniffs cocaine, while the Austrian ballerina Valery Oeser performs a “futurist 
dance.” (Mulheres modernas. Censorship Visa 304 2). Parisina (Luiz de Barros, 1926), maybe the 
prologue to Mademoiselle Midnight (Robert Z. Leonard, 1926), presents some typical Parisian 
characters, including the femme fatale and the garçonne7KHÀUVWRQH MXVW FURVVHV WKH VWDJH
while the garçonne introduces herself  by means of  a song: she is the garçonne chic, who has 
turned habits upside down; she has shortened her hair and her skirt; she borrows everything 
from men, except trousers (Parisina. Censorship Visa 345 1-3).
+RZGLG%UD]LOLDQÀOPFXOWXUHGHDOZLWKDQGUHSUHVHQWFKDQJHVLQZRPHQ·VKDELWV"7KH
movie prologues react with both fascination and criticism. On the one hand, the modern 
woman is seen as a powerful sign of  an increasingly cosmopolitan, mundane lifestyle, 
connected to the world’s latest trends. As the country’s capital city at the time, Rio de Janeiro 
would have to embrace the modernity portrayed in these prologues. On the other hand, it 
was not easy for the traditional, patriarchal Brazilian society to cope with the deep changes 
related to modern women’s new lifestyles. While, as we have seen, the representation of  
characters associated to the lower classes—the mulata and the maid characters—turned them 
LQWRVH[XDOREMHFWVWKHVNHWFKHVWKDWUHYROYHGDURXQGÀJXUHVRI PRGHUQERXUJHRLVZRPHQ
tended to emphasize the masculine aspects of  their attitude (hair, clothes, sexual behavior), 
in such a way so as to criticize changes in gender roles.
Although the treatment of  these characters (the maid, the mulata, the modern woman) 
UHDIÀUPHGWUDGLWLRQDOYLHZVRQJHQGHUUDFHDQGFODVVWKURXJKWKHXVHRI VWHUHRW\SHVWKH
representation of  types already repeatedly exploited in other forms of  popular entertainment 
also contributed to the development of  a unique, locally produced reading of  the foreign 
ÀOPVWKDWZHUHVFUHHQHGDW&LQHOkQGLD4XLWHLPSRUWDQWO\WKLVUHDGLQJZDVQRWVXERUGLQDWHG
WRWKHPHDQLQJRI WKHRULJLQDOLPSRUWHGÀOP,QWKHSURORJXHVVWDJHGLQWKHFLQHPDVRI 5LR
de Janeiro, the prevailing Hollywood model was given a reinterpretation through parody, as 
well as through the incorporation of  characters and situations that were already familiar to 
theater audiences—the same audiences the new movie palaces wanted to attract. 
,Q WKHLU DQDO\VLV RI  HDUO\ FLQHPD·V UHSUHVHQWDWLRQ RI  WKH IHPDOH ÀJXUHV DV ´UHJXODUO\
coded” and “recognizable types,” Pierre Chemartin and Nicolas Dulac point out that such 
stereotypes ought be considered also with regard to their effectiveness (HIÀFDFLWp): “since they 
DOZD\VFDUU\DVLPSOLÀFDWLRQVWHUHRW\SHVPXVWEHLPPHGLDWHO\LQWHOOLJLEOHUHO\LQJKHDYLO\RQ
schematization, caricature and spectacular devices” (155).8 Moreover,
This strategy is part of  a certain movement that appears in different institutions of  popular 
entertainment, institutions that do not give any particular importance to such values as the 
8´OHVÀJXUHVVWpUpRW\SDOHVSXLVTX·HOOHVSURFpGHQWWRXMRXUVG·XQHVLPSOLÀFDWLRQVHSUpVHQWHQWGHPDQLqUH
à être immédiatement intelligibles, en misant beaucoup sur la schématisation, le caricatural ou le spectaculaire” 
(translated by author). 
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plot’s originality or its edifying character, as advocated by the representatives of  the “belle 
lettres” and the naturalistic theatre, but favour instead the spectacular dimension, the simple 
variation of  familiar situations, which belongs to traditional folklore and popular rituals. 
Moreover, the situations described above are by no means exclusive to the cinema, but can 
also easily be found in the roman-feuilleton, the vaudeville theatre, the comics etc.9 (148)
Despite the historical and geographical distance, it is possible to refer these remarks to the 
case of  Brazilian movie prologues too. The use of  stereotypes that were instantly recognizable 
to the local audience articulated an appealing attraction based on local interpretations of  
IRUHLJQDQGHVSHFLDOO\+ROO\ZRRGÀOPV6WHUHRW\SHVZRUNDVLQYDOXDEOHWRROVIRUWKHPRYLH
SURORJXH JHQUH KHOSLQJ LW WR ´ÀQG LWV DXGLHQFHµ³DQG ´WR ÀQG DQ DXGLHQFHµ KDV DOZD\V
been a challenge to Brazilian cinema. It is not surprising that prologues—in particular 
WKHFRPLFRQHVZLWKWKHLUH[XEHUDQWSUHGLOHFWLRQIRUSDURG\³UHYHDODFORVHDIÀQLW\ZLWK
representational strategies which would become the stock-in-trade of  Brazilian popular 
cinema after the introduction of  the talking pictures, from Luiz de Barros’ comedies of  the 
1930s and 1940s, to the popular chanchadas produced between the 1940s and the early 1960s.
The short season of  the movie prologues preceded the arrival of  the talking pictures in 
%UD]LOE\RQO\DIHZ\HDUV7KHÀUVW%UD]LOLDQIHDWXUHÀOPZLWKV\QFKURQL]HGVRXQGAcabaram-
se os otários (gone are the morons, Luiz de Barros), was released in 1929. Two years later, Luiz 
de Barros directed O babão (the slobberer, 1931), a musical comedy that, like so many satirical 
prologues, was also a parody of  a huge Hollywood hit, The pagan (W.S. Dyke, 1929), starring 
Ramon Novarro.
The use of  a colloquial language style, the double meanings, the everyday situations and 
popular types, the recourse to song and dance routines to punctuate the main plot, the 
parodistic approach to imported foreign models are all major features of  both the Brazilian 
PRYLHSURORJXHJHQUHDQGWKH%UD]LOLDQÀOPFRPHGLHVDQGchanchadas of  the talking era.
tHe autHor: Luciana Corrêa de Araújo is an Associate Professor of  Theory and History of  Film and 
$XGLRYLVXDO0HGLDDWWKH8QLYHUVLGDGH)HGHUDOGH6mR&DUORV8)6&DU%UD]LO+HUUHVHDUFKLQWHUHVWV
UHYROYHDURXQG%UD]LOLDQFLQHPDKLVWRU\IRFXVLQJRQ%UD]LOLDQVLOHQWFLQHPDDQGÀOPFULWLFLVP6KH
is the author of  A crítica de cinema no Recife dos anos 50 >ÀOPFULWLFVPLQ5HFLIHLQWKHV@
and Joaquim Pedro de Andrade: primeiros tempos >-RDTXLP3HGURGH$QGUDGHWKHHDUO\GD\V@
 
9 “Cette stratégie s’inscrit dans une certaine mouvance qui apparaît dans différentes institutions de divertissement 
SRSXODLUHLQVWLWXWLRQVTXLQHYDORULVDLHQWSDVWDQWO·RULJLQDOLWpGXUpFLWHWVRQFDUDFWqUHpGLÀDQW³SUHFRQLVpVSDU
les ‘belles-lettres’ ou le théâtre naturaliste, par exemple—que la dimension spectaculaire, la simple variation 
de situations bien connues, faisant partie du folklore ou des croyances populaires. D’ailleurs, les situations 
décrites ci-dessus ne sont en rien exclusives au cinéma, mas se retrouvent également dans le roman-feuilleton, 
le vaudeville, le comic strip, etc” (translated by author).
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